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April 9, 1936. 
Dr. Cyrus Adler, 
President. The Dropeie College, 
Broad and York Streets. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
' Dear Doctor Adler: 
._ I wish to submit my thesis tor 
a Doctor's Degree at the Drope1e College, and at 
the sa~e time I want to thank you tor the extensions 
granted to me. However, I must say that the trans-
lation or the latter part of the Third Dialogue 
I have been unable to include in this v~lume. I will 
have it ready 1n a rew days. This ie rather unr~r-
tunate, since it 1s that part that contains the 
6onsolation. I trust, however, that 1n the meantime 
.the Professors w1,ll be quite busy going through the 
Tribulations. Also missing, ae yet, is a 11st · of 
abbreviations and a map, both .pro~1eed on the title 
page. 
I believe that no excuse will be 
necessary ~fter you weigh the present volume 1n 
your hand. I regret the bulk. In my future years 
or sch~larsh1p, I hope to acquire the gift or 
brevity. · 
4559 N. Uarv1ne 8.a-\reet, 
Philadelphia, Pa~ 
S1n~erely yours, 
G. Gelbart 
. ' 
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I. S AM U F. L US G U E 
The closing decade ,of the fifteenth century. which opened 
v":-"' '-P...J- t.li 
1.VA->l'-\!jA:....{. • L',. 
new continents and new horizons for humanity in genel'al, 
/\ ( 
produced in the narrower circle of the 3ewish world .a series 
of cataclysmic u:phea·vals which convulsed tbe entire body of . . . 
Israel with the agony of imminent extinction. This t-rumpet. 
call of fatep thoueh crushing the body, aroused the ' spirit 
~
from the lethargy of wretched nm~g ne~~~ veering it violently 
. ,~ . ., . .,.,,,J ~ ~ --~ 
from the rut of a ".')reeent, that J..ed- nowhere, into . the unfamiliar 
~ 
roo.d linking the _past i.d th the future. 'l'here arose the desire 
to examine into tbe forgotten nooks of the ;iast, while tne eye 
seeking the future lost itself in the mystic vapors of a yet 
unborn sunrise. Thus historical interest and national myetic-
ism came to the forefront of tbe .Tewi &r: co1scious~ness. . 
~----t .. t-- C- . 
_\ ~ Another o~g~p:?tb ~ · tln_· s elementa l tragedy e-i-trt--e-d=-e-:f-
~v A.. t.l,.,\..,v,~- ~ ~ - . .,.,.__. .. . " 
·--- '\;ti~ / I c\1rious-i'-' noma.ly-.-_ ,7E ec-ted -from a l a nd. wLich they h a d called 
their ho~e for nearly fifteen centuries, the Iberia~ Jews re-
fused to convent their erst~hile love into passionate hatred. 
Instead, w:terever they rested tLeir weary feet, they became 
the carriers of Iberian culture and filled the air with the 
well-loved sound of the His1ianic dialects. 
Samuel Us q u e ~ 0oet, ~i s tori a n, mystic, was a 
product of these ~onditions, and in him converged all of these 
three cLaracteristic features of the ceriod. 
A modern biographer of Usqu(! :C .:1.s 2.;, tly remarked that 
f 
( 
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•beginning with the ancients down to the moderns, what•• find 
- about Usque, - · among t?e few meager facts of a general nature, 
ii the same lacurµie, the . same obscurities, the same question 
marks•. 1 > Indee6, not even the oldest authorities con~ribute/ 
towards our knowledge of -the man/ a single fact oth~r _than such 
as may be in!'erred :from his writings. About his family we 
know virtually nothing. Several other persons bearlng the name 
of Usque are known to us from this period, but their relation-
ship to each other cannot be tt17Firft-e:1Y established.2 ) 
The name Usque is most likely derived :from the city of 
Huesca (the ancient Osca, Hebrew ), in Arago~. 3 ) Indeed, 
o-tc..~ 
Samuel tells us that bis ancestors ( 11 pasados 11 ) had come from 
Spain, having left it at the time of the expulsion of 1492. 4 ) 
There seems to be no doubt tha t he -was born in Portugal5 ); he 
declares that he had suckled the Portuguese language with_his 
mother's milk6 ). His description of conditions in Portugal is 
too vivid and too real+~tic .~o ... hayx_ :q~en derived from ~,,source 
~"'--<--<.,,.e....:, ~~'-'>,w"-,~½ ,rs~ c""J .. i:.t,-...~ ~~/ 
other than the author's own experience. Sinee\---lie .~lu:J t 11 •~ ~~,._..j,___ 
earlier tha~tf~ ~inning of the sixteenth century7 ),~e con-
clusio~~at he was born a l!arrano8 l. There is 
nothing in the ideas expressed in tte •consolation• tha t milit-
ates a gainst this assumption9 ), nor does the fact that his 
Christian name is unknown to us constitute a valid objection.10 ) 
As a Marrano, or New Christia n (to call him by the designa-
tion common in ? ortugal), he suckled from infancy t ha t zeal f or 
Judaism which thrives ~o i - m raculouely in an atmosphere of 
·- 6 -
secrecy and suppression. He must have applied -himself, with 
all the energy of a persecuted idealist, to the study ·of Hebrew 
alld~ particularly/ of the :Bible, in which he acquired a .n un-
usual mastery. It is doubtful whether he had equal ~c_cess .to 
·the. rabbinical literature,11 ) but he cartainly was familiar 
with~ Haggadic lore. 12 ) A:e Baer~3) puts it, bis ·viewe an~ 
. Ee received a good general education; he studied Latin,· 
perhaps also Greek, 14 ) and knew Spanish well. 15 ) -.:It seeme --. 
.. ·· M~~ 
)) '-
likely +b.tilJe also .- studied medicine, for he often has re-
eou{e to inu~tr8.tions borrowed from that field.J.6 ) He was 
alert to the world about bim, and shows a familiarity with 
world politics.17 ) That was the age of Columbus, Vasco de 
Gama, Magellan, Viuucci, when the earth was being rediscovered, 
/\,.. ,} ,! - ,.., _,,:.- ..., . - ... --1---: - "- I\ 
- . I',_:).,_ t.,...,,..t , ~..,,..__..-,..._.,\_.. ': ,_,,t,, ~-- l vi"-(,~ . 
and l:sque's reading s in ~hai ~ l1terattire-·--~are 
reflected in his_ writings.18) No weight can be attached, 
howeve1 , to the statereent by Imanuel Aboab praising his scholar-
ship and ~ition,19 ) since it is not based on a personal 
"'~ knowledge of the man, but~ i-t, l derived from an a ppreciation- of 
his work.20) 
-
Endowed as he was with literary propensities, _he devoted 
himself to the study of Portuguese literature and acquired a 
style that is considered by modern critics as brilliant and 
~\ 
masteri:;ct.. He moved in tl'ie literary circles of the capital 
- ~ 
and ,even \maY; :tave known personally some of the leaders of 
....... _ ... _J"'_ 
contemporary letters. WLether or not he was personally 
- 7 -
acquainted with the :famous :Bernardim Ribeiro ( .· · ) 1 : the 
creator of the pastoral genre in Portuguese literature, be 
certainly read ,his work "Yenina e M.oca"/ when still ·1-11 manu- · 
. ~ 
·script. For .much ofthe "Consolation" is patterned after that 
I\. -fJ_,,_ ~ ··k · -, 
masterpiece/ ,hie~id not a ppear..,<\lftea1 11 ~in print until after 
1553. 21 ) -- · . . · .: · 
, ..___ There lived(at" the timeJ:in Lis~ two other lfarranos by 
~ that sa.me name. S o l o m o n Us q u e, ffhe wae later known 
by his /nom-de-plume\ as Salus q u e Lue it an o, 
(born ca. 1510) lived his )art as a Christian under the name of· 
22) 
D u a r t e G o m e s. A b r a h a m U s q u e wore · 
the cloak of Christianity as Du art e Pin he 1.23 ) 
'?ll:at family relationship, 1!' any, existed a.reong these Usquee 
i e a matter of s urmise. 24 ) r Th e~_n_e_ c_o_n_c_l_u_s_i_o_n_ t_h_a_t_ c_a_n_ b_e _d __ r _awn-v ------,\ r::::-------r ~ i t h any degree of certainty is t hat all three could not have 
( been bro t her§...t __ _§j_n_c_e_A_~aham' s father bore the name of Solomon. 25) 
The three have ~confused wi : h elth othe"r.26}Howev;;/' · -
u.,~ . 
th'::Rt may be. the significant tbing about them is that all engaged 
in lit ~Tary activity in the tongues of the gentiles.27) Solomon 
fathered a celebrated transla~ion of Petrarca's sonnets into 
S~anish (published in Venice in 1567), also, collaborated on a 
.,.,1 ,.-::u ,.-""'-1-, 
play entitled "Esther", which is c ~nsidered ithe first Jewish 
,\ 
play. 28 ) Abraham published in Lisbon, ao late as 1543, a Latin 
grammar and ·a treatise on the calendar.29 ) Like Samuel, he 
cherished a deep admiration for Bern7rdim Ribeiro: .. for it was he 
t~ - 1.r 
~ho later/ in exile in Ferrar~r,'\published $:or t h o first time 
I 
- 8 -
•venina e :Moca•. It has been suggested,30) that he may have 
f ~ i 
taken a manuscript of, the work with him when \te 1~ Portugal. 
a ~e · work contained numerous references to the 
~ 
capades of members of the royal household/\.it was 
. 
to have it printed during ·the author's lifetime. 
amorous es-
not feasible 
:But no soon-
er did the great poet -close his eyes - he died in .1552 - than 
Abraham Usque hastened to gi.ve to the world this great master-
piece. It was truly an a.ct of piety towards the dead poet, 
financially unprofitable, and was •prom~ted by a motive of 
heart and intellect, and not of business 1•. 31 ) 
Another significant circumstance which unites the three 
Usques is their position with regard to Dona Gracia Mendes 
, 5? ·./ ? 
Nasi, that great benefactress of ? q_rtuguEfse .Jewry.32) 1Jwa1J.J 
1 ~ /1 '-Ci. t,t.,1.,.<A ,\ n dedicating his work to her, calls himself the "creature of 
✓ \ 
your Ladyship, whom I wish to please with my labors, writines 
and deeds, and to sho-.·1 myself., in some way, grateful for tl:e 
many kindnesses ,ihi ch I have received from your generous hand • . " 
Abraham likewiee dee ica tes to her his Spanhih Bi 'ble. 33 ) 
Solomon acted, for many years, as her financial a gent. 34 ) At 
what point she entered their lives is not possible to ascertain. · 
Perhaps she knew them when still in Lisbon andf recognizing the 
literary po.ssibilities latent in that family, if indeed a family 
they were, encourage d t h em with financial and other aid • . It is 
not unreasonable to assume that she w~s instrumental in effect-
ing t~eir depa r turi from Portug3l. 
\ \,l J \.; 
I 
\~ben Samuel Usque left ?ortugal cannot be stated with 
f\ 
- 9 -
Jr 
certalnt)-. Graetz35) maintains that be was •singed by the tr::;; 
flamea of the Inquisition•. If this be so, and ;:ff~~ .. 
~ is found in the . realistt-c :tmte of his description of 
the ravages i~licted by the Portuguese Inquisition ( U 30), 
he could have left no earlier than 1540, vhen the •uonster-
36) ~~ -
was first installed in Portugal. it was_~tbe first 
ex~ns had been carried out bl, the ~Y Off ic~ . -tl1at there 
was~consternation and a sudden rusb~ng ~~nos, who 
prior to that had been content to live in Portugal.,1 to fJ ee 
{/_,_; 
Many among them were poor and had n<L ~ans for 
I\ 
undertaking the journey, a journey that bad no definite desti-
nation, and their lot would have "teen a hopeless onej but for 
the unselfish assistance !'eudezeel to them by the wealthy and 
generous Gracia Nasi. 37 ) Among those whose escape from ~the 
hell of Portugal" was financed by that noble lady may have 
also been tte ~sques.38 ) Since the Latin Grammar did not 
. ~ ~ 
a ppear until 1543, it seems naW!'a¼ to conclude that in that 
yerr they were still in Lisbon, or at leastj that Abraham was 
still there. They may have left together, perhape· ~leeing from 
the clutches of a pursuing officiul of the tribunai.39 ) Like 
all the rest of them that Joined in that long trek to nowhere, 
indeed as Gracia beraelf, they may have ,; one first to Flanders, 
then a Spanish posseusion, and thence, always with the assist-
ance of their patroness, made their way through Germany, across 
the Alps, probably thr~u ·h the canton of Grisono, 40 ) into Italy. 
Solomon, who was possessed of commercial as well as poetic ability, 
is kno"im to have resided in Venice and Ancona/ as late as 1564, in 
- 10 -
the capacity of a trusted financial agent of Gracia and Joeepu 
N;: si. 41 ) , 
Samuel must have lived in Italy for some - time prior to the 
writing of the "Consolationn in 1553; lonB enough to learn 
Italian, f or in his work he makes extensive use ~of Ita lian 
sources. 42 ) By 1551 both he and Abraham were settled in Ferrara, 
the magnificent capital of the ducal house of E~te, to which~ Wt 
they had been attracted Re a, ht by its fame as one of the £reat-
est literary and artistic centers of the time, 43 ) as well as 
by the goodwill and tolerance accorded to 3udaism by Duke Ercole 
II, "t~e most sublime and generous~ prince of a "b~auteous and 
plenteous people,.. The,:e · ·they threw off the hateful maek of 
Christianity and lived openly as ~ews. 44 ) They may have had 
acces c to the duca l c0urt, ~ Ercole dwas a prince with literary 
1 C:.....l r'fh 
tastes. It is significant t c at/\Gracia, who had meanwhile quitted 
Antwerp and g one to Venice, where she first was received with 
hos,itality and then underwent persecution, also ca.me ia lii"le to 
stay in Ferrara. 45 l It ii, \?osei bl~ tlTa1:- 1'7h ile there/ ehe helped 
Abraham Usque to eotablish hie famed p rinting prees which brought· 
out its first Syanish :publication in 1553, thus making Ferrara 
"the earliest home of :Marrano litera.ture 11 • 46 ) Samuel may have 
been associated with Abraham in this enterprise. Work was start-
ed toward the :,reduction of a 3ewish version of the Bible in 
Spani sh, to be follo~ed later by a series of prayer books for use 
among the Marrano c:>r:mu!litiea in :Euro:pe. 47 ) 
This idyllic situation was soon marred, however, by the out-
break of a deadly epidemic in Ferrara. Naturally, the 3e ,'1eh 
- 11 -
refugees from Portugal, who continued to pour into the hospit- . 
. ~.t'---;::;t::..\ · C...~A,"7 
able city, were at once accused of having brought the 1nr·ection 
with them. Yueh against his will, and yielding only to the 
C2-vociferous demands of the popula~, Ercole decreed the ex-
pul~ion of all the Portuguese Jews from the city. Usque gives 
a most lifelike description of the suffering caused by this 
"most hazardous and momentous emergency", and paints_ an unf or-
gettable scene of the last night, as the deadline for the de-
parture was nearing. But the guardian angel of the fortuguese 
exiles, Gracia Nasi, came once more to tceir rescue, supplying 
them with shiploads of food( and fina lly effecting 'the trans-
portation of many of them to Turkey, whither- sbe led them in 
person. Others found refuge in Pesaro, through the efforte of 
the Marrano Manuel Bichacho.48 ) Apparently not all Portuguese 
Jews left Ferrara ae a result of the edict 1which may have applied 
i~o the more recent arrivals. The city continued t o be a 
J:1lrJe.0e of refuge f o·r llarranoe as long a s tl,e white eagle of the 
house of Este boverec over it. 49 ) 
That the Usques remained in Ferrara i& certain. Perhaps 
'·&)_ 
they enjoyed the favor of the Duke and were granted~ission 
I\ 
to stay. At any rate, in 1552 or l5S3 (5313 A.M.) Abraham 
Usque's publishing house completec work on the first book~SO) 
and shortly after• the great Spani sh :B ible, called the Ferrara 
Bible, made its a p1earance.51) Within that same year, b,o days 
before Hoah Hashanah, it presented the world with another master-
piece, the work of Samuel Usque. The manuscript bad been com-
1\ v-., \1 v-- ~\ \,'-,'-.).._ ~ 
pleted short~ before, , e it contained a reference to an event 
\ 
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kJ 
that tfccurred 
'l'-4 
tbat year.52) It bore the title 9 Consolation 
(\ . 
for the Tribulations of Israel~/and was dedicated uto the 
Most Illustriouc La dy Dona Gracia -N&ai". 
The book gained i~edi ;:. t e a cclaim and s_pread far and 
wide among the Portw.)--uese s ·:cak ing :.rarranos. Wi ibin a · few 
months after its publicat i on t cooiea of it already reached/-· 9. --. / /) 
Englandi and were avidly read and zealously copie~ by th~ ~ 1 
'l' hA , __ 
Cbristians living tbere.53) The historian Joseph a~hen 
received his copy i~ V~ltaggioJ wber~ t e was residing at 
\ 
tbe time, and altho ugh his great work on uTl.:e CLronicles 
of tbe Kings of Fra nee and of the House of Ottoman, 54 ) 
(}\.,~ 
wLich r.as t hen in ures s , con tai ned -v references to .Jew-. . ~~ 
ish hist ory, he vmo ins :pired by l!'sque's .. ork ~ to 
~ t-L---- . vV\ 
compose a martyrologY;\based largely~ it. 55 ) 
In s p ite of the great popul ari ty~chieved by t t e book, 
i~ author seems to _ha,ve remained a r e l a tively obs cure figure. 56 ) 
.. ?-> ~ lt--
At any rate, .n<t statJment conc erni nc h i m, .+4. t h xe:ference ~ the 
period ~553, 1::a s coc e do ,,n. !t is im~robable tl.a t he con-
tinued to stay in Ferrara. His violent denunciation of tbe 
Inquisition and of Christendom in general, ~hi ~h eventually 
L, kl ....... ~~/ F ) 
caused ~placed on the Tndex, 07 mus t have made it 
dangerous for him t o stay in~ Cl risti a n country. It required 
a hi ,;h degree of c ourage on tl;e part of a. Jew, especia lly of 
one V{ho was regarded by tt.e Churcb a s a b eretiJ anyway.-, to 
fling those paesiona t~ accu sa t ions in t he teeth of a h os tile 
world. Moreover, he openly ca l l ed on the Ne ,1 C::ristians t o 
a postatise to Judaism. The benevol ent Duke, though himself 
- 13 -
elaborately flattered by Usque, 58 ) may h ave been forced to . 
yield to preosure fro~ withou~ and counseled samuel Usque to 
quit bis territory, and nerha~s Christendom altogethe r. The _ J 
- ... · l>f.J 
Catholic Reaction had just broken loos~. On Rosh Hashanahithe . 
Talmud was burnt in Rome, anq later in the year also in· 
· 4 , s- 2 c+ ~ . . ~½ 
Fer;~ -At aey Fat,- Jl:l,rabam Usque continued/\to operate 
his~printing establishment~ at least; until 155a. 60 ) 
In 1565 we hear of a certain Samuel acting as an agent 
of Gracia :Nasi in Turkey. Galante61 ) sees in him our poet 
who ~ust have then follo~ed hi s patroness to Turkey and, like 
Sol0mon Us que, entered her employ in a business capacity. The 
auggestion9 it must be a dmitted, is not .v ithout merit, though 
based on a rath er flimsy found a tion. 
Another . po~sible reference to the auth or of the uconaola-
tion" was :pointed out by Graetz.62) I t i s found in the highly 
interes t i ng ~amphlet of Isaa c Akrish, , Constantinople 
1 377. Akrish rela tes that in 1 J 45 ( ) a certa in mystic 
i ri Saf ed, by the na.me of .Judah Angelo, a nnounced tlla t l:e had 
aeen t£e ten tribes m~rch ing in milita ry array in t t e neighbor-
hood of Sa.f cd. Then l:e proceeds: 
- 14 -
Graetz thinks tbat te to be identified with our 
author. The date, so~ewtere between 1545 and 15??• ~ita the 
S-~-L½._t,~ \-L~ .. 
circumstances. He may hliveii'on;-lto 7'alestine ai'ter the death 
. A ~ 
of Gracia which occurr;:,.~f ore 1569. 63 ) · Graetz ci tee furth !:: r 
certain paaeage& in. the . •conaolation_. as proof tr.at Ueque waa 
imbued with mysticism and Ca})ala. In that h~ ie correct. 64 ) 
~ ~ . ~ fa>-~ ~ . 
even though proof ie • -a inri at~e · time "Cabala 
waa in the air; the greatest men of Israel were committed to 
it .. . 65 ) TLe probl~m does not revolve. howeTer, about the mystic-
al leanings of Samuel Uaque. or Akrish's account is 
merely said ·to hP.ve believed tcut r;e Lad spoken with a traveler 
,,l~o had come from tile land of tl:.e Ten 7ribez. ln this ~o n~c ion 
~& . 
it 111'.,Y be noticed tl; a t in 1 553 Uaque did no~ ~)'\in the - . 
turn of the Ten 'l'ribes.66) Similarly. at that time _be was un-; ' /~ u 1 . ,t- s ~ f ~ \,).JJ, 
equivocally opp osed to ~essianic pretendera. 67 ) CertainlYf~ 
ci-"intervening years, w11ich vlitneseed the destruction of all his 
hopee for a s ~:eedy deliv~rance of Israel, ~Ye changed hie 
attitude in such matters. / 
I -
If Graetz's eu ~;gestion is allowed to stand. 68} one ie 
tempted to ven ture an identirication of his fellow mystic 
• Assumin6 that an emendation to io not unreason-
able. it is poa~ible to equate him with Samuel Gallus or RZarfadiM• 
the publislier of T.'errara, ·~bo no doubt knew trsque in his Terra.ra 
de.ye, a:1d. :may l:ave later ;;;, ne to :-'alcsti'.'!t: . It i6 significant 
tl. s t the f ir;;;;t bo •:;k .ru·oliubcd by him ·~·a;:, Abruvanel 'o escn ntological 
work , - 1 · 51 69 ) , in 1 • 
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The last days of Samuel Usque, like bis first days, 
remain thus shrouded in obscurity. Truly it can be said 
~~~ 
of him that, although his presence in the world is well 
~~ (\ 
attested by a significant~ of his. yet we know not -•from 
whence he bad come nor whither he went.• He was one of the 
_ most illustrious figures of Portuguese Jewry. Endowed with( I\ 
a sensitive heart and a seeking soul, his was the fate of ~ 
witnessing one of the greatest catastrcph)es in the whole 
of Jeuish history. Ile lived at a\time when a large portion 
of Jewry had their very soil snatched fro!Il under their feet, 
when they were fleeing from tbe clutches of the Inquisition 
and in doing so, "fell into the ruthless hands of other nations, 
so that some were consumed, and still are being consumed, by 
the sea, while others perished, and Jo still perish, in inhabited 
and desert lands alike. 117 0) Stirred by the sight of his eyes, 
he lifted his voice in protest and in ~rayer, but with the full 
realization that the primary need was for NOrds of solace and 
comfort. To this ~d he caused the long procession of Jewish 
history to file past the tearful eyes of Lis contem~oraries, in 
all its sublime glory and abysmal tragedy. Be, ~the deft painter 
of Jewish suffering'', ?l) was, as Gra.etz72 ) justly states, "more 
of a poet than a historian". "Yet al though no historiar{.never-
theless no one has ever succeeded in drawin0 the main outlines of 
Jewish history from the earliest times down to hia ownf in such a 
vivid and illurninatinG manner." 73 ) Unlike Ibo Verga ,iho was bent 
~~r 
on discovering the "whys and wherefores", 74 ) unlike Jos~ph ia~ohen 
75) 
who called down _tr.e vengeance of Eeaven upon the persecutors, 
Ueque turned for consolation to the - inneroost recesses of the 
- 16 -
heart, where the calm of steadfast faith rules beneath the 
more exposed strata1 ravaged by pain and disbel~; Bia 
soothing words fell on listening ears. No doubt" his rousing 
a ppeal •contributed largely towards strengthening the Marranos 
in their ·newly a chieTed conversion, and towards inspiring them 
to suffer p ~rsec~tion of all sorts, even unto death. for the 
sake of preserving it. 1176 ) With his historical poem be con-
tributed far more towards the strength~~ng of ~aitb in Israel 
"tha n many an over-pious rabbi of his . timt!".??) 
Yet hie was a patl::.etic figure. A J"ew and an outcast from 
hi s own land, be remained more loyal to Portugal ~ban many a 
Portuguese of g ood standing . For while so many of the Portuguese 
writers of the sixteenth century, wishing for a larger audience, 
preferred to comyose t heir works in S~anish, he did not forsake 
the language which he had "suckled with his mother's milk for 
anot h er, a borrowed one». 78 ) Ye t ~ecause of this very loyalty, 
h i -1 memory fared· i 11 at the hands of posterity. The Portuguese, 
on one band, had little a ppreciation and less gratitude for the 
Jew who branded t :'.'.J cm "a cruel and half-barbarous nation'', 79 ) · 
even thou~h he did contribute a noteworthy masterpiece to their 
literature.so) On the other i:and, hi s own people, while dis-
tinctly sympathetic to his aims and tendencies, was kept at a 
dietance by the lincuistic barrier. For centuries, whatever 
was known a bout him or a b:)Ut hi s 7; ork wa s\erived not e o much 
\ 
fr om a direct Etudy of the »c ~nsola tiona, as from the references 
to him in the works of Jose ph ~~r.en,81) Gedaliah Ibn Yahya, 82 1 
- l? -
a~ 84) 
Imanuel Aboab, and Isaac Gardoso. Even modern scholars 
~ . . ~tt-, ..t.~ 
~• doge their duty by him in arhaphazard an~~- f4sbion. 
. ' Tu_ !\ .. ~~~'- 7~ 
n ~o tak n ~g Portuguesr~ ,uey content-
ed themselves with quoting second and · third hand .references, 
'ttfl1ng their ac1eutifie eonscieace with tbe a4c..iti0llal excuse 
~u-.U\-~ 
~pies \of the "Consolation" were rare and not easily access-
ible.85) 
I . (1) 
1) Remedios, Pre~ •• n11. 
2) .Joseph de 
llahmanides to 
Yoseh Usque copied in 1481 the Novellae of 
2. 
:Baba Me~ia/ (Kayserling, :Bibl. Esp. ,107). 
Solomon Usque was a printer in Constantinople in 1561 (ibid~) 
3) Kayserling, .JE,Xl.1,387 • . s (91a am- 92b) refers to our 
author as Wolf {l.c.) likewise spells the name '-:-J (.!)J'f.. 
J 
De Rossi (Typ. Heb. Ferr., 7) mentions "Oskiu or «Uskin, no 
doubt a transcription of the Hebrew form. 
4) Prologue, 5a. Cf. below, P• 
5) There is no ground for maintaining , with Remedios ( Pref., 
XlV) and others, that ''he was certainly born in Liabon". 
6) na lingua que mamey ''. ::?rologue, 5a. 
7) !-!.1.s "Consolat ion" was wr1 en-t-n - 1--&3-Z> 
8) After 1497 no Jew could live in Portugal without the cloak 
of C~ristianity. See U 28. 
9) Julius Steinochneider (l.c.,34) claims t hat since Usque 
wrote hi6 wo~k to ~revent the falling away from .Judaism of 
many Marranos who were succumbing to misery and persecution, 
Le could not have been one himself. But Usque was s J eaking 
to tLe 1:arrano~ who had managed t o flee Portugal, and n ot to 
those ~ho were still t ~ere. Al so , when be wrote hi& book, he 
was no longer a lfarrano, but h::!.d openly decla red };is Judaism, 
and was urging hi s bretb ren of lesser co urage to do likewise. 
·,· I {2) 
10) Steinschneider, ibid. Vasconcelos
1
t1.c.,3?,n.,:} claims 
that he was known in Portugal under the name of Han .u e 1 
G om e s. (?!) 
11) He ha6 nothing _to say abollt the Talmudic peri9d of Jewish 
history. {Cf. ~uellen,37,n.3) In Dialogue II,33a, there is 
P''{(,~.a_J. ;;-._ +}J.., ~~ . . . . . 
a '\t~erence to the "B_ook. (?f . ~a~edrin, wb~&,~ beg~~~.:·~~-:~--
"'~~.~~ lh~~~~-~~~- ... ~ :Bisheloshah PerakimJ _,' It is · comtn~ii 'for Usque a ·J:ortuguese 
biographers -to s ~:eak hi~hly of his Talmudic scholarship. (See 
e.g. Remedios, ~ref.,XlV.) 
12) Cf. Baer in Eshkol 1.c. In Dial.II,34b, a marginal note 
refers to "Ekah Rabba ti" 0,'-' / I ~-~ • ;:J 
13) ibid. 
14) His high praiEe of Socrates and the Athenians in the Pro~ 
logue marks him as the child of his age. La tin he must ha.ve known, 
for he used Latin sources. Several times he cites classical Latin 
poets: Lucan (II,40b), and Ovid (II,4la and 42b). The reference 
to Samuel Abravanel as "Tremegisto" {U 32), and other passages, 
may indicate some knowledge of Greek on his part. 
15) Cf. Graetz,lX,312. He was urged by his friend~ to write 
hi~ .. cook in Spanish. The assertion of Antonio (l.c.) tbat he 
actually wrote in Spanish i~ based on a misunderdtanding. (See 
below,p. 24, 1 ,v, .){) :Portuguese li tcra~y critics find Fsque 'a 
style and vocabulary considerably influenced by the SpaniE:h idiom.) 
I (3) 
16) See Dial. III, 
17) 
( 
Cf. his allusions to the wars of the Reformation 
), the Ottoman threat in Europe ( 
rei~n of Henry vr1r (U 13),etc. 
18) See below, P• 0 3A', 
), the 
19) Tiomologia, 292: "un hombre dotado de buenaa letras 
humanas, y versado en ·las bistorias.~ 
20) Vasconcelos (1.c.,91) describes him as a •cultured and 
respecta~le person, judging by the noble and courageous tone 
ma intained in the •consolation 4 • 11 
21) 7asc oncelos, 1.c.,8 and 45 . See bel oTI , P• i . 
22) See Graetz, lI,539. Cf. also Kayserling, Bibl. Esp., 
1 J 7,z.v. 
23) Identified by Graetz; 1 'C ,540ff. Cf. a lso Kayser ling, II, 
268; idem, Bibl. Esp.tl07,s.v. One of t h e booke printed by him 
bea r·a the s i f: na ture "A.er. Usque ben Schelomo Usque portugues 11 • 
Cf. De nossi, Typ.Eeb.Perr.,64. 
24) Graetz 
Kayse r ling , 
~~' 
}lX,5:381\ !~.!_t}k_s they were rela ted ~da etl.er. 
0.- '-ln...__ ~ f ! '-/ 
after ~(all the possible combinations of 
kinship, gives up all such claims in JE (l.c.) where be makes 
Za?nuel "a near k i nnr::an (but not a 1:-rother) of Abraham". D. 
Carolina Vasconcelos as~erts repeatedly that Abrahac and Samuel 
were brothe rs / ~ \ \ 
\ 
-)I 
I . 
I 
v 
I (4) 
~ Cf. n.23. J. Lucio d1 Azevedo (Ristoria dos Christaos 
Novos Portugueses, Lisbon 1921,366) suggests the Constantinople 
printer, Solomon Usque, (see above,n.2) is to be identified 
with Abraham's father. 
vs)"- ·rlc...ryiJ > Ci✓£ 
26) ~omologia, 318: ~Abraham Usque en seu Tratado de Consuelo 
de Israel", noticied by Wolf, 1.c. Ti ioa Ustudios. 211/ 
I I 
substitutes similarly. M. A. Levy (Joseph Nasi, 44,n.42) makes 
Samuel the publi~her of the Ferrara Eible. Leopold Loew (in 
! en Chanunja 1861,38) makes him the author of "Estner''• Graetz 
lIX,25} ~as Salomo for Samuel. Cecil Roth1lHist~ of t he Jews 
I . 
in Venice, 68} calls S 0lomon Duarte de J inel (?) instead of 
Sr I 
Luarte Gomez. 
\ 
27) Cf . Kin0 Manuel's opinion about ~h em: "Th e U~ques - as 
was LO often the case with Portuguese Jews - were .•• learned 
men, it may even be said that they were scholars, artists and 
true men of letters." (op.cit.tII, ~36:) 
28) Graetzt1X, 538f., and K-yserling , Dibl.Esp.,1O7. 
29) uEduardi Pinelli Latinae grammaticae compendium. Ejusdem 1 
tractatus de Calendis. tTlyseip. 1543". (After Graetz1IX,54~f.) 
3 0 ) vaac~ncelo ~, op.cit.,45. 
31) lbid. ,43. A king ~f :'"lortugnl ,ay s tl!i s eloquent tribute 
to the ·Jewish publishero of ":lenina e :Jioca": ( In zpi te of the) 
"tribulations of Israel, these two Jews (Abraham and Samuel 
I (5) 
.Usque) surely had & great love for Portugal and many regrets 
muat have been born of_ this love: one can perfectly under-
stand ~heir desire to publish tr.e works of Bernardim Ribeiro ••• . 
In publishing his works, the two learned Portuguese ~ews, with 
their homesick love for Portugal, wished to pay a · tribute of 
gratitude to the author of the Yenina e Moca - the 'Livio de 
A 
Saud?deel' - and at the same time to render s~rvice to their 
count"!·y'e literature ... (!!anuel,op.cit •• II,545) 
32) For a general discussion of htr career see Graetz.Ar lX, 
329ff., and 533 1~ote 6i-
33) It is interesting to note, in this co .mection, that the 
,-I 
Po~tuguese Alonso :runez published in Venice, in 1552, a 
collection of Spanish poe.:nc in imitation of Bernardim Ribeiro, 
and dedicated it to Joao Micas, or trique~, t hat is Joaepb :Naf;li, 
Gracia's nephew. (Vasconcelos,op.cit.,104) The house of ~asi 
thus a J9cars as a patron of Hispanic literature. 
34) See below,p. 4 
,~\J 
35)( .~,3ll;cf. Engl. trans. of the Jew. ?ubl. Soc., V,J22. 
36) See U 30,n.2. 
37) See u,~2ab. 
38) Cf. Graetz\1~,534. 
3J) Steinsclmeider ( 1. c., 32) marvels that the Usques, esyecially 
I (6) 
Abraham an1 Sa:nuel, who were aggressive and outspoken natures, 
had not incurred the _suspicion and the fla"Oee or the Holy Office. 
40) Cf. 
_Fe.r.rara 
lJ 36: ''the road which led us fro11 Spain and Portugal" to 
''passe~ . reg.1..on ( the .land or Gr..is..ons)". 
I' 
41) KayeerlingfII,268; and idem, B1bl. Esp., l.c._, Gratz tIX,540) 
asserts that Gracia set him up 1n the banking business 1n Ferrara. 
42) See 'te~ow, p. ~'3;) • 
43) Cf. Ed:nµnd G. Gardner, Dukee and Poets in Ferrara, New York 
1904,9 and _ pass11l; and Angelo Solert1·, Ferrara e la Corte Estenee, 
Citta di Castello 1899, pasei:n. 
44) See U, 53a. On the :!arranoe 1n Ferrara c·f. Cecil Roth, A H1st:>ry 
:>f the Marranos, Philadelphia 1932, 208f. 
46) Cf. Graetz,IX,~65; and Roth, Marranoe , 324. See also D. ~. Amra•• 
The Makers of Hebrew B~oke . 1n Italy, ?h1ladelph1a 1909, 279f. · 
- ; -, ' - ' 
va·sconcelos (:,p.clt.,265 and pase1:n) insists th.at the Osques were 
well-to-do pe'.)ple (''gente de be11u), and conjectures (1bid., 4 a) 
that Sa11uel must have helped Abraham 1'1 Ferrara with b-.,th money 
and learning. 
47) Graetz (I X,~10) suggests that Samuel was the author of the 
f 
Spanish tra!lslat1ons -:,f the Hebrew pra?ers published by Abraha11. 
48) U ~6. and fol.52b. ~his expulsion frJ~ Ferrara 1n 1551 and 
I (7) 
the part taken 1n 1t by Grao1a have been entirely overlooked by 
-~ ~" . . 
pll th of the "Goaeelat1entt, For a d1scuss1on see 
U 36,n.l, and fol.52b, n •• 
49) .In .. 15.79 Ferrara was annexed to the Papal States. 
50) Cf. De Rossi, Typ.Heb.Ferr.,28. 
51) March 1, 1553. Cf. De Rossi, Typ.Heb.Ferr.,92; Graetz,IX,540f.; 
Kayserling, B1bl.Eep.,28, s.v. 81bl1a. 
·\· 
52)SSee bel-:,w, pp.2\, n.\S, and U 37, n.2. !/-
53) See Lucien Wolf, ''Jew13 in Tud-:>r England·•, 1ri Essays 1n Jewish · 
Sl ~ t~ ,..~_,..,._"·J-~ -t;- J.; .....:...\. A fk. ~ ~;,-w'k -i-v-
Hi story, L::md-:>n 1934,88--f\'the auth1Jr'e et~·te'!lent (ibid.) that'-1 lJ -~ 
Gracia enc-:>uraged Usque t-:> circulate hir book am:,ng the :;Aarranor: 
c:,m,iun1t1ea of E11r"Jpe., the 
e7'etPeee, -
54) Venice 1554: Engl. translat1-:>n by C.Ti.F. Biall:>blotzky, 2 vol-e·., 
London 18,5-6. 
55) Cf. Luzzatto, Intr"Jd. ti:> E, p. X ~ 'V iener E, Intr~., p. XI; and 
See, Vallee, VI. 
56) When KRyserling 1II, 267/ asserts that hi s w:>rk ''dem Verfaaser 
die /,chtung und ~erkenn1mg seiner Glaubensgen~s sen in h~he11 
~ 
:ta see verechaffte'', that is pure conjecture. 
57) See bel~w, p.2Q. 
)) . 
I (8) 
58) tJ 36, and fi:,l. 53a. 
59) On iepte:nber 16, 1553, a nu:nber of Cardinals addreeeed 
a letter to the Duke of Ferrara 1nc1t1ng hlm to expurgate the 
1n 
·-Hebrew bookf!, ae ,they had found/them II manifest impiety and 
a horrible abom1nati-:,n~. (er. Andrea Ballett1, Gl1 Ebre1 e gli 
Eetenei, Re~~lo-E:n111a · 1930, 90) The date ·of the letter - nine ,, 
days after the publication of the ''Consolation .- is e1gn1f1cant. 
60) The last book wae printed by hl11 was .,0,'0~)(,) pcnj'O in 1558. 
{De Rosel, Typ.Heb.Ferr.,9 and 44) 
61) Abraham Galante { ''Demc nouveaux docu".Ilente sur Dona Gracia 
Nassy'', REJ,LXV{l913), 15lff.) reproduces an order of the Sultan, 
dated January 20, 1565 (p.153, piece II) addressed t~ the Bey of 
~ Naxos, directing hl 'll to (\over certain moneys due to '' Se flora Gracia 
~aei", t-:, her representative whose na11e is Samuel. 
62) IX,543(III)~ 
63) Cf. Graetz, IX,535. 
64) Graetz maintains that, being a :-!arrano, Usque wae peculiarly 
· susceptible t.-~- the influence of-~:pystlcis:n. This le disputed by 
St.einschneider (i.e. ,34) who argues that ''Sa:nuel Ueq11e wurde ale 
Marrane echwerl1ch nat1onale Agitatlonen ~it d e r geechilderten 
Offenhe1 t betrieben haben. '' But comp. :Jolko~ 
65) s . Schechter, •• Sa fed 1n the Sixteenth Century", in Studies 1n 
Juda1a~, II, 226. 
I ( 9) 
66) "Had the Lord • • • removed you into one corner or the world, 
as He did to your brethren, the other ten tribes, ••• y::>u ·would 
have been exterminated by the wrath of one single people to whom 
you might have been aubjected.~(50a) 
67) er.u s . 
68) Dubnow ~VI,154) ter~s 1t "e1ne schwer zu ueberpruerendeNaohr1c•i . 
. \· 
t 
69) See De Rossi, Typ.Heb.Ferr.,7; cf. also Amra~, op.o1t.,278f. 
70) TJ 31. 
71) K~yeerling, Seohard.1~, 96. 
~ 
72'( ~If I, 393. 
,...,)· 
~~ 
13) f1xP 312. 
74) Cf. Q1lellen, 78 ff. 
75) E 87: 
er. also his ed. AiDaterdam 1733, 
49a. 
76) Graetz, IX. 316. 
77} Kayserl1ng, II, 267. 
78) Prologue, fol.Iva. Cf. Vasconcelos, l.c.,;6. Fr::>~ the Jew1eh 
angle, Kayeerl1ng ( Seohardim, 135) states that ''kaum f1ndet eich 
mehr ale eln _juedischer Dichter, der die lus1tan1 eche ~use erhoben~ '' 
I (10) 
79) fol.3-9b. 
80) For hie possible influence ~n the great pati:,nal poet or 
Portugal, 1u1s Ca~oee, see Re~edioe, Kotas, •rt. 
El) , ed. M. Letter1.a, Vienna 18,52. Cf. ·ale-:> the German 
translation by a. '1"1er¥9r, Leipzig 1858; and the French tran8lat1on; 
rtLa vallee des pleura'', by Julien See, Parle 1881. E refers .to 
Ueque ae (E 67). and to his work as (E 64}. 
82) , ed. A~eterda~ 1697. S refers to Us~1e as 
( S 91a and 92b). 
83} ~011'Jl:,gia, A:neterda:n l~zcr . 
---
84) Las Excellenciaa de los Hebreoe, A~8terda~ 1679. 
85) See below,pp.~ 0t~· cr. Remedios, Pref., p.XVII. \I 
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TI. THE "CONSOLATION• 
1. P.IBLIOGP.APHY 
The maeterpiege a~~ only known work of Samuel Usque, 
entitled •A Consolation for the Tribulations of Israel"l) 
was published in Ferrera by the printing house of •Abrab.am 
aben Usque•.2) 
:was printed in 
Copies of this 
on September 7, 1553.3 ) The quarto · volume 
. 4) 
Gotti ic cl:aracters and contained 292 leaves. 
kt..-J.~---..L . . 
edition we-re very rare already in De Rossi's 
time. 5 ) A royal biblioppile of our o~n time terms it "a 
bo k ·f1hich ~y be numbered among the rarest of the rare 11 .6) 
It may be considered as one of Uje rares t of Judaica. 7 ) 
Barely four copies of it are known t o exist. 8 ) 
The precise ''f :::. tum libelli ~ is not known. That its anti-
e.,_, .... J--,( i ir,"'\. 
Christian tone mn, t have ..:.oHead the Inquisi t™- i.:Lee-e:e~~!!l!ill!lll-.mlsroo 
no oou~t tri9d to SU?press itt can easily be imagined. What ia 
amazing , however, is the temerity on the part of both author 
and publisher in clearly affixing their names to a _book o~ this 
nature, instead of publishing it anonymously. Unlike the Spa(n-
ish Bible which had appeared in the same year, it had not obtain-
ed the requisite <limprimatur'' from the Ch.ristia.n c~nsors. 9 ) Yet 
strangely enough, this edition of the book does not appear on any 
of tbe Indices Expurgatorii .lO) Remedios11 ) tries to account for 
thic fact by tl~e rari t? of the v::>lume. A large part of tbe edition 
may h9.ve had the misfortune of falling into the hands of the In-
£~  ~ l½-t°i:>rj ~ ~ 
quisition, with the inevitable consequence of ite0destructi~ n 
- 21 - · 
by an auto-de-fe. At any rate. copies must have been far 
from plentiful/ and1 to meet the situation, another edition 
,,·as published sucsequently. It differed from the first edition 
in many respects, yet tee title page retain~he original place 
) lh~- -~I 
and date of publication.12 The only /material change on that 
page, from September 7 to September 27, was not a deliberate 
one.13 ) The volume, in 120, containing 2]'4eaves and printed ) 
in round characters,14) is essentially a faithful reproduction 
of the first edition, embodying all the misprints and mistakes 
fo~n d in the prototype, in addition to a very large number of 
ne w ones. 15 ) 
'.There, when, and by ·,vhom was this edition printed? ':illy 
was the original i~dicatio~ of date and publisher retained? 
No definite answer can be ~iven to these questions. Obvious-
--tL u~ ~ 
ly, ·~ had not received the loving and meticulous care of its 
.__/ -
author. Le Ros e1l6) states, probably conjecturally, that it 
was 1_) rinted in Amsterdam, &e:i hence it has been called the 
Amsterdam edition, or reprint. 17 ) 5eeligmann18 ) suggests, on 
typographical grounds, that it was printed in Dordrecbt. As 
for tLe date, the hypothesis of P.e~edios, 19 ) fixing it in the 
year 1599, seems plausible. Tcis number appears in the .Amster-
dam edition only, in the Prologue, on the margin of fol. 5a~ . 
·t th . , . ----~\~~ oppos1 .e e po,ragraph: ''Al gua senore ::; qi.aserom aizer ••• que 
tenha agora conta com o presente e mayor ca ntitadeq. In the 
forty si~ years th~t elapsed si:-ice tr.e first _printing , t lie first 
edition could well have become ex.r~austed even wi tbout the 
. .U,..,. J !L_j. \..;__, 
[/',,✓' . 
services of the Inquisitorial pyre. Sa~uel Usque was then no 
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longer among the living. No doubt, t}:e publishers of this 
second edition v,ere anxi ·)UD to avoid the hazards incurred so 
reckles5ly by Abraham Usquef and failed to indicate their own 
identity, but used the original date and place of printing as 
a blind to escape ;,ossibl'e persecution. 20 ) That it was a wise 
me~eure e-f ,recaution on their part is evident from the fact 
th~t tr.e book eventually found its way into the Index. The 
"Librorum Expurgandorum . •• Uovissimus Index", compiled by 
Antonio a Sotto l!a.jor , Madrid 1640, lists on p. 903: "Samuel 
Usque. Su libro intitulado Con~olacio~ a las tribulaciones de 
Iara.el, en Castellano, o en Portugues, o 2 .:1 qualqufer lengua. 
Im~res ~o en Ferrara, en casa de Aben usque 5313. de la creacion 
ciel ~-~undo 27. de Setiembre 21) ; se :)ro:i;ibe." And. a little further: 
'--.._] ' 
"Consolacam as :.ri1:iula.coen& de Israel, im:iresso en Ferrara etc. 
se pro::ibe . 1•22) J)e 2 ossi23) celieven t~~at the specific reason 
for its c~ndemnation wgs its outspoken criticism of St. 7incent 
:Ferrer and the Inquisition. As a result, the A:nsterdam edition 
soon became as rare as the oriiinal. ~lready 7olf 24 ) calls it . 
"liber rarissimus". At presentJ no !n~rc than eleven or twelve 
4 -ka-. 
co~ies are kno~n to exist.25) It is this edition that Wftf3 men-
/\ 
tioned by 'bi'bliographers since '~'olf I, and taken by them for the 
editio prince:;,s. 
Eodriguez de Castro, in re,orting rsque's book, states that 
it bears the title s"-. 1 (!) • D. 11"'J . }Tow , ti i f- title is not found in 
either edition. The existence of a~otLer edition in the eight-
eenth century is improbable~Js~e it ie not mentioned by any 
of tl~e bibliographers . Yurttermore., the date and certain 
.. 2:5 -
peculiarities of spelling in the title page quoted by Castro 
(as reproduced in Remedios, ITef., p-TIII) point unmistakably 
to the Amsterdam edition. It is permissible to conJec_ture tt..at 
the Hebrew title, mentioned by Castro, was nothing more than a 
p\OL'-<-l_ . 
superscription il}serted ,on the title pa.ge of his ·copy of the 
Ameterdam edition by some previous Jewish owner of the volume. 26 ) · 
In 1906, Jose Mendes dos Remedios, the historian of the 
Jews of Portugal, 27 ) in the belief that the book, "because of 
its highest lineuistic and literary merit~, deeerved to be made 
more accessible,~ undertook to publish a reprint of the editio 
princeps. 2i) It a, eared in three instalments, a& volumes 8-10 
of t~e series of "Subsidies ~ara o Zstudo da Historia da 
Littera.tura Portugueea", Coimbra 1906-8. 30 ) !n hl,endeavor to 
give an exact reproductio~ of the author's text, 31 he did not 
venture to correct even th e meet glaring Iiuhsprinte, but appended 
a table of errata et t.te end of tl:.e la~t volume. The only con-
sciotrn innovation vra.s dictated by the circumstances of publica-
tion. The table of contents was divided into three parts and 
each part printed at the end of its respective Dialogue, as it 
a0,eared. In spite of the editor'6 , ainstaking efforts to pro-
duce a faithful c.;o-,y, the edition if: not free from typographical 
errors. Among other omi~sions, a whole paragraph is missing in 
Dialo ~ue III, 48b. 32 ) 
The ?ortugueDe lancuage tas never teen a ~idely diffused 
· langua ee, and a transla t ion of the "Consol~tion" into Hebrew 
or into one of the ~etter known Lur0pean lancuages has long been 
a desiderc1tum. That t1·, ere was an early Spanish tranclc.tion, as 
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is maintained by Kayse r ling, 33) cannot ce ~roven and indeed, 
is very doubtfut ~1:en the Index prohibited the reading of 
the y;i ork ••in S_pr ni.oh, in Portuguese, or 1n any other language st • 
it ~ant to ext end the prohibition of the bo ok in the original 
to - ~ ~ ~_) 
or rrn any language~ . + . ,_ • • ,,. t A Spanish 
version h ~s been seen by no ,___.Krl, is a.e-o the con-
jecture of Benolie135 ) that the book bas been translated. in 
toto or in _part, into Hebrew. 
i s quoted in Kalman Scbulman's 
<ULcJ.,_ /)., ~ vV'- • 
The fact t ha t a passage from U 32 
36 ) scarcely 
wctrra nts :tt• Ka.ys erling contempla ted mak in& a French tranala-
t ion. ~i "'~~ ''CeH:ool vt; eell. 37 ) Rer:ledios 33 ), wri ti~g in 1908, 
mentions ba vinf; re ad of a propose d ~n,;;li ~h transla tion • _;..);- ~ ),JL 
) ' 
A German trans la Lion of the c.:om:Jlete work was prepared 
some f t b t , -o · b1· h. , i:::ureau 01· Ber11·n. 39 ) or y ye ·.· rs ago y ne ~• l 1ogra 9. 1scn ea .u 
Julius Steinschneider, in his quote d article, s peaks of ddie~e 
mir vorliegende _tre~ersetzung", whicb was soon to a p..;:iear in book-
f orm, ~"""~a discussion of ~he work and its sources. 
It r.as never been publishect.40) 
An _Enelish translation o1 the Third Dialogue, that is, of 
tlia t pa.rt of the book which is of tbe greatest hi s torical inter-
est, forms a part of this thesis. As conditi ons in the world of 
echolarehip have not changed ap~reciably since the end of the 
precedin J century, it i s altogethe r fitting t hat Juliu2 Stein-
schneide-'s words be t ct • ~ · quo e 1n ex Jl 3nat i on of my o~n motives: 
u·:,n a t ) rompted me t;) undertake the transl a I i on of thi s work was, 
in tbe first place, the c1·rc"-st.a ~.,ce 
....,J .. t ha t, tl: ough I have found 
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it cited by Graetz, D. Cas ~el and others, I eoon convinced 
myself tha t only t~e fewest of the few have known ·it with 
any degree of accuracy." 4l) 
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2. C ONTErTTS 
The book opens with a magnificent dedication addressed 
to Lona Gracia }!asi. "As my ririmary intention was to serve, 
with this tiny 1:ranch of fresh fruit, our I'ortuguese nation, 
it was a ) propriate that I should offer it to your Excellency, 
. J; IV~/ 
as to the heart of t bat body, since .•• you felt a~d still do 
~ (\ 
feel 4t~ ,'1.ns-more keenly than a nyone else ••• I beg you, being 
.. 
as y ou are accustomed t o t oinJ me kindne s ses, graciously accept 
t h is small off e rine , so T.bat the breaU: of your favor may lend 
it t ha t authority and that res :1ect whcih are com.-nanded by every-
t l. ing t hat enjoys the SU ?;>o r t of Yaur Excellencyu. 
TI1e aut hor rJroceeds to ex ~ound ''t r. e manner and motive of 
the took'' in a ~rolo gue addre s see "to t l: e ::>eo-ple of t he Portu-
guese exile". "Soc r ates ••• was ~on t t o say tha t when people 
find thems elves in t rouble/ the y should com:;:;a r-e the evils which 
they bave l eft behind tbem with those of tr:e present time, and ,.So 
would easily find solace for themselves ••• Certainly, if we wish-
~
ed to view the matter closely and did not allow t ·o abandon our-r-
(( selves to the passio!l of our :j>_q~..t......!E ~,.~-~,.~ ~?. sufferin~how-
---- ---~ I U 1..,V\. L.,~ t,......._ 
-\ ever great faff_lic::..:~ ,-:!; ~s ~:&at our ancestors l:ave not seen 
; and borne a greater one _~tM. In c ompari s on with the past, 
weary the g rave trioula tionE suffere r. ''by our afflicted and 
1 ~r 
II · ' _,1_..... 
n2 ti onn must b e r eg~rded a s s ma l l .. . , wh et r;~; r because 
,),, c. _ - ' ' «1 olt. \...Q. !;:: 
h a.vine shrunk ~o c c, nc id e ral'ly, ,t L e evils b-.....eat:t&e of 
t h il3 people 
~~( 
t t eir;fiagni-
tud~find no object a ~ains t ~ti ch t o d irect t ~eir f orces; or 
- 27 -
L~. 
wheth r because, aE I ho .rie and pray, this storm which till 
now ha~ persecuted us and still does 9eraecute us is beginning 
to abate, and the longed-for dawn is about to break after this 
tempestuous wint~r night •• ~I have seen that this our nation, 
which is now pursued and driven from 'the Kingdom of Portugal, 
iE wavering and submitting to the afflictions, more than ie 
neces~ary, and allowin -~ 1 t:.3elf to ·t-e crushed b~ the~ ~ome 
from poverty, ot~ers from fear, and the most of them because 
of tll ,, scant constancy inherent in our souls. ~
pro?o s e to rel a te the triculations and the woes that tave be-
fa ::.. l en our )eople, tog ~=th cr with the causes that brought a.bout 
~
each cala.inity ••• And eince it was not ri ~~t to r-:e:ma±n::wtti1 the 
cruel i:rnunds thus gar>in,; open, I decided to close them with the 
cons ola tions cffered by Our Lord, and to give, in writing , the 
\ bap::iy conclusion which ,,;e hope to receive in reality". t;sque 
ladmits that he wrote t ~e bo ck in tbe Jape that it would serve 
a& an inLentive to ~some noble minds, of whom there are not a 
few in our nation, to say more fully and more felicitously that 
¥,Lich I bave larely hinted in this f:mall volume". 
Tl'i e cook was uritten in Tortuguese for a carefully consid-
ered reason. "Some people were pleased to say. before they knew 
• 
Iv., c:=1..,,,.,,0-_ 
of cy reason, that it would have been better to have composed it 
in the Spani~h tongue. I believe, however, th~t I was not wrong 
. _ J'.,, .1~'-'lt..-r.v'-'-l.-0( -......._ . • .~ 
in nn::: /cteaus-e Aas !llY chief intention was to aodresu myselI to 
tl:e -· ortuguese, and in .,resenting an account of this our exile, 
\1 (v v "- 1i1 \...l..,,7 
1 o seek i_y many I?teans and a lon,~ an r:. roundabout way aome easemeirt 
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for the pains 1~·hicl. we 1.:.eve endured in it, it would not have 
been fitting to desert the language which I suckled with my 
mother's milk and to seek another, a borrowed one, in which 
to address my com:patri9ts. And even though at one time 4'1::UiPe 
-f 1 J.{J..Jt..., l,,../.J..,-t-\ · 
w-ew;e.:z:l"~& .... _-"la..,.a,.,.a"J,...._~~"-~ the~~o~pain, whence also my ancestors 
had come, ~~s---t·o me proper that I ~bould _now ·consider 
. those that are in tbe majority at present ."42} 
TLe book itself is ..-ritten in the form of a "pastoral 
·. ~~_!~- ,I 
dial ·)gue~ in th1·ee parts. As t-1,aid~,43 ) this literary 
\ 
for ~ had been introduced lnto . P8rtugal by Eernardim Ribeiro, 
ui th whoee ·\'works Lsque was thoroufrhly familiar. ~4 j The three 
'*int crlocut.)rs" ar . .: the she:pherde I cab o, .U um e ~. and 
Zic a.re o. These stanc. for Jac:)b, Xahum, and Zechariah 
res l >eC ti Yely, whcse u names a.rE s l i g b1:ly altered, after the 
rr .. anner , f the ancient writers. n45) Icabo represents both the 
patriarch ~ho bewails the fate of •is children, as ~ell as the 
entire bocy of Israel.. Nume o nerf orrns th t_ function of the com-
~ --(k_ / \.9·v·•• .. O ..,~.J, J~ / 
forter, according to the m~aning of hi& name, and Zicare~;"e- · 
calls the patt benefits enjoyed by Israel. Moreover, Icabo, 
villi ch anagrammatically represents u Iacob'• 46 ), is meant also to 
allude to Ichabod, '' the glory is departed from Israel"• ( I Sam. 
4::n) 
Tile scene opens on a meadow far removed from human habita-
tion, ,:hither Icab'J has repaired t n lament his woes. In a 
la~guage wort t y of a J~remiab, he draws a c0mparison between 
the wealth and magnificence of the world at large and his own 
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forsaken estate, the land t hat once was the princess among lands. 
Despairing of human sympat hy, he t urns to inanimate beings for an 
answer to his quest ion: '!Jhen will t hat condition come to an end? 
Thus be ie found by Numeo and Zicareo who are amazed at bis appear-
ance. "His eyes are hea vy and wi thou t sparkle, his hair disheTel-
ed, bis bands cold, his fingernail s dull and colorleae, lying 
prostrate on the ground under a tree , sr.o~ing no feeling, and haT-
ing lost along with all otb er capacities al s o the sense of fear.•47) 
:·1umeo and Zicareo urs e him to reveal (io~ h i~ ell£fe;ings}, •since -----~ pains are soothed by t h e tell in~ of them :•, and Icabo yields to their 
request. Ee . beg inn wi th t h e eo l d en a .c;:e, '' 'i1l:en himself and his 
twelve robus t sons led a qu i e t ~ s t lYral l i fe, tendi ng the flocks 
under tl~e eye of ~ t he Supreme Steph1:; r e v.·ho E:e sheep graze through-
out tbe universe,.. Gre en 1:aet -:; r eE; , shady groves, babbling brooks, 
glorious suns ets, r 1,s t ic r epa s ts, bcmely game s, form the background 
of this ideal age . TLi s a llego ry , Icabo exJ lains to his listeners, 
is descriptive of t h e life of the Israelite s un t il the days of 
Solomon, a life s p ent in the pursuit o; divine knowledge. Then 
there rose a band of e v il and cruel eh e :'.)herds who neglected the - . 
flocks and took to hunting rabbits and deer, an occupa tion con-
trary to the shepherd's na ture. 7welve or fi f teen of them pur-
l I . 
sued a "royal -and graceful beron 11 nnd f inally succeeded in kill-
ing it. }Io 1. , the wicke d s h e pherds r c!:res cnt the period of t h e 
kings, when his childr en, in i :!Il.ita t i'.:m of t L::: ,p eo ple of Ishmael 
and 1:~dom, chose fo r t h €mst:; l ves the way s of rap ine and chase• The 
noble heron, beoet by blo od-thirsty hawks, r epresents the diviae 
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Law which the peo ple of Judah hunted do ~n by means of idolatry 
and evildoing. After this brief compendiU!Jl of !oniel's history, 
''enclosing the ocean in a tiny ve::i s el '', Icabo recounts the f'acta 
and miracles that took place down to the heroic defence of Masada. 
The Dialogue ends with Numeo and Zicareo consoling Icabo for the 
misfortunes which he admits to have been occasioned by the sin-
ful life of his children. Among other things, the Dialogue con-
tains an excursus on the origin of idolajry, based on •Berossus 
the Cbaldee ofthe Antiqui~ies.q 
The Second Dialogue t 1kea place ~kl\ the following day. After 
com:plainins t hat the g lory of the Sec ·Jnd Temple was very far ~~"', 
fr0m fom p~ete, ce goes int o a detailed acco~nt of the viciaai-
tuoe n cdt2r4g that period, paying particular attention to t h e 
J 
Maccabean struggle. \/hen relatin£ t b e heroic res istance offered 
by :;neazar, Hannah's s ons• a nd others , r oque remnrks on the 
margin: ''Nowadays we have exampl es of tbe c ontrary••• Having 
given a description of the Fir s t Temple in t}:e Firs t Dialogue, 
Icabo now furnishes a cimilar description of Herod's eaifice. 
'fbe last War i~ Einutely discussed. Icabo's he~rtfrending lam-
entation is answered by his listeners with a story or the evil 
fate that ha~ always befallen tbe persecutors of Israel, tracing 
this act of retribution down to t:C.e las t emperors of Rome. Then 
all three retire f ~r tte ni gh t. ('The ~bove i s admi~tedly a 
eketct ~· and incom:>l c te tre ~1 t -:nent of t h e fir s t t wo Dialogues. I 
ex, ect to give the~ E1me dBy more a dequa te att ention.) 
The Dialogue is re::rnmed in t .b.': morning . Icabo has had a reat-
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1/ 
ful night, so effective was the medicine of~ words wLich 
I I 
Zicareo adrr. inistered to his wound. Ee ttien proceeds to narrate 
the vicissitudes of his cri ildren since tt.a <!i&:persion ty the ~ 
Romans. In thirty *'even chapters 1::_e '.l;,rine§ :n.-R t.t.e account;,~~ 
t o t h e year 1553 . They contain stories of persecutions caused 
ty false accusations, such as desecration of the host, ritual 
murder , poisoning of the wells~ accounts of expulsions, forc-
ible c onversions , plagues and ..fpidemics - a veritable pa norama 
of the Middle Ages. 48 ) The la.st calanity in the series, which 
cccurred shortly before the nutlication of the book, consists 
of t be desecration of t h e synagogues of ~esaro. 
Teabo them launches his Last Lament, pointini; out the 
c1ri£>Jmalouii exist _nee of Israel in t~-. e world. In s:pi te of the 
universal la~ of cha nge, Israel livec forever ~in a melancholy . 
winter." (40a) He goes on and on qdragging behind him his yeareJ 
of toil~. The passage of ti~e, whiGh even to a slave or a 
~risoner brings freedom in the and, only forges freah chains for 
Israel. :toreover, ::?ale :.: ti ne is su:f feringldisgrice, but since . 
~ V);.,v{Ll,k -
the l a nd-could not ~a ve s inned, wba.t ~tanas in t:c,e ay of its 
~ ~ 
restora tion? The wh~le ~orld i~ united against Israel. •o 
world, why didst t L OU create in thee tbat which U1'i''li &:Pe&•e iR 
t-hog t:nat w1'4i&Q thou ,.,.ast bo und to abhor and despise so utterly? 11 
(41b) Israel, it i ~ true, i~ different from all other people, 
bi.;.t only in a •✓ay tr .. at -:nakes him rnore sensiti -.re to pain. His 
own nature r~ns co untRr to the gen~ral course oi nature. Teabo 
ap 0ea.ls to tbe heavens, tt.e ea rtt, t l.c mortal creatures, demand-
ing a bearing for "the slave whose plea has not been heard•, to 
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dispute the reaLJon which they offer in justi:f icatio_n of the 
evils which they inflict upon t im. (42a) Every element in 
t h e world des p i s es Israel and repudi a te~ him. Ilis Buffer-
ing is said to be a dis play cf God's limitless power. But 
• unflattered by tb i s mark of distinction, Icabo inquires why 
~~ 
it was~ Israel~ chosen for an example. Israel's 
capt ors were worse sinners, and a presen here are 
nations steeJed in abomination. A series of illustratioM 
foll oNa, drawn fro r.:i travelers' accounts of natives of Asia. and 
Afric~ who pr a ctice patricide , de vil-wors hip. cannibalism, 
banditry, a~d ot~er be s tialities. Yet t ~ey, who have no con-
c e?t i on of the F irs t Ca use, rule t Le earth! (45b) However, 
sinc e God has wi l l ed i t otn erwi s e, Ica bo pleads that it is 
time fo r the mi sfor t une s to end. "? ea ce, peace, O Lord, u~to 
t n i r: mi ghty strife! 11 (i-oid.) 11 :row t l:a t I have s uffered all Thy 
indi gna tions , it u i -::ht be l.ii gh time , O Lord, t hat a haven be 
f o~nd ~her e thi& bat t e red body ~~ oul d f ind rest from this terrible 
storm. Sho uldst Ttou, howevur, v.isn to cleanse me further, see, 
0 Ycrcif~l Cne, t~a t 
of Th y wratl;". ( 46a) 
I am but a. fra il s ub ject for the mi ghty fire 
Go u should ac t towa rds Israel as of old, ~ -
tnere is no one else to help. ~Tnou art the truest of our fathers, 
for Alraha.m does not know uu, of t h iE generation, nor has Ierael 
any c ::>gni z.ance of us. '' (ibid.) Isr;'.l e l and ttie Holy Land lie both 
in ruinsj and tr.ey moan and l ament in uni son, hop ing for divine 
The di~ine me sse neers attemp t t~ cons ole the afflicted 
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shepherd. 49 ) " lfow tha t we have bewailed your ilounde/ and 
. ~~Jµ ..)..., )" 
have let them bleed freely, just as surgeon desires t J e wound 
M - , ~ 
to bleed ~ ,. a pplYl,:tis medicine to it, it is time 
t ha t ~e endeavor to find the cure an d consolat ion for them 
all, since it is for this purpose tha t we have come here, 
and with the mere ? of God we hope to off er it to you in a 
number of ways". (47b) First, Teabo is reminded tha t pun-
ish."nent1 like reward , is a -natural and immediate consequence 
of the act, and that ttie law applie s not only to him but to 
the whole world. :?urther it is argued that the higl:est degree 
of perfection can be attained only by subjecting oneself to 
~ 
''the grinding -.·;heel of many afflictions''• _ _t48a),_.; "the full 
beauty of the dia.:non~ ~n be brou0t.t ~ut fiz=· n=-~t=h=i~u:...-:w~a~_;.=.J...1 . \
Thio pr0ceEs ia necessary to Tsra elj t t,at be Di ; ht become 
wortby of bein~ t h e recipient of al l the inconceivable -bene-
f its in sto:·e for h im. :Fur t liermo :::·e , phy:.;. ic a l ~ouni shment is 
~  
really the lesser of t wo necess.::irr evils, ~ t h e body perishes 
so Jn, but the soul en duree forever . Salvation can be achieved, 
of course, by unswerine consta ncy, but failing that, also by 
means of ''purific1-1tion in ti: e fires of this Norld .•• Tlley t l.at 
suffer for their sins in thie world in t n e garb of Judaism, cleav~ 
in3 unto t h e Lord and His law, h a ve a. portion in the world to 
come ••• Th i ~ do e ~ n~t B] ~ly, however , to those t hat have a~vered 
~ 
thff:"!rn elves f rom tl, e body of Israel 1:y "9a ~s in3 over/\tLe lalJS of 
oth r:: r nations". (49b) Greatly pcrtu r1.~ ed, Icabo inquires c..on-
c ern.ing the fate of th()Ce ·Hr.~.: having "1-;een :forced t o forsake the 
Law, died in tha t condition, "of .. i_ orn there was, and still i s at 
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preoent, so great a multitude'*• He i c assured that by a 
special act of divine mercy their souls ~re given the opp-
ortu ·li ty to achieve p~rif ication thrcu0h subsequent rein-
carnations. 
'l'be corpora l punishment suffered by Israel has been 
made 1.y Goa more endurabl . in a number of ways. Among otLera, 
it was accomplisLed by scatterin~ Israel among all the nations. 
tllat the ·.vorl~ mi ght be powerless : o destroy him. ''For if a 
kingdom rises up against you in .St:ropc , to inflict death u;,on 
you, another in Asia ~ermit6 you to live; and i f the Sp~niards 
ex_pe l you and burn you in Spain, the Lord ,;ills it that you 
find someon£ t-0 r e ceive you and allow you to live freely ln 
Italf'• (50a) ::; itnes'> tl:e fate of the other ten tribes who 
were removed into one corner o:::~ t r.e world . "This i s a mysteri-
ou:.., and sublime fa.vo~ ••• .vhicb :aeretof:Jre you have deemed as 
b~lng the re7erse ., • ( 30b) 
Another mitigatin~ element in the hard lot of Israe l are 
tbe cases of vengeance wrougct upon t};eir persecutors, ''because 
of t11e wicked spirit in ·,ihid1 they execute tt.e puni~hment of 
your .• ron~doinga". ( 51a) Thus Sisecut, :!?h i lip IV of France, 
~II~ with a mise , able end. ~ikf;f{;;;/ the persecu-
tor nations constantly harass ead. other.(5lb) 
cy 
:~v ,_ n tl:e s u:ff erin.7s borne in ~~-r,d. i n and ::?ortugal , tln t is 
'-' J_~ 
the han~ of the Inquisition, bud ' ~ benef icia l effect. As 
I'\ 
the dioease of fei gaef Ctristianity was threateninc the rest 
of t}1e body, a surt;ic 1 operation :1.-. ith ~teel or fire·• became 
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imperative to save the healthy limbs. (ibid.) 
~.--
Then, also, it must be rem-=mbered that the wa.nder"-s f roa 
Portugal were not left al to.getLer tel :pleas, but have been ass-
isted by "the blessed Jewess 1Iasi~ (52a) Also ''the safe and 
quiet r.aven'' of Ferrara., · and its Luke who has embraced the out-
casts and restored to them "tnat breath of life of which the 
f 8. tigue of the lone journey had robbed them~" (53a) The most 
excellent of all consolations derives, however, from Turkey, 
~a vast and ex,ansive sea, which our Lord ~as opened up with 
tl1e rod of }:is compassion ••• tbat ti1ere might cease and perish 
tl~erein ••• the great abuno.ance of your present per1ls ••• \liere 
the gateE of liberty are wide open to you, without eveJ\1os-
ing > for a :;erf ect o"lserv&.nce of Judais!ll 11 • (53b) 
In addition to all the :::;e manifest ways of deliverance, 
there are "many othe r secret ones ~i.:ich you can!'lot comprehend, 
for as your me rits are small, ~v;"..n c. o doev) He communica.teJ to 
y)u EiE- myaterie.s in obscure te rms . '' (54a) 
As f or tt;e Holy L:..i.nd, its ba.r rennesG and desolation ex-
p1·ess its grief over t:1e exile o: Israel and its o7i"n captivity• 
It is barren by choice, so as to withhold its abundance from 
t he strange nations now inhabitinc it. (54b) 
T'.) Icabo's question regardin._: tLe time of deliverance, 
K~eo ans·,,ers with an argument v-1bich he "reacbec by conjecture~ . 
Spain and Portucal constitute t~e end of t ~e earth, and the 
weary wanderer ca n prnceed no furth er, and according t o the 
"laet curse" of ~osea, that must be the end of Israel's wander-
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1nga. This proof. he adds. wae unavailable to the ancients, 
because the return to Palestine, which forms a part of that 
prophecy, has begun only now, and we •are living in the midst 
of its realization.• (57b) 
His interlocutors inform Icabo that . they have. come to him 
trom the celestial worlds. There, in the highest heavenly 
circle, the patriarchs reside in magnificent glory, ahd once . 
every day pray for Israel's salvation. It is by means of this 
"intercession that the cries and laments of the Jews ascend to 
1/ 
heaven, soaring ever upwards, from a lower to a higher circle. 
(59b) They then announce to him that through hie·chaetisements 
Israel is attaining the ultimate condition requisite for his 
redemption. They quote chapters 61-62 of Isaiah to describe 
the great happiness awaiting him and the Holy Land. But Icabo 
fears that he is no longer capable of receiving all those pro-
mised favors. He needs a ~new soul and new faculties• with which 
to receive the impress of these new blessings. (63a) He is 
assured that the miracle of transformation will. take place. 
Further prophecies are adduced to settle Icabo's doubts on a 
Tariety of subjects, but when he desires !O ~now when al~ tho~!-c} , 
-}vtsi._ rt'~I..LJ ~ wXl. ·~ ~ 6(·i, 1, .,.,::t-.. · ~ 
blessings will come to pass~ be is told eBly tha •it is~ hand . 
to come·"~t;.!:{ nut:. ing more definite. (68a) 
I 
Icabo 1G afraid ttat Qas long as this good fortune i s not 
yet come unto him", his enemies might continue £i;~1¼ him 
\ 
with new temptations. "in order to remove me further from my 
l)Ort, and to lengthen my voyage.'' (76a) He is reassured on 
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~ IJV' 
that ecore/ but is warned that heAguard against himself, for 
•your affliction can effect a change in you and alter this 
divine disposition which you have at last attainedv.-1 Unfail-
'--- ·~ - -; 
ing fa.1th in God will avert that danger. (77a) 
Prophecies promising great and unending happiness for. 
Israel and the Holy Land, and Tengeance on. their enemies are 
adduced to dispel the last ef~ects of the poisonous doubts 
rankling in Icabo's breast.5Q) 
The "vivid and sweet argument a'' being over, the three 
retire. Zicareo suggests that Icabo sing "some sweet canticle, 
one) of tho.se tbat the maidens of your highlands were wont to 
,Ji V·· 
sing of old, as they drove t~eir flocks upon the hills of . Zion~. 
'i i th Icabo sin~ing P&alm 126, arranged in elaborate verse, the 
Thiru (and last) Dialogue comes to an end. 
51) 
A table of contents is a ~pended at the end of the book; 
--· 
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3. A LITERARY APPRECIATION 
The MConsolationtt is rightfully claimed by two ·lit-
eratures. The particular angle of ~intere~t of each derives. 
however, from a different point. The modem Portuguese see 
in the work what their ancestors ·saw in its author~ ·namely 
1 ts external form. They admire . the /a~~ie, the ~1 tera~y 
structure~ and the fine eloquence of a poet in love with 
nature and the pastoral idea1.52) Its form
1 
t'o be sure. does 
not follow a Jewish pattern. This "stately prose poem" 53 ) is· 
strictly a ·product of its a ·e and falls in line with other 
works composed by Spanish and Portuguese writers of the period. 
Portuguese critics are in universal accord with regard to 
the high literary and linguistic merits of Usque 's masterpiece. 
They point to the terse and elegant language, to the candid and 
eloquent style, to the originality and splendor of its imagery, 
to the sweep and brilliance of it~ conception, to ite high 
artistic excellence. The work, da · noteworthy product of the 
Jewish genius", and at tQe ;erne tim9' "the moat significant 
piece of work written by a Jew in Portuguese"• is held to honor 
the language with its pages that are considered as being "not 
inferior to those of Bernardim''. 54 ) 
Its influence on the contemporary generation of Portuguese 
readers must have been a potent one, despite its distasteful 
religious antagonism. In 1616, when Joao Baptista d Este wrote 
his translation of the Psalms, he entitled it, in imitation of 
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Usque'a work, •consolacam Christa.me Luz para o Povo Hebreo".55) 
J 
At the present time it is being studied in.-,. the schools ot 
the country from which the author had to flee :for his life, aa -bl,, · 
a classic on a par with Riberio, camo";;s and Gil Vicente. 56 ) 
..., j . • 
Jewish interest in the •consolation•, on the other hand, 
goes beneath the artistic surface of the book and derives from 
its all-pervading spirit of reli i ious fervor and national con-
sciousness, and more particularlyl from the martyrological 
character of the Third Dialogue. 
Though usually termed a chronicle, the work stands out 
mainly as the record of a passionate poetic soul,•* a markec 
philosophical benA, engaged in a survey of the entire range of 
Je wish history. In this respect, the "Consolat ion• stands 
unique in the annals of Je ·., i3h literature. Its purpose was - not 
to furni~h a runnins account of t he vicissitudes experienced 
v_,__, \ ~J...,v---; \,.... 
by ~ \ peo ·~le, li ~ting the various persecutions it had under-
gone, as was done by Joseph ka&hen, nor yet to e%8.!Dine into the 
underlying causes of the unquenchable hatred and disdain enter-
tained. by the world towards it, aa was the case with Solomon Ibn 
Verga, nor, least of all, to prove the continuity of Jewish trad-· 
ition throughout the ages. The author's avowed intention, as has . 
been mentioned, was to provide "a medicine" for the ailing spirits 
of his scattered clan by recalling to their minds the purposeful 
nature of their sufferines. In a l a nguage vibrant with grief and 
compazsion, y e t also tingling with ferve nt hope, he harfangued 
the retreating forceo of a sorely tried generation, in the 
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manner of the ancient masters of the Haggadah. In a truly 
Midrashic fashion he wove the Jast, the present and the future 
into one single pattern, thus emphasizing the thread of con .. 
tinui ty run~1ing th11n.ugh them all. 
a.,, 
The effects of such a :preeentation were hightened by his 
consummate artistic skill. The narrative is placed in the 
mouth of Ieabo who recounts the succeeding episodes as an eye 
witness. The mortal agony of this hoary father, whoae eyes 
behold the ·bleeding limbs of bis children thr-oughout the cen-
turies, adds appreciably to tbe dramatic force of the picture. 
The :pulse of the narrative varies. The ••rhythmical, luxuriant 
style" of the bucolic First Dialogue gives way in the subsequent 
pages, filled as they are with tragic accounts of persecution, to 
a more somber tone, and the style is shorn of its rhetoric. "The 
agony and awful glow of indignation at tbose recent events had a 
restraining influence on the style, which loses nothing by this 
simplicity. •• 57 ) The peculiar artistry of the martyrological 
passages has long been recoenized. De Rossi considered it the _ 
58) 
supreme literary expression of Jewish suffering. The highly 
imaginative description of the Inquisition (U 25 and 30) ae the 
gigantic monster, the hyperbolic eulogy of Dona Gracia; and others, 
are oft-quoted classics. 'strlk{g par.sages abound. · Thus ·rsrael 
is lik~ped to "a ship on the high seas, battered and buffeted by 
r'j_f 'f ~rent 1and violent gaie~) $;,;b1~ ~;~--~~~~; -her pro-., w 1th safety 
to any of tbe four qua r terau.(III,39b) In spite of occasional 
wordiness, terseness. is it 6 ch,.,racte ris t le feature. Usque 
v'<ul.,L1 
knows how to paint a picture of abysmal grief with a few strokes. 
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Thus, when the children are snatched from the parents and sent 
away to a distant island, many of the parents contemplate auicide. 
•But the husbands were fearful of l eaving their belove~ wives 
widowed and ~orlorn in the midst of enemies, and the women were 
held back by a vague hope that they might yet eee their children 
some day•.(u 27) 
Yet despite the subject and the general tone of somberness, 
the pages of the book are not wholly devoid of a touch of humor . 
Numeo assures Icabo that God has not forsaken him, and that the 
• -2 \,~ •'{'Q, l•-1 • 
favors God is cont1nuallyrgrant1ng to ) b1m are numerous, though 
y{~ l '-
O°\?BCUre ,!!.nd invisible. r  -ex;,resses the ,hop~ 
the-:-hour of salvation comes,~ favors ~ he is to receive thaA 
\ nwill be visible to the world and to myself/2--JG.nfufhs~~ 
so than, those that the Lord is bestowing upon me at present are 
obscure and hidden". (III,58a) However, his is usually a grim 
r , Cr. ;n,JI ' ~ - •. i:i ,?")~., 
sort of irony. Thus, Icabo C;omplain ::: that\ ~ 11at ·first, the 
fabric of ~Y body· was mingled in a mass of dust and earth, you 
shoulo have left it in that etate, to be trampled on by all otber 
/\, ~~--- f>-:;J __, ' 
creatures, ..sl"ffire_.,.. t hey were all to do the same to me in my present 
form". (III,4lb) 
An im?ortant featu~e of tne book i s constituted by the 
numerouo Biblical quotations. trsque himself states, in the 
Prologue, that "each tribula"ion is furnls~ed in the end with a 
prophecy that seems to have been fulfi l led therein, ~tha t we should 
1.,,•/t 
see that fas those which foretold our ~isfortunes have come true, 
·.Je must needs believe that those ·which p ophesied happiness shall 
likewise come true, bein~ that both~ emanated from the same 
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source. ThiE should not be understood that, in actual reality. 
that particular 9rophecy is the very one that had~-
- v 
nounced for the calamity in question, since this secret is 
known to the Lord alone, and, in all likelihood, ·not even 
the prophet had a clear-cut idea in his imagination and mind 
by what means and in what place each particular thing was to 
be fulfilled. But as I am relating that which bas befallen 
us,·! on l y resort to conf'ronting it with that which the pro-
"· r -9-- J..;, tl-..L .\ -
pl:.eciee had told us would ha ppen." As a result, whole crapters 
found their way verbatim into the fr~ework of th~ book, 
especia lly at the end of the 1bird Dialogue, along with a mass 
of aborter paasagea scattered throUishout the volume. Usually, 
the reference is given on the margin, but there io frequent 
inaccuracy in th e cita t ion. On t he whole, the translation 
follows faithfully the Hebrew original and contains soae inter-
esting instances · of independent exegesis. Often the rendition 
is ~araphrastic • . The evidence points to the author's complete 
mastery of the Hebrew lunguage. 59 ) It also points to his skill 
in the Portuguese language, for at that time there Vias in exist-
ence no Portuguese v ~rsion of the Bible which he might have 
followed. Thus it may be said that the numer Jus quotations em-
bodied in the "Consolation~ constitute the first translation of 
any portion of the Bible into ?ortuguese to be made from the 
Eebrew text. 60) 
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..r4, • IBECLOEJ Y, 
Samuel Uaque viewed the Jewish scene with the eye of a 
man born to the purple of a dignified, though hounded, _Judai8Jll. 
In temperament he was totally different from his contemporary 
apologete and polemicist, the author of "The Rod of Jud.ah". 
Solomon Ibn Verga had, no doubt, a profound love for his people ' 
and was deeply dismayed at the never-ending wrath whose victims 
they were. Nevertheless, be took upon himself to flay his people 
unmercifully and pointed out that their own behavior was a con-
tributing factor in the world's hatred of them. lie assumed the 
role of a moralizer,(of an advieer • of one very wise, who had 
gained his worldliness from his contact with the Christian world. 
In this critical attitude toward the Jew and in this overhumility 
he was, no doubt, influenced by the @urrent,/J~9:f~i's 
time. 
Usque tFc't'S- by no means im pervious to the virtues and achieTe-
ments of the gentile world, but he sets the paramount fact of · 
Israel's innocence high above all else. Not that he regards the 
euf'ferings as an undeserved punishment, and Israel as a Job who 
is the subject of a cruel heavenly wager. ~uite to the contrary, 
"the sense of sin is weighing heavily on Usque~.62) To him, Sin 
is a living and active agent,wbose d 2mande for chastisement must 
~ ~{';~~r\ 
be g:Pant.eeh tu 4) It abets the enemie~ of Israel, it continually 
plots and conspires to humiliate the offenderfo (~ 13), The claims 
f ~ -
\.:'·'-"-''- \J'.) 
of Sin are valid enoufJl, but Usque protests ~igoroualy) againet~the 
choice of nations,~ themselves steeped in vice, as the tools 
- - ' 
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of the divinE! cbastise.uent. andcagainat) the odor of sanctity 
clinging to them in consequence of their "mission". 
W\~ L~~~ . 
~v--oitter irony{ "(rcruel Englishmen! Such righteous 
and saintly people you were that it was imp;issib~re:-
stime those misfortunea ·to be a punishment of your own deeds?• 
(V 13) True, the Jews are woefully remiss in their duty towards . . 
God• cut in their dealings with tbeir f e~low· men they are . guil ~y 
of no sin. 63 ) Yet '"the whole world and tbe fu.lne~e thereof have 
farmed a -1 ~gue and f conspiracy against me". ( 41b) · 
' \ '.1 '"'~ ·~\.),. Usque always o~fenda his people. He disbelieves all charges 
tr8u;:_--ht a~a.inst hem, whatever their nature. Thus, the black-
smith's son may h~ve committed some crime. but certainly did 
not deserve tee death penalty.(47) The charge of coin clipping 
made against the Jews of England is t ~rmed a groundless libel• 
even though hie Jewish sources held it to be oth~rwis~. (U .12) 
In his all~mbracine:; com-pas ~ion for t Le sufferer, he finds a 
good word even for those Jews who denounceo the rich Marranos 
to the Inquisition, on the plea of poverty. (U 25) 
The helpless condition of Israel is ever present in his 
~ 
mind. Being "the weak~st and frailest spot ,1 the entire body 
of .humanity'' {~ 3),he serves as a saapegoat in all misfortune. 
In times of general disaster he shares the burden ·of suffering 
with the rest of the popula~ion, and then, in addition, bears 
th9 brunt of the po~ular fury as tte alleged cauEe of that 
disaster. {U 3 : He is t:le butt of all micfortune. ttHowaoever 
far from me tbe blow be struck, ye t in the end it is I who am 
( 
; 
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hurt.• {U 13) The violence resulting from such an accusation 
finds swift execution, and even though vindication may follow~ 
the fateful mistake cannot be undone<u 9 ) 
/ ~/~ ~ 1eace and calm may in~eea come to Israel, but they are 
Mnot a natural but rather a ralse and borrowed affair". {U 12) 
It is •like a flower plucked out by its roots which soon fades 
and withers•. (U 25) It las~ •as long as the light of a fire ( 
kindled with atraw".(r. 20) When the disaster comes, Israel is 
saved from complete annihilation only by the intervention of 
Divine Mercy. This a gent of Providence ''in times of greatest 
distress bastene to the rescue of ••• Israel~.(u 4) It inspires 
tne ruler's soul with reason and jus tice, and "removes the 
sword from the enemy's handM.{U 19) 
Ran~ed on t t e opposite side i ~ Israel's spiritua l enemy, 
Satan, who loses ~o opportunity to I'-urt and crush him. He 
11 swerves and wrenc1:es our a teps fr o!!l the righteous pa th and 
i e ever on t h e alert to make us stumble". (I,44a) He appears 
at the royal council in human form to turn the scales a gainst · 
Israel.(U 11) He warns those anxious to return to Judaism 
against the hazards of life in Turkey. (U 33l That Satanic 
activity finds concrete expression in t he attitude of the 
Christian neighbors towards the Jews. The primary cause of this 
hatred is envy. "7ealth is followe d by envy, the more so the 
po orer and l0wlier its poesessor was br.fjre acquirine it••.(u E~) 
~nly llnt;n f ort1m@s , '!mt ';;11H ry prof its" lil<••• i ae stir up 
..'tse popular ~rejudice against the Jew. (t" 6) 'l'hese turbulent 
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aentiments, brewing in the secrecy of the human breast, must 
sooner or later boil over into action, and massacres follow. 
( u ,, ) 
~bile Usque sees in the popular jealousy the cause of 
64) 
the economic persecution• the blame for the religious 
hatred he lays squarely upon the shoulders of the clergy. The 
•priests record ••• in their books" trumped-up cLarges uwith the 
intention of incitin~he peo ~le against me". (U 10) He calla 
on the princes to dis'bel1eve ttose cl~arges and to punish the 
instigators.(ibid.) 
The kings and rulers are comparatively free from blame for 
the sufferings of Israel. Some of them, like Vitiza, or like 
the king of r 3, are kindly and loving and defend tbe Jews 
against the mob, tbou.;h so.cieti;nes they are forced to yield t~ ~ 
--the n.ub ... (r- ?,20,36) Others are moved im1>ulnively to act against 
Israel, b~t are dissuaded from their intention by Divine Mercy. 
But even those that actively institute a persecution or an ex-
..f.t...c_ 
pulsion, like u~e king of Bngland (U 13), or,,,.Emperor Charlea-J=. 
(U 32), are usually led into this attitude by their wicked coun-
selors, who are invariably ill-disposed towards the Jewa. 65 ) 
Usually, however, tho~e princes Teceive their punibhment swiftly. 
Thus Sisebut, Loui~the Fair, ~Qi,!\ " n; all ineet with a miserable 
death, even thouGh facts must e forceci at times to fit in this 
I\ 
scheme. (III,5la) There i~ also e..not1,8r puniohmeilt in store for 
thoGe that force the Jew into baptism, for the forcible convert 
a~d his deocendants ~adjust themselves to their new religion 
""Gk 
completely, and ~become the leaven of unrest and cause 
.. 47 • 
"Lutheran• movements to spring up and threaten the Christian 
structu;e with collapse. (U 14,20) 66 ) 
The paramount motive of the persecution is the religious. 
The hatred of the Jew springs ultimately from the fanatical 
hatred of Judaism, and conversion is the real~nnderlying 
purpose, howeverf dleguised under false pretenses. It is in 
this driving force that Ueque perceives the real enemy of his 
people. Baptism is "a calamity ~orse than •violent death 9 • 
(U 11) For even though at first the forcible convert remains 
a faithful Jew at heart, it nevertheless bege t s in time the 
. . 
danger of inertia, a tendency which increasingly enfeebles tha t 
inopportune loyalty to Judaism and eventually allows the bapt-
ism to take effect. Tbi.s realization wa:3 up permost in Usque's 
mind. He is grieved, with a pang tL ~t "exceeds all the others 
put together~, by the sight of those ~wbo abandoned their holy 
-
Law for the sake of life, and who continue ev ~n to this very day 
to persist in their error, still refusing. like recalcitrant 
~~ /'v o-7~ 
members, to join themselves unto the body of Israelt but wander 
in pursuit of tl:e deceitful luxuries of the gentiles". (III,47a) 
Escaping from Spain and ?ortugal, they continue to dwell in 
Christian countries and make no attempt to remove to lands where 
a return to J~daism is possible. (III~34a) 
A return to Judaism was possible in Italy, -a::ad especially 
in Ferrara. Uaque realizt:ta, howev er, that the only ·eecure haven 
lJ (,.,--µp 
of refuge was that offered by Turkey. He ff!'-OWE3 enthusiastic 
over t~e complete freedom granted to tLe Jews in that country, 67 ) 
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whither twenty thousand ~ews had gone from Europe "to assume 
the yoke of Judaism", ·a1 thou.gh he i is not unaware of tbe fact 
tb:. t "wretched poverty" and a st grievous cap ti vi ty• awai tf them 
th ere.. ( U 31) 
\J'j_ 
Btlt even Turkey fades- into insignificance when compared 
-Si' llhe sublime ~ty of the Holy Land. 
it is "so poor"rf._hat the Jews uref1,:ee to 
because of its great misery,~ it 
Even though t-eciay 
go a nd live there 
surpasses all the 
othe r countries in t~e world'', (67b) still "from all the cor-
ners of Europe, as well a s from all t he oUj{; r parts of the world, 
there is flowin _· thither at present n l a r ger number of them by 
far than has ever been s een in the ~-,ust". {5'Jb) 68 ) In glowing 
terms Usque describes the es s ential beauty of ?alestine, .in 
passages scatte:-ed t :O.r ou -:..:hout t h e b ook . His passiona te Zionism, 
t:nequaled in its poetic s we e:p since t:i-:: e 11 ZionideJ1 o:: Judah 
Halevi, must have eti 1·red the souls of b i ~ contempora. : ies. It 
ma.y h t1.ve begotten a dream in the hea r t of a certain ]ta.rrano, 
Joao liiques by name, who no doubt knew Usque personally, and 
who later, as the powerful Duke of naxo s and Lord of Tiberiaa, 
attempted to make that ·dream a reality. 
The solution of the Jewish question consiste, to Usque's 
mind~ in ~cleaving unto the Lord" in spite of the _grea test 
sacrifices re ,:.1ui red. 3ooner or later,. - l1 s que certa inly thought 
sooner, - divine redempti".:ln would brine a n end to the suffering 
of Israel. So far te stands on al t ogeth er orthodox ground. But 
t.he spirit of mysticism~ then in the uir/ did not pas s by Usque 
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without tinging strongly his poetic imagination. Thus he finds 
hope for the MarranosJ that died in the Christian foldf in~ 
Cabalistic theory of metempsychosis. 69 ) The divine messengers, 
Numeo and Zicareo, describe the progress of Israel ·• s prayers 
t broug.h the various heavenly circlen, having arrived at the 
time in the ninth, ~h ich is the Heaven of the Pleiades.(III,59b) 
Eut to his readers Usque reveals no more. To the inquisitive 
Icabo Numeo says: "I had not meant to touch upon this subJect 
with you, as it i s not food meet for every stomach. There is 
yet much tote said ttat you would have relished, had you been 
versed in d _i ·dne contcm-;)lation to a degre t; suffici.ent for its 
sublime mysteri ~s t o find rece~tion in your soul". (III,49b) 
Eis ...!essianic hope~ are, ho,:1ever, quite orthodox. He 
justifies the suf: e ri!'.lgs i nflicted U;)On t r~e Jews of Persia ·'by 
-4J _;_.,,,..,,]. 
the fact tr:at t hey follo.ved Lnvid ~ false leadership. (U 8) 
He ma~es no menti ,Jn ()f the ::tessianic aspirants of his own day, 
such as LaeIL'l'lilein or ~: olko. Eut tr.r,t hiz ase was ready for 
Messiani c moveme~ts i s hinted in tbe passae e where Teabo asks 
bis interlocutors for t :::eir identity: '' 's','h ich of those , whom we 
are expecting, are you?» To whic~ he receives the reply that 
tt we are not any of those whom you are mivaitins"• (I,42) Unlike 
Acravanel and s0~e ot:ters of the "::sober ·• men in Israel, Ueque 
ref us~ to indulge in matl;err.atic ~i.l escl:atology of any sort. ?O) 
\'lhen Icabo c.emands to kno ·.'i the time cf redc:m;,tion, 1-Tumeo gi vea 
a ca.utiot.s ansi;rer: ''To a ques+.io::1 o: such • oment ~s thi1 we shall 
be unaole to g ive · ov the r.ort of' re::,ly ti::it you mi[:ht desire.'' 
' . . 
(III,57a) And althou ,.;h Usq'!le held firmly to the belief that 
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salvation was •near at hand", that belief was the coni'ident 
conclusion drawn cy him from his survey of actual conditions 
then in existence, rather than based on ca\alistic . manipula-
A . 
tions of numbers and passages. 
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5. HISTORICAL YETHOD.7, 
The historical narrative of the nird Dialogue is 
dividec into thirty seven chapters or •calamities"_•. It 
opens with the peraecuti0n u~der Siaebut in 615 and ends 
with the desecration of the synugogues of Pesaro in lo52 
or early in 1553. The arrangement of the material is strict-
ly along chronol _ogical lines. 71 ) Ttus the account of the 
assassination of Joaep~ ha-Nagid of Granada (U 24), dated 
by UEque in 1488, is placed immediately before tbe story of 
the expulsion from Spain in 1492. 72 ) The dates, reckoned 
according to tee era of creation, are placed in the beginning 
of each chapter, snd occasionaly alGo mn the margin opposite 
the relevant e~isode. Only seven acco~nts lack dates altogether 
but they too owe their place:::i -....- i thin the general framework to the 
author's c:mjecture r,dth regard .. o the aJproximate period of 
their occurrence.73) Consequently, ~he emendation of ·dates in 
u, basec on the assumption of misprints in the text of the "C.On-
6olation", must operate within tl1iE restricted range of possi-
bilities.74) 'l.'his f c.ct does not e:rnlude, naturally, the val-
idity of a criticism of Usque'a · chronology on the broader basis 
of misconstruction or ~isupplication of source dat~. 75 ) 
Cn the whole, in the matter of dating ~sque follows his 
authorities blindly. Only in one instance (U 24) does he pre-
sume to correct a date on the strength of internal evidence, 
and tBel!e the result is a fatal blunder.76 J \There he has at 
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bis disposal two accou :~ts ofthe same event, one in Latin and 
77) 
one in Hebrew, or where he takes two such accounts to refer 
78) . . 
to the same event, he almost invariably follows the Hebrew 
one, 79 ) regardless of the merits of the case, ~mindful of 
the inconsistencies this procedure occasionally entails. 80 ) 
Accounts dealing with a longer period of time or with several 
·· a1) 
incidentst are sometimes supplied with two dates. In the 
latter case, Usque resorts to shifting around tl10se dates when 
faced with a pparent or real conflicts. 82 ) In several cases, ·.; 
where the account is left undated, t bis is due to t e e absence 
of a date in the rource, 83 ) but at other times; it.may be due 
to the fact that having ccmbined two incidents of clearly dif-
ferent dates, Usque ~ careful to ment i on nei~er explicitly. 84 ) 
The geograpbic scope of the events recorded is rather wide. 
The Iberiun peninsula, owin6 LO the very purpose of the bock~ 
occupies the chief place and figures in sixteen chapters. 55 ) 
r rench Jewry is dealt with in eight.86 ) Five chapters are d e-
vote e. to Italy.87) Germany is represented by three numbers. 88_) 
Flanders and Bohemia appear in one event each.89 ) Four of the 
persecutions are laid in Mohammedan states. 90 ) 
With regard to subject matte~, expulsions are the theme of 
nine out of the total of thirty seven chapters. 91 ) In six in-
stances persecution comes as a result of the ritual murder 
92) There are f c)ur accounts o:f ho.st deaecration.93) In c.ha~ ge. 
five cases the Jews are accused cf conspiracy against the lives 
of their Christia n nei~hbors.94) ~ .1· .~h t 0 ~J. t~ ;:, - .. -- .... e persecutions are 
launcl:ed to bring ro out mass conver s ion to Christianity or to 
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Islam.95 ) 8nly one Messianic movement is reported.96 ) 
Thie statistical survey of the thirty seven chapters, 
though indicative of the wide sphere of the author's interest, 
at the sai,ne· time reveals the utter lack of proportion among 
the various incidents recorded. By the side of events of 
national magnitude, aucb as the eJCJ)Ulsion f~om England or the 
Black Death, · detailed consideration ie accorded to ·epi6odes 
affecting the fate of individual persons, such as the burning 
of a Jew in Paris (U 2), or the abortive attempt to pin the 
I_ I • l / r .•. . ., { .. \ 
guilt of child murder on the Jews of ·Fo~kim. (U 15) This dis-
'--
torted perspective becomes more striking when it is remembered 
tb:-:1. t tbe bloodiest and most crucial of all medieval persecutions, 
namely the massacres per?etrated during the first crusades, are 
missing from the picture completely. Likewise, the Talmudic 
centuries, for which there existed the available chronicle of 
Ion Daud, receive no mention wbatever. In this matter, however, 
Ibn Verga stands equally guilty wi t h asque. 97 ) The inevitable 
conclusion must therefore be drawn th:it the eource_s that were ·at 
the disposal of both writers, for the period prior to tbe ex-
pulGion from Spain, were both limited and of a casual nature. 
~sque informs bis readers that he collected the accounts 
of the trials and tri bul.:it ions ''certainly not ~fi thout much exer-
tion and painstaki~g, fr~m different and highly approved authors, 
as can be seen on the margins, while the accounts of the more 
recent sufferings derive their autbe~ticity fr om the recollections 
of greybeards who lived throu £.;h them themselves•. 93 ) The first 
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twenty £our chapters are, inde~d, provided with marginal notes 
indicating the source of the particular account or passage, 
but in a. small number of cas, :s such notations are missing. 99 ) 
Only a few of tha; e citations are expressed in a. clear and un-
mistakable manner. The majority, by far, are indicated by 
meano of cryptic abbreTiations or even initials, which cannot 
be deciphered with any degree of conclusiveness.loo) 
As for the sources whose identity can be established, 
they represent Latin, Hebrew and Italian works. But while 
some of them are re:roduced here almoet ·verbatim, it can be 
demonstrated that otbe~s, although mentioned, were never con-
sulted by Usque hi~self, but found their way into the marginal 
citations because they were mentioned in the secondary author-
ities actually used.101} Thus the mention of Speculum 
Eistoriale of Vincent of Beauvais, or of the Book of Tradition 
or Abraham Ibn Daud, and of others, served merely to enhance 
the authoritative air so desirable for a historical ·rnrk. 102) 
711:!en these •ostensible sources" are eliminated from tbe im:pos·-
ing array of authorities listed, what Temains is a group of 
three, or strictly s peaking, two 103 ) sources for the post-Roman 
period. One of the two was written in Hebrew, app_arently the 
same as was used by Ibn Verga. In spite of several attempts at 
identification, it remains ho!)eles::,ly nameless, hidine under the 
tantalizing initials L.I.~.B. or L.Eb.l0 4 ) Written from th~ 
'itL . .; / )/f/\A._/'•-.,'CAV 
ish viewpoint, i-t, r,resented no speci. ;11 problem to Uaque, who 
ueed it faithfully and uncritically, apparently without any effort 
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at embellishment. Occasionally, however, he did allow hilllseli 
to combine into a running account what a ppears to have been a 
mere series of separate items.105) 
His second source, and pemaps the more important of the 
two, was of a most peculiar clla.racter. It is startling to 
realize that the majority of tbe accounts :prior to 1492 go back 
directly to the "Fortalicium Fidel" of the Franciscan 
A 1 f on so de Spin a.106 ) This work, written at ab out 
1460,107 ) by one of the most inveterate enemies of the Jewish 
race, 108 ) achieved great vogue in tho s e C1:ristian circles whose 
whole religion consisted in an unbridled hatred of the Jew. The 
1;icture it :presents is best described "ty Lea:~ In it 11he 
(Sp ina) rakes to6etber, from the chroniclee of all Europe, the 
stories of Jews slay in.· Christian ch ildren in their unholy rites. 
of their foisoning wells and f ountains, of tteir starting con-
flagrations and of a.11 U:e othe r horrors by which a healthy de-
testation of the unfortunate race was created and stimulated. The 
Je wish Law, he tells u£, commands them to slay Christians and . to 
despoil them wheneve ~- practicable a:1d they obey it with quench-
less hatred and insatiable revenge '' :7 It bas been aptly remarked 
that it was Spina who r,aved the way for t he Inquisition ~ Spain.110_)), 
That froo thi::; ::poisoned sot,rce Usque -was able to derive a con-
siderable number of c onYincing accoun te of Je ~"'l iDh ha- oism and 
martyrdom _must be recognized in 
genius of tr.e v ~ry fir s t order. 
Je~ of Spina's mind, intent u~on 
itself as a feat of an imaginative 
e-z_ . t. u ' l .) 
TI:e vulGur, wicked, cal culating 
\ j 
shedding Christian blood and upon 
a repetition of the Crucifixion a~ every opportunity, becomes in 
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Usque•s adaptation the pitiable helpless victim of the most 
horrible slanders. Tbe stories of the blood-curdling crimes, 
allegedly perpetrated by the Jewieh nation, turn in the in-
genious hand of the Jewish poet, whom fate~ made so thorough-
ly familiar with the unscrupulous tactics of his enemies, into 
accounts of plots and libels designed to ruin the Jewish com-
munity.111) In this manner Usque reconstructs the Jewish version 
. 112) of numerous episodes that are otherwise unknown. That this 
treatment,·accorded to the ''Fortaliciurn'', is an accomplishment 
admirable from th~ literary rather than froID the historical 
viewpoint is, of c~urse, quite another matter. Yet with data of 
Jewish history a -;,)arently at a premium, no other procedure was 
op ~n to him. It is, therefore, not at all astonishing tha t he 
never discredits Spina's story com 9letely. Each account is con-
sidered in itself as evidence for its hi stor icity, and Usque's 
critical faculty confines itself merely to restoring the fncts, 
distorted as they are by hatred, to t heir p robable or~ginal re-
lationsbip. The non-controve1~ial elements, even such as in- · 
vol ve belief in wi_tchcraft, 113 ) are reta i ned without a change • 114 ) · 
Occasionally there is an outburst of a polemical nature, to dis-. 
prove 110:me fact~Spina'a .,tory. 115 ) 
. At times Usque a. ~:pears to 1:,e correct i ng Spina's account by .. 
anottJer version of the same ~vent, obtained from else •.,here. In 
all likelihood, boTiever, this is l:ut an illusion ~ch 1-. ac been--
cleverly and dsliberutel~; built up by hi~self. 116 ) At other times 
he :produces a versio'1 ,,h ich iE a,e result of combining two accounts 
of aiib,ilar, n7 ) or even totally unrela te, incidents.118 ) 7t'hen such 
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a case occurs. an effort is ma.de to harmonize them and to 
bring tbem into a logical and chronological relationship 
with each other, an effort that seriously vitiates whateTer 
trace of authenticity each of them may otherwise contain.114) 
The different accounts of the Third Dialogue all bear the 
stamp of a definite moldj a scbematicism that makeu for a 
~ 
ce r tain amount o f monetony in the ft&-i- too :plentiful reperto1·y 
J1~ t 
01 theme. The most CO!Illllon pattern developes its plo eomewhat 
I\ 
in the followin}': manner. (Cf couzse, i t ia always Icabo who is 
relatine ijhat l:e "saw''•) The Je-.,,s of a ce r tain country, or 
province, had been livin ~-, for n ith ile, in c om:;;arative peace and 
pros perit y . Sooner or later, envy stirs their enemies to bring 
;:;i.bout their ruin. A libelous cha ree is fabricated by some group 
of schemers and is -:? TOVe!l to the sati&f&.ction o:· the populace 
( or mere rarely, to t h :..:. t of the king ). An u:pris ing :follows in 
whi;;h many Jews lo 3e their lives ( or a legal execution takes 
place). At last, when the Jews are faced ~ith extermination, 
''t..h. e Divine 1.fercy" speeds to their aid, causin s the ruler to 
act in ·t heir defense. Sometimes t be criminal allegation is 
_proven to ha.ve been false: The Je::rn are vindicated, but the 
guilty party seldom receives puni ~bment. 
1he disaste r is usually traced to an individual incident, 
rat, :er than to a l .':.l. rger causal com plex, as is occasiona lly done 
by I"'bn Verga. In thi '--' res pect l'sque die not outgro·;: his Francis-
can II tutor''. In hi~ schtme of thints there i s lit tl.a room for 
e:eonomics, oa d1ich r . n Verga places the accent, 120 ) nor yet for 
a _political lzYct" dynastic motivation, for which Joseph Ha(ohen 
,,rJtfA'•J - 08 -
r~~'-,/ 
bas such a ~ eculiar predilection. 
There is a oharp dividing line between the accounts re-
lating to tbe period orio ::· to 1492 a ',d those subs equent to the 
J@.xpulsion. ':7bile the former, i!l £pi te o~· the _poetic breath 
i.iith which U1ey a ~e infused, lack the conviction of treality, , . 
the latter display a most lifelike quality. Obviously, their 
authority is derivee from the reminiscences of eye-witnesses 
whom Vsque knew in t~e course o! hi s life, as well as from his 
o~n ,crsonal experiences. They concern themselves almost ex-
clusively ~ i tt the fate of tbe Spani~h exiles who went _to 
~ 
:?ortugal , were in turn driven ou t o:: _tJ::ere, and-{k .. ,rr, liii i ;age.._ 
l.i~an)•,;anderine; in 1-;ewildenuent th:·oucb the hostile l ands of 
Chrh,tcndom. ·,-;t.ile t~e authenticity o:' t Le events described 
must be unreservedly vouchsafed, tl.eir accuracy may be challeng-
ed at times. "Eumbers , dates, details of ~ucces :. ion e. 1·e peculiar-
l y subj ect to confusion i~ tr.e mine 0 1 a subjective eye-wit-
ness.181) The horrors n;ay be exaggerated 1:eycnd any reason-
able measure, and the bitternee& tha t rankles in t~e heart of 
t he victim doe s strunGe thin.;o to r.:ere facts. ::!;'.ut if• on the 
wr..ci le, Usque r.as not · exag :--erated :J:::is accou .ts of the age of the 
Inqui~ition, i t is cecause there was no need f or him to resort 
to tr.is method in depictinc the tra gedy of the times. The 
palette of reality coulc:. £..upply fe·.r ·brigh t hues. 
Anc! ~o, al t.r:ou ·h Usqut:! fur!.lid1e s r.::ucl:. information for the 
!,;eriod. of the ~ iddle t~ges , it :r.a;ct be emphatically stated that 
it i .;:; primarily the m:i t er ial de::.l ins with events aft er 1492 
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which gives the work the c~aracter of a bona fide source of 
J"ewisb hist ory. 
II (l) 
1) Cf. the curious rend1t1~n of the t1t1e aa 
the Tr1bulat1one of Israel" 1n Schechter, Studies in Judaie:n,II, 
202; taken fro-n the Engl, transl. of Graetz, IV ,~00 i[. 
2) Vasconcelos 'ti. c., 55.I calls attention to the fact that the "C~n-
/ I . .. 
l!IOlaUon1' - and '' Menina e Mo~a '' were the only Portuguese books in the 
16th c~_ntury to be printed_ abro_a_d, and both were printed by Abraha11 
Ueque. But cf. Manuel/ II, 545. 
3) The title page reads; f'CONS0LACA:.! AS TRIBVI.J\CO'SNS DE ISBAEL: 
CO:!'.:'OS'!'O ?JR SA .NEL VSQVE. Empress::> en Ferrara en casa de Abraham 
aben Vsqve 5313 Da criaca'.Il a 7 de Sete'.llbro." A repr~duct1 :m of .. 
the page is found in the Coi'.Ilbra edit1::>n (in front of each of the 
three Dialogue3), and in 1!.anuel/ II, 302. It bears the device of 
Abraha~ Usque'B printing eetablieh~ent, with his 1nit1als. For 
a d1sc~se1::>n of the device see Vasc::>ncelos,26 and n.~ .• 33 and 
~5; Manu~l, II, ; and Cecil B~th, REJf XCVII(1934), 172. 
'-· - ·--......_ 
4) The best description ::,f the v::>lu:ne is 1n :.8.a.nuel~ II, 303. See 
als0Re11ed1~e, Pref., p.XXXVI; and Seel1g!Dann, op.c1t.,57, n·.1. 
5) B1bl.Jud.-Ant1chr., 125. 
6) Manuel , II, ~04. 
• 
I· . 
. ii 
7) Seelig:nann, 57,~ '1 :Iet ie een. dor aoldza11ete Jt:taeiee d1e 1k 1z;;en.!.! 
8) Their dietributi:>n is as f:>llows:. 1) The R:>yal Library at the 
Hague; 2) King :Aanuel' e Collection (This copy 1s ''co11plete ... and 
in excellent c:mdi t1-,n, having 1 ts :)rig1nal leather binding." 
:Januelf II, ~04); '3) 'rhe Collection of the Conde de Sucena, f~r'.llerly 
II ( 2) 
1n Moreira Cabral's Library in Oporto; 4) A.Asher Collection in 
Berlin (but where now?). The copy 1n the Ha'.Ilburg Library, used 
by Julius Steinschneider (l.c.,37), 1s not an ed1t1o pr1nceps. 
er. Seel1g'.Ilann, 57, n.l: and Vanuel/ II, 304. 
9) De Roes1, Typ.Heb.Ferr.,66; "Illud vehe,ienter m1rd2r Ferrar1ae 
a jude1s ed1tum eum fuiese, et1am expreseo ed1tion1e loco, sed 
nulls, ut v1detur, obtenta chr1et1an".)ru~ censorum racultate." 
10) Re'Iled1os/ Pref.,p.XXXV. 
11) 1bld. 
12) n C')NS•:)1.ACA1 . AS '!'RIEVLACO~~S DE YSRAEL. C):dPOSTO POR SA:!VEL -
VSQVE. Empreeso en Ferrare en caea de Abraha'Il aben Vsqve 5:·13 
Da cr1aca '.D. ~. de Sete"!lbro. •• Abraha~ Usque's device 1s here 
substituted with another vignette. 
I 
I 
I 
Areor~ductlon of the title 
I • 
page le given in Re~ed1osJ Pref., p.XXIII. 
13) The printer '.Ilietook ''a 7'' of the Ferrara ed. f".)r ''27''. { De 
Roes1, Typ. Heb. Ferr., 65, errs when he states: ., In fr".)nte di cl tur 
in utr-,gue exemolari Emprese:l en Farrare ••• 27 de Sete!Ilbro. '') 
= = 
L".)eb (REJ, XXI( i½~O), 148,, Graetz (IX, 544), and Kayeerling 
(Bibl.Esp.,107. and II, 267, n.1), who eaw only the later edition, 
aesert that the original date of publication wae Septe~ber 27, 
1552, which coincided with the third day of Tishri 5313. (Ste1n-
echne1der' s (l.c.,29 and n.l) crit1c1e~ of Graetz is 111-f".)unded.) 
Now, U 37 deals with an incident which occurred in 5313, over 
II 
o per1~d ~fat least five days. Thie fact alone pr~vee the utter 
i~p:lse1bi11ty of the earlier date~ er. Seelig~ann, 57, nn.l and 2. 
II ( 3) 
14) For a description eee Seelig~ann, 57, n.2. The pag1nat1on 
1a at times confused, thus: 151, 1~2, 152(:153), 154, 154(=155), 
15?(=156), 156(:157), 160(=158), 158(=159), 160. The euper-
scr1pt1on ''Segundo D1alogo'' c-,nt1nues into the Third Dialogue as 
fae as f'o_l .167, w1 th occae1onal.ly the c-orrect ''Terce1ro". 
15) See Remedios, Pref., p.KXXVIff.; and Seel1gmann, 58. In one 
respect, however, 1t differs consistently from 
matter 
1n that/or spell1n(1g. Listed below are so~e of th~ee differences: 
1) -ara~, era~, lra~, (3rd person pl. ending or verbs in perf. 
1nd1c.} for -aro~, etc., in the Ferr. ed.; 2) initial r 1s doubled: -
rre1no, rrequer1do, for rein'.), requerido~ 3) the ·use of x ,; exelente 
for eccelente; 4) the nasal t11 1s rare: hu~a for hua; 5) super-
fluous use or the cedilla: certo, paciencia, for certo, paciencia; 
> j J 
6) wrong doubling or vowels: tee (2nd pers. pronoun) forte; 
7) preferential use of y instead of 1; Yerael, feyto, for Israel, 
fe1to, A study of these differences ~ay help to establish the 
place and date of this edition. 
to make such a study. 
16) D1z1onar1o, II, 163. 
I a~ not at present in a p~e1t1on .. ,. 
17) Aleo dubbed '~he 8ounterfe1t editi~n''. er. Re~ed1os, Pref.,p.XLII 
18) op.cit., 57. 
19) Pref., p9.XLiff. 
20) '!'he ~!atizor Mog,mtia of 1584, ale".) printed in Dordrecht, glves 
~ainz as its place ~f printing , f".)r el~ilar reas".)ns. er. Seel1g~ann, 
38. 
II (4) 
~~ 
21) 1-t 1s elee:r D~~ frO'Tlf "'bse date that the A:nsterdam ed. 1s 
A 
meant here. 
22) Quoted by Wolf, B.H.,III,1075. 
23) ~yp.Heb.Ferr., 66. 
24) B.H., l.c. 
25) For the1r distribution see Seel1g:nann, 58, note. 
26) Similarly, when Re!ned1os (Prer., p.XXVI) states that the 
work is known among the Jews as - , he only 
refers to the rendition of the title as found in-some Hebrew 
w::irk. - The title ;,'f..,'Ja)I D lf)J has stirred the i:nagination of 
/ Jose Benoliel, who suggests that the original title of the work 
was (the three interlocutors). By transpoaing 
these letters, he gets the author's na~e: (?) 
(= de Luna?). By juggling their nu11erical values, they yield him 
the year 5311 0~), the assumed date of the book's co:npoe1t1on~ 
These phantastic speculationa are e11bod1ed in Remedios, Notas, 3f. 
27) Oe Judeus e~ Porugal, I, Colmbra 1895; II, ----------·---
·28) 
copy which belonged to ~ore1ra Cabral of Oport::i. 
Of'. above, n.8. 
I ' () ~ f 
C # • ("' "--tw l. ,~ ~\\.'---LJ-V ;1,..rt'--) 't~ ~v.J_'--<....-,~ • 
'\"f.'--""-vJ~ t ~ 0 _ 
30) It contains a total of 181 leaves of text (I 5-53; II 44; 
\ 
III 79). The paginat1~n i~ each volu~e 1s independent. 
(! _ 
II ( 5) 
31) "Nao qu1eemoe mudar uma v1rgula ao que ee acha exarado na 
ed. princeps.tt (Re~ed1os, Notas, 8) 
32) The Librarian of the Royal Library in the Hague was good 
enough to collate for me a nu~ber of passages of the Coimbra ed. 
with the ed. pr1nceps, and the above conclusions are made on the 
basis of hie commun1cat1:m. 
33) II, 267, note. 
31~) Cf. Wolf, B.H.1 III, 1075: "Hine coll1g1 poterat eundem 
11bellu"'D 1n Hiepanioa quoque lingua exetare, 1n qua ta:nen nee 
vid1 1pse ,· nee usquam allegatum 1nveni. •• ::!1sunderstanding the 
passage in the Index, Antonio (l.c.) states that Oeque ''scripsit 
Caetellane et Lusltane. 11 
35) Quoted by Re~edios, Notas, 4. Cf. also above, n.26. 
36) Wilna 1913, IV, 191. 
37) Re~edios, Pref., p.VIII. 
"38 ) N ota s, 4. 
~ ., 
39) Thel~aborlou~ task" or ·exec11ting a verbatim translation was 
entrusted -to Paul Zunker ·of Berlin, a certified .translator of the 
Spanish and Portuguese languages, who was "also acquainted with 
the older id1 o:ne of those langllages. ·1 ( Ste inscruieider, 1. c., 37) 
Judging fro11 the few quotati-:,ns fr-:n1 hls version in Steinschneider'~s 
essay, one 1e inclined to doubt his co~petence for the task. 
A1.t-.:~ 
40) Professor ~arx d-:,ubts that the manu s cript can be traced. The 
\ 
II (6) 
rtBibliographisches Institut or Berlin ••• went into bankruptcy 
r~rty years ago; its papers were probably maculated.~ (rrom 
a letter.) 
41) l.c., 37. 
42) Cf. the translation 1n Manuel, II, 305. 
4,) See above, p. • 
44) On the pastoral movement 1n the ~ortuguese literature of the 
period see Theophilo Braga, Bernardi~ Ribeiro e oa ·Bucolietas, 
Oporto 1872; idem, Hist. da Litter. Portug.,2 vo~s., Oporto 
1914, II, 103ff.; Figueiredo, op.cit., I, 298,; and Bell, op,cit. !31 
45) Prologue, !Va. 
46) Ribeiro 1s considered the first Portuguese author to have 
made use or anagra~s. Thus, in " ~en1na e Moca '', Aonia stands for 
> 
Ioana, Narbindel for Bernald1~, etc. Ueque eee:ne to have been 
indebted to this writer in more ,aaB-9Be respects than one. The 
first, to my knowledge, to have called attention -to this problem. 
was Figueiredo, op.cit., I, 298. er. also Vasconcelos, 229. 
47) I, 3b. er. the description of the Jewish people by the pope 
lmrco Florentino ln V, p.82: 
48) Depping (op.cit., 506) rightly remarks that rtles fa1ts que nous _ 
,. .... / 
so~mee habitues a ne lire que dane des h1sto1res ecrites par des 
,, / ., ( ) chretiens s~nt preeentes et juges ici par un Ju1f et 11s se 
II ( 7) 
montrent sous une face nouvelle.~ 
49) Depping (507): "11 ya quelque chose de melancollque et de 
✓ / 
touohant dans ce rec1t des adversites perpetuellee d'un peuple 
/ 
disperse qui no peut etre console que par les paroles des 
/\ 
meseagere .d~ D1eu meme." 
50) Aubrey Bell (op~ci't., 246) finds fault· with Us·que because, 
after describing the terrible vengeance to be wrought on Israel's 
enemies, the book ''~1niehee on a note of joyful faith and courage-
ous hope, w1 thout an inkling of char1 ty. '' Depping ( 508) speaks 
of 1•1' esprit vindi°catir de l' ha~tant des deserts. tt ,, 
· 51) For a discussion of the contents cf. als~ Graetz, IX, 312; 
and Ste1nschne1der, 38ff. 
52) Cf. Figueiredo, I, 303: ''a obra de u. e para os 1sraelitos, 
r1gorosa~ente orthodoxa e para nos e~inente~ente 11tter~ria.~ 
53) Thus aptly labeled by Roth, Marranos,, 325. 
54) er~ Remedios, Pref., pp. Vf'f.; Figueiredo, I, -297f.; J. Lucio 
d' Azevedo, Hietorla dos Chrletaos Novje Portugueees, lisbon 
1921, 365: Vasconcelos, 8, 42, and passim.; · Bell, ·s~~fr.; and 
· - Manuel, II, 306. Strangely en~ugh, ~ Jewish en&tics advance 
rather modest claims r~r u. on the score ~f language and style. 
For instance, Kayserllng ( .TE, XII, ~87) asserts merely that 
u. ''wrote Portuguese corre.::~t~\ J:._~~1~",1~~1kt~l~;o~eously 
that the book was wri tten1 ~ans ,_~rartgage o~ jargo1 pee·· par----
re-s-Ju..1._t.s-d e--Portug-a-l:-.-1' 
II (8) 
55) Cf. Bell/ 245, and Kayserl1ng/ II, 291 and n.l. 
56) er. Roth, Marranost 325. 
57) Bell, 246. 
58) ~ Gli ebrei~ ehe 1stor1oa~ente trattarono delle vicende e 
r1voluz1onl. ·della loro Nazlone, ne fanno una descr1z1one s1 
\ -~. - C - -
compass.~onevole, 7he muoyono chlunque ha una qualohe sentimento 
di u~anrta. N1uno pero 1o h~ letto che lo taccla eon magg1or 
\ f . 
energ1a ~d taccuratezza, quanto samuel Usque nel rar1se1:no suo 
~1 --
llbro dell~ 'Coneolazi~ne' ••• La la:nentazlonl ••• feriscono 11 
cuo);'e ~ '' ("Della vana asoettazi ::me, 41) 
59) It has been suggested that S.J. helped Abraham in the _pre-
paration of the various translations of prayers into Spanish 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
) 
which the latter published. 'Vhat was Sa:0uel' e share in the Ferrara 
Bible? ; I believe that a comparison of the Biblical material 1n 
\ the rtc~nsolation~ with the Ferrara version may yield interesting 
\ results. I hope to ~aka this study when I continue my w~rk on 
I '. the first two Dialogues. 
60) The 15th century version seen by D. Manuel de Cenaculo as 
late as 1791 was probably based on the Vulgate. There was no 
Bible 1n Portuguesee until the last quarter or the 17th century. 
(er. C. :i41chaelis de Vaeooncelloe et s. Berger, ''Lee Bibles Poe-
tuga1eee'', Ro,iania, XXVIII(l899), 543ff.: G.L.Santoe Ferreira, 
A H1bl1a e~ Portugal, Lisbon 1906, 12ff.; and Bell, 38 and note.) 
In 1556 a Marrano expiated at the stake the e1n of having trans-
lated the Pentateuch and Judges 1nto Portuguese. (Cf. N.Slouschz, 
II ( 9) 
?X>.IC0.,191 D 'V r X. 0 , Tel Av1v 1932, 16) 
61) Baer, in f' ..1'?.fJ , 11(5695), 166r. 
Ibn Verga'e attitude is strongly reminiscent of that or the 
Russian " Mask11'' 1n the 19th .century • 
• ! ',. 
63) er. the opposite view of Ibn Verga: 
64) For a discuee1on or the strangely modern thinking on the 
subject of economics of Ibn Verga, see Baer, y ,10~, II, 165. 
65) The case of U 13 is ~ossibl~~ exc-~ption. 
66) The accusation of uJuda1z1ng'' was indeed hurled at the found-
ers of the Reformation by their opponents, while the Jews were 
eager to disclaim any such credit. Usque's view ie therefore 
notew~rthy. er. Graetz, IX, 130, 189, 288f.; and Louie I. New11a~. 
Jewish Influence on Christian Refor:n Move11ente, New York 1925, 
.lff. and 617. 
67) See ab".Jve, p • .35'. 
68) For an interpretation of t~at move~ent 1n the 16th century 
see Schechter, 1.c., 202ff. 
69) Cf. Graetz, I X, 543. 
II (10) 
70) For a d1scuas1on of the Messianic .nove11ents as based on such 
nu~erical speculations, see A.H.S1lver, A History or the Messianic 
Soeculat1on in Israel. New York 1927; er. esp. pp.llOrr. 
71) Cf. Kayserl1n&!s __ op1n1on to the contrary---1n _JE/ XII, 387. 
72) er. u 24, n.l. 
73) See cr 3, n.l; and cr 5, n.l. 
74) Cf. U 1, n.l: and U 20, n.2. · 
75) For a discussion of the chronological sche~e as . a basis or 
textual criticism, see Loeb, REJ~ XVII(l888), 268. 
76) See U 24, n.1. 
77) See U 1, n.2; U 20, n.3. 
78) See U ?, n.l; U 9, n.l. 
79) U 19 is apparently an exception. See ibid., n.2. 
80) See U 4, ~, 2. 
,~ 
81) :J 4, ~. 20. 
82) See for instance U 4, n.2. 
83) U 5, 6 • 7. 
84) See U 3, n.2; and U 9, n.2. 
85) U 1, 3, 4, 7, 16, 19, 21-30. 
86) U 2, 5, 6, 10, 16, 18, 19, and 20. 
II ( 11) 
87) U 11, 17, 32. !6, and 37. 
88) U 9, 15, and 19. · 
89) U .14 and ~5 re~peot1vely. 
·90) U 4 • . 8, 33, and -34_. Properly, u 24 also belongs here. er. 
the inaccurate .cr1~1e1sm or u. on this score :~ ~1os, III, 645. 
91) U 1, 10, 12, 17, 20, 25, 28, 32, and 36. 
92) U 5, 9, 15, 22, 23, and 35. 
93) U 2, 9, 14, and 23. 
94) U 3, 6, 7, 18, and 19. 
95) U 1, 4, 7, 11, 16, 20, 24, and 28. 
96) U 8. 
97) The negligible instance of V ~2and the descriptive chapter 
V 42 form properly no exception. As for the Crusades, 1t may . 
be said that lbn Verga knowingly omitted them rro~ his collection. 
Cf. V, p.88, bottom. 
98) Prologue, 3b. 
99) U 14 and 16. 
100) See below. l'\.l, 0 CC 
, t' l r 
101) See below, p. Co t~ . 
102) Consequently, when Stelnschnelder (l.c.,36) speaks or U.'s 
II ( 12) 
use or Je1nes relchen ••• h1etor1echen Materials~, he falls 
a victim t~ this carefully built up illusion~ So also Graetz 
(IX, 3llf.) when he asserts about u. that ~aus lateinischen 
Quellen, ••• aus 8pan1schen, franzoee1echen und engl1schen 
Sammlungen -t.rug er den Geschichtslorr ••• zusamen." 
• • • 
163} The third source is a volume of travels, and has no bearing 
on the .b1stor1cal part or the ~iet.1 ??l~ er. 'below, p. • 
104) See below, p. ,3 . 
105) See below, p.05 ~t. 
106) Alfonso de Spina lived during the first three quarters of the 
15th cent. He was a general of the Franciscan order, rector of 
the University of Salamanca, confessor to~IV or Castile. 
er. Wadd1ngus, Annalee Minorum, Florence 1932, XII, 168; Wolf, 
B.H.1 I, 193; 11,115!.; Rios, Estudioe, 434ff.; idem, III, 129, 
136f., 267!., and pass1'.D; Graetz, VIII, 228ff.; Loeb, REJ, XIV 
(1887}, 257; Kayserling, JE1 XI, 510, s.v.; Lea, Hist. of the 
Ingu1s. of Spain, I, 148rr.; Newman, op. cl t., 553·; and A. LUkyn 
Williams, Adversue Judaeos, Cambridge 1935, 277r. 
107) Lea (op.cit., I, 148,...n.2) -shows that it ~ould not have been 
co~ooeed before 1460, and certainly not in 1459, "as 1s commo~ly 
believed. 
108) There 1s a general notion that Spina was himself of Jewish 
origin. '}'lolf (II, 1112) however has proven definitely that he 
was not a convert. (Yet Roth, ~arranoe, 34, still bolds to that 
II ( 13) 
op1n1on.) Cf. Graetz, VIII, 228, n.l; Lea, I, 149, n.5, and 
below, U 22, n.l. W1111ams (op.cit., 277) remarks: 1'It (FF) is 
a venomous book, and th&nk God, was not written by a Jewish c:mvert.-
109) I, 149. 
110) er. Fi:1.el F1ta, Bolet1n, IX(l886), 353: ''Fr. Alonso de Espina- , 
••• lanza~a a los cuatro v1entos de la publlcidad su Fortallt1um 
Fidel; cuyo proposlto con harto vivo empeno realizo el prior de 
Santa Cruz Fr. Tomae ·de Torquemada." 
111) F-:>r an interesting, though eo:11ewha t extre!llf,; appra1 sal or such 
~ . 
history, written W-i--th-- ''part1 pris'', see Joseph Jacobs, "Jewish 
History'', in Jewish Ideals, New York 1896, 235. 
112) R1-:>s in B:studioa often cho-:>ses to follow Spina' e acc~unt, 
without subjecting it h~wever t~ any critical process. 
11~) Cf. U 6. 
114) Ste1nschneider ( 33) maintains that U.'s work "zwar nicht 
1m~er den Thateachen, doch wahren Empf1ndun~en entsprungen 1st.'' 
115) er. u 10 and 13. 
116) see u 6, n.l. 
117) See U 15, n.l. 
118) See U 4, n.l; and U 9, n.l. 
119~ See U 13, n.l. For a state:11ent on this subject by Baer, em-
t{i__ ~i( 
bodying conclusions which are eese~t1ally identical with m:1:ne, see 
II ~14) 
Quellen, 37, n.~. 
120) Cf. Quellen, 84: "(Schebet Jehuda) steht ••• welt ueber dem 
Buch des s.u •. der seine allgemeine Betrachtungen durch umgedeutete 
Erzaehlungen aus demr/ FF ausstaff1eren mues, weil es 1hm an jeden 
< 
Anschauung der juediechen Verhaeltn1sse rehlt.~ 
_i 2 1J_. , 
121) er. J'QR, II (1911-12), 258, note. 
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III. SOUR C ~ S 
1. NOlT-JEWISH SOlTtCBS 
A. The abbreviat ion For. fi •• For. P., or EE.•• stands for 
. . 1) . 
"Fort al i c 1 um Pi de iq by Alfonso de Spina. This 
work i s divided into five 'bookE, the third of wr.ich deals with 
the Jcws. 2 ) It is to this book that Uaque constantly refers~) · 
The varioue polemic to pics are teeated in twelve "considerationes", 
of ,,h i ch four contain mat;}i};t th :::.t eventually found its way 
into the •consolation·• .iFe?~nth consideration treats of the 
''Je :,ish atr6cities". 4 ) Tbe ninth enumer;::i.t es their expulsions 
from various countries and tl1e causes thereof. 5 ) The tenth dee-
cri bes a number o:- miracles t h :it ~to prove to the Jews 
'--
the truth of Christi~nity. 6 ) 'The eleventh treats of certain Jew-
ish obligationo under both canon and civil law. 7 ) Usque•s cita-
ti oms usually c;ive the }:age of the edition of l j ll or 1525.8) 
The follovdn...,: table inciicates the mat erial of FF used by 
Uaque. 
:FF. page,ed.1494 nage cited in u u -
Consid. VII 1 142d 186 3 
2 l42d-143b 186 10 
3 l43bc 18? 5 
4 l43cd 187 6 
5 l44ab (no citation) 15 
6 144c (page not cited) 19 
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(Coneid~ VII) 7 144c 187 9 
10 145d-l46a 190 ? 
11 l46a-c 191 22 
Consid. IX 2 l67b-168c 216 2.20 
3 169cd 218 13 
4 169d-170a. 220 l 
Consid. X ll 1?2c-1'73b 223 23 
Consid. XI 8 179bc 231 4 
It ma: · be ~.i-e-ed- tba t not all of the mat e rial found in the 
tnird book was utilized by Usque. 
ny the side o:f the ref e1·ence s to l'J' , t.rsque cites a number of 
other non-J"ewisb 6 ,Jurces, whic:h obvious l ~r he did not consult. 
Tt os e authorities are ment ioned in ?F where they are either cited 
"by title or quoted in ful l. That Ps qu e did not f ollow up the 
references is evident fro~ the fact t L ~.t l'le bas no adC:.i tional · 
i r!i o rm2. t i on beyond th ,.it -~•hicb i3 excerpted in 
, ,..... 
_-;: l' , and also from 
the mh,takea that are peculi a r t ·) the text of IT. 
9) 
a. II C 0 r 0 n i C a d e T,' 5 p a n a" (U 1) is cited in con- · "-' 
junction with FF l X,4 as a source for t he persecution under Sisebut. 
·cf. FF,169d: "leg i mu ~ in cronicis hycoanie quod Sisebutus rex 
gottorum, etc". 
b. "Coron i ca do u em ~ er ador es e dos 
pap us" (U 19), cited :v ith TT VTI, 6 as a s~urce for the Black 
Deat:t m:.lssacres. Cf. ,-·F,144c: "toe ex cronici6 imneratorum et 
~ :mo rum Dont if icvm 11 • 
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c. ~Coron 1 ca Y m• (: de Yngraterra; 60 Graetz. Vlll, 
393, and IX,544), cited for TT 12 , is probably misplaced,.lO) and 
belongs with U 13 containinc the account of the strange "ex-
pul5 ion" from F.n e land which is based on FF I :X ,3. Spina claims 
to have borrowed thi t st ory from "cronicis anglorum ·antiquis 0 • 
(169c) See U 13,n.1. 
d. "Vice c i o Yan ho no E s p e 1 ho d a e 
Y st or i as A.T. 1 5 4.~ ( U 5), cited ~ith FF VII,3 as a · 
source for the burning of the Jews of Erie. Cf. FF,1 ~3b: "sicut 
narrat ••• Vincentius Y.ae nus libro XXX . _s_~_e_c_u_._l_1_i_s_t_o. c a . liij~" ll) 
It s e~m~ t hat t h e "undecipherab le '' initL.1 l s "t-: . lf ." (= V • .Y .VU ?, 
9,10,1 8 , a nd 20) likew l ~e refer t o t hi s au t h ority. U 10, one of 
t h e accounts l;', O ma rked, w1 Ji ch deals wi th t he expulcion under 
Phili p A-ugustus in 1182, i s baaed on FF XII,2, where we read: 
~aicut na rrat Vincentius ,~ ~nus in s J eculo historia li libro. 
::.-::.:.c . c. :t.:cv. '' ( 1 43a) Of the o ther oc cur r e nce s of thi s citation. 
one ( l .,. 9 ) is p r ohab l y p aste ri or, a~1d tr.:e a t h e r s ~ certa inly 
:lOste ·. ior to t h e time o f Vincent t b e Grea t, or Vi ncent of Beauvais 
(died ca. 1264). : . fore over, t b e '' Speculum ~istoriale'' contaill8 no 
reference to tho £-e eve~ts. Yet T v e'.'lt ure to r,ay t l:at trsque, who 
t.,1ci. no clear idea of 7incent 's period 2 n rl haj _ ~e,V.:il . . J:i~~n _ his book, · ·, 
r.~fifl:fu.,L~~- ~~ •• ' 
asc.·ibed to tb ,1t esteemed hiatori. n a ccount~ 't ha t h e could not ~ 
h 01.ve po t>:: i bly recorded. 
) 
e • "-::.-; ~, t o r i ·.1 s d e S -.L m T' ... ;1 i L d c T-' r a c a 11 ( TJ 10), 
fj~,) \___ -, ___ _ 
cited a s nutborit ;:r :for t1:e bu i l d i n.:; of t.r~e ~~'1alle's •~ a t Ch:;mpeaux · 
o. nd t h e :Bois de Vi ncc 1:1e s . S tran z e 1y e:1 ,J L' ~h, TT 71I, 2 , from which 
Usque borrowed tl::e rest of . tbe account, make5 no mention of tha t 
I 
} 
I · 
I 
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fact; nor does tbe ''Speculum'' of' Vi nce.nt of Beauvais from whi ch, 
in turn, Fr i z. de r ived. The Ch r onicles of St. Denis indeed h e.Te 
the data, ~it i s unthinkab le t hat Usque actually drew his in-
f or .r1c. tion directl:r froc tha t source, f or i f be ba d occes6 to it, 
t.Lere would h ave been mdre -material from i t in the "Consolation". 
I am at a loEs as to how to account for t ~e pre~ence of tbie refer-~ 
ence in U, unles s , as it may be aesumed, it i s derived from 
l'sque' s Hebrew source. 
:B. The Third Di a lo,; ue contains a co nsiderable amount of 
geogr aph ical material r 8 l a tive to ce r t a i ;1 exotic countries of' 
As ia a n r. Africa (fols. 44ff.). T'n i s mat:::rial in borrowed from 
nn Ita li1 n co l l ection o: tra v e l a and d i s c ove r ies t y G i ova n 
5 at tis ta a am u s i 0 1 2 ) entitl ed aii av i g a t ion 1 
et ~ i a g g i '', v olume one. Ir:i.-ne d i nt e l y on its publication in 
l :1j Ol 3 ) it b ecame v e ry _p o pula r. 7he IJa t e :::: i n.l in U wa s borrowe.d 
· ma inly f r om t ., o of t t. e bo ok r- includ e d in tb ·:::. t v olume. 
- 1 
D e s c r i t t i o n e a. Giova.n Lioni ,\:fricano, " 1: e 1 1 a 
de 1 1 Africa", 1 ols. 1~95. 1 4 ) The borroYi ine;s are rath~r _. 9 
sca nt, and a re al 1 f ound in U, fol. 45a. ( See t J1ere ~} f(,4, ~~ : 
.b. Lodovico P.art.hema, I t i n er e. r i o!I, fol e . 147-173.15 ) / 
t'sque co:pied ';?bole para.graphs from t h i ::: hi c:hlY interes ting and ·. 
racy account of travels in Syria , Ar abia, Persia , India and Et71a. 
'l'Le~-f erences to t hi s -;·;ork are cited in l: a s 11 ,il;nerario" or 1 
:.-- / 
I 
''Yti.'' and give t h e f olio of t h e fir st edition of namu s io's/ vol-
/ 
f:.- ,,.---- ' ume.
16 ) The two da t es thn.t accompany t hos e citations are ✓<i.nex- ~7~ 
a ,~ d 527 4 (:: 1 514 C .s. ) V\A"r!' 
'-"~ 
!\ plicabl e ; t bey a re 5270 ~= 1J l0 Cr~.) 
• I ~ • 
Barthema's travels, however, were a ll undertaken in the years 
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1503-08, as is indicated in the Frefactory Note. 17 ) The 
material in u (fol.44ab) eor1owed f!'em ±his accanit is more 
( -
li::: -
includes passages from foln . 14_9,17)0,lj5,15tl,~. ~•) 
e. Another item, relative to the island of San Thome_A(U 27) 
may possibly also g o back to P.amusio's volume. It is found in 
»Na vi g at ion e d a Lisbon a · a 1 1 Is o 1 a d 1 
San Thome" by an anonymouE>, fols. 114b-ll8b. 
c. OnG account, t ha t 01' the expul s ion from Flanders (U 14), 
i s not accompanied by any reference, Qnc its Eource remains un-
✓ no·-n 18 ) L\. IJ W • 
:c. Near the end of TI 4 tbe f ollo,', in: · citation is given on 
t he mCJ.rgi:1: 11 ? a r. P. ob o a. 1 2." I t is mentioned also in 
Di 0l o.s;ue I, 12l',as upara 2. Robo c. 12." I am not able to offer 
any eu : g ee ti on f or the meaning of thi srr@ference. 
z . The Third t;ialoi5uc contain~ t.i. lso a few pasenges with 
reference to .Oriental and Roman history (43ab). Their so~rces 
\ a.re .:'.)rooably the same as those of tbe copious material on thi& 
I 
/ subject included in the first two Dialogues, ~hich bears refereneea 
I 
to "J3eros5U6 U:e Chaldee in his Antiquities" (e.g. I,35a), and . 
) to the 11 Chronicle of the P.oman F.m:::ierors. Dion." (II,34b). Any 
I 
/ discus2ion of the s e sources , a::; well as o:f the .Tosephuz-Josippon 
\ problem19 ) , must be deferred, however, -vntil an exhaustive study 
\ i e mr~ de of Dialocues One nnd T.vo. 
\ 
\ 
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2. J:s'1ISH SOTIRCES. 
A number of accounts bear unmistakably the earmark of 
Jewish origin. Unlike most of the stories wbicb are derived 
from FF, these deal with events affecting large portions of 
Je Nry, and not individual Jewish persons. They make no mention 
of the blood accusation or of any other sacrilegiouc charge, s~ch 
as a. Cr:rh,tian Eource ·.,ould be sure to conta in. One of them, 
~~ at least, tte story of Lavid Al~'1 (r 8), takes p1F1ce outside · 
of Cbriste~dom. Tr.eze accounts are u~ually zupplied «ith the 
marg inal reference "L.I.-S .E'' or L.=:;:;b'', indicatirig their source. 
~ o~t of them have their parallels in , the chronicle of 
Solomon Ibn Verga.20) The follo ~'i ing t a ble lists all euch parallels. 
u 
l 
e 
11 
12 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
24 
citati on 
L. T . 3 . I . 
II 
,, 
1. :Sb . 
,, 
( no cit :J. tion) 
1 . :Zb. 
, . 
.L1. :so • 
(no cita tion) 
1. -,-. wu • 
,, 
Y. 
g 
~o 
31 
19 
18,20 
6 
14 
43 
26 
~1-~5 
27,46,49 
5 
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What is the rel a tionship between U an V? Graetz21) 
recognized the fact th~t both authoro must bnve used a 
corp.man source. Ee then p. oceeded to identify that source.f 
ac the martyrology , com,iled by T'rofiat Duran, 
called Efodi, who lived at the11urn of the fourteenth century. 
This chronicle is extant only in u few fragments wh ich are quoted· 
in Abravanel' s 22 ) Loeb, 23 ) cin the oth er hand, has . 
, J suggested that U derived his material not directly from Efod~• ,, ( 
\ , ~;{. JZ.-11~\ L \ fi 0 "4\,~ ~ Q....,_,, \ e.i-~k C l}.. ,_, ~ t'./\;l~ c---, L.~~ -.-., \ ', E,~\.t .,._ · 
cut from VJ A A c'om1H ra.tive study of tbo:c:e parallels must be made 
befo~e any opinion may be ventured a s to 1) their rel a tion to 
e a c~ other, and 2) t l eir r el a l ion to t~e ir res~eptive Eources. 
Tl:e 11:. sis . of the follov.--in;_- discus:::.ion L ~ t i.le m,_-..ste+.- otudy 
I 
by Yri tz :Baer on nscbebet Jeb.uda und Usque". 24 ) 
A • :Savi d A 1 r o :r ( r- 8 ) 
Ti: e only ;;. ot::.rce of tbe ~!e ::: Si 84 - ti C eph-. oG.e oi ];avid Alroy 
kno·1,c in Zur o9e cc ·,:n to u~e nineteenth century W£.S t1:e account 
giiren ty ..,.., . . .c,e aJ arr:1n of Tudela - in r.. i ;:; I ti ne r ary . 25) But while, 
f }r this reason, u -.e version of r_· i s very simil<J.r to :!3 (: Benj- -
aw in), and ultima tely • ui.:t 5 0 l.nck t~ it, yet in its ..9eculii4r 
. 481-~{ ~ 
feati-reE it 'bear s a closer re semblanc e to tl;e i.:tccountl'-,1. V 31. 
!n the beginninr , t~e urranr e• ent of the m&tcrial in U 
i r t} .e sa=rJe as in :s. After t n.e de s cri ::,tion of t:Le country, the 
story proper be3ins. ? ~= "From t tat city of 
Ea -::aria t t~re aro~e an Isru.elit e , e tc. '' :!3ut ., i tt:in t hat external 
u.6 ree::::ent, U ::evert:.ele s.:: talliP. .::- ·. i+h 7 . ~~ sta te ;:, H:at 
h a d , :,bile V ( ) and r ( "Hamar ia") make 1 t 
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a city o-r 1.000 fa11iliea. I!l J3,, th ~" t cotmnuni ty forms the 
begi~ning of the co~,munities dwelling , which be-
come a river alike in -;· ( ) , a ~1 d U ("river Habi ton•). 
There follows a passage, wbich reads in B: 
V: 
t;: "'l'r..ey all extend from the pro-
vince of Samrunaria till tha. t of Gilan, fifty days' journey to 
the re::lms of ~ersia .'' ."Snmamari,..:' of r i s not a misprint, but 
goe s b:J.. ck to G. Hebrew text read inc : 
v1hic:r.. U mistook fo r· one -.·ord. 
In B, Da.vid'e surna me i~ 
(cf. V), 
, ,..-,: .icb V reproduces as 
Ei nd t; as "Aldui '', re ,-:d ings th t c a n ce ve .,_ y well recon-
ciled wi :h ench other.26 ) Neither V nor U mentions David's 
aspiration to conquer Jerusalem, 2.s does TI. On the otter hand, 
B lcl.cks the pLrase about tl..e kine:' c pledge to David, ,1hicc · is 
fou ~ both in V ( ) , and U { '' the 
prince ••• asked him to visit him, plecc ing his ~ord for his 
safety·•.) In V and U, the king asks David, ·whether he is the 
::.essiah , whereas :B bas: The name of David's 
:prison, given in :B, is missing in the ct.hers. The experimental 
n:iture of t1,e imprL.rnnment related in Y is obviously a char-
acteristic t·.vist of Ibn 7erg~~ ,,bile both J3 and U speak of the 
king's anger. The accou t of David'f:i excape from the du ngeon 
and his subseque~t actions differ in the three versione. In B, 
he frees himself from ~rison and ap ~ears before the kine in 
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defiance of his power. The king orde~s him seized, but David 
renders himself invisible to the servants. 'lllen, followed by 
the king and hie retinue, he proceeds to the river which he 
crosses upon hie mantle. Re escapes his pursuers ~ho follow 
him in boats, and on that selfsame day reacbes the city of 
Amaria, which .is ten days' distant, by virtue of the Ineffable 
Name. In V and Uthe "vanishing" act is repeated twice, but 
in\_ different way;(v. The version of 7 is c ,)nfused. U tells of 
Davia's escape from p~ison and his invisible appearance before 
the pursuinG soldiers. 7ben he goes to tte palace ~here he 
addre sses the king in the sa~e ma.nner. ·•fuen he becomes visible 
ag~in, he is seen crossing the river Gozan (so also in V), upon 
27~ 
a ·•touca 11 (E nnd 7: ) • He is pursued by ::rnldiers in 
boats, but eludes them by travelinG that day a distance of ten 
./f::l~~.' jou:::nzy, by virtue of t h e "Snem ha-:reforazh'' ~-,_.,,.,4./~ ~1 · ~re i ther U nor 7 mentionE bin destination. 
TI1e king then takes action againat the Jews. 
clear on this subject. The Caliph of Bacdad ( 
(mis~in8 in 
Bis very 
) 
is requested by the king of PerGia to s ~J eak to the Eea.ds of the 
Captivity asking that they restrain David. TLe Jewi s h authorities · 
in 3agdad write thc'!'l to David in this spirit, threatening him with 
,excommunication. V a nd U }:ave different versions. In V, the king 
se'!1d:::; meccengers to t:i.:e Eeads of tl :e Captivity, a nd also to the 
, de~na.:1dinr· t'h =: :. t Lavi d be kille(t ; ,.hereu.90n the 
Head::. cf t1:e Ca ;\ ti-v1t:, send ;.o rd to LP..vid., a: - in :B. U, on the 
other hand, makes the Jews of Per£ia write themeelves to the "Emir 
• 
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Almurchem,., aaking him to persuade tne Heade of the Captivity 
tbat they kill or seize I;avid. They a lso write to David, de-
manding under threat t~at he desist from his activity • . ~~1.v 
version~ is due to his interpr~tation of the Gituation, 
and waa not borrower directly from bis s~urce . (See U 8,n.22) 
In the course of events, David's father-in-law is tempted 
with a bribe, by a Turkish king, to ~lay David, and both V and 
U add that he is finally resolved t o do so, in order to save his 
people. Accordi;1g to V and U, the Turki sh king sends to the king 
of rersia word of David's death. 
It is ovious that neither V nor tr uae d E dir~ctly. 28 ) Their 
versio:u:, de :part reJeatedly from tl::e ::!.~cid ;;i.ccount of B, while, on 
the other hand, in tb.ei; vari::1nts they generally agree with each 
other. 29 ) At the end of t.he a ccount ·iroper, 1both V and U give 
another version of Alroy 's death, cieri ved allegedly from a letter 
of I:taimonideG. T.r:eir ·,,1orc.inf~ iz virtua ll:.r identical, thou.::;h 
. t. 30) I neither Ibn "'/erga .nor Usque saw tbe letter 1n ques 10n. n 
general, where "'l and U de not agree, tbe discrepancies c :rn be 
traced to different interpretations of or.e and the same text. 
,-.,_r~__J-M,'"J,t~ 
The individu2.l(~~~iti!.1 inserted.)l1y e2.ch author a :.- e likewise con-
s:piciilous.31) However, each of them contains a certain amount of 
. in:for:cm.tio:i v.hich is not found in the ot:t.er; a fact which makes it 
im:>0ssi ble to ai:;sune that one of tbem copied the other. CeJ.~tain-
ly, TI iE not a reJroduction of V, as Loeb32 ) thinks, since fre-
quently thin version is clearer thnn V. 
Another point to 1:e c cmsidered in tbis C'.)nnection is the date 
assigned by each to the event. E gives no clear date, but merely 
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states 33) U bas 4924, and adds: •in that same 
time'', referrin~ to a. previous event. Now, the last preceding 
account in U that is da ted34 ) is t1~a t of the Almohadic per-
secut ion of 4906 and the flight of Maimonides to Egypt in 4923. 35 ) 
It is clear that the phrase in U applies to this latter date. .'/ 
assigns no definite date, but states in the beginning: 
This refers no t: oubt to the preceding chapter (V 30) 
which is identical with the part o::!:' U 4 cited above. Howe..-er, 
the only date mentione d there is 4906. Obviously, the phraee 
"seven years earlier 11 cannot ref er to thiE> date, and it ia nec-
essary to assume ti1at V failed to inc l ude all tbe dates 1in his 
source, such as 4923, found in C, an d perhaps also another 
(4930 ?) 
It mn.y be cone luded. that r: and V drew their accounts of 
tl:e Almohadic l) E::rsec ut ion and of David Alroy from the sa.~e source, 
where th~y stood, a s in v, in 1~ediate contiguity to each other. 
'Iha t this source wa::: written in He'tre\"1 i s evident from the Hebrew 
words in tr ( ''7..ahal 1', nkehiloth", ·}/semmaf orn.a", 11 beremareno 11 , etc.), 
also found in V, and in the rea6in3 
in U. 
in Vas a :_.. ainst "Hamaria• 
Another loan from this co:rz;mon B"ebrew source is re_;iresented 
by t:te accou ,t of the persecution in Granada at the time of Jo6eph 
b. Samuel ha-!'.iagid, 
a5 their source the 
f OU -id in both T; ( 24) 3.Tid V ( 5). Po ta indicate 
36) 
, b1;t it is g111 te clear that 
neither actually sa~ the book, but fou~d the relevant passage quot-
ed i~ his source to3etber with the citati3n. Both V and U set the 
size of the community at 1,500 fam~lies, a statement not found in 
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Tbn Daud. 37 ) Por tte problem of the date see U 24,n.l. 
It is notewort .r:y . that U 4,8 have marginal references 
to the same authority: L.I.E.B., wh ile U 24 has: l~Eb. Th~se 
two abbreviations may, therefore, be equated with each other. 
~ 
B. The Shepherds' Persecution (U 16). 
The parallel vereione of the persecution of the Shepherds . 
(U 16 and V 6) present a pec~liar pr·oblem of com9arison. Loeb38 ) 
~ 
aptly described it as "pele-~ele si~ulier''. Even a cursory 
glance at the two accounts suggests the close parallelism,often 
verbatim, implying a cor.:rr:10n source. Upon closer scrutiny, however, 
tbe difficulties of reconcilin~ tLe nany divergences tend to ob-
~cure this first im~reseion. Na turilly, e a ch of the t wo includes 
m ... iterie2l miesinc in the ot1:er, names and m.nn'ters differ, owing 
to textual roisinte : ··9retations of the source J eculiar to each of 
them. 
ce pts 
Eac !~ contains features ctaracteriztic of · be author's con-
~-~ 
arid tend -: n~ies, with t:t.eir little quirks of _style and 
position. But in addition to such conceivable variations. the 
:parallel versions dis-pla.y an exce ~s ive degree of dissimilitude 
and contradiction in a rrangement of plot and sequence of events. 
Seemingly clear facts pres ent, upon com-;L-r ison, a picture of be-
wildering confusion. 
To begin with, the y outhful leader of the Shepherds, of v. 
appears in U as two distanct Jersons, whJ are kept carefully a-
part through the· e ~1tire length of tr,e narrative. 39 ) V places the 
begi nni n,; of the mo7e~ent in 1rz<, prob ,,bly Agen-sur-Ga ronne • 
According to U, tli e first outbreak of violence occurs in Tudela, 
..... i Ag 40} 
whi~e V may be understood to place this incident also n en, 
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The developments in Toulouse differ in the two accounts. A11ter 
the excesses committed by the Shepherds in Cordt?l ( v · ). 
C ~ h~ 
the ''Melsar,. of Toulouse captures ten wagorif uls 0 1 them and 
im..;,risons them ( V: in Toulouse). During the night they are 
freed by the friars. Here V and V part company. U reports that 
the aroused po::pulace then proceeded to massacre 200 .Jews, in spite 
of the govenor's efforts to protect them. Other Jews who had taken 
refuge in ua fortress of Narbonne" l eft their shelter upon hear-
inc of the Shepherds' arrest_, and \'7ere sent by the govefuor to . 
I' 
Carcassonne u~der the convoy of a kinsman of his. V statea, on 
the otr.er band, that tr.e attack was mace agaimit the .Tews who had 
r n.:.: tly left · the =· ortress 41 ), o.nd gives the m11ubcr o:t· victims as 
1 
150. I~ tl:is version, to.om the gove-rnor attemptc to protect the 
Jews and. barely escapes wi ':h his lif e.· Those sent under convoy 
to Carcassonne, a r e here the Jews of t ~e vicinity ( 
It i s see :1 t!'.: t bo+:c accounts are va,_::ue and confused about the 
e1 isodes just described, but do not neceEsar ily contradict each 
other. 
'· 
A series of ~arallel episodes follow§, interrupted no~ and 
then ~Y extraneous materia1 421 and punctuated by differences 
arisin'-· from textua.l corruptions, 43 ) Then there occurs in Va 
passage rel3tinc to the twenty survivors of tee massacres in 
Gasc~ny who fle e tv L ~rida, presumably iD AraGon. A number of 
ri cl. Jews ~f hire a convoy D.lso to seek a reiuge in 
) . 
( 
Aracon, but are betrayed on the way. 1J states that 20 Jews re-
xa~nef alive in Gascony, but failn t~ menti on their escape. Instead, 
it is tte Je~s of Lerida - emitting altogetcer - Nbo hire 
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a .:,onq: y t o tc:i. :-.: e tr.cm t :) .\.ra . J :1 . 
;;:,.i.nce Le r icia. i ts el:t ·:tar, si tuat e d i n Ar a ,:;on ~4 4 ) 
Il.;;; eve nts i:1 :·.r:1.:;:m a . e narra ~e ,: in r mor e fu lly ~ tb.an 
•,: . 45) Vale ncia , ~a ~celona , :aca a~d Ea rbaste are mentioned 
\ major ~isas ter , i n volvi n~ t h e death of 
Y: C: 0 .Te .. s, o c c ur :;: i n J aca. _\.non·.f:r na :-'!e , :.~onsarra t , ma y p erhaps 
be e quate d ·,v i t:i - r 4 6 ) • • v isor ou 3 me as ure s taken 
l y L ~::: 'I ::1: an'.: e I . ,\l:::' oxiso recei v e '..a'1 o , e mi nu t e t r ea t zient in v, 
ilnd 
Z-e :: c ::1. :-:d 'T d i £-
~:, JL: I a nC t c ~ncl i; c.e tte i r ~- t ory o:r 
:: n · r t t.eir f ::1. il li~ e L : as-:-:ri 'r,ed to t h e timel y 
: ot~ v erLio ns r e l ~t e t Le ste ; ~ t a~ en hy t Le k i ne s 01 France 
'-1. n .· cl' Ar a .. ; :in, :l.s ::e l l a :: r,y t ~: e )T'1e , t ·, comba t. the r i o ting 
,:. ~-, ·1 s ta te ~ t .::r;; 1:1 ~, t t ,.·.r ::1o re full :r , ., .-: ci t 1: ey a ::- e :-1L.:. c e d a t differ-
7~~s Y records a n .1: _eal of the 
3 r a.·:i t 7 of 
r' "ne 47 ) u. \ ,/ "' • 
·- --:. .:.: ': t c- :.1 ;-t •..:.. r ,-.:: ~! :-.:., ~1:... t r ·1: (: t 1 -~· "1 J-
e:1 t er ~:,ri s e. 
v)--.. 
Tl: eda/ of 
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the t ··,o versions a.r-e n ot, .. ., ~ .:t : ·.1.1.e, .'.l s 1,aer .1 ., ) ·_.:.., thinks of 
a mutual l y ;;; u pple:nentary na tt~:.:-e. 
Tl..:e at,; :r.o r in-
f0rms ~E that he 1aund variant ve _~~1n~ ::i: t~e ac co u~t of t his 
persecution ( \ ) . 
not t :J :Ibn 7e rgo. , cut to t~. e 3.1 L :,,r a: r:l~ :.:.ourc e . It follows 
tr.at tt:e a ccount in hi~ 2ot:rca corn: iEtec. of a. :..:. e rief> o~ .... 11,ems, 
3Gl".;e i 01ter -rclated , 0~ > er u:1c:11:1ecte : ;:;.rn' .. eveu co~tradi~t::iry, 
2.lJ -. .ea ri :1[; ~)!l t~·:e :_.1.:bj cc t . 
, ' ' • 1 1•.,-, •~ '· ,:,.-, , ·, ·1 ·t .'.! .J. , .. .... ~ ... •·:: ~ _ , ... ,,, .. ' . 
.:. Jre 1 oi..; t :):'..' tr:.e 
.i. t~!!..'1S 
It .: ~ .. r , ,, ,· • 1 
V •A . 4.1 __ . .._. 
.... ,·, v,' 
!. .,, !. 
-
'.' 
la.L una.e. 
in ;...0utbern 
"7"~ ,-. ·1c•~ .., ,,.,. , ·· /'h· " e-
- - .Jo. ~ ...... ..... ._. •• • , · ,. • '- lSl .!.. ·· 1: 0 '.J:.)£e :L :):.:e:·2 acr .J:..:,;;.. t:.e :'.'yrenees. 50) 
.. 
.. l ~-.. ~'
r-o--;rt: ; L ~,....01..:·t th e l :: _1 :: ~ :1 di ~~:e-;:-e:1~ . .,.c:.n ~z . 
0 
: 'Jt::.l 
. 1· ·. C .. ; . : I· 
Li~ le ar~~y , but 
Ti 
J. ~ 
:)tLer , 
Leabt of all wil l 
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they coincide i~ the ~atter oi seque~ce. 
•~'he c.ccount 0:· -_, co!l tain:5 :1.t t::.c enrl tbe f :)11:n·in. -;::as sage: 
C • -1-', .:ll nc e L .. . :e ''tra.di ti .o;, n 11 ,.; :me c :-ni n,.; t h e c :~a :-i table a ct of tl:e Jews 
01 . Ti ·nel,·J. l·!, t ·,..,,·na' ·· l c•o 1.·n l T ~.h .... 11 - r· ~-1 1""''i·7··t . ...... - .J u . ' -...:. , . \ ·- V .. • •• ,, t., ' '· l, . tt.e rr: en~ ion of 
TudeL.:.), the:::·efo:-e tl e f ir:.:.t 1ers :1 n 0f does not refer to 
Ion 7erga but fr; a di rect -::.i ota. ~i:--:i :r-Jm Y.i::. :0,01..rce, It also 
foll0~s t~at, co ~trary to tLe vi.ew bd · 
:::,f :J. 
i 1 T 57) ... ·-,. , . c 
52) 5~) Gr aet:: , I .Jeb , "" 
t~e tra~zla t i on of 
as ~rittc~ in He~rew. 
1 n 
- l 
. .. 
l;)]..I1 •. to a 
:oint: :~t , the internati on-
-,..~•o •· " . 60) a ... ,.-• ~-CC- ,c 
f1·').~t ~erf~, i~to cv .r ... ✓- ;; .:·; i .. : !·. t:2.r~.it0Lj_ .- !1. 
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7 ::,r :J 12 a:i.d 20, b'.)t,h cl.ting ''1.3:b. '', we have tw'.) parallel 
acc-, ,mta. ,ne is represented rn 1.1 18 and 20 f..,r ~ngland, and 
'.J 21-'"'_5,::;l) f...,.r - d •h th b t · t ti ~ ,.., .J ~~ance; an v. e ::, er y ne q 11'.) a ~ns ... n 
Isaac ~bravanel's ~essianol::,glcRl w::,rk 
' J 12 c:msists, in the 11aln, '.)f tw::, par-ts. Jne deals with 
the exp,1ls1:m fr?~ ?:ngland anl --:vlth the charge ::,f clipping the 
C'.)ln, a:1d is cl::,sely 9ara/11eled by ~r 1° and A ( :.Ar::ravanel). 
~he ::,ther rec'.)u:1te the tale ,::,f the friar wh::, e~braceJ Juda is~ 
beca 1lSe '.)f hls l'.)ve f'.)r a .Te-;-ress. I:1 1-' 2'J t h ls incident ls saLt 
::>arallelir;-, see-ns t::, be ::,f the ~l1se s t nat 1ire, as ca'.'1 be see~ fr:, ·n 
'J 
6 c:: . ~')1:? • . ) 
I sR~ the I~raelites 1lult-
1Jly greatly s::, t hat in 
L'.)nd::,n al'.)ne, which is t0.e 
nrinci~a l city ::,f the wh::,le 
k1n~do~, there were two 
th::,usand fa~ilies, 
,::,f £Teat 11ealth. 
(The friars de11anjed t ~at) 
they t 1ir:i Chrir--tians -:>r 
else suffer jeath ••• The 
c::,~~laint :,f ••• ~y e~e~ies 
~a~ seti~fied.EE) 
In aJd1~1Jn t-, :,ther cD-
lu~~ies ••• they c~~r[:ed ~e 
~lt~ cli~~i~~ t~e C'.)in .•• 
~ny ::,f ~he ~cJole ?~t to-
gether by CJ~~o~ CJn •ent 
and, ~1th c::>ln~ ln t~elr 
ha 1J G 1~hic~ t~ey haJ sec-
retly clln0ed in t~eir 
of +, he 
,-4 \ 
-na terial. 0 1 
1T ' . 
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If 
h:)~es t-:, this end, 67) they 
·nent to brin~ s11l t ao:ainst 
the po0r Jews, asserting to 
have receivei the c:>i~s fr-:,~ 
the~ ••• I~ this ~anner ••• 
a verdict was pr'.'.>n:nmced and 
appr'.'.>ved. by the king, expell-
ing all ~Y children fr~~ the 
k1 ngd ".)"!l. 
V A 
·1'he tw:, acc,.,unts :>f the friar's c0nversion are 1n esse!lt1al 
agree-nent -n1 th eac11. '.)ther. V c-:,nf·J.ses the friar with the queen's 
confess::>r -:,f U, als'.) inserts a lengthy !"al1111jic d1s;mtat1:m 
be~,ween the king nnd his -ninist,ers. The fate :>f th,.,se wh') were 
ci rc1l'.nc isl :m It is 
quite clear that hTth U and 1! derivej +,~eir -naterial fr:,11 the 
sa"!le ~-:>·irce. ~r c-:mtains t '·1e state"'1e:1t t ('_at the accon:1t was 
\ 
} ' . 
r:ut f'J~at state"!le:1+, 1£ not Ibn 1.fers a' s, as is -i,alntained by 
G- :raetz68) a~d P.aer69), but as in V 6, a :Jassn t~e C'.)_pied fr:,11 his 
S'1 11rce. 
.tnn'.) ~nn-11 ~116. 70a) 
I ~ad -nean7:hi le ret urne '.:i t-:, 
that kingd0~ (France). 71) 
~here ca~e t'.) the thr~ne 
enJthe~ ~~111~, the s~n ~f 
L')111s , anj the p-rendr; '.)n '.'.>f 
? h 111 :, !- 1J ~ u st, u E , w h ~ t re ate d 
.,,.. e ·~it,,. e . ...., , l ~ 1 c V--ue 1 t 1., 7? ) ~J ., ~ 1 , .; 1,,_.c. ..!. ,, -.. ., .] • ' -
••• he ~r iered it or')clai~ed 
t ~at 9 l l t ~ e ,; e · ·1 2. 1 ~ his 
· ki~:rj'.)11 s~-,11ld rec,.,11e'.':~rist-
13 n s 1 Y eh '), 11 d t , hey r e f · rn e , 
A 
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J 
all the1r possese1'.)ns would 
be c-,nfiscated and the~selves 
be ex~ellej fr')~ ~he king-
do~ 7~) --
••• ~hey ~atiently resigned 
the1Jselves to enduring the 
dire hardships af ooverty and 
privation to which they were 
red·::.ce :i, beinp; strif)ped al-
11ost na '-{ed ••• 
R . Levi ben Gersh-:>-n; ·• ·.:y nu11be r 
~as d-:>1ble of those that de-
;:nirted fro.,, Egyot.''71+) 
;".11-,nr- all th.at, nu:1er-,us ;:ie'):-Jle 
tiere •,vere fe··· i11deej >"Th')-TJ the 
threat 'lf t":1et p1mish:ne°'.'lt in-
duced t-, a~an1on their Law ••• 
'.:hicf a11'.)ng t :--iose 0--ran the '~shal 
-,f moul'.)use exce?t1~g s-,~e 
fe'." oers :ms 75) . 
mhey de9arted fr'.)~ all 
France i~ the ~'.)nth 'lf Ab, on 
the d&y ~~ic~ t he7_j)nll St • 
. !.o r: d 2 1 e n ' s , ·,:,hi c ':1 1 s a. C hr i fo -~, -
in'.'! ~-nl ijcy. 
7f:-) line yeArs later ••• · 
••• t~at k:~g .•• while follo~-
ln~ the cha se ( accou~t -:>f his 
death) 
=he:1. t ·~e French oe-,ple per-
ceived the ~n"'.'lifest chastlse-
:nent F11!'fer2 ::i by hi -n, and w'.'Jen 
hir s-,n, the virt11ous and ca-
th:,li~ kiri~ Lo·1is l:''lccee :ted 
h1-n , he recr.ille -i '"!le t-:, his 
kin~d-,'11, t, '"!lake a~ends f-:,r 
t,e evil i~flictej on ~e by his 
f'J thAr. 
V A 
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~.J 
Seven yearP- later I ~as once 
~ore exJelled fr'.) -n ~ranee, as 
a result '.)f the pe'.)9le's de-
~a'.1d, be1'.1g allowed to depart 
w1 t'l t;1e B'lcstance which I had 
~eanwhile oc~uired. 
1-. fter t~i e there ca ·ne t".> the 
thr".'.>!1e k ing D:m J.,hn, f'.)11'.)""Ted 
by his eo~ Charles, who a~ain 
recslle1 ~e to the kingdo~, 
where I lived in oeace as l'.)ng 
a a 8'-t-~ were alive. -;t~.:;.:_,. 
But, when ••• an~t~8r Charles 
had ta '--<'e '.1 t , '.'1e i r 01~ ce, 
i:.he pe-J9le rose U:J n r,-& i ·'1st -ne, 
~, illL'l~ and. r')bbin;- \'Ti t:n11t, 
:Ji+.,y, an :--1 a ~sin?t., t :,e o:rince 's T; 
will ex :elled ~e fr'J~ the 
k l!1ad'.)-n . ~140. 
)n tie surface, t. i:1e three ;.,arallel acco,mts diffe r fr'J.n 
each '.)t '1er in eeveral P:?e:)f? Ct G. firet , t,'1ere i E tne appare:-it 
di8 c !e~nn~d in 1ntes. ·~hile ~ ~ives t :e c-Jrrect yea r '.)ft _e 
\ 
ex;rnls ion, 5066, J hns 5106, and \f ~()1~6. 77 ) . ,,he last tw·'.) 
nu~ters, h'.)wever, will readily be rec'.)gn1zed as corrupti'.)ns 
from ) 1) , J readl'.1 .?.: i p , and V \ 0 • 78 ) 'Tlhe next false 
date in V, that of ?hilip' s death, is the resnlt of his atte119t 
at c~ns ietency. Having 9laced t he exoulsi~n in 5046, Phili?'e 
death, ~h1ch according t~ h1e S'.)urce followed nine years later 
( so in u 7 -J) ) , had t,") be dated in 5055. The -nne~onic ohrase 
fJr t ha t year , fi g ured in his s~urce in 
a diffe rent connec-t:.lon, bnt wae drafted by V to fill this ne-n 
j11ty, es ,Jeclally Fince tr'le neonirn- ")f that phrase ( '' as he ~a:i 
- eo -
sent f-:>rth, he oer1s:ied'') fitted the 9ict!1re perfectly.ea) 
A dates the recall under L:mis in the third ·.rear of that 
~~narch' s reign, which is ~erha9s n:1 error on Abravanel'e 
part. 81) After anot~er exo11lsi")n in 1"2?'2, the ..Tews are recHlled 
in 1"252, and the ye~r of A 1s s1~9le error for • 
J then related the riots and the ttillegal expuls1'.Jn~ of 1~eo, 
and ;. the final act '.)f 1394. 1'he account of V st:>pe eRrlier, 
·.vlth the ex:Julsion of 1~22 (-,r rather 1-::02 (=::062)), since 
there ~ere no ~ore dates left f-,r hi~ tJ ooers te with • 
. LJe b ' s disc•.1esio-:1 -::>f these accJimts82 ) is lllu-nlnatirig, 
-_ 1 _ .. .. 4,- "' ... 
-ett--t,. hi s c:,-:1cluE1 ·::>!1r: nre 1.1tte r·ly unte;1able. 'Tlhe "c:,nf•u~l:,n '' in 
' '1 . } ., 
½ ·v1- ~'-"'-----
the chr::micles ae at-l:.ribute'd ~ ') the cJnf'H:-ed state of F'reni:::h 
.Je wry i:1 i: he f :nrtee ~1th ce!1 t ,' iry . 83 ) :Js que , he c la.irns, f :>tmd 
::100 as th~ y ear '.Jf t i1e ex:)11lsl Jn '.lnd~r ?::1119. ~he Je;vs 1c:1e·,v 
·J·p , , in l"": 1}8 there als-:> 
rei~ned a '.:"1 hillo r ,, . ) d tri _ _ , . 1. . , a:-1 ..e ,Jews assl.:rnei ~he expulB1::m t'.) 
h!.s :reie:n. :3 111:::sequentlf, ,J changed t"Jat date t::> 51'.)6, s::, as 
tJ s ynchronize it w1th hie date ')f the Elack teath (J 19), ~hich 
'!lust als '.) ce E 1le!1ded to ~102. A trace '.)f thl s si t 1ia ti :m sti 11 
exist~ in A, ~here the ~ate ls fonnd, th::>ugh 11ic9laced, havlns 
sliooed 1'1. fr'.')"".l ar1 a cc::>tmt '.')f t he El0 •:J:{ Det1th ·,,;hic:1. was 
P4' :n11tted..~ ' 
:-:::>wever, L:Je"::::' e arp;·nent 1 2 E-+,ra:1.Eely 9&rad i xical . 'T'he Jews :1ay 
ca:1 it ce essuueJ tha~. the! date 5046 l r1 V ,qplie s t.J the i'1c::>:1-
2.e 1•1e.1.tlol j:1te '.')f '."'hlli;:> 1 s r.cc e se1Jn t'.') tne tnr::>nel25 ) Furth-er-
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11oee, the Je--re of t,he fifteenth, t , '.) say nothing ::>f th-:>se of the 
f".)urteent h century, knew the date ::>f their expulsion quite we11, 86 ) 
at least as well as t :1at -:>f t l1e Blac l{ Death. In fact, the latter 
dnte 'Nas not so firnly established as Loeb -naintains, for V ;,laces 
it 1tl 5160 ( ), and in all like-
lih'.)od, that was also the dnte 1n the Hebrew sJurce now unde r 
dlscussl:n1, 87 ) s::> that 1t C'.)Ul:i not have slipped int:> A in the 
f::>r11 of • 
··,hut is t he relat1'.)n £hi~ of the three parallel versi:,ns t'.) 
each ot.her'? T, be sare, eac h CJ!'ltai::i s :iaterial nJt f:,und 1'1 the 
CQ ' 
ot her t "· J, ., J ~·1t that which t, hey :iave in c '.) 1F!Dn point R de f1n1 te-
l :, t) a relatej_ orig in. i)ne 111 s ta ke partic:1la rly bears el::> q ·rnnt 
t e s ~-i :iony {:} a s -,11rce C'.)1l"'J ·:m t '.) all +.hr9e. Z ( 22~a) Wh'.) is in-
de ~end ~nt '.) f a ny 1f t he~ ~ss the foll-:>wlng lte~: 
Eviden':.ly, this acc-:,unt gJes back 11ltl11ately t') the same 
s::>urce a e t "ha t ::>f A, '! and ~J, but u.-rili ke the otner three, Z q11ote s 
Gers'.)ni:ies correctly _89) '"he 'Tiista:,re llll E t have been 11ade by 
Efodi wh'.') 11sei +,he sn 11P- source as Z, and wh'.) was Abravanel' s 
auth::>rity. N:r.~, lt 111 st n::>t be ass11:ned 9o) +.h9.t A copied Ef'.)d.1 
.- :, l ..... , ' 
literally~ ::,r that hi s ~ietakes were inherent i~ t h e text of 
; f'.)di. A wa e not ~ iving a C')~olete list ~f ~er s ecutions, but 
11ere ly '.Dent 1 '.)ned a n1rJber ::>f e xplll s i ::>n s , ,:,111 t ting all .1rre levant 
-:ia terial. :Ie t.heref'.)re excl 1.ded, c1 ;1on;, '.)tiers, the accou:'.'lt :>f 
- B2 
the friar's c:mversion, as •-;ell as t hat :if the r1'.)ts :,f 1180 
. 'I ~h1ch is found in U.4<)11r analysis S'.) far warrants, therefore ; 
V I 
the C'.Jnclusi.Jn t ha t Efod1, or ll'.1 acc')unt 1er1ved fr.Ju hi'.!l, eerved 
as a s:, ,1rce for V and U. 
·J . )ther Accollnts. Vincent Ferrer ( 'J ?l). 
'!'he oa rallells11 '.Jf J 18 - V 43 (Lepers' ?ersec•1tt::m) 91 ), 
and a 19 - V ?6 (the Black Death)92 ), is q~1te evident. J 17 
C')ntains 1 ~ a 11ore c:,nc1se for-n the 11ater1al f:,unj in V 14 
(Sancha' s ~ereecutl:,~~g~). ~he co~ pa ri s on ')f J 11 and V 19 
( the l?ersec11ti"1:1 1n 1\0•1lia) creat:s hT:Jever a ;Jr jble11 of a dif-
fer ':'-n": nat·1re. mhe -mly dat 2. c:,;1-n'.J:1. to b'1th are the spelling :if 
the !"lnues of 1:,:,-ie cl ties ( '')Ia:::olee e ".'rnna '', 
- 94 ) 9~) 
king ~obert' e title, an i t~e 111plied d3te. Baer - suggests 
.. ,!'le t V ari :i ·.! he. :. different ver s ions '.)f t /1e a ccount which •Jlti-
11a.tely 9'.J ,rever g-:, bac ~, to :me '.Jri~ in. B·1t :Je c 1111ar1 ties '.J i 
S'.Jelling a re not, !lSually preserved 1-'1 a l:inr c ha i:1 -:>f tra ns11issi'Jn, 
anJ. l~ ,e :')referable t'J assu'!le that t '1elr CTll1l'.Jn s-:>•1rce he.d 
variant versi:me of the sa:ne a.cc:iunt, :ir that the 11-:,re ro:1antlc 
st:iry of U ls a product of hls 1~ag1~ation, cased rather re:notely 
o~ the data '.Jf hie source.(C~u)are, f')r instance, U 6.) 
This sa11e 9r:,bleu ener~es fro, a c-:>~~arle'J~ of the accounts 
of the events '.Jf 1~91-1412 ae f:iund in U ~land V 27, 46 a:1d 49. 
Cu 96) 
I:1 hi 2 :1a.st,er~ anal,:, s l s -:,f the s11b .1 ect, Baer shO',VS t hat the 
\ 
1nf'Jr~at1'.Jn C'.J~t~ l~ei 1:1 ~~-:>se c ha9ters coul1 not have c-:>ue fro~ 
the oen -:,f tl-te c:mte-n';)orary Sf')d1. '17 ) The conf 1u : 1on of the 
incidents of 1391 with those Jf 1412 alsJ points tJ a later 
stap;e of tr2ns"!l1se1on, when t he :nurder-::>us but oase1ng activity 
of Fernando .t!art1nez ~as al11-::>st f-::,rgotten, and the rather peace-
ful work of Vincent Ferrer had proven its fatal and laetin~ effects 
up::m the s t ate -:,f t he Jewish c::>1111unl tt-es thr".J11gh'.)ut S9ain. As 
for t he C'.)11aonent parts of those accounts, they are st1llrecog-
nizable, and their underlying data are shown to be SJund. So~e 
af the~, such as the description in U of V1nce~s 11ethod,of preac h-
ing, 11ay indeed go back t-::> Ef-::>di. However, there is no need to 
a fSU"!le with Baer t hat J and V had j~ffe rent ve rsions of that 
account. J\.s 1:1 t he case of U 16, 20, an1 othere, . it can well be 
i~ag ined that t~e d a ta 1~ t heir co11~on S'.)urce ~ere of a &isio1nted 
.·-;:: 
t.l --""-'-:::7 
c 1.:1.aracter, and. t :1a t , each a •1+,hor selected those 4-aJ;a which a ppea lecl. 
':'~e source cited as ''L.I.~.B.'' '.)T ''L.Eb. "' was a Hebrew 
chronicle, cased partly -::>n Efodi's 
infor~et1on, es~ecially for the 9eriod of the 
a.,M-0 
, but containinp; 
0-
~1 fteenth century, 
derived fr0~ -::>ther s?urces.98 ) So~e errors repr-::>duced in U 21, 
such as the subst1tuti'.)n of Alvaro f~r ?edr6 de Luna, and of 
Duarte f •::>r T'.)t'.) I, 19 ) suggest that this w::>rk was c:,119iled at ab'.)ut 
lOJ) 
the -niddle of the fifteenth cent11ry. Its title 1s unknown t::> us. 
It C')ns1 s ted ".)f 2. collection ,:,f n?tes an:1 va rio11s data, p")ssi bly 
arranged in a chro~olorlca l orier, but presented 1n a dlsj'.)inted 
·nan'1er, nl3cin!_! different versions side by 8ide, without atte-nptl~g 
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to co11bine the:n int-::> C".)ntinu-::>ue acc'J'l."lts. 101 ) It served as 
a source to Ibn Verga as well as t".) Usque. Both used it ex-
tensively, but neither incorp-::>rated all the data found there. 102 ) 
quot~his -naterial verbati'il. -
~ a nu11ber of cases, where ~sque cites this . source, no 
l ')4) 
corresp-:mdi!lg account iG f-:,und in~,. At t1"1Jes, h:,wever, 
the cltati-:,n d'Jes n-::>t see"1J t'J be warranted, since n-::> tangible 
105) 
dnta can be ass 111Jed to be derived fr'.>11 that source. 
III (1) 
l) Fortal1c1um r1de1 contra iudeos earacenoe al1osgue chr1et1ane 
f1de1 1n1m1cos. For a 11st of editions see ~olf, E.H.j II, 1123, 
and IV, 545f.; and Cat. or Printed Books in the Brit. Mus., s.v. 
Fortal1 t1u::n F1de1. :t.y c1 tat1 '.)ns refer to the Nuremberg ed. of 1494. 
2) "L1ber terc1us de 1udeoru11 bello contra fidei fortalicum'', 
begins on fol.57a. All references in this study are to the third 
book. For a sum'llary of th1 s boo}c see '.'folf, II, 1116ff. 
3) '1F.F.3L." (page follows) 
4) '' Seoti"'.!la de 11deoru1l crudelltatibus et eua inaudlb111 seulcia'', 
ibid. It is divided into three ''puncta'': only the · third concerns 
us here. 
5) ''N':>na de 1udeorum expulsionibus et sua magn~ i g no'.:lina '', 1b1d. 
6) '' Deel '!la de 1udei:>ru11 "!lira bill bus et sua obstina ta :nal1cia !I, 1 bid. 
7) ''Undec1ma de iudeoru:n obligatlone ex l ure canonico et ciuili 
ac ordinatione reg1a'', ibid. 
8) The agree"Dent between U.'s citations and the pagination of the 
. 1511 ed. is not a consistent one. I have been unable to collate 
the ed. of 1525, but from 1ts description in the Brit. '.Jus. ~atal. 
(l.c.) it see11s to be ~erely a reprint of that of 1511. 
9) Cf. U 5, n.l. 
10) If h':)~ever, as Graetz (VII, 429) thinks, U 12 and V 20 used the 
ea'lle source, then ''Cor.Y!D. '' cannot stand f:>r ''Cor::>nica de Yngra-
terra", since V 20 has: • Cf. also 
Quellen, 20, n.?.. 
III (2) 
11) er. u 5, n.2. 
12) It is the same Ra~usio who was e~ployed by the S1gnory of 
Venice to investigate the clai~s of Re~beni. Cf. Vogelstein und 
Rieger, Geach, der Juden 1n Rom, II, 55. 
13) Volume II I appeared in 1556, and volume II in 15 5Cf • (Cf. 
EB, 14th ed. , X'/!il , 0 1Jq , a.v. Ra:nuslo.) ~y citations are to the 
third ed., published in Venice 1563. 
14) An English translation by John Pory, edited by Robert Brown, 
was published 1n 3 vols, by the Hakluyt S::>ciety, Lond:m 1896. 
15) An English translation by J. ~ .Jones, edited by G.P.Bajger, 
was published by the Hakluyt Society, London 1863. 
16) Bart he-na' s ·• It1nerar1 ~" fl rst ap 9ea red separately in 1510. 
(Cf. Hakluy t ed., Intr6d., · ~ ), but the references in U obv1~usly 
point to Ra~usio's Collection. 
_, 
-+ ,l. "- ,A ... .,.., \.., ". -- •t ..  ) .. ... i \.-.,. ...._,...., 
17) A- copy- of the very rare edition of Ra~ueio's volume might 
solve the problem. 
18) Cf. Quellen, 37, n.3 (p.38). 
19) Cf. ibid. 
20) First orlnted 1n Constantinople, 1554. Edited by ~- ~1ener, 
Hannover 1355. 
21) VIII, 393f. ( ~ote 1) 
22) ed. Karlsruhe 1828, f?l.30cd. 
f ( 
t 
I I 
III (3) 
23) 
24) ~uellen, 2-37. 
25) Pp.76ff. of the Hebrew text. '!'he citations are l!ade to the 
edition by M.~ •• Adler, The Itinerary of Benla'.Ilin of Tudela, 
London 1907, which fortunately retains on the ~arg1n the pagination 
of Asher's ed. of the text, Lond:m and Berlin 1841. \.,,. _-:~.· 
26) ~ee U 8, n.9. 
27) See U 8, n.15. 
28) Graetz (VIII, 397) maintainA that the Itinerary was not ge-
nerally known in the Middle Ages. Zacuto, howevter, was familiar 
with it. (Cf. Z, 219a) It was first printed in 1543 in Constanti-
ople, and then in 1556 by Abra ha1l Usque .. Cf. Adler, I tlnerary, 
Intr-:>d., p. XIII. 
29) Cpm9are the following ohrases in V a~d V, which are not 
found in B. 
u 
'!'his l!an, puffed up with hia kno;v-
ledge ••• -
Seeing how little his power availed 
hi~ in C0?1ng with hi1l, ••• the king 
resorted to other 1Jenns of revenge • 
••• to desist fr~~ that ~adness ••• , 
for unless he did so, ••. they wo,1ld 
be forced t0 put hl:n under a '' Here-n'' • 
• • • the nnti-:m was red11ced to dire 
straits and engaged in ••• praying 
unto the Lord for deliverance. At 
V 
7 
II I ( 4) 
{J 
last He answered them, when there 
rose up a certain ~urkish king, etc. 
' • .'.'!,. '- .;-..,,.,:>-'_.- - \._ 
The man, prompted by the sight of 
the plight of his brethren ••• , and 
not by mot1vee of gain ••• 
30) er. u 8, n.32. 
V 
31) Cf. esp. the d1eputat1on between the king and his ~w~e~•P1 
counselors in v. 
32) 216. 
,J) For a discussion of this date see U 8, n.2. 
34) The three 1nter~ed1ate accJunts (U 5, 6 a~d J) are, besides, 
borrowed fro~ FF. 
3S) J 4. Cf ibid 2 - . . , n. . 
36) U: ''R. abrahao leu1 no lire> de Cabala; V 
37) Cf. Quellen, 19. 
:38) 220. 
39) OnJ.y the one ''wl th the cross on his shoulders'' appears later, 
but the 1n1t1al distinction ~erdlsts neuertheless. Thie distinction 
is due no doubt to a misinterpretation of his source. See below, 
o. 7 [ , and U 16. nn.3 and ;4. 
40) Actually V has: 
41) But cf. Quellen, 6, n.l~ 
II 
III ( 5) 
42) Here ~ay be 11ated all such instances 
material. In V: the argument inJ.avor of 
t 
~ 
the d1sputat1~n between the Shepherds and 
of interpretative 
attacking the Jews; 
a Jew, as the cause of 
the persecution; another disputation with the ~elsar of TJulouse; 
the disputation between D. Alfonso and one of his knights. In 
O: principally the description of the ~assacre of the refugees 
on the way to Carcassonne; and the passages introducing the theo-
l~g1cal ele11ent. 
43) er. ry 16, nn.19ff. 
44) If Lerida 1s assu~ed to stand for Lourdes, this contradiction 
disappears. er. U 16, n.27. 
45) For a detailed comparison see Quellen, 11, n.l. 
46) Cf. U 16, n.33. 
47) In V the passage - in question ls placed at a point where it 
interrupts the account of the first excesses committed by the 
Shepherds against the Jews. The result is that the statement that 
follow~ it ( 
cf. Quellen, 5. 
, and ) beco::n~ un1nte111g1 ble. But 
48} Quellen, 12: •~w:, der eine Luecken hat, f1nden slch be1 dem endern 
ge!1au ergaenzende Stellen. If 
49) But cf. Q,uellfm, 8, where i i:i 1e claimed that in V i, sind die 
e1nzelnen Abschnltte der urepruenglichen Erzaehlung ausa1nander-
ger1ssen und durcheinandez:- geworfen. '' ( 
I II ( 6) 
50) See ~p. ~rLc:~): 
I I (.) 
51) "':bile the massacre of :!ontclus, in Arag·:m, occurred at the end 
of June or the beginning of July, nevertheless, about July 29 
the Shepherds constituted in ~ranee a threat serious enough to 
<' 
cause the pope at Avignon t:J issue a proclamation to the Seneechal 
of Beaucaire to take acti~n against them. (Of. Graetz, VII, 256) 
52) VII, 255. 
5~) 1. C • 
54) Quellen, 3, and 12f. 
55) Baer ( ~uellen, 13) discredits Ibn Verga's claim and :Jbserves 
crrectly that ''in de--n hebrae1schen 1'ext v:Jn V auch n1cht die 
p;er1ngste Spur e1ner Uebersetzung aus dem Late1n1schen :Jder Span-
iachen zu entdecken 1st. '1 F:Jr Graetz' s self-contradictory state-
~ents ~n this p:Jint see Quellen, 3, n.l. 
// 
56) E.g. Cordel= b 1~~ 0 ; the number of refugees fleeing to Aragon, 
1n V: 300 (=CJ.)), 1n U: 70 ( = l)); :.bnsarrat = 'I !).O ')j"). 
57) ·• ~elsar", ucahal'', and "quehllot ''. 
58) The source may have had ilJ17 Y) , a ter-:nfwhlch under the influ-
ence of Ara ble ca'."Oe to be c '.'.mf'.1sed with c1 ty. 1!1 V, Gascony and 
31p:orre are designated by ~y , whereas U has correctly ''province ''. 
59) ~uellen, 13. 
60) The S~anish chrJnicles ~ake no ~ention of the Shepherds. 
III (7) 
61) V 21 and 23 are doublets. 
62) See n.22. 
63) Thie need not be a mistake on the pa.rt of V, for when the 
Jews were expelled from England, they were also banished from the 
English possessiJns 1n France. (Cf. Graetz, VII, 182) 
of V and U may h&ve read: 
a similar case see U 17, n.8. 
The source 
For 
64) IDl:le a lmi1a·r co11;)ari son in Graetz (VII I, 994r.) is to<, v_ague. 
65) U: 1:::/0 ; V and A: 1:::;; 10 ; both figures go back to 
I I 
J ;, ( =1290). 
66) U integrates the -n-0 of V with the account of the friar's 
apostasy. 
67) U and V, disbelieving t he accusation, insert here their own 
sur~ises. Their source orobably CJnta ined a nu~ber of cases of 
s11ch accusations, · and U and V selected e a ch andtfl~erent exa~ple. 
Abravanel, with his practical experience in public finances, gives 
credence to the essential truth of the acc11sation. 
68.) VII, 429. 
69) ~uell~n, 20. 
70) For a discussion of these ~ccounts see Isidore Loeb, •Les 
expulsi one des Jui f s de France au XI Ve siecle", in Grla.etz Jubel-
• Bchrift, Breslau 1887, 39ff. 
70a) See below, p.Jq . 
III (8) 
71) ?rJbably refers to the expulei~n ~f 1254 tmder st. L0uis, as 
111 V 23. (Cf. Loeb, ''Sxpuls1ona'', 39; and Graetz, VII, l'J8) 
72) Their co'.'D11on source "!lay have read! 
73) The respective alternatives were pr-:>bably suppl1ed by tJ and V 
individually. 
74) This state~ent has strayed int~ the acc-:>unt of the persecution 
ii 
under Philip Augustus. See UllO, n.13. 
75) The apologetic ~odificati-:>n is probably U.'s. 
7 /Ii 76) See below, p. q • 
77) It is noteworthy that Ephrai~ of Bonn and S place the ex-
ouls1-:>n under ?hilin Augustus in 
• 
78) .,.., d b C 1 ( ''J d '' 11'"' 21) .. , i rs t s ugge st e y ass e..... . u en , ,) , n • 1!1 the case 
Jf Vas a copyist's error. 
79) of A is an error for , probably under the 
influence of the following • 
eo) Cf. the awkward atte11pts to explain this mne-nonic sy:nbol as 
standing for 50 75, in Wiener~, 181, n.182 • 
81) put cf. Loeb, 11 ~:xpuls." ,43, n.4. • 
8 2 ) '•Exp u 1 s • ,, , 1 • c • 
83) ibid., 39. 
III ( 9) 
84) 1b1d., 48f. 
85) ibid., 45, n.2. Cf. also Wiener~, 180, n.181. 
86) Cf. J'.)aeph Ibn Zaddik, 1n Neubauer, 1ed • . Jew. Chr~n., I, 96~ 
Abraha:n Torr,1t1.el, 1 bid., 105; Z 223a; E 57. 
87) Cf. U 19, n.2. 
88) A could not have served as a source to V or U. Loeb (218, 
ad U 12) see~s t.,,:, it'Qply that U used A. 
89) Cf. U 10, n.13. 
'l J) " 1 1 b L b 11 .-:, 1 '' 49 7 1 .u.S t s y oe , r;',.XQU s. ~ . 
91) See ~uellen, 25. 
92) See Quellen, 26. 
93) See ~uellen, 23f . , C\. \ ~ :_ i ·,· 
i 
/! 
94) U: 5000, pr~b. for 5050, and V: 
to the expulsion fro~ England. 
• referring 
95) ~uellen, 21. 
96) Quellen, 26ff. 
97) As 1s ~a1nta1ned by Graetz, VIII, 397. 
98) Cf. e.g. V 48 and 49. 
King Duarte reigned 11+33-8. 
III (10) 
100) Graetz' s (VIII, 397) effort to dec!.pher the citation/ of 
U as ''L1bro Ebraic'.) '' are ~'-de __ off the_ mayk, nor is the identif1c-
- ____.. ' , _____ . -- --·- · 
at1:m of the book of any particular 1:nportance. (Cf. Quellen, 37) 
It certainly was not the ''original'' draft of Judah Ibn Verga, as 
1s suggested by Loeb (F.F.:J., XVII, ft516,Xand XXI, 148: L.I.E.B. = 
L1ber Iehuda Ebn Berga), for U contains ,iaterial not found in 
V, and also at t1mea g1vee a clearer account than V. 
< 
161) It cannot be affir~ed that V dia~e11bered the continuous 
accounts of his source s111ply ''to !Dult1ply cala111t1ee'', ,as 1s 
:naintained by Baer ( ~uellen, 22), bnt rather t".'lat U co,ibined freely 
separate 1te~s, as he did elsewhere. 
102) Si 111larly, U. did not use all the :naterial he f •:,und in FF. 
103) Cf. U 11, 16, 20, etc. 
104) U 1 (= V 9 ?), 2, °), 6, 7, 9, 13, 22, and 23. 
105) Cf. U 2, 6, 13., 22. 

P A R T 
A CONSOLATION 
F 0 P. T H E T R I B U L A T I O N S 
0 F I S R A E L 
T H I R D D I A L O G U ~ 
"'.' H I R D DIA!..JGtJE 
which treate or all the tr1bul r-t t1ons suffered by 
I~r~cl, PincA tha l0ss ~r the Sec~nd Te~ple, which 
~ee deatr-1yed "by t,hA f1')1Jf;nr;. till this day, _followed 
hy all thP- oror,hec1eG that. were fulfilled therein, 
and lastly-, by Ierael'a C:'.)n~'.'.>lat1~n. b'Jth human and 
d!.vine. 
!nterl0~11t,ors. 
✓-~,/ 
~ight I~ enj:>/ed s c :,:1ewhat bet~,er r-est than 
UEU.:?. l, S:) 9ffectlve 7-i&.e -c. :1e -:ie1 ic1:10 ')f ~ ·:nrds which 
~icar30 ad"1Jiniotr?red ~,:, tht -= :,11 ·.-1 :J 1.md ::,f -nlna. Rightly 
they sa.v that f'.'>r the ailing s:,ul t:1cre la '.'l'.J better 
;,hya!cl'.'.l:1 t:1an a "'Oaster reas'.')'.'ler. I have gr~at h:>pee of 
obtalnin~ fr'.)~ hi~ aase~ont f~r the ills which I am now 
~!u'.'Ooo, 2.1careo: 
G~~d ~orning, Ycnbo. 
'.hi-oeo: 
~ L.f.1 
r'.'.>se earl~cr tnis ~:,rnlng than yo~ W'.J~ld 
~ ~ -
;tL,l/v4___ 
believe, 
11nstiffs ~ scanted W'.Jlve3a, 1wt3ro giving the:n 
chase, -~ ~~nt we were :,bli5ed to c:,~e to their aid. 
·rnani: 0-:>d, h-:,1re·1i:r, t 1 e w:,lves d!, .j i l9 n ·.) harm whatever. lt 
see-n[4 to 110 • on the ~:,ntrnry, ~:mt :me ".>f t ;1e:n got pretty 
;iuch bitten up, to j11dge by our l~.mg-eared dog which ls all 
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covered with bl'l'ld, ~ot 
~ 
wish/~ we J\retire w1.th our flockj to a '!lead-:>w which 11es 
. ~ below~ at the foot of this hill, a pleae.ant ~-r~- with an 
abundance of water\ There, stretched under a green poplar 
treef and watching our sheep graze, we could continue our 
discourse. 
Yoabo: 
I wish nothing better. 
Nu~eo: 
~ead the way, Z1careo. 
Zicareo: 
F~rward, then. A step or two, and here we are. Now 
be eeated, Ycabo., and proceed with your discourse. 
l . Ycabo: -:; .-".,·t \ I );-e... ~ 
I .w.u.l pr~ceed, and <i', (you listen attentively. After 
II 
II 
I(. 
the 
+:f,v.- (' A,ll'-e...,,.,_{;_ ✓1• ~-C..~ 
passing oft.pat_ Ro~an storm, -t-ag f~rce sca ttered 
!De throughout the world, I have euffer·ed countless and diverse 
m1sf?rtunes. 
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THE FIRST CAL.~MITY: 
SPAIN~ AN)lO MONDI 4077. 
F1rst there was S 1 s e but, klns 0f the Goths, 
whom I saw, 1n tho sight and a ~a lf years ~f h1e reign over 
Spain: ) f'.'Jr~e the Jens of hie ldnde t ·'J f :n·sa.ke their Law. 
WGre they to refuse t:, :1'.J so, he wo•.1ld give pe.I_'m1ee1on to · 
the pe:,:;:>le t -.:> put the'.:! t,:, the t3W'Jrd. The proala'.!lation being 
s::> terrible a.nd ~rnel, -ca':1J wh'I were faint 0f epir1t,j succumbed 
the ".J:ir i s: iG.n f s 1-t h, ev,:::1 as t h -:3 vanquis hed ~J:ace the:neel ves 
1n the hc?.nds ".>f the1:r v·1ct'.J:::'i'.'> 1rn el1H:nl~s. A courier bearing 
thls :1c•,-;-s 1ras d13;:)at~:'1ed. hy the king t'.) tie ?'Jpef to inform him 
v::~:1t t::icee new conv€-rts. JcrJ -) •!2 c r:: lt:b!"ati'.Jnu were held on this 
occnGi~n, in b~th kl~gjo ~~ . a ~ 1t ~a 2 ~he~ :,~ly a short t1~e 
V"...~ ........... --~~ 
s!.nce ·thG r1se of th-= :; :.1r:i..sttan fa.tt ::-1 . 
/~s f )!'" t'c1r-: -iany :Jt he r-0 who re~Dlu ··~'3 ly ·.v i thst'.Jod the enemy• s 
thrents, t!1e Div:tnt:3 ·.~ercy c ,:. r:ie t0 tl--ieir n.lj a-1':'d- csus;athe Kl~' s 
t; . o-v-l- . 
soul t'.) be C()nt,en~,Ad ·.•:~tl:-.. ,!ha:., :llld lj.l!"°·co.'1y been done, carr~ 
. " 
in ~hE3 en.J, they eucaped the 
I I 
·de-'. · th penr.lty t'.1 1Nhich '<:hey r1ad beer1 lia.1::le, b:.it were punished 
It wn:-:i c.t t'.-ir.t t,l11e t. i,&. t .• ·.~'.)ha -:i ·:i e d :nade his 
·- 4 -
~ 
After thie te~pest the Hevvenly King ~ent J('coneol-
at1on of calm weather unto the afflicted Israelites, when He 
took S1eebut's life and gave the klng!3hip to W 1 t 1 z a. 
The latt~r, on aeeu~1ng the scepter, sent for all my children 
who had been expelled from Spain by Sisebut, .and l?vingly 
e-at.hered them t-:>gether to him. At this favorable opportunity,· 
little by little there returned to the ·1:,aw of their fathe~s 
those who had been forned into Chri etiani ty. 
~ 
The aberration, which was co:11111tted by them 11.l+Q were 
m:,re fearful ':)f b:,dily death than they were f:,r the life of 
their souls, had been clearly foreseen by M1c~h, whe~ he uttered 
these w:>rde: '~Part of -:ny people abandoned their Law.'' ( 1Ucah 
2!4*) A~d as for those who, having been placed 1n this trial 
and test, continued to cleave unto the Lord to the end and 
esca :')ed w1 t~ thA1r lives, in the11 v.raA fu.lfilled that vrhich the 
riro;)het :.bee~ ha.5. so 1 ong a g o . told ue: 11 I a ::i,~ure he~~en and 
eArth agn1!"'lot y"u this day, that1 I have eet bef::>re thee life 
and death, the blessing and the curse; therefore ch0ose life, 
thc:1t thou mayeRt live, thou and thy seed~ tb love the Lord 
thy God, ti:, hearken to Hie v:,ice, and t:, cleave unt~ Him; 
f::>r He 1s thy 11fe and the length of thy day a.'' (Deut.30:19f .. ) 
U l (1) 
1) Usque, unlike Ibn Verga and Joseph ha-Cohen, seems to 
have had no information whatever about the years that inter-
vened between the destruction of the Temple and the persecu-
tion under Sisebut. This becomes less strange in view of . the 
early date, 317 C.E., assigned by him to this latter event. 
(c:r. n.2) 
The material of this chapter is derived in part from FF 
lX,4 (169d-l70a), where it is related that in 616 Sisebut 
forced the Jews to accept Christianity. Those unwilling to 
submit were banished. Later, around 706, Witiza recalled the 
Jews. 
i.e. 
Tbe authorities indicated by FF are "Cronica hyspanie", 
,J 
"Cronica general de Es pana '', Book xrr, chs. 13 and 65, 
(ed. by Florian de Ocampo, 4 vols, 1553-78, vol. rn, llla 'and 
198b), and " Archiuum fratris Johannis Egidij Zamorensis" (cr .1 
c.u.J. Chevalier, Repertoire des sources hist. du moyen-age, 
I. ,J 
r, 1792, S-.Y. Jean Gilles de Zamora). The primary source for 
this persecution is Isidore of Seville, Hist. Gothorum, ch.60 
(Migne, Patrol. Lat., v~83, 1073). ~que must have used also 
a Jewish source, yet although L.I.E.B. is cited, the correspon~-
ing account in V 9 differs from U in every detail. Z 247b cites 
• E 7 borrows some material from U, but 
corrects Uaque's mistakes, and also baa additional information. 
S 90a gives a number o1(exact details, implping access to another 
source, but also ment~ons Witiza as Sisebut's immediate success-
or, a feature peculiar to U. 
Pora discussion ofthe problems see D. Adolfo de Castro, 
! 
, t 
U l (2) 
rl 
Historia de los Judios en Espana. Cadiz 1847, 34; Rios, 1, 
89 ff., 506 ff.; Graetz V, 67 ff., 142 ff.; Loeb, 212; Jean 
Juster, La condition legale des Juifs sous lea rois -~isigoths, 
Paris 1912. IL~ _ 
2) : 317 C.E. This is not, as Loeb thinks, a mere misprint 
'"' ✓\~ v\ , . 
for 4:577, 1Since psqueJremark; that •it was then only· a short 
time since the rise of the Christian faith•. Moreover, the 
following chapter also cears this date, and Usque adheres to 
a strict chronological arrangement. FF bas •anno domini 
aexigentesimo sedecimo 11 (616). It is ;.;;;:;;~ that in the 
matter of dating U often refuses to follow PF, preferring the 
unsafe information of his Jewish source. His Hebrew text may 
have had the date 
date of E: 
easily be lost. V has 
which be misread as • Cf'. the 
, where can 
• Z seems to indicate 615 • 
S places the event at about 730. E refuses to repeat the error 
of U, but Cardoso, 387b, · reproduces the wrong date. 
The exact date of Sisebut•s decree is not known. Isidore · 
of Seville places it •in initio regni• (cf. FF: •statim incepit 
regnare•). The Chronicon Yoisaiacenee (Pertz, Kon. Germ. Hist.t 
lt 286), on the other hand, states: •Anno 5. Heraclii et vi_ti 
religiosissimi Gothorum principie Sisebuti in Spania, Iudei bapti-
(Jantur". Since Heraclius began his reign in 610, and Sisebut in 
612, the date must be fixed at about 616. Rios, Eetudios, 11, 
places it at 620. Cf. Juster, l.c., 5, and n.6. 
3) For the meaning :f 1 L. ~~~.B~e Introductio~s~-••l.ir... s )f 
The.parallel account of V differs from U .completely. The cita-
C ~ "'- ' \, I))'--'~...., 
tion •cor •. de Espana• is borrowed from FF. and does not repres--
ent a source actually used. See n. 1 •. 
4) As has already been stated• Usque had no data for the 
period preceding Sisebut. The ordinal is correct only in 
the e~nse that Sisebut was/ in t~ •~;d~ ~f Rios (I,9_0) • . ,1, k-.,..,:j <>-,4.., .:tt:'l-0 .... ,t~ (V-·L2-<-c.-v"'",~✓l (~_.: ·~,._.,._,!.__ ~ <---, /i'f'~U.,~ JJ&,t , 
~primero entre los que iban a afligir en el suelo espanol a 
J 
la grey iaraelitica". 
S:: r--- fr 
5) ff: !!.rea:n,a'lit ann-i-8-..-v:H-±-• et rnensibus . ...s.ex!-- Sisebut 
i-. 
reigned from 6lt - 620. 
6) The death penalty ie not mentioned in FF, nor . in any 
Christian chronicle, except the Cronica general (rrr, llla: 
"sopena de muerte"), presumably quoting Isidore. Cf. also S: 
r, '• • ~ _( ·. l 
- I , ' l , ... ~ 
_.• ! '~"- L._. •• I See n.10 
/ 
7) v: s: llanuel ::L. 
Ortega, Los Hebreos en Marruecos, Madrid 1919, 31, states 
(citing no source) that 90,000 Jews accepted baptism at the 
time. 
~~rtb 8) This circumstance is not given in FF. The ages during 
\j 
Sisebut•s reign were EonifaceJl(608-15), Deusdedit (615-18)~ 
and Boniface V (619-25). It is likely, however, that the per-
sonage in question was not the Roman pontiff, but Emperor 
U l (4) 
Reractus of Byzantium (610-4l)i who inspired the act of 
Sisebut, ae he did later (629) tha.t of' ·Dagobert. Cf'. Graetz, 
V 
9) This is Usque's own observation, due no doubt to the early 
date assigned by him to this event. 
10) According to E, it seems that in the beginning the edict 
(/' 
did not impose the death penalty for non-compliance. But when 
some of the converts returned to Judaism, they suffered death 
for apostasy. It was to tllese apostate that the king Eubeequent-
/ ... 
ly granted the alternative of death or banishment. (cf. Loeb 
212) Unless it is merely an attempt on the part of E to harmon-
ize U with an account found in another source, this version may 
account for the mention of the death penalty in u. It is note-
worthy that Erwigs (680-87), who likewise forced baptism upon 
the Jews of Spain, and made disobedience punishable with exile, 
abolished the death penalty~.....,~ of-apoetaey. (See 
Juster, l.c., 14f. and 26). 
Yany of the exiles from Spain went to France, ae is evid-
ent from a passage in a chronicle/ quoted by Remedios, Jude~s,. 
~, ?4,n.1: ~rs (Sisebutus) hebreos regni sui Cbristum agnoscere 
coegi t, eorum tamen aliquo millia in Galliam effugerunt• .• There 
they fell a prey to tbe conversionist zeal of Dagobert. 
11) t..:,. ,£ .J. • 11 huius tempore nephandus machomet ab hys:po.nia fugatus 
in affrica."'ll transfretauit''• Cf. also ibid., 189a. Lucas of 
U l (5) 
Tuy is responsib~e for this statement. See Cronica general, 
Book Xll, ch.nV, (v.111, 113a) where the truth of this 
assertion is d~sputed. E has this curious notice: ( · ) 
! 
Cf'. Loeb, :-:IIBj, XVll (1888), 266f. 
,. 
12) See 5la :for statement that Sisebut was poisoned. s: 
Isidore, Hist. gothorum, ch.61 (1.c.): 
"Hync (Sisebutum) alii proprio morbo, al~:h 1mmoderato me-
dicamenti haustu, alii v en en o asserunt interfectum". 
-i~L.-e-):r 
13) Witiza. (?C0-711),- of course, was not Sisebut'sl\successor. 
It is st,.pange tl.at U3que should nave_committ"ea -this mistake, 1n--
/4~ s .l,~" t, i_c_: J /1,,V'-',. J ~..J,..... -rr---
.v i ew af the fact tna7 TI gives tbe date of Witiza's accession 
aa 706. S follows U in this matter: • 
L~ " 1..u..:.i .C-'-' ~,,, 
E attempts to c~rrect th~ : bltmd-er by cubstituting Swinthila 
~ ,J. 
( · l 1 · / ) ";'Jbo succeed- Sisebut on tr1e throne after the 
"" brief reign of the latter's son that l asted but seven months. 
It is not. necessary to assume with Juster (1.c.,6,n.2) that 
Joseph ha-Cohen had "some good Jewis£ source" when he made the 
substitution. Cf. U 20.n. 
14) FP: "iste {Visisa) introduxit it(deos in regno quos Sisebutus 
eiecerat quare datus in re 1lrobum ser.sum luxuriosi~simus est effectus" 
Note the difference in motivation between U and bis source! 
However, it is not at all certain that this act of tolerance can 
k\~l1,1.,W 
be assign~d to Witiza. This Gothic ruler was subsequently made 
V 
' 
U l (6) 
the butt of clerical abus8;and Juster (1.c.,23, and n.5) 
thinks that this act of mercy towards the Jews w~s invented 
to vilify his memory. De Castro (1.c.,34) already discredit-
ed the account, but his argument is historically unjenable. 
See also Jules Tailhan, La ruine de 11Espagne gotbique, Revue 
des ~uestions Historiques, XXX1 (1882), 371. 
15) It seems that this account of the attitude of two particular 
Gothic kings towards the Jews sh ould be regarded not so much as 
~statement of ~~acts, but rather aa a resume 
of t be Jewish question in Gothic Spain. For w~ile Sisebut was 
the first ruler to de9~ forced ba:ptie:rr. on pa.in of banishment, 
~ ·..c.Le !\ he was not the last~ aU so. The exiles may have returned l 
to Spain ai'ter Sisebut's death, but they were forced to leave 
once more under Chintila (636-9). Having returned later, they 
again Dl..ffered bani~hment under Er wig ( G80;..87). (Juster, 5ff., 
a nd passim) 1-'::'itiza may have also be en one of those more tolerant 
rulers, but then he was the l ast actor in this drama and was 
therefore held up as a contrast to Sisebut, ~ho was the initiator 
of this cycle. Spina states this point unequivocal ly when, hav-
ing described the reigns of these t ~ o kings, he concludes: "Ex 
quibua :patet ~rosperitas primi reg is expellentis itt_deos ab 
hyspania et infelicitas secundi deduc cntis eos ad eandem". 
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~. FRANC~, era-.: Y~R 4077. 
At the time of H e n r y , ernp'aror of the· ~Ollans, 
I eaw myself well-nigh engulfs1 by a violent stor~. In th~ 
kingd:,rn of· France my children en~oyed great ·prosperity of 
earthly goods, while living und1eturbed in the observance 
of their holy Law. But their calm and· their ~ealth excited 
the e\•1y of t1a!'ly Chrl st1ens, ae 1s 1nvar1ably the case ~ 
ev·er-y '.1,l ppy condl ti :>n -in thi e 11ortal 11 fe. 
BavinG decided t~ ra1ee so~e false testimony against 
the:n, in orjer t'.) brinr:; ab-'.)ut their destn,cti,on, they bade 
a wo~an, f:,r the sake :,fa pretext, -~a~n her petticost. 
1'hen, ·:m the eve ')f t::eir Day -:,f Resurrection, she ,,as to go 
to the canker nnd i~pl'.)r~ hln to lend it to her f:,r the celeb-
re. ti -:m of the h:>llday, pr'.:>·ni sing on her fE~1 th/ as a g::>od 
G~rlstlan wo~an, t:> brl~g lt back after tte day of the festival. 
At thls p0lnt t~e Jew was said t:, have a~swered her: "If you 
br ic1g ·t:e n coRsecra ted h-:"Et, e•1ch 
~11 ~ ~ ~ ) -c. 
as le received d11rlng Lent, 
beeldes jret!1rnh'::g you yot1r pettic:,at ','11 t:1:> 11t any 
✓cJ-~ 
shall gl~,e y01.1, ln adj1t1::>n, its W'.)rth in ro:>ney. '' 
-~ 
pay'.!lent, I . 
The woman, 
they all9ged, overco-ne by this selfish :n:>t1ve, br-:>ught t:> him 
~~ 
l/ the h~st which she received at c?m~uni?n. Once the Jew had J 
1>t ~"ll h: s l10·1se, 1n all se~recy he "tade a b1g fire in his 
flre~laoe and pl~ced over it e kettle of :>11 and water. Then, 
when it was b~illng, he threw the h~E~ i~to 1t, saying to it: 
••yo,.1 nre the g,.,:1 ;f the Chrl st 1a.ns. ·?heres E my fa the rs nailed 
y'.)i1 t") a cr-:>ss, I wlll boil y-:;,u in this kettle.'' And w:'1en 
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these ~'.)rds had been spoken, the host turned into a little 
~':JY "Rho walked nbo11t in the kettle on top of the water. 
The Jew then tried to strike hi~ ~1th a spit ~ut ~6uld not 
hit hi":l, for by a rn1r8cle h13 kept d'Jdging nimbly fro:'tl ~ne 
corner to another and strove to get h1:nself .out. In ·order 
to substa-:-itiate this libel and vllla1ny, that wicked band 
::>f ten or twelve went up suddenly one day tf the Jew's h~uee, 
then t~~ned back running into the street, causing a greot 
\ ' 
uproar, and the-y etirr~£up tho people ·t,y saying that they -
hs1 wltnes~ed that terrible cri~e, and by relating how a 
w0~an had ~iven hl~ that host. 
When thia r1rnor reached the judge's enrs, t:-ie 111-fated 
Jewish banker was seized with h1s whole fa~ily, and though 
s 1.i"t.,_~ecte,j to cruel t::>r~,ures, ~re:'need to ad111t this to be 
~he truth. But his wife, frell wo~an t hat she was, wa s 
n~able t:> recist t'1rt1Jre, and c-Jnfir:1ed everything they sa!d • 
. -- ;..--·----., 
'!"hen Jt1e waG 'urged t'.J boco-1lo a Christian, that her life 
~1gbt be spared. She accepted t ne '.Jffer f~r herself and her 
ll ttle children,· but he was burnt with t he Tal'llud 1n his ar:ne., 
acc'.Jrding to his ~tate~ent. This report stirred up the whole 
~rcnch people, and in CQr~a1n t~w~s at a distance from the 
Court ~any Jews were killed. In his an~er, the king ordered 
cx~el le1 fro n h!.. s en tire kingdo ".1.{lal l t he .Jews residing therein • . 
Yiher,.ce t hey departed :n1serably, lenvi:1g all their l a -:-ided 
pr::,9erty in t~e power of stranE:;ere, and they dispersed over _:nany_ 
perts of Chrie.tenJo:;i, being hara :: ced e.nd r'.Jbbed on the highways. 
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~ 
Long bef~re its occurrence, O M~ce -, adst 
threatenei 'De w1 th this cala :n1 ty, t:, :v 1 t, tbat t11rmo11s 
'lf0~1ld disrupt -ny cal'Tls ancl tha• .. --:cy p ·:>sseGs1:ms would be 
en .1 Jy e1 by othEH'S, for tho11 dl:ist say: "The . Lord will 
senj upon thee diaco11fit11re and rebtlka, in all that thou 
puttest thy hand unto to d~, u~tll tho~ be destroyed.~ 
• /I 
(De 11t.28~20) 't'!i.ou shalt b.tild a h~uae. and thou shalt 
~~t d~ell therein." {1bid.28i30) 
' ! 
U 2 (1) 
1) This 1s a version of the •atfaire des Billettes•. The 
sources are: a. Chroniques de Saint-Denis. ad 1290, Recueil,., 
XX,658; b.- Cbronique anonyme francaise, ending in 1308, ibid., 
XXl, 132k; c. Chronique anonyme, ending in 1380, ad 1289, ibid., 
l27bd; d. De Miraculo Hostiae a Judaeo Parisiis ·a.d.M.cc.xc. 
multis ignominiis at"fectae (Separate account), ibid., XXll, 
32f.; e. Annales de 'Yigornia, ad 1290, Annalee Konastici, ed. 
Luard, lV,503. For additional accounts see v. Lifschitz-Golden, 
Les Juifs dans la litterature francaise du moyen age, New York 
1935, 89ff. and 160ft. Cf. also M. Guedemann, ErJ1e4ungsweaen, 
11,260, for a reference in the sermons of Giordano da Rivalto. 
Spina 's account~ PF lX,3, (167b-l68c), i5 derived from a 
letter written to him by a French monk ~hom he had requested to 
inquire into the causes of the expuleion of 1306. His corre-
spondent mentions no source by name { 1'Ea vero que legi et in 
tabulio vidi fideli ter enarrabo. 11 167c), and his version differs 
in some details from any other account known. 
The story, as told in all the accounts, concern a certain 
Jewish money-lender in Paris who had received in pledge from a 
poor woman her holiday vestment. Shortly before Easter the 
woman came to the Jew begging to let her have her dress just \ 
for the one day of the festival. Taking advantage of her fem- · 
inine sensibility, the Jew persuaded her to bring him in return 
a consecrated host, whicl: he then :;Jroceeded to defile. The holy 
wafer was saved by a miracle, and t~e Jew expiated the crime at 
), 
I 
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the stake. U reproduces this account, but turns the.accusation 
into a false cl::Brge. The expulsion described at tµe end is ,, likke 
~-"·i 
wise based on FF. It seems. however, that Usque used FF to .. 
supplement a notice found in a Jewish source, presumably the 
L.I.E.B. which is cited by him. That account may h~ve refe~red 
to an ear.lier expulsion from France, perhaps tm t of, Dagob~rt 's -
reign • . This may explain why U dates the event in the same y~ar 
as the expulsion under Sisebut (U 1), since the two events were 
virtually contemporaneous. For the expulsion under Da.gobert in 
629 see Graetz, V, and the following note. 
E 24, reproduces U faithfully, though not erccurately. S 
90a gives the gist of n with but one change. See n.4. 
For a discussion of this number see Loeb, 213, who gave 
it its proper historical setting. 
2) : 317 C.E., the same year as U 1. Fr, though giving no 
definite date, implies one near tLe year 1306. (so in the 
e c. ition of 1494 used by me. Loebts emendation is therefore 
unnecessary.) All Christian sources date the event in 1290 -
(The Chronique anonyme of 1380 places it one year earlier.) 
A possible explanation of the date of U haa been suggested in 
n.1. E does not place the event in 1099, as Loeb thinks, but 
leaves it without a date, lumped together with other undated 
mate r ial that was borrowed from u. Zunz, Synag. Poesie, 19, 
misled by S (see n.4), dates the event during tbe reign of 
Henry 1 ( '"':-: .. · ·-- •---:- ). V _/ II 
U 2 (3) 
3) 
M 
The first two notations are missing in the cofi~bra 
edition. The second For. F. reads For.5 in the Corinbra 
ed. - a misprint. V baa no parallel account, despite 
L.t.E.B. 
4) ..;c.., l'g.,-t;ui!"e&• : ".IU»•riqll• ._ IT: • imperante Beinrico }{ 
romanorwn XCVl imperatore~, i.e. Henry Vll (1308-13; Spina, 
or his source, is obviously not very accurate in placing 
him in 1306.} 
of Clement V (1.3o_s--n-14) and of Philip lV of France (12,\'(-1314) II 
But this regnal datin~, along ~1th the mention 
is applied by Spina to the exnulsion of 1306, and not to the - . 
event at hand. It is curious that of the three rulers mention-
ed in FF, U chose to date an occurrence in France by the impe-
rial era. S attempted to correct this anomaly in his own way, 
by a tacit emendation, substituting 
~J, XVll (1888),93. 
• Cf. Loeb, 
5) In Portuguese: ''saya". See A. Hascentes, Dicionario 
Etimologico da Lingua Portuguesa, Rio de Janeiro 1932, 706, 
s.v. "saia". FF: ''precioeam vestem", and "tunicam". 
6) Named "Jacob Mousse", according to a MS. source (Lifscbitz-
Golden, op. cit.,89). The Chron. of st. Denis states that he 
was called ''le :Bon .Tuye". 
7) TI:e house -;-:as situated in t i :e _parish of st. Jean en Greve 
(so in all the chronicles). In 1294 a church was erected on 
U 2 (4) 
this site by MBaynerius Flamingus civis Parisiensis•• and was 
' ' 
called "lee Dillettes'' (De Yiraculo, and the Chron. anon. of 
1380). 
8) Cf. the parallel passage in· FF,1?8a: •Interim pueri indei 
illius assistentes prodigij nouitate perterrit1 ••• alta Toce 
eiulantes ad publicum percurrunt vicum dicentee et proclamantes: 
venite venite vere paternoster, etc. Fit concursue populi" 
An instructive example of Usque's metbod of uconversionn. 
9) According to FF, the Jew was first denounced to the bis~ops 
of Yaris, called Simon ~atiffart in the Chron. of St. Denis. 
(Simon ?tatifas de Bucy was bishop of Paris 1290-1304. Cf.Gallia 
Christ., Vll,119 E.) Later he was arraigned before the provost 
of Paris. 
10) Cf. IT: "Indeus ipse omnia que peripsum facta fuerant et 
dicta con:fessus est." 
11) FF states that the wife and children, who had witnessed the 
miracle, were eager to embrace Christianity. The Chron. of st. 
Denis gives the woman's name as E~llatine, and mentions also a 
seven years' old daughter who was baptized and plac~d with the 
"FilleE Dieu" in Paris. "De lliraculou mentions a son and a 
daughter. FF has "pueri". 
12) Refers to yr, r,hicb ho,s an ela1:::orate s "!: ory about tr.is incident 
U 2 (5) 
The convicted Jew claimed that if he had with him a book 
entitled Athalmut", he would be immune to death, for it 
renders immortal those who study it aeeiduoual7. The 
provost, taking the Jew at his word, had the volume fetch-
ed from the ~ew•a house and handed it to him on the pyre. 
But when the fire was applied, •eumque UDa cum libro suo 
thalmut in fauilla et cinere in momentno (sic) et in ictu , 
oculi redegit" • . (168b). The Chron. of St. Denis haethis 
interesting detail: "Si avint que du conseil et de lassentement 
ces preudes hommea qui a Paris estoient regens en theologie 
et en decret ledit Juye fu condampne a mourir et fu ara devant 
de peuple." The Chron. anonyme adds that the execution took 
place "en la placeaux pourceaulx.u 
13) PP mentions no massacre. This item may have been derived 
from a Jewish source. See n.1. 
14} FF sta te·s: nliec fui t urgens causa eiectionis gent is 
indaice a ••• regno francie~ (referring to the eXl)ulaion of 
1306). but does not describe the fate ~f the exiles. 
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3. S?AIN. TOLEDO. 
After the d1saatr~us death of king Roder 1 c, 
. 
the last of the race of the G~ths, I eaw continuous wars 
cein~ war:;ed w1th the Mo·Jrs, for at that time most of Spain 
wae held by them. When the Goths had won back Toledo from 
tho:n, k1111np; and capturing 11any of the ene:ny, the Africans 
decided t:, rec::>ver 1 t and s:>1lght ways and -neane to achieve 
their oc _,ect. But despite reptwted attem;,ts, they dld not 
succeed 1n car:ry1ng out the1 r en terpri sra, un t.~1 one day, on 
a h::>liday ( -;.hlch the Chr1 stia:1s call ?al "J funday), :n~st of 
people wGnt out t.., a chl.lrch situated at a distance fro:n 
t:-ie city. 'rhe :.!o:,rs had obtained knowledge of that bef:,rehand 
and., having placed tl:e1Jse1,ree 1n a11bush f')r that particular 
hour, rushed out with great ha f5 te anJ. entered the city by a 
sur9r-:!.ce attacl~, killing and ca::•turirig what pe'.)ple there were 
w1 thin, 1nclud1n~ a consi<le:ra ble nu1iber '.)f ~Tews wpo 11 ved there. 
After they had gained c~ntr-:>l '1f t:1e city, they left there a 
le.r£:e nu11ber of their r;:ien, and w1 th the rest they fell upon 
those 1 '!lprovident peoplo who were ontside, ~f whoril they captured 
all that. were on foot, k1111np; 11any of the"!!. But the ma .i::>rity 
of th'.)se th&t were Ti:> •mted -:-m h•)rBe Ci s a vell thwnselves, a:n::mp; 
ar.trur:.ted the city, Thef]e 11en realizi~g what. a p'.)or account 
they ~uEt render t'.) hi~ wh0 had C'.)~~1tted the trust to the~, 
unlerf t!'ley pleaded for the11nelves soils ground or excuse 
adequate f'.)r so great a l'.)se, igreed theref'.)re t6 throw the 
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burden upon the affl1.~ted !srnelitos, f:ro:n wholl do epr1ns 
all :n1s-,frt11:-ieG. And s ·::> they told the king (.,.h:>, deeply 
grieved, :-eq1.11red the"!I t:) acc:::nr.1t f:>r the city) that the. Jews 
had ~old it t~ tho ~o'.)rs and ha1 given the~ the aign for 
attacl!:; thi:; t they had n-~t been :>n thel!' g:rnrd against the 
ut they could not have 2uspected th~t they ::n!.g~t betray them. ~ 
Accepting this oxcune, t~e king oeca~e 1nfla~ed against all 
reGt of -oy ch1luren that lived in his lands, thus adding to 
:n1 sf-:,rtu!1o endi1re:i by t~1e Jov;e :>f' ToleJo. .Pe::-cfl 1 v1ng the King'• s ! 
hn::. .s.lre21y red. ;1cod. '110 t'.) such extre ·TJi. ty of a_nguish and travail, . 
t~at l!G they .. .,ere ab:, ;1'!:. to :--!.sc u9 :me day t:> perpetrnte a 
sla•JF,:hter nnd destru~t~on -:>n -ny :nc-:;b e:rs, the ;JI:,:,t Mer~iful One, 
tl10 Heove:11:, :{!nf'/ took pHy e.nd 1n,9ire<! the ;,r1nce' s heart {I 
.,.,1th c:npe.3:J i:)n f'Jr S'.) ".".lar.y ::'.J 11ls. With the gre a te~t difficulty 
l!.:m, h!.e clnwe end teeth bare-.1, !''.)ari :1g t:, tenr his ene:ny to 
been c:nni1tted by the ~rc·.rn of T•:,led.:->, they al~me deoerved 
punl s h71ent, b11t ~hat t'.1::,se wh'.J had n1t been a ;:>arty t:> 1t should : 
not hava t~ pay for t~e o~~Grs, f~ ! i t was a rule :>f divine ae 
well as of hu-nan j irntlce t '.1nt t~e i:::1 •11 t '.1at sinned it alone 
sh:>1-1ld :iie. 
~he L'.)rd aeee h:,~ in~Jcant ~a a~o ::,f eu:h charges, and h~w 
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which they themselves endure. It 1s this that the 
prophet Isaiah f:>retold (concerning our treat11ent ·at the 
· hand e of the gentiles): "surely our di eeasee he (Israel) 
doth be e r, a nd our p a ins ( 11 ke \v1 se) he ca rrieth; whereas 
we e Gteem h1m s~itten of God because of hie own wickedness, 
and cr·1:::: hed (by hl s very friends); but in truth, he wtae 
wounded to conceal our mistakes, he was afflicted because 
of our iniquities. We 1o chastise hi"ll f-:,r the sake of our 
welfare, and with his stri pes _we are healed of our infa11y.'' 
( I ea. '5"3: 4 f*) 
' • ..
,1 
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l) Thia chapter deals with the capture of Toledo by the 
Arabs and with a threatened massacre of the Jews,.by the 
Christiana of Spain• that was finally averted by .the king. 
The first part dealing with Toledo, is baaed on FF. Vll,l 
(142d). Spina cites Johannes Egidiue Samorensis, and 
0 Generalie bistoria biepanieu (Cron. gen. de Espana, B.Ill, 
ch.?2, vol.lll,207a. Cf. U l, n.l), aswell ao Lucas of Tuy, 
who is the author of the tradition cna.rging the Jews with 
betraying the Gothic capital to t1:e Arab invader. (His:pania 
illustrada, ed. Schott,lV,70, quotec by Juster, op.cit.,24,n.l. 
✓ 
For a discussion of the capt~re of Toledo consult J.A. Conde, 
Historia de la dcminacion de los Arabes en Espana, Paris 1840, 
20; Rios, 1,106,n.a; J. Tailhan, l.c., 403f.; and Graetz,V,156f.) · 
~ credits the account of FF, but places the blame of treason on· 
s omeone else. Then he continues, a : parently drawing on another 
source tba t tl:ose who had been entrusted "."li th t he defense of the 
city ar.d who managed to escape from t he general massacre, being 
hard pressed for an excuse for t?1eir i:c1.pr1.:dent conduct, invented 
the story cbargin~ the Jews with treason. The populace was 
roused to avenge this crime upon the Jews of other cities, but 
was iinally restrained by tbe king. This latter part of the 
chapter. though so ingeniously linked up with the first, does 
not fit into the picture of the :period. King Roderic had died 
before the capture of Toledo, and the Goths were without a 
leader. -Sven if t t e capital 1:ad 'teen surrendered to the enemy 
U 3 (2) 
by the ~ews, the Arab conquest proceeded at so rapid a _pace 
that there was no opportunity for tbe Christians to take their 
revenge on the Jews of Spain. Nor would a Christian prince have 
restrained his people, at a time like that, from Tenting- their , 
f'ury on the brethren of'.the traitors, who may have been inclined 
to repeat the alleged crime of Toledo. It is obvious, theret'ore,.: 
that this incident, wr~ch forms no part of the account or FF~ or 
of any other chronicle, belongs actually to another setting. Thus 
Dinaburg ( T'>b1~ ~)('JW 1 , I, J"eruaalec 1926, 12 ,n.7) seea here an 
allusion to the times of ?li tiza, tl:e kindly predecess or · of' Roderic. 
Thiu suggestion must be ruled out, since the successf'ul invasion 
of Spain by the Arabs did not begin until e.fter Witiza's reign. 
All evidence points, on the contrary, to a later stage of the 
Reconquista. in the reign of Alfonso Vl. (See n.6.) In 1108 
tbe Almoravides ivaded S:pain and threatened Toledo wh ich had 
been recaptured by t~e Christians in 1085. To block their pro-
gress, a Christian force under t h e Infante D. Sancho met them 
at Ccles but suffered a terrible defeat, in which the Infante 
fell toeether with 30.000 of the flower of Spain. The news of 
the disaster reached Toledo I and the returning leaders, am.deus 
to shift the blame for the rout from thems elves, launched the 
rmnor that the left wing of the army, which was'.composed almost 
wholly of Jews, .r.ad been guilty of fainthearted conduct. The 
inf uriu ted mob f e 11 on the JewiEh -popul.:1 t ion, massacring sad 
burning. r. Prude~cio de Sandoval, llistoriu de lo s Peyes de 
U 3 (3) 
Castilla, Pamplona 1634, lOlab, mentions the riots thus: 
dEn Toledo Domingo vispera de la Assumpcion, TUO este ano 
(1108) Tt1a pendencia sangrienta con loa Iudios que aqui 
moraban, y murieron en ella muchos; no dize la memoria mas 
de queen este dia mataron a los Iudios, y no quien, ni 
porque occ~sion, ni quantoa fueron los muertos, ni ai el 
Rey gusto de ello, o hizo castigo, en loe matadores•. We 
are more fortunate than D. Prudencio in that we know that 
Alfonso V1 did institute proceedirgs against the perpetrators 
of the massacre, but they dragged on for years and were finally 
dropped, in 1118, by Alfonso Vll. (Cf. Rios, I, 189f'.,. and 
idem, Estudios, 28.) 
I 
Although the account of U does not~oorre-
spond in every detail with the incident of 1108, yet the 
flight of the _principal lords who "were mounted on horses,,, 
their effort at self-exculp~tion, the grief-stricken monarch, 
the rage oftr.e people, the king's attitude, all hark back to 
this event. It is more than likely that Usque had an account 
of the incidents just described, - L.I.E.B. is cited in addi-
tion to }'F - but much of its clarity was lost in the process 
of harmonizing its contents with that of FF. 
Loeb, 213, considering the whole number as a unit, makes 
the following enigmatic statement: "i intervention du roi 
chretien en faveur des Juifs est difficile a comprendre, car 
ce sont les liaurs, ace qu il semble, qui ont comm.isles excee 
contre lea Juifs, non les chretiens." 
U 3 (4) 
E 10 reproduces U with additional data about Roderic. 
S 90a gives a brief summary of u. 
2) No date ia given. FF boo 714. Usque, confronted with 
the conflicting dates of FF and of his .Jewish source, which 
most likely had 1108, omitted the date altogether. E has 718. 
3) Coimbra ed. has For.5 (misprint). FF is authority for the 
first half' of the chapter, and L.I.E.B. presumably istlule -
source of the second. V contains no parallel. 
4) ~ortuguese. ttRodrigo 0 • PP: "post ini'elicem casum regis { ( 
rode rici ul timi regis gen tis gottorum 11 • 
5) FF says nothing of this successive capture and loss of 
Toledo. This element derived probably from the other source 
used by u, which must have mentioned the recapture of the 
city by the Christians. 
6) That was the church of st. Leocadia, which was built by 
Sisebut, and in which he was buried. Cf. FF,169d. 
?) There is no mention in FF of any Jewish victims, nor of 
any other victims within the city. The invaders occupied 
the city after the Jews allegedly opened the gates for them. 
This is probably Usque's substitution for tbe Jewish soldiers 
fallen at the battle of ~cles. 
8) The account in FF ends.at this point. 
U 3 (I) 
9) Dinaburg. op.cit., 1,12,n.6, is wrong in finding here an 
allusion to the favorable attitude of some of the Gothic 
nobility towards the invaders. Even granted that this pass-
age still applies to the period of the Invasion, the success-
ful flight of the ~bles was due entirely to the swiftness ot 
their steeds. Dinaburg was misled by the ambiguous rendering 
of the passage in E. PF states tha t everyone was killed. 
10) Roderic had been killed in the battle of Zerez de la 
Frontera in 711, or at any rate had disappeared before the 
conquest of Toledo, and there was no k ing at t he time. (But 
cf. Dinaburg, op.cit., I,12,n.7.). The King in question may 
be Alfonso Vl of Castile (1065-1109). Cf. n.l. 
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4. ~OL8DO. THE YEAR 4923. 
After the city 'jf Toled~ hai ceen rcc-,vered by the Mo'.)re, 
I saw a band of Arab robbers C'.)118 d')wn 011t 0f the desert a;d 
enter at night the city of ~ e 1 1 n a Te . 1 b 1 or 
Yi e cc a • ,:1th t'-'le hel;, -,f S;J!.es fr'j-n cl;J'=>~ their own nurn- · 
ber~. ~h'.) had been ,1aced 1~ thA ~lty bef~reha~d, they 
contrived t:, steal the orna-nentr. fro11 the cnaket wherein the 
~'.)-,re wers keeping, and are at111 kaep1~g , with great reverence, · 
,1 
the e'.'!!bal"'!led bo1y of' :.1:, ha -::i -u e j , 1-,-:,t,i~g .tt -:>f .nany 
this c.c~o :.mt, unl~ss t '.1e:, c"la~ged r;o-:ie'.):1e with the crime, upon 
r;,,... e .,.,.. ( ..,. ,,_ ,, ...... _... 'JJ n ;1: . , f~r ~y sins, ~ersecutes 
t'."le"!l c-::mtin·• :nlly ):;:j1~~t ~arr:r 0 11t hie evil der1e;n into effec~, 
he "'!la:la 11:J n st ,.,ry boar1ne; a R;;-nhlancl? :>f .. ,r"1th and ca •H,ed 1 t 
to reach the :.b'.)rs of 'r'.'.>]01.0, .in view ~f t,~e hatred that they 
b'.)~~ n.r;,;nlnct my children. "rhA i:;t,;ry went -t:.ha-t:. . a certain 
Ab r ~ha~ de 1 a 6 e p e (so callei from his cl..,ak 
~hich, in his extr~~e p~verty, we~ his JnlJ p;ccessi~n) 
to r~b that casket. 
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Thi~ ru1lor '.)Verran all of the ~o:,rish do~a1n, and so 
terrible was the accusation that, on the ~ere strength of 
what was '.'.>nly a rep:,rt and a s~r;:>p1sition, the M.:>'.'.>rs killed 
many Jews and destroyed f')rty -:,f their synagogues., the 
eynag-:,gue of T,led-:, bei~g the first a~ong the~. Out '.'.>f this 
ru~or SJ ~uch anguish sprang f:,rth fJr the Jews of all the 
land of Ba.bbary and -:,f the -:>ther parts · of the East, that in 
their ,,rath and ft1ry the Mo-,rlsh lclnge went so far as to Reek 
to f:,rce all their Israelite sub1ecte t:> bec.,"'Oe c'.'.>nverts to 
the religl :,n of ;~'.)ha·nned, 1n expiation -,f what they were 
alle~ed t'.'> have d-'.:me t-::> hi!ll . Seeine; h'.)'Rever _that in ti1les :,f 
greot d.istrese, the Divine :!ercy ims ... ,en9 t,:, the rescqe '.)f 
Is!'nel, He ca 1.lsed c½t lAet th5.o f·try t-:> c:mtA>1t itself with 
t~nEe wh::> :-i~d enffereJ. fr'1 ·'1'J .ttn fir~~t, i:np•3~us. As f:,r my Sin, 
-ny grt;ll t fear. 
Verily, Jere:niah, th:,q ji•-:ct pr-:,ph9sy this t-:, :ne saying: 
"I Ghall deliver tl:.e-n t ·) be 8 h~:r-r--::>r a--n-::>!1{-1; nll the kingdo:ne 
-,f the earth. ''(~cr.29:18)'' A-:ic. I will c~ :1se tr.e1'1 to fall by 
thP- cr.'.'>rd before their ern,-:1:'..Fs, and by the hand :-lf the11 that 
lr t ' ~ 1 ~ -" II ( 1'--1~ 19 • 7 \ c e e -.. n e .1. r -~ .1. J. e • ,._ .,1. • • 1 Jn tl:e f;n ,: , hoy;ever, eeeing 
thet in thin t8rrible ar.F'.t:ich we~ plP-ced o\:r13clvee at Hie 
~ercy, He fulfilled at thi s ti~e th!e holy word which He had 
'''!'hey will s 11b-:it, then 7!111 I n'.Jt destr:,y the:n. '' ( ?.- : 
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At th1s t1:ne it was that Rabe nu Moe heh 
Bar M ·a i ~on fled fr~~ Castile to Egypt where, as 
the Sultan' e plys1c1an, he pa Esed the re s t -:>f his life 
a'!l1det great h()r.or. From there he wr'?te the:n an epistle, 
which 1 s ciqled "The Ep!.stle t') the South, cons_~l1ng the:n 
and enc •::>urag1ng them to be steadfast in the Law of ~Aoses, 
and giving them grent hopes ::>f deliverance. 
U 4 {1) 
1) This number c onsists of two distinct parts. The first 
deals with the looting of a Moslem sanctuary. either in 
:Medina {Mohammed's tomb) or in Mecca (the Kaaba). and with 
the subsequent destruction of synagogues in the Moorish 
countries. Our only source for the first part ?f the story 
is 'FF xi.a (179abc). As his authorities Spina mentions the 
"Cronica general.is byspanie" (cf~ v\t ~ . \ ) . ~ - . , l, 
and the •collectarium hystoriarum" of Johannes de Podio (cf. 
CltH~~i11 12-4?7), yet thi e story is. not found in any extant 
chronicle. From the fact that Mecca alone is mentioned in 
'.FP, it is clear that we a r e dealing here not with Mohammed's 
tomb, as intimated by Spina., but fl ith t he Kaaba. In that 
shrine was kept -a 11 simulacrum 11 , a nd admission thereto was 
permitted on certain festivals only. (See n.6) In the 
present account Luzzatto (E 11,n.2; cf. Wiener E, 149,n.19) 
sees a distorted ecr~o of the looting of t he Kaaba treasures 
by the Carmathians in 929, who a l s o carried away the Black 
Stone. (cf. Sir William Muir, The Caliphate, Edinburgh 1J24, 
662.) This expla nation has not yet been suppla nted. 
The version of u·differs in several details from FF. 
The theft is committed by a band of Arab robbers, and not 
by the Jew Abraham d.e la Capa, as in FF ; tr~e acco-µnt _ of 
Abraham's adventure i~ here relegated to the realm of wilful 
libels. There i s no need to as ::.o ume a different source for th is 
aspect of the story; Uaque's a pologe t ic ingenuity accounts 
adequately for these additiona l elementst as ~ell as for the 
welding of the two parts, which are totally unconnecte d wi t h 
~I 
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each other, into a relationship of cause and effect. 
The second part of this chapter deals with a religious 
persecution in Barbary and with the flight of lraimonides to 
~gypt. For this section we have a literal parallel in ·V 30, 
wr.ere it precedes in:unediately the account of Iavi~ Alroy (see 
U 8). Baer (Quellen, 18) suggests that Usque found them in 
his source in the same sequence, since the intervening numbers 
(U 5-7) are all borrowed from PF (see Introd., 1o) (/ 
E, 11 and 50, reproduces u, but attempts to divide ' the · 
account into its component parts, placing one in the period 
of U 3, and the other in the Almohadic age. But misled by 
the presence of Biblical quotations in the middle of the 
account, E assigns the persecution in Mrica and the Orient 
to tr.e earlier period. (See n.13) 
S 90b gives a concise but CJnfused summary of v. 
Cf. Loeb, 214, and ~ue l len, l?f. 
2) = 1163 C.3. Thi s date cannot refer to the Mecca incident, 
nor yet more partic~larp, to the destruction of the Toledo 
synagogue, since FF states expressly, and quite properly, that 
ntunc illa ciuitaG (toletana) a aarracenis posaidentur())". 
Toledo was permanently recaptured by the Christi an in 1085. 
(Professor Ueuman calls my attention to a pasaag_e in Z 214a, 
where the date of the reconquest of Toledo is wrongly given as 
Cf. the conflicting data ibid., and on p. 213b.) It was in-
dicated above ti;at r:; ,lisely dis.soci a teo tr.e date of 4923 from 
this event. Loeb believes tt.::.t t t:r:e date, tLough placed by 
' .' 
U 4 (3) 
Usque at the beginning of the whole number, really belongs 
to tbe fli3ht of Maimonides from Marocco in 1165. On the 
Dµlrgin below is indicated another date, 4950, no doubt to 
be compared with of V 30. The year 1146 mar~s 
the beginning of the Almohadic persecutions in .Af"rica. (See 
s. Munk, Notice sur Joseph Ben-Iehouda, Paris 1842, 45 and 
nu. 2 and 3.) Usque must have misread the Hebrew number 
as , and having done so, shifted the dates around, 
as·signing the ea:·lier one, 4923, to the Almohadic _persecution 
and its assumed c ~uae, the episode of Mecca, and the presumed-
ly later one, 4950, t o Lhe fligh t of 1.Iaimonide~. Cf. U 8, n.2. 
3) The account in :FF forms Consid. Xl, punct. 111, art. 
Vlll, p.179abc. L.I.3 .B. seems to be out of place here, as 
tl:e parallel of V 30 is confined to t he sec ond half of this 
number. ---{.cf. In trod.--,-------) I I 
4) T~is statement i s designed to co nnect this chapter with 
the precedi.::ig one, ·,ihi ch deals with the conquest of Toledo 
by the Moors. The word "after" merely indicates that at the 
time the city -was in the possession of t:he Moors. S makes the 
unhappy combination of date and circumstances: 
::> ) IT;only:"in meccam~•. Prom his readings in Ramusio's 
volume ( see In trod., G ~".) } , tisque learned however that 
Moharr.med's tomb was in lledina. "Horami saria di riprendere 
alcuni che dicono che 1 corpo di Maumeto stain aere nella 
II 
l  
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Mecca, dico che none la verita. che ho visto la sua 
sepoltura in queeta citta di Ke d 1 n a Thal nab iw 
{Earthema, Itinerario, ch.X, in Ramueio, 1, 150A; cf. 
Hakluyt ed., 25) It is obvious tb ~t nuedina talbi• in U ie 
a misprint for •Medina Thalnabi.• Unable to decide which of 
the t wo was correct, Usque left the matter open. •or• does 
not indicate an identification of Mecca with Mediba. Luzzatto's 
suggestion (E ,11,n.2) that the Medina in question refers to 
some S panish to·.; ·n by that name requires no further attention. 
6) 'FF speaks ''de sepul tura et aimulacro Uachometi", and 
further mentions tba t during festivals the custo~ was 
"simulacrum videre et venerari ... That 11 sepult12ra" i :.. also 
d :: scribed as 11 locus ille ubi simulacrum erat". The "simulacrum" 
was hanging in the air by virtue of certain diamonds, and when 
t heir peculiar power was weakened by Abral:am's magic, it fell 
to the gr ound. It is clear that Spina h a b in mind a sanctuary 
wi_ere an effigy, or representation, of Fohammed was kept. Csque 
however, havine read up on the subject in Barthe~a•a Itineraris 
(cf.n.5), took the word "simulacrum" in the sense of an actual 
image, or body, and placed it in a casket. l,ow, si:ice accord-
ing to :Y?, the "simulacrum 1' or body of liohammed was still being 
exhibited to the faithful, Usque drew ti:e inference that it 
mLst have been embuloed. 
7) 
8) 
~. ~-
Cf. t~e simila 1· motive ascri bed to _the noblemen in U 3. 
tr 4 (5) 
9) What brought about this intense hatred of the Toledan 
Yoors? 
10) IT does not make Abraham an ex~atriate and the agent of 
the other Jews, nor does it associate other Jews with him in 
his criminal adventure. The story goes that, disguised as a 
"religiosus secundum legem machometi 11 , he won the confidence 
of the keepers of the shrine and thus obtained the coveted 
jewels, whereupon he fled to "Judea" and thence to Spain. 
11) PP: "quad ring en to s synagogas iudearum 
destruxerunt quarum una fuit synae oga toletana." The wrong . 
number i~ U (4i) i s , of c ourse, repeated by E. 
12) The persecutions under t h e Almohades stood in no re-
l a tionship t o t he events just described, ahich must have 
occurred, at least, 60 years earlier. Thi s phrase was add-
ed by U to connect t h e t wo parts. V 30 begins at this point 
and runs parallel till t he end. Cf. Munk, op.cit., 4lf. 
13) v: , with out t h e word "other•. 
A slightly different and older version of thi s statement is 
found in t h e o: t-quoted passage in Alami 's '101 )? JY) >-f-. (ed. 
Jellinek,22): 
The 0 est, or Maghrib, is the Ar ab ic term for the ~arcarJ• 
The persecutio~ in the East refers to t he events in Yemen 
in 1172. (See Graetz, Vl,28Of., and ~uellen 18,n.4) 
U 4 ( 6) 
14) v: • V mistook the Waw for a Nun. See n.2 • 
15) Abd-al-Mumin, the successor of Ibn Tumart ae leader of 
the Almohades (1130-1163). 
16} Psque, true to form, tries to conne.ct this pe reecuti on 
with his account of the looting of Mecca. V states the fact 
without stating any motives or causes. 
17) Tbe relaxation of this converaionist zeal is the product 
of Usque's schematizing conceptio n of Jewish history (cf. 
Introd., P• 5 7. ), It i s not found in V. I( . 
) 14 ,,, 18 The meani ng of this a bbreviation escapes me. Se c Introd., ~ , (, 
19) Portugese: "medico do Soldam". On t h e confusion of this 
word, or the La t in ~soldanus~, with Saladin, in connection ~ith 
Maimonides, oee rr . Steinachneider, Introd. to Arab. Lit. of t he 
~ews, J Q,Il , Xlll (1~01), 104,note. 
20) ?ortuguese: " .J carta que se diz do Me ridiam"; V: 
Cf. Graetz, Vl,281, ands. Zeitlin, Maimonides, New York 1935, 
4 4ff. 
·1 
I 
I 
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5. FRANCE 
In France I sn~ a charge ra1sed against the poor 
Israelite pe:,ple t na t lived in ?ar1 s ( '.) 1 t o!' the hatred 
that they bore to the te \e~ usurers), accusing them of 
having kllled a Christian child in order to use his blood 
for the obeervnnce o~ PaeGover. fhis news resched the king 
while he was m'7a. v hunting. As the co1msol'.)rs that eurr::,unded 
hi~ were 111-d1sp~sed toward ~the Jews, they col'.)red the 
false accuset1on 1~ such a ~anner that the king took it t:, 
be true. Waiting neither f'.)r time t~ reve~l ~he truth, n'.)r 
yet f'.)r an 1:westie;ati :m wnich he Eh'.')tlld have :nade concerning 
the ~atter, the king set ~ut post-ha ete fro~ the place where 
he was, with the folcons still 1n hiF. hand, and as soon as 
he arrl'led in the city, t'71th g reat indlgrw. t:1:>n he ordered 
'.)~ 1 enenle e aR having take~ part in that cri~e. This indeed, 
ti1.'.)11gi1 th~ee persecuted la~bn were so wh'.)lly innocent, and 
thoue:h the thing i~ so strictly f:,rbidden by, and contrary 
t'.), the teachlne s ~f their holy Law. 
''Thou shalt be f,:,r fuel t:> the fire '', ( Ezelr.21:37) 
th~u d11et eay regarding ~e, O !zekisl. ~ j• seest thou 
thy thres. t exec.;uted. up:,n me. 
.. 
U 5 (1) 
1) This account is based entirely on FF Yll,3 (143bc). 
The Christian sources for this incident are: Guillelmus 
' 
Armoricus, Recueil, XVll, 71A, to be corrected by another 
MS., ibid., 769; the rhymed chronicle of Guillelmus Brito-
Armoricus, ibid., 133, 11. 745-67; Rigordus, De Geatis 
Philippi Augusti, ibid., 36D; Chron. of St. Denis, ibid; 
377a; Chron. of Albericus Trium-fontium Konachus, ibid., 
XVlll, 756E (his dates must be corrected by 'the subtraction 
of one year). Spina copied his account from Vincent of 
Beauvais' Speculum Hiatoriale, which in turn took it from 
Rigord's Gesta. (See n.2) A Jewish version of the event is 
found in the martyrology of Ephraim b. Jacob of Bonn, first 
printed in Wiener R, App. 11,p. (Yod); see also A. Neubauer 
and M· Stern, liebraeische Tiericcte ueber die Judenverfolgungen 
waehrend der Kreuzzuege, Berlin 1892 1 70. 
There is no real divergence between tee Christian sources 
and the account of Ephraim of Bonn. Both sides report that 
the Jews of Brie (see Below) procured the execution of a 
Christian who was charged with murdering a Jew ( 
), although the Christian 
Chroniclers deny his guilt (Rigord: 11 quemdam Chriatianum cui 
fa 1 so imponebant furtum et homicidium".). Guillelmus 
Brito-Armoricus alone at ~ributes the cause exclusively to 
financial di:ff icul ties. ( ''Contigui t · ut :tlidei nostrae con-
fessor, agrestis quidam q~amplures solidos deberet eisdem: 
qui cum non esset solvendo,'' etc.) Both versions proceed 
U 5 (2) 
to tell us, in complete agreement, that the •countess., was 
induced by the 3e~s with bribes to execute the culprit. The 
manner of hie execution is related in the Christian -chronicles 
with minute detail. (See n.6) ~'hen Philip August -heard of 
the incident, he hastened to Brie'and had many Jews. put to death. ,, 
Both the date and the locale of this event have been .i;:B:-
;k.:.cc. ...... "--tc.½ 
aee~raltt.'hy fixed by historians~ U leaves the account undated, 
but its place in his chronological scheme seems to indicate a 
date around 1163 (cf. U 4 •and 8), which is utterly impossible, 
since Philip August 'did not ascend. the throne until 1179. FF 
likewise gives no definite c.ate , but states that itfercia cruc.e litas .. 
indeorum c 1 r ca idem temp us in ••• regno francie 
accidit ••• P1:ilippus autem rex in francia ''• Since the preceding, 
the "secunda crudelitas" of IT dealt with the expul t. ion of the 
.Tewa from France under Philip in 1182 (cf . U 10, n. 2), Uaque felt 
co nstrained to place the present event prior to th~t date, as 
there could ha ve · been no Jews in France after that year. Strange-
ly enough, Usque 's date is im<:prectly due to an error by haplo-
graphy committed by Spina in copying the account of Vincent of 
Beauvais. The passage in Speculum Hiatoriale reads: •Philippua 
autem rex in francia dum revere u e du m esset apud 
sanctum geroanum in laya". Now, Philip August returned to France 
from bis crusading adventure on tbe eve of Christmas ll'Jl. Rigord 
and the others date the event under discussion in 1192, "decimo 
quinto Kalendas anrili" (on which day the news reached the king), 
that is, March 17, or the first of Nisan. This date is no doubt 
U 5 (3) 
correct. (Graetz, Vl, 393, has wrongly nv. C&lend. April. 
: Ji.arch 19, 1191, seven days af'ter Purim). Furthermore, all 
sources speak of a •comitissa castri" as being in authority 
at the place. (Ephraim: ) In the account of 
Guillelmue Armoricus, l.c.,?l, she ie called •comitissa 
CampaniaeN, and Graetz, l.c., identifies her as Blanche, the 
wife of Theobald of Champagne. But in 1192 Blanche was not 
yet the ruling countess. As late as 1199 Count Theobald was 
still alive, and it was only s~ortly before May 1201 tnat 
Blanche became a widow. ( Sees. Loewenfeld, EB, XX (1880), 
14f., and L. Delisle, Catalogue dee actes de Phil.- Aug., 
?aris 1856, Nos.540, 669, and 670f.) Consequently, the event, 
as narrated, could not have occurred before 1200. But the 
date of" the contemporary chronicles must stand. (Ephraim 
records no date, but his account follows that of the massacre 
of York in 1191.) However, the reading of Gullielmua Armoricus 
on p. 71 is faulty and must be corrected on the basis of an-
other YS. printed ibid., 769, which reads instead: "permittente 
Comitissa matre Roberti Comitis, apud caetrum quod Braniam 
() .· 
vacant." This reading ia corroborated by the rh~d chronicle 
by the same author (1.c: "Terra Briensis babet castellum 
nomine Braiam, in qua Judaeos plures Comitissa Branensis", 
etc."), as well as by tha t of Albericus, l.c. The lady in 
qt:estion is Agnes de :e-audimont, the third wife of Robert of 
France, Count of Drewc and Braine, who died in 1188. (Cf. 
Recueil, X711, 769, note; and l!ichaud, Eiographie Univeraelle, 
U 5 (4) 
xi. 302~ s.v. Dreux.) The castle of "Braia" is, consequently . 
not Bray-sur-Seine in Champagne, ae indicated on the margin 
of Recueil, XVll,36 (which misled Graetz, and Gross, Gallia 
Jud., 123,s.v. , but Brie-Comte-Robert ("Braia-Comitie-
Roberti"), in la Brie Francaise~ midway between Paris and 
Melun. Topographically also the latter place is nearer to 
St. Germain-en-Laye than Bray-sur-Seine is. Ephraim of Bonn 
has • U places the scene in Paris. 
E .bas two references to this event. One (44, 1.8: 
) seems t~ be borrowed from U, 
so mu~h more so as it is a ~parently placed in Paris, and 
during the reign of Philip's father. The other (43,1.2 
bottom, and supplemented by Loeb, F.GJ, XVl,53) is based on 
the account of Zphraim of Bo nn, and dated 1190. S likewise 
has two brief references to this episode: 90b, based on U 
( must be a mistake), and 91a, based on E or directly 
on Ephraim's account. Cardoso, 410a, though citing Vincent 
of Eeauvais, narrates the event as in U, with Paris as its 
locale. 
See Graetz, Vl, 212, and Note 9, 393; and Loeb, 214. 
2) IT Vll, 3 ( 143bc). Loeb, mis led by the word . "?ar is'' in 
U (cf.n.3), misses the parallel and rashly concludes that 
tit; est em_prunte en partie a }T- 7, 2e cruaute, mais le trni t 
des 80 Juifs tues a Paris, et qui eat repete dans E, nest 
pas d ans FF." . Spina in~icates as his source ~vincentius 
U 5 (4) 
Magnus libro xxx. specu. his to. ca. lii,£J ~ 1:bom be copied 
Verbatim with a few omissions. (The relevant passage from 
the Speculum is printed also in J. Guttmann, Die Scholastik 
des dreizehuten Jahrhunderts, Freelau 1902, 134.) The cita-
tion is reproduced in U on the margin: "Vi~~cic manho no 
espelho das ystoriaa A.F. 154". ,.154" {c.lliiJ) must be a 
corruption from ''ca. li1J" of FF. 
3) !"""7' : "apud Braiamn. Usque seems to have ignored the state-
ment of IT and have linked this incident with the account of 
the alleged murder of the child Richard by the Jews of Paris, 
which he found in ·r p Vll,2. Ephraim of Bonn has 
; s • The place in question is no douLt Brie-
Comte-Robert. See n.l. 
4) ~Tot in 1"-P Vll,3, but cf. ibid. Vll,2 (143a): "ciues quoque 
milites and rusticos de suburbijs et o~J idis et villis supra 
modum usuris grauabant. Cf.n.3. 
5) Cf. Ephraim of Eonn: • That the victim, who was 
accused of murder, theft and insolvency, was a cLild is Usque'e 
own addition. Cf.n.3. 
6) Tbe Christian chroniclers do not advance this motive; the 
Jews were merely "antique odio con::moti". The Chriati J n chron-
iclers date on the descripti~n of the execution. The atrocity 
tale may go back to the fact that the execution took place on 
Purim ( ). That the condemned man had his hands 
U 5 (6) 
tied behind his back as he was led to the gallows is quite 
natural. It is also conceivable that on that day of leTity, 
a Haman's hat may have been placed on his head~ a grimly 
realistic reminder of the Agagite's fall, - which in the 
Christian sources became, of course, a cro~n of thorns. 
(Cf. Zunz, Synag. Poesie, 26, who considers the ~bole episode . -
ao the banging of a Haman effigy.) Graetz, l.c., suggests 
that the time of the execution, occurring as it did shortly 
before Passover, may Lave given color to the charge of ritual 
murder. C.\. Ce.c;l R..oi\...," -rklL fe.a.lr of: ~ ... ;WI t>_vtd i~'- Qy:ji.-f of~ Gl~o.t 
Acc<AJjiO..ho.•< iv\ Syu ..... 11..<.-,, v11t(i'\-,,),s-2off.,LJr.S'.2.lf. . 
7) IT: ''1'hilippus". Ephraim: 
5 ) This detail is found only in u. FY {and others) states 
merely: "dum esset a_pud sanctum ger:ciar.um in laya". Usque 
:probably drew the inference that the king was i~unting. 
·J) The part played here by the counselors may have been 
suggested by the mention in FF Vll,2, of the king'_s friends 
who fid his imagination with accounts of Jewish outrages. 
Cf. n.3. 
10) FF: ''fa.miliaribus suis ignora.ntibus quo iret aubito 
arripuit iter. 11 Others stre~a this alacrity on his part 
i!l punishing the crime. Though they all attribute thi s 
zeal to hie outra~ed religious feelinas (Rigord: •fidei 
.,. 
t; 5 (7) 
et religion! christianae compa tiens"), a more realistic 
motive is to be found in Ephraim's statement . that the exe-
cuted man was the king's subject ( -~ ) . . 
It wa s because of t his circumstance that the Jews had to 
bribe the Countess to punish the criminal who was not subject 
to her jurisdiction. (cf,. Graetz, 1.c.,} 
11) PP: "apud braiam velocissime veniens positis in portis 
ipsius · castri custodibus comprehensisque iudeis IJcccliii et 
a m p 1 i u a cornburi f ec it •. '' Thi s number is found also in 
Ri gord. Guill. Brito-Armor has 99. Ephraim merely s~a: 
, then adds tha t some of the Jewa were bap-
tized while others, led by R. Yomtob of Joigny preferred death. 
Cf. Graetz, Vl, 393. 
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6. FRANCE. 
In a town 1n N-:>r-candy, France, - thro:ip;hout which 
pr'.)vlnce 117 c~1ldren were hntcd ond envied because of 
whatever '.!liserable pr')fite that they -nuy hnvc obtained -
I sew s:>m~ •1icked ·!Jen resolve up:,n plundering und destroying 
the:n, trying to effect this end by var1oua means. At last 
tha t v1le ci:>:;Jpe.!'ly agreed with a sorcerer up'Jn this d1abol1cal 
device. Thay bribed e hs.ng ::mn, whJ ce business 1 t was to 
e xe~ iJ.te ,; ustice up;>n cr1-n1m:.ln, and. the C'.)rc e rer told them 
that :'le ':': 0 11ld f!? •nploy his po ,;-:ers t') d r a w t'.Jgetl;er all the pigs 
of that reg ion by bury ing "" piF;' o he a rt. One €: gcther·ed 
together !n t hat ple ce, over t he trir1ej heart, he would ~ake 
t'.'le-n bl te ea c h Jt :1er t~ d e fi th. Then i n ~rj,€r to have t hs 
t h:!.n~ c ':'~Ei rp:ed c r- l ,1lne. lly to t h e ,JE\-: r , the hane: :ian was to :nake 
1 t k !'D'.vn t-:, the pe'1ple, en~i elso 5ive cecrct te ~ti:D-:,ny to the 
g::>vern~r a galnet certain Jews, saying t ha t t hey had a sked hi~ 
f')r as 11any r.eerts '.)f 8hrir,tia!1~ as l1is c:, 1 .. ld obtain fro:n exe-
cutions, end tha t he ha d pr~ ~jeed the~ tJ d~ eo for the sake 
of a c e rt8.1n C:l ~:1pen::ati :m thi: t he ,.-:'DE to rE:c e h·o 1n return. 
TaklnE ~ity h~~ ever on hie fe : l'.)W Chrictia~E, he had given 
the ~ ~e ~rt E of pig ~ in~te~d. Ther., o~ going out to see what 
t l-:et very place. 
Fi~ally, wten that Tic ~e d sa~z hai a t ::> p ta~ this plan, 
the s ::>r~D!,:;T .J ·1f e. pit '.) J tr. lde t hs city , e.r~j uttsrinp; '.Ilany 
de-non1acal wQrds and dinb-::>lical c:::mjura ti ·::me, buried in 1 t 
. ... 
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the pip;' e heart. Having covered it 11p, he dre" a o1role 
, 
w1th much exerci~e of the arts of witchcraft, conjuring and 
cal11n,:; upon the devilE\ f -'.'>r a l ·:mg while. A fel'f days later, 
w1 thout fn 1 ling,. there ca:'lle an 1nnu11erable 'llUl t1 tude of p1ge, 
wild as well as do~eetic, and waged such a feerful battle 
a~ong the~aelves that they were all killed, b1t1ng each other 
t~ death. At the ru11or of this extraordinary occurrence, the 
peo9le flocked thither in great a~aze~ent, and then and there, 
bef:,re everybody, the hang:nan made public the false testimony 
which he hai prApared against the Jews, while eo11e of the other 
pl:,tters nn~e t~ his assistance, saying thgt they hsd indeed 
seen the ,Jew9 bury there something but did n::>t kn::>w what 1 t 
wne. The pe:,plA now said: "Sit rely, the ob .~ect of the Jews was 
to kill all of us Christ1a~s in t he ea~e jan~er as they killed 
the pi s A, eee1ng that it 1s t~e heart Jf a Christian that they 
ae~ed r~r. ~o~ then, if a~y one WAnts t-:, kill ue, it is but 
ri;!'.ht t:-iat we_ sh,.,11ld kill :1111. '' Th11s 1'.1c1ted, they rosP. up 
a'.1d ret!1rni:1g t::> the cl ty, fell up'.)n 7JY in!'locent children, 
killing many by the sword and robbing ~t~ers that were able 1n 
some ~ay to save their lives. 
O po~r wretch that I am, how remote fro~ my thoughts 
was t~e pos81 b111 ty -,f being overtaken by such an utterly new 
and stranp;e :nisf-:,rtune~ This evil is one of th:,ee that are 
contained in t~e pr'.)phecy which th::>u, O Moses, d1riet utter 
889.1 ~st :ne: ''If thou wi 1 t not observe to do all the W'.)rde of 
this law that are written 1n this b:,ok, that thou mayest fear 
this glori'>•rn and awf,11 Na:ne, the L:>rd thy God,'' (Deut.28~58) 
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new pla~ues will co~e upon thee "wh1ch are n~t written 
1n the hook of this law. 0 (1b1d. 61) 
U 6 (1) 
1) This acco~nt ia based exclusively on FF Vll,4 (143cd). 
Spina'e source was an oral one: Nhec autem sepe a pluribus 
fide dignis audiui sic in francia ~ccidisse". The story is 
told of a Jew ~ho, plann i ng to wreak vengeance on the Christians, 
became intimate with the local executioner. One day ~e begged 
him for the heart of a Christian, ostensibly for medicinal pur-
poses. Of the twenty gold pieces which the Jew was to receive 
in fee from the sick man, hnlf would go to the executioner, who 
was to supply more hearts l a ter. The wretched fellow, "t.u;l ex 
amicicia tum ex cupidi tate", consented. Extracting a heart from 
~n executed Christian, he was about to hand it over to the Jew, 
when his .noble wife, lea r ning ofthe deal, persuaded her business-
like husband to substitute the heart of a pig. The unsuspecting 
Jew proceeded to bury the heart in a large field. Tbe battle of 
the pigs ensued, as in U. The King o:· Prance had then the Jew 
seized, and he confessed tha t had be buried a Christian's heart, 
the eame thing ,;,ould have happened to the Christiane. Whereupon 
at the king's order, all the local Jews were put to death. 
tT recreates the Jewish side of the incident on the basis of 
this story. He pretends to have additional information and cites 
L.I.E .B. But aside from the name of the pr~ince, Normandy, which 
is not found in FF, there is nothing in hie account that would 
imply t ~e use of a supplementary source. The ingenious twist given 
to the story of FF, by the introduction of a socerer, is highly 
illustrative of Usque's imaginative faculty. It is noteworthy that 
he does not disbelieve the story o:· the bewitched heart, but merely 
ascribes the feat to a professional sorcerer. 
U 6 (2) 
E ·25 is a condensed translation of u. (Cf. L~eb,~14) _S 91b ,... , . 
condenses the story even further, but in so doing produces a 
distorted and unintelligible version. It is singularly free 
from nearly all the elements in U which were derived from FF, 
such as the executioner and the king, but mentions instead the 
name of the province ( ilY... 1-r .,:o,.J), the sorcerer, the assault of 
the people. It almost leade one to wonder whether, _af'ter all, 
it may not represent an independent version, of which U made use, 
in addition to IT. - Cardoso, 416a, quotes IT, then adds: •samuel 
Usque en au Consolacion de Yerael cuenta de otro modo el caso, 
mas poco diferente," and gives the gist of u. He reports a smrii-
ilar story from Setastian de Nieva Calvo, Nino de la Guardia, 
Toledo 1628, which is said to have taken place also in France, 
(pemaps borrowed from FF?). -De:p ) ing, op.cit. ,134, derives hie 
account from FF. 
2) No date in given in FF, but there, too, it follows immediately 
after tbe affair of Erie (cf. U 5,n.l). Spina (FF,l68b) indicates 
that this incident may have been one of the causes of the expul-
sion frjm France in 1306, but he confuses this expulsion with the 
I , one under Philip August, for he lumps together the incident of the · 
pigs with those of 1192 (U 5) and 1290 (U 5) and 129_0 (U 2). - U 
leaves the accou~t undated, and its place in the chronological 
scene is non-committal, exce9t that it precedes t~e date of the 
expulsion as given in U 10. (see ibid., n.2) E pla ces the event 
between 1099 and 1142 or rath r right after his version of U 2, 
U 6 (3) 
''nous ne oavons pourquoi" (Loeb, 215). But E merely follows the 
order of U wherever he can fix no date, and since he places the 
ac ,.; ounts of U 3,4 and 5 in their :proper chronological sequence, 
U 6 automatically takes its place immediately after U 2. 
3) FF being the only source, L.I.E.E. does not represent an 
actual source. V has no parallel. See n.1. 
4) FF has only: "in una regni francie prouincia• (s·o in ed. 
1511, 186c) 
5) E Cf. Letteris' note in E 25, and ~iener E, 160,n.70. 
6) FFl 11 quare omnes iudei illius l<lci ex regia (Francie) precepto 
occisi sunt". The popular uprising is here deliberately sub-
stituted for the ·lawful procedure of FF. 
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7. SPAIN. 
In Th av a r a, a town in Spsln, I eaw myself 
S'.)rely persec:1ted, for I was hated by the peoe>le so 
~ti; 
viole:itly .. that from fear I would retire to the house at 
sundo·nn, since it happened that ;nany Jews were killed when 
encountered by Chrlotians 1n the dark of the night. 
Now 1t happened (to my und.oing) that the son of a 
Jewish blacks~1th com:nitted so:ne crime, and though he did n::>t · 
deserve the death penalty, nevertheless, (having fallen into 
the power of th,:,se who beer 11s so :nuch '.!lalice) was se:1tenced 
to dle~ Hie p'.)~r old father seeing the ~1ser~ble and sad end 
of thia his only - eon, f'.)r he had n~ne ot~er besides hi~, was 
s) utterly overco'!le by g:clef and S'.) cr-1elly tortured by the 
dis:nal thought, thnt he we:1t oat of his :nind. 
Furt:1.er-n:>r9, as the hate '.)f theso ene ·nies was gr:>wing 
ever otronger, they could not iceep the evil thought whlcl:l was 
brewing within the~, fro~ boiling over into deeds. There had 
asse~bled a large co~pany of Christian young men and held . a 
sha11 fisht, such as ls the cust::rn in Spain to hold on holidays. 
Once they saw the11selves ar·-ne:i with lances on their shoulders 
and with s~or1s on their . hips, they charged at the Hebrew la~be ~ 
with such i:npetue that they left but a very few i:,f the:n alive 
in that place. When the ne'!'7S ::,f this cruel -::>cct1rrence reached 
the king's ears, the pe~ple decided, by co~~on accord, to devise 
so:ne excuse, in order t'.) eave the 11urderers who were the sons 
J. 
vnd 1:rot!'lers -:,f the whole t:,wn. -:Jon3equently they all testified · 
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before the king that the Jewish blacks~ith bad feigned 
~adnese in order t'.) be able to avenge hie son's death; _ 
that r,r two :nontha ~ ~nd, <lay and night, he had been fl 
going around knocking on do'.)re, so that they finally eto;:,pe_d 
paying attention to him, regarding him as a mad~an; and that 
at the aa~e time he had been making in his house a large 
nu:nber of bolts and many caltrops, such as are · used 1n war 
to scatter over the bBttlefield in ordAr to spike the feet 
of :nen and horses; and that eo equipped, in the middle of 
the night he locked the doJrs of all the houses 1n town, 
Acattered the caltrops over the streets, then.set fire to 
the city. And had it not been fJr one door, which had been 
left open, and thr'.)11gh which a Christian ca-ne 0 11t and unlocked 
the ot.her doors, everybody there w-:nld have been burnt. 
It waG f'.)r that reason tha~ they had perpetrated that terrible 
elaught.er upon all the Jews. '.7hen the king and hie counselors 
eaw that they were all testifying of one accord, eo that 1f 
any _were to be punished, 1 t wo11ld be neces eary to do so to 
the11 all, he let the'!l go wi th:mt punish-nent, e1nce 1 t was held 
to be contrary to the law to wreak ~holeP.ale vengeance upon 
an entire people. 
But woe unto me, that t :1e min-is of t:-ie:n who eat 1n 
Judg-nent '7'ere of that opinion, for there is not a heart 
under the heave~s thnt holds no bias against me. 
Herein were fulfilled the prophetic words of Moseet 
"Thou shalt be mad fo~ the eight of thine eyes that thou 
shalt be obliged t-:> see.•• (Deut.28:34*) Likewise there 
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was realized, f~r ~Y undoing, thls prophecy or Jeremiah: 
~Let their men be _slain of death, and their young men 
s"'.ll1tten of the sw·:,rd. Let a cry be hea re. from their houses.'' 
(Jer.18:2lf.*) 
U 7 (1) 
1) This account is based on YF Vll,10 (145d-146a). Spina 
based bis story on oral reports (•vox communis et publica 
fama•). His version is essentially the same as U, except, 
of course, that what in FF forms the body of tbe narrative 
is regarded by U as an excuse invented by the murderers for 
their self-defense. This shift entails a different conclus-
ion, and so while the jews are put to death in both Tersions, 
FF describes their destruction as a punishment ordered by the 
king, but U attributes it to mob violence. However, tbe i~-
ductory passage and also the account of tbe massacre are not 
found in FF. They may well be mere literary embelli5hments, 
yet their strimingly realistic features may be due to the use 
of an additional accoun t , referring to an event entirely un-
related, which was combined with FF. The additional source, 
or Eources, are designated by U as L.I.E .B. and r.M., but it. 
is by no means a foregone conclusion that they represent actual 
1
: ' 
borrowings. ( Se~ In trod. ,~/~2 ~4) 
' J 
E 25 and S 91b give a brief summary of U, following their 
versions of U 6, as does also Cardoso, 414b-415. 
2) YF gives no date, but stat es at the end: "nee amplius iudeus 
aliquis ibi habitauit usque in bodiernum diem." The incident 
must have occurred not l~ng before 1460, when S9ina wrote his book, 
since he relates two more cases of child murdero committed by Jews 
in "ciuitate thauri" in 1457. (~F Vll,12,14 6cd) See n.4. 
3) Tbis account is not paralleled in V, nor does FF cite Vincent 
U 7 (2) 
of Beauvais in this connection. See n.1. 
4) FF: "In regno castelle in quadam villa que dicitur tau a r a 
que eet in territorio ludouici de almanca. 11 Two more incidents 
are placed by Sjjna in "ciuitate thauri" or "taurensi" (FF, 146cd), 
where the town in question appears to have been situated not far 
from Zamora. It is modern Tabara, 38 kmm. N.W. from Zamora. 
(Remedios, Gloss.,43,s.v."Thauara") That town, or at any rate, 
that neighborhood, eeema also to be the locale of U 22. (See ibid., 
n.4) "& ; Wiener E, 19: "Mavarra". Another MS. of E reads 
correctlJ: (PE3, XVl,52,ad p.25). s from • 
Loeb,315-
5) .Jot in IT. This passage may bave been derived from another 
account, or may be a reminiscence of an incident of the author's 
o ;.-n lifetime, cuch as to ,k place, for instance, at Lamego. See 
Cf. 
· A. Eerculano, The r:stabl. of tLe Inquis. in Portugal, Engl. transl., 
317. 
6) Cf. FF: 11 commisit quoddam crimen propter quod fuit inridice 
occisus. 11 
7) FF does not state he was an only son. Uaque adds this detail 
to make the father's reaction the more believable. 
8) U: «ciuicia" (cf. Remedios, Gloss-, 18,s.v.) It probably 
refers to sba!Ilfl;ghta onboreeback. Cf. Herculans, op.cit., 
I 
~ngl. tr. ,298. 
U 7 (3) 
9) FF: •iuuatus non est dubium per alios iudeoe cogitantes 
perimere omnes Christianos." 
10) Accordin6 to FF, the doora were broken open and those who 
escaped from the fire were injured by the caltrops. This version · 
of U is in line with the changed nature of the situation. 
11) PP baa an entirely different account of the outcome of the 
affair. "Predicte crudelitatis et malicie inopinate querela ad 
regem venit qui secundum quod est publica fama literas suas dedit 
predicto loco quicunque iudeus in eo vel eius terminis caperetur 
s ·atim occideretur ''• Spina concludes the account with a story of 
a J"ew who while traveling near the outskirts of Thau ara, in deri-
sion of the law, repeatedly crossed and recrossed the boundary 
line with the words: ''There is a Jew in Thauara! '', and "The Jew 
is out&ide of Thauara!~ Finally h~ was ~eized and burnt, aJd · 
his words passed into a byword. !-iow, may not the version of U 
be an occurrence of Usque's o-:m lifetime? Cf. for inatance the 
episode of Gouveia in 1528, where tbe perjurers went unpunished. 
because of the large number of witnesses compromised. .( Herculano, 
op.cit., Engl. tr., 294ff.) Z.:-ith reference to the Lisbon massacre 
of 1506, V 60 states that · the king was anxious to have justice 
done, 
12) tJ obviou~ly refers to the kinz and tee counselors, buf cf. 
E 
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8. PERSIA, ~HE YEAR 4924. 
At that same time I saw myself overtaken by another 
such great calamity. In Persia, in a city by the name of 
Hamar i a, there was a ttkahaln of a thousand fam~liee, 
the beginning of the "kehil3>oth'' that dwell on the banks of 
the river Ha b 1 ton, at the entrance of the kingdom 
of Media, wh::>ee language was ·rargu:n. They all · extendei from 
the province of Sam am aria till that of G 1 la n, 
fifty days' journey to the realms of Persia. These Hebrews, 
of t ~e age of fifteen yea rs upwards, paid to the king an 
annual tribute of one ducat. 
Fro~ that city of Ha maria there arose an Israelite by 
the na~e of David Al du 1 who had received instruction 
fro~ Has day , t he ~o nt lea r ned Jew 1n the whole exile, 
a"ld later had studied with t he Chi e f of the cl ty of Bagdad. 
In this wa·:l _he beca1le very proficient in the Talmud and 1n 
all t he other sciences, n~t excepting sorcery and magic. 
Thie "!le.n, p11ffed up with hie k--iowledge, proceeded to collect 
a large co ~pany of Jews that dwelt 0n the ~ounta1n Ha -
bit on, declaring to the11 that he was the Messiah. 
With this band he revolted against t he king and killed many 
of hi s ~en. In the end, seeing there was no better way of 
dealing with hi11 than by ru se, t he prince feip;ned friendli-
ness t~waras hi11 and asked him t~ vi s it him, pledging hie 
w~rd for his safety. David trusted him, and when he ca~e 
his 
into presence, unafraid in t he least, the king questioned 
f\. 
22 
hi~ if 1t was true he was saying that he wae the Meeeiah 
that was expected by the J~ws and that waB to perform such 
wonderful miracles in the w-:,rld. He replied that he was, 
and de~anded that he treat h1~ acc:,rdingly. The k1ng was 
angered by David's haughty retort, and al::;o by the falsehood -
~f his assertion, lind d1Eregard1ng his plighted word as well 
as all r-ules of courtesy, ordf;red h1:n t• be removed and cast 
into a dark d:mgeon. Finding h:1-mself impris:,ned and deceived, 
David deter~ined to avail hi~self of his kn-:>wledge, and he 
c.,,-
applied his map;ig with euch effect, that he burst his chains, 
sho-:>k the:0 off, and got :mt -:,f the prison, breaking through 
a formidable wall :nerely by :nearrn ~f ·11 ords. 
""i'ben the king learned of this, he dispatched in pursuit 
a lar5e com9a~y of horne~en ~nd soldiers to look for hi~ all 
over and bring hi'.!1 bac~c a. ;)r:is-,ner. ·:1hen the ne,,e reached 
David Alduy, that such a larg0 f'Jr~e had baen sent out to 
seize hi~, trusti~g in his scienc9, he 9ppeare1 before his 
pursuers invisibly and S{J:>:rn t'.) the'!l, no that they _only heard 
his voive. yet wer-e unable to s~e hlrn) itJ t1ch to tl"1e1r astonish-~ 
~ent and c0nfusion. Leaving the~ thus, h~ then repaired to 
t,he palaQe a!"ld E?.ddressed the kl11g ln the ea11e :nanner, saying: 
''Yo~ h:ive nat the p·::r.ver to sel~-3 11e. 711 th your very eyes 
r 
you n~ll no'-'7 behold ~e an I go ·::m 'jJJ way, yot there is nothing · 
yo11 ca~ d:, to hur-!"., ::ic. '1 Having a9olrnn these w-:>rde, he appeared · 
011t8ld.e +,he palace an-i, tali::1n£! fro:1 hls head a kerchief he was 
w3ar1ng, spread 1t over the face of the river Goza n 
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·.,+ 
and crossed over to the other e1de. The ki,ng an~ all who 
were with \ hl~ . looked on, greatly &mazed and bewild~red. 
Yet unable to endure such 1nsu~ t, he had a large m~:nber of 
~en take to boats at once !n pursuit, 1n order to ~~lza - ·-~ . 
. ;) 
. him. All their effort, however, wns 1n vain, for ·in that 
one day David traveled the distance of ten days' journey, 
' 
by virtue of the '' Shem ha-lfoforash'' of which he availed 
hLnse:f nt thnt ti~e. 
Seeing how little his power availed hi~ in c~p1ng 
•,Y i th h!::o, and h~w he flo 1rted hie authority, t~e k1np: 
res~rted to other moans of revenge. He ordered a procla-
~ation to be given throughout ?ersia, ~aking 1t 1ncu~bent 
up~m the Jews to kill David or else to deliver h1:n to the 
ldnp; in chains, on pain of ordering all the ,Jews throue;hout 
his real~s to be putt, the sword. F1n1ing thenselves, as 
a result, in a terrible plight and nffl1ction, the innocent 
Israelites were coupelled to write a letter to the 
E m i r A 1 11 u r c h e m of Bagdad, asking hi-:!! to speak 
t".> the Ch1e fs -:,f the Capti •ri ty and req 1i1re them to k!.11 
hi~, or else to hand hi~ ~ver to hi~, that the people m1~ht 
be snved fr:>:n death thr'.>11gh the so.cr1f1ce of n single person. 
They wrote 11ke""f1se to David hi'.tlself wh-:, was sojourning 1n 
that sa~e city, 1~pl:>r1ng him to desist fro~ that ~adness 
nnd t ·:, spare the:n niBories ~Jrc dire than th::,se that they 
"7ere Eufferlng already by re&s-:,n '1f their capt1v1 ty: for 
unless he did eo, the lives of all ~f the~ were in jeopardy, 
f .• 
"' 
•. f 
nnd ~ they nould be forced to put hi:n under- a "Herem"• / / 1 
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Theee letters they. sent throu;i; h Z a o c a i the Nas1, 
causing h1~ to co~e over fr?~ Syria where he wae residing, 
R~ 
and Rebi Jo a e p h Bad ah an. Nona of these 
letters, however, had any effect, nor did David give heed 
to what they had written him. As a result, the nation was 
reduced to dire straits, and engaged in continuous suppl1-. 
cation and fasting and~raying unto the Lord for deliverance. Ji) 
, I n 
At last He answered the~, when t~ere roee up a certain 
Turkish kin~ by the na~e of Z id a 1 d 1 m, a vaaeal of 
the kin~ of Persia. He sent for David's father-in-law who 
wae living 1n his land, and pro11ised h1rn ten thousand ducats 
. I) r <.,,,;_,,'--
1 f he would kill ~ or bring h1:n to hi11 in chains. The man, // '. 
pro~pted by the eight of the plight of hie brethren in 
?ersia, and not by motives of gain, chose to slay him him-
self rather than rmrre'!"l.der hi'II to the cr:1el t-:,rtures of the 
enemy. Consequently, while he was aslee p one night in his 
bed, w1 th a $ingle thrust at the heart, he p1lt an end to 
~is life, thus bringing to an end also the angu1eh of my 
children. 
At once the king of Persia was notified of his death 
by the Turkish king Z1bald1m, wherefro~ he deriveJ great 
satisfaction. He then agreed with all thQse w~o had joined 
his band, ,,.,hoee nu-nber was i~:1e!'lee a".'ld who were very we.:il thy 
people, to take the~ back into his good g r a cen for t he ?ay~ent 
of one hundred quintals of gold. 
Rabenu ~osheh writes about thi s case in one of hie 
epistles, but says thn.t the Sultan aske d hi ·n if he was the 
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Meaelah, and that he answered that he was. Then the 
klng said: '' '.that sign will you produce to mnke men believe 
you?" He repl1e1 that if he hnd his head cut oft, he 
would co:ne back to life again. Said the king t 11lr this be 
true, I shall constrain roy people to beco~e Jews." Whereupon 
he ordered to cut his head off. He has not come back, 
hm~ever, to this day, for 1 t was the pert of his cunning to 
prefe;r to die thus, rather than undor the terrible tortures, 
t~ which he fe ared he would be sub1octed. 
When he made hie &piJearance, . thy wnrn1ng, 0 Jere:t1iah 
(nauely, that we guard o•ire~lves against hiru) ·had already 
been delivered; also the pu:1.i Eh ment which he v:as to receive 
had. been decn:ed, f".lr thou dldet say: 11 He& . ·ken not unto t ·he 
wr.,r-d.c -:,f the (fal s e) p -ropr.o t s that p:t~•.J pht; Sy unto you and 
deceive you; t hey spe r-kk trw t which 11E::s 1n their own heart, 
and not o t1t ".)f the 11outh '.'>f the Loni." ( J er.23;16) ''Behold, 
I a 11 against · t he ·n tr!at prophesy fal Ee dre a "J s, ea1 th the Lord, 
and cause .-:iy pe~ple to err by their li t':l B. 11 ( 1b1d. 32) Therefore 
1t shell be said: '' The L'.)rd hath not se:1t thee; but thou make et 
,. 
this people to suckle at false hopes. Theref:>re thus saith 
the Lord: Behold, I will se:i.d thee away fro11 off the face 
of the earth; this year th:.>u sha lt -i1e.u (ib1d.28:15f.) 
j. 
U 8 (1) 
1) The U version of the story of Ib.Tid Abroy, which beara 
the marginal reference L.I.E.B., is derived u1i1naately from 
the Itinerary 01 Benjamin of Tudela (aB). See Introd. s C, ,ff· l{ 
It, in turn, s~rved as a source to E 35tf., where it was used 
in conjunction with the Constantinople or the Ferrara edition 
of B. Thus E has 
etc., as in B; but the date, 
, as in u. ((m the other hand, Sambari, Neubauer, 
• ..5,-
Med.Jew. Chron., l, 123f., combined B with v.) Cardoso, 382, 
reproduces u. 
An independent account, dealing most likely with the same 
event is found in lfham al-Yahud by the apostate Samuel Ibn 
Abbas, printed in ~iener E, App. lV, PP• ff. (cf. Ge man 
translation, ibid., PP• XJ:Yl ff., and 169f.; Hebrew transl. in 
XXlV,345. For an account of t he man and his work, see 
Martin Schreiner, Samau alb. Jahja al-Yagribi und seine Schrift 
•lfha.m al-Jahud,~ MG~J, XLll (1898), l23ff (esp.410); and M. 
Steinschneider, Polem.u.apol. lit., No.8,p.26, and 325, n.43.) 
Lately, a Genizab fragment bearing on the same event has been 
published by Jacob Eann, REJ, LXXl (1920), 90f; LDCXJ.X (1930), 
257f.; idem, 
(1923), 34lff. 
Cf. s. Cassel, Juden, 195f.; A. Asher, The Itinerary of Rabbi 
~ \ __;,-· • I ' / 
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U 8 (2) 
:Benjamin of Tudela• London and Berlin 1841,. ll.158-165 
(Zunz, and others), F. Lebrecht, The State of the Xhalitate 
of Bagdad during the Latter Half of the Tlreltth Century• in 
Asher, Itin., 11,318-92; Graetz, Vl,427• and Note 10,39t.; 
Wiener E, l66t., nn.113ft.; Loeb, 215ff.; M. Ste1nachne14er, 
GLJ, 31; and Adler, Itiner., Engl. tranal., text and notes ad 
loc. 
2) : 1153/4. The words "at that same time" ·in the text refer, 
no doubt, to the date of U 4 (1163; cf. U 4,n.2), since the 
intervening accounts are all derived from FF, and are undated. 
The parallel version of V places the appearance of David aeTen 
years before the Almohadic persecution and the flight of Ya.1-
monides to Egy!)t, thus pointing to the year .1139. Most likely, 
however, one or more dates were dropped by V when he copied 
bis source. The date 1163, given by U, E and Sambari (5923 in 
the lattar is ·an error) is probably based on a statement in :B, 
to the effect that the episode had happened •ten years this 
day'' ( ). The latter chroniclers then subtracted. 
these ten years from 4933 (:11?3 C.E.), the year in which, ac-
cording to the anonymous author of the preface to the Itinerary, 
Benjamin returned to Spain, assumine that this'fl:ll&S also the date 
of the redaction of the book, and thus arrived at 1163. It is \ 
quite certain, however, that B did not write his account after 
his return, but composed it in the form of a diary during his 
travels. "Ten years this day" must therefore apply to the date 
U 8 (3) 
of his Tisit in Eagda4, which took place som~ tuie be:fore 1171. 
Loeb, 217,- proves that _the Alroy~J'isode must have occurred be-
/ I . . 
fore 1160. Poznanski, Babylonische Geonim 1m nachgaonaia~hen 
Zeitatter, Berlin 1914, 13, fixes the. dat_e at 1158. zunz, in 
Asher, 11.163, points to the year 1153. llann places the event 
at the time of the Second CT:usade, 1146-7. Cf. also Adler·• 1. · 
c., 54,n.31 and 1, n.2. 
3) V 13 • Strmigely enough, V has the correct spell-, 
ing, probably by accident. lfham al-Yahud refers ~o it as 
lmadiyah is situated to the north of Mosul, near. 
the head waters of the Upper Zab. (cf. Guy Le Strange, The 
Lande of the Eastern Caliphate, Cambridge 1905, 92. See also 
Asher, 11,16lf., and Adler, l.c., 54, n.2) 
4) Cf. V B 
Do Benjamin's figures a9ply to persons or to families? (Cf. 
REJ, mv (1887), 112; L11 ( ), l54ff.; and Adler, 1.c., 
16, n.2; and 30, n.3,) In either case the figure of Bia too 
high. Baer, ~uellen, 14, n.4, thinks that V and U seem to have 
preserved a better reading than the MSS. of E. 
4a) Band V: • Both give the number of the. communities 
as over one hundred. 
5) V ; B • Obviously U copied neither 
V nor B. Cf. be lo~;, w1:cre all versions have 11 the .Jews that 
dwelt on the mountain {B ) Habiton (V ; E 
U 8 (4) 
Bawlinaon (quotec by Asher, 11, 161) identifies with the , 
Zagroa range. For a possible etymology or the wo~d• see ibid. 
6) V 
7) :B ; V • "Samamaria" ie not a typo-
graphical error, - Remedios' correction, ,in the Errata, to 
"Samaria" (?) 1~ unwarranted, - but goes back to a Hebrew text 
that read , which Ueque mistook for one word. Cf. v. 
~ took in tbe sense of province, though in Mecieval Hebrew 
it also means city. (cf"~ Int rod., (p 7) = ::):- / / 
8) I3 , but V • The ~rovince of Gilan is in northwest-
ern ?ersia. See Le Strange., op .cit.,172. 
8a) So also V, but B 
9) V , but B • The common source of U and V 
must have had or , and while U copied the name me-· 
chanically, V indulged in an emenda tion. (But cf. ~uellen, 15, 
n.12, where the reading of Vis upheld.) Cassel, l.c., 195~n.50, 
deri7ed the name tram the city -of Ra e. Samuel Ibn Abbas 
calls the pseudo-llesaiah , which must be 
compared wit~ the reaaing in the Genizah fragmeni {in Hebrew) 
.. "Mann ( , 1.c.) suggests that in the 
Arabic script ( ) may easily be corrupted to ( ) . 
Cf. the case of the Messianic pretender Yudghan, who" e designa-
tion (the Shepherd) bas been corrupted to .,{the Calla- ) • 
U 8 (5) 
(s. Pcznanski, , in . , I',213) The name 
David may have been assumed by l ienahem, when he came forward 
with his Yeaeia!lic claims, as indicative of his mission. , (Mann,. 
in , 1.c.) 
10) V and B . . The office of the Exilarch had 
been revived shortly before the events here narrated. (cf. 
~raetz, Vl, 245 and 396; B 6lff; Poznanski, Bably. Geon., • 
and Yann, Texts and Studies, 
See following note. 
, r, 20a, and n.13). ~ 
11) E ( var.) ; V 
• (See D •. Kaui"mann, REJ, X.'Nll, 304, concerning 
the confusion on this subject in the Jewish chronicles). The 
reference here is to Ali ha- ~evi. (cf. Foznanski, Babtl• Geon~, 
12f.) U seems to have confused t be descri,tion of Haaday with 
t ba t of A1i, ma.ki D.£; the former a sc holar, and the l atter a .Chief 
( 11 :.!ayoral 11 ) • 
12) i.e. the king of Persia, probably Sinjar Shah Een Shah of 
B 74, who ruled 1119-57. cf. Asher, ll,n.292; and Lebrecht, b. 
c., 356,n.a. 
13) B places the prison ( Adler:: . . "Tabaristan 11 ·) 
14) The follo~ing incidents are hopelessly confused in both 
V and u. See Introd., (,, b . /I 
U 8 (6) 
15) In Portuguese: "touca 11 , properly a woman's coit', rendered . ' . 
by E as (cf. also U 11,n. q ) ; ,Loeb trans la t _es •coi:tf~r•". -1 
B and V have • which U must have misunderstood. Vara, 124• 
c1 
renders . with ttpanue-:loq • kerchie:f, which may be related to ,, . . ' . 
I,\ 
•touca". Cf .. ·•·quel.l.'ei-1,, 161 "eine M'~tze", "ein Kopftuch•. 
16) V , as 1-n U, but :B has here onlya 
having taken him :first • B mentions in 
connection with David's dtmgeon (see n.13), but it does not 
follow that the same river 1s meant here. BenJamin thought 
tGozan" was the name of a certain river (Asher e.nd Loeb iden-
tify it as t h e Kizil Uzen, or t r.e Ara.xes), but in reality the 
~ongolian word "uzenn { ) means river in general. (c:f. 
Adler, 1.c., 33,n.3, and 58,n.4.) 
17) The Ineffabl e ~rune. B , but missing in v. 
18) B states that David went to • U and V do not 
mention any destination. Cf.n.22 . 
19) The proclanntion is mentioned neither in B nor in v. 
It is the usual meth od, in u, of ~iving public notice. Cf. 
U l and 11. 
20) V ; B 
Usque did not realize that the Amir al-Muminin in 
question was the Caliph, for he a Jpears Lere as the inter-
mediary bet-ueen the .Jews of Persia and the Bagdad· •zxilarch. 
In both Band V it is the king of Persia tnat appeals in the 
U 8 (?) 
matter t , the Co-::ma.nder of t h e Faithful. The Caliph in 
question ia, deJending on the date of the event, either 
~ohal!lliled al-Muqtai'i ( 1136-60) or Abtfi. al-Mudhaffir al-
Uuetanjid (1160-70). Cf. Lebrecht, l.c.,3521'. 
21) Neither B nor V states that David was then in Bagdad. 
On the contrary, B mentions earlier that David bad gone to 
{cf.n.18) This datum was obviously missing in Usque's 
source, and not kno .. ing whither Lavid had gone after crossing 
t h e river, Us que a~sumed that it must h "'!.Te been to Bagdad, 
si nce it ·i·:as th! ther th t t he Jews of Persia ( U; t h e king of 
? ersia, a cc. to Band 7) turned i ~ t he ir distress, asking the 
"'?.:mir" a nd t b e "Chiefs of t b e Captivity " to slay David. Now, 
Usque was not a.,rare of t he fact t h ··~t t he Persia n Jews were 
under t he jurisdiction of t he 3xila rc hate in Bagdad, to whom 
t hey ~ould na turally a ppeal at a time like t hat, a nd cons~quent-
l y he s urmised t ha t D~vid, too, mu s t have .been a t t h e time in 
Ba gdad, ~here t t e authoriti es co u l d l a y t heir hands on him. 
Furtb~rmore, when later, accord ing to Band V, the Jews of · 
Fa edad se~d t heir letters addressed to David, to the Jewish 
a uthorities in ~tosul for transmis s i ') n to David, who was t hen 
st2.y ing in -tha t region, in Imadi ya.h, Usque, still under t i..e 
i opres~ i ~n t b~ t B~vid was sojourning in Eagdad, makes Za.kkai 
of .i:losul come to Eagdo.d in ord .;r t o deliver the letters to 
Da vid. Cf.n. 25 . 
,._, 
In ?ortuguese: "serl~eshia forcado ~er em are no~. 
J 
U 8 (8) 
{Cf. V ) This is no doubt a Hebraism, from 
tbe word 
0 
, ba.n, and given a verbal form 1'heren:ar". r·~· V.L • 
Remedios, G~ss., 27,s.v., who derives it from the Greek 
) ('I 
6 f1, r-, 0~ , meaning isolated. 
23) l3 and V: Ci'. B .)2: 
See Graetz, Vl, 246f., and Poznanski, 
Babyl. Gean., 122. 
24) i.e. Assyria, Mosul (cf. preceding n0te). U consistently 
uses ,.Siriaw for ,.Asiria,., and vice versa. 
B and V do not znake Zakkai came do :.,n to Bagdad from !:csul. 
Ima uiyah being nearby, he na turally had easier access to Da vid. 
The ':)Dssage is a figment of the authot's imagination, ba:.:,ed on 
a misconstruction of hin source. :ee n.21. 
or) ( ) (cf.also 
\ I I 
26) B 
b 34: 
( 
) V • lie was t~c a~trologer 
of the Atabeg of Moeul . (cf. B 04, and below n.27). His name 
has been interpreted in a variety of' ways. Asher, rr, n. '.Z49: 
,-,- • ' 1 I .. ': - , -1 · r ·" - · . • 
11"Bur\tan al-~ulk'1 , ~{Q...ir ~ D>-!_j .• c ,_U...t.,V-A....., ~c ... ~·~ -. So also Poznanski, 
11 Il Nome Ba~un11 , Rivista Israelitica, Vll (1910), 1. Graetz, 
(7 
71, 24? and 39J . 11 Pariha~ al-Palach,., 11 tiefe~ Kenner des ., 
1--,irr . .:ieh,kreisos 11 • f',tei:-ischneicier, Introd. to Arab. Lit. cf t:he 
Jews , J'.'<,R, Xll (lJ00), 121: Burhan (:i,1-::·u1uk''· Goldzie.11er, 2-:-:2v, 
/I 
T_; 8 ( 9) 
~. ?-.. , ... ,.,, 1 
... - I - '-..:.. 
'1 ·'0-' 1 ~ ,., . ',  ,) :_; J J "i ~ : :u r .CQ. :1 
:~ ;;. :"fl:): and i c. era, .'.r:J.b. :Lit., 
( 1 -- - , 7. 1 . (- ·- -c-, \ .. t:J J' -~ • ~ ..1 ..1.\. J . - ,rl f , " , ) \ - n l - -~ \ ..L - ,) ) , . ) ;J , 
27) Be i:.:; me!ltioned again as ~ibaJ.di::n, -.. 11ere t:te Amsterd. ed. 
reads likewise Zidal d im. ? • 1 • Toe 
ide .:;. ti ty of ti1is -personage is ~0t certo. in. Cassel, l.c., 193, 
n. 37, tr:1nscribes tr:e nane as '1Seiferidin 11 • Seif a l- Din 1, tlle 
:;,:::~ oi Ze nl·:i , tl~e famous At:ite,; •J..._, tl:e Scljuks, died in 1149; 
Sci~~! =in 11 t i d ~ot te~in to rei ~~ until 1170 . Xeither of 
J. . c ., 3 .· 7i-·±·., :.:.ni:..:. ~e el: , ') 7 ... \ . . ' 
• ..,J -- • • • ! 
J:5 , ::-! . l . 
~ ~ , . ,- ..,. r • 
'.._. ..;. . 
:... _ .... [ .... 
t. .., -:--
, ·. ,"\. :-:c~ tL r :Ju .:)101..t . 
fl, 24 2 , read~ Zein al-
Cf. also ~tiler, l.c., 
p eculL:1.r 
l 
?-j ) ~ I x.o ti V 3. ti-:,~ Ls f 01And al;;o in !10 ;_ in 
1) ~, - See Introd. 
7 a~cs t~e element 
·r ',jas _prob-
1, ·r ),...,, ~ ; -- ~ r.1.· ,: e C ·.' -. .. r, l ,, ,., n 1 · · t ~ ·) ' , , . ltl • c.,, .Leo-.,.• •..,i ._; \ , 1., - • _ ~ '- t I ' 1; • . , 1 
.::1) :r.a~ez nJ r.,.;;; :-:.t i'Jn or t ::eir weal ':.12 , no r G.Jes 7 at t his point. 
'G o ( 10) 
,, ., .... · . t i,.:' ( .~ . p 1 ' \ ,_, -. • ..., ~ I 
in , Leipzie lclo9, II, 26. 
7i..e )i~aa::e i11 tLe .::plstle ooes :rn t a. ::? lY, however, to David 
Alroy, ~ut to a ~es~ianic pretender ~ho np;eared in Yemea at 
a::-;o~t 117~. 'l'l1e error, nevertb.elesr, doe~ not c o 1,ack to t, 
a~d 7, or to tneir i.::.mediate curce, b~t can cc traced as far 
_.'.. re _D rt reacLed t:.e c:ixmt.ni tic:3 0:f :-:'r ove r:ce the. t, n. number 
adfTe~sed tJ him 0 ~1 t.Le su1.::,ject . 
i n 2 ,1 ·.:; 4 , i !"l ::~ i::. --;: , i s t 1-= t o ~n. :· :~ c l ·: ::_ e c : 
Tl.e acc::iunt o f the m:;:_n ' r, dcau~ f':)llo ., s, as r e:n'Gduced in V .::..nd 
' . fclse ~-his em-
::_, :: ~,.:. ':i•...; c c;:::-rccti l):1 ::: .'1 the :i::1.rt :ii' :Tai::non.i.G.es, and. a.~ echo o:f it 
<...;O ' " "C. + .... \,,,,; .......... , - .... ..'.\.no tl:e r 
..... . . . 
o:.. . ..'.G41-:::or11.C1 es 
. . . . ___ e;.; r1:~ __ : 0: - ' ( · - 1·1 r~.-.:.a-i")1r•31·s• '. -or a .L s -:, £?.r., a 1 .. ... , 1 .1. ~ o .... 11 , ... • , 1· 
~, 1 ike :-r i se :Jaiwoni~_es ,,rites: 
(I 
I' 1· 
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In V 1 en n a , a c1ty in Ger~nny, et the ti~e of 
the e~9er:)r Frede r 1 c, there was a large pond 
fr'.)zen fro:n the terr1 r,le C:)ld pr·evalEnt in those parts . 
Then I saw three little boy ~ ~:)~et'.) play on it, as 1s 
co:-O:J'.)nly done, but the ice broke under them an,i t hey dro•.'lned. 
A thorough search was ~ade f:)r t he cnildren in the clty, as 
\'Tell as 01 lt1:tde -of it, but as ~either t~ey n::ir any 1:if'Jrrna-
cha r :;;-e t ;.,at t:'!ey ha :l ·r::een killed by t ':.1e Jews in orde r to 
·1Ee t ~1e :.r bl::nd f::,r t :-ielr ce re-:i ·:mies. ~itneeies pre sented 
of certn in He::ire··e. In -:>r·:ie r t-, e.11b1:tr.nt ~r.te t ~e folse 
t c- stl ~n:1y, they said ..,n t'."'lis sn,ie '.)C :~n si ·m, that any -., 1c· ~edness 
~0·11·:l be believed of t '.:e-n, f ·'.)r the ;i!'2ced.i~,;:: ye :1r 1 t ·.•:as 
le ~: r '"ied , a Chr.:.stia~ rrlrl :1.ad bee~ l:1-1.•iced ,.,.:th --coney to b ri::-ig 
t ne ~:>st to a ?e·:., wh'J had +,he:1 iefile:i it. 
7hen the r e port ~f t his c~nrge, C'.)~ing as it did on t he 
heels of the first o::-ie, re n c :O:ed t 'J.e e ;peror' E e a rs, w'.'1::>se 
C')unselors were 111-diS)')Se 'l tTv -: rds '.118, :.ie ca•rned all the 
~ /4 Je ·:rs ')f his '-:1:-igd;)'"rJ to be c 1, :c- t in_ ..,;J:riso .1, fairly res'.)l'led t'.) / 
l 
effect a terrlble sla,i;,: ':ter •soon t!le.,, • . < TC!e D1v1 ,, e .Ce rcy p 
C3 1 sej hlo ··,ro.th to break o•.1t, h0·,;re,,er·, '.)!'lly a ga i-:-i s t t,hree 
hu:1J.red l srael::. te ·: ,erso!1s w·ho":1 '-"le or.iere J. b1 rnt in public. 
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tha:ve::: 0 1 t altogether, and the children who had drowned 
therein ca~e ~9 ~n the bank, dead . ~hereupon it was 
realized h ·Y1' falsely tt-...at c;-1 ne had been ascribed t -::, :ne , 
an:i ni::!ny tnere ,7ere thE.,t said :,penly that the three hundred 
-Jews who were bi1rnt had been in!'1:,ce'.1t -:Jf that ::,f which they 
had teen acc 1.1sed. But woe unt'.J '.Ile, hapleee man that I 
~ t. ;__ 
fjr with all that they 11d not, n'.')r C'.)Uld they any :n'.Jre 
\ 
1nd.ced, undo t he mista;..ce. 
Here indeed was I ,:,verta~rnn by thy wrcithf1.1l word, 
,J'ere-niah! '1 I will ::1alrn thee t::> 9ass w· itb thine ene-:iies 
::,f 'TIY wr2 th s :1all be '.dndled a g e.inst y 0 1 . '' ( J:er .15: 14<) 
arn, 
// 
U 9 )1) 
1) Tris number seems to consist o:' a combination of the 
-=:n!1s libel of 14:~0 ·,Ji th :1 not1le:- e vent 0f an un.kno-vm date. 
\ :ull and detailed discussion of the s0 rces for the events 
of 1420 i s :foun c, ins. Yrauss, 2-;ie ·, ie'1er Geserah vom Jahre 
14 21 , Vie!r1a a nd Lei .7zig 1920 (es~., . :p9 .67r' f On P• 72, 1.8, 
·1 14UOH is an error !or ul 420" .) It should be observed, how ·· 
ev t r, th ~t t~e aut hor'a criticisw of the Jewish source~ is 
al~o,ge"':her out o: focus , for i,E; :;:;il.5 t'J r ecognize their re-
.,. ..... r--
1,,. 1.,1 ' • ( ,\ft ,::: di :2 c1;0::. i.1~· --~ 2 im.tely, he adds, on 
·>1.rd oso", etc.: . 1 C:: .. . . , J.so n. r tv r ,,.,, J c:;;:-. d -, n, ::,as Juaenc;,~ch d.er 
c : t!!istra:.:;se ~1, · ·ie!l, ·.f .Lenr.:, '-1 1, c: 7.c i .:.-ziG 1JU3, 11 '2ff . ( es _i . 
l ~ -, _ ,l. .-:, J 
F1:,.;ue de-:'.'i7eo .. 1 ~- 1~ t c.: ri::d ::r-:,m · ·:- 711,7,(144c), ·;vt.ich 
1 .1 t~rn is ·bn.sen o::. zn o:.-:al re:i ,~ r t 'Jf 2..n eye ., i tness : 11 hec 
:•lma!1ia qui !Te c ert if 1ca,uit se _:• e1· ) l '•J_.,• rijc oculi::-, vic isse ----~-red::..ctam execnti e>:1cr.1•1 • 
Int. o thh, acv ount 1· ,.-,eaves t h e s ...  o ry af t}:e froze:. :pond and 
t 1ie e eventual, thou · h bel::?.ted, vinci icatLm or' tl e conciem!1ed 
L-:ews. 'i.'hese added elem~ntD a :·e s0 dizt inctly 3. p~rt of 
True, 
t.he margin contains , cesideE- 7-T , t 10 T!rn1·e ~ote.ti -)ns, F.~ ; . 
:noblema ti cal. \t ~e~t, we ca 1not c~ntr~l them.(se ~ Introd., 
U 9 (2) 
The incident of the t r.ree children, related in FF• is 
not corroborated by any of the contemporary chronicles. nor 
is the connection between it and the Enns charge a self-ev-
ident one. (The incident of the child murder is found also 
in Vanesa, Ges:Cl.1. der ~tadt '.Jien, 11,256, acc. to Krauss, . op. 
cit., 202,n.361; but the volume is not accessible to me at 
this time.) Is there room in those y ears for that episode? 
In his decree of judgment, issued :March 12,1421 (see Goldmann, 
ap .cit.,132 ), the Archduke states th ~t the desecration of the 
hos t occurred ''vor ettleic i_en jahren ''• Krauss, 198,n.315 , asks 
t he relevant question, wby t h e crime had not be en puni shed 
S·Joner. The ans wer sug ,_;ests itself t h :1t t he evidence against 
t h e J ev,s was too flimsy f or a deatb penalty, and tl:e initial 
:puni s hm ent cons ist ed of t r. e bani~hme nt of t h e :-; oor and the im-
·r is onmen t of t he rich. :Eut fina l l y , tt.e a dditional accu~ation 
of ch ild murder wa :J ·hurled a ;~ai ns · t :tem and proved convincing 
enou~·h t::1 procure, ·.v i th in a fo rtni gh t, a s peedy conviction and 
execution. (cf.n.10) T.he month of llarch fits very well into 
t h is picture. 
TLe account of r is i ollowed by E 43 in every respect. 
Kra uss, 73, not realizins t he dependence of E on U, subjects 
the text of 3 to a mi nute analysis wh i ~b yields him a quantity 
of ·,rnrthles s conclusions. T:te condensed version of S 91a 
curiously lacks t h e host libel, a nd also seems t o have add i -
ti onal informa tion. have we here once more a n account derived 
from an independent source, ~hich wa s utilized also by U? 
U0 I 
(See bttioCL., i,--._.__ \ ) 
U 9 (3) 
Cardoso, 410ab, re f roduces U almost 
verbatim, then on p. 413b gives an account from FF, dating 
it in 1420. C is used also by Uenaaseh ben Israel, Vindiciae 
Iudaeorum, 16~9, No.13. 
Cf. J. "'Ver theimer (?), Die Juden in Oesterreich, 3 vol 
Leipzig 1842, 1, 98 and 1)5ff.; Graetz, Vl ll,132f, and note 
on p.132; Loeb, 217 (brief note); J. ~ . Scherer, Rechtsver-
haltnisse der Juden in deutsch-oesterr.Laendern, Leipzig 1 ~01, 
1 29,n.1, and 4llff.; I • . Schwartz, Geach. der Juden in Wien bis 
. r Q 1E25, Vienna 1913, 2..L1. - ; tto Stobbe, Die Juden in Deutsch-
/ 
land wa hrend des Uittela lters, Be r lin 1923, 192; H. Tykocinski, 
Gennania Judaica, Breslau 1 ~34, 414 ,n.19 ; Max Grunwald, Vienna, 
?hila delpr. ia 1936, 32ff. ( On p.15 the author states t hat the 
blood accusati on "has not be e n beard in Vienna to this day ••.) 
2 ) U a s signs no da t e to t h i s event, b ut p l a ces it be~ore t h e 
year 1183, t h e date of U 10. r,:- states ex:.;; licitly: "circa 
a nnum :l .CCCC. "'<X . 11 , though at the same time the event is pl a c.ed 
in the reign of Emperor Frederic 111 (1439- c ), but see n.5. 
3 follo~s U in dating the episode before the expulsion by Philip 
August, but in doing so, seems to attribute it to the reign of 
Frederic 1 Barbarossa (11~.: ... -90). (Tykocinski, l.c., vaguely 
ascribes this feature of S to "irgend ein Missverstandniss~.) 
~enas , eh ben Israel, op .cit., strangely c onsiders it a con-
temporary event. On t h e oth er hand, Rios, III, 645, fixes the 
exact date at 1166 = 4926! 
I , 
Ii , . 
i( 
! 
ii 
I: 
!( 
U 9 ( 4) 
3) IT,Vll,7, seems to ce tbe only source actually used by u. 
'fhe account is not paralleled in V, nor is any of the material 
borro~ed from Vincent of Beauvais, despite the references to 
L.I.E.B. and c.~. - ( / ' ' Cf. In trod., ::> 4 1 'v _ ,.______..,._ 
i 
4.) :T: "in vienna ciuitate teutonie". S: 
(· /1 
'. t-r I 
l ' 
Cf. ~iener E,172,n.145, and Krauss, 74. Howeve r , 
may easily be a corruption from 
I 
o ) 7? , • imperante F~ ico impe ra tore", by • ham is meant, no ( I 
doubt, ~red er ic 111 ( 1439- ) • Krauss, 72, '3rongly assigns 1, 
this statement to Spina's informant, thus denying all eoanec-
tion betwee:Q the child murder accu~ation whicr. must h · ve occurr-
ed after 1439, and tha t of t h e desecretion of the host in 1420. 
TI:e ~ranciscan friar ~as none too well i!1formed on quite a 
variety o::· subjects, a:1d .t,e was under the imJ ress i on t .:a t Fred-
eric 111, ·:,ha oc cupied t h e im :,,erial throne in his own time, did 
so already in 1420, ·.vhereas in reality Si g ismund was tl.e 3:m_pe ror 
(1411-37). In his ignorance, Spina made tbe Emperor also the 
ruler of Vienna. See n.10. 
6) The 'Ninter of 1420-21 was a l)articularly severe one. 
(Ebendo .cfer's Chronicle, quoted cy Krauss, ·69.) 
7) :F7 only: 11 etiam '1 ; ~= (cf. ) ; ·::iener 3, 6 :J : 
11vor Janrer. 11 ( ! ) ; Krauss, unaware of th~ original expression 
in U, takes it to mean "viele J~ire"! (73, and 202,n.370) 
8) - -, . "mu 1 i er q ueda,'11 er~ ris ti ::.1. na ''. She was t be ~ife of 
l 
U 9 (5) 
the sexton of the parish church ~t ~nns, not far from Vienna. 
(cf. Krauss, 68) 
II 
J) Cf. the brief account in ~T: 11 compertum est quod indei 
occiderunt tres infantes christianos. Compertum est etiam 
quod mulier quedam christi3na im ; ijssima vendidisset indeis 
corp : s dominicum 11 • 
10) ~P: ;ex precepta ?redict1 imperatoris" (cf.n.5). This 
blunder was corrected already b ·-· Spina 's spiritual descendant, 
3ck of Ingolstadt, who names as ttc ruler of Austria Archduke 
Albrecht 7. (cf. Krauss, 72, and Graetz, Vlll, 132,n.l.) 
11) T~i~ stateaent must ~rope ly mean "or all the places in 
Austria of the Archduke Albrecht~. (~bendorfer's Chronicle, 
quoted by Krau~s, 69. Cf. ibid.,2GO ,n. 336 .) 
12) ·23 , 1420. (~ra uss, J7, and 21 8 ,n.536 ) 
13) • Krauss, 203,n.375, wei gh ing each word of 
3, exclaims: "Zu verwundern a ber is t, daes er nicht a uch der 
verbrannten ~ e i be r ged~nkt ''• Cf. also ibid., n.37J. 
14) IT: "quare ex :prece;::,to ;,redicti imperatoris CCC. indei 
fueru~1t igne cremati". Spina knows nothing of the imprison-
ment of all the Jews of the kincdom, and the mention of that 
fact in r is duet , the a¾thor's usual conception of the course 
of events, and is not based on additi ~nal rource material. The 
'turning of three lll{ndred person is, indeed, a grim case of 
''1.Ji vine 1Iercy''. f,e e Jc~rat1ss, 1081 f. f ~r an account of the exe-
U 'J ( 6) 
cution. The contemporary ace ount, ''-:'iiener Geserah" gives 
tie number of those burnt as 92 men and 120 ~omen. (See 
ibid., 10a, lllf •• and 229,n.686; Goldmann, op.cit., 132, 
for the text of the verdict; and Graetz, Vlll,132.) 
15) S: 
For another instance of the enigm 0 tic precision displayed 
by S see U 1, n.12. 
16) It is idle to specul te, as does Krauss, 74, ,iheth-::r 
the edict, issued by ~rederic 111 in 1476, forbidaing blood 
accusations was a result of a discovery such a~ is described 
in~. This finale as far as our author is concerned, need 
I 
1:ave no foundation in f act. See Introd uction, !:::"J, 
I 
I 
' I:' , ' 
' ' '' 
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10. FRA~~E, 'I'IiS Y1 ;\R 4943. 
In the ti -ne ()f 
vA 
~ h 1 1 1 p August _, king 
" the Jewa pr'.):2.per eo greatly in that 
kL-i~-1,::.'iJ, that they hnd bought up one half of the o1ty 
\ 1.i':-1er·e1-:i t:1ey lived. Seei!'lg h0•never a.s wealth 1s followed 
by env7, the jl'.)re eo t~1e P'YJrer e:-id l~wlisr 1ts poseess~r 
~ &b ~ef~re acquirin~ 1t, the pe?jle percelv9d these circu~-
st&nc-ss c.1:•0 1..1t TJY child.r~m and ~ated Israel exceedingly. 
:.; 3 r trontJ; i"?'as their hatr-f! :i te1at, b 11t f-,r the fear of punish-
ln the end, in 
t~ t he~s~lves, they ~h'.) se, as t~e ba st expedient, to persecute 
nG ·i: i~:-i f:,.J.::'>e acc·1s :-, tl'.):1s, S'.) efl to lend a se'."!lbl nnce of 
:: o id, 0n 0,..1e !'·.a;;.d, t ':-wt I 1:;a:ie .::3cr·ifl~es '.)f Chr1et1e.n children, 
'.7-1 lllng t, he-n in f:ub ter!'."r.ne-,,rn cha·nbers, a;1d that I taught the .• 
P.ervents t:--1at w-,r '. ,e:'i. in ·;1y hJ 112,~~ t~ juti.aize. Others :nain- ./ / 
ta in.ed t .:st -cn. iirch ve s1:.eJ. e, r: 1.l~h '.? s the chalice, pyxes, 
1n 
the ~anks, 8$ 7ledFes, fro~ the h0~ds of thieve~, and that I 
ls e. t'1i 11r: sr,:r:.ctly f':;rr.i.::icn ~~.y -r.y Lsw t:J avfiil 'l'lyself of 
N ~ t 11 a c 1 1 c i r l. ;c i ·1 t, ~ a f 1 1 t hy p 1 ace • 
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,,:- .. ·""'4 ...... 
Attacking roe 1n this manner w1th such a mult1tlde 
of accusations (with the thought that so~e or them might 
injure me), they succeeded in destroying the evidence of 
~Y veracity and innocence 1n one such case. 
King Philip driven by anger against me, gave orders 
to burn many bankers and other Jews as well. llany others 
\ 
were removed to prison, as they were 1n ·the aynagogues on 
the Sabbath, and were stripped or all their possessions, 
even to the clothes on their backs. Countless others, 
threatened with the sword, allowed them to throw baptismal 
water on their heads, to eave their lives, and had their 
possessions returned to the:n. Wherein the enemies clearly 
revealed their intention to be nothing else than to swerve '/47 :1· 
w---J_ . , ~I II 
them fro m their Law, proving thereby the accusation, which 
),, 
;VM ,, 
they .raised against the~,~ a false one. 
The truth of this wa s t hat the Lord having granted me 
1n that kingdom great reao•1rces of wenl th, and having 
multiplied me so that rrry nu:nber was now double of those that 
departed from Egypt, -a.Ad I used them for the enjoyment of 
things terrestrial and dee11ed those eucceaeee to be my proper 
business. Daily I grew m:,re re111se in the service of God, 
distorting many of the teachings of His Will. And for these 
s~ns, the puniohment in person and property not yet sufficing, 
the kinR :>rdered further11ore to destroy all the synagogues, 
in which we had made our prayers scarce, and turn them into 
churches. Out ~f the r1c ~ee which he looted he caused many' 
- ~o -
. noble structures to be built 1n France. Among them 
were the palaces and walls of the Bo 1 s de 
V 1 n c e · n n f s , a delightful spot near Paris, as 
well as the Ch amp ·ea u x, now known as the 
H a 1 1 e s ·, where the 01 ty' s co:omerce is carried on. 
Consider, O princes, ror a moment, the reason ~r 
cause that pro~pts you to do harm to me. S~e you not h~w 
manifest a part false testimony plays in it, and how un-
justly I was punished? For it 1s 1~poes1ble when insult 
be offered to the holy vessels, that they would not protect 
the~eelves against it. Do you not re~e~ber, when the ark 
of the Lord was taken by the Philistines and was set up 
in their land, with great reverence, alongside their idols, 
that its sanctity was outraged on finding itself 1n 1~pure 
. ., 
• .
and unholy places, and it slew a countless nu~ber of those 
gentiit\s 1n all the cities whither they kept re~oving it 
for fe a r of its wrath? And that it dashed to the ground 
c~\.J!.,,~-r: r their abominable idols, and wrought eucn havoc a~onget them, . ~ 
ceaselessly spreading destruction and slaughter, until it 
was restored to the land or the Israelites whom 1t aolmowledged. 
Ni:>w, how can you believe with regard to the hosts, the chalice~ 
the crucifixes, the books of the gospel, which you hold to be 
so holy and consecrated, that they suffer themselves to be so 
grossly abused and insulted? Yet your priests rec,:)rd it and 
write it d,:)wn in their books, with the intention of inciting 
the people against ~e. Obvi~usly, there 1e no reason why 
you should believe such charges; on the contrary, there are 
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good reasons why you should punish those ignorant ' 
pe~ple that rabrlcate them out of hatred~ unaware that 
by so doing, they wrong themselves. 
In reality, however, these misfortunes come upon 
me rro!ll a much higher quarter. For it eee~s that 1n the 
hearts or some or those children ot mine there remained 
but little rear of divine chastisement. · So th.at 1n this 
event there might be fulfilled the prophetic words of Amos 
which say thus: "All the sinners of My people shall die 
by the sword, that say~ The evil shall n~t overtake nor 
confront 
likewise 
''Like as 
us. "(A:nos 9:10) In that disaster, th~re was 
,,..-- \ 
the threat of Jerem1ah (to be carried out saying: ~ , I 
ye have forsaken Me, and served strange gods in 
your land (w1111ngly), so shall ye serve strangers in a 
la:-id that is n-:,t yours (by f-:,rce)." (Jer.5:19) Therefore, 
''thy substance and thy treasures will I give f".)r a spoil." 
(1b1d.15:13) . 
;r 
U 10 (1) 
l) This account of the persecutions under Philip August~I 
presents a baffling picture. The bulk of it is derived from 
FF Vll,2 (143ab), which reproduces tte account of Vincent of 
Beauvais. Tte latter is in turn a literal copy of passages 
from Rigord's De Geatis Philippi Augusti (Recueil• XVll,5). 
See n.3. But the chapter also contains information, con-
cerning the Boie de Vincennes, nhich ie not found in FF, nor 
in Vincent of Beauvais' Speculum. It is found, however, in 
Rigord's chronicle, whence it is derived by the Chron. of St. 
Dents. Usque cites the latter (se e· n.15), though in all pro-
babll i ty he did no t u 6e it. ( See In trod., 0 2- ) _His Jewis i1 
so urce, cited as L.Eb.,is i~ere represented by a paasing refer-
ence to a quotation from Gersonides, found also in V 21. which 
U applies wrongly to t t is period. (S ee n.13) The chapter closes 
with a n appeal t o the princes to diebelieve the charges of sacri-
lege raised a gainst the Jews. Tbe sur?rising thing abo ut this 
whole chapter i s tha t, altho '.Jgh in 3,ll its sources the expulsion 
of the ~ews looms v ery l a rge, not a word is said about it in u. 
(See n.12 for a tentative --explanation of this point.) 
E 44 combines u with t~e information which Joseph Hacohen 
had gath ...- red from the Latin sources in his , 29ab.S 90b 
has a brief statement about the persecutions, which does not 
seem to be derived fron u. Cardoso, 404b and 406a, quotes tr.e 
polemical portion of t h e cha,ter. De,ping, 136f., used U. 
Cf. Grgetz Vl, 208ff., Rnd Caro, op.cit.,I,35?ff. See 
also Loeb, 21 ?. 
I/ 
U 10 ( 2) 
2) : 1183 c.E. So also FF and Vinc~nt. {Loeb's criticism of 
U is not warranted.} The expulsion actually occurred in 1182: 
. •A.D •••• MCLXXXll meime aprili qui ab ipsis Judaeis dicitur Nisan, 
exiit edictum a serenissimo Reg~ Philippo Augusto, quod omnes 
Judaei de regno suo, usque ad sequerw festum Sancti Joannie 
Eaptiatae, ad exeundum parati essent ••• Igitur Judaei ••• egressi 
aunt cum uxoribus et filiis, et univerao comitatu euo, a.D. 
supradicto MCL"CTXll, mense Julio, qui ab ipsis Judaeis dicitur 
T8Jllllz ·.• (Rigord, l.c.,9) Vincent's date is :probably derived 
from the passage where Rigord s~eake of the conversion of the 
synagogues into churches and which is placed in 1183. It is 
noteworthy, however, that Ephraim of Eonn (see U 5,n.7) places 
the expulsion in 1186: 
and thence 
cf. Graetz, Vl,211. 
So also E, repeating the date given in 
, II. Loeb accepts this date. But 
3) FF cites uvincentius magnus in speculo historiali libro. 
:ca. c.x1:v.u who is quoted verbatim. Vinc ~nt, in turn, cites 
a "bistoria francorum", but his accou :1t squares literally with 
Riaord's chronicle. Tte ?assage from the Speculum is quoted in 
toto in Guttmann, Scholastik, 134,n.2. 
4) Philip II August was crowned king in 1179, while his father, 
Louis Vll, yas still alive. Louis Vll died in 1180 leaving 
Philip the sole ruler. In consequence, there is a great deal of 
U 10 (3) 
com'usion, in the chronicles, in tbe matter of his chronology. 
5) PF (and all the other chronicles): "iudei inta:1tum erant 
ditati quod fere medietatem urbis (Parisius) sibi Tendicauerant.• 
U seems to date this prosperity , in the reign of Philip August, 
0\.,~-1' whereas, in reality, his -a.-n- to 
beginning of t~e persecution. ( So all 
the throne marked tbe 
tbe sources. ) 
6 ) Eoth notations missing in Coimbra ed. u.~. refers to 
Vinventius Magn~s. (see n.3). The use of L.Eb. is limited here 
to the quotation of Gersonidws. (See n.13) 
7) Cf. the list of a ccusations in FF: ffiudei qui parisius manebant 
singulis annis christianum un'Ul'il in opprobrium christiane religionis 
quasi pr o sacrificio in criptis et fossis subterraneis latenter in 
die cene vel in illa sacra ebdomada _penosa iugulabant ••• se·d et 
c~ristianos in domibus suis seruo3 et ancil l as habebant qui etiam 
cum iudaizabant ••• Sed et vaaa sacra pro instanti tam viliter 
tractabant quod eorum infantes in calicibus offae in vino factas 
comedebant et cum ejs bibebant. Itaque timentibus illis ne domus 
illorwn ab officialibus regis scrutarentur quidam ex eis crucem 
auream et auengeliorum (sic) codicem auro et gemmis deornatum cum 
alijs vasis in eacco re poeuit et in profundam foueam ubi ventrem 
purgare solebant procbdolor vilisoime f roiecit.» It iE note-
worth:' tl:a t while IT ascribes tl:e pledgini; of church vessels with 
Je ws to ttie f inancial strai tE in ·;;hi cb t he churches fo und them-
sitves, U cites a charge accusing the Jews o-r accepting stolen 
church articles aE pledges . (Cf. s. Grayzel, Th e Church ~nd t h e 
~ Phi·ladelphia 1933,34f., _ and 35,n.74. 
Jews in the Thirteenth Century, 
U 10 ( 4) 
8) Refers to the alleged martyrdom of Richard of Paris, men-
tioned in FF, or perhaps to tbe incident of U 5. 
9) No particular class of Jews is singled out in FF in this 
connection, but Usque seems to have realized that the "bankers•, 
or the money-lenders among the J"ews were the special obJect of 
popular hatred. Cf. U 5, n~6• 
10) FF does not mention any execution carried out at the order 
of Philip August, but states that the young king, hearing o~ten, 
•a pueris qui in palacio cum ipso nutriti fuerant•, that the Jews 
of Paris used t o kill a Christian every year "et in buiusmodi 
nequicia perseuerantes deprebensi multociens et igni combuati 
fuerant", yet unable to act during his father's lifetime, he had 
to bide his time. But as soon as he became sole ruler, (see n.4) 
he carried out bis plans. However, no bloody revenge is •scribed 
to him in this connection. 
11) IT: ''capti sunt iudei :per totam franciam in synagogis suis 
in sabbato. Et prime quidem expoliati sunt vestibus et auro et 
argento~" For tl:e c!ate, see Graetz, vr,210,n.1. 
12) FF: •quidam ad fidem christi conuersi aunt quibua intuitu 
ctristiane religionis omnes poseeesiones suae integre concessit." 
Usque's version of this act of conversion is typical of his 
ayproacb to FF. ~1hile :-P states clearly that an edict of expul-
sion was issued, Usque ignores this fact (see n.1), and substitutes 
for it the alternative of death or ba-;> tisn. Brought up in an 
atmosphere of l~rrano zeal, he a _'.; .:_:iarently could not conceive of 
-I 
U 10 ( 5) 
large numbers of Jews abandoning Judaism, merely to escape ex-
pulsion. 
13) Gersonides in his commentary on Lev.26:38 (not on Num. 
23:10, as cited in V 21 and by Abravanel in , II, 
2, ch.2, end) states: 
By this i s meant, ~owever, tbe expulsion of 
1306. U obviously ap plies the reference incorrectly, but although 
V and Abravanel use the pa1:>sage in its _p:::·oper set ting, it is 
c l ear that neither looked it up himself. as is testified by the 
wro nc citation, and not one of t t e three knew its precise word-
i ng . Accordi ng to Gersonides, t b oce alone wr.o per~ihed in the 
course of the expulsion amountec to "double the number of those 
that departed from Egypt~, and it is not the total number of the 
exiles. (Cf. Introd., ) Usque may h ave been misled by the 
ref erence in FF to the great number of Jews in Paris at the time: 
ueo ••• t empore multitud o w4xima iudeorum parisius habitabat qui de 
diuersis orbis partibus ob pacis diuturnitatem illuc conuenerant". 
-- E f cl lowed 'C' in this matter, but omitting a s usual the mar-_ 
ginal note. (Loeb misunderstands th e relation of E to you, when 
he says that itz a prudemraent efface le nom de Levi b. Gerson".) 
.Joser,h llacohen commits, ho·li'ever, the additi onal mistake of apply-
ing to this event the passace in (see U 16,n. ) which 
likewise refern to the ex:pul&i cn of 1 30 6 . 
~';1·.a,t did l!sque mean by "and others'' in t:te marginal note'? 
14) FF: "Illis (iudeis) ergo eiectia eorumque posaessionibus 
U 10 ( 6) 
immobilibus ad fiscum regis deuolutus ( s ic}. re~ eorum omnea · 
sinagogas ·quas scolae vocabant. mundari iussit et eas ••• eccleeiaa 
deo dedicari ••• fecit". The punishment in body, in U, refers not 
to exile, as in the pass age in FF, but to loss of life. (Seen. 
12) 
15) Chron. of st. Denis, Book I,~ ( ?:ecueil, XV11,354Al3). Cf. 
Rigord (ibid.,11): ~Eodem .igitur t~pore (1183), Philippus ••• 
~us Vicenaium ••• muro optimo circumcingi fecitff, etc. "in foro 
quod Campellis vocatur ••• duas magnas domos quas vulgus balas vocat, 
aedificari fecit, in quibus tempore pluviali omnes mercatores 
merces s uas mundisaime venderent, et in n Jcte ab incurs u l a tronum 
tut e cus todirent," etc. Tha t :Philip used t he confiQcat ed p~operty 
for t b i s pur_p .Jse is Usque's own interpretati on. (Cf. Graetz, Vl, 
209 ) See n.l. 
1 6 ) 1 Sam. 5f. 
17 ) P.efers probably to vincent of r eauvai s , Spina and o thLra. 
11. NAPLES, IN ITALY. 
I '! 
ANNO Ul1NDI 5000. 
In the city or N a p 1 e s and T r a n 1 ·• 
as well as in other parts or that kingdom, I saw my 
children suffer a calamity worse than violent death. 
Prior to that, they had prospered might~ly 1n those 
lands, both as to wealth and as to numbers. Now the 
king was engaged in a grave and fateful war whioh he .. 
wae on the point of losing, for it was lasting longer 
than he had the means to carry it on. He had exhausted 
not ~nly his own treasury, but also the resources of 
all the lords and knights of his .following, the people 
11kew1ee having been many ti~es vexed with exorbitant 
taxes. Seein~ that the king was reduced to such dire 
straits, hard pressed and engro s sed in thoughts of 
devising ways and means, the ,Tews of hie kingdom decided 
to co~e to hie aid with their entire poseess1ons. And 
eo they presently went up and offered him their substance 
and their persons. And so great was their wealth. that 1t 
enabled the king to e~erge fro~ that war with great honor 
and gain a eupre~e victory over his enemy. Grateful ~or 
the 1nva°luable benefits received fro'll my children, the 
prince bestowed upon the'll countless favors and eetee~ed 
them the noblest men 1n hie kingdo~. ~he matter went t~ auch 
11m1te that they surrendered the'.!leelvee c~mpletely to the 
fnv~r of an earthly and ~ortal king and, trusting in him, 
- ~'3 -
~· ·.':. .. " 
they conceived the idea that never again could_ the1 
fall low 1n that kingdom, since the prince and the 
people alike were indebted to them, and they did not 
repose their reliance in Heaven. Wherefore the Lord was 
roused to a grea t fury against them and so mighty was the 
force of ,that sin that it was able to attack and overthrow 
the:JJ forthwith, turning all their thoughts into . smoke, in 
the following ·manner. 
When come to the end of hio life, the king left hie 
kingdom to hie son, highly co:D:Dending to him the Jews that 
lived therein, and saying that it was necessary tor the 
satisfaction of hie conscience that the Jews be repaid 
for the fav~r which he had received from them. Determined 
to fulfill his father's order, the king took counsel as 
to what would constitute an adequate reward for them, 
concerning r.hich ~any diverse opinions were voiced. In the 
end, however, everybody was agreed that so great had been 
the service rendered that no temporal reward could recompense 
it adequately, and that consequently his highness should pay 
the:n in spiritual coin, by saving their souls and turning 
the~ all into Christians. The advice see~ed very good to 
the king and he appr~ved it. To thie end, · he presently sent 
* . 
f~r the pri~cipal ~en of the Jews and advised them of the 
favor which he was reoolved to confer on them. Much taken 
aback and perturbed at these words, they answered that that 
was not the fnv~r they desired; rather, to say nothing ~ore 
ab,:,ut it, that would be the ::n~et signal favor he could bestow 
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upon them. The king sa1d that he had already -made up 
his m1nd to remit the debt, owed them by his rather, 
1th this reward which he deemed the greatest or all; 
and that they, too, would recognize it as such, once 
,\ . 
they have received it. Seeing the king's determination, 
the distressed Israelites said that sin~e his highness 
so desired, he should give them time to think the matter 
over and give a maturer answer. The king replie~ that 
they should direct the1r thoughts only to accepting his 
favor w1th willingness, and that he was prepared to grant 
the11 every pleasttre in whats:,everjthey might request of him • 
.ii,: 
The Jews pr~ceeded to c:,nfer among themselves as to 
what they shoul.1 ask of hi'.11 in :,rder to swerve him from 
that determination. Finally they all agreed that he should 
be req1.1ested, now that they were to bec::>11e Christians, to 
unite the~ in ~arr1age with all the principal heirs of the 
kingdo'.Il; assuming that the proposition was such a difficult 
one that he would be forced to refuse it. But it happened 
to the-n otherwise, for the king did grant the:n their request, 
as b~th he and all his nobles realized that they expected 
to eave the~eelves thereby. When the Jews saw that their 
m~tive had been co~prehended, they began to renounce the 
deal, declaring that they had no such intention. The king, 
h::>wever, ordered a pr:,cla11ati::>n t:, -be given th*~f!~out his 
kingdom to the effect, that all the Jews should bec::>me 
Christians fr~m the ti~e of its ~1blication until a certain 
torch was burnt int, or else they rnuet die. When _my children 
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. •',. 
round themselves in this fri~httul misfortune, many who 
were weak, for tear of the punishment, heedlessly turned 
their backs unto their Law and suffered themselves . to be 
baptized. Such action led them straightway to prosperity, 
for the king united them in marriage with the nobles and 
pr1no1pal men or the realm. 
0, 
The great ~1~agogne o,f Naples 
was converted by h1s order into a church by the name of 
Sant a Cater 1 n a. As regards those that with-
stood that grave temptation w1 th constancy and d.1d not 
become converted, they were deprived of this life by the 
sword, passing o~ into tba_t which laete forever. 
This was one of the most eminent examples that have · 
co~e into the world that all Israel might see 1n it their 
reflection and recognize that their hope must be divested 
from1and untra~rneled with1all earthly hopes, far removed · 
from mortal creatures, and sustained only by that infinite 
. 
yet strong thread, the King of the Universe, who holds both 
soul and body 1n His hand. 
It le from this that the offspring of the nobles of 
Naples rec~1ved an admixture of Israelite blood. 
What say you, brethren, of this new brand or !ll1sfortune, 
nccord1ng to which, "for the g~od (and benefit received 
from me) they have rewa rded me evil; and hatred for my 
love"? (Ps.109:5) Oh, how exact and true I found these 
threats of thine to be, O Jeremiah: "Cursed le the man 
that trusteth in man, and rnaketh flesh his strength (and 
hope), and ,..,hose heart departetti from -the Lord. For he ehall 
, . 
• 
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be like a solitary tree 1n the desert, and shall not 
eee when good cometh; but shall inhabit the parched places 
1n the wilderness, a salt land and not 1nhab1te·d."{Jer.17s5t.) 
Thus, "we looked for peace, but no good ca~e; and for a time 
or healing, and behold terror! 11 ( 1b1d.8: 15) And --as regards 
their apostasy from the Law, this sentence or thine, O Amos, 
was likewise executed: "And I will elay the residue of 
them with the sword." (A~~e 9:1) 
U 11 ( 1) 
1) The following account of the forcible mass conversion of 
::.ieapolitan Jewry in the thirteenth c entury has no clear para-
llel in the historical sources. Th ough a persecution in 
Naples is reported also in V 19, the circumstances aurround-
ing it differ radically from those of U. Baenage (-l-\-Uf"01're. 
r 
~t1,,S \ LAi ,,..-l 
===::::::---
Book lX, ch.XlX, v,ed. Hague 1716,548!.) seems 
to have combined these two accounts into one historical sequence, 
placin J the events narrated in Vas subsequent to those of u. In 
doin~ so, he was no doubt influenced by the dates accompanying 
the t .~o versions. (Eut see n.2.) Strangely, he cites V only, 
makes no mention of l: or 3. (Cf. al ~ o l-i. Ferorelli, Gli :Ebrei 
nell Italia Meridionale 2 Turin 1915,521'., who follows Easnage.) 
The proper historical relationship between these t~o accounts 
was established by Umoerto Cassuto in his revealing study •un 
ignoto capitolo di storia ebraica" (Judaica, Festschrift zu H. 
Cohens Siebzigsten Geburtstage, ~erlingl912, 389-403; esp.396ff.} 
According to V, the year in wtic~urred the expulsion// 
from England witnessed also the forcible conversion of the // 
communities of Naples and Trani. Thus far V bears out the 
general fact related in u. V then proceeds to record a tradition 
concerning the ca~ses of the persecution, a tradition that wao 
labeled in bis source ac an oral one ( is not 
Ibn Verga's own statei:ient. See In trod. ,74S-, ) A quarrel between 
I 
a priest and a Jew in Trani induced the former to accuse the Jews 
of desecrating a crucifix. In the riots tbat broke out in con-
sequence a~d ~~read to ~a,les, tr-e majority of the Jews embraced 
I 
f 
1J 11 (2) 
Christianity. Some time later the priest was found guilty of 
perjury and was banished to the "distant islesM. This oral 
tradition Cassuto (1.c.,400-) considers as "bearing fundament-
ally the features of verisimilitude~, and as preferable to 
the version of U which bas a legendary twist and must there-
fore, be derived from a late source. Despite this romantic 
transformation of the truth in the account of u, a certain 
amount of authenticity cannot be denied to it, as it preserves 
some details, the correctness of which is attested beyond a 
doubt by other documents (cf.n~ll), such as the conversion of 
the synagogue into a church. In all likelihood, both versions, 
V and U, were found side by side in their common source, here 
designated as 1'l.Eb. 11 See Introduction, Y>'2_ , // 
A reference to the s a!!le event occurs also in Giordano da 
Rivalto, ?rediche (F irenze 1831,II,231). In a sermon preached 
on November 9, 1304, he recalls that "14 or 15" years earlier, 
the Jews were accused by Tora l~rtolomeo, a minister of Carlo of 
Anjou, of having committed a ritual murder. The king seized the 
Jews, of the entire province, giving tbem the choice between 
death and baptism. ~~ereupon, after long deliberati ons, the Jews, 
eight thousand of them, submitted ~o baptism, and the rest fled, 
so t ba t not a Jew remained in Apulia and the other royal domains. 
Though fantastic and inaccurate in detail~, this account squares 
in it s general outlines »ith tta t of V. 
'rbe historicity of the event tnus v ~niously narrated in con-
firmed by t e e existence in A:;:iulia of l arge nwnbers of descendants 
of converted Jews, t h e so-called ''n~of i ti", or crypto - Jews, who 
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are dealt with in numerous documents. Thus a papal bull of 1453 
speaks of the inhabitants of Lucera •quorum anteces~ores fuerunt 
judei quique pro maiori parte iam sunt anori elapsi centum 
quinguaginta quod magis coacte quam voluntarie effecti fuerunt 
chriatiani". (Caseut o,1.c.,402). Again, when in 1294 tax ex-
emptions were granted in neophytes in the kingdom of Naples, they 
applied among others to 138 p ·-'~reons in Naples, 150 in Salerno, fil. 
in Trani, 72 in Bari, 172 in Taranto ; all in all, to about 1300 
persons. (Ferorelli, op.cit., 55) In 1311 Robert of Naples issued 
orders to prevent tbe frequent return of neophytes to Judaism. 
(ibid.,56) See v. Vitale, Un particolare ignorato ·di storia 
pugliese: neofiti e mercanti, Naples 1926 (which I have been unable 
to consult.) 
Among the Jewish chronicles, E 50 foll ows U faithfully. S 91a 
do es likewise, and brings the account up to date. (See n.13) . 
Cf. Dep~ing, op.cit.,458f.; Cassel,1.c.,145; Guedemann, op. 
cit.,II,260f.; and Loeb,218. 
2) • 1240 C.E . Thi s may be jus t a round number, but more likely 
a mistake for 5050 . ( t l: e can ea.sily be lost in a pLrase like 
cf.V) V refers no do~bt to the 
expul s ion from England narrated in t he preced i ng n~ber, V 18. 
The date should be 1290, a i.; is im_;)lied a l s o by Giordano da Rivalto. 
(Cassuto, 1.c.,400f.;cf. U 12,n.2) 1ne c onversion of certain 
synagogues in Tra ni into churches in t Le second half of t h e thir-
teenth c ~ntury is mentioned in a ~ork written in the ea r ly part 
of the sixteenth century. (Cf. Cas t uto, 1.c. ,402:f.) V refers his 
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implied date to the persecution; U does not i~dicate whi~h of 
the episodes narrated took place in the specified year, but E 
and S apply it to tbe war waged by the older king. 
3) U: "Napoles e Trana". Note the parallel spelling in V: 
, ~hich points to a common origin. Vara {106, 
and again 107) renders by Verona! 
4) Probably the eame as L.I.E.B. V seems to have another of 
the variant versions contained in their commo~ source. See 
Introd., 
5) Probably Carlo I of Anjou (1263-84) who was benevolent 
towards the Jews. 
6) Probably Carlo II (1284-1309). Unlike his fatter, he did 
not favor the Jews of Lis domains. Thus in 1288 he expelled 
the Jews from Maine and Anj ou. It was he vvho in 1300 forced 
the Moslems of Lucera in Apulia to become Christians, putting 
tllose tbat refuesed to t:be sv1ord. (Cas:;;uto,1.c.,390' and 394) 
7) Cassuto (l.c.,399) sees in the fact that this advice came 
from the king's council an allusion to the monk of Giordano's 
acco unt (see n.l), ~ho i3 described as the king's minister. 
This inference, hov1ever, is fur-fetched, since it is Usque's 
usu~l method to ascribe the origin of royal actions to de-
liberations in council. Cf. U 5,12 a ~d 13. 
3 ) r: "morga.dos", nea?1ing heir$ throu r. primogeniture. Cf• 
'\ 
Du Cange 
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9) U: "tee que ee ardese hua tocha"• rendered by E: 
• ~iener E (41) questioned the correctness of the 
/ 
reading, but See (Lavallee des pleurs,229, to p.62) was the 
first to call attention to this case of mistranslation~ Evi-
dently, JoeepL Eacohen took ,.tocha" to be the equivalent of 
tbe Italian Ntocca", and rendered it by the same word as be 
used for the Portuguese "touca" in u 8. : (Cf. ibid.,n.15; also 
e 17,n.6.) Cassuto (l.c.,397,n.2) reports, howeTer, the correct 
translation, , in a MS. of Eat the Colleggio Rabbinico 
Ita liano. 
A zi~ila r cu~ e of this use o~ t h e torc h is found in V 35: 
10) There is a traditi on preserved among the Neapolitan :;>op-
ulation to tee effect, also me~tioned in a sixteenth century 
work on the holy places of Naples: ttSanta Catherina e una 
chiesa antica nominata santa Catherina dela Giudeca, situata 
appresso al seggio di Porta Nova, et si dice che si nomina 
santa Catherina dela Giudeca, a causa che fu edificata da certi 
Giudei, che si fero Christiani". (quoted by Casauto,1.c.,403) 
11) V mentiono no ~asaacres, cut s9eaks of the self-imposed 
exile of those t~ at scorned to save themselves by baptism. 
12) U mu :.: .. t tave had a so:1rce for t h i s aGsertion, which is 
r 
l 
I 
j 
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eaaentially different from those made concerning the "Lutberans" 
in U 14 and 20. St which copies the account of U, makes here this 
significant statement: 
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12. ENGLAND, THE YEAR 5002. 
On the island of England I eaw the Israelites multiply 
greatly, s~ that in London alone, which is the principal 
city of the whole kingdom, there were two thousand fa~1lies 
or ~reat wealth, passing the1r exile there, as _in all the 
other parts of the province, a'.1J1d some tranquillity. Since 
howevor as my peace 1s not a natural, but rather a false and 
borrowed affair, while the woes of this life I regard as the 
gar".Ile!lt for the soul, which 1e my constant co:npaAion, and as 
they were unwilling to be separated from ;Qe for any length of 
t1~e, they provided an occasion for a predicant friar to beco~e 
ena11ored of a very beautiful Jewess , a thing that is contrary 
to all rules of religions orders. For a long time he pursued 
her by secret means, but did not s\lcceed to make any headway; 
rather she spurned hi:n and laughed at hie lies and pro;Qieee. 
Thie obstacle fanned the flame of hie illicit love to a giaater · 
heat, until able no longer to :naster hie mad desire, he found 
no other course than t~ throw off the habit of hie order a~d 
the r~bes of Christianity alt'.)gether, and to aeeume those of 
Judaism, and in all secrecy he beca~e a Hebrew. Tranefor~ed 
thus, he was better able to induce the beautiful Jewess to lend 
a more willing ear to his wooing. In the end, the Hebrew girl 
being po'.)r and fatherless, a-:-id in t he p'.)wer of her mother, a 
weak woman, swayed by ~~t1ves of gain, the latter, c~neldering 
the wealth of the f'.)r~er friar, gave her to him to wi f e, on 
the cond it ton that they should all go to live 011teide of the 
• 
kingdom or Jhlaland, tor they were running a grave risk in 
o matter euoh as this. 
The incident was finally discovered. All the friars 
regarded his action as a great outrage, and fur~hermore they 
found themselves the laughing stock or the people. In order 
to vindicate their honor, they endeavored th~ough the queen, 
whose confessor was a predicant and her •kinsman, to incite 
the king against the Jews. In their sermons they never 
omitted to aim their teachings to the Jews' detriment, when-
ever they mounted the pulpit to preach, so that the populace 
was nursing in its soul a deadly hatred towards me, and 
seeking means to carry it out. 
In additl~n to other calu~nies and false testimonies 
~hich they preferred against me and which, being mendacious, · 
collapsed of the~selves, they chnrged ~e also with clipping 
the coin. This accusation was ea siest f;r them to substantiate, 
inas11uch as many of the pe,,ple g:>t together by co'llmon consent, 
and with coins in their hands which they had secretly clipped 
1n their ho11es, to this end, they went t~ bring suit against 
the poor Jews, clai~1ng to have received the coins from them. 
In addition to those persons, many others supported this charge, 
eo as to stren~then the tP.stimony. When the courts received 
the suit, it needed little pressure to be ruled in my disfavor, ., 
and so a verdict was pronounced, and appr~ved by the kin~, 
expelling all -ny children fro~ the kingdom and taking their 
property fro~ them, in lieu of the death penalty that, 
according to the laws of the land, such crime deserved. 
- J9 -
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The friars seeing that they got the better of the 
afflicted Jews, and that a little force would well suffice 
to overthrow them altogether, now ca11e out with their other 
( 
accueat1on, eay1ng that as they bad, in a Christian land, 
converted a friar into a Jew, it was necessary in recompense 
that either they turn Christians, or else suffer death for 
the ~rime. By this time, all hearts, those _of ~he king, or 
the princes and of all the people, were already set on my 
destruction, and howsoever slight the occasion - how muoh 
more so this one which they considered of such 1~portance 
it was bound to throw powder and bri~stone on the fire of 
their indignation, and eo the co11plaint of the friars, my 
ene~iee, was conceded to them as requested. 
For -this purpose they took at once the e'tlall children 
of Israel fro~ the keep1n~ of their parents and sent them . 
away to the end of that island, into a place that is called 
the N o r t \ h , and left the:n there to be taught the -
Christian doctrine and faith, to the end that, separated f~om 
their elders, they m1~ht grow oblivious of their ancient Law 
and lose altogether the dispJsition which they had acquired 
from suckling Jewish milk. Of the fathersaand mothers many 
periahed, crushed by thelr unbearable grief. They were more-
over expelled from the kin~dom, in fulfilment of the f1rst -
sentence; whence they departed with such la:!1entat1on as could 
have moved the hard r~cke to co~passion, had they been 
endowed with feelin~, seein~ that they were leaving behind 
their very vi tale. Thus, in violation of b~th divine and ,, 
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hu~an law, they bad two deaths, or two pun1sh~ents, 
1nfl1oted upon them, whereas aoc~rd1ng to all law, no one 
1s to eurrer more than one. 
Those that re~a1ned spread throughout the kingdom, 
whenoe there persist to this day many memories ot buildings 
ot synagogues turned into churches, and likewise a ·large 
part of the population bears Jewish na:nes. 
Here, 0 Lord, I saw fulfilled Thy word which was 
propheeied by the mouth of Moses: "Thy sons and thy daughters 
shall be given unto another people, and thine eyes shall 
look and fail all the day; and t~ere shall be no power in thee 
to bear it."(Deut.28:,2*) 
I . 
U 12 (l) 
1) This chapter combines two different accounts of the ex-
pulzion from England. The parallel versions found in V 18 and 20, 
and in Abravanel 's fnJ~ -"Jit'l.f', and their relation to U are dis-
cussed in the Introd., 7, ft . -~ile nm Verga leaves the two 
accounts disconnected, as he found them in his eo_urce, -- the 
"l. Eb." of U -- Usque, on the other hand, weaves them into one 
interconnected story, adding elements wL ich -were absent in the 
source. In the episode of tbe converted friar, which domi!'lates 
the a ccount of U, Graetz (Vll,N.11) is i nclined to see the under-
l y in,.:: personal motive for t he expul s ion. He identifies it with 
a s imiL.:i.r occurrence placed in 1275 cy the continuator of t he 
chronicle of Florence of Worcester: "Londoniis quidam de ordine 
praedicatorum, dictuo frater Robertus de Redingge, praedicator 
optimus, linguaque Hebraea eruditissimus, spoetatavit, et ad 
Juda ismum convolavit, atque Judaea.m dvcens uxorem, se c i rcumcidi, 
atque P.:a.:::;gaeum f eci t nominElri. -~uen accerci tum et contra leget:1 
Chr ist ianam audacter e t publice dissercntem, rex archiepi s copo 
cor.amendavit Cantuariensitt. (Florentii TTigorniensis M9nachi 
Chronicon, London 1848-9,TI,214f.;cf. En£l. tranel. of the 
Chronicle in Bohn's Antiquarian Library,354.) The end, as Graetz 
observes, is obviously mis ~ing, but so it is al s o in U and v. 
(V merely states their intentL1n to ·escape, not the accom_plis.i:ed 
f act.) The Christian a ccount does not attribute the friar's 
conversion to his stuc.y of Hebrew, af: Graetz (ibid.,430) tt.inks, 
but like~ and V, ~obis lo 7e for the Je ~i sh girl. At most, bis 
Eebre;; studieo ma· , have br·ought him into person~l cont a ct with 
u~e Jews, thus providing an occasion for the : omantic developments. 
II '. 
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Uoct likely, however, this narrative, silent as it is about 
the fate of tee offender, is a me1·e echo of another well-
authenticated case which occurred in 1222 (as is hesitatingly 
suggested by Israel Abrahams, in Transactions of the Jew. Hist. 
Soc. of Engl., V1 (1908-10),258.) That episode is fully dis-
cus sed by k.w. Maitland in "The Deacon and the Jewesen (Trans-
actions of the JHSE, Vl, 260ff.) The combined information 
aup _i, lied by the numerous sa·Drcea tell of a deacon, a. native 
of Coventry, who apostatised for a .Jewess. Arraigned before 
the Council of Oxf'ord, he was convicted -and degraded, whereupon 
the la .:r authorities delivered him to t l1e fire. The Jewess 
manac ed ho-r1ever to escape. The convers ion of Robert of Reading 
in 1212 cannot be, t~erefore, a direct, or e7en a contributing 
cause of the expulsion in 12~0. The account of 7 is not al-
together clear; Abravanel says nottln'$ at all about it; and as 
1or U, it is not s~rprisin~ to f ind t wo unrelated incidents 
(Cf. e.g., U 3,4,15, merg ~d into one interrelated narrative. 
and Introd. • 6'" le, f ) But even 4-"' this pragmatism was warrant- r 
ed by the source, tLe mistake is merely to be transferred to 
this earlier stage of transmission. 
As for tee incident of t he f~rcible conversion of the Jew-
ish children, the fact that it is not ~)8.ralleled in V need not 
imply, as Eaer ( 1ue l len.20) thinks t i,cl.t 1 t is pi;rely an invention 
on our author's : art. (The ·enig:r..J tic '' :Iorte'' militates a gainst 
~1ch c~njecture.) ~ or can it be attributed to another so urce, as 
the citation "Cor. Ym." vrnuld ceem t o iritlica te, since this refer-
ence is probably out o:~ place h 8rc, and belongs to r 13. (See 
.. 
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, '2-) there, n.l, a n d Int rod., ~ In all likelihood, the in-
cident was mentioned in the Hebrew source, but was · not copied 
by V, just as the story o~ t ~e friar was omitted by Abravanel. 
or a lready by Ef'odi. Possibly, it a ppea?'ed t here in a different 
co nnection a nd had no bearing on the expulsion from England, but 
was used l:.:ere by U to the u:p this "first" expulsion with the 
"second" expulsion recounted in U 13. ( See Q,uellen,191' •• and U 
13 ,n.1) 
Lis reproduced in E 52. S 92b seems to La ve combined U 
wi th 7, crea ting a virtual l y new account. A German translation 
of t h i s ~h a p ter by G. Meyer is printed in ~inter vnd Wuensche, 
Jued. Li t teratur,III,345f. 
:For a discu ss inn of t b e period see Graetz, Vll,176ff., and 
4 26 ( ~ ote 11); :S .L. Abraha ms, 11 The 3xpuls i 1)n of the Jews from 
Eng land i n 12901f, re pri nt from .Tl,R , 189 4-5 ; Joseph Jacobs, "The 
Londo n Jewry ib 1 290~, in Jewi s h Ideal s , ~e~ York 1896,162ff .; 
· J . ::, . • Rigg , ''The J e,;s of 3 n g l a nd in the Th irteenth Century", J"~, 
XV(l903),5ff.): Ca ro,II,49ff. and 2?9ff.; and Alb ert M. Hyamson, 
A Eistory of the .Tews in :.Sngland, London 1908, 
2) R . ,,.,,,..... V . 'b /?\I...., eaa1ng ~••; anc n r.: _.1,1. Eoth dates are corrup tions 
from 
I I 
:J i1: 1290 C.'F, . This explanation was first suggested by 
.John Selden, De Jure Natural! et Gentium, ed. 1726,I,215. (Cf. 
al s o Graetz, Vll,~29, and Loeb,~18.) The Jews left :Sn ,:; lanci on 
T&esda y, October 9, 1290. qit Eeems (it) was a Day they h ad 
agreed upon amongst t b emselvee." (Tovey, Anglia .Judaica, Oxford 
l 7 c. 3 , 2 3 2f • ) E : 12 41 C • ":_.; • 
I( 
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3) For 111. Zb. 11 see Introd., 13 . On "Cor. Ym~•, read by ~ 
Graetz as "~oronica de Yngraterra", cf. 11=1:!>;-m,-L ~ , L1-. V/i 
. j 
4) In 1290 t.he Londo n community constituted about one eighth 
of English Jewry. TI:e exact number of exiles is given is 15,060 
(Graetz,Vll,428: 1 6 ,5 11), thus makin~ the Jews of London number 
eome 2,000 souls. (Jacob~, l.c.,179). Abravanel, V and U speak 
however of tl:e san1e number of families. (Cf. U 8, u.4) 
5) U: 11 passando com algua quietud ~ deaterro aly 11 • Graetz 
(Vlll,394) emends: "sem", wit hout, implying t 1-e interpretation: 
wlivinG there unexpelled''• But this emendation is poth un-
neces s ary a nd impossible. "Desterro'' is used here, as in IJ2ny 
oth er passages, in t b e sense of "exile" ( ..f')1!;,.>:), not in that of 
"e:;c:pul a ion" ((1)1;.>-..}. 3esides, ''pa~sando'' is transitive and re-
quires the object: "seu desterro.~ 
6) Y mistranslates , ?ertaps deli berately, 
for fear of Cr-risti a n censors~ip. 
7) r:>robably the q ueen-motb . .: r, Eleanor. Cf. the \:~ave-Y-ley Annals, 
ad 1290: ''procurante Domina Alienora, matre dicti regia Angliae 
(ex9ulsionem JUdaeorum)." (Annalee Monaetici, II,4O9) 
8) Edward I "Lon6 shanks" (1272-1300). :For a n apologetic charact-
erizatio:-i of this 11 forb c~ r ing '1 mona -_·c t see Al1ral1ame, Trie Expulsion 
in 1290, 73f. 
9) Po Es i ble ref ere nee to the c1:arges of blasphemy and 6a.crilege 
brought against the Jews in 1279 -.,..h icb ·were disregarded by Edward. 
(cf. Graetz,Vll,179) 
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10) In 1278, all tl:e .Tews of England were imprisoned in one 
niGht on the suapicion of coin-clippin~- Great numbers of 
them received sentence of death a~d were executed. -¥1 London 
~ / 
alone 293 Jews were banged and drawn. - A few more had been 
-condemned but saved their lives by conversion ~o Christianity. 
(Abrahams, Expuls.,49f.) Eut after the king was nsatisfy'd 
with his Harvest, tLe comrr.on People thinking tha t they aleo 
shou 'd come in for the ?art of tI1e Spoil, ae hav.eing born 
Part of the Loc e by bad Money, began to persecute the Jews 
u~on thi s Account themselves 11 • (Tovey,211) The king was 
aware of_ t li e Ei i tua t ion, as i s sto-:m in his ~ri t: '' •.• accepimus 
quod ~1lures CLris t ianae, ab odium J uda eorum, pro:pter 
di ;;.•crepantio.m :Fidei Christia .1ae, et R.i tuo J udaeorum, et 
c lversa Gravamina p eripsos Judaeo s Cbristiani6 ha itenus 
illata, quosdam Judaeos nondum Recta tos, nee Indictatos, de 
Transgressione llonetae, per le7es et voluntarias accusationes, 
accusare et in i ictare, de tie in Diem, nituntur, et proponunt.n 
( To ve:r ,~12) (Tovey makes this i!ltere ~ting rema rk: tt! think 
he Wc!,S very ill advis'd, for the sake of a little gain, to· 
continue such a lasting Reproa c h upon his Christian Subjects; 
as the aforementioned .,lri t bra.ndes them wi lh. 11 ) Cf. Graetz, . 
v'1.1,173f., and Caro,11,49. 
11) The belief t~at the ~xpulsion came as a result of the 
prosecution for coin cli pping i ~ shared al~o by V and 
Abravanal. F adds f rom himself th :i. t t he edict was issued 
by tl ,e co1..irts, U:a t Je ·.: i ·s : . property wa z confisca ted• and 
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also tbat t~e expulsion was an act of m~rcy, since it commut-
ed the death penalty which conviction for coin clipping en-
tailed. It has been sho·;.-n however that in 1278 several 
hundred Jews, upon being convicted of that crime, were actually 
executed. True, in 1287 the Jews of England were once more im-
prisoned, but were released upon payment of a heaTY ransom. 
(Graetz,Vll,18lf. and 247) The edict of expulsion, . issued three 
yea ~s later, listed no cause, nor is any cause mentioned in the 
Christian chronicles. (Cf. Tovey,233f.) Abravanel, who has pre-
served the source best, speaks of a .Jewi sh tradition attributing 
the act to a widespread practive of coin clipping among tee Jews 
of Enele2.nd. 
12) Tl.is may be an echo of the efforts of the Dominicans, who 
were sma:·ting under tt.e disgrace of the friar's apostasy, to 
obtain a royal order compellin,:; tl~e .;e·.,s to listen to their 
sermons. (cf. Graetz,Vll,179) 
13) U: 1'ao f im daquella ylha em hua parte que se chama o Norte''. 
E • 7iener E (176,n.172) suggests Northumberland. 
14) ~ost likely, U introduced here an incident which figured 
in his source but which had no bearing on the situation in 1290. 
'l'he CLristian chronicles state express ly that the .Tewa were ex-
pelled "cum uxoribus et parvuliG suis. 11 (Cf. Graetz, Vll,428). 
On t1:e subj f:oCt cf forcible bB.ptism of J·e ~·.- isn children a c:;ainst 
ti .. e :>arenta' will, see J. Guttman~, Gcholastik, 126f., and 157ff • 
U 12 (7) 
15} Eut cf. Tovey,246: ~As for any of their Schools, or 
Synagogues, or publick Places of Habitation, there are not the 
least Footsteps of them left" See, however, Jacobs, JQ.R,V(l895), 
66f., and idem, London Jewry,169 and 176; E. L. Abrahams, JQ,R, 
Vl11(1896),36l; and n. P. Stokes, Studies in Anglo-Jewish History, 
London 1313, 114 and 120. 
16) Probably an allusion to the frequency of B1blical names 
in Encland, such as Isaac, Samuel etc. (Luzzatto, E 53,note) 
Tr-e unwitting humo r of this statement lies in the fact that, in 
medieval England, the Jews themselves di d not use such names in 
official acts but translated them into Latin or English. See 
Josep~: Jacobs, The Jews of Angevin En~land, London 1893, passim. 
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/ .,,. -- 1'5. ENGLAND. 
In that same England I saw another such calamity, and 
as cruel. After that king had passed out or th1~s :t11re, 
. . 
there came another in his place, who, unmindful or ·the pre-
v1~us expulsion, sent ror all tbose who had left his kingdom, 
offering to gather the~ back and to mairitain them in peaoe. 
Thereupon Israel conferred among themselves in F~anoe, 
Flanders, Spain, and in other lands whither they had eoattered, 
and they agreed that no pro:n1ee of tranq•.1illi ty or material 
gain could induce the~ to settle where they ha4 suffered such .. j 
terrible 'll1sfortune. The only exception would be for the ·1 
purpose of seeing their children who~ they had left behind, 
~ c.,~ 
in order to ob-ta..1-n-1ntercout'se w1 th the 11 in eome way and win 
the11 back to that to which they should ret11rn, that is to the 
Law of their fathers, and then t'.'> quit England to be able to 
do so. This argument see11ed adequate to everybody, desirous 
as they were or returning to regain their lost children. 
On their arrival, the people received the~ kindly, owing 
to the g'.')odwill ~anifested towards the~ by the king. Several 
. . 
years later there broke out throughout that island a pestilence 
so deadly that a large number of people was dying daily. 
On 1te heels f~llowed an unbearable famine, and before long 
there was added to the :-~ e cala:nit1es a cr•1el war against the 
English from many quarters, especially by the people of Sc~tlanq 
an adJacent kingdo111. Obviously, this waa a punishment for the 
sin which that nation had co~~itted against Israel, and one so 
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manifest that even the beasts might have become cognizant 
/ • I 
or it, yet the ~11nd Englishmen, in their profound ignorance 
c. •• ,. 
or the divine mysteries, did not co:nprehend 1t.. On the 
oontrary, the king marveling greatly· at such sore _advers1t1e·s, 
r 
co~1ng as they did all at one t1~e, conferred with his 
council coneern1ng it, in order to find a remedy ·ror the 
causes thereof. And after touching upon many causes, alike 
acts of the state and the life of the people, they resolved 
1n the end to strike the blov at the weakest spot, and where 
it would hurt them the least. They reached an unamimoue 
agree~ent that 1t was the sine of the Jews that were the cause 
of the :nisfortunee then afflicting the kingdom, and consequently 
they found no better C'.)uree f:,r appeasing the wrath ,:,f Heaven 
than by converting them all to Christianity - by force, in 
case t hey we r e unwilling to be converted from love. 
At once the king ordered a procla~a tion to be issued 
that no Jew was to leavs the kingdom, on pain of death. Then 
he had them asee~ble and ad~onished the~ to forsake t~elr Law, 
offering many inducements and pro~iaes of favors. When they 
refused to do eo, he ba~t1zed the~ against their w111 by 
forcible means, in the hope that the fa-nine, the pestilence 
and the ware would abote at once. But after the Jews had been 
forced to accept Christianity, these ~1sfortunes 
vicious, so that the land was becoming waste and 
) 
we~e confounded. 
grew doubly 
their judgments 1/ 
Amazed at the contrary effect achieved by hie action , 
the kinp; ap;ain took co1meel, and there were many voices that 
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said that the increased viciousness or the misfortunes was 
due to their e:nployment of force in bringing the Jews into 
the faith, and asserting that the things of the soul ought to 
be free, seeing that our L::>rd has granted freedom 1n the 
exercise of hu:nan judg:nent. For this reason, they said, the 
king should restore tbe~_to their previous state, and that if 
a single person wished to accept the faith out of love, that 
one person would be of greater i:nport than all the other 
-·· 
pe'.'.>ple that had been converted by force. Nigh all the council 
wae inclined towards th1e opini'.'.>n, when the Enemy 1n human form 
intervened to repr-.,ve them, for there arose another argu:nent, 
saying thus: It has been pr~ven that the Jews, 1f given their 
freedom, there 1s none of them that will prefer the Faith 
rather than the Law which ie so deeply rooted 1n them, and the 
res1stence which they offered against becoming Christiane 
should bear wit~e ~s ~hereto. In this wise, tf they became 
Jews again, the sin like':'l iee, which is the cause of the 
:niseries afflicting the kingdom, regains its force. Now, 
more-.,ver, because of the f~rce e~ployed on the Jews, these 
:niseries have been doubled already. There re11a1ne, theref:,re, 
no other re:nedy than to c?nsider if it be not necessary to 
uproot the cause itself fro:-o the world, eo that both sin and 
punish11ent -:night ceaee to exist. Thie argument appealed to 
the king, and the counsel:,rs also appr:,ved of it. 
Now, seeing as they were such a nu~erous people, and 
to prevent e11ch a multi t ~1de of dead b:,dies from infecting 
the air, the king ordered two pav1li:,ns to be set up at the 
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shore of the eea, at a distance from each othe_r, and caused 
to place 1n one the Law received by Moses from the Lord on 
Mount Sinai, and 1n the other, the cross of Christianity. 
Midway between them was set up a triu1lphant scaff·'.ltd, where 
he took up ·his seat. Thither he ·euar.noned before hi~ all those 
who~ he had f".>rced to beco~e Christians, and with pleasant 
countenance and feigned cheer addressed these words t'.l the~: 
''Fors::>oth, I had you converted to Christiani t\f becauee I 
"·'-
dee~ed it a re'lledy f'.lr the adversities that beset these my 
do:nini::>ns. low however, that I see that, so far from subsiding, 
on the contrary, they are daily on the increase, I rec'.lgnize 
that it is my using f::>rce :::>n you that caused this increased 
misery. Such being the case, I now restore t'.l you the sa~e 
freedo:n in the exercise ".>f your Law as you enjoyed previously, 
that you may ch:::>~se, fro:n these two religions, the one that 
you prefer. · yonder, in the Davilion by the sea, is the Law. 
of ~oses, and in the other is that of the Christians. Let each 
of you hasten t:::> the one which he likes, and I wlll per~1t . h1m 
to live 1n that religion without hindrance or prejudice.~ 
Overjoyed at this grant of freedom and failing to perceive the 
I 
ruse underlying these goodly reasons, the Hebrew pe~ple all ran 
I 
with their wives and their children in their ar~s, towards the 
pav1li::>n c:::>ntaining the Law of ~~see. But arriving there, 
they fell into the snare which h:id been set up for them by 
the ene:ny. As the place wao narrow and advisedly so arranged, 
they were unable to enter except :::>ne by one, and each Israelite 
la~b, as so'.ln ns he en~ered, was slaughtered by the ha~d of 
. , 
.! 
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an Enp;lish butcher that was secreted there. and cast into 
the sea. And so, unaware of each other's rate, they all 
perished by the sword, and their bodies were given to the 
fish to eat. 
O cruel Englishmen! Such righte-:,us and -saintly people 
you were that 1t was 1~poseible t~ presu~e those misfortunes 
bo be a punish~ent of your own deeds? What say you, brethren, 
about these mysterious work1ngs1whereby, howsoever far from r 
'.De the blow be struck, yet in the end it ie I that a-n hurt? 
O pe~ple, so ready to afflict ~e, yet so blind as to the 
reason where for you wrong me! Are y-:,u not used to co:n-ni ttin~ 
cri11es since antiquity? Is not the very milk you suci-cle 
that of treason? Does not the instruction of your princes ses 
consiet of adultery? Are n-:,t the natural instincts of your 
people robbing, hating and !llurdering? It will n-:,t be necessary 
to adduce for y~u ancient t a les to pr~ve this, since it is 
proclai~ed arid attested by recent ones, of our own days. 
Behold, within the few years of the reign of king Henry, how 
:nany acts of adultery were com~itted against hi~ by his own 
queens? H~w ~any attempts of treason were ~ade by the highest 
nobles, the kin~'s near kins11en? How 11any heads were 
displayed on the Bridge of London, for these and for other 
horrible 011tragee? And how many queens were killed by the 
sw~rd, and others still deposed from their royal station? 
..And 1'he churches, ".; here you once used t~ pray, you -ie s t,royed // 
with yoitr own hands, and others you converted into stables. 
T 1,_1_1 Your priests you cast 0·1t of them and injured. the i11ages of / 
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gold and silver, before which you once humbled yourselves, 
Y'?u broke up, and those or wood~ you burnt 1n the· ,fire, 
while still others were flung on dungheaps and •filthy 
places. You took yo,1r popf, your cardinals, your bishops 
-
for a byword and a proverb a:noAA yourselves. Now, seeing 
that the votaries of your own religion must needs account 
all of these deeds and each one of the".D as sins, methinks 
they have reached the extre:ne, and that there was in 
yo•1rsel ves so11ething deserving of punish~ent, with out the 
".Ilisfortunes coming down np·:m your land :nerely by reason of 
the sins of the Jews. 
C41,. i ,.,-... 
when prayed, H:>w say y;,tr that, y:>u 
\ 
you were answered fro11 Heaven, unless you seek to convey 
that Jrou ,vere like t'.'> those that we re in the ship that bore 
the p~ophet Jonah, which pe'.'>ple Henven held ~f so little 
ac count - save only for that ri ghteo11s Israelite :nan -
t bat as eoon a s he ~as ca st into the sea, the te11pest 
subsided, while t :1ey, such as t:iey were, esteemed the'llselves 
righteous and bla".Deless. 
~ell y'.>u have labored t'.> 11a~e this case of yours 
rese'llble in its nature t'.> that other. But what can I say, 
p'Jor wretch that I am? Who blinded me into returning a 
second ti~e to England, ~here I hai previously experienced 
so great a cala11ity? Oh, how 11any ~aye my Sin has taken to 
inflict punish11ent upon 11e, that my children should be 
aband?ned by ~eon that i s la~d, providing an occa s i'.>n for 
the fulfil11ent of all these pr?;ihetic words, that were uttered 
against 11e ~ ''Behold, I will lay stu:nblingblo~ke before this 
JI 
V 
·., 
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people, and the fathers and the eons together shall stu~ble 
against them ... (Jer.6:21) And BO "mischief shall co11e upon 
~1s~h1ef"(Ezek.7:26) ... Ye have feared the s~ord, and I 
will bring a sword upon you, saith the Lord."(1b1d.ll:8) 
"There_ shall not one or them escape by flight, even 
though he seek to escape."(A:nos 9~1) ''Cruel were Thy 
judg~e~te, O Lord." { ? ) "With guile and ruse they 
dragged -ne ( to the slai.1ghter) ~• ( ? ) ''But they 
(~y children) knew not the thoughts (:,f the ene~y), neither 
underst:>".:>d they hie counsel," ( Micah 4: 12*) BO that thy 
prophecy, O Isaiah, m1ght be confir-oed: ''The wisdom of their 
wise men shall per1sh, and the prudence of the1r prudent 
~en shall be hid." (Iea.29:14) 
. 
i ,.. 
,, ~ 
U 13 (1) 
1) This curious account is based on FF lX,3 (169cd). After 
stating that the e'xpulsion of the Jews from England was the I 
result of the martyrdom of Alphonse of Lincoln, Spina re~orts 
that that event is also ascribed to another cause. The king 
of 3ngland was harassed by wars, famine and pestilence. The 
•servants of God• were consulted, and by means of fasts and 
pra,"ers procured a di vine answer to the effect that the tri bu-
lat ions were due to the Jewi sh atrocities. Whereupon the king 
forced all Jews to be baptized• -hoping thereby to placate the 
ire of Heaven. But when, instead, the fury of the calamities 
increased, a second inquiry elicitea t h e reply that the Jews 
wer i::: worse as Chris ti ans than as Jews. "?auco enim tem_pore 
elapso a sua ficta conuersione usurpauerant modis _et astucijs 
O~AV 
suis omnia fere officia re.gni in calamo et lXNtn.. /' intantum ut 
veri c hristiani quasi captiui vide r entur eorum ... (A description 
inldpired no doubt by conditions iri Spina's own time.) The king 
enlightened by God, purged his land of the Jews in the manner 
described in u. Spina claims to have found this story "in cronicis 
snglorum antiquis", but already Selden, op.cit., 214, had doubted 
his word: "Id vero ecribit ille (Spina) velut e cbronicis, ut 
ipse ai t, Anglorum antiquis si bi rel - tum. Nondum quid in 
chronicis nostratibus ejusmodi mihi repertum". No source has yet 
been found for this account. Graetz, Vll,249, labels it "dieee 
Fabel'•. Possibly, t he story is nothing more than an elaboration 
of tb e drowning ofthe Jewish passengers in the Thames by the ma ster 
of th - ship on which they were going into exile in 1290. (See 
Tovey, op.cit.,243f.) ¥ . llargoliouth (History of the Jews of 
Great Britian, 3 vols., London 1851, I, 29lf.) reports . a popular 
I .. 
U 13 ( 2) 
tradition respecting the spot in the river, under the -London 
Eridge, where the crime is said to have been perpetrated. (While 
this solution occurred to me about a year ago, I was greatly pleased 
when Dr. Cecil Roth, in a recent conversation, advanced -the very 
same suggestion.) 
The version of U differs in certain respects from FF. In 
the first place, it is made here to follow chronologically the 
expulsion related in U 12, and thus converted into an event sub-
sequent to thnt of 1290, instead of' being merely another tradi-
tion of the one expulsion, a~ in IT. History knows of no such 
second ••expulsion" from '5:ngland. T~ert! is no need to assume that 
Usque found this so in his other s, urce, cited as L".Eb, but rather 
that the spectacular plot found in FF having appealed to his dra-
matic imagination, he worked it into his narrative in a manner 
that he thought would be the most impressive. All the other 
additional features were necessitated by this basic change. Thus 
the Jews are first made to return to England, since in U 12 they 
had been expelled. A plausible justification of such step is 
found in their desire to regain their children. It shou~• b~ 
noted, however, that once they have returned to England, nothing 
further is said on this presumably vital point. The recall is 
ascribed to the successor of the king who had . ordered their ex-
pulsion, again for psychological reasons. (Cf. U land 11. The 
idea goes back to Ex. 1:8.) When the experiment of forcible bap-
tiEm, the ex~ected panacea of all the ills of the land, fails, the 
king's advisers counsel toleration, and suggest that the Jews be 
permitted to return to their religion. Here FF and U aasume, as 
I 
U 13 (3) 
would be expected, two diametrically opposite positions. See 
n.?. 
It ie obvious, therefore, that there is no material in U 
other than that supplied by FF, except for such additions as 
were dictated by the requirements of plot and consist{~cy. 
The note •L.Eb." at tbe head of tee chapter need not impair 
our conclusion. (Cf-~,k ~3) In view of the aforesaid, 
it is idle to · speculate concerning the date of the event. 
Likewise, it is totally i ' relevant to refer to a tradition 
suggesting th tit was not until 1358 tbat the last Testige 
of Judaism was driven from England. (Cf. Hywns on, op.cit., 
116; anc E. Adl er, London, Philadelphia, 1~30,234.) 
This account of U is reproduced faithfu l ly in E 53. S 
92b combines U 12 and 13 and mentions no in.termediate ex-
pulsion, but i t is obvious that this omission is due entirely 
to Gedaliah'e customary brevity and consequent tendency to 
simpli: y matters~ Any conclusions tbQL ate based on the worK- }/ 
ing of S, such as are drawn by Abrahams, The Deacon and the 
I ., 
. ~ 1 If_· 
.Tewees, l.c., ·258, are unwarranted. (Cf. U 12, Jn.l~nd/\"'>\.4.) (/ '1 
- Cardoso, 381b, quotes tbe account of U. A large portion of 
I 
t h is chapter in a German translation isfound in .T~ius Stein-
schneider, op.cit., 57ff. 
2) On t h e fate o1 tl: e exiles see L. Abrahams, Expul s ion, 71f •, 
und Graetz, Vll, 182. 
3) Cf. the terms of the marriage of t 1: e friar and the Jewess, in 
U 12. 
U 13 (4) 
4} Abrahams, ~e Deacon and the Jewess, 1.c., maintains that 
the association of bad weather with the story of the friar's 
apostasy, as indicated ins, sugges ts a de f inite connection 
between the two. But the bad weather io recorded to h ~ve 
occurred in 1222, ahile tbe event6 here described Are · posterior 
to tbe expulsion ·in 1290. 
5) Tbjs reference to a war with Scotland is not found in FF, 
and must be discarded as an allusion to a definite historical 
fact. Dsqu e knew of the constant warfare going on between the 
t~o countries, (See 51b) and used it to nake his tale more 
specific. Cf. Wiener E , 177,n.174. 
6) The rendition of~ is misleading. 
7) This argument is not derived from FF, where the blame is 
placed squarely on the converted Jews: (169c) uconsultis ergo 
iterum seruis dei responeum est sibi quod periores erant sub 
nomine christiano quam primo ••• ~uare predictus rex illuminatus 
a deo purgauit regnum suum a eerpentibu& illiv." The reason-
ing of U is strongly reminiscent of the argument voiced . in the 
Portuguese council in 1497 by Fernando Coutiuho a1d others. 
~rcnJ-=>:co, op.cit., 5ngl, Tr., 2-S~ Cf. U 28, n. ~ . 
8 ) FF : "fix it duos pap i 1 i ones u n u m i'-. n r i p a m a r i e • 
re 1 i q u um vero in aliquuli distancia conuenienti." Only 
one of the pavilions Ras set up on tte beach. Cf. below: "Yonder 
in the pavilion by the sea.~ 
I) 
U 13 (5) 
9) As in FF: •In primo (papilione) posµit thorath iudeorum. 
in eecundo vero crucem chrieti~. S strangely translates: 
Selden, op.cit.,214, already 
noticed this peculiar feature of s, but being u:iaware of 
Gedaliah's relation to u, wonders where S found reference to 
Moees. A similar error ia committed by Graetz Vll, 429, when 
he apeaks of •zwei Zelte, auf deren einem die Thora und auf dem 
and ern dae Kreuz gem a 1 t gewesen eei." Cf. Wiener E,177, 
n.174a, where U i s however again ignored! 
10) Spina concludes: ••et sic purgatum est predictum regnum et 
continuo cessat ~laga nee amplius iudeus ibi habitat sed nee 
habitat usque in hodiernum diem.videant hyspani ai similis plaga 
viget et c ontinue inter eos creecat." 
11) This sentence is missing in Coimbra ed. 
12) Henry Vlll (1509-47). In tl:e list of outrages that follows, 
l'sque sho t.76 a correct knowledge of his c ontempora ::: y world- Henry's 
matrimonial troubles, U1e court int~igues and the rebellion a-
gainst the Church of ~ome, are branded as sins. 
13) Coimbra ed. has: 211. See n.l. 
14) A reference to a s t atement in FF (169c): "rex ••• s eruog dei 
ad sc vocauit et rogauit deum deustissime orarent quatinuu sibi 
digno. retur causam ta~ti mali : '.· ,,- corrigere et emendare. 
Illi vero licet indignos re:putante8 finaliter tamen orauerunt 
ieiunijs et orationibus se affligentes. Deus autem misericors 
~ ter,.__ ~ quod illa eueniebaut (sic) in predicto r cgno propter 
. . 
• 
. l 
U 13 (6) 
predicta crudeliesimaqua iudei committebant.• 
15) Cf. Jonah l:14ff. 
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14. FLANDERS. 
In F 1 anders I saw ~yself sorely afflicted by 
a fearful d1etress. My children. who ~d en.]'.>yed't- for 
eo~e t1~e~ in that country peace, quiet, and great wealth, 
were thwarted 1n their course by the Ene~y. who watches 
closely 'T1Y pr'.)sperity with an eye t'.> wrecking and ru1nin~ 
it. To th1e end he proceeded t~ inspire so~e of the 
pJpulace, those wh~m he found ~'.>et readily disposed against 
:ne, t'.> bear against 1Je. a false teeti:n'Jny • wherefrom my 
destruc~ion to~k its origin. rhere banded together, a 
gang of fellows 1n11licnl t1 Israel, who testified with 'Jne 
accord that the .Jews had stolen their host, a!'ld then, t'.> 
hurt it, had broken it, and the h'Jet i~rnediately on being 
split began bleeding, as if c~~plainin~ of the injury 
II, 
suffered by it. T~ey said~ also that the bl'.Jod signified \) 
that it de~anded vengeance. Such full faith was acc'Jrded 
that libel that the innocent bodies of a large nu~ber of 
'.DY children were p,1t t'J the sword and given to the fire, 
to die on this SC'?'.JUnt. A:-1d as a f 1 rther torture, eq,1al 
-,-1th death, they lured '!Jany w1 th the pr".)11ise of sparing 
the!r lives, if they would turn Christians, S'.) that a 
considerable n1111her Jf the11 were c:-,nverted, fro:n fear '.Jf 
the puni~h~ent. From their seed, nig~ all that principality 
was ~o;:mlated, and nlth'.)llgh this was so l:mg ag'.J, they do 
still signalize their bl'.)id by ad'.)ptlng new Lutheran beliefs 
that prevail a~'.Jng the~ at the_ present ti11e, for they are 
- LQj -
not yet at rest in the faith which they e~braced so 
unwlllingly_ 
Herein were fulfilled thy utterances, 0 Ezektel; this 
-:,ne which thou didst say: ••A third part I will scatter unto 
all the winds, and will draw o.11t a ew'Jrd after them'•; 
(Ezek.5~12) and this also: "Terr'Jrs shall enter the privy 
cha~bers of My pe~ple with this sw')rd."(1b1d.2lil9*) Even 
so was the power of the terror that enco~passed me, for 
because of it d1d I turn my back to the Lord and abandoned 
His Lay by force of the sword. 
., 
U 14 (l) 
1) This is one of the most obscure accounts in Usque's work, 
end has remained unnoticed. Without date, without citation 
of source, it is placed between two chapters that are derived 
from FF. There exists no parallel to it in any other Jewish 
chronicle. It can :1ot be maintained, with Lo~p,· 218, that-- the 
ev ~nt should be placed a ·ound 1260 simply because the chapters 
preceding and followi~g it {U 12-13, and 15) are dated there-
abouts. (but see U 12,n.2, and U 15,n.2). On the other hand, 
there can be no doubt that Ueque himself, so persistently 
chro nological. meant to pla ce it in that period. 
Hot much help is forthcominc from other quarters for the 
clarification of this ac ,;ount, as hardly anything is known of 
t r.c Jewish communities in Flanders during the Middle Ages. 
(Cf. El:lile Ouverleaux, Note et documents sur les Juife de 
~elgique, P3J, Vll (1883),118.) Indeed, t he Memorbuch of 
Pfersee, near Augsburg, makes ~ention of certain martyrs of 
, cut without further data (See Gallia Jud., 484, e.v. 
). The Annales de Plandre, by P. J Oudergheet 
(ed. Lesbroussant, Gent, 1789), 1, ch.64,360, speaks of the 
expulsion of "tous Juyfs et usuriers• from Flanders in 1121 
by Count Charles le Bon. The count's motives are described 
with the pious generality "qu il ne les vouloit souffrir, 
jtw ques a ces qu ils euss ent sa.ti sfai t et amende le meurdre, 
par eux 
(Cf.~. 
Reiche, 
coLmi s ~;~erso~ne 
Aroni m; ~6r- '1~-sch. der 
Eerlin 1902, ~ ~ege...,~, 
du fil s de leur Seigneur." 
Juden im fraenk. u. deutsch. 
2 79 , No. - 669; and S. Ullman, 
... ,. 
' 
U 14 (2) 
Histoire des Juifs en Belgique Jusqd au 18e siecle, Anvers 
(no date), 29.) It is possible to see in th~t statement an 
allusion to our account of the allegec desecration of the host. 
An event resembling much more closely, almost minutely 
treque's account is described--by-U-1-lman, op.cit.,20f., as hav-
ing occurred in Brussels in 1370. The Jews there prospered 
greatly, and their wealth excited the envy of the Christians. 
Ju Gt then some hosts were stolen and desecrated, but the crime 
was detected and the guilty Jews were burnt. A general expula~on 
of a ll tee Jews of tt-e duchy of Brabant follo wed. (The sources 
cited by Ullman were not available to me, but see Ouverleaux, 
l.c., 118 , and note 3.) true, U pl a ces the event in the county 
or ::" l a nders, but the confusion of Brabant with :Flanders can easily 
be understood on the part of a contemporary of Emperor Charles v. 
Or el se, the affair of Brussels may h a ve been confus ed in Usque's 
s ource, es pecially i f it was a Eebrew one, with the expulsion 
from I' lande rs, because of the similarity of the -.vord Brussels to 
Bruges, a city in Flanders. That source may have been L.I.E.B. 
E 55 gives a condensed resume of u, following him also with 
regard to the chronological sequence. S 92b, after giving his 
versi on of D 15, gi ves this vague no t ice: 
(See Loeb, REJ, rm (1889), 94.) 
2) See U 20, n. !O , and Introd.,+(o 
E renders this passage rath •. r vaguely: 
The 1ording of ~ has led Ullman, op. cit., 
JI 
.• I 
U 14 ( 3) 
29• a nd n.46, to think tha t the statement refers to the 
refugees fr 0m Spain and r ortugal. It is clear, however, 
t h~ t V s peaks of the descendants of t hose who t.ad been-
forcibly convert E: d in Fl a nders. 
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15. GER)!ANY, THE YEAR 5022. 
In the t-:,wn of T e u t h o n i .e F o r k i m , in 
Ger'.Ilany, _I eaw all the I eraeli tee living therein_ reach the 
ver:, .threshold of death. There wa.e an ancient hi:>stil.1ty 
between two powerful men of the place, on acc::,unt ~fan 
inheritance which was clai'.Iled by each of them. In the 
course of the feud the son of one of the parties was 
secretly murdered, he who was the legitimate heir to those 
estates and ~n~ who b~ was ex~ected ~ to pri:>fi t by f . 
the victory. His kins-nen guarded their ani:noa1ty a long 
ti'.Ile, until at last the hour ca~e for the~ to avenge the 
'.Durdered . lad. 't'o this end they e11ployed an old wo~n to 
steal a daughter of theirs, seven years old, whom they 
killed and buried in a seclu:ied place outside the town. 
No sooner had the girl di sappeared, than a great search was 
:nade f::,r her, but as she was n•:,t discovered, the people 
ventured conjectnres that she must have been stolen by the 
Je~s to serve them ae a sacrifice on Paseover, '.Dain~ain.1ng 
that we needed Christian hl'.)od f~r celebrating the Passover, 
although such cruelty is strictly forbidden by our Law. 
Finally, driven by this '.Dere presu'.Dption~ those people, 
w1th ar~s 1n their hands, were already on the point of 
perpetrating a slaughter upon my 1nnoce:1t :nerobers. See, 
brethren, 1n what narrow straits mys-Jul was, until the 
Devine ":l..ercy ca11e t'.'.> rny aid. It 1n:·used t he prince's soul 
wit:1 reason and .~ustice, e-::> that he sent w·::>rd t-::> the:n saying 
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that they were burdening their consciences heayili . bJ 
proceeding to co:nm1 t so great a cruelty on the ·strength 
of a mere presu~ption, adducing other reasons ae well. 
with wh1~h he placated them. At the end of several days 
the truth .concerning ·the kldnaping of the child by the old 
hagf was discovered1but nevertheless this did not stop the 
i'gnorant populace from asserting that I was wont to sacrifice 
with Christian blood. 
Thou didst not fail, Ezekiel, to f~rsee ·thia calamity, 
for thou didst say: "I have given the fear of the sword unto 
them.rt(Ezek.21:17*) 
-f 
U 15 (1) 
1) This account deals with a ritual murder allegedly 
committed by the Jews of :?forzheim towards the middle of 
t£e thirte enth century,"but it c~mbines with it another 
event, unrelated to it. The material for the Pforzheim 
ep i s ode is derived rrom TF Vll, 5 (143d-144b), although, 
strangely enough, no marginal note cites this or any other 
authority. Spina, in turn, copies his account from Thomas 
of Chantimpre, Eonum Universale de Proprietatibus Apum, 11, 
cb.29, 22, ed. Colvenarius, 303f. (FF: "Thomas patriarcha 
"barta.riensis in 11 bro suo de a pibus ca. x:xx. '' The work was 
una.vailatle 1o me.) This account reports that in Pforzheim, 
in 1261, an old Christian woman waa induced by the Jews to 
a bduct fr:im her _:.:arents a seven year old girl. The .Jews 
tortured tt.e child : o extract her blood, t}ien buried her in 
t he nearby river. On the fourth day her bo dy was found by 
fishermen, and at once the .Jews were accused of the crime. 
~·,'hen the ruling prince came to view the bod.y , it raised i ta 
band as if demanding vengeance. And then, when the Jews were 
brought into its presence, the wounda began blee ding , thus 
clinching the evidence against them. The old woman was like-
wise convicted, on the strength of the testimony presented by 
her little daughter. Both she and the ~-uilty .Jews, after being 
subjected to torture, ;1ere hanged. Two of the Jeua l a id hands 
on themselves. And Thomas concludes: ''hec nobis fra t res ordinis 
predicatorum Tieyneru~ (TF: Ricardus) et egidius aicut illi qui 
in Villa fuerunt post triduum quo bee gesta sunt veraciter 
U 15 ( 2) 
retulerunt.~ {Cf. Aronius, 01.cit., No. 728,307.) Thomas 
I 
of Chantimpre wrote the account shortly after the event, since 
he died in 1270/2-( cf. Chevalier, op . cl t. ,1T I 444 qi• It is cur- /// 
ious, therefore, to find a German version of it, in a MS. 
written in a 14th century hand ( printed in Friedrich Pressel, 
Gesch. der Juden in Ulm, Ulm 1873, App. 10,41!.), which agrees 
verbatim with the Latin text, yet diverges from it with regard 
t o some facts. Thus the date differs (se ~ n.2), the abducted 
child is an 0 1phan ( ••toechterlin das weder vath .:; r nock muotter 
.bett''), a nd the information i s added that ''die iungkfra·.-.- 11 t 
no ch lipbaeftig ze Pfortzen in de r st e.tt bes chlossen in ainem 
sarch unv·.: rwesen". Thi;:; statement iz corroborated by c?.n in-
scription on a etone sarcophag~s in the Schlosskirch at 
Pi'orzheim: '11:"' rgaretr.a a Iudaei E occisa ob.feliciter anno dom. 
;f.CCL..X"'fll Kal. Jul. fer. Vl.'' ( 2 . Se.lfeld, 1/artyrolog ium des 
:furnberger Uemorbuch es, Eerlin 12~8, 128f.; cf. al 6o E~ , X 
[ 187C) ,13.J .) AnoU: ~r source ( la dislai Sunthemii Collectanea 
Rerum Badensium, in A.r. Oefele, :r. erum Boicarum ss., Augs·curg 
1763, 11, 591 E) mentions, however, a "Eeata Margaretha puella · 
q t ; i n d e c i m a n n o r u m a Jud~eis martyrisata". 
Cf . also Graetz, Vll, 102; and Eerthold Rosenthal, Eeimat-
geschichte der 'badischen Juden, :Euebl/Faden 1927,14, note ibid; 
and Anlage 1,159.) 
~o• one of t~d rources discuss ed atove knows however of 
any feud rag ing between t wo powerful men, th :t occasioned the 
dea th of two child en, as rela ted by u. A va0ue suec e ct i on may 
U 1:5 ( 3) 
pe -r·ba:ps be found in Oefele, l.c.: 11 :EeatuE Heinricus etiam a 
Judaeis occisus, sepelitur in Pfortzen in Parrochia." Though 
o.:ie may be tempted to see in thi :;; "martyr ·• the assassinated 
heir of Usque's story, tLe f a ct th a t the contemporary account 
of Thomas qf Chantimpre makes no mention of him, militates 
against the authenticity of Lsque's version. Yet it is likely 
th · t Lsque had a source for the other murder also. An allusion 
to it may be :found in t .-. o French chronicles (C t.ron. of St. Denis: 
Recueil, TI , 667d, a nd :;'!emorial e Historiarum of Johannes a st. 
Victor, ibid., TI1,636g). From them Ae learn that in 1300, in 
' 1 .?olo~ia. 11 (st. L·enis: in tLe provi:ice of "1!..o.daburge ''), ''in urbe 
?ref.sula.rensi", a murse acdt:ctecl a. child. of 2½ (st. Victor: 3½), 
tl:e son of ~ _;)o ;;erful man, who ·,:.,as crucified by the Jews. 300 
Jews were burnt in consequence, but the prince punished those 
who attacked t he,:. . It i ~ conceivalle tl:at rsque found a meager 
ac <..: ount of tbis i nc ident, per~aps ,,,;-1 thout date and. other details, 
and combined it · .. ·i th t h e ampler a ccount of the Pf orzheim affair 
as he found it in IT, supplying the unifying elements, with ~is 
U6ua l skill, out of his fertile ima~ination. That additional 
scurce may have been L.I.E.B. 3 5 J and S 92b copy u, the latter 
very concisely. See 1.'!iener E, 177, n.176; and Loeb, 218. 
2) = 1262 c.~. ~~= 1261; ~o ~l Eo 1n Thomae, l.c. But the 
German v ersion has 12GG. 'l'he sarcophagus at Pforzheim gives 
t he date of the girl's death as July 1,1267, and it i s no 
d :;,ubt correct. ~-ccLX71 1 can eaoily bee Jme KCC L1:.r[!:] J. \ See 
U 15 ( 4) 
Salfeld, ibid. 
3) YE' : ''in villa teuton .:. e forc c i n nominea, i.e. in a t o ,. n 
of ''Teutonia 11 (ge~1i t.: Teutonie) by t h e name of 11 F6rch in 1' 
misunderstood by tr. Cf . the Gennan version: "in ainer 
tuets cb en statt g enannt I'f ortzen". E: 
Lette:: is adds: 11 Schwein:furt 11 • ':!iener E, 44, adopts this 
identif ication and c o n J e c t u r e s ( ''ich vermuthe", 
i c id., 177,n.176) th~t ~be name ~n 3 is based on the Portu-
guese name in U 11 Teutonic ;,crco ''! This grotesque s olution 
i s illustrative of the a ~proacb of scholars toe. Loeb 
r~1..ognizes t h e f arallel in I F, but equates it ui th "Forei:heim '' 
(:? orc.h.heim ? ) , a to · .. ·n J.n Up:p e 1· :Franconia, near Bamb erg, the 
~cene o f' a :mas:.;acre 1n 1 2::H:5, dur1n;_; the Rincif lei s ch p ersecu-
tion (cf. Salfeld, o p .cit., 204 and ~33; Hebrew text, 50 and 
67 ). I\c medios, Gloe~., -~4, f oll ows Loeb. Zunz, op.cit., 38, 
reads I'archim, and dates t h e event in 133?. The to \in should 
be identified, bm1evc r, ,_1t h ?f or zheim in Baden, 20 miles s.E. 
of Karlsruhe • . 
4) According to o~e source, the child, Margaretha, was fifteen 
year s old. TLe German versi ,:rn of the event makes her an orphan. 
According to 1nomas, the murdered girl was buried in the river 
and a heap of s taneo was pla ced over t~e body, to prevent it 
from comin; u p . See n.l. 
:.; ) Th omas ( f Dllo~ved by ~T ) c onelud es hie account vi i th a die-
c 0urse on the use of Christia n blood by the Jews. 
U 15 (5) 
6) The prince in question, "ma rchie princeps'', is styled in 
t he German version a.s "der oargrauf v on :·Tiederbaden''. U 
credito t he J rince with preventine an attack on the Jews. 
But accordin,J to Thomas, a numbe r of Jews were burnt, while 
t?rn committed suicide. l!oreover a Ot'vi.ak (cf. Israel Davida::m, 
, I, ~o. 2278, p.108) s9eaks of a persecution 
at Pforzheim in 1267: 
( Ga lfeld, op. cit., 129. Cf. also aJo t her t 
Lavidson, l.c., ~o.~364, p.11 8 , and Salfeld, op.cit.,332). In 
vie:; o:::.· all tt.is testimony, it i ~ 1)ermissible te> assume t:tat 
this f eature oft: belongs to the other incident tha t was com-
bined "'.J ith it (see n.1), or else i s ju~~ a no ' :ter cl:aracteriatic -
twist of rsque's literary style. 
7) This fact was discovered indeed, but according to Thomas, 
the result of .that discovery served to incriminate the Jews 
even more conclusively. 
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16. CALAMITIES IN ~ijy PLACES, 
· THE YEAR 5080. 
In France and in Spain I saw II1Yself overtaken by two 
great cala:n1ties at one and the ea:ne time': One or them was 
that a small lad, seventeen years old·, ea1d that a d~ve had 
appeared to him in the evening, perching now on his shoulder, 
and now on his head, and anon the holy spirit - as they say -
began to visit hi'.Il; and that when he tried to take tht dove 
1n his hand, there appeared before hi~ a virgin maiden, 
passi~ beautiful, who said to hi~: "Behold~ i make thee a 
shepherd on earth. · Thou shalt p;o and 'llake war on the .:4oors. 
And here wilt thou behold the sign of that -which thou hast 
seen with thine eyes.'' And on glancinp; on himself, the boy 
said, he found the thinp; written on his arm, jus t as it had 
happened. 
At the self-sa~e t1~e there appeared another, who de-
clared that he had fou '1d on his shoulder the image of a cross. 
The truth of this, they said, was that he had dreamt about it 
as he was asleep by a F.prinp;. But however it may have been, 
the gall-less dove beca~e for ~ea '.Ilost veno'llous scorpion, 
and the dream - an event real and disastrous. For when the 
principal men of the land heard this news, they were all 
greatly elated, and they treated him as a saint, paying him 
11ost solemn honors. When the lowly saw that, there fl-::>cked 
to h1~ a p;reat '.Dul ti t11de of vile pe".>ple, heeding the call to 
go and conquer the kingdom'.)! 9ranada. But w-::>e unto me~ 
/ 
.. 
,. ! • 
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For while the popular outcry was aimed against the ~oors, 
the cruel blow was however secretly detenilned by · Heaven 
"i 
to descent! upon the Jews. And so, when Satan, who is our ) 
eie\11', provided an occasion on ~hich an Israelite ridiculed 
their miracle, they conceived a mortal hatred against me, 
and proceeded to abandon the Granada ·enterprise in order to 
execute the grievous sentence which my transgressions 
(com~itted up to that time) had exacted from the Divine 
,ruet1ce. Of these transgressions they themselves were so 
innocent, that they were e:npl-:,yed to act as executioners o·r 
my !lle11bers l 
That huge m::>b (which already nu~bered thirty thousand 
-nen) invaded T u d o l a and P'lt to the sword all the 
Israelite la:nbs that were gathered there. Then, when one 
part left for a town by the na:ne of C o r d e 1 
' 
with 
intent to ravage and slaughter, the prince M e 1 a a r 
to u 1 o use, - ~r rather Bay, some :nerit of my fathers 
the patriarchs who t?-:>k up the defense of our sins before 
our Lord, - dispatched, with the ut"Dost haste, !Dany well-
equipped ~en t~ seize them. So gallantly dld they go about 
t:1ie business that they brought back of the:n ten wagonfuls 
of prisoners. When the friars learned about this, they rose 
at midnight and in all secrecy, unbeknown, stole forth on 
their way, and joining the mob, released the shepherds 
from thelr prison whit her they had been cast. Then they 
launched the rum::>r that their liberation had been acco~plished 
by a ::niracle; wherefore all t~e pe~ple of the town began 
1' 
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saying with one voice: "see. see, the miracle ot the shepherds~."- . 
Thie rumor. so utterly false, infuriated them against the Jews 
and they rose up with the result that at ·the first onset they 
slew with the sword two hundred souls. The lord of the city 
himself was .1n great jeopardy, as he tried to ·def-end them~ 
A large number of my children bad sought shelter 1n a 
certain fortress or Narbonne, and when the news 
reached them that ten wagonfuls of their enemies, _ tied and 
bound, had been_ carried off, they went down into the city. 
In order to safeguard them the better, Melear Toulouse sent 
a kins~an of his along with them, charging him.to lead them 
to sa fety in the fortified city of Carcass on n e • 
But the traitor, baring hie hatred of me which he had kept 
secret, sold me to the peasants of the villages, advising the~ 
to co~e and kill me on the way. These, like starving wolves 
that chance upon flesh, fell on that fl~ck of eheeo and 
destroyed the~, sparing neither children nor women, maidens 
nor feeble grandams, but put persons of all ap;es to the sword. 
They for~ed there a large pool of Israelite blood, leaving 
their bodies and bones cast forth over thoee roads, while 
others re".llained stretched out where they had fallen, - tendered 
tor food to the fowls and dogs. 
This manner of misadventure did not end here, however, 
but flew with great swiftness to all the confines of Bo r -
de aux, the E n g 1 1 s h ~- o s s e .s s 1 on s, 
I) .. ,. 
Caste 1 - Sarr as 1 n and Agena is, eo that 
in all these places the popular cry arose that if any Jew be 
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round, he should be killed. And 1n the province or To u -
·1 o use and Big or r -~. in the cities or Kar s an• 
Condom, and inrtlD&n.Y others, because of this sad report 
and because of the wagonfuls of shepherds seized, they killed 
w1 th the sword one hundred and twenty "keh1l.ot'\. 
And the Lord's chastisement was raging so fearsome 
among me that some chose as a lesser evil to slay themselves 
I ·-.... LJ with their own hands rather than await the fury or their 
enemies. or these were the Israelites that had taken refuge 
1n Caste 1 - Sarr as 1 n, who cast l~ts among 
the~selves to kill each other and thus per1she~ all. Two 
only, who re~a1ned to the very last, and whose hands were 
stained with the blo:>d of their murdered brethren, flung them-
selves down from that lofty tower and were smashed to pieces. 
In T :> u 1 o use none was left that did n~t either 
perish by the sword or turn Christian to eave his 11fe, except 
one single person who escaped thr:>ugh his great tr1endsh1p with 
the 1-:,rd of the place. And in G a s c o n y ., of the entire 
nu~ber that were there, only twenty re~a1ned alive, due to a 
cruel slaughter that had been perpetrated there on all the 
other persons. In the t:>wn of L e r i d a , 1 t see::ned to me 
that with my cun.'11ng I would be able to save myself from the 
ene~ (who carried in one hand the judg~ent or Heaven, and 
in the other a · sword f'.)r its execution), and. so seventy persons 
gave their possessions to the lord of the place that he might 
convey the,i safely to the kingdom of Ar ago n. When they 
left the city. however, his deceit ca~e to 11~ht, and he 
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perfor~ed a miserable slaughter on them all. 
Those or the kingdom of Ar ago n were ·on the point 
or perishing, had not the Divine Mercy restrained somewhat 
the Enemy's hand and caused a bishop, the king's son, to show 
them .!'av..:>r. 
Seeing however that in this way the _Swerving One would not -
be able to carry out his evil design, the shepherds separated 
and departed towards four places: Va 1 en -o 1 a, ' Bar c e 
lo n a, J a ca, M ons arr at. And ~hen there came 
to Jaca he who bore the cross on his shoulders (to who~ all the 
people rendered homage), even though the Jews had gone up onto 
the wall(?), on the m')rning of the seventeeth of the month of 
Ta11:nuz, they slew ')f the'l! four hundred souls, only ten escaping 
in the ca stle. When fifteen hundred shepherds (demons, to cDe) 
passed on fro:n hence to the city or Barb as t e, all the 
Jews or that place, as well as those of all the other parts, 
were in an anguish, such as is suffered by hi~ who has been 
conde:nned to death by an act of justice, and is awaiting life 
as an act of grace. Arrived as they were at this fearful 
.,unction, the Heavenly King (taking at last pity on His people) 
began to rouse the hearts of -the princes t-:> compassion, that 
they might exert the:nselves, as much as was in their power, 
for the salvation of the afflicted Israelites who had escaped 
from B' tch awful peril. Presently the king of Aragon co:n'.Ilanded 
his son to destr~y and annihilate all the shepherds and those 
of their band that were t:> be found 1n his kingdom. By his 
hand were hanged and killed with lances ~~re than two thousand 
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of them, and many more escaped. thus leaving all that land 
' . . 
untainted with the1_r poison. Also the king or France drove 
them out of hie_ entire _kingdom and gave orders th~t 1f any 
should be round therein, he could be killed ~1th impunity. 
Likewise the -pope gave instructions to all the b1sh~ps and 
prelates that no shepherds that were to be round under their 
do~inion should be left alive •. And so at last, harassed by 
the goodness of .Him who rules the w~rld, all these kingdoms 
were rid of those serpents. 
However, as my enemy was passing by the col!munities 1n 
'e ~--d;>m or N a v a r r e • the 11 lfahal" of · P a p 1 o n a , 
stricken with fear at their ominous coming, proceeded to re:nove 
... 
to an adJacent piace, three leagues away, called Mon re a 1 •1 
But they that ~ere hired with money to convoy them betrayed the~ 
and delivered thell up into the mouth of those famished wolves, 
their ene~1ee the shepherd. Solle · of them having been killed, 
. < 
the rest fled hurriedly for shelter to the place whither they 
were going, closely pursued by the wretched shepherds. But 
when they arrived at the place, our Lord gave strength to the 
persecuted Israelites ond they turned their faces upon the foes, 
fighting them with great valor, and elew one hundred and seventy 
of them, including their chief, him that bore the cross, who was 
killed by an arrow shot by the eerv·ant of the knight who was 
protecting us. The others, seeing their leader fallen to the 
ground and killed, lost courage and, turning their backs in 
great hurry, fled for shelter. Now the shepherds already 
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began to weaken. And when three hundred or them proceeded 
to the city ot Tudela• and saw that the place where 
the Jews were was impregnable. they departed from thence 
with a sigh 1 like a fox leaving a frail chick which he sees 
in a high and sheltered roost. 
The wealthy among my children that were left, consi-
dering the great mercy which the Lord had shown them by 
saving the~, provided their po~r brethren with ~aintenance 
for three years, with which they m1ght repair their utter 
poverty and wretchedness ~nto which they had fallen. A little 
while later the host of the noxious shepherds perished co1J-
oletely, and their deadly me~ory was consumed. 
Hereby, 0 prophets, you were all vindicated and satie-
fled regarding that which you had prophesied against me. The 
,, 
. l '. 
dove ca~e to proclaim that the time had arrived of Ezekiel's 1 
prophecy: " ( The children of I erael) shall be on the :nountains 
like doves, all of them moaning, every one in his iniquity. 
All bands shall be slack, and all strength shall melt as 
water." (Ezek.7:16f.*) "They have provoked me -to anger with 
the1r vanities: and I will rouse the'.II to .1ealousy w1 th 
a no-people: I will provoke them with a vile nation.» (Deut. 
32:21) For the shepherds, by whom I was persecuted, were 
indeed an ignorant and boorish people. "And I will appoint 
upon the~ four kinds (of death), saith the Lord; the sword 
to slay, and the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, 
and the beast s of the earth, to devour and destroy."(Jer.15: 3 ) 
• 
U 16 (1) 
1) This account deals with the persecution of the Pastorelli, 
ot the Shepherds, in France and in Spain- The version of U is 
' . 
closely paralleled by V 6, and the problems of the common origin 
of both ace aunts are disc1eseed in the Introduction, 71 ff• f 
~or a list of contemporary sourcea and documents, see 
~uellen,3,n.2. To t hat may be added: 1) Paulinus Venetus, in 
J3aluze, Vitae Paparum Avenionensium, Paris 191f, I, 171; 2) 
Petrus de Herenthals, ibid.,179; 
3) Amalricus Augerii, ibid. ·, 19lf.; 4) Raymond Berno.rd de Mota, 
Cbronicon Vazatensis, REJ, Xl (1885}, 80; 5) Annalee Paulin!, 
in Rerum Brit. lied. Aevi ss., vol. 76, pt.1,288f •. Important 
information is found in Kalonymos b. Kalomymos, 
Lem'berg 1865 ,102f., in t he passage begin:1ing: 
, ed.. ~ 
To the list of rec ent studies, ibid., may be added: Baer, Juden 
in Christ. Spanien, I,223f. 
U is reproduce d by E 58ff. S 9~a g ives an account of the 
event accordi~g to V but adds: ••• 
Cf. Loeb, REJ, X-fll (1888),93. 
2) = 1320 c.~. V g ives no date. John st. Victor (Baluze, I, 
129) p laces the beginning of the movement in 1320, "circa 
principium~, which according to Chronicle ~of Eazas (1.c.) must 
mean "juxta f es tum Paschae". Ano th cr s m,rce, Aunal es Paulini, 
U 16 (2) 
states that the Shepherds arrived in Paris in ?lay. One of the 
e pisodes, namely the attack of the Shepherds on the Jewry ot 
Jaca, ie mentioned in U as having occurred in June, on the seven-
teenth day of Tammuz. By July 22, the massacre at Uontchus had 
already taken place. (see n.33) From a statement by Kalonymos 
(op.cit.,104) it would &?pear that the excesses against the Jews 
occurred mainly during the month of Tammuz. (Cf. U 18,n.2) But 
their advance, in Prance at least, was definitely checked before 
the end of the fall. (Pernard Gui, Baluze, I,162 •preclusa est 
via eorum mali tie ipso !J.nno, tempore autumpnali 11 .) 
3) Since the events take place in t wo countries, Y counts two 
distinct calamities. Perhaps, it i ~due to this duplication, that 
the one leader of V, concerning whom different traditions exist-
ed, is here divided into two separate individuals. It is note-
worthy tn .·.t tl:..e northern chronicles speak of t wo leaders, a de-
frocked priest and an apostate monk, while the others state th&t 
the roving hosts ·were ~abeque aliquo ductore sive rectoren. 
{Cf. REJ, Llll (1907),~59.) 
3a) U: "a tarded, rendered by E • The significance of 
this statement escapes me. Possibly U misunderstood hie ~ource. 
4) The sources make no mention of any visions that inspired the 
Shepherds' Crusade of 1320. On tbe other hand, the circumstances 
~ttributed by U an V to the movement of 1320 are abundantly des-
cribed in the sources in connectio!'l wi t h the Shepherds' Crusade 
of 1251. Tl1us we read: "Fingeba!'lt enim i psi princi _p es latronum 
U 16 (3) 
••• vidiese visionem angelorum, et beatam virginem Mariam iis 
apparuisse et juisaisse ut acciperent crucem ••• Eamdem etiam 
visionem in vexillo quod ante ae ferebant depinxerant". 
(Chronicum St. Laudi Rotomagensis, in Recueil, XXlll,395; see 
also ibid.,8f. and 123.) llay not the accounts of V and U hark 
back to that other crusade? 
5) This statement, that the nobility encouraged the Shepherds' 
Crusade, goes count er to all known sources. Cf. v. U may have 
lliisunderstood his source. (~uellen,4,n.3) 
6) In V the wrteched fellow is a tailor. See V 60 where a Jew 
is jokin& about a miracle in Lisbon. In both cases it probably 
was an innocent expression of incredulity. 
?) So also v. Vaisette, (Hist. de Languedoc, lX,405) mentions 
40,000 , citing no source. See 1uellen,4,n.4. 
8) E • ( For the sake of consistency, the ~e-
velation of the lad is also placed in Spain.) Tudela in Navarre 
is impossible, since the movement certainly originated in France, 
and only later s pread across the Pyrenees. (But cf. Kayserling, 
I, 36, and 141,n.4.) Besides, when at the end of their career 
the Shepherds do pass by Tudela, they leave it unharmed, because 
of its impregnable situation. The name may refer to Tudelle, in 
tbe Dep. du Gers, not far from Auch. (Auch is mentioned by 
Vaisette as one of the tow ~s attacked by tbe Shepherds.) Or the 
word may have o~iginated from the obscure Cordel= 
U 16 ( 4) 
(~uellen,5). V 
following note. 
, referring perhaps to Agen. See 
9) V • Cassel (l.c.,111,n.28) emends: 
east of Agen. (Cf. Wiener E,n.185) E 
• Martel, 
: Corbeille, in 
Ile de France, but the place must be located in southern France; 
besides, the MS. of E (REJ, XVl,54,ad 59) has as in u. 
The forms of V and U must go back to a common reading, probably 
or rather 
Jud.,573,s.v. 
• Kayserling ( I,141,n.5) and Gross (Gall. 
) takes it to be the Spanish name for Les 
Cordes to u 1 o us a in ea, a small to wn in the neigh-
borhood of Verdun-aur Garonne. (See n.23) Loeb's sugeestion 
deserves, however, serious consideration. There may well be a 
connection between this name and the enigmatic "Tudela• of u. 
(~uellen, 5,9; cf. preceding note.) Eaer's suggestion (ibid.,) 
that in the common source of V and lT, "Cordel'' was spelled with 
must be discarded, since that source was in Hebrew. 
10) Probably from the Hebrew • Cf. V 
U did not understand the word {Daniel 1:11), a common des-
igna.tion fro a Christian official in medieval Hebrew, by which \ . 
tl:e Senescl:al is meant here. {1,uellen,12,n.l). E , 
.but ¥5. of E (ibid.) • Tbe Seneschal of Tonlouse from 
1316 till 1321 ws.s Guiard Gui. ( :F:ecueil, XXlV,264). Since 
the c ')mmuni ty of Tonlouse was ultimately annihilated• the 
action ascribed here to the Seneschal of Tonlouse may in reality 
apply to the Seneachal of Carca~sonne, of w~om it i e known that 
he took vigorous steps against the Shepherds and proceeded toward 
\ 
THIS WAS RETYPED BECAUSE OF "TOULOUSE" 
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Tonlouse, executing large numbers of them. (Girard de Fracheto, 
Recueil, XXl,55; cf. also Vaisette, op.cit., lX,404.) · 
11) V 
12) Cf. Bernard Gui (1.c.): ~rn ipea civitate Tholosana suam 
vesaniam, counivente et favente vulgo, exercentes, Judeos una 
die subito trucidarunt, regalis curie et consulum potentia non 
obstante. '' Since another massacre at Tonlouae is mentioned ·later, 
U adds here: •at the fi r st onslaught." 
13) t": 11 fortaleza de Narbona••• It cannot refer to the city of 
Narboune, since the Shepherds never got beyond Carcasso~ne. (Cf. 
Recueil, XX1,73lh: "nee potuerunt ultra C~rcassonam progredi") 
V has , and it is clear th · t by it is meant the 
Cha teau irarbo nnais, the citadel of 'l'onlouse, the former seat of 
the Coun ' s of Tonlouse. (First identified by Cassel, 1.c.,cf. 
also Vaisette, l.c., and Gall. Jud.,315,s.v. 
E, follo wing the ambiguous phrasing of U: 
There is no need to as sume wi ~h Baer (~uellen,?) that 
in the source of U and Vis a corruption from 
) 
• 
, Castel 
Verdun. (See n.23) The circumstances in each case are quite 
different. 
14) V ••• • T:. is action does not militate 
again.st aha ddBniification, acove, of with the Chateau 
~arbonnais~ A century earlier, during the Albigensian Crusade, 
in 1209, Raymond Eoger of Leziers likewh,e acandoned the citadel 
of' Tonlouse for the impregnacle stronghold of Carcaesonne, to 
u 16 (a) 
conduct his defense against the crusading forces. (Cf. ~.c. Lea, 
Hist. of the Inquiu• of the Middle Ages, 3 vols., New York 1888, 
1,153) The interpretation of the passage concerning the fate of 
these refugees, in Gall. Jud.,614,e.v. , is erroneous. 
15) U: "Burdeos"; V (Spanie r. a J3ordeas, as in U; 
Provencal: Bordel, as in V), the ancient capital of Guienne. See 
~iener E, 188; Kayserling, I,142,n.5; and Gall. Jud., 111, s.v. 
16) U: ~YnglaterraN; V It probably refers to the 
BngliEb possessions in Aquitania, esp. to the province of Bordeaux. 
{Cf. 7 iener E,48; and Loeb,~19) In 1321 Ed~ard II·o1 England in-
structed his Seneschal in Gascony to claim the property of the 
Jews killed by the Shepherds. (De11~•inc, op.cit.,260,n.l) Kay-
serlinG (I ,142,n. 5 ) s uggeets that "Ynglaterra 11 ma y r .. ave stood 
originally within bracket~, ar, ex:,lanatory of "Burdess". It 
should be noted tbat t~e to~n of L/ Argentiere, in the De~. de 
l Ardeche, which is found in Hebreu spelled also as , 
(Gall. Jud., 67,s.v. ), is altogetI'-er out of the way~ 
17) U •castelserraci;m~; V , a town near the right 
· ·rank of the Garonne, in the Le:p. de Tarn-et-Ga.ronne. (Gall. Jud.,-
-545,s.v. ). It is me~tioned in Vaiaette, op.cit., 
l:':, 406, as the sce~e of a Je•.7 ish ma~ se.cre in 1320. See n. ~3. The 
mention of this to · . n in a list of ";:ravinces is stranc:- e (cf. 
~uel.!.en,8). Letteris (-:-:: 59) ~9lits this name into t ,-,o '.iiOrds: 
Castille, and CherGonnes? 
j 
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18) U: "Agenes,.; V , an ancient county in the present 
Dep. de Lot-et-Garonne. Agen, according to V, was the birthplace 
of the Shepherds' movement. Cf. Letteris in E, ibid., Loeb, ibid.; 
·Kayserling, I,142,n.4; and Gall. Jud.,44,s.v. • 
19) U: "prouincia de Toloaa Bigorda"; V does not mention Tonlouse, . 
only • "Bigordan is the Spanish form of Bigorre, a prov-
ince in the Lep. des Bautes-'Pyrenees. Letteris, ibid., equates it 
with Burgundy! Cf. '7iener E, ibid.; '?fierier . V,9; Kayserlin g, 1,142, 
n.6; ano Ga ll. Jud.,113,s.v. • 
20) r_r : 11 .Yarciamr1; V , but MS of ·:ii:: 
Tbe 9res ent capital of the Lep. de n Iandes. Cf . Kayserli!'.J.G, I, 
142,n.2; and Gall. Jud.,314, s .v. 
21) 
,.J 
U: "Condo; V , tne capital of ancient Condomois, at 
present in the Dep. du Gers. Cf. ':/iener E ,183,n.190; and Gall. 
Jud., 552,s.v. • 
22) 't: "c e nto e vinte q u eh i 1 o th"; V • E 
yrobably corruption fr~m • C1. Layserling, I,142,n.6. 
• 
23) 11 Castelaerracim'1 is mentioned ab Jve (cf .n.17). The Latin 
chronicles report a similar incident to l1ave occurred elsewhere. 
Bernard. Gui (l.c.) relates t.nat the Shepherds "Caatrum ••• 
Verdun i Regis in dyocesi Tholosana, in quo Judei confugerant, 
ut eoo inde extraberent, obsederunt ''• (Guillelmus de Kangis, 
Receil, XX,6~5, and the other northern sources refer to it as 
"quamdam Turrim regis fortem et altam" but do not name it, as Graetz 
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asserts.) Graetz (Vll,256,note) emends accordingly. 
could easily become , esp. since the latter name occurs 
else·where in the text. Castel-Verdun is on the Garonne, only 
seve ral miles above Castel-Sarrasin. See iuellen,?,n~2. 
24) The northern chronicles report that the Jews wh o had taken 
refuge in the castle (cf. preceding note) defended themselves 
against the besieging Shepherds until they could hold out no 
longer. Th_en they a ppointee. one of their number, "qui eorum 
fortior videbatur", to slay the rest of them. After having 
killed some five hundred of his brethren, he himself surren-
dered to the Shepherd[), alonr; vii th s. number of children ·Nhom 
he had spared, nnc asked to be paptized. Lut his request was 
declined uith righteous indigna tion, ("Tu in gentem tuam tantum 
flagitium perpetrasti, et ita vis Eubt~ugere poenam mortis!") 
✓ 
and he was to~n limb from limb. Baer { :uellen,13,n.2) suggests 
that this account may have been patterned after Josephus, Bell. 
Iud., I!I,8. 
2j) V states that all of the Jews of Tonlouse submitted to · . \ 
baptism, and th~t the one person to escape was a wqman. Both 
U (10) and V (45) tell of mass conve rsion of the entire community 
of Tonlouae in 1306, and again here in 1320. Gross (Gall. Jud., \ 
213,s.v. ) ~oints out the improbability of a fact of this 
kind, and especially of its recurrence wi t hin fourteen years, and 
cites E in support of bis view. However, Eis not admissible as 
evidence a.gains t U, where it I!lere l y r enders U f'reely.. ( The same 
criticism ap _lies to Kayserline , I,142,n.7, where he finds fault 
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with Zunz.) This- account of the massacre of ToDlouse may be 
but anot}jer version of the episode related in the beginning of 
the chapter. See n.12. 
The mass conversions occasioned by the Shepherds' · persecution 
ar~ attested by the contemporary Kalonymoa, (op.cit.,l02f'.): 
26) TT: 11 Gausconha''; 7 • Loeb identifies it with 
Gascuena in Spain beca use of the follo ,dmi uLerida''• (cf. 
Gall. Jud.,144,s.v. ) But we a r· e still in France. 
See n.27. The small number of survivors - twenty - is not 
improbable, for in 1290, in 1305, and again in 1314, the Jews 
were expelled from all English possessions in France. (See 
Kayserling, I,141; a~d above n.16.) 
27) Lerida in Aragon is impossible here, since it io to Aragon 
ti.at t1.e local Jews s ought to be convoyed from there. On the 
other hand, V speaks of as the place of refuge of the 
twenty survivors from Gascony, but states a little later: 
• :Baer ( ;.uellen, 9) suggests that the 
reference is to the similarly s pelled Lourdes in the Dep. 
des :Hautes-Fyrenees, for wbich tne better kno·~vn name of Lerida 
was substituted. In the full e: r account of V, the incident which 
C place3 in Lerida is transferred to • The latt er must 
\ 
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be identified 711th L u z - e n - :B a r e g e a, lying, like 
\ 
Lourdes~ in the valley leading to the Roland Pass in the 
Pyrenees. Both towns a~e situated along the road that passes 
through Rabastene, where ma~aacres of Jews by the Shepherds 
v 
are knoen to have tak~n place. {~uellen, ibid., but cf. Gall • 
Jud.,272,s.v. • ) The passage in U and V may be an echo 
of an incident related in a letter of the Infante Alfonso of 
Aragon (:Baer, Die Juden im christlicben Spanien, Berlin 1929, 
I,223,NO. 1763): "Fraga, 1321 Februar 11. Infane etc. dilecto 
suo bajulo de Lu s etc. Ad nostrum auditum noveritis 
perveniese, quod, cum aliqui judei regni Araganum ob timorem 
pa.storellarum ad loca bajulie vestre confugerent et ;,est tempus 
lapsum ipz.s ~ storellis per nos preeunte justicia a regio dominio 
extirpatis, cum ipsi j~dei ad lares proprios vellent redire, 
rece ; erunt guidaticu:n a quibusdam christianis regalis ac nostri 
dominii, ut i,sos ad has partes secures conducerent ••• , quiquidem 
_cLriiltiani ••• in eosdem judeos in iti:ne!'e publico pergentes eos 
sub fidE: inhuma.niter occiderunt auferendo eie bona." 
28) V • V must have r ~ad for , or U vice veraa. 
29) V 
Juan, the third son of Jaime II of Aragon, was indeed at the time 
Arctbishop o f Toledo, not of 'Ioulouse. Ti: is i£ anoth !.; r case of 
confusion of names. (:;,uellen,10 ) 
30) lT: " o n.torcedor", i.e. S::itan. (Cf. Remedi-:>s, Glosz., 
14,s.v. "AtorcedoT".) See Introd.,45_ 
f 
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31) :Baer (iuellen,10) maintains th:... t with the way to the French 
ports blocked by the Senes~al of Carcassonne, the Shepherds now 
.crossed the Pyrenees in an attempt to reach the two Spanish ports 
on the Mediterranean. It seems, however, that the Spaniah and 
French phases of the Shepherds' movement were virtually eimul-
taneous (See n.2. and 1'ntrod., 74i;t..J.i'\.5[) Furthermore, the plac-
ing of Vallencia and Barcelona alongside of two inland towns, Jaca 
and lionsarrat situated near the French border, suggests the pro-
bability that this is another case of substitution of well-known 
names (Valencia and :Barcelona) for some o:...acure ones. Cf. n.27. 
32) ~= ttJaca~, i~ the province of Huesca, at t~e foot of t~e 
Pyrenees. 
33) It cannot be :he monaete~y by that name, situated~-~ - of 
Earcelona. Since no otn~r pl~ce bea ~ing this name is known in 
Spain, 3aer (1uellen,lO) takes t£e ~ord to be a corrupted form 
of ~ravarre, a solution whi ch is pal eograp:i:1ically defensible, 
but o ' herwise improbable. Possibly, the word is equivalent to 
of V (French ttserrer'', to lock), and based ultimately 
on a translation of the placename Montclus. {Cf. Gall. Jud., 
189,s.v. , and 335,s.v. 
TT and V must have had • 
) The common source of 
Yontclus was a small town (now 
no lone er in existence) in northern Aragon, at the foot of the 
Pyrenees, and lay alon::' the route pursued by the Shepherds. It 
bad a wealthy Jewish comriunity. On .July 2'.?., 1320, Jaime II order-
ed his officials to aid the Jews of llontclus who had been the 
victims of an attack by one of the roving bands of the Shepherds: 
r 
.. . 
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"attend-entea. quam plures Judeos de Montecluso fuisse 
interfectos per gentes vocatos pastorelles •• ~sic quod pauci 
remanserunt ex judeis loci predieti." (J. Miret y Sans, Le 
massacre de Juifs de Lontclus en 1320, F.EJ, Llll(l~07), 255 
ff. Cf. Joseph .Jacobs, The Sources of the History of -the 
Jews in Spain, Lond J n 1894,46,No.772 concerning "los Judios 
de llonclus ••• pueblo d evast~do ·por los Paatorilles•• and ibid., 
Nos. 781,799,868,997,1075,1130f.) The dead of Kontclus were 
buried by the Jews of Ea.rbastro. See n.:57. For tbe equation 
of 
/ 
with Monsegur in Fra~ e, see Loeb,~20,and Gall.Jud., 
189,s .. v. • 
34) Since two leGders are mentioned in tbe beginning of the 
chapter, r is ca.reful to indicate which one is meant here. Rios 
(II,172,n.l) misunderstood tbe wordsn trazia a cruz sobre suas 
es I)aldas'' . in TI, rende r in,·· th em by •1 llevaba 1 e v o. n t a d o. 
en all to una cruz". Cf. bel0·.i: 11 tl1ey ••• slew .•• their chief 
..• who bore the cross.~ 
35) The seventeenth of Tammuz occurred on June 24. 
36) .E , but MS. o:· 1~ (1.c. ,54,ad 60) has 
C•' l. • Kayse.ling, I,142,n.6. 
3?) Probably, Barbastro, in the province of Huesca. 'l'he form 
••Barbas .... e'' is · based no doubt on the name of a town in Fra~ e, 
not far from Agen. (Cf. Gall. Jud., 125,s.v. ) The 
V J survi v::>rs of the mas1;acre of Yontclm:~ ( see n. ~3) took refuge in 
"in civitate Oace et in Tarbastro 0 • (EEJ", Llll(l907)258) 
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Barr..aotro, it seems, escaped the fury of the Shepherds, and the 
✓ 
local Jewa as~ume the au l y of burying those massacred at Monclus. 
Tl.le Infante Alfonso writes on August 11, 1320: ''Nos infans etc. 
cum presenti carta ex parte domini r egis et nostra abeolvimus ••• 
vobis aljame Judeorum Barbastri ne9non universis et eingulis 
judeia aljame eiusdem, missis oer vos dictam aljamam apud locum 
de Montiscluso pro sepeliendis judeis inibi interfectis per 
pastorellos, omnem accionem ••• , 9ue contra vos ••• possit fieri ••• 
ratione ••• dirutionis pontis dicti loci et talarum arborum." 
(Eaer, Die Juden im Cb~iat. Spanien, I,222,No. 176.l; cf. also 
.. 
ibid.,176.2, and Jean negne, Catalogued actes d Aragon sous le 
regne de Jaime II, F..EJ, L..UXYl (1923),196,No. ;_;156.) 
38) Ee· is not to be confused with the other son, the bishop, 
mentioned in an earlier passage. (Cf.n.29) V calls him correct-
ly , son of Jaime II (1291-1327), the future Alfonso lV 
(1327-36). A letter of Alfonso to the bailiff of Lus contains a 
statement conf irmin(· bis role as the :remesis o:fthe Shepherds 
{ ''i:psis ~astorellis :')er nos ••• a regio d.ominio extirpatisir. See 
n.27.) According to v, he went into !Javarre to aid the Jews of 
Tudela, and perhaps also those gathered at Monreal, but those 
passages are not quite cl.ear. (Cf. notes ad loca) There ic no 
record of the ent .·ance of Aragoneae armies in t o !Ie.varre during 
1320. (Rios,:II,171,n.3) Cf. Kayuerlin~ , I,36,n.3. 
39) Philip ~r (1315- :-~·:). Cf. Girard de r.-racteto (1.c.): "A 
cLlstode patriae (Carcassonae) fuit ex yartc regi~ Franciae 
_proclc:.!::.a.tum ut r-ast()relli£ se op:ponerent, et Judaeob, 
\ 
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tnnquam regis hominea, defensarent; quod tamen multi, gaudentes 
de interitu Judaeorum, f acere recusabant, ~uae custoa patriae 
jam perpendens, praecipit subpoena capitis ne qui ~ praeberet 
auxilium Pastorellia". 
-iO) Fo r a letter written r.y :pope John X:Ul concerning the 
Pastorelli, see Lettrea de Jean XXll, ed. Coulon, I, col~944, 
~o. 1115; and L. Guerard, Documents pontificaux sur la Gascogne, 
Pontificat de Jean XXll, I,199. (Neither volume has been avail-
able t o me up to this time.) 
41) l; : 11 0 c ::a l! a 1 d e ? a;lonu 11 • According to V, the 8be:pherda 
pe!letra.ted in t o :ravarre frc:c1 Aragon. 
42 ) s.~. of Pru::iplonu. The corres ponding passage in T i6 very 
obscure. Y..ayserling (I,36,n.2), a ::-i _:· a r entl y una?.are of U, "surmises '' 
(! ) da Eb di - Jud en des La ndes diese n Grt g e waeblt batten um sich 
zur ~7 e:i'.l r zu setzen". 
43) That is, t ~ ~onrea l. Pacr ( : ue l lcn,11) interprets the 
pa.s s a f:e as mc~ni n~ that t b e .Tews fled b e:i ck to Pa:c.)lona. :But in 
doing 60, he accuses 7, ~bose accovnt 
.s qua : e~ esLentially witb r, of fanci f ul inventionE. 
4 i ) 7 vaguely: 
45) V expressly disconnect s the ki ll in of the leader f rom the 
incident at Yonrea l. Rios {II,171) concludes, however, that at 
.:.:'.'o ~1real U :e ::ews be ld tr:e Sr.epherd~ in check un t i 1 tl:e arriva l 
-, 
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tnnquam regis homines, defenaarent; quod tamen multi, gaudentes 
de interitu Judaeorum, f acere recusabant, ~uae custos patriae 
jam perpendena, praecipit subpoena capitis ne qui ~ praeberet 
a.uxilium ?astorellis''• 
•W) Fo r a letter written ry pope Joh!'l XXll concerning the 
Pastorelli, see Lettres de Jean XXll, ed. Coulon, I, col.944, 
~o. 1115; and L. Guerard, Documents pontificaux sur la Gaacogne, 
Pontificat de Jean XXll, I,199. (Neither volume has been avail-
able t o me up to this time.) 
41) l; ; "o c a b a 1 d ~ ?a;lonn". According to V, the Shepr...erda 
penetrated in t o :;;rava rre from Ara.;on. 
42 ) s.s . of Panplonu . The corres ] ondi ng paaaage in Y is very 
obscure. Ka yserling (I,36,n.2), a ;i:ar ently una,-..-are of U, 11 surmises 1' 
( I \ . } dac :::i di - .Jud en des La ndes diese n Grt g e -.vaeb lt batten um sicb 
z u r ·.-.,et .. r zu setzen" . 
-~ 3) Tb a t is, t ::i l:01re a l. 'Ba.er ( : i;ellen,11) interprets fte 
pa.s s a i;;e a ::; me~ni n,3 t b at tl: e .Jeu-s fled b a ck to Pa.cplona. · But in 
doing so, be' accuses 7, ~bose account 
.squa : es esLentially wi tb r, of fanci f ul inventions. 
4 1 ) V vaguely: 
45) V ex~ressl y di s counect z the ki l lin of t h e lender f rom the 
incident at llonrea l. Rios (II,l?l) concl udes, however, that at 
'~0 ·1r 1 t ,, ~ } ld t ' "'r:"' ,...,erdc- 1·,.., c ~',eC~ un. t1· 1 ti~e arriva l .;.).. : ea .. :e .,ews 1e r:e . , ..... p .. , ... • .l = 
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of Don Alfonso, wi h whose help they defeated them. U does not 
mention Alfonso in this connection, and V merely states th~t the 
Inf ante commissioned o~e of his knie}lts ( ) 
to slay the le3der. Tbe latter is, no doubt, to be identified 
with 11 t he ~ni ,g.h t aho was protecting us" of U. 
46) V 
47) According to V, here too Alfonso's ~night came to the 
rescue of the ~ewe. 
48 ) ~ e ~. i ng (op ~cit., 260), misunde r s t a~~i ~~ U and V, s p ea k s of 
t iie charity extended -r ::, t h e i m.9 r overi sr.ed Jews by the C h r i s t-
i fl. n s of Tudela . So a l s o P. ios, I I ,173,n.2, b u t cf. Kays erling, 
I,37,n.3. 
49) Cf. Eernard Gui (1.c.) a nd o the r s : ~ta nquam fumus evanerunt." 
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17. ITALY, · THE EAR 5081. 
A few days later {after this violent storm which caused 
such a multitude or people to drown) I saw myself threatened 
with :anotner _catastrophe. There arose. 1n the tollow-1.ng year. 
a sister or the pope by the name of s an ch a. similar 
in her hatred to Ha~an who, in the t1~e of Esther, determined 
to destroy Israel. Having tried many times to instigate a 
massacre, yet failing to realize her wicked design, 1n the 
end she entreated her brother the p~pe, citing against ~e 
a thousand cri~ee, that he should expel ~e fro~ all his do~aine. 
And 1n this she was successful. But when the order of the 
general expulsion was announced nnd I was seized with anguish 
and ap?rehension, our Lord was pleased to deal mercifully with 
me and proc'.lred my deliverance thr:,ugh the virtuous Icing 
R obert of Naples and Jerusale~. He interceded 1n my 
behalf, pleading with the pope, and re~onstrat1ng with her who 
persecuted me, and thus he held off the pope for s~".!le ti:ue 
until I cast int~ the ~outh or A~azel a sacrifice of twenty 
thousand ducats which were given to the pope's sister. 
Whereupon she caused the grievous sentence to be revoked. 
Herein I was overtaken by _the curse which thou, O Moses, 
on departing this life, didst hurl at me, saying: rtThe Lord 
will sm1 te thee w1 th sudden di sco11fi ture. '' ( Deut. 28: 2~) 
. U 17 (l) 
1) ·n the Amsterdam ed~: "27''• (This mis t ake was unwittingly 
copied by Graetz,Vlll,397.) 
'fbe present account, paralleled by V 14, deal~ ith a persecu-
tion in the papal lands in 1321-2 • . In limiting the event" to Italy 
alone, as indicated in the chapter Leading, Usque ~~snot aware of 
the situa t ion at the time, for that was the period oi the Eabylob-
iuh Exile of the papacy, when the pope resided at ATignon, and not 
in Italy. On the other hand, V speak~ of 
Verga places the pope's residence also 
• But then Ibn 
It io likely 
tha t the corr.man source of V and t' (here designated as Eb.l.) men-
tioned no locality r y name, but referred generally to "all his 
(the pope'6 domains" (U) or (v). The fact tha t U fails to 
specify Rome indicates that the presence of that name in Vis to 
be ascribed to the individual interpretation oi the facts by Ibn 
Verga. &ee Introd..., 0 1, lA 2.,/ ,...," · 4 · 
Kalonymos (op.cit., 104) f ollo;vs his description of tl:~e per-
secution of the Shepherds (~ 16) and of tbut of tLe Lepere (U 18) 
with a third one: 
:Tarian t) That this last event must 
j( 
be subsequent to the first t~o seem~ undisputable. (Eut cf. H. Gross, . 
"Zur Geach. der JUden in Arlee", Monatsschrift, XXV111(1879),547.) 
The expression points to the festival of Sbavuoth. (But cf • . 
:M . Kayserlin.;, "Leben Kalonymos '", in .-: • A. Meisel, Der Pruefstein, 
Budapest 1878, p.Vlll,n.4.) Since the Lepers' Persecution took place 
in T~uz 1321 (cf. tJ 18,n.2), the festival in question indicates the 
year 322. Tl:e antecedents of the event under discussion may well . 
belone in the year 1321. A reference to the same incident is found 
U 17 (2) 
in a ~inah published by Neubauer, Catal. Bodl. uss.,No.1061: 
Obviously both sources date the event on Shavuoth 5082 ( ). 
Anothe r allusion is f ound in the colophon to the Novellae of Todroe 
b. Isaac, t o t be tractate Nazir ( ~eutauer, ibid., No.448,1). The 
d ocument, wr itten in Decemb e r 1321 or in Janua ry 1322, s peaks of a 
persecuti on directed a gainst t h e Jews, and especially against the 
Ta lmud. 
At t .te 
time of its writing , the s t orm had already subsided 
although it bad not y e t s pent itself 
compl e tely ( ) • A t h " t had b e en t1:warted 
in his effort to extenninate Jewry, h ~s b aen taken to refer to 
Robert of Naples who was al s o Senator of Rome. {Vogelstein u. 
Rieger, Geschichte der Juden in Rom, 2 vols., Berlin 1896, I,307) 
But this identification cannot be rec onciled with the. passage in 
Trnma:1uel 's !lahcarot, ~Io. 23, ·,,here t hat sa!!le Robert is termed 
(ed. Satanow, 185a) 
a nd ~ i t h what is ott er wise kno wn of h i s atti t ude toward t he Jews. 
TI;e words n:ust, t herefore, a p_ :l y to the p o p e or t o t l.e Roman 
Emperor Frederic III. ( Eut cf. ¼uellen, 24,n.2. On Frederic, see 
U 17 {3) 
Graetz, llona.tsschrift, 1806,467.) 
Two of these sources, Kalonymos and Todro~ b. Iaaac, 
connect the :present calamity with the persecutione of 1320 
and 1321, both in the Provence. (Todros: 
It must be assumed, therefore, 
that the accounts were written in that sec t ion of Europe, .and 
that _the third persecution also occurred there. By further 
compar ison, tbe ~inah must be placed in that same region • . 
and / are allusions to pope John; 
not to 
refers to the city of his residence, Avignon, and 
Eome. Tor contrary view, see Graetz, "Burning the 
Talmud in 1322 't, .T~R, II ( ),105.) Tha t the Talmud was burnt 
at the time in southern France is knoVin from a papal letter of 
September 4, 1320, addressed to the Bishop of Eourges • . (Vogel-
stein u. Rieg c.; r, o p .cit., I ,30 5 ; cf. also R.L. Poole, .in Engl. 
· Hist . Rev-ie·,1, V1(18 91)372.) It seeoa thut the decree was not 
ex?cote~ -in all places at tbe same time. It al s o affected Italy. 
According to note~ iound in MS. prayer books, by July 1321, it 
bad not y e t been carri ed out in Rome, for a'delegation was then 
~ent to the papal curia, or perhaps to the court of Robert, at 
Avignon, presumably t o avert tbe threatened auto da fe 
Luzzatto, in E 62,note.) It is no doubt 
one 0 1· these emissaries ti1at. is euloGized by II!lmanuel (Mahbarot _, 
~"io . ~8 , 234a) : 
(pope? =) 
\ 
U 17 (4) 
most 
('!Jhether or not it r efers to Kalonymos is a 
question. Cf. Neubauer-Renan,420ff., and 
Umberto Cassuto, Rivieta Israelitica, I(l904)tl81f.) The delega-
tion does not s eem to have achieved its goal. {Vo£eletein u. 
Rieger, op.cit., I,308). 
Viewed in the flickering light of the contemporary sources, 
the parallel accounts of V and U lose much of their apparent 
definitenese. They "seem to have originated in a vague re-
co ~lection of an event that occurred t~o hundre. years earlier.~ 
(Vogelstein u.Rieger, op.cit.,I,306) It is by no means clear 
tt.at ti:~e event took plac e in Italy, or tl:at a general expulsion 
was involved. Sancha's identity is doubtful (cf.n.5), as is 
the f inal outcome of the affair. Circumstantial evidence points 
to the ? rove~ce as its lo cale. _sc.e{l:----.;1:-ft-1:;-t""'(,-tt,crc-ttefl,,._~ 
(For a contrary view, upholding t be genuineness of the account 
underlying U and V, see :~u e l l en,23f.) 
S 91a follows 7. 
Z 61 re , roduces U, while 
I/ 
2) = 1321 C.E. Below also: ~in the f ollowing year. (If Usque 
found this remark in his source, then U 16 is also derived from 
L.Eb.) Vindicates no date. According to Kalonymoe, who arranges 
t he misfortunes in a chronological sequence, this persecution 
could not have started before .July (: Tammuz) 1321·. (Cf. U 18, 
n.2; and ryiener E 184,n.194.) 
3) The Amsterdam ed. : "Eb. L. !I 
see Introd., ~1- . 
On the relationship of U to V, 
U 17 (5) 
4) Refers to the Shepherds' Persecution narrated in the pre-
ceding chapter. 
5) Her part in the affair cannot be determined. The Avignonese 
pope John XXII ( 1:,l (l) - 34) bad, to our knowledge, no sister. , 
Strangely, this was the 'name of the wife of Robert of Naples. 
(Grose,l.c.,545; and Vogelstein u.Rieger,op.cit.,I,308) Baer 
(~uellen,24) suggests that this name was confused, in the orig-
inal account, with the eimila~ly oounding name of the enemy. V 
has , but Vara reads: "Sancha 11 • (Tlie translator's tacit 
emendation, or was there a different reading in his 1!S?) E 
, botb corrupted from • s • Cf. Loeb,220; and 
Vogelstein u.Rieger, op.cit.,I,306, and n.2. 
6) U: ''hua yrmaa do Papa chamada eancha semelhante no odio a 
Haman.'' E has this curious trans la · ion: 
C.t -
Luzzatto (~ 62,note).eboerves 
7) V inserts here a little di sputa ' ion between the pope and 
Sancha, ,;1ho also enumemtes t b e crimes. Tllat an expulsion was 
involved is doubtful. See n.l. 
8) V 
Robert of lfa-o les (13oC: - .4J ) bore indeed the title "King 
of Jerusalem. 11 Tbis title \%6 claimed by the Nea:poli tan house 
of Anjou ever since Carlo I assumed it in 12?7. {Cf. R. Cag~ese, ·1 
!/ 
U 17 (6) 
Carlo Id Angio•, Enciclopedia Italia~a, 
lX,52.) V copies his source correctly when speaking of the 
friendship between Robert and the pope. At that time Robert 
held court in Avignon (1319-24). - ~ has 
9) Cf. 
10) V (Confusion between and ?) 
11) The character of the pope involved was eminently fitted for 
such a settlement of the case. For a trenchant characterization 
of John XXll,see Lea, Hist. of tbe Inquis. during the Midd~e Ages, 
III,66. 
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18. FRANCE, THE YEAR 5081. 
In that sa~e year I saw a calamity, the mero~ry of which 
causes my flesh to wince and shiver. There broke out, in 
France, a new kind of sickness, of which many people died. 
Opinions differed as to the nature of the disease, some phy-
sicians maintaining that 1t was a hidden 1nfect1on that did 
not man1feet itself 1n any part of the body, while others held 
1 t to be a case of po1s-:>n1ng. In t _he end they agreed that 1 t 
was the latter. And as con.1ectures were ventur~d regarding the 
possible source of its origin, certain ene~iea of Israel sug-
g ested that the Jews ~ight have poisoned the water, acting in 
lea~ue with the lepers. Nothin~ more was needed -than this casual 
remark that credence sho~ld be accorded to 1t as though they had 
in very deed seen it with their own eyes. And in paEeing from . 
one person to another, this report grew to such magn1tnde that 
/ 
it encompassed the whole kingdom, and it was affirmed with 
certainty that the Jews, Jointly with the lepers, had p-:>isoned . 
the rivers and the wells with t~ view to destroying the k1ngd::>m. ) 
I 
And seeing _as my misfortunes, even th'.:> ·.1gh .they start ae if in · 
jest, yet turn out to be real enough, they seized on this account 
what Jews there we~e throughout France. 
When I found myself 1n this plight, my children were 
anxious to establish rrry innocence and disprove the truth of 
that belief. They therefore bro•1ght over, fro:n many parts 
and at a great expense, the most renowned and excellent 
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physicians then living, that they should lo~k at the sick. 
After making nU!Derous tests and experiments in the case, 
by giving the . water to dogs to drink, they de:nonstrated to 
the physicians of the kingdo~ that it was n~t poison, but 
-a strange malady w1 th which they were being punished tor 
t~e1r sins. Thet, discussions and experi~ente lasted nine 
~onths, and throughout this time all th~ee people languished 
in prisons, with death staring them continually in the face, 
awaiting the dark hour when the eneJJY would cut their lives 
short. Finally, the evident proofs furnished by the physicians 
notwithstanding, and even though there was no ground or evidence 
warranting~ Gonv1ct1on, the great sins which I had com~itted 
throughout that kingdom, de:nanded that five thousand souls 
should be sentenced to death ae a sacrifice for all, while the 
re~a1nder were set free. After being conde'.Diled, these five 
thousand persons were offered their livea, provided they turned 
Christians. but they declined e,1ch ter:ns. And so, w1 th the 
Divine Na~e on their lips, they were all t~gether cast into 
a fire ., the tla:nee of which leaped so high that it eee:ned to 
touch the very stare. Yet much higher still went up the 
pitiful wailing and shrieking of the victi~s and of all t heir 
brethren that saw the~ perish in the blaze. 
Considering the i!Il'.Tlense mrnbers that dled amid such 
terrible t:>rt1 res, well you may imagine, brethren, how 
11any wid'.JWS and .orphans we re left behind, stricken with 
anguish, hunger and destitution. Thie indeed le the water 
regarding which thou didst prophesy, 0 Jere:niah, saying: 
"Behold, I will feed them, even- this people, with w::>r:nwood, 
and g1ve the~ water of gall to dr1nk."(Jer.9:14) Th1s 1s 
11kew1ee the incurable leprosy spoken or by Moses: "The Lord 
w111 smite thee w1th the scab, and with the itch. whereof 
.  
thou canst not be healed."(Deut.28:27) This is the fire 
and the test to see 1f I would exchange the Law or the Lord, 
with which I wae threatened by thee also, O Jeremiah, 
1n these words: "Behold, I w1ll s11elt them, and try them." 
(Jer.9:6) "Let their ~en be slain of death, and deliver up 
their children to the famine, and let them be orphans, and 
their wives d1dows; let a cry be heard from their houses." 
(ibid.18:2lf.*) Yet with all this evil Thou didst te~per sal-
vation, that this Thine Holy Word might be fulfilled 1n the 
remnant t hat escaped: "I w111 n~t utterly destroy the house 
of Jacob, sa1 th the Lord.·• ( Am'.:>s 9 :8) 
'· 
U 18 (1) 
1) The account of the Lepers' Persecution of 1321 runs parallel, 
in part, to V 43. (see ~~/ 2---,5) The a cditional material // . 
in U refers only to the cons~ltation of the eminent physicians who 
are invited by the accused Jews to support their plea of innocence. 
What the authority was for this statement is not , poeeible to say. 
Of the sources cited, ~Li. Eb.• designates the source common to 
V and T:, while "U.M." remains inexplicable. (Cf. Introd., 02 ) // 
It is conceivable that that feature bas no other origin than in 
Usque's imag ination, who thus tried to account for the statement 
found in his source (so also in V), that the Jews remained im-
prisoned i'or nine months, during which time the king discovered 
the untruth of their ac~usation, but let their conviction stand 
in spite of it. The interpolated feature may have been suggest-
ed to Usque by the investigations conducted during the plague of 
1348. ( See n.4) 
For the Christian sources for this persecution, see Graetz, 
Vll,258f. Cf, also Baer, rie Juden im christl. Spanien, I,224, 
No.177. The event is also mentioned in a rather cryptic passage 
in Kalonymos, op.dit.,103f. 
U is reproduced by E 63, where a statement is added concern-
ing the burning of ~he lepers in Narboune. At the end of that 
account, tte author states: ( ) qThe book 
of the Portuguese'' is, of course, Usque's work. 
V, but places the event in Spain (V has only: 
S 93a quotes 
and seems to add an item from V 26, dealing with the Black Death. 
(See t; 19,n.l) On the accusation of well-poisoning in general, 
U 18 ( 2) 
see Israel Levi, · REJ, xn V ( I i vi '2} ,153. II 
2): C.E. V dates the persecution in the month of Tammuz. 
Kalonymoa places the event second in his list of three per-
secutione ( ), twelve months after the 
uprising of the Shephards: 
In the month of Tammuz the Shepherds' pers , .. cut ion bad pro-
bably been at its height. Cf. IT 16,n.2. 
3) -I:ftli. Eb.-the same as L.I.E . E .~ (See Introd., t4 ) 
'\ 
Vicent of Feauvais makes no mention of any incident related 
/( 
in this chapter, and the citation U.1!. may be simply a mistake. / / 
(See ibid., t 2.,) 
4) The discussion of the n~ture of t~e disease is not found in 
v. The situation described here existed durin~ the plague of 
1348. Guy de Cb~uliac, in his work ~chirurgia" (1363), tell~ 
of two types of the plague, one of which consisted of a con-
tinued fever cou~led with spitting of blood, consequently, 
wi fhout any external symptioms, such as pustules and carbuncles. 
(Cf. See, op.cit.,238,ad p.77). To this should be added the 
statement from a contemporary lett r written from Avignon: "Est 
enim facta anatomia per medicos •.• ut sciretur origo morbi ouyus, 
et sunt a yerta et inciEa multa cor pora mortuorum, et compertum 
est quod omnes, qui sic subito rnoriuntur, pulmonem habent 
infectum et spuunt sanguinem''• (quoted by Robert Hoeniger, 
U 18 (3) 
Der Schwarze Tod in Deutechland, Eerlin 1882, App. I,137.) 
5) The eminent physician mentioned above, speaking of the 
plague of 1348, states: "de cause istius ingentis mortalitatis 
multi haesitaverunt. in aliquibus crediderunt partibue, quod Iudei 
venenaaaent mundum 0 • (ibid.,6,n.4.) 
6) The more detailed account in V of the circumstances surround-
ing this charge agrees with th~t of the Christian sources. Cf. 
Graetz, l.c. 
·?) V Cf. -~uellen,25,m.3. 
8 ) The letter from Avignon (see n.4) voices a similar sentiment: 
"quidam tamen timent quo d pro morte Andrea r egis, qui ••• trucidatus 
fuit, Deus his malis mundum flagellat t " (ibid.,140) 
9) V T~e lower fig ure of U is pro-
bably nearer to t he tru t h. 
10} V states likewise t hat the final conviction was based not 
on the original charge of well-poisoni ng , but on grounds of 
political expediency: 
11) Kalonymo s knows nothing of any official persecution. 
This passage was written as l a te as Decemb er 1322 . 
U 18 (4) 
ibid.,107. Cf. Zunz, Geeamm. Schriften, III, 186f.) 
By that time the affair of the lepers had been liquidated, and 
the Jews had been exiled from France once more. (Cf. U 20,n. 14) // 
It cannot be maintained there~ore that U and V, speak of an event 
post erior to the da te of Kalonymos' passage. Consequently it 
would appear that the common source of U and V misunderstood his 
authorities and construed ae a single act what in reality was a 
series of local outbreaks. The number of victims (5 or 15 thous-
and; cf.n.9) certainly represents the total number of those killec 
during the persecution, rather than those burnt in one locality. 
I 
. 1 
. l 
1 
·.I 
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19. GERJIANY, THE YEAR 5106. 
,, 
In T o r t i , a pr-:>vince of Ger:nany, I saw rq ,child-
ren wax great in wealth, the jealousy of which bred such 
~rierce hatred in t.he breasts of the people, that· they eou~ht 
ways and means to plunder and ruin them. When at last a -cruel ~ 
sickness swept the country, they were provided with a most 
suitable opportunity ror putting their wicked desire into 
effect. For ae 1t was not many years since that calallity had 
occurred in France. they had a rec::>llection or it and asserted, 
pointing to the French as witness, that the Jews had poisoned 
the water or the wells and the rivers. In the end, my 
transgressions lent such force to this false accusation that, 
waiting f::>r no further pro')f than the rumor which was current 
throughout Germany, the people r::>se up, some with the sword, 
others with fire, to kill what Israelite la~bs they could find. 
However, n:,t only did my misery attain full measure 
with these killings in Ger~any, but as this deadly report 
spread into Cat al on 1 a and Provence, where 
the fire or the contag1011s malady had likewise flared up, 
similar slaughters and burnings were inflicted on my m~:nbere 
there. And some were found there who, fro~ fear of the 
suffering, abandoned the Law and turned Chr1et1ans, escaping 
thus with their lives. 
Had these misf::>rtu.~es lasted a long ti~e. methinks, 
brethren, not an Israelite w-:,ulri have remained to giYe you 
these accounts 1n any of the languages of Europe. It pleased) 
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however, the Divine Mercy to remove the sw~rd from the 
enemy's hand, so as not to destroy me utterly. · . 
It seems that also this tribulation, sprung :trom water, 
was bound to come upon me, that these ~ther prophecies or 
thine, O Jeremiah, might be fulfilled: "He w11-l give ue water 
of gall to drink, because we have sinned."{Jer.8:14*) "And 
I will deliver them for affl1cti~n and for evil unto all the 
k1ngdO'DS of the earth.''(1b1d.24:9) 
U 19 ( l) , 
1) This account of the persecutions at the time of the Black 
Death is based on FF fll.6 (144c). Spina's notice is brief, 
eta ting merely that it was disc~vered· in Germany that ·uie J'ewa 
had poisoned the springs and the wells in order to kill all the 
Christians. On the basis of a confession obtained under torture, 
Jews were burnt throughout Germany. As author~ty for his account 
Spina cites the •cronica imperatorum et summorum pontificum•, 
which may perhaps be identified with the "Annalee Imperatorum 
et Paprum~ by Heinrich of Rebdorf: "Eodem anno (1348) ineurgit 
magna insecutio contra Iudeos in omnibus regnis et civitatibus 
Alamamie et partibus Gallie, in quibu s habitabant Iudei ••• Quid 
divulgata erat infamia de i psis, quod venenum in ·saculis ad 
puteos et in fontes peromneo regiones Christianorum miserunt ••• 
et sic Christianitatem nitebantur extinguere. Et aliqui Iudei 
et Christiani ad tormenta positi hoc :fatebantur. Duravit autem 
hoc :persecutio ad duos annos vel circa." ( J . F. Boehmer, F'ontes 
Rerum Germanicarum, 4 vols., Stuttgart 1843-68,lV,534) 
U proceeds to describe also the effects of the plague in 
Catalonia an, in the ?rovence, the account of which is derived 
from another source, which is not indicated, but which was used // 
- ( ~~ -~ I ) - also by V 26. , See .ftltrod., L ~. The chronological re-
lationship in which U places the outbuTsts of the plague in various 
countries is incorrect and is due to tbe respective datea that U 
found in the two sources (see n.2) As a result, Usque contradicts 
himself when he attributes t t~ e charge of well- poisoning in Ger-
many to a recollection of events in Y.rance in 1321, and then 
' 
I 
·' 
I 
U 19 ( 2) 
causes that libel to be borrowed by the French from the Germans. 
E 65 hae ample information concerning the eventE of 1348, 
derived from of Hayyim Galipapa (cf. Steinschneider, GLJ 
-~ J1f- ) , but aleo quotes U for the incident of "Torti" (E 67: 
). S 93b seems io have derived his brief statement 
from v. See Loeb, 220f. {where "1348" as the date of E, should 
be corrected to "1345"), and idem, BEJ,XVll (1888),268. 
For a discussion of the Black Death in general, and its 
bearing o_n J ewish history, see Graetz, Vll,33lff.; Rios,ll,259ff.; 
R. Hoeniger, o.:p.cit.,5,39, and passim; F.A. Gasquet, The Great 
Pestilence, London 1893; Caro,op.cit.,TI,205ff.,and 324; and 
Dubnow,op.cit., 
2) = 1345/6 c.:::;. Tte Coimbra ed. has 5006, no doubt a misprint, 
since the preceding cr..a9ter is dated 5081. FF has 1345 {but adds: 
''imperante beinrico rmoanorum imperatore qui fui t, LXXX..."'<Vl. imper-
ator". Henry Vll died in 1313! The emperors in this period were 
Louis of Bavar ia (1313-47), and Charles lV (1347-78). Cf. U 2, 
n.2.) Strangely enou~h, 3 restores tne date of FF. {Cf. Wiener 
E,186,n.205. Does tne Fer : ara ed. of U have the date 5105?) 
It bas been pointed out that the Black Death invaded Europe in 
1348, or late in 1347 • . (Gasquet,op.cit.,34) The date of FF may 
cimply be a misprint, since the "Apnales imperatorum" has 1348 
(eee n.1), but it must also be observed that according to at least 
one strictly contemporary source, the plague cegan indeed as 
as 1345. In a letter from Avignoq dated April 27, 1348, the 
states: "Verum etiam est, quad secun( um viam aetrologie decem 
early \ 
wr iter 
annis debet (epydemia) complere cursum suum, de quibus iam tree anni 
U 19 ( 3) 
preterierunt.• (Hoeniger, op.cit., . App.I,140;cf. also U 18, n.4) 
Z 225b also dates the plague in 
In placing the persecutions in Catalonia and the Provence 
after the events in Germany, Usque was do doubt influenced 
by the date which be found in his sources, and which must have 
been a later one than that of FF. Now, the parallel account in 
V dealing with the Provence and Catalonia bears the date 
(. 1400 c.E. So also s who .g6pies ·v.) This can-
not be considered, with Loeb, as a mistake due to transposition 
of ciphers, 5160 instead of 5106 ( for ?! Cf. U 24,n.1), but 
rather as the easily conceivable misreading of for • The 
year 1349 witnessed t he climax of those calamities. 
3) FF cites the "cronica imperatorum et summorum pontificum", 
·,ih ich Usque did not consult himself. See n.l, and Introd., fb I. // 
4) E • Letteris (ibid.,note) suggests Tournai • 
\7iener E {53, and 186, n.204) emends it to Tou·rnai 'i = Thueringen. 
Loeb, however, has exposed the ludicrous futility of such methods 
of identification, by showing that "Torti" is not a place-name at 
all, but the result of a misunderstanding of FF on the part of 
Usque. The Latin text reads: "tune enim compertum est in 
almania quod iudei intoxicassent om.nee fontes et puteos ut 
occiderent omnes christianoz dicte prouincie. torti enim aliqui 
eorum id confes s i fuerunt esse verum." (Cf. "Annal es Im pe ra. torum" 
in n.l: ~aliqui iudei ••• ad tormenta nositi ~oc fatebantur".) 
Obviously Vsque r ead ''dicte proui~cie tortiu together -- in the 
1511 ed.,p.18?d, the period between "prouincie" and "torti" is 
U 19 ( 4) 
missing, - thus converting this plural form of the passive 
perfect participle of "torqueo",. to torture, into the name 
of a province in Germany. There ie, however, no ground for 
asserting, with Loeb, that the words "dicte prouincie" refer 
to "forchin" of the preceding chapter (FF .Vll,5), rather they 
apply to "almania~. 
(Cf. Hoeniger/ op.cit.,52,n.3, where Wiener's emendation 
is accepted in good faith.} 
5) Usque's analysis of the motives of the ·oersecution is . . . 
paralleled in contemporary sources. Twinger of Koenigshofen 
remarks: "das geld was ouch die sache davon die Juden gedoetet 
wurdent." (iuoted by F.oeniger, op.cit.,43.) 
6) Cf. U 18. This interpretation of the rise of the accusation 
in Germany, which is Usque's own, is correct. (See M. Ginsburger, 
"L empoisonnement des puits et la peste noire'', REJ, LX .. \.Xl.7(1927), 
34f.) 7t coni'licts, however, with a nother statement in this 
chapter, where this libel is made to s pread from Germany to 
France. Cf. following note. 
7) V merely enumerates the places of persecution 
without indicating the chronological 
sequence. As a matter of fact, the Black Death first ap ~eared 
in southern Europe, only later sprea r: ing to Germany. (Hoeniger, 
op.cit.,6) Similarly, the fable of the well-poisoning first 
arose in southern France, where it claimed its firet victims 
already in the beginning of 1348. _ (See Graetz,Vll,333f, 
\ 
U 19 (5) 
lioeniger, ibid.,n.3, wrongly applies the account of Wiener j~ 
50 (: U 18) to this period.) On the faulty chronological re-
lationship between these two accounts in U, see n.2. 
8) Cf. V: 
Cf. also Heinricus of Dieeeenboven: "Et crederem finem 
. . 
Hebraeorum advenisse, si tempus predicationis Helye et Enoch 
completum iam esset, quad quia completum non eat, necesse est, 
ut aliqui reserventur, ut impleatur illud quod scriptum est." 
(Boehmer, Fontes, lV,71,ad 1349) 
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20. FRANCE, ANNO ~UNDI 5106. 
In that sa11e year, I saw ·another sort of injury inflicted 
upon me in France, for I had meanwhile returned t _o that kingdom 
to acquire fresh means and possessions wherewith I might pass 
my 11iserable exile a~ong the ene11ies. There had come to the 
throne another Phi 1 i p, the eon of Lou 1 s, and the 
grandson of Ph 1 1 1 p Aug u et us, who treated ~e with 
equal cruelty. Justifying hie act1 ::m by no further reason 
besides hie hatred, the fire of which certain wicked c~unselore 
kept st1rr1ng up, he ordered it proclai~ed that all the Jews 
in his kingdom should beco~e Christians; or should they refuse, 
all their possessions would be confiscated and they the~selves 
be expelled fro11 the kingdo-n. A:nong all that nu,;t ... ttue people 
people there were very few indeed who'll the threat of that 
8unishment induced t:, abandon their Law. On the contrary, they 
patiently resigned themselves to enduring the dire hardships 
':)f extrelle poverty nnd privation t:, which they were reduced, 
being stripped al~ost naked, rather than annul the C':)venant 
which the sonle of Ierae1. · had made with the Lord on Mount Sinai~ 
,, 
l 
l 
l 
l 
. 'J 
And so, la:nenting the loss of all their p-:,~sessions, they departed -I 
from all France (in t~e ~onth of Ab, on the day which they 
call St. As regards 
];;-'- - . . l_. 
the ot.here, •.-,ho had n ·'.)t t11.e C'.)urae;e t'.) brave ·n1sery, and ..f-1-Rdl_ng 
'.fagdalen' a, -vhich 1s a Christian holidy). 
the~selves dentltute, while their ene~ies were offering them 
twice as 1111ch pr'.)perty as had been taken fro:n them, as ala':) 
) 
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important privileges in the kin.p;dom, if they would become 
converted, they gave ~ay and consented to be baptized. Chier 
among _them was the "kahal" of T o u 1 o u s e , excepting eo11e 
few pers~ns. It is 1n this way that that province was populated 
by this seed, of which even now there ~ust be mny offshoots, 
restless 1n the faith which they accepted so much against their 
will. And it would not be a gross error t~ presu~e that 1t is 
of them that the Lutherans are wh:, have r1een throughout 
I 
Christendom • . For seeing that everywhere the Jews have been 
co:npelled to forsake their Law, it a~pears to be the act of 
Divine Justice that they sho·1ld hurt the Chriet.ians with the very ·· 
weapons placed 1n their hands, as a punlsh:nent for those who 
had forced them, a:id as a detri 11ent to t --ie faith which had been 
i~posed upon them, and that they should the~selves destroy its 
pride, and by ~eans of these principles endeavor to e~ter ·once 
'Dore upon the r'1ad which they had left s:, long ago. You sh-:>uld, 
t l1erefore, co:is1der, 0 princes, h'.) -:7 much da11age you ca•.1se by 
f'J1"c1ng the Jews t'J accept y-::>Ur religion. For the ways of . 
1n .iuetice, whereby :nortals dee:n to further their designs; prove 
in the end to be the very ~eans and mainspring of their own 
Thot king, ~oreover, did not escape punish~ent for his 
arbitrary exercise of power. For nine years lnter, while 
foll'.)winr the chase, he rode in purs•1i t of a deer which he led 
~Cu-... Q ,_,.~ 
' - ,'-( ' 
-=>ff across r'.)ugh terrain, until he Jumped w~th him from a 11ountain 
d'.)wn into a very deep ~orge where he, with his ho*~e, was dashed 
to a thousand pieces. When the _French people perceived the 
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manifest chastisement suffered by hi~. and when b1s son, 
the virtuous and catholic king Louis succeeded bl~. be 
recalled me to his kingdom, to make amends f?r the evil 
1nft1cted upon me by his father, so that I might retrieve there 
with my industry that or which I had been deepo1led. This good 
fortune. however, lasted for ~e as long as the 11~ht or a fire 
kindled with straw. !or seven years later I was ~nee '.Dore 
' 1 
} . 
. j 
expelled from France, as a result or ·the people's de:nand, being 
allowed to depart with the substance which I had '.Deanwhile acau1red 
• . 1 
After this, there ca~e to the throne king Don John, 
follo~ed by hie son Ch a r 1 e e, who again ·recalled me to 
the kingdo~, where I lived in peace as long as both were alive. 
But when they had departed this life and another Ch a r 1 es 
had taken their place, the people rose up against ~e, killing 
and robbing wi tho•.1t pity, and agains·t the prince' a will ex-
pelled me fro~ the kingdo~. 
It ie thus w1 th right, .Micah, that thou didst eay, on 
foreseeing th1e cala~ity: "~e are utterly ruined: a part or 
My people hath changed (their Law)."(~icah 2:4*) "The women 
(end their co".Dpan1ons) have ye cast out from their pleasant 
houses."(Ibid.2:9) ''They shall gird the,:nselves with sackcl'.)th, 
and h:>rror s11all c-:,ver the'.!l."(Ezek.7:18) "For whatever I have 
given them shall pass fr-:,m them into the possessi-:,n of others ... 
(Jer.8: 10*) "But 1n the end, he that afflicts you shall not 
endure f:>rever, but shall shortly disappear; he shall be cast 
into a pit, and his me~ory shall perish." ( ? ) 
-.. 
U 20 {l) 
1) T~:is number deals with the expulsions f ram France during 
the fourteenth century. It begins ~,i th the expulsion under 
Philip lV in 1306 (dated however 1346 - see n.2), mentions 
the return under Louie X in 1315. another expulsion in 1322, 
the subsequent return in 1358, and still anoth -., r ex:pulf)ion in 
1~80. ~othing is sald about the final expulsion in 1394. The 
only source utilized for this chapter is 1. Eb. Parallel 
accounts are four.din Abravanel's l.c., and V 21-
25. For a di~cussi~n of tlese parallels see Introd., 
The t wo oth r sources cited, FF and U .M., ·contribute nothing 
to the account. (But see n.3.) 
E 57f. copies U, but in his attempt to apply his kno wledge 
o f French history to the elucidation of the account, Jose9h 
iiacohen distorts t.he whole picture. (Loeb, ibid., 4 7: "son 
eruditi:,n lui jJue un mauva.is tour.") See nn. 1 5 .16 anci l<J. 
S t:as two accounts, one (92b) derived from Y 21, and. ano t1.t r 
(93a) from u. Ca rdoso, 382a, f oll o·i;s r faithfully, up to the 
death of Philip. 
For a discvs:.,ion of t h e period bea :fting on thh; chapter see 
Loeb, ''Les expul::1ionc des Juifs de France au XlV siecle", l.c.; 
Graetz, Vll,l08,243ff.,253f.;Vlll,4ff;34ff;68;Dubno~, 
2) • 1346 c.~. It canr.ot ce a misprint for 5056, as Graetz 
( Vlll, 395) tac 1 t ly 2ssumes, fo r i: it -.rnre so, it would have 
teen ]laced between U 15 a~d 16, as it is in E. Besides, the 
word_s "in that same year" refer to t r.. e date of U 19, which is 
5106. The date in tte ch¥pter hea c ing applies, no doubt, to 
U 20 (2) 
tee expulsion under Philip, and n ot to his death (a~ implied 
by Loeb, Exp. ,44 )_. Usque misreac the date in his Hebrew source 
v1hicb was (5066), as (5106), just as Ibn Verga 
(V 21) read it (5046). See Introd., • The syn-
chronization of this event with the Black Death (U 19) must be 
ascribed to Usque alone; a glance at the respective dates, ae 
he understood them, suggested that, rema 1-k - •- E bas the correct 
date. S 92b bas the date of V ( ) , but · 93a 
as in u. 
3) Fo= the significance of 1. Eb . see !ntrod., 
1X, 2( 167b) states indeed:._'..'regr.ante in ••• r egno f"ra.ncorum 
• 
phili?~o rege. Anno domini. MCCCVj de ordinatione ~redicti 
, 
IT 
reg i ~ fuerunt in toto ~egno francie caT;ti iudei imperceptibiliter 
una die.et confiscata 1ona eo:-um et expulEi.et ad regnum minime 
re l;e rsuri". E o·,. eve : , rsque s cems t J have di sregar.ded tb is riot ice 
in fav~r of his more co~ious Hebrew Gource, i gnor ing also the 
correct date for tl.e erroneous one 1.3b . See n.2. There is no 
trace here of a tl:ird source, -.,h i c:h iG cited as U . :M . (Cf. 
Introd., ) 
4) ThiE allusion to a previous expulsion does not refer to the 
one under Philip Augustus in 1182, f or in U 10 no expul~ion ie 
mentioned. Cf. alEo below: 11 .Pbilip.~.U:e grandson of Philip 
Augv.st1;s, Y.ho treated me vlith li~e cruelty 11 (not expu:.sion). 
Eatber, the reference is to a ~tatement in his eource, ~hich is 
re :'r -:icl uce~ in ·,r S".: a ~,d ale o in A°t ravane l concerni rig the ex-
pulni~n in 1254. See Tntrod., -,, 7 ,v-. JI 
I -) ' ' 
L" 20 ( 3) . 
5) V ; Abravanel: 
Philip lV, the Fair (1285-1314) was the grea t grandson, not 
tt.e grandson of Philip Augustus. Tue omission of one Philip 
ir, not a typographical erro_r, as Loeb (Exp.,44,n.4) _thinks, 
but a mistake on the part of rsque, as is evident from the 
word 0 grandson". 
6) As usual, U resorts to a J.J roclamation setting fo r th two 
alterna tives; thiB timet it is bapti sm, or expulsion plus 
:property confiscation. Cf. hoV1ever V '~3. 
7) "forte pauce qui baptizari voluerunt''• (John s.t. Victor, 
P.ecueil,X..U,64?). Cf. n.9. 
8) Graetz (Vll,244,~.1) remarks correctly t ea t this date, which 
is f ound in this same connection in all l a ter Jewish chronicles, 
a ppli eE to the im.7risorenent of the Jews, and not to their ex-
pul s ion. The C:!::risti ,'3. n chronicles Eta+e so explicitly. See, 
for i~sta1ce, Anonym. Franciae Cr.ronic on (Recueil,X.Xll,19): 
"Anno :t. 1l.CCC.Vl. in festo beatae lfariae Uagdalenae, t·uerunt 
capti omnes Judaei, et eorum bona. t!l toto regno Franciae una die 
confiscata r:> - r regem, et ex-pulsi de toto regno". A eimila.r state-
ment is mace by Abba illari, t No. 100 (ed. Presaburg 1838$ 
179): 
Par1:i, 
Cf. also Eshtori 
, ch. :) 1 (not ~2, ns in Graetz, ibid.; ed. Luncz, 
701). TLe tenth of Ab fell in tl:a t yea r on St. :Eagdalen 's day, 
v1l:~ich is July (ao in F) '23. (Gr ,~ etz, ibid., h <1 s August) n.e actual 
U 20 (4) 
expulsion took place in August and September. (Cf. John st. 
Victor,1.c.) 
9) The Toulouse community is aaid to have accepted baptism 
again in 1320. See U 16,n.25. Cf. also Loeb, Exp.,51J and 
Graetz,Vll,246.n.3, and Vlll,69. 
10) Usqu~ refers probably to the anti-Trinitarian Reform 
movement led by Michael Servetus (1509-53). (Cf. L.I. Newman, 
Jewish Influences, 5llff.) For a similar case see U 14, and V 
Introd., 4Cc. · 
11) According to U, 1355, but in reality 1315. Philip died 
1fovember 29, 1314, and according to Jewish reckoning, indeed 
nine years after the expulsion: Ab 10, 5066 - Kislew 20, 5075. 
(Cf. Wiener E, 181,n.182) 
12) U refers to this accident again on p. 51a. Cf. the slight-
·ly different details in V 24 and in Abravanel. Different ver-
sions of the accident are fo und in certain chronicles (cf. 
Recueil,XX:l,196;XX1.l,25,151, and 501; see also See, op,cit., 
234). Gfovanni Villani (Istorie Fiorentine, 8 vols., Milano 
1802-3,V,63) writes: "Nel detto anno 1314 del mese di Novembre 
11 re Filippo di Francia, 11 quale havea regnato 29 _ anni, mori 
disaventuramente, che essendo a una caccia, uno porco, salvatico 
li s attraverso tra le gambe al cavallo, in eu che era, e fecelo 
cadere, di che poco apresso mori." (cf. Wiener E, 182, n.183, 
where the reading 1324 is reported. For an English translation, 
see Selfe and ~ickstead, Selections from Croniche Fiorentine, 
U 20 ( 5) 
Westminster 1896.428.) The version of Philip's death by acci-
dent, which is not found in the more important chronicles. "is 
regarded by historians _as a legend•. (Loeb, Exp., 42,n.3) This 
skepticism is not justified however, since already the contempor-
ary Dante alludes to him as •Q.uel che morra di colpo di cotenna•. 
(Paradiso; Canto nx,1.120) 
13) Louis X, le ftuti~ (1314-16). In spite of the alleged re-
cognition, on his part, of this act of divine retribution, he 
exacted as t he price of readmission 22,500 livrea outright, and 
an annual payment of 10,000 lines for each of the twelve years 
for which the permit extended. (Loeb, Exp.,41) 
14) According to u, 1362, but in reality 1322, as a result of 
the accusation of well-poisoning at the time of the Leper's 
affair. (Loeb, Exp.,50). See U 18, n. 
15) John II, the Good (1350-64). Usque styles him "Elrey dom 
Johas" - a lapsus calami quite int'elligible on the part of a 
Portuguese living in the reign of John III of Portugal (1521-
57). E confuses this ruler with John I, the Posthumous (Nov. 
15-19, 1316). 
16) Charles V (1364-80) was regent during his fath~r•s English 
captivity (1356-60), and it was be who in 1358 gave permission 
to the Jews to return to Prance. John confirmed this measure, 
after his liberation, by an edict dated May 1360. Loeb, Exp., 
4lf.) E confuses this Charles with Charles lV (1022-8). 
U 20 (6) 
17) As a matter - of fact. Charles V issued an edict of expulsion 
in about 1367• but it probably was not executed. (Loeb,~•• 
52!!) 
18) Joseph Hacohen took this .word to refer to Charles alone, 
whereas it refers to bctth kings. See n.16. Due to this mis-
interpretation, the picture of Eis completely out of focus. 
(Loeb, Exp. ,46) 
19) Char lea Vl (1380-1422). E. takes him to be Charles V 
20) The final expulsion took place in 1394, but the date of U 
is not a mistake, as maintained by Graetz (Vlll,396), and need 
n·ot be corrected. (Loeb, 1!:xp. ,44). The expulsion in quet:5tion 
was the result of a popular uprising against the young king, or 
rather against the regent Louis of Anjou. In the follo wing year 
the uprising of the Yaillatins repeated t he incidents of 1380. 
(Cf. Graetz ,''/111,34ff., and 68f; and Loeb,Exp. ,42). In the words 
of Loeb (ibid.), "ce fut une a orte d expulsion illegale, signe 
avant-coureur de 1 expulsion definitive, et 1 on comprend que 
certains chroniqueurs juifs, comme par exemple Samuel Uaque, aient 
arrete a cette date 1 histoire des Juifs de France". 
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21. SPAIN, ANNO ~UNDI 5850. 
During a dissensi~n 1n the Ro~an See concerning the 
election of a pope, I saw them set up in Spain a pontiff by 
the name of B ·e n e d 1 ct, who was r~r~erly -called 
Don A 1 var ode Luna. In addition to him, the 
opposing factions created another, Innocent by na:ne. 
At this time there was a friar of the Do:ninican order, called 
Fray Vicente, the greatest persecutor and eneJJy or 
Israel thRt had arisen in a long ti:ne. He stood in high favor 
with king Don Ferdinand of Aragon, because at the 
tl:ne when he was Infante, the friar was one of the ";welve'' who 
ruled ·in his favor that he should be king of Spain. With this 
backing, he deter11ined to put into effect the pern1cioue design 
which he entertained against ~e. Inciting a large nu:nber of 
people, he sallied forth ~1th this following through the cities, 
carryinp; a crucifix in hie hands, and a 0 seferti of the Law in 
hie ar1Js, eum:noning the Jews in a loud and terrible voice t ·o 
gather undc ~ the cross of Christianity and to beco~ Christians. 
And if they refused, he fell upon the1J with the acco:npanylng 
band, which was ar:ned with lances and eworde, and elew them. 
Those who sub:nitted to hi~ from fear of death, he made Christians. 
In this ~a~ner he ~verran nigh all of Spain, and caused 
'Ilore t~an fifteen thousand Jew1eh souls to abandon their Law. 
:fany of 'llY children Gought shelter fro:n this storm in B a r -
b a r y to save t '.1e ir souls, scorning all their property, landed 
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as well as movable, which they had to leave behind. Among 
those who turned their faces unto the . Lord, fearing for their · 
bodies, were chiefly the Jews of A r a g o n , V a 1 e n c 1 a , , 
M_a~ n _r ca, Bar c e 1 on a, Le r 1 d a, Se v 1 l 1 e~ 
l 
and of many ot~er cities. 
As all this rood failed to satisfy his hunger, the enemy 
desired yet to extend hie power to r~reign kingdoms, and he 
atte'llpted to cross into P o r t u g a l , where _a large number 
-:,f my children were living at that time. But before doing so, 
he sent to ask permission. However. king Dom Du art e, 
who wielded the scepter at the time, sent him an answer that 
. ~ 
t 
! 
.J 
he might co'l!e in, b11t that fir s t he must com:nan:i him to place 
on hie head a crown of burning iron. Seeing the poor reception 
.,,1th which he :net in Portugal for the e xecution -:Jf hie vicious 
sche~e, the enev turned about and went away. 
Now since the persec:.1ti '.)n of this Fray Vincente lasted a 
considerable time, so~e of tho se who had been converted from 
fear of the threats of death, re~oved from one land to another 
and returned once '"Dore to the Law -:,f their fathers. Most of 
the~ $Sde their way to the land~ -:,f the MY.>rs, others repaired 
to Portugal, while ~any went to thoee parts of Christendom 
where Jewe were 1,ving. Out of these differences t~ere arose 
in Spain the appellation of '' Confe sos", t!1ose who beca:ne 
converted and continued within the Christian faith. As f'.)r the 
i • 
\ 
,.. 
' ., 
, 
.• 
l ., , 
--
-:Jthera, who~ neither f~rce nor threats of death succeeded to 
vanquish, and who re'"Oained in the do~1niona of Spain, never t heless 
the king ~rdered many hardshlpo ~o be imposed upon them. 
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A~ong these was that they should wear a red badge, so that 
they might be recognized and !Ilolested; · also, that they mt1st 
not lend on interest as they for~erly used to do, nor even 
hold inherited estates. 
This calamity ·of Fray Vincente is that with whlehj thou 
didst threaten me, O Jeremiah, saying: "Behold, I will bring 
It 
.] 
\ 
• 
~ 
.. 
evil upon them which they shall not be able to escape."(Jer:11t11) 
"The fierce anger or the Lord shall not return, until He have 
executed it." ( ibid. 30:24) "Therefore will I cast' you O'..lt into 
a land where ye shall (perforce) serve other gods day and night; 
foras"Duch as (even there) I will show you no fa~or." (ibid.16:13) . 
"And the residue of them ( who refuse t'.'.> serve them) will I 
deliver to the sword before their enemies (eee1n~ that your 
sins require it to be thus).rt (ibid.15~9) 
\,_..-
-:-~. 
tJ 21 ( l) 
1) Thie chapter co~pr1eee ~ater1al belonging 1n reality to two 
different periods: the bl~ody riots of 1391 instigated by the 
Archdeacon Fernando 'Martinez ( of the Jewish sources), 
..•.... 
and the ·wh')leeale religious conversions br~ught · about by Fray 
Vincent Ferrer. For a discussion of the period and of the 
sources see ~uellen, 26rr, and Introd., 82. er. also Baer, Die 
J11den 111 christ. So .. ,I, nos. 408ff. 
2) No doubt, a ~ieprint for 5150 = 1390 C.E. ~he date should be 
5151 ( ) for the f1ret stage of the events here discussed. 
But cf. the date 1n Bernaldez, Hietor1a de los Reyes Catol1cos, 
ch. XLIII ( ed. Seville 1870,. I, 122.) . 
3) This source ie reproduced also in V 27, 46 and 49. -
4) ~ 1',his 1s the ~.et:_1o_~, of_ th~ -~reat -:::.~• ;2:e p1c~ure !_n ? is 1 
not quite accurate. -A-f.txer. the de~th "orAc1ement' VII in 1394, :tm, 
Rti pg~ne we"e QlQateQ. Benedict XIII, the for~er Pedro ( not 
~ ~ \ . . -to J-..~C:.c.J ~ 
Alvaro ) de Luna, was :the cls:oic:st.Yfy _the 'Ul trarnontane cardinals A / 
i"- \.,"_.,,~\ · l, - l 3,f't~ ,,-,.fj-t:¢-
Whi}e the1F- R-0.!Ilail c.olleague ~ea.tad. Iioniface u, In 14()4 
f, [\ 
Innocent VII was elected to succeed Boniface, but at the time of 
Vincent' s activl ty the Ro:!lan pope wae Gregory XI I ( 1406-15). 
Benedict was deposed by the Synod of Pisa 1n 1409, put he con-
tinued ae ''the Spanish Pope'' almost to his death in 1417. 
(See Lud~ig Pastor, ~he History of the Pooes, Engl. transl. by 
F.I.Antrobue, Lond?n 1906, I, 117ff.) E 72 corrects his atate~ent 
on this point on the bssis of u. 
U knows that Benejict was the Spanish anti-pope, but V 46 
• \ 
0 21 (2) 
places hi~ in Rome. er. U 17. 
5) Vincent Ferrer f1ret appeared on the Jewish scene 1n 1407, 
but it was not until 1412 that he began his wide missionary 
aot1v1 ty 1n Castile which led to t~e disappearance of the _large 
Jewish com~un1ties and to the eventual establishment or the 
Inquisition in Spain. See Graetz, VIII,106rr.; Loeb, REJ,XIII 
{1886), 245; alao M.M.Gorce, Saint Vincent Ferrier, Paris 1924, 
esp. 237ff. 
6) Ferdinand Io~ Aragon (1412-16) was the second eon of Juan I 
of Castile and a ~e~ber of the regency set up aft~r the death 
of his brother, Enrique III, 1n 1406. He was elected to the 
throne of Aragon by the "Nine'' electors assembled at Caspe 1n 
,·, 
11n2. Vincent was one of the r1Niner1 ( not Twdve, as in U ) and 
I\ 
swung the vote 1n hie fav-,r. (Cf. Goree, op. c1 t., 242ff. Graetz . 
VIII, 111, has P.rroneously 1414; see ~. ·veil, RF..J, LXXVIII91924), 
85f.) Baer {Quellen, 31, n.3) suggests that the number twelve 
in U ~ay have been influenced by the year 14 12 which figured 
in his source in this connection. 
7) • Thie detailed description test1f1es to the 
authenticity ·of the source used by u. (Graetz, VIII, ,107, n.2) 
8) ~he authenticity of th1e state~ent is controversial. It was 
Vincent's oratorical powers that were depended on to effect 
conversions. Thus the king writ.es to him; "Spere:nus e fir'llo 
vestri a'.3d1 f1cant1 e -sermoni s f11le;are ab ips1 e offuscati ::mi bus 
eoedem (judaeos) 1n lucem cathol1cae ver1tat1s prodire." (Baer, 
Juden 1m ch~. Sp., I, 793, n~.488) But he was always accompanied 
~ 
by large crowds. Colmenares (Histor1a de Segovia, Xadr1d 1640, 
ch.XXVIII, 9, p.325) states: "Seguianle de cont1nuo muchae 
gentes: divereas vezes concurr1eron a virle eetenta, y ochenta 
m11 personae.~ Mobs being what they are, disturbances were the 
natural consequence. Thus the Jews of Aynsa, ~xpecting a v~s1t 
from Vincent, left the town to a~o1d the accompanying riots. 
(Baer, I, 805, no.498) Again, the king orders the author1t1es 
of Tamar1te de L1tera to protect the Jewe, apparently from those 
:nobs, 0 cu:n nol1mus vi glad11 ad al:nam f1dei christiane religionem 
1psos p!'ovenire.'' (ibid:, 796, no.491) Vincent himself did not 
believe in violence, although he a~d advocate compelling Jews to 
attend sermons. He once said: ''The apostles who conquered th& 
world carried neither lance nor knife •••• The Christians ought 
not to kill J.ewe with a _knife but with words, and therefore the 
excesses com:nitted against the Jews are co:n:nitted againet God 
· Himself, for they should co~e to bapt1s:n of their own volition. 
But y6~ Jews, come here and listen to the eem~n. They should be 
fined 1000 florfns 1f they do not co~e.rt(Quoted from S.M1tran1~ 
Samarian, ~un sermon Valenc1en de Saint Vincent Ferrer", RF..J, 
LIV(l907), 244.) Only once is the future saint known to have 
had recourse to force, when in 1411, in Toledo, he converted the 
orinc1pal synagogue of Toledo into a church. (See Rios, II, 426) 
9) V46 Cf. Graetz, VII, 110, n.l; and 
~uellen, 32, n.6, and 36. 
10) Concerning the effect of these Jews upon the converts 1n 
U 21 (4) 
Spain see Baer, I, 790, no.485. 
11) U; "que voltaro~ a~ ao nosso D." (should be . "ae costas~, 
their backs?) 
12) V 27: Aragon was not affect¢d 
however · 1n 1391, to which this passage refers. Baer (Quellen,29) · 
conjectures that 1s a corruption from · 
13) Reigned 1433-8. Vincent died 1n 1419. If therefore the 
incident 1s true, it could not be Duarte, but Joao I (1385-1433). 
(Cf. Kayserling, II, 40,n.3; and Graetz, VIII, 125, n.2. See 
also Intro~ •• p.83.) 
14) It is unlikely that the king would have countered the friar's 
request with this crude threat, for Vincent lived in the odor of 
sanctity. This proviso may be u.' s invention. V 38 tells of 
a certain accusation ~ade by some priests against the Jews of 
. 
' 
- Xerez de la Frontera; the 11 belous nature of the charge was however " 
diSC'.>Vered. 
Menasseh ben Israel (Vind1c1ae Iudaeoru~, 11, no.16) tells of"an 
Earle of Portugaltt who demanded fro~ an Inquisitor a written 
state~ent to the effect that he had extorted a confession from 
a favorite of his on the rack. 11 -:-Vhen he refused to do, he charges 
some of his servants to put a helmet that was red hot in the fire 
• • • upoa hie head.'' er. also See, Vallee, 242, ad p.84. 'Niener E, 
56, ~istranelates E. 
U 21 (5) 
15) The usual ter!D 1s 11 Converso'' ·• 
16) These reetr1ct1one refer to the Ord1nance ·or V•lladol1d of . ... . 
1412, (See Rios, II, Docum.XIX, 618; esp. 623, 13) and to 
Bened1ct'e Bull or 1415 (1b1d., Doeum.XX, 626ff'.; esp. VIII-Xi'). 
Cf. Quellen, -=~5. ___ ... 
n-
22. fPAIN, AN~O MONDI 5215. 
) 
In Spain I saw myeelf placed once more in a moat ter-
rible anguish. In the land of Lo do v 1 co de 8 a -
1 am an ca, a little boyi(the son of a rich merchant) went 
-,,;· 
out strolling, on a holiday, and he was well-dressed wearing 
a rew articles or gold, such as some buttons and ·.a studded belt. 
Two thieves)c-:,nn1ving to rob hlm, lured him by ruse outside the 
L~ 
cl ty and stripped him there of all ~ae -wearing-.-- Weeping, 
the child turned to go home. But then the thieves, fearing lest 
the matter ·should be d1scJvered, for they were residents or that 
city, ran again after the bJy and1overtaking him, promptly cut 
his throat and buried him, without much care, in a secluded spot. 
~hen the boy was ~1ssed, a great search was made, and procla-
mat1-.,ns were 1t3Sued and rewords were ;,r::n11sed to any that 
~ight find hi~ or bring news of hi~. At the end of a few 
days, 1t happened that certain shepherds were passing with 
their flocks near the place· where the :nurder had been CO".Ililli tted, • 
and as dogs h!ways go about sniffing. those which guarded 
the herds lighted upon the boy's body. Digg1np; up with their 
paws one or his arms_. they brought 1 t in their mouths to the 
· shepherds in ordAr to eat it. When the shepherds saw it, 
they rushed upon the dogs, snatched it away fro:n the".ll and 
-brou~ht it to town to show it. · 0 n learning what had happened, 
the boy's father with his relatives and friends and m~st of 
the townspe~ple went with the ehepherad into the fields, that 
they might show the~ the place where the doge hnd dug out that 
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arm. At last they came upon the spot where the rest or 
the body was, and when the father recogn11ed bis child, be 
·,:; 
and hie relatives broke into ~ost pitiful wa111ng • . Everybody 
proceeded then to venture conjectures as to who might have 
com'll1tted that ·atrocity, saying that it -was 1ncred.1ble that 
it was a Christian, since the child had been too innocent 
and too young to have offended anyone, and that it therefore 
~ust have been so'lle Moorish slave or Jew. At the mention of 
Jews, the assertion was conf1r~ed by ~any who were present 1n 
that gathering, and who were bitter ene~ies of Israel, and 
they related that indeed in 'JJany parts or Christendom, and 
particularly in Ger~any, they had stolen children to make 
sacrifice with their blood. Greatly agitated by this v1cio11e 
and baseless presu~ption, t~ey all went back to town, and as 
the word passed from one to another, it grew to such magnltude 
that it was ,tseerted that t he Jews hDd plucked out his heart 
and eaten it roasted, all th::>se 1n town partaking of it. The 
~ tt..-J_,,, 
report--ha~1-ng bec,~e so fierce/'\.the boy's k1nsmen1 together . 
with other company began sharpening their knives and brandishing 
I 
their lances to perfor~ a sacrifice of my flesh and bl~od. 
But the Heavenly Lord ca~e to my aid in these terrible straits! 
The king ordered a thorough investigation to be made of the 
case, and the ~ruth was dlsc~vered by ·means Jf a certain gold-
smith to who~ had been sold the pieces Jf gJld which the 
thieves had stolen fro:n the boy. Thns subisded the storm 
which threatened so unrelentingly, to sub11erge :me after I 
already had a f~retaste of death. 
~-
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See, O brethren, how my 1niqu1t1es f11nd ~he world, 
when they decide to punish rae I for al tho11gh the very people 
that ac~use me know there 1s not a cruel precept 1n my 
Law, yet they say that I seek to 'llSke sacrifice with hu:nan 
1.1:nbs. . They Ehould have considered that _ if .....in _regard -to 
killing a .chicken we are ta-ug-ht to proceed ·with mercy 1 how 
much more so concerning murdering children to e~ploy their 
blo~d r~r Divine Services, a thing eo abhorred and forbidden. 
But what can I say, when -:ny sins must contrive by all means, 
that the prophecy of Moses ~ight be fulfilled saying: ~The 
Lord will send up-:>n t ".-lee disco11f1ture, because of the evil of 
thy thoughts.n(Deut.28:20*) 
U 22 (l) 
1) The account ie based on FF Vll, 11 (146abc). The incident 
occurred but shortly before Spina wrote his work: "relatum mihi 
fuit a personis fidedignis inter quas fuerat ••• dominus garschias 
-
de voamonde lucensis episcapus ••• homo quidam magne scientie et 
bone conscientie. et rodericus didaci de mendoca miles utique 
strenuus atque timens deum•. According to these informants, two 
Jews •in terra ludouici de almanca 0 seized a small Christian boy, 
killed him and ripped out his heart, tben buried him outside the 
pl ace( "extra locum 11 ). Subsequently the body was f ourid as des-
cribed in u. An investigation instituted by the local authorities 
led to the arrest o~ one of t he malefactors ( ''vi r qui ppe rebeus 
(rubeus?) capillis et barba quem ego - i.e. Spina - vidi•), who 
confessed under torture. The Jews, however, were not napping 
( "non dormiebant • ), and procured a royal order restraining the 
local lord from further action. Hearing of this development, 
Spina, who was at t Le time in Valladolid, preached a sermon on 
the subject in the church of st. Nicholas ("que est prope 
iudaismumtt), which was attended by the entire city, including 
many Jewa. His vigorous sermon was resented not a little by 
the Jews present, as ·,,ell as by many Conversos ( "pluribus alijs 
de genere euo illis fanentibustt). Spina'a intervention forced 
immediate action, ~ut,thliough Jewish influence at the court, 
the accused was removed from the jurisdiction of Luis de 
Almanca and taken to Valladolid to stand trial. However, two 
of the three members of the tribunal were .. de genere illo", 
that is, Converses, and these maneuvred things so "quod nihil 
U 22 ( 2) 
usque nunc in executione iueticie factum est. ut de iudicibue 
ill is sue tempore deus facia t ul tionen ''. 
U treats this account in the usual manner. The fact is 
not denied, but is attributed to two thieves, who after kill-
ing the child sell the loot to a goldsmith. In· the end, the 
Jews' innocence is established by the goldsmith's testimony. 
Usque could not conceive that the Jews, if guilty, would have 
escaped punishment, as charged by Spina. Thus there is no need 
to aaLume an additional source, besides PF, for the version of 
U. The citation L.E.b. must therefore be taken as another in-
stance of Usque's attempt to cloak his own interpretation of IT 
by claiming for it a variant account. 
E 77 (supplemented in RZJ), rn (18880, 53, ad 78) re-
produces U. S 94b gives the gist of u. Cf. also V 61. Cardoso, 
414ab, reproduces FF. See Loeb, 221. 
For a similar occurrence in Bava ;·ia, see J .C.Aretin, Geach. 
der J~den in Baiern, landsbut ldO3, 44ff. On the subject of 
heart-eatin5 consult I. Abrahams, J~R, 1 (1889), 216ff. 
2) No doubt a misprint for 5215 : 143 4/3 C .:s. FF: '' circa 
annum domini M.CCCC.liiij.'' Spina tells that he was at the 
time in Valladolid i·,here l:e was concluding a series of twenty 
t vrn sennons. 
composition of 
The affair dragged on, and. at tue time of the 
(see 1ntrod.,5s; "' . 10 7), he had not yet seen 
justice done. E 
doi;bt a misprint for 
in Jahre 1456~? s. 
no 
). \He:ier ~, 61: 11 Im Jahre 5215, d.i. 
// 
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3) The account does not presuppose the use of another 
source, L.Eb., in addition to IT. See n.l. 
4) F.F: ''in terra ludouici de a 1 ma n c a". The name of 
the locality is not given. InF:F _V'll,10,the toa n of Thauara 
is said to be situated in that same territgry, but it cannot 
be meant here, since no Jews were living there at the time. 
(cf. U 7, nn.l and 4). The above mentioned qLudovicus de 
Almanca" was the local lord and was tbe one to institute an 
investigation of the matter and to order the arrest of t :C:e 
guilty i:arty. Tl~e Jew was subsequently removed from his 
jurisdic • ion by a royal order and placed in the public yriso~ 
of the a pparently nearby Valladolid. '.'ibereupon the noblema'.1 
complained by lett er to the bishop of Lucena and sent him the 
account of his inquiry, which served Spina as his source. 
11 Almanca" mus t be identified wi t h "Almanza" or "Almanea" _in 
Leon. (Cardoso, l.c., .nas "Don Luys de Almanca".) The lords 
j . 
of Almansa were descendents of t he kings of Leon. and also 
bore the title of Marquis of Alcanices etc. (cf. ·zncic .. l. 
Universal Illuatrada, lV, 800, s.v. Almanza) In U, the ob-
scure "almanca" became "Salamanca••. E contracted the phrase 
"in the land of Lodovic o of Salamanca'' to tbe mere • 
S similarly: • Lea, Rist. of ~he Inq. of Spain, 
149, wrongly pL1ces the murder in 'Valladolid • 
.1 ) C:f. r 14. Thi:J re .n·esent s rs ue 's ovm o bservU, t ion. 
6) IT: "aperientes eurn ( in-r antem) per medium corporis 
U 22 (4) 
extra:xerunt cor eius •••• Iude1 autem predicti conuocantes 
secrete alioa de quibua et ipsi conf1debant predictum cor 
combusserunt. et in cinerem redact~"IIl vino nuscuerunt ~t 
de illo predict! iudei bibentes c ommunicauerunt". 
7) U persists in so rendering 
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23. SPAIN, THE YEAR 5216. 
In the city of Segovia. during the reign or 
the Lord Juan, who was a e~all child, while his mother, 
the lady C a t a 1 1 n a , queen or Castile, ·was his guardian, 
I eaw certain Jews enjoy high regard at the court. As a result, 
they along with all the rest of the:n were hated by the nobles 
of that land, who sought every 11eans to hurt them. Not delaying 
the execution of their evil purpose, they ma.de arrange-:ne~tt with 
a curate that he should testify against +,bem that t~ey had 
stolen a host from h1:n; an1 that having brought.it into their 
house, they threw 1t 1'1to a kettle of boiling water; that 
subseque!'l tly, as he went :mt in search of it, guided by the 
clues furnished h1-:n by one wh0 had seen the Jew coming out of 
the church, he went up t-:> his ho11se and saw the water turned 
all into blood. The crede!'lce accorded by the people to this 
false testi-:nony was not insufficient to justify the seizin~ of 
".Ilany Jews '.)f the city. A:nonp; t he:n was Don :l4 a y r , 
Physician to kin~ E n r i~ u e , who t".>p;ether with some of 
the other prominent Jews was out to death by order of the court, 
and their b~dies were drawn and then torn 11:-ab _ from 11:nb. 
Their schools were turned into chur~hes. And greater calam1t1ee 
would have befallen all that pe~~le, had not Heaven intervened. 
For after the cruel act -:,f justice had been executed upon my 
1nnoceht me~bers, the whole thing was found to be a falsehood. 
In that sa~e place, a knight who was barb~r1ng an ancient 
hatred towards the bishop thereof, decided to kill him. But 
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1n order to render his revenge safer f~r h1meelt, he bribed 
heavily the bishop's cook to give hi:n poison. Yielding to his 
selfish motive, the cook was firmly res~lved to do so and, 
indeed. had already prepared the poison tor him, but despite 
. the greatest secrecy surrounding -the affair, the poison was 
discovered. Straightway the cook was seized and put on the 
rack, to.compel him to reveal the name of .him who had charged 
him to do eo1 and he was offered. his life if he wot1ld name him. 
However, ~espite suffering terrible torture, he refused to :nake 
the disclosure, until the knight, who was the murderer, advised 
h1:n to acc 11se so:ne Jews, saying that they had given hi:n a sum 
of ~oney, because of the hatred they bore the bishop as a priest 
of Christ. The wicked man testified accordingly, and for this 
revelation they granted him his life, while they took the lives 
of t~e poor Israelites with the sword, great nu:nbers of them. 
The rest ned the city, lenvin~ all their landed property as well 
as :nost Jr their :novablee, in order to escape. 
The i:noortance which I acquired at this time, had wrought 
a change 1n my heart, to the end that there might come to pass 
the prophetic words uttered by Jere:niah: "I will punish you 
accordlnt,t to the i"rult of your thoughts ... (Jer.21:14) Also, the . -' 
~ord~ or Amos: "Though they go into captivity before their ene~ies, -~ 
thence will I co~~and the sword, and it shall slay the~: and I 
will set :Mine eyes upon the1l f0r evil, and n-ot for g:x,d. 11 ( .A:Dos 9 :4) 
''All thy labours shall a (strange) nation eat up.Ji (Deut.28:3"3) 
U 23 (l) 
l) This account ic based on FF,X,ll (l72c-173b). Spina re-
lates that in 1455 a certain physician, Don Mayr, purchaaed 
a l:ost from the sacristan of a chu::-cb in Segovia. The Jew 
took the host to the synagogue, and there, together with other 
Jews, pierced it and threw it repeatedly into boiling water. 
Eut tbe host kept rising aloft, until the Jews recognizing the 
miracle, took it in great terror to a nearby monastery and re-
lated the happening to the prior. In spite or his promise o! 
secrecy, the prior revealed the miracle to the bishop of Segovia, 
I 
Juan de Tordesillas. The guilty Jews were seized and confessed ( . 
the crime under torture. Moreover, Don Uayr, who had been phy-
t:ician to king Enrique, admitted having killed his royal master. 
They were drawn through the streets and quartered, and the syna-
gogue which had been the scene of t t1e miracle -.as converted into 
the church of Corpus Christi. As the bishop persisted in carry-
ing his investigation fartber, the Jews, fearing the exposure 
of otber crimes, conS :iired to kill him. To tnis end · they bribed 
the bishop's waiter. But. the plot wa s aiscovered in time, the 
waiter confessed and wau duly executed. Many Jews were likewise 
put to death, and the rest fled from the city. 
Spina's sources were oral: 11 Bec sepe a _pluribus audiui sed . 
specialiter mihi narrauit reuerendus magister martinus cordubensis 
ordini:.::; sancti augustini qui asseruit quod e.ic narra.uerat sibi 
realiter accidisse frater Ioha~ne6 de canaleyas ordini predicatorum 
qui ;,res ens fui t Ct;rn ••• predicta omnin. accia.erunt. '' :!_:'ram tbis 
statement it is already a~vious t~~ t tLe incident muat have 
' , 
. , 
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occurred some few de cades befJre t~e ~ritln~ of 7? , and not, 
as the text or· FY bas it, in 1453. ::.Ioreove r in 1453 , Spina 
was himself in 2egovia, the scene 0f the event, -. ue re he 
founded a convent. (cf. Loeb, FSJ, XI7 (1:337), 257). The 
date is im~oscible for 0 7h ; r reason~ as well. It iz indicat-
ed th t the e7ent took ~l ~c e under the mi 1ority of Juan 11 
of Castile (1406-54), ·.,hen his mot~er, ~ueen Calalina acted 
a~ re g ent fo~ him. J ow t~e queen motb ~r tied in 1418, aad 
Jt:an ;,imself .vas dead in 14.;5. r:es ldes, it i:;:; def i:ii tely 
known tb J t ran ~eir Alguadcx, t~e ~rinci~~l actor in thia 
drama, no l onger alive in 1 432 (see n.3) . In S?ite J f this 
rr.a7e o :::· contradiction:::; .:.:-~T! (~ i~:_;,o :.:;s i bili ties, tl'.:.e account of 
:?? cn. :,no t ce r~le __:u tcd 1:0 tne real~ of i::-1vent i ::m . The ev i-
de nee for its hL., t,1:-i c i t::r i::: :J7er.1hclmi n~,; . The a..:.i te given 
r:y 
.,.. __ 
n:;_u:st te r :: garded ~ ty~ogra~~ic~l error, and Lbould 
be e1.2ended t.J 1.i:o , .Jr i. i 141:i ( -: . ~r__; :.., c.; . T;) . 2ee :1 . 2 . It is 
stra~ge t~at t~e contemporary ~ ~~rces ~ave ~o record of the 
event. (Eut see n.11) A parallel acLount , l ~rgely bas ed on 
F~, is fotind in Die~o de Colmenares , ~istoria de Segovia, 
.,_fadrid 1 640 , ch. ~-~!111, 6-8, :p:p.3 .:;f and. 649. · 
r cites a YI addi ti anal s 01;rce, 1..~b. The pri ncipa 1 dii -
.. . -
:-; ere :we between r- 8.;;.C T? cons istc in the treatment 01 the plot 
, e a;;;Eina te t1:e "bis l':0 ) .q, n :.: in tb.: int:roctuction of an instigator 
i!1 t.1:e --;Jerean or ~ 1,:nir:~+ ·: }:o helr; !1. g rud0 e afainst tlie bishop. 
It i L, b~ the :;a7, rt Ltis kni~ht'c DUG~e~t~on that the 
servant accused tr.e Je\7S of r. ::: vi ·,1r. bribed L1m. ~ .. ui te obviously, 
F 23 f -~) \ v 
tlre~e added elements req_ • ... ire no other :.=nurce than a vivid 
imagination, anci. :;.., • .;.:~ b- doe:J not re -) resent ilere an actual 
f:.iource any more than it does on a :numb .:; r of other occasions. 
See Introd., i,. -- • (~ut cf. Graetz, Vlll, 95,~.1.) .. ' ;.!, 
78 f ollo.vs U faithfully. S 94b gives a terse resume of U. 
Ca zdoso, 404t, als o reproduces U, but cf.ibid.,373ab, where 
the account of F? is given. 
For further discussion, see fo llowing notes. Cf. Rios, 
:·.s tuc:.i os, 119 ( .-11:ere the story of : -? is credited); idem, 111, 
8ff. and 139,n. ~; 11,423f.; Graetz, ~111, J4ff.; ! idel ?ita, 
La juderia de Se govia , Boletin, r: (1336) , 3.:Aff.; Loeb, 221 ; 
a.nd .i:.iea, op .cit., 1, 116. 
--, .. 
. _- . Si~ce t ~ is date is unacceptable 
(s~ e n.l), va riJH G e.:ne21datiJn:::: :~2·-re been sugge sted. . The year 
1 105, s~ggesteC ~Y Garibay , i s io~oes i ~le, since ~nrique 111 
di e n o;.11.7 in 1 406 ( see n. 8). Colmenares, 1. c., du tas t:'le even t 
i:1 l 1H O, cut,.-,., states: u_9r ·Jtu nc ii.1 eadem ciuitate (:,;egovia) 
era t suprad icta regi na~ . ~t i ~ do i.;btl--:1 ,:1:etb c.: r t 1:e queen 
r ~~e~t resided in 1410 in Segovia. (cf. Graetz, Vlll, 95,n.1.)· 
ea:-l ier date t:;eemL howev~ to 1:·e ~1ref erable, as prior t o t r.e 
ac tivity oi· Vincent Terr e r to in 1411 ~lmcct destroyed tne 
::) ·:-:r: e Coimtra ec.. l:a~ only: :r::·. '1.he account in FY fo rms 
s>. r,£,.rt o:i:· t he Te nth Cor:~id.eratio~ (cut cf. Loet, , :2 :-:1 z ) . 
I 
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4 } Juan 11 of Castile (1406- J4) asc~nded t~e thrJ~e at the 
age of two. A regency ·.vao uet up -:: o act for the lnfant king, 
c ·; ns ist i !lg of tbe queen mo th c 1·, Catalina, (Cather i:ie of Lan-
caster, died 1418), ~able de Santa ::aria, b isho p of Eurgos, 
/ 
a!'ld :!= .. erdinana, later king of Aragon (cf . t; 21,n. 0 ; 
:-:emed.ios, Gloss., 17,s.v. ''Caterina", gives a confuGed anc. in-
accurate explanation.) 
5) ·1nobre~ •1 (n .,bles) ::nissins in Coin.e ra ed. ~l-.i~ -:no.y be an 
a:;_11..,c i on to t}:e c1 ttitude of ~r.e regcr:t :.'aul of EurGOS , ·.-,ho 
exerted ~imself in 0~reec u ~in~ hib far~er c~reli~ioniGts; and 
m::.y have l-een instr1Jllie:1t:1l in bri:lfl. i:16 aco 1,.;,t the des truction 
of ~on ~e ir Al3uudez. (See Graetz, v:11, 33 an~ 95, and ~elow 
n . ·:) 
6) ?T te ll:3 u~a~ tl_e host was :n.: rcLased fr~!:l U:.e ~u. cristan 
of t~e cturct of 2an Yagu~. Ccl• en~re~ , l . c.; ., at~E t~at tbe 
~acr ista~ hc.c. ::•. • lied to tLe Je-;;,· :- • :·ei r for a lJan, and -;vas 
tia~~ persuaded to mai:e t1.c deal. (Cf . L 2 fo r a ~iEilar case.) 
Colme~ares tells tLat tLe ·sy~aco~~e walla s~ook s~~ crac ked 
· }.en the ~acrile.:7e wa.s C:)IT'.1!li tted. _ _, 
e1 !en J~ei r Al .c~vac1ez .. a~ physici?.n to '2nrique 111, t h e 
Tnv:::ilic. ( l:i 'J0-1·106). Ac cord inc to TT- (a. :1d Colmenr1.res), 
it wa.~ r·e ( '' i u d eu ::a {1 uida.21 meci cm: '1 ) • .l·.o pt..rcLs.sed tLe host, 
~HH5. wL en seized s1_ion ec1uent.l~r, c.;on: e ~t:cd on the rack "q i..; od 
I 
I 
I 
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ipse occident regem heinricU!!l 11 • L1 all likelihood, it 
~vas :?a1..1l of ~urgos tl1a t fatbered t:.iis charge again~"'.: the 
eminent ~bysic ian, astronomer a:1d pr1ilosop.i."1er, ~.hose in-
flt~ence ::ad rivaled his d T~·in.; t.r.1e reign of EnriJue 111. 
:}r:ietz, l.c., and otters have pointed :)Ut the a~urdi ty 
,., f this libel. Tr.e ~>recise date and circwnstances of 
_ on J cir'a death are unkno~n but for tnis account in IT 
:1nd. Coloennre ~ . ::011ever, in 1 --132 11e 'was no longe.:: alive. 
The Tnkkana~ of 1 4~8 , in GrantlnG a n exemption from taxes 
to 1:i~ .;i;:ow an ,: fa.wilJ, term;;; it ::.'l :ict of 6 ratituuc to 
. 
<.ie lae alj .. ~rr.aE ;:eCreas, 
an~ 1432, :o letin, 7:1 (1 ~8:) ,~ ~J) J~ Ion ~e ir Alguadez, see 
.. .. ..:' 
v.:.. • anc. tee i:mpossi ble 
::.:::,rrecti~ .: of t:~e date in Tntrod. L ; ·•c- ' , ed. J' rcimann, p . 
--.... ,,_. .. ., . .. 
, • .L, a.a nae. '1 .... ~' ~ , ;j J, -, ~ ) .J v • 3ee also tne 
c ur iJus note in -:ie.1er ~, lJ-3, ·a..2.~~; . 
-.J) I!! F~rtugt,ese: ''c'Jrr. outros d o s .xill:ore£ 11 ; .r, taking 
'' CL) G 11 in :ts zr.eo.tiin:~ in JpG.nL,J: , tra!' ..::;J.ates: 
10 ! -:: : '' :-ynag0ga ver') u"oi Rec Ldi -f: (cf. n. 7) facta fvi t 
ecclesic1 et vocata COT:JU S c: •.ri st i u'bi orr::1i ann0 toia 
ciuitas in memoriam ~u,r&dicti ~irecull i7 die cor 0 or is 
Christi cwn i~ ol etmi 9 r ocee ;: i0~e C•') nueni t et fit i bi ~ t:rr.10 
U '23 (6) 
ad :10-pulur:1'1 • :Tote the :t :>::::J ' l i 
a co:isiderablc rnunoer o:f yea rs .r.:aci ela;_:isec. :.: ince tLe event. 
L. e :nunicipal records of Segovin :-. rove tr:a t tl:e ''sinagoga 
!lla3-rnr 1• s ti ::!.l existed in the begi n ni n.;__; or .':.e_pt ember 1410. 
T.'nfortunately, t:i:1e records for t1.e crucial ei~t years tbat 
follow, are miss inf; , but in 14l'J the ::. ynagogue l'..ad already 
become ~Eglesia nueva''• It was not until 1450 that it was 
nariea the church of ·•corpus Cristi·•. (? idel Fita, l.c., 349f.) 
~:hiL is further ) roof t ha t Spina 1ur: Jte from the ..._J erspective 
o: ~un:r years, c.u .::- ir11_: · .1:. id1 U: e ) r ,~ci ::. e vi<..;ia~i tudes of tbe 
~u i l dinc had b een f nrc 0tten. Tti J ~yna 30 3ue b urnt dovn Auc -
~s t ~ ,18 J 9. (?or ~n arc h itect ur ul de s cri ? ti0n oi tL ~ building, 
~, e e ., . _ .. . Caste l larr..a u , .i.a c i nago 0 c. ::r.a. or c. e Sec_;ovh., 3 olet.in, 
--·• - --r-'r 
1 (l · .1 1 ' --i n ·· · c ,';7 ',7 J, .::i ;:,I : .- a pictu r e 01:· it i 6 on p . 321. Cf. also 
.... ' ~i;'Jff., a nd :-i :,.., , 111,9.n.l.) :tis also 
was g r s. r.ted cy Jmm Ir to the iT . .J:10 .• ; te:- y of Sa:1cta :ta ria de 
1 H 4- ( - 1 4 0 1,r /1 ~3• \ ') ~" ,<;' ' ' a. -~erce,,. _- o e vll1, ----~ ,_, _ o ;, , , ,j o .1.l - 1 
~l) ThiJ statenent is, of cours e, not ~orro~ed from rF. It 
is _) ossicle tr:at r-sque f ound it cl c; e :1here. (cf. Graetz, Vlll, 
9G,~ote). Tbe authenticity of t he as Gertion has b e en arg ued 
fr)m the strange f.:.1ct ti: :1 t thi f.; .. h ol e affair is mentioneu in 
C"' • T - • . ,.)ince ....,on . .:eir 
(::- e r nandez y 
~0~zalez, l.c., 158, note. 8f. gls o ~ios, 111, 139,n.~) It 
seems, nevert'tele~rn, U :::i t t:!e f ea t. 1J re J f vi.!'.1di~ation iG 
iJ :~3 ( 7) 
~·sque '~ o ,n:1 c0ntrioution t '.J U:e ,1 ,t, .::.:... in li J. (cf .ibid., 
n.15). 
1 2) Juan 7elasquez de TordesilL1s, I:. i s ho.9 o::· Segovi::i, named 
by:::·-::;-, ·;;as the movin 6 s:9irit i:1 the conviction of tLe Jews 
1'0r t:-..e desecration of the host. n is as2ination was :9lotted 
•Jy tbe Jews, n.ccordin,! to S_;;i ina, becai,1;;,e of hiD1zeal in the 
I 
I 
i~ve::.;tisatl::>n of tha t crime antl of otLer crimes c;orr.rnitted by 
menti~ ned in FT . 
descri b es tLe circun:~tance~ ;f tLe c. L:-cov~_::y i::-i detail. 
11 ' I 1 _ , tt,e .;ai ter c ,,nf e:.3t: c,:: t r_;:; trD_t:. un.ue r tor t ure and 
.ms lu,1 tered . I t mur:.t o e ackno,;ledGed t:C.at Usqua ~ar'l'ies 
1 5 ) '?F : ,, m v l ti i u de i m c rt u i a c & l i j c:. ; rt: di c ta c i u i t c3 t e 
f i_; r.; crunt. ·• Ttere '\":ere Jews liYin,:: in ~~ egovia, ho-:..-ever, in 
14 ~8 (see Graetz, 7111,4~lf.). 
lt::) Cf . 1- ?2 , ~1 . ·1 . 
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24. SPAI)I, '!'HE Y:SAR 5248. 
In Gran ad a and its environs there were fifteen 
hundred Jewish fa:nili e s, en.1oyinp; pr:)Sperity and peace for 
s011e ti:ne, when I saw the Christians conceive in their 11inds 
the idea that they should either abandon the Law or ~oaes 
for their Christian faith, or else be put to deathr Yet 
notw1ths tandinp; the fact that the pun1sh~ent with which they 
were threatened was to be so terrible, they chose to 11ake 
a sacrifice ::,f their b'.),iies rather than injure thelr souls. 
And sop when the ene11i e s pe rceived t he dete r~ination ado~ted 
by t he Jews, on t he ninth of the 11::,nth of Tebet -they out to 
t he ow')rd t '-le entire fifteen hundred fa 11111es, sparing not 
::,ne person ~f t ~e11 all, having no pity on t he infants held 
fast in t he ar11 s of t heir pite-, 11 s 11o t:1ers, nor on the wai-
linf s of ~entle 'lJaidens, of old and young, and persons of 
a ll ages, who called unt o the 1-,st High f~r vengeance for 
t ha t h~ r r1ble atrocity. A:nong t he 11 was that fa11ous and 
excellent scholar Rab R ~bi ~ o s e p h Levi. 
A long ti~e bef::,re, it had been ordained unto them to 
fast on that sa11e day of the ninth -,f Tebet, and fast t neydid 
···1 th-:>ut kno, ing the reasJn thereJf. They see:n to have f -ore-
0een by the Divine Spirit t ha ts-:> SJre a tribulation - as to 
: . ( 
r ,;._ 1 , I 1 -· 
befall the~ thereon. But iit - l a st t ~e re 9revailed on t hi s day 
t he fJrce :)f J e re~iah's prJphecy: n~hen they fast, I will not 
hear t he lr cry; and when t hey :)ffer sacri f ice, I will n::,t 
acccot lt; but I will c~nnu~e the~ by the sword. ~' (Jer.14:12) 
U 24 (1) 
1) This version of the assassination of Joseph b. Samuel ha-
1iagid in 1066 i s based ultimately on the ,rnll-known ace ount 
in Abraham Ibn Daud'sil?.:2p;, .,-r~ (lieucauer, ::Jediaeval .Tew. Chron., 
1, 73). The immediate source of C is indicated as L.~b., most 
likely the same as that of the ~arallel ve rs ion of V 5. See 
Introd., the version of U di f fers, in several respects, radic-
ally from that found in any other chronicle. Ibn Daud does 
not s peak of any reli g ious persecution in this connection, 
nor were t h e events indeed o: th '.. t nat ure. It was rathe r a 
J olitica l uprisi ne . The clue to the v ers ion of Vis to be 
found in v. Ther e t he .ccount has thi s c onclusion: 
The L :?.st paf:sage ref e rs to t~e rnartyr :i·Jm of Abraha:n Inn :!...a ud, 
t ~e author a~ the ( See Graetz, 71, 194). Eowever, t h e 
:..drianop le ed. of V, ;> rinted from an inde iJe ndent ::IS ., has in-
stead of (7, p.4,n. 7 ), thus identi-
f y ing t he ma rtyred sch ol ~r wi tL t he princip~l person of t~e 
account. (Cf. ~ iener V, Introd., P• X; and Graetz, ibid., 
n.1, ~here it should be " Adrianopel 3dition" instead of 
'' r'unsterd. C:di tion '1 .) 'I'h i s was _presumably t "he rea c. ins fou 1d 
by 7 in his bo urce, a nd no doubt also by [ sque and it was f rom 
t l: i s ;1a ssage tb · t :te t ook t he k eynote f -'.) r his account. 1;0 -.v , 
since the ~ascage s J eaks of a , th · t i ~ , of a Christian 
king of Spa in, in co nnection -.-, i ·11 Granada, Usque, .. ho was no 
d~ubt acquainted wi i h the general outline of histo r y, saw 
'C 24 (2) 
himself com~elled to st.ift the early date found in his source to 
more recent times. His actual date (s]248, an ap_Jroximately 
satisfactory one for the circumstances involved, was obtained 
by Uaque by means of a deliberate transposition of the Arabic 
numerals 824. (Tbe other possibl~ transpositions would not 
have served his :pur~ose.) TI:e cJ-:ange :Jf tLe millennium, from 
the fourth to the fifth, followed automatically. This explana-
tion of the da t e of V was su~gested by Loeb, 222, but as an 
error on the part of Lsque. 'lne pri~ciJle of transpo~i-
tion, or "scribal metathesis '', a ::, a :::o t: rce of textual errors, 
stressed by Loeb again in :?..-:: J, '~lll ( 1 388), 93, wLile unc:oubt-
edly of great imp Jrtance to textual criticism, is not a pp licable 
in this case: first, because t·sque o;,erated with a Hebrew text, 
wl iere a mere trans _posi t ion of tt.e alp.tabe tica l numerals would 
have resulted in no ~vcL error; and secondly, the nature of t he 
stift i~ too com olic .'.3. ted tot- :. rr:ere ly t he res ult of a ''na9ping 
mind ''. 
E 13 refuses for once to follo~ C, ana re~roduces Ibn 
Daud instead, including date. Curiously, S 91b, after giving 
the gist of V 37 ~hi ~h deals wi t h an incident concerning Isaac, 
Eamon in Granada ( S ) , concludes Urns: 
s. seems to have connected that incident ,vi !h the 
eve:::1t of F 24. 
Cf. Graetz, .. n, 4 4ff., and Note 3, 3 53ff. 
2) = 1488 c.~ - TbiE date is wrong ly emended from 4824, the date 
fo 1: nd in the editions of Ibn Daud, -;·;hi ch however stands for 4827= 
1066 C •• (Graetz, Vl, 48 and 3 j 4) V gives no date. It is in 
U 24 ( 3) 
this connecti0n that Im. Aboab, ~omologia, 292, while express-
in~ surprise at Usque's blunder, lauds his scholarship. On 
tLe other hand, Cardoso, 382ab, accepts the date of U (5243 
probably a mis print for 5248), as does also 3 ios, 111, 640. 
3) 11 L.3b 1' probably i nc.ica t es tbe common source of U and V. 
The citation of Abraham Ibn J;aud's was likewise 
borro~ed from that source. Cf. Neubauer, lied. Jew. Chr., l.c. 
4) Cf: 7: 
Thi s i s not 
j ) Vsque interpreted t~e ev 2nt as ~aving occurred under a 
Christian True, in 1428, Granada was not yet in Christ-
ian hands. ~·-1 1en finally it was captured by ~..,erdinand, the 
ev8nt p receded only by three months U:e ;~diet of :Zxpulsion. 
13ut_ see n.l. 
6) For the real nature of the massacre, see n.l. 
7) The nint h o; Tebet 4827 = ~ecember 3•,1066. (Graetz, l.c.) 
8) Jo ~e:ph Ibn Tragrela, the statesman, ·.;hose fiscal policies 
brought about the :)opular u prisin g against the Jews of Granada, 
is here remembere d only for his scholarship. This feature 
fitted particulary into Tisque's concepti~n of the event, as 
b eing primarily a reli g ious persecution. 
9) Cf. Ta anitr- This passage i t; also derived from Ibn .,. 
Daud. See v. 
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25. THE I~~'JI ~·I1'Iel'.'1 IN SPA.I.~~ 
THE Y:<.:AR 5251. 
They who since Fray Vicente lived in Spain under the 
I 
na~e of ~confesosn, prospered eo mightily in that kingdom 
that they ranked a~ong the greatest and noblest lords thereof. 
They accordingly -narried 1nto high q1rcles, held offices of 
great 1 :n9ortance and distinction at the court, .. bearinp; the 
titles :>f count, 11arquis, bishop, and si'.!l1lar high dignities, 
r- 11ch as the i:v-:>rld 1 s w:>nt t'.) bes t'.)w on the.n that wa1 t upon 1 t. 
T~e ot~ers, who re~ained Jeffs nevertheless, ~ere secretly 
fav:>red by the-n and :iid 11ke":" 1Ee thrive u.nd prosper. 
This state lasted until the ti~e ~f (ing Don Fer -
d 1 a and and his wife, queen Don a Is ab e 1 1 a. 
And since -my well-be in~ is like a flower pluc~i:ed -:,ut by its r-:,ot 
which s-:>on fades nnd ~ith~rs, s~ also dld this perish. For the 
f-:,es '.)f ~y pros9erity, finding in t he k~n~, and still ~:>re in 
the queen, a jisp'.)si ti::m t'.') persecute them, spa red n•o eff'Jrt 
and 11rged the'.!l to brinp; ab ·:mt the dentr •1ct.1:m of the ''C'.)nfesos". 
Little effort, indeed, was nee:led to C'.)rrupt the '.ll1nds '.)f the 
princes, f'Jr fr'.)m the lr very na .. ,T:--e they see11 t'.) have been 
destined t-, be the greatest ene~ies ~r this pe09le that ever ca~e 
1:!'lt'.) the .v'.)rld. In their desire t-:> ~me their p:i-.ver to nee -,~plish 
I 
thelr ourp'.)se agninst-&11:,pe who, 11ng·11sed in the cl'.)ak :Jf the 
"ConfeEos'' and alree.dy subject t-:, tl1e Chrlstie.n faith, were 
~-:,~pletely at rest 1n their minds and C'.)nsiiered the~~elves 
safe by being Christ lans, they br'.)u~h.t '.)Ver fr:,11 Ro11e 
a fer:,ci'J'lS :1onster ,:,f a sha;:,e S'.) strange and so h1de:,us an 
I 
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a;,pearance, that st the :nere s'.Jund -::>f his na11e all Eur::>pe 
tre~blea. His carcass is of rough 1r-::>n te~pered wlth deadly 
901s::>n, and he is c'.Jvered with an 1~penetrable shell of thick 
scoles 11ade of steel. A thousand 'black ~n'.Jmoue wings liff 
.";.• 
h1m fro~ the earth, and a thousand noxious and destructive 
feet carry hi11 on the ground. Hi e shape is in part that -:,f the 
fearful liJn, and in part the horrible for~ of the serpents or 
the African deserts. His fangs s 1 r;,ass in size the tusks of 
the hugest ele9hants. The sound of his hissing slays more 
swiftly than the deadly basilisk. Fro11 his eyes and ~outh 
shoot ceaselessly fla ~e ~ and blazes of cons u:ning fire. The 
foJd on which he gluts, i s kneaded of hu:nan bodies. He excels 
the e &g le in the speed '.Jf his flie:ht, but whe rever he hovers, 
. 
his bla c k sha dow spreads t he gloom of darkness, though t he sun 
shine ever so bri ~ht t hat day; and in the end, there follows 
in his track a dark.,ess, li1te t ha t which ·,yas inflicted on t he 
I 
Sgy9tlans as 'Jne '.)f t he1.r.plagues. ":here s oe ver he alights from 
'-1is flight, the verd,ire he touches, every pleasant tree on 
which he sets fo'.)t, shrivels up, withers1and dies, while 
furt ~e r~ore he upro'Jta everything ~1th his pernici'Jus beak. 
With his poieon he thus lay s waste allt. 11at circle in which he 
~oves, turning it li~e unt::> the deserts and sandplains of Syria, 
where no plant gr'.)ws, no gra s sblade spr'Juts. 
~his h::>rrible bea st wap l e t l'Jose a:nong t he entire 
c'J:n11uni ty of -ny children ( wh:, ·Nere di sr 11i :.:ed in t he garb 'Jf 
Christianity), and with the flre of his eyes he conri u~ed a huge 
nu~ber, strewing th~ ea rth with cou~tl ~ss 'Jrphans end widows. 
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'-'J i th his 'llOuth and powerful teeth he devoured their riches 
nnd their gold, stripping the~ Jf it co~pletely. With his 
heavy and baneful feet -aie tra11pled and destr')yed their na:nes 
and reput--at1ons. As for t"le others, with his terrible and 
hid~oue appearance he distorted their faces, robbing them of 
their beauty, while his flight cast a thick ~loom _over their 
hearts and souls. Even to this day he continues in that regi~n 
to perpetrate these very same deeds on the me~bers that were 
cut off f~Jm ~Y body 1n Spa in, for their appearance as Christians 
avails the~ nJt tJ save their lives. Nor can I bla~e 11yself 
f~r tellin~ you the ~ruth, tnat besides the enemies, there were 
at t hat ti~e c e rtain ones a~ong thc:nselves ~ who delivered up 
t heir brethren into t he power ~f the cruel ~ons ter. It was 
pove rty t hP t spurred ~ost ~r the11 on to their w1cked deeds. 
Thus t hey ··.r ould g -::> to t he h-:,use -:,f S".)"!'le ?ve ~lthy "Confeso'', tell 
hi~ Jf their d i s trese an j a sk for a loan of fifty or a hunJ red 
cruzados, and if any denied it to t hem, they would go f -::,rthwi th 
to acc irne hi11, saying tha t he WA S judaizing with the:n. This 
~anner of ~1sfortune lasted f~ur years. For the s e princes 
having resolved to uproot the 1•0onfea·-:,s" from Judaism altogether. 
and re~ove t he~ from all interc0urse with 1t 1 they expelled 
from their real~s all thos e who had e s caped the fury of 
Fray Vicente, anJ. t h o2e alEo whom their con 9tancy ha d pre:-erved 
in t~e Law of ~oses. Both wan1e red Jve r ~any different ~arts 
a~id much suffering and ~isery, as so~e 0f t he~ ~ade t heir way 
int::, the kingio~ -:,f Portugal, others into the lands of t he 
Aoors, while ot ~ers rt111 ~prsnd tJ t~e kingdom of ~a 01e s and 
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other parts of Europe. 
Hc.re1n, O Lord, were fulfilled many of Thy sentences 
~hlch Thou didst pr·-:>nou:ice against "11e thr-:,ugh the n1ouths 
jf Thy pr".)phete. In respect of t his savage beast, and of 
that of ?:>rtugal 1 t was said by Jerelliah: ''Behold, I will 
I 
send serpents, basilisks a~ong you, which will not be 
char11ed; and they shall bite you (-:vith a b1t1np; whereof thou 
shalt not be able -to be healed).~(Jer.8:17) For through 
these I will make that n that which C:)meth into y:mr :nind shall 
not be at P. 11: in that ye say: ?le will be as the nations, as 
the fa ·,ilieE 1f the countries, t:> serve wood and st,,ne. As 
I live, saith the Lord, s·1rely with a 11ighty harid, and with 
an 01-1tstretched ar".tl, a:id ·~1th fury p"ured 0ut, will I be kinp; 
')Ver you.'•(-szek.2O:32f.) ''And y,:; 11r great and mighty treaeure 
( in which ye have put all y')ur h·:> .;e) shall be as t"w, and he 
·who '.'lath acq·Jired it, as e. s ·park, anj they shall both burn 
t:,gether, and ~:.i'}ehall quench the:n. '' ( Isa.1:31~}) ?:heref,:;~·e, 
~_;:~~y·• ·: •. ·~t ·· 
'' they that depart. fro-n :le shall be written 1n the earth, 
because they hnve f::>rsaken the L::>r1, the foun~a1n of 11v1:ig 
wnters._''(Jer.17:13? ) ••1n the t111e of their tr:)Uble they will 
say ( to ::le) : Arise and save us. ( And I wi 11 ans· . ,er the~:) 
But v:here are thy g::>ds (n,:;lV) that thou hast w::>r-sh1 .J9ed? 
Let the~ arise, 1f they can snve ~hee in the t1-ne of thy 
trouble." {1bld~2:27f.*) 
U 25 (1) 
1) Fro~ this number on U cites no e0urcea. Cf. Introd., p~f. 
2) 5251 {= 1491 C.E.) seems to be an error for 5252, so indicated 
on the margin below. It refers to the expulsion (the Edict was 
issued ~arch 31, 1492). and not to the establishment of the 
Inqu1s1t.1on. 
;) er. u 21, n.15. 
4) Bernaldez (op.cit.,ch.XLIII, vol.I, 124): ~e ovo su 1mpinacion 
e lozania (of the Converses) de '.Duy gran riqueza y vangloria de 
~uchos aabi'.)S e d0ctos, e obispos, e canonlg0s, e fra1les, e abades, 
e sabi0s, e contadores, e secretari~s, e factores-de Reyes, e de 
grandes senores. '' Cf. Ri'?s, III, 12, 97 and n.;, ?.37f.; Graetz, 
11 III, 14'.)f.; also H.Pflau:n, ''~ne anclenne satire espagn-:>le c : mtre 
les Jarranes1', REJ, LXX~TI ( 1928), 1,1rr. 
5 ) See Gratz, VIII, 225f. Cf. also U 22, n.l. 
6) 'f.!The Catholic King s ''; Ferdinand II of Aragon ( 14 -1519) and 
Isabella '?f Castile (1474-1504) were married 1n 1479. 
7) The Bapal Bull establishing the Inquisition in Spain was issued 
Nov. 1, 1473 , and the first vlcti-ns were burnt Feb. 6, 1481. 
(Graetz, VIII, 286: and Rios, III, 250) Also, the Edict of Expuls-
ion states clearly: '' ••• ()Vimos procurado e dado ord.en 00110 se 
f1c1ese Inquisioi~n en las nuestros reybos e senorio~, la qual 
00110 eabeis, ha mas de dooe an'.:>e que se ha fecho e face ••• . , (Ri'::>e, 
III, 604) '{et U places the e:<:p:1lsi :m ''f::Jur years '' after the c-:,rning 
of the Inqu1s1t1~n. What he eee~s to have 1n ~ind 1s t he establish-
U 2~ { 2) 
ment of the Inqu1e1tion 1n all the Spanish domains, which was not 
consummated tmtil Jan.25, 1488, when the first auto-de-re was 
held in Barcelona. (Cf. Rloe, III, 266ff.) 
8) U writes 1n the year 1553. On the workings of the "Monster" 
see H.C.Lea, A Hietorv of the Inguis. of Soain, ~vols., New jork 
1906; cf. also E?N.Adler, Auto de fe and Jew, 1908, 106ff.,124, 
and 133ff. 
9) The Jewe at the 6ourt atte~pted to invalidate sue~ testimonies, 
'' quod Judae1 non valent pr'.') testibus ( C'.')ntra hereticos) quia 
obligantur ad interf1c1endu~ istos ex praecepto legis et per 
consequens ex 1ni~1cia ~oventur ad testif1candu~." (Fro~ "eensura 
et confutat1o 11br1 Talmud'', RE.Ji :~!III{ 1889), 232.) 
10) ~he Edict stated:"••• el re~edio verdadero de todos estos 
dance e 1nc'.')nvenientes cons1ste en apartar del tod'.') la co~un1c ac1on 
de los d1chos j·.1dios con los cr1 s t1ano s , e achalloe de tod'.')s l'.'.>s 
nueetros reynos e senorios."(The ~diet is printed in Rios, III, 
605; ·and in J.Jacobe, Sources, 139.) Nevertheless, Usque does not 
eee~ to have read the text ~f the Edict. 3ee n.7. 
11) On the wanderings of the exiles see Graetz, VIII, 349ff. For 
the sources see ibid., 361, n.l. 
12) See U 30. 
CT 26 ( 1) 
1) fhe sources ror the entrance of the Jewlsh exiles 1~to Portugal 
are nu:nerous. Jiewi sh · sources: Z 227a; _ account b~ an-.:my--nous, publ. 
by A. ;!arx, '!'he Sxouls1on of the Jews fro:n · Soa1n, 1Ulf)e~bepr1nt 
fr-:>m J ·~ XX, 240-71) 12ff.; Kapsal1 {ed. 1.Lattes, De vita et 
scriot1s Eliae Kaosal11 , Padua 1869), 74f.; V 58; N·:>11..'.:>logia, 
and Os:>rius 
322f.(based on U, except the part about Isaac Aboab). E 87 is 
a copy or ,u: so is partly S 95a. -- Chriet1an J eources: Osorius, 
_, "'-L ' 
De rebus E~~anuel1e,(C-:>l-:>n£a ,6riop1na,157k), I, 6e ff.; Dam1ao 
de Goes, Chron1ca do ••• Rei D~ Manoel,(Lisbon 1749) ch.X, _ p.10; 
,,..I 
Garcia de Resende, Chr-:>n1ca de El-Rei D. Joao II,(Lisbon 1902), 
,.., 
ch, CLXIII, val.III, 17: Ruy de Pina, Chronica d'ElRey E. Joao II, 
(Collecc~o de livros 1neditod de historia portugue~a, Lisbon 
J 
1792, vol.II), ch.LXV, 175; Bernaldez, op.cit., ch.CXI, vol.I, 
✓ 
339; "Cartas de quitacgo del Rei Dom :,.Januel '' ,in Archive Historico 
. -..) ' 
Portuguez, I, 215; III, 315, 472; V, 236. 
,\ ' 
For a discussion of the material see Rios, III, 108ff.; 
J 
// 
A.Herculano, Da or1~em e estabelec1~ento da i~gu1s1cao em Portu~al, 
J 
Lisbon 1e54; (Engl, transl. by John C.Branner, in Stanford Univ. 
?unl1cations 8er1e,, vol.I, no.2, 1926, pp.187-637); Graetz, VIII, 
367ff.; Kayserl1ng, II, 108ff.; Re:ned1oa, Os Judeus e"!I Portugal, 
C~imbra 1895, I, 263ff.; J. Lucio d'Azevedo, Histor1a dos Chr1staos 
N-:>v-:>s Portugueses, Lisb:m 1921~ 2lff.; Fortunato de Almeida, 
H1stor1a de PortuP.:al, 6vols., C:>1r.nbra 1924-9, II, 162ff.; :-!anuel, 
Qp.cit., II, 306ff. (characterized by R<bth, RSJ, XCVII(193 ,!t,), 172, 
as ~la plus recente histoire et la mieux a j'Jur des Julfs de 
Portugal''.) 
~) = 1492 6.S. 
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26. THE YEAR 5252. 
Of th'.)se who ~ere ca st 011t '.)f that k1:1gdo11, owing to 
t:'1e1r unflinching constancy in Juda1s11, the major part ~ade 
their way to ? or tug a 1. Six hundred fara111es agreed 
with king Dom Joh a o, the second of this na~e, to pay 
two cruzados f'.)r each person from among them entering the 
k1nF,dom. On his part, he pro~ieed the11 t'.J let the~ live in 
their Law, and to furnish ships to s 11ch as should wish to 
de~art. ~hen th~se hara fr ed IsraelitGs had entered Por-
tugal, there ~rese~tly ca~e a pes tilence, as though a forerunner 
'.)f t~e evil tiat awaited t he~ in the '.)ffing, fro11 which ~any 
of the~ died along with the Christians. Consequently, a few 
days after t~eir arrival t ".le r~ '.'le::e S'.)lle ,v:10, fear1:1g :nore 
p:rea.t ly the cruel persec·1 ti'.):1.s of the IJh:rlstla:1.s, even t:1.::>ugh 
delayed, than the c:mtinu'.)us ::>p9ressi'.Jn 'Jf t he ·toors, de-
cided t'.) crose o,, ., r t:::> Africa and t'.J '1'•1r 1rny, and so they asked 
t'."le king f:,r safe ships, calling upon h1"0 to perf'Jrm t:-1at v 
which he had obl1~ated hi11self to the~ by his pro"Olse. Having 
conceived h'J-riever so-:ie 7l1cl~ed sche '"!Je, he ;)11t the11 off ·n1th 
word.a, ne1 ther granti'.1p; n'.)r refqsinp; it t'.) the11. until he 
fou:1d hi'!lself pressed so har:i that he br0up;ht ab::>ut thRt which 
rn.v 1n:to 11i ties 1Jeri +.ed and which had been pr'.J9hesied unto 
~e. For when the ill-fated Israelites ~ere e~barked, bel1ev1n~ 
the11celves t::> be in the care of llOst tru1:t •1orthy and reliable 
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friends, they found the11eelves deceived. For having taken 
them out on the high seas, where their shrieks and wails 
C')Uld ~ove no one t'.) pity, they bound their hands and feet, 
then dishonored their wo:nen bef;r e their eyes, and etr199ed 
the~ down to the ~ast clothes they were wearing. 
0 Lord, since they fled from the reproach of people 
when co~~itting this terrible treachery and atrocity, 1t 
was our greatP.st consolation that Thou wast witness thereof, 
fro"!! ';'Thora they co•1ld not flee n')r hide, and whence we await 
a cure f-:,r all ')llr tr-,qbles. 
After trea tinp; the11 so cr11elly. they pr-:,ceeded to 
:nake a'.!lends therefor by carryin~ t he~ a way to the coasts of 
Africa, to the ~ost desert place t hereJf, and there they ca st 
the'.!l lik e pestile~t pe')ple, upon a bea~h desolate and dest1-
t ,1te of all hu'!lan co:ifort. Here you "!lay have seen children 
ask for bread while their ~ot he rs lifteJ their eyes to 
heaven prayi!lp; for help. Others yo11 11ay have seen, who 
driven by the despair '.')f hunp;er and utter dest1t i1t1on, dug 
graves in which t::> bury the11selves. And in these last 
flickers ::,f life, they lifted thelr eyes and beheld a great 
11ult1t,1de of :•tb::>rs co-ning to ca9+,ure t hern, f::>r they had 
e!ltered their land wi t}1,.,nt s a fe-conduct ::>r any per~it wha t-
ever. And even though t hey were seize d a!ld trea te '.i with 
much harshness, yet acc1rdi~g t0 t he evil and terrible 
extre-ni ty in which they were si tnated, t hey accepted capti-
vity as a Divine visita tion an J a great boon . .. :hen they 
U 26 ( 2) 
3) Resende, ch.CLXIII is entitled: "Da entrada dos judeus de 
Castells e:n Portugal''. 
ment of the ~ater1al$ 
Uhas the saooe title and the same arrange• 
See U 27, n.3, and U 29, n.6. 
4) So also Z: He places the nu~ber at 120,000. 
The same figure is given in the an~nym account (publ. by Marx, l.c.). 
Goes: over 20,000 fa~ilies (s~~e consisting of ten or twelve 
persons ea.ch). Bernaldez; 93,000 persons. er. Graetz, VIII, 368, 
and 459 (Note 10); and Almeida, II, 166, n.4. (The computation 
of the total number of Spanish exiles should take these circu~-
stances int~ consideration.) 
5) Usque labo~s here u~der u fal~e i~press1on, with the result 
that b •:,th here and in U 27 the picture is distorted. 
The Soanish exiles who entered Portugal belonged to two 
classes: 1) First, sik hundred r1ealthy fa11111es (''os Judeus das 
600 casas'', Arcbivo Hist. Port. ,III, 472, no.390) obtained on 
pay~ent of 60,000 cruzados, the right tJ settle in the country. 
(.is. de Ajuda, 1n Herculano, l.c.) and Bernaldez) 2) In addition, 
an unli:nited nu~ber were allowed to enter Portugal, in transit, 
fJr a period of 8 ~onths (Bernaldez, and anony~.Heb. acc~unt: 6 
~onths). upon pay'31ent of 8 cruzadoa per person ( '' os Juda as dos 
o1to _cruzados'', Arch.Hist.P1Jrt.,III, 315, no.338), t:) be paid 1n 
1.2ll!: instal~ents, that is two cruzadoa on e~ter1ng the country 
( hence the ~ cruzados in U1). In exchange the king was to provide 
them with passage to any ooi~t desired, u~on a s~all pay~ent. 
Certain classes of artisans were to pay half the a:nount ( '' os 
ferre1ros, latoe!ros que ••• paga~a~ a razam de 4 cruzad~s por 
cabeca'•, Arch.Hist.Port.,IlI, lt72, no.390), provided they re:nained 
U 26 ( 3) 
The officials charged with collecting these taxes were called 
"recebedor ••• d0 dinheiro das seiscentas casas e o1to cruzadoert. 
'~Arch.Hist.Port., III, n~.338) -The payments were to be made at 
the ti~e of crossing the border at one of the five points desig-
nated, and the receipts were to serve as vouchers. The king 
stipulated that if any were found without such a voucher, ·or after -
the expiration of the eight month period, they ,would automatically 
beco11e the king's slaveso (So also the Jewish sources) In ad-
dition t~ · this capitation tax there was also a heavy property 
tax to paid. (So Zacuto, Kapsali, and anonym. account. Cf. Arch. 
Hist,P~rt., V, 236, n~.538, where reference is made to merchandize 
thus collected.) 
~hen the ti~e all0wed expired, many had failed t~ leave, 
11a1nly because the king, c~ntrary t~ the agree:nent, refused to 
let the:n embark for any other port than Tangier or Arzilla, where 
a terrible fate awaited them.(Herculano, I, ; Zgl.tr., 247) 
Consequently, l~,OOO Jews (so Kaosali) ~f the latter class, as 
well as of th~se that hnd e~tered Portugal illegally and had been 
caught without vouchers, beca~e the king's slaves. 10,000 were 
ranso~ed by Portuguese Jewry; the others were distributed a~~ng 
the king's favorites and the nobility. These were freed by 
~nuel on his accession tJ the throne in 1495. (G~es, · X,-p.10) 
Usqua, h~wever, re~ards the 600 fa~1lies as the total nu~ber 
of those permitted to enter ?ortugal, it being optional with 
the~ to stay or t~ proceed further. (In this he contradicts hi~-
self, since he has etated in the beg1nn1np:, no doubt 0:1 good a u-
thority, that the ~ajor1ty of the Spanish exiles enete~ Portugal. 
U ~6 ( 4) 
(See n.'3) H1e explanat1-:>n of the s1tuat1~n thus created (U 27) 
has ho foundat1Jn 1n reality. 
6) Cf. ?1na (l.c., 76); ~ ••• co ellee aale-o d'~utros males, entrou 
crua pestenenca, por cuja cauaa e-o :nu1tas partee '.!lorreo :nuita 
gente natural.~ But see Kayserling, II, 114, n.l. 
7) These atroc1t1es are fully corrobJrated in the Chr1st1an 
sources. But that the king had anything to do ~1th it, as is 
i:npl1ed in U, is very coubtful. (Cf. Goes, X, ·p.10) 
8) The attacks were ~ade by Berber tribes, ln spite of the pro-
tection granted. to t:ie exiles by :.fuley Sheikh, Bey of Fez. 
(Graetz, VIII, 360ff.) 
- \ 
} : 
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27. PORTUGAL, ~nE YEAR 5253. 
After this violent tempest, anjther waE njt late in 
bursting upon me, which was much more terrible. For as 
this kinp; was desirous -:,f finding some plausible occasion 
for persec,lting me, he -:,rdered it to be ascertained whether 
there had not entered his k1ngd.o~ any persons beyond those 
of the six hundred fa:n111es, as acc0rd1ng tJ the a~ree~ent. 
now, the haste with which these perplexed children of :nine 
had de~arted fro:n Castile did n'Jt aff0rd the~ the 09p-:,r-
tuni ty to keep account, nor was_ 1 t 11ercif•.1lly p~ss1ble to 
stop at any one, ands~ indeed their nu~ber was found to be 
greater. All those in excess, the kin~ said, should becJ:ne 
his captives and slRves, f0r as E 1 1ch he C'Jllld vex the-n at will 
and exec11te upon the:n his maliciYts design, 1gn-:,ring their 
request t,::, redeell the11selves· at the ea".le price, at which the 
reft had been ad~itted, or at any otber. 
Unfortunately f')r :ne, there had been dlscJvered. at that 
ti~e the island ~f San Thome, which was inhabited 
by nlligat-::,rs, serpents and Jt:1er very veno11'.)nS ver:nin, and 
was dev~1d of ratiJnal creatures. Thither he 11sed t'.) banish 
the '!lalefactJrs that were C'.)nde1med t'1 death by the c-:, ,irts, 
and in their c~11pany he now ~ol~ed als~ t~e innocent c hildren 
of all th'1~e Jews whose parents, it see~s, st~~d c0nde~ned 
by the Di vine Judp;e. 
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When the fateful and ~iEerable hour arrived, wherein such 
savage cruelty was t-:> be carried :mt, y-:,u could have seen 
wretched 11ot~ers br1ng bloJd t~ their faces with their hands, 
from whose ar:1s were snatched their children up to the age 
of t:-iree: h-:>norable old ~en tear the hair of their beards, 
~'7hose thw::lr very vi tale were pluc '-i::ed out before their eyes; 
and the 111-fated children raise their loud walls as high as 
~eaven, seeing the~selvee so :nercllessly torn away fro~ t~eir 
beloved parents at an ages~ tender and pitiful. Solle 
?!01Jen thye:'1 the--:Jselves at the 1c1ng' s feet, i:npl'.)r1ng that he 
sho,1ld at least allo"1 :-he:n to acco11pany t,heir children, but 
not even this 1loved h1:n to pity. A-n::,ng the .n 11as a -ne>t:1er 
who, viewing this new and frightful crnelty, u!1te:ri ;Jered as 
lt was with any -nercy, iv:1ich even hE r entrea t i es c :rnld not 
elicit, clutched her son in her ar-ns anj plunged fro~ the tall 
ship d·Y,vn i!'lto the r aging sea an1 drJi:v!'1ed 1 claap ln~ her ::,nly 
child in her ar11e. 
·vhen these in-:-iocent S'Juls were f inally separated, 
a 11L:l s · 1ch 1nhu~an and cr1.1el dl stress, fro"D the tenjer ca.re 
'Jf t ~elr parents, and thrust into the p'.)~er Jf the ~erciless 
ene11.!.es, who is t~ere, brethren, t "lat C'.)t1ld describe/ you 
the -n::>urning :,f the inner recesses nnd 'Jf the external 
garb with which &11 --ny ~hildren c ::,v i-; red t:1e:n1celv-es, tte 
~'Jans, the tears, the wai ls, ~ixed with bl'J'Jd ani fire, t hat 
were heard in all their h::>u ses. NJr were there any words 
'Jf solace that co11ld. alleviate such Jverw~elting pain: 
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For every -:>'1e had. cause t'.) need the:n. ~4any a one would have 
been te-npted by this 1lQnstro11s cruelty t:> take his life bef'Jre 
the e~d a?p:>inted by the Divine ~111, had there n:>t been 
ot :1ers t'.) be affected by their departure. .l?.lt The husbands 
wer-e fearful ".lf lea ving thel.r bel'.>ved wives widowed and f::>rl'.)rn 
1n the 11idst '.)f ene111es, and t he w'.):nen were held back by 
a va~n1e hope t :,,at they 11ight yet see their children s::>'.De day. 
When those inn'.)cent s finally re B; ched the desert place 
of San Tho11e, they were re~oved t'.) t~e l ana and there ruth-
lessly aband'.)ned. Nigh all 0f t:-ie:n ·.o;ere dev-:>ured by the hug~ 
nlligators tha t inhabited t he 1eland, while ~he r e st t ~at 
1id !1'.)t enter t he bellies of th'Jse rep~iles, p~rls hed from 
him~c: r and destit•1ti'.)n, exce;)t s::Y:1e few t~at ~ere s aved by 
a 111rac le fr011 ~.hat j read ful f a +Je. 
steel 'Ily '"!eart U'1d s,·11; le st, •Jhey be shattered t'.> pieces by 
the terrible f -:,rce and i11pact of like t,rlbulations? See, 
'''1'.'hou hast cru ohed •.is in a place '.)f d.rc1 p: 0ns, and c'.>vered 
us with the s :iad:,w :,f death''(Ps.44:2O), a s it had been f:,re-
seen and bewailed lon~ bef:,re by -;r:ry son David, with tho : e 
words. Besides t~at s1~1lar jisaster in England, there were 
exec 1lted here once Rgain those threa ts 'Jf Thine which Th~u 
didst 11ake s gainst '!le: ''Thy son 1: and thy daug hter s s hall be 
given u~to a~'Jther people, and thine eyes shall look and shed 
(tears ) all the ~ay, a~d there s ~all be no power in t hee to 
bear it.''(De•1t.28:"':2°:-) For ''the teeth of bensts will 
U 27 (1) 
li) Cf. Z 227a, V 59, . Abrohar~ '!'orrutlel, lllf., Isaac Ibn Fars.j 
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(~arx, Sxnuls1on, 27), Kapsal1, 75. (E reproduces a; so also 
S 95 a.) For other e".>urcea see Kayserling, II, 115, n.2. er. 
Herculanoi I, 110ff.; Engl.tr., 25lff.; Re~ed1os, 263; D'Azevedo, 
25. er. u 26, n.5. 
2) : 1493 C.E. er. Pina, ch.LXVIII, p.181. 
3) Resende, ch.CLXXIX (v~l.III, ,7) is entitled: ttDe come El-Rel 
mc.ndou a ilha de s.,,,ho:ne os mocoe que f'.)ra-n judeus.'' Cf. U 26, n.3. 
4) Jn the 1~oJee1b111ty of this CJnstruct1on see U 26, n.5. 
5) It is doubtful if he had any such desire. Cf. Goes; ch.X, p.1O: 
,, 
e qu-:>1'.lo descrau'.)s fez el Rei do:n Ioao 11erce delles a que'!l 
lhos ped1a, resoe1 tando C'.rntudo a cal'-!..<!?_de de suas :>ess".>as. 3c da-
quelles a que11 1h02 daua." . 
6) As a matter of fact, ten out of a tJtal of fifteen thousand 
were ranso-ned. See lJ 26, n. 5. 
7) Thie isltt.nd,w~e discovered in 1470, is eit.uated in the Gulf of 
Guinea, off the coast of ~.Africa, i~~0diately north of the Equator. 
Camoes (Lusiac.aa, Canto V, X!I) calls 1t " 
II 
••• a 1lha illustre que tomou 
O no:ne d' :m:n que o lado a Deos tocou. '' 
V ter~s it one of t he 
~Ilhas Perd1das). 
e) V also e~e&ks of 
or 
Cf. Abraham Torrut1el, l.c. Ra'!lus1o' s v-:>lu:ne, which Ueque used 
U 27 (2) 
for his geographical data (see Intr-:,d., 63!.) has a passage in 
• 
this connection ( ''Nav1gat1one da Lisbona all' Isola d1 San Thome'', 
116F): "vi si trouano inf1n1t1 Cocodrill1 e b1sc1e venenoee.rt 
9) See Kayserl1ng, II, 116, n.l. Thie was the usual Portuguese 
:nethod of colonization. 
10) In 1493 the 8aptaincj of the island was granted to Alvaro de 
Ca:nonha whose tsek was to p-:,pulate 1 t. It was for this purpose 
that the Jewish children were separated fro~ their parents and 
transported thither. (The anony~. Heb. accou.~t, l.c.: ) 
11) ~he anony~. Heb. account 91.c.) states that they all died. 
The other sources know of no such wholesale destructi-:,n. 
12) The age 11~it of U is 1:npossible, since V speaks of a woman 
who had. seven chil1ren taken away. Kapsal1 sets their age from 
10 to 15. S who ~opies U hashowever Kayserllng, 
II, 115): fro:n 2 to 10. (?) Pina (LlcJilI, 181) speaks of ''todolos 
,, 
mininos, e mogos, e ~osas pequenas. The nu:nber of those children 
is given by Abraham Torrutiel as abott 800; the anony~. account 
(::larx, l.c.) : 
Kapsal1 has 5,000. 
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W,HE~ ~~ "'!ERE ··.iiADE CHRI S't'IA:~S BY F1RCE. 
-• I. ,, ,.j 
When death carried '.)ff this king D1fj!~ Johao who had 
persecuted ~oe so cruelly in this w'.)rld, directly another 
such ene~y of ~lne ·assu~ed the scepter ln his place. And 
when he aecended the throne, he l'.)st no ti~e in oppressing 
:ne, but indeed ordered it t'.) be proclai:nej that all Jews 
who lived in his k1n~do~ should beco~e Christians, or else 
leave ?ortugal within a certain tl~e; and lf they would not 
' ... ,-.L.•1 
leave and be found still to be Jews, they should die a nnt·1ral 
I 
C.'- ·.\ ' 
death) as also lose their property theref'.)r. Th.is procla-nation 
sorely deore sEed all -oy children, f".'Jr the i r so•1ls had already 
a f-:>re c :?di~g t hat 1 t was a greRter evil, other than exp1 1s1on, 
that this ene-ny eOUF)lt to perpetrate. They theref'.)re decided 
to leove, and beca 11se of the e:l·l'.)rta.o:e '.)f ti:ne, wound 11p their 
affairs sufferinp; l'.)SS of pr'.)perty, and :nade ready to de:iart. 
But -hen the king learned '.)f the decision of the Jews and how 
11~htly they appeared to eetee-n banish~o nt as in ·lieu ?t 
forsaking their Law, he beg nn to 1ia1ce clen r his wicked intention, 
in that he c~rn:nanded all Jew s 1n the kinfd '.)~ t~ gather to 
L i e b o n , with the an'.'l oitnce:ne:it that t,h~re he desired to 
f~rnieh the~ with s~i~s. ~hen he had the~ a sse:nbled all together, 
he gave an order tJ p11t the:n 1n certain large bti1lding e, called 
the 
,J 
E s t a o s • And when he ea~ the~ thus, like sheep in 
a sheepfold pre9ared f?r sla~ghter, he at l 9et reve ~led his 
veno ·!nus heart, and s ent w'1rd thither t'.) advise the-n t ha t 1 t 
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was his wish they sh-:mld all turn Christians, and that they 
should do voluntarily that which they would ult1:nately have 
t') do by force. These threats did n'.)t avail to ~ake my 
children turn their backs upon their Lord, and they answered, 
on the contrary, with steadfastness, that they wo,tld do no 
such thing. Seeing that greater f'.)rce was needed to s~ay the~, 
the king conferred with his council and they resolved to 
I 
separate, fro~ the ~idst of the:r elde:s, the young men up to 
the age of twenty five years. At this separation they recalled 
that cr11el and still fresh :nisf'.)rtu-rie i'Then ~hey threw the 
children to the alligators, and a h·:,rrible fear ·seized the:n. 
'7t'hat dolef 11l '1:0rds s ~all I 11se to describe t'.) you the wa111r-igs 
uttered on all sides, and the howls and e.crea-ns of the fathers 
and 11ot 7ers, which pierced the stones, and could have ~oved 
even tigers to pity~ 
Havin~ separated the11 thus, they appealed to them w1 th 
a disco1 rse of poison:,ue iY1ords di9ped in treacle, pro:nising 
l,y ·t'·' I f 
the~ '1)any privileges in the kingd~~, if they beco:ne co~verted. 
of their own will. But that wns af no avail t~ :nove them 
from their constancy as ".D 11ch as by a point. And so, finding 
t he :n ., ust as fir:n a.s t :1.eir parents, those execu t :,rs of 7!JY 
te11ptati on fell upon the:11 w1 th terrific fnry, and dragging the:n, 
s~~e by their legs a~d ar~s, anj ~t~ers by their hair and be ari s, 
they cay,rled the11 by f~rce into their churches. Then:: they 
r:pr1nkled the:n ,vith their wAter, which t')u~hed sorne but hardly 
reacjeJ o~~ers, a~d they l~p~sed upon the~, bes1ies, Christian 
nanes, and placei t~e~ in the care of old Christians to sub-
- ~~ -
juga•,e t:"le"Il to the religion and guard them in their faith. 
Having acco11pl1shed th1 s wicked and :,utrage :,us W·'.)rk, 
they returned to the parents, wh'.) abhorred life a:nid such 
ang:1ish, to deal the11 another mortal blow. They told the11 
that the1r children had converted the~selves to Christianity, 
and that they too w::mld have to dD so if they wished t:> live 
in their cornpany. But not even this coul1 shake the old people, 
anj so the king ordered to{depr1ve the11 of their f:,:,d and drink 
for three consecutive d.sys, in '.)rder t'.) te11pt the111 with the 
ang 1 ish of hunger. 'r:1is als:> they end. 11red C'.)Urage'.)1isly. Then 
the kin~ saw that even that wast'.) no avail, and· that were ~e 
to torture the:n with stnrvat1:>n any longer, they woul1 die, he 
1ec1.ded t-:> e11ploy -:>n the"!! t,he sure viol~nt :nea!'ls that he had 
e~pl'.)yed on their c~ildren. And so, draggi:1g s1~e by their 
legs, others by their beardo and jair, hitting the~ in their 
faces a:11 tea~,i:ig the:n seve rely, they br-:>ught the::n int'.) their 
churc~es, where t~ey sprinkled them with the water . A-non~ 
~any ~ho made ~rent eff~rts t~ defend the~selves, there was o~e 
-f-~h, · rt: v _._.&./\~ ' _,... 
in partlc·1lar who wra~ped hie six sons with hrs ''talll th,., and 
stren~thenin~ the~ with a wise exhortation tJ die for the Law, 
he slaughtered the~ all, one by one, and killed hi~self in the 
end. Likewise, . a wife a;1d hu~band han~ed the~eelves, and 
·th.ose wh~ s::>l10-ht t-:> take t '--ie-n away f'Jr b11rial were killed 
hy the ene,nies wl th spears. ~'1any there ·ne re wh'J ca st the".'D-
selves 1~to wells, and '.)~~era olunged d~wn fro~ wlridowe to 
be dan~ed to pieces. And all these Israelite bodies, slain 
in this -:1a~ner, were then cnrried by the exec11tl'.)ners '.)f --:ny 
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"'!le1lbers to be burnt bef::>re the eyes ')f their brethren, to 
out in the".'D a gre8 ter fear and dread of their cr,1el ty. Ey 
~eans ')f this violence. contrary to divine a~ well as hu~an 
law, laws, 1lany were become Christians in b'Jdy, yet no taint 
ever contaminated their souls, but indeed they always bore 
the i~press ')f the seal of their ancient Law. 
mo can escape from Thy wrath, O L')rd, when it ls im-
pelled by as mighty a ce..use as was r'Jl-1sed by riry transgressions? 
A wrath that :>vertakes ~e even here, in the farthee+J corners or 
the earth. that t he cruel sentences ~if ht be executed, which 
Thou didst pronounce up:>n :ne thr:>ugh the 11outh of Thy prophets, 
sayi!'lg: ·•rrhe Lord shall scatter thee a-n::>np; all peJples, from 
the ::>ne end 'Jf the earth even unt~ the other end ::>f the earth: 
and there th::>u shalt · serve ~t he r gJds, which thou hast not 
known, thou n:>r thy fat hers.'' (.Ceut.28:q4) ''And thou a:-ialt 
serve thine ene11y in hunger, and in thirst: and he shall put 
a yoke 0f iron upon thy neck.''(ibid.28: 48*) ''And death ehall 
be chosen rather than life ~.Y all the residue that re"Da1n of 
... 4'!-: 
this evil fa'!llly.''Jer.8:3) ''I will turn unto them My back and 
not :Jy face, 1n the .:lay -:,f (t~1s) t:1elr cala:n1ty (1n a Etrnnge 
land) !t (ibid .18: 17), even as '' they have turned their b a ck u!'lto 
~e, and n::>t their face (and wors~1pped stra n~e g'Jds in their 
own land ~r• ( 1 bid. 2: 27) The truth 1s h-:> wever that '' if we ha ve 
I 
f-:>rgot ten the a~11e of our God, and s ;J re a d f-:,rth our hands t-:> a 
strnncre g0d: w:>,1ld nat G-:,d r earch th1 s ()tit ( that we are f') r ced 
to do so)? F:>r He kn~weth the secre~s -:,f the he a rt.n(?s.44!2lf.) 
U 28 (1) 
1) In th1e account Usque seems to have confused two separate 
events. Having issued the edict of expulsion in December 1496 
( see n.6), :fanuel was resolved to orevent the Jews fro:n leaving 
the country. As a first step in this direction, he had at Easter 
time, the Jewish children throughout the country snatched fro:n 
their parents and baptized. (Goes, ch.XX, p.19; Abraham Torrutiel, 
113f.) When the Jews persisted however in their determination to 
leave, he resorted to concentrating them all in Lisbon and effected 
a forced conversion. This latter episode took place in Nove'.Ilber 
1497, so:ne six ·months after the first. ·;-bile indeed on this 
occae1'.'.m also the older children v;ere taken a"llay fro1t t~eir parents 
(cf. Goes, XIX: ''alli lhe tor!'larao a tomar n:::ma'.Ilente os outros 
fylhos sern oulhar a idade",), ·1sque has no knowledge of any suc!'J. 
previous occurre!1.ce. (Cf. below, wheI1 the parents recall the 
San '!'home episode. ) -- S 89 re produces U. 'I'he ace 1u.'1t in N O'IlO-
log1a, 320, is dra7m fro:n U {''coma trae el Usque·•). 
~fl~ Gra2tz, VIII, 375ff.; Kay~8rl1~g, II, 13lf.; Remedios, 
284ff.; Quellen, 75f. 
2): 1497 C.E. Cf. n.l. 
3) See fol.5la, n. 
4) See also fol.5la, n. 
V 
V 60 ca lle hi!Il 
( 
• 
• ~anuel I, the Fortunate (1495-1521). 
Judah AbravBnel: 
/ 
• l.;8, in N. Slousch, Poesies Hebra1quee 
de D. Jehuda Abravanel, Lisbon 1928, 9). On the divided opi n i~n 
about that ruler see Herculano, I, ; Engl.tr., 249; Gretz, VIII, 
375; D'Azevedo, 62; ~uellen, 71, n.5. ? or an impassioned defense 
\J 28 ( 2) 
of ~l.anuel I see Uanuel, II, 359ff. ~nuel II wr1 tea these pathetic 
~~ ~ •• -:_ , .. _.•,-'1;~.v ✓ 
w~rds( Four centuries had passed since the expulsion of the 
Jews frora Portugal and their forced converslon. An infa~ous crime, 
I . 
th1ch covered the nati::>n with sha:ne . (the assassination of Carlos I 
in 1908) brought another Dom Manuel Duke .of Beja to the throne of 
Portugal ( ~Januel I I). ~u~9a-l,a-exl-l9-~a-~9 In his hour of sorrow 
he rece1ved a moving and vehe~ent letter. couched in ancient · 
Portuguese5t, fro:n the PortuguesesJewe in A:nsterdam, protesting 
against the dastardly attack; this ~eseage fro~ the descendants 
of those wh::> had so greatly suffered was indeed a consolation for 
a bleedlnf heart, and he who received it will never f~rgst it.rt 
(Manuel, II, 379) 
5) Accordinp: t::> Osorius (I 15b and 6b) and G,:,ea (ch.X, p.10), 
:tanuel freed the ~Tewish slaves up'Jill his accession to the thr'Jne, 
and moreover refused to accept any compensation from the grateful 
Jewish co:n~mnity. 
6) u. see~s to have read the text of the edict of expulsion. Cf. 
the passage there: '' sob pena de :norte natural, e perder de 
fazendas''. '!'he alternative of baptism 1s not stated 1n the edict, 
The Jewe were to leave before the end of October, 1497. ·(The 
text o1 the edict 1a printed in Rios, III, 615; Re:nedios, 431; 
Manuel, I I, 363!'., reproduced directly from the original copy of 
''Ordenacoes d' Sl-Re1 d. '.aanue1 ·1 ,) For a discussion of the date 
of the edict (prob. Dec.Li-, 1496) see Loeb, RE,T , III(l881),. 285; 
and Al~e lda, I I, 2011-, n. 2. 
7) rtA palace with a ee~enteen-window front, destined for the 
U 28 ( 3) 
temporary reception of foreign al~*-~a~s ambassadors~ (Kayeerl1ng, 
11 Portugal 1', J~j X,139) It was subsequently used as the Palace of 
Inquisition. The site is now occupied by the National Theater. 
(See Roth, ::!arranos, 382, n.2) 20,000 Jews were assembled in 
Lisbon, but that they all met and were sheltered there at the same 
time· 1s a physical i11possibility. They must have entered the 
building successively. (Herculano, I, 126; Engl.tr., 255. But 
see-Remedios, 296,.f.) 
_ 8) The council did not approve ~w.nuel's plan of forcible conversion • 
. B-~!f,~·, .2V j( 
(See Cout1nho's letter, in Herculano, I, 12~ ; a~d Re~edi~s, 290, 
n.l.) Thia is a typical feature of u. 
9) The other sources give lower age 11~its. Osoriue (I, 13a) 
and Goes (ch.XX, p.19): 14 years or less. Abraham ~orrutiel: 
13 0r less. Ibn Faraj ~l.c.) ~ Kapeali 
(a.~) : ( The emendation of 
Roeanes, 09.cit.,I, 64, n.67, 1a ill-f0unded. Judah Abravanel's 
son was not among those baptized in 1497.) But whatever the 
age li~it specified by the king, actually boys of 20 were also 
seized. (Cf. Herculano, I, 125) In add1t1~n, wheri all the Jews 
had assembled 1n Lisbon, ~11 the 0ther children were seized and 
baptized. It is perhaps to this latter ep1e0d.e that the age limit 
in U refers. See n.1/ 
10) Co~p. the touching words ~f Levl b. Habib when speaking of 
h1s bapt1s~ in Lisbon in 1497; 
(Resp~nsa. 298a) 
u 28 (40 
11) Isaac lbn Faraj (l.e.): 
12) So also the "Ap'.)log1a em ab:Jno doe Chr1etiaosit, in Re11edios, 
298, n.l. 
13) er. Isaac Ibn Faraj~ 
14) U: "co11 sens taleciod11 • E 
15) U; '' os leuaua:n oe algoze s ••• a que 1~. '' 2 translates 
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29. THE :,iASSACRE )F E':)R'!'UGAL. 
'!' ;-!E YEAR 5266. 
I t was not enough to have br'.)ught the11 into their faith, 
by such v1c1'.)us and prep'.)ster'.)us 11eans, and wresting the:n fr'.)~ 
their Law int'.) which they had been b'.)rn. For even now they 
did n'.)t let ~fD 11 ve in peace, but ins1 l ted them, har:ned 
.. ....... 
them, hu:niliated the:n, and +.reated t he11 with baseness and 
conte~pt. And t his also they W'.)Uld have borne with patience, 
had n'.)t calu:nni --: s an:i fnlse test1:n ::mies been raised against 
the11, in orde r to destr'.)y and extirpate the::n fro~ t he w'.)rld. 
F:,r t he p r eac ~ers 9re a. c hed in +,he pulpits, the lords asserted 
in t he p11blic placee, and t ':1e t:iwnspeople and villager8 
repeated in the sq~are s, say ing that wbft, soever fa:nine, plague, 
or earthquake occurred in t he land, it was beca~se they were 
not gJ:>d Christians, and ~ere secre tly j udaizing. 
:t;hen, there fore, ce rtain 11ortal ene::nles perceived the 
~:>:>d of t he pe'.)ple, how :nuch they were bent on d'.)ing the~ 
har11, they seized on the opportunity to carry out their evil 
desire. Among the ~ were two DJ~inican friars who went f'.)rth 
throup;h the streets of L i s b o n , carrying crosses on 
their sho11lders, and incited t he populace, calli ng upon all 
to co"!le alon~ \-V ith t he ·n t:J aven~e t he killing of their G0d. 
":'here ga t :-1.e red a b'.) 'l t t '-le -n many ne f a r 1 ou s 1 oafe r s and base 
fellows, a :1d with spea rs and drawn swor ds ln t heir ha nd s, 
they fell upon the weak and un r •1spe cting peJple of t h:,se 
f'.)rc1bly baptized New Chrlstlanr , a :1d sle w of the ~ four t housa nd 
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souls, looting and per9etrat1ng all those atrocities that 
are co:n:ni tted dnring the sack of a cl ty. :!en were :nutilated, 
children were dashed against the ~alls and t'.)rn 11~b from 
11~b, wo11~n were dishon'.)red and virgins violated, and their 
lives tak en t'.) boot. There was 2ny a pree:.nant Wollan hurled 
fro:n the window on to the spearpoints t~at awaited them down 
below, and thus was cut short t he progress of t~e innocent 
babe, even before it had arrived in the ~orld whither it was 
beino: s ent by 11erclf11l Heaven. Jne wo11an t here was a-nong t he11, 
who drl ven by h2 r g ren t anger and in defe !'lce i::,f her honor, killed 
L-- • 
. ..A..., 
a frAar -.vho E:011g:1t t'.J f::>rce he r, wit':-1 t-ho :fr:4ar1-s- own knife. 
Ha d this terrible ca l a :nity c::>ntin11ed, t here woul d h a ve p~rl shed 
in t ha t onslaug ht all t he New Chr i s tians of Li s bon. But the 
D171ne C'J 7J;Jasoion in t erpo s ed t".1r'J115h t '-le e a rt hly j u ::lges who 
c a:ne t '.) t heir aid, and t he!l t, ".1r'J ugh t 11e k i rig- who in all :1.:.: s te 
~ 11shed to t heir resc )l9 fr'O'.'tl t :1e t-:,wn 'Jf A b r a t e s , where 
he wa s at t ~e ti ~e, and t~1s t hat h'Orrible ~a seacre wa s halted. 
O ~e rciful Lord, lo:>k down fro11 Th ine exalted ab'.)de, and 
see wha. t we suffer, and deliYer us. And in pr'.)'Jf that the 
I , .•. t 
1n'tl'.Jst recess; '.)f '.)'lr h eart s .fui s never t ,uned away fr:>:n the 
1rn'.),;vle1ei: e of Thee, i:,ee that '' for 1'hy sake ara we killed all the 
day: we are acco,m+,ed as sheeo f'Or the slaught er."(?s.44~ 23) 
Al s o t :11 s «rathf11l sente~ce, w:1i ch Eze k i e l pr:mounced u pon 
11e at 'l'.' hy co1111and: '1 A s ·.,1ord, a s ··n r d, it i s s harpe ned for 
El:rnr hter.''( S zek.21~15) ''1:)h~ it 1s Jlnd e 1:1: li t t e rinp;, it is 
sharpened f'.)r sla115hter.''(ibid.".:?O) ''ft e hall be up'On "JJy 
pe'.)ple, it chall be upon all the princes of Israel."(i t id.17) 
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'' It is the sw-:,rd -:,f the great slaughter, which shall 
penetrate into tbe11, that their heart ~ay faint, and their 
etu11bllngs be :nultlplied bef:)re their gatee."(1bid.19f.*) 
Lo, 1 t was fulfilled 1n this sla~1ghter~ 
~l0w that we have suffered Thy wrath, ''awake, why sleep-
est Thou, O Lord? Arouse ~hyself, cast not off forever. 
Wherefore hidest Thou Thy face, and forgetteet our affliction 
and -:,ur oppressi'Jn? For '.)Ur soul is bowed d'1wn to the duet; 
our belly cleaveth u..~to the earth. Arise for :)Ur help, and 
redee'.Il us f'.')r ~hy "Dercy's sake.''(?s.44:24-27) ''Bring upon 
the:n (a.lready) the day ".)f evil, a!"ld destr:iy the:n "T ith destr•1cti0n 
double (tha· -~hich we have n 1 ffered),''(Jer.11~1s)/ J God -:>f 
' venp;eance~ 
U 29 (1) 
1) V 60 has a similar account of the massacre of Lisbon, and 1t 
is questionable whether U used an oral source, for there is a great 
similarity of exposition and phraseology between the two accounts. 
See also Ibn Faraj (l.c.) • E 90 and S 95b reproduce U. 
Cf. Kayserl1ng, II, 146ff. (Bources listed ibid., ?47, n.l) ; 
Graetz, IX, 210ff.; Herculano, I, 142ff.; Engl.tr., 264r.; 
Remedios, 306ff.; Quellen, 7lf. 
2) V has a si:n1lar statement. Loeb (REJ, XXIV( 1892), 12) '.llistrane-
lates that passage, c'.'.>nfusing the cause w1 th effect. 
3) This ~ay refer to the pestilence and fa:nine of 1506, to the 
discovery of a Passover celbration held by ~arranos (V), or to 
the unfortu~ate re~ark uttered by a Jarrano in church, or to all 
of these circu:ietances. 
5)'!'hey were Fray Joa-::> ~douche of Sv:,ra and Fray Eernaldo, an 
Arag:mese. (Acenheiro, Chronicas dos Senhores Reis de Portua:al, 
Colleccao de Ineditos da Hist. ?ortug_., V, 333) · rn these riots, 
which lasted three days, the Lisbon mob was aided by Ger~an, 
french and Dutch sailors whose ships were then 1n port. 
2) The Sunday after Easter, April, 19, 1506. Isaac Ibn Faraj: 
(On his customary 
confusion of dates and numbers see JQR, 11(1911-12), 258, bottom.) 
6) So also Reeende (~iscell., III, 185f.) and the ~e~orial pre-
sented to Paul III (Herculano, ). V and Bernaldez (CCV, vol. 
II, 283): 3,000. Other sources: 2,000. (2,000 ~ore ~ay have 
perished outside of Lisbon while seeking refuge.) Ibn Faraj: 
U 2:9 ( 2) 
over 1,400 pera-:>na. On the first day alone 500 were killed. 
er. Kayserling, II, .50. 
7) E vaguely; • Cf. ~1ener S, 72; and Xayserllng, II, 150, n.3j 
8} Goes (ch.CII, p.11~2) states however that the massacre stopped 
-:>n Tuesday because . '1 ,ia nao achavam quem ,mtar. 11 
9) U, V, anj Ibn Faraj all assert that the king proceeded to L1ebJn 
in pers~n. Bowe~er all the Christian chr-:>niclers as well as the 
docu~ents state ~hat the king, who received the news in Avie 
{and not in Abrant6s, as in :r: the court had left Lisbon because 
of the plague) dispatched at once certai~ ~111tary·and judicial 
officials, who are na"'!led in the sources, to establish orde r in 
.Lisbon. He did not hurry to Lisbon on person, as the plague was 
still ragi~g there. 
r-:L 
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y 
CHAP.30. ON THE INQUISITION IN PORTUGAL. 
THE YEAR,~91.':J 
Fifteen years i'tter this tribulati~n, there came to ~ 
the throne king D o m J o h a· .o , the third by that name, 
and with his acceae1on, far greater apprehene1ons and fears 
came ~ver my soul, by reason of the 111 disposition which, 
I 
aa 'prince, he evinced toward ·this afflicted people. Up 
to the time when he aast1'lled the reign, the New Christians 
mando 
had beco".'le eo utterly absorbed in the acquisition of power 
and ite delus1~ns that they were on the verge . of forgetting 
their ancient Law, and were l~sing their fear of the foun-
tain whence flows our life, what with the great wealth 
which they acquired, the dignities and noble offices which 
\ 
4 ' 
~.hey procured 1n the k1ngdom, Vand enjoying peace, for they 
dado caeo q · 
imitated assiduously the Christian p,ople, though indeed 
souls. 
they never forsook the secret of their heart. 
~hile such was their position, my sins determined to 
~ 
trouble and persecute me, and they took this king, Dom 
c-l 
Johao, to be their tormentor and executor, as they found 
hie will to be a suitable tool for 1t. And since no cala-
mity can be aeverer than that of Castile, he decreed that 
th1e should be likewise the chastisement and penalty of my 
transgree_sions in Portugal f) He therefore sent t:> Rome for 
a monster si~1lar t~ the Spanish on~. And though it is 
--· ( .._ ,. \ \ 
now only a short time s1nce ' it arrived, it has already 
wrought cruel and fearful havoc among these forcibly bap-
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converts. His C'.)ming instantly palled their faces, wrecked 
the tranquillity '.)f thelr spirits, and filled their souls with 
pain and S'.)rrow. He has re'.lloved the~ fro~ the co~fort or their 
houes, and caused the~ to dwell in dark dtmgeons, where they 
live amid CJnstant anxiety and moaning. For there he Bets up 
·.,\..... ,J_ 
fling; thell .-f,:,r the:n the trap to into the fire t:-, be burnt therein.-
There he tortu~ 
,I. I 
the:n, 80 that they are driven t::> kill their 
~; 
children with their own hands. He b 11rns their spouses, takes 
the life -::,f their brethren, :na:ces orphans, '.llultipl1ee lfidows, 
1'.llpoverishes the rich, destroys t he mighty, turns the well-born 
into thi e ves, fills t~e places of sha11e and 1nfa~y with ~Jdeet 
and v i rtuous wo11en, by the reason -::,f the poverty and destitution 
to which it reduces them. So fnr, he has nlre~dy conmrned a very 
large nu11ber, since he inflicts this penalty upon them, nJt one 
by one, b•1t at the r 2.~,e of thirty ani fifty at one ti-re. At 
the ti 11e '.',hen it burns and de str'.)ys the:n, t '. le re gathers a lar£e 
cr'.)~'l'd. '.)f C:hrlstlans, who pl :H'Y and re,1'.)rce at the sight of my 
-~ \ . 
1le'!lbers being burnt at the stake, '-as they p'.)ke the fire and feed 
it with t~e fuel which t hey bring on their backs fro:n far away. 
These forcible conv0rts go about so filled with the fear or 
t11is ferocious beast that when ;valking in the street, they t11rn 
their eyes t'.) see if he is n~t about to snatch the:n, anj they 
walk with tre1lbl1ng hearts, stirred like the leaf of a tree, 
then st'.)p pazzled a:id fearf•1l le Gt they c'Yne up against hi :n. 
·'ihats ·:>ever- the bl'.)71 dealt by that beast, ho·,.·s'.)ever distant, it 
perturbs the:n a::-id. st :ms the:n, as th'J11g :-1 1 t were str11ck at 
their own vitals, f'Jr in this :nie-f")rt,me they are all as -:me 
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body to suffer. At ho11e, they put the ~orsel into their 
'llouths with apprehension, and at the hour when undisturbed 
sleep 1s granted to all cr~atures, he startles the~ and 
pounces on them E'lddenly. Their re ,1o1cings and celebrnt1-::ms 
of wedding s and childbirths he upsets and turns into sorrow 
and disco~flt•1re. Finally, he ca11ses the11 to undergo every 
110:nent a thousand death ag::mies, for 1 t le not enough that 
t ~ey prove the"Dselves Christians by outward signs, U!1tll it 
pries with f i re lnto their very bowels. 
Not even one ".)f the th·:msand evils, c a11Sed the'tl by this 
bea·st, could I e x ;:)lain t::> y::,u, brethren, at length, for 
innu~~r a ble are the :nan!1e r s ~f their 11artyrdom. But t his I 
c a n say to you, t hat beca·1s e of t heir fe a r 11any of tho s e 
f::,rcible co!1ve r ts have departed, fleeing fr::,m a la~d trodden 
by so deadly a rn :-m s ter. So JJe Qf t he se, bef 1re t hey could s tep 
1!1to the te~:iers, he ca rried 'Jff '"1th their wives and c hil:i ren, 
a:1d. out of t he t i tt.er dunge'J!18 delive red t hem no to the fire. 
Ot ~ers, before they could r e : ch the s h1 p t ha t w3 s wa lt1ng to 
carry t he11 away, were wrec~red by the 111ghty eur g e of t he sea. 
~aYiy he has p11lled out fro~ in :-:- ide t he ehi ps , fr~:n t he 11ost 
~ 
secret place ".)f their h1d.1ng, a!'ld. burnt t hem in 1t-s ra pa c1 :>us 
fl a-nes. ~h1ls I wa s C!i ug'--i t 1!1 t he ve ry snn r e whl ~h all t --ie 
pr~phe t s ha d Eet 11 9 f~r :ne s o long bef::,rehand, f~r t hey sa 1d, 
and 1t wa s fulf t lled: 
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"The Lord shall scatter thee among all the peoples, 
from one en¢ of the earth even unto the other end of the 
earth; and there thou shalt serve other gods, which thou 
hast not known, thou nor thy fathers. And among these 
nations shalt thou have no repose, and there shall be no 
rest !or the so-lot thy root; but the Lord shall give 
thee a trembling heart, and fa111ng of eyes, and languish-
ing of soul. And thy life shall hang (by a frail thread) 
before thee; and thou shalt fear night and day, and shalt 
have no assurance of thy life. ~p the morning thou shalt 
say, Would it were even! and at even thou sha.lt say, Would 
1t were morning! for the fear of thy heart, and for the 
sight of thine eyes -which thou shalt eee. ''(Dt.28:64-67) 
"1r thou (Israel) shalt be drawn away (by force), 
And even xuugnJXXB:EJ(B~Jxtn~anexB~Hat:EJC~~aiJx1ttxtum 
and worship other gods, and serve them; I declare unto you 
this day, that ye shall surely perish."(ib1d.30:17f.) 
And I, ignorant, hidden as I was in the guise of a Christ-
1an, it seemed to me that by this means I was saving my 
Israel 
life, whereas the contrary holds. 1'Jeshurun waxed fat, 
leaned back 
and kicked, and he forsook God who made him, and contemned 
the Rock of hie ealvation.''(ibid.32:15·~) "or the Rock 
that begot thee thou wast unmindful. 11 (1bid.32:18) ''And the 
Lord said: (Therefore) I will hide My face fro~ them,"KK« 
(ibid.32:20) 
~ai!lialUi l\nd because ''they have roused roe to indignation 
with a no-god,"(ibid.32:21) "fear and terror shall be in 
their chambera.n(ibid.32:25*) "For I will bring the third 
part through the fire, and will refine them as silver 1s 
~ 
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ref1nad, and will try them as gold is tr1ed.~(Zech.13:9) 
"And their gold shall be as an unclean thing; their silver 
and their gold shall not be able to deliver the~ 1n the day 
of tho wrath of the Lord."(Ezek.7:19} "For I will do unto 
them after their way. and aocord1ng to their deserts will 
I judge them; and they shall know that I a~.the Lord." 
(1b1d.7:27) For since "th~u art g()ne baok'Rard, therefore 
d1d I stretch out ~Y hand against thee, and destroyed thee." 
(.rer.15:6) ''And ~hen ye spread f:>rth your hands, I will 
hide Mine eyes fro~ you; yea, when ye make ~any prayers, 
I will not ·hear;;(Jlli ft'or) your hands ara full. of blood.'' 
(Iaa.1!15) ttcan any (of the~ that I wish to punish) hide 
h1maelf 1n (hidden crev1coa or) secret places that I shall 
not aee hi~? (Certainly not, for) I fill heaven and earth, 
saith the Lord.''(Jer.23:2J4- ) ttr a .ll a God near at hand, and 
not a God afar off. 0 (ib1d.23:23) 
0 30 ( 1) 
l) On the eatablish~ent of the Inquisition in Portugal see the 
funda~ental work of Alexandre Herculano, cited in U 26, n.l. 
Cf. Graetz, IX, 259f. Manuel (1, p.1111) ~akes this qualified 
defense of the Holy Office: ":Jnhapp1ly, the Inquisition shed blood; 
but in its legal capacity it prevented the shedding of much ~ore ••• 
ln two centuries the Holy Office carried out about fifteen hundred -
sentences of death, while 1n two days the people or Lisbon haue 
~assacred more than two thousand un~ppy ~ew Christians' - men, 
wo~en and children.rt 
2) = ·1531 C.E. This date is inaccurate.(Graetz, IX, 260, n.l) 
It was not until 1536 that the Inquisition was established in 
?ortugal. "Then the first victi-ns were burnt is not known, but 
that there were nutJs de fe held in Lisbon as early as 1540 1s 
indicated by the lists o:- autos pre2ervei 1:1 t he ?ublic Library 
in Evora. (Cf. R.Gottheil, J ~R , ~IV(l902), 90f.) H~wever, Usque's 
testl~ony should c~unt for eo~ething, and though a slight error 
on his part is conceivable, the date can~ot be placed ~uch after 
1531, even beforethe 1esuancw bf the Papal Bull of 1536. 
r-T 
3) Joao III (1522-57). His anti:.Jewish senti~ents, when et111 
a prince, were well known. Cf. Herculano, I, ; Engl.tr.~ 278, n.8. 
4) An interesting instance of the power of the New Christians in 
Portugal ie given by J. R. Marcus, ''N"otes on SephE..rdic Jewish 
History of the XVI th Century'', ffJU.C. Jubilee V0lu!'.lle, 1925, 392f. 
5) The establ1sh~ent of the Inquisition was partly duet~ the ir 
attachment to the cause of David Reubeni. ~as it :Jeque'e disa pproval 
U JO ( 2) 
of Messianic move~ents that caused hi~ tJ conde11n the Marranoe 
of Portugal? 
6) Cf. the tables in Adler, op.cit., 139, 145, 147, where the 
nu~ber of victims 1e not given, hJwever. But on the baels of 
literary evidence he co~putee that, at a total of 760 aut~s 
held 1n PJrtugal, only 1175 were burnt 1n person. In the early 
years of the Inqu! si tion the burnings must have been very nu11erous, 
as stated in U, for in later·ryears comparatively few suffered 
death at the stake. 
7) For actual cases see Herculano, III, 197; and Graetz, IX, 26~. 
-
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31. ON '!'HOSE WHO HAVE LEFT AND ARE LEAVING 
PORTUGAL SINCE THE YEAR 5291? 
~) I '--vL ; l,,:·._\._ . 
or those who escaped, amid such anguish and peril, from 
the cruel claws of this beast:) and have finally departed 
from the Portuguese kingdom, some have fared 111 in strange 
countries. In Spain they were captured, in F 1 a n d e r s 3) · 
they were detained, and 1n England and France 
met with 111 reception and hostile eye. In consequence of 
these vexations, many exhausted their resources, apd perished 
, _. ~t .... i J 
as well in life and in body from these misfortunes, even when 
. ----
weary and afflicted they did find a haven in Germany. A large 
...... 
number died crossing the Alps, of extreme misery and 
destitution. ~any left their wives widowednear the hour of 
their confinement, and you could have seen a new ~anner of 
distress 
misadventure, as they gave birth on these cold and rigorous 
roads. 
If these hardships were not yet enough, there rose up 
against them the moat cruel persecutor that Israel had known 
since the loss of the Temple, whose name was J o h a o ."' 
4 \ , . 
d~p 1 a Foy a~; He waited for them in the state of 
l --· M 1 1 a n o , and there captured waggonfuls of them. Since 
he had no authority, however, to put any to death, he would 
strip the~ down to the very last garment, putting the frail 
women to a thousand tortures, as also the weary old men, 
that they might confess and disclose what they were carrying, 
( ... .__ 
and tell of the others that were coming, so as to waylay 
/ , - '•.1,,.· , I 
I 
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and capture them also. In this manner he impoverished many, 
/r.-:--vJ(____ 
and brought them to the verge of despair by reason of their 
misery. 
Thus it was that as I got away from that poisonous ver-
min, I fell into the {harufe1' ,~thless I orlfother strange nations, _____ , 
eo that some were consumed, and still are being cqneumed, 
by the sea, while others perished, and do still perish, in 
inhabited and desert lands alike. 
And of those who have escaped with their lives, the 
majority straightway recognized the grace which the Lord 
bestowed on them, and they passed on into lands where they 
are 
were ~t liberty to return to the ancient and true Law of 
their fathers, which they had now fj rsaken and forgotten for 
so many years past. Others, upon escaping from the storm, 
- ' 
have cast anchor once more in many Ptrte of Christendom, 
where they languish and drift on to death, some in sorrow 
and in barrenness of their souls, without attaining the 
Source ,. ~ · · · 
spring, unable to disentangle their wings from the great 
/ 
luxury and wealth, with which the world beckons· to them, 
yea it calls them. 
It is quite manifest that all these prophetic words 
can be seen to have been fulfilled here. ''And I shall bring 
/ about that they shall be driven 1n horror in all the king-
/ 
\ dome of the earth, and they shall be a fear, a reproach, 
' 
and a shame wtX3 among all the nations whither I have dri-
ven them (in trouble) and sorrow.''( · '_. ,1.J,· ( ) ''The third 
( 
part shall call on My name, and I will answer them·; I said, 
"' 
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It is ~Y people; and they shall say, The Lord 1a My God." 
(Zeoh.13:9*) "~nd they that escape of you shall remember Me 
among the nations whither they shall be carried captives, 
and they shall know that I am the Lord; I have not said in 
vain that I would do this evil unto them!'(Ezek.6:9,10) · 
As for those ,ho do not wish as yet to return to Ky Law. 
and offer excuses, nthey speak not aright; no man repenteth 
h1m of his wickedness, saying (in h1s heart, O wretched man,) 
what have I done ( · thaa I have been out of my wits all this 
ti~e, and sti)il am so today)? Every one turneth away in 
_," 
hie course, as a horse that rusheth madly in '· _the battle. 
-Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed times; 
and the turtle and the swallow and the crane observe the 
leaving 
time of their coming; but My people know not th•t of the 
Lord (that now is the time to leav~ ~ _order to serve him), 
and ye say ~§B an excuse), We are wise, and the Law of the 
Pl 
Lord le with ua."(Jer.8:6-8*) 77hereas, ,, I the Lord search 
the heart, I try the reins, even to give every man according 
doings 
to his ways, according to the fruit of his 4;fu1ts. And he 
that getteth riches, and not by right (gathering them without 
serving Me), in the midst of hie days he shall leave them, 
and at hie end shell be a fool.''{1b1d.17:10f.*) ttThey shall 
not eat1sfy their eoule, neither fill their bQ~~l_s; for 
(their riches) have been the stumbl1ngblock of their iniqui-
ty."(Ezek.7:19) "And I will purge out from among you the 
rebels, and them that transgress against Me; ~ will bring 
\ '- I 
them forth out of the land where they eoj:,urn, but .t-hey . lMKX 
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shall xas enter into the land or Ierael."(ibid.20:38) And 
it ·"ishall come to pass with them as "-th those who remained 
in the wilderness because of their sin; and this prophecy ~ 
shall be confirmed: ttThey that despise me shall not see the 
land which I swore unto their fathera."(?-iu.14:23*) 
Twenty thousand eoul(.( l'iave gone outside or the con-
~ •----- - --
fine a of Europe to receive the yoke of Judaism, scorning 
the KK»iilill warnings offered them by the spiritual enemy, 
who pointe to the wretthed poverty of Turkey awaiting them 
with an open mouth, and the grievous captivity under the 
Turke and the :-.foora. :iay the merciful King, who is the 
universal Lord of all the worlde, accept it as a sacrifice 
for their sins! 
U 31 (1) 
1) See U 30, n.2. 
2) 1.e. the Inquis1t1:m of ?ortugsl. er. U ;o. 
3) E 91; • but see REJ, X( 18{J5), 249. 
4) His 1dent1ty has not been established. E reads 
, but without foundat1:m. Kaye~rling (II, 188, n.~ 
suggests that thie :nay have been of Gaston de Yo1x, the French 
generaliasi~o 1n Tuacany, who had died in 1512, after the battle 
of Ravenna. Grsetz {IX, 238, and n.3) believes that he must have 
been an Italian. Cf. also ~iener E, 202, n.244a; and Re~edloe, 
Gl~ss •. 24, s.v. Foya. 
• 
II 
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32. ~A?LZS. 
Further'.!lore, nigh thirty y ears hai ela~sed E1~ce the 
king Don Ferdinand had expelled '!le from the k1!'lg-
do11 of N a p l e e (the saje t :1at haj_ jrlven "Oe out of Spain), 
'"Thence had departed about twenty thousand fa111lies, only o!'le 
noble family of ~Y children re1laln1ng in that province. Then 
through the efforts and by the "Deans of this fa~ily, a part Jf 
those exiles returned once 1lore to the kinp:do:n. And th::>Ugh they 
endured constant assaul te and were threa te!'led wl th ;Jersec11t1ons 
and expulsions, they contrived nevertheless to '.!la1nta1n the'.!l-
eelves, u:1til at last the e1Jperor C: h a r l e s · sought to ce.rry 
out what had been so often atte'!lpted. 
A'.!lon~ others, there was 1n the -oljst Jf these Israelites 
a venerable ;,ers-.:,n, a gran-:1 old -nan, '.)f Spanish birth, the 
f-:,rec1ost and "n'Jst d 1sting11if'hed of the1l all wr.ose ri~ht to the 
title of '1 '!'re--nep;lato'1 , as the Greeks say, was thrice great: 
great in the kno1.vledg e of the Law, g_r ,:, at in n -:,bility of descent, 
and p;reat in wealth. His res'J11rces were of c:,netant and 
~agnificent assi~tance t'J his brethren in distress. He joined 
1Jany orphans in marriage, s 1.1s tained '!lany needy persons, and 
signally d1stinp;u1shed h1:nself in free1np; captives, so that in 
him were co1Jblned all the cpali ties which -nake one fl tted f Jr 
the gift of prophecy. ~'J hi1l, ~oreover, Heeven granted a 1Jate 
wh:, eq•ialed h11l in all the exa 1 ted q 1iali ties. Seo ing the plight 
of her brethren, she •.·1ent in the co:npany :,f seyeral 1eap:>11 ta~ 
prince r ses, t:, entreat the e~9eror th&t he should revoke the 
-. 
decree exoelling the ,Tews, and s::> wisely .dld rhe, '"1th the 
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aid of Divine f'av -:,r. plead her suit, that it waa granted 
t'.) her by the emper1r with a~iable ~1rds. Fro~ this 
I':' 
the Israelite pe::>ple derived such c-:>ns::>lation. H:,wever. 
when the e~per-:>r left Naples, he was reprJved by certain 
wicked counsel'.)rs who1J my iniquities had stirred up, and 
acc?rd1~gly f1ve years later he Jrdered that every Jew sh:,uld 
wear a badge, and such as sh~uld be f'.)und anywhere w1th'.)ut 
1t sh'.)uld l~se his life and pr?perty - an intolerable pen-
alty. BesLies, since my children realized h-:,w :, 1 r tr-:>ubles 
-:>rig1nate from the slightest rnatters, a~d that this light 
11eas ,1re, even though t:1ey c0 11ld en::1·1re it, was weighty enough 
t'.) be a '.!lanifest i~dicati?n ?f the prince's illwill t'.)ward 
'I -:-~ 
the Jews, -m:t:d--, f'eared t':1at it w'.)uld be f'.)llowed by an·'.)ther 
change And 1 --m:,vation of "n'.)re ser11•1s conseq1rnncee, which 
they :c h : nld be unable t:> esca,;Je with::> 1.1t s·1f fering far greater 
da'.!lage than they wo11ld euffer in leaving the king:io'.Il. There-
f?re all ily children res -1lved. t'.) de::iart rather than await 
t:1.e ,:, 11tc'.)"!le '.)f s11ch evil beginning. This they did within the 
period of six weeks which was all'.)tted t'.) the~ under grave 
pe:1alt1Ee. That noble failily likewise ~'.)ined them, s:> as to 
8hare in the hardships of their brethren, alth'.)ugh they were 
n::,t included a-nong the n·111ber )f the persons expelled. So-oe 
tnmdered '.)ff t'.) gener'.)us T 1.1 r 1r e y , ila~y t') the do1Jai:1e 
of the P'.)pe, :>there placed the~selves under the allegiance 
of severnl p'.)tentates ~f It a 1 y. 
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Herein was fulfilled this prophetic utterance of 
thine, Jeremiah: "I will bring about that they shall wander 
/ in horror 1n all the kingdoms of the earth." (Jer. 2.Ci I t. ) 
L n 
U 32 (1) 
1) This account d ::. ala with the period of thirty years 
separating the t ·:,o ex:;iulsions from Naples that to -.-: k place 
under the Spanish r egime. The narrative centers around the 
house of Abravanel, and especially around Don Samuel and his 
a·ife Dona 'Eenveni aa, whose exertions in behalf of their breth-
ren are described in glowing terms in an oft-quoted passage. 
See Loeb,223 (where E 102 should perhaps be substituted for 
3 95). 
Cf. also Graetz, lX, 6ff., 29 '.~f., and passim; D. Kaufmann, 
~:EJ,XX (1890).,39ff .,56ff .; ~ . Xayserling, Les Juifs de 1Japles, 
ibid., TI,111 (lGOl) ,277; s. E. :furg1;.lies, La famiglia Abravanel 
in Italia, ?.ivista Israelitica, -rr (1906), 96ff.; llicola 
Yerorelli, op.cit.,2l j ff. 
2) In 1492 the Spanish exiles were ,velcomed to .:.aples in large 
numbers by :·erra ndo I ( 1443-94 1 . -·nen, in 1504, the :•;eap o li tan 
kingdom was f ina.lly united with t i_e crown of Arason, Ferdinand 
the Catholic contempla ted the expulEion of the Jews also from 
this newly acquired possession, but was dissua <i ed by the Gran 
Capitan. (Zurita, ou.cit., vol. v, book V, ch. LU,326cd). 
I:ut again on :fovember 23,1510, an edict was published, "en que 
se mandaua que todos las Iudios, y los que auian huydo de 
3e 9ana, y fueron condenados por el Santo officio, saliessen 
del rcyno, hast a p o r to do e 1 mes de Ya r co: 
y que no quedasoe ninguno. 0 (ibid.,vol.Vl, bo ck lX,cl~ .XXVl, 
242b) Cf. T'erorelli, op.cit.,21J. 'l'llus, i :-ideed, thirty years 
elapsed between thic first ex"9ul~i:m and the final expulsion 
U 32 ( 2) 
under Cbarles Vin 1541. (But cf. Rios, III,64j.) 
3) This number must have includeo the local Jews, the Span-
ish a1 d Portuguese r efu rrees, and t ~.o se Marranof:J who were f ugi-
ti ves from the Inquisition. Cf. Zurita, in n.2. 
4) A document found in the vicerega l chancerj of Naples 
(Ferorelli, op.cit.,221,n.3) says of Leon Abravanel that ''da 
poy la publicacione de la reg ia pragmatica et expulsione deli 
judei del pre~ente regno, e remasto in la cita de ~apoli con 
mogliere figliuoli co 6 :1a ta et f8.4le 3lia con guidatico et salvi 
conducto facto per lo Ill.mo do~ ~aymundo de Caraona (sic) 
vicere et locumtenente generale." :By the safe-conduct er June 
30, 1~12, granted to :Lim in recognition of his ma ny services 
rendered to t he Court, ~nd for ot he r reasons as well, he was 
allowed, s.lon c with a l l his relatives and servants, to stay in 
::Taples and to enjoy tl:e status quo. ( ''Stare in la presente 
cita de Tiapoli et regno sencza incorrere in pena alcuna, et 
gaadere li privileggi et prerogative che gaudevano li iudei 
de quisto regno in tempo deli rettori de casa de Aragona, 
et andar fora del regno, tor nare et stare''• Ibid. on p.221, 
Ferorelli s ·::;:ieakG of a Jacob (?) Abra.vanel; on p.233, he has 
1'Don S i m o n e Abrava nel '', ap ,arently for Samuel.) The 
Abravanels were not, ho· .. veve r, the only family tha t was allowed 
to remain in ~fanl es after the expulsi ·:m of 1510. In fact, 200 
more Je·Nish families were , ermi t ted to stay in the kingdom, 
upon ti:e yearly payment of 3, 000 ducats. (ibid. , 219 and 22lf. ) 
esque's woraing may, therefore, impl:u tha t the Aoravanels were 
U 32 ( 3) 
the only f amily of' consequence tha t remained in lla ";Jles. 
S ) The Jews were recalled in 1 .5 20 by Charles Y (151 :1- 56) 
through the efforts of Leon Abravanel, who hy the edict of 
recall was exempted from all taxes. However, only between 
forty and fifty f amilies were then pe : mitted to return. (ibid., 
223f.) Not until 1535 was an agreement negotiated, through the 
exertions of Samuel Abravanel, which opened Naples to an unlimit-
ed number. (ibid.,230) 
6) Though at first he permitted a number of Jews to return to 
:~ ~l es (see preceding note), Cha :·les V addres s ed in 1528 an in-
quiry t o t t e vice~oy ~ i tl:. re gard t o t~e desira bilit~ of expell-
ing a l l J ews. T- inally, o n : anua ry 5, 15 33 , the viceroy , Lon 
Pedro de Toledo, iss ued an edict of expul ~ion, but in February 
l .135, Samue l A.brava nel ·::, roc ured i t s ~os t ;':} oneI?:ent for a period of 
_ten yea r s. Tr:e agree:ne ~1t wa s si r; ned "'ty t h e mpero r in Marcl:. 1536, 
during h i s v isit in ~apl es, a nd it was no do ubt on thi s occasion 
tha t Dona Eenveni da influe nced h i s decision. (Graetz, 1 X, 29 2f., 
and Ferorelli, op.cit., 228f.) Thi s agreement was broken by Charles 
five years lat er. See nn llff. On t ne attitude of Charles V to 
t h e Jews of ~aJles, cf. t he c urio us note i n Zurita, op .cit.,vol.V, 
book v, ch. LU , 326d: ''quando el Rey Carlo s entro en el reyno, 
to dor (Iudios) se boluieron Christi a no s po r fuerca". 
7) Ee was t h e younge s t s on of Don Isaac Abrava nel. In hi s youth 
he studied in the academies of Salonica . Imanuel Aboab, :iomologia , 
327, Epeaks t hu o o~ him: "Este e s aqu e l s i ngular varon, a quien 
e 32 ( 4) 
Rabi Abraham (a 1 c Us q u e, con justa causa llama 
Tremegisto; por tres grandezas, o excellencias queen le 
concurrian en grado estremado •.• ?or que escriven del, que tuvo 
mas de dozientos mil sequinos de oro. 3ra su caaa ~scuela de 
virtuosos, Hos pital de pobres, y refugio de miserables. tlo avia 
ano, en que no saliessen della, honrados, que se preciavan mucho, 
de aver sido criados de aquella nocilissima casa." Cf. Graetz, 
l ~ ,38. 
8) t!:rice gratest. 
8a) In ? ortuguese ~ "grande nonre 1'. A ref ere :ce tq the Davidic 
descent claimed by the ~bra~~ ~els? 
I 
I 
9) 
" ' (_ \ : ( {6 
\ 
/1 
// 
I .,, 
--_.,,,.. .. . !· . ' ·, ... ~. -:"',. ... ; ,{ ;\ ... :._. ...._ -:--, : 1 I C. . 
10) ~:te .. as ::amuel \brava~el's s e co nd ~ ife. rm e , . ..._ name o- hia 
first wife is not kno·,,,n.) La vi d :::e i.: r ,eni ( >Ievcauer, op .cit., II 
166, refers to her as 
adds: 
~ho did him man y favors, and 
( cf • a 1 so i bid • , 19 2 ) Abo ab , i bi d • , r. peaks of he r thus : "~ l 
Senor don Semuel Abrava rel ..• fue venturoso en tener por companera 
unn. de las reaa noble s , y generosas :Ja trona;:. que uvo en Israel 
des pues de nuestros es parzi~ie nto z : tal er3 l a senora Fenvenida 
Abravanela, decnado d e honeotitac, de p iedad , de prudencia, y 
valo .·. ?Tie ntras que estuvo en Fa .101 ~£, f.i iendo n.111 ~lisre y don 
( 
i 
U 32 ( 5) 
Pedro de Toledo, quisso que sua ~ija dona Leonor de Toledo, se 
criasse debaxo de la disci plina de la senora Benvenida, yen au 
casa: y despues que caso con el Serenissimo gran Duque Cosmo de 
Uedi ces, y vino a ser Gran Duqueza de la Toscana, siempre en sus 
cosae se valia de la senora ~envenida que l abitava en Ferrara, a 
quien llamava madre; y como a tal la tratava, y venerava~. Accom-
panied cy Dona Leonora and by other Neapolitan noblewomen, she 
)leaded with Emperor Charles for the recall of the edict of ex-
pulsion of 1 6 33. (Cf.n.6) Dona Eenvenida outlived her husband, 
and was still alive in 1 5j3, in Ferrara, when the ~consolation~ 
was publish ed. (?e s aro, op.cit.,14, A~ ) endix; a nt ~argulies, 
l.c., 10 6 .) 
11 ) On 1ovember 10, 1539, a decree was isGued ( p erhap s not 
published 'bef o :::·e 1 5 40, he ace t:he five years of G) , intimating 
t 1 at an expul Eion was bei~g c Jntemplated. ~eanwb il e the men 
·; ere :)rdered to .,ear a r ed , yell:rn, or "c roceo'' t.at, and tl:.e 
aomen a kerchief of one 01· those colors. (Terorelli, op.cit., 
230f.) Bu t cf.n.13. 
12) The imnerinl edict of expul ~ion was received by the viceroy 
in 1J 4 0 , and published by him in ~ay 1 J 41. (Ferorel _i, op.cit., 
233) The deadline was finally set for October 31, l j 41. · (ibid., 
237. --: or the d i:t f erent dates a s s i .gn e <i by the sources to thits 
8X Julsion, see arae t z , 1 ~ , ~92 ,n.4.) 1540 ~ould thus refer to the 
date of the orig ina l edic\. Cf. ~ 108, which is independent of G: 
U 32 ( 6) 
See also foll~wing note. 
13) The account of U is not quite clear at +bis point. First the 
:sJnperor imposes the badge on pain of death and confiscation of 
property. Then, the Jews, foreseeing graver developments, decide 
to leave of their own accord. But their departure is consummated 
within the six weeks' period of grace granted to them, and are 
joined by the Abravanels, who have not been included among those 
11 ex _;;1elled''• It seems, however, that Usque, like Gedaliah knew of 
no final edict of expul s ion. S 96a g ives a clearer veroio n of tLe 
situation: 
(Cf. z:~·.yserling , .r-.-:; , I,129,s.v. '' A.cravanel. 01 ) 
In reality, tLe decree merely impose d a compulsory badge. The 
altern~t iye of self -exil e m~y have sugce • ted itself to the Jews 
·.;:ho were fiJ..lec. wi -th fo re·oodi ::'l{;s , as sta t ed int" , tb :... t ti.;h, fir s t 
~tep ~o ulc be ~ ollowed eventual l y by an edict of expulsion, possi-
bly along the lines of th ·1.t of 1492, or ~v orse y e t, alon6 those 
pursued by Uanuel of Portugal. They therefore decide d. to leave 
at once, accom~lisbing their departure before the law had gone 
into effect. (If so, t h e date 1540/~ ap~lies to thi~ voluntary 
exodus, ab does t h e phrase qfive years later '', i.e. after 1536 
Cf. n.11) Eistorical facts do not tear out, however, thiE con-
structi on. ~or n o~ only ~as there no exo dus 1 ollowing t he decree 
of 1 J39 concernin~ the badge, but on t~e contrary, wL~n the edict 
of expul s i::>n ·,'iA.G promulgated by the Yiceroy in I.!ay 1 541, Don 
U 32 (7) 
Samuel Abrava~el and others did ~11 in their power to effect 
its recall• thou6b they only succeeded 1n obtaining a ~ost-
ponement o~ the final date ( See n.12) Cf. the interesting 
theory 0 1· Ferorelli, o~.cit.,239, concerning the personal 
motives of Don Pedro de Toledo in bring ing about the expulsion. 
14) Don Samuel Abravanel was made an exception, but like his 
father, fifty years earlier, chose to share the fate of bis 
u~fortunate brethren. At the invitation of Duke Ercole II he 
7roceeded to Ferrara, where he died in 1547 (Margulies, l.c., 
an d Andrea Ealletti, Gli 3brei e gli ~stensi, Reggio-3milia 
1930, 78.) 
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33) CONSTANTINOPLE, THE YEAR 5302.-9 
In order that this expulsion and trouble might not 
pass without the accompaniment of some ·rurther -ahap, 1t 
happened in T u r k e y that a ~~t'tain) tell 1n love ___..., 
with a Turkish woman who was both virtuous and married. 
Seeing herself annoyed and pursued by him, she decided to 
reveal to her husband what was going on. He told his wife 
that she should not disillusion him, but rather give him 
hope, and tell him that she would be waiting for hlm at 
a certain place, at a certain hou~ of the night. '1ld eo 
being 
she did, to the lover's boundlessiloy at having the reel-
. . .,..,(...-; 
plant of the great favor, quite unaware _of the evil that 
a 
was waiting him at this step. For the husband stationed 
himself secretly 1n that place, well armed, as required in 
such case, and when the adulterer arrived thar~, he killed 
him. As soon aa he saw him lying lifeless at hie feet, he 
began exerting his 1maginatlon as to whither he could take 
him rrom there, that another mlght suffer for the or1me 
committed by himself. In the end, s1nce every stumbling-
block ia now set up for Israel, and since the evils all run 
toward him, as to the frailest and weakest spot, he decided 
.,...-- cortilho 1 · ·-· '. 
~ to throw that corpse into a stable belonging to Jews. In 
atraveeado 
'-'( the mo~ing, as the afflicted Jews found a Turk laid in :~·.,, .. __ 
front of their doors, there was great ooneternatlon and 
anguish among them all, as among the limbs of a single body. 
' 
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~eanwhile, the T!irks kept going to see the 11urdered 
'!lan and t:> mutter against the ill-fated Jews, and their 
rage ~ept ~ounting until they were on the point of 
perpetrating a ::nassacre. The ".Vorst :>f it was that1 as there 
was ~o lack :>f ene~ies who hastened at ~nee to ~is1nfor~ 
the Pashas, th~se were bo1li~g :>ver with fury, and wanted to 
give -:,rders t:> execute .1ustice on the '!lany that had been seized 
at that instant on the strength :,f false test1"1l:>ny. But the 
Divine 1.ercy ca-re t::> t,he1r resc1.1e by the ha'1d -:,f an Israelite, 
the excellent physician to the Grana Seigneur, wh:> assisted 
:1is brethren with all his dev:Jti:m and l::>ve, as he had done 
~any ano~her ti'Yle. He begged that an order be given t:> ~ake 
a rctrict i~vesti~ation c:>ncerning t he '!la+,ter, by ~eana of which 
1 t pleased the Su pre :Je C:111pa s sion +,hat everything ~8' reve:::: led --~  
exactly ss 1t had happened. 
One -nay believe, Ezekiel, ~,hat herei!l o;vas fulfilled 
tnis pr-:,phecy ~f thine: ttI will d'.J unt".> the~ after their way, 
a~d acc~rdi~g t:> their de r:erts ~ill I juige the11; that they 
:lay (thus) 1m-:>"' t:-iat I a11 the L-:>rd.''(Ezek.7:27) 
U 33 ( 1) 
1) This account, if given full credit, would constitute a 
unique source- of a blood accusation in Constantinople in 
1542. 7e ~ave accounts of two such incidents ~hich occurred 
in 7urkey at acout that time. Joseph Ibn Verga, who lived in 
adrianople, Turkey (-,iene :· , Introd. to 7, p.TI), reports (-.;,p. 
111; cr.··,·1ener V', 227) an incident tha t ha .!.)_pened Amasia, in 
Anatolia. ::e seems t:J te well informed; indeed, he claim£ to 
have a knowledge of the names of tr:e ers::ns involved and of 
other details as we:1, which, for reasons of int erracial re-
lations, he deems unv;ise t~ divuL3e. !:e kne ·., ::.fo~rns Hamon 
_personally. (cf. 7 11 and 32) !: is .:i.ccount is furtLer corro-
borated by E 105, t h oueh t .r..e name of the city i5 omitte 1... there 
and details diff 2r. ( S 95b seems to copy V, but dates t h e event 
in 1 j3Q: ) .\.ccording to 7, a cho..r~e ·;;as trt;mp ed up 
t L t 3. C~ri.sti J. n b3.d be ,; n murd e red b y certo..::.?i .Tews. Tb e:"l -;-/ere 
seized, :::. c ::mfe::,:..,i:JYl was ext or ted, a~d. t tey ·.rnre _;>Ut to deat:i1. 
: orne time later the Christia~ ap eared in t~e city; tLe :ews 
were vindicated, and the ?erjurers punished by drder of Sultan 
Suleiman. On th·: t occasion Moses Ha:non obtained a tirman re-
moving from the l:Jcal co 1:rts all juri s diction in matters of 
ritual murder and res e rving it exclusiv~ly for the Imperial 
tribunal. 
In the incident ren crted by r, the alleged victim was 
really murdered, but tl '. r ou ---:h tte intervention of Moses Eamon, 
an investigation wa£ instituted wl~ich revealed the true murd er-
er and averted the tr:rea tcni:1~ cala~·: i ty. ~low, tbib story, with 
its weird romantic settin :~, gives tne im :Jression of being based 
U 33 ( 2) 
on a true fact. Gon$equently, the ~ccounts of 7 anc Z on one 
l:and, and tha t of 1: on the other, cannot be reconciled. Eow-
e~er, botr. 'l (ibid.) and ~ (ibid.) tell briefly of another 
accusation t hat ~as raised in Tocat, but there the lie was 
ex _: osed, ;)resumably, in time to av ert a ny serious c oneequences. 
··.1lile the data are meag er, those accounts suggest u. The word 
''Cons 1.antinople'' in . the title is no obstacle to this identifica-
tion, since in the story :proper ·.-e read only that U!e incident 
''hap_;,ened in Turkey ''. It i s probable that his source, whether 
written or ora l, did not s~ecify t ~e cit y , and it was only 
na' ural for r to 9 lace t ~e locale in t h e capital. On this 
occasion :roses Hamo~ d3es not ob t a in any sweeping decree, cut 
merely intervenes i!'l beh:.1lf of .his brethren ''as 1.e :tad done 
many a nother t ime''. :-o:r thiz. reaso!'l , thi:.:; incident must ante-
date t:te fu'Ilasia affair. 
Cf . Graetz, L {, ')' ,' . 
t.;; ' ' 
·1ener 3 , 207,n. 272 ; ~ . A. Levy, Lon 
;osepb ~asi, Ere Llau 1859,34,n.13 (f or a view inclined to 
_prefer l' to V); Loeb, 223 (but :::.; does not mention Amasi--l, ::.1. nd 
there seems · o be no co?1nection wi h V28}; J:i. Gross, La 
famille juive des Eamon, ~.EJ, LVl (1908), 9 ( :.here U 33 is 
c anside~ed as an incident se p~rate fr~m V 64); and Rosanes, 
op.cit., 11, App.111,230. 
2) = l j 41/'Z c. --:-: . See n.l. 
3) AccordinG to V, after th e fateful incident of Amasia, 
::o:....es Farnan secured a Dermanent remedy a ga inst such recurrences. 
t' 33 (3) 
Cf.n.l. o~ ~oses Eamon, see Graetz, Vlll, N.7,p.442; lX, 
27; 27; : ien~ r 3 , 207,n.272a; Levy,op.cit., 6ff.; and Gross, 
l.c., lff. 
4) Sul tan Suleiman IT ( 1520- 66), memorable par ticula:·ly 
f~~ r.iE i~tervtnt i~n on cebalf of Gracia hlendes and the 
_::riso~ern of tl1e I:1quisition in Ancona in 1 556. The Je1.-ish 
attitude towa rds him can be gauged fr~m thi~ brief reference: 
( Isaac :ucri sb , 
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34. SALO~ICA, 5305. 
This was later followed by another ~ore violent stor~, 
which was of greater consequence. There is a city in the king-
d-om, which anciently belongej to the Gree1rn, but which in '.)Ur 
own ti-ne 1s a veritable ~other in Jewry, f'.)r it is founded on 
the profoundest principles of law, full of the ~ost excellent 
plants and the :n,:,st fr'litful trees t:1at are kn:>wn at present 
anywhere in the whole wide ~:>rld. ~heir fruit is divine, for 
it is w,, tered by a great abu::1dn:1ce of al-ns. Holy works of 
exaltej and supre:ne 11erit cons~,itnte its walls. T~1 it have 
taken refuge '.!lost :>f "11Y children that 1Vere persecuted and 
drive!l '.)•tt -:,f E 11rope a!1d -nany 'Jther parts -,f t'.-1e world, and 
it receives the-n a:1d e-:!braces the:n ·.·!1th t-;e u~~'.)st '.)f l ::>Ve and 
affection, as tho 11gh 1 t were '.)•1r ancient a!1d ever so tender 
:n,:,ther Jerusale~ • 
.. nile this p;re a t and ri~hte:>us 1P.1ltlt•1de lived. here 
un:ier Euch circ,rnf:tnnces, the 1.vrath of Heaven ca1le dJwn upon 
lt oeveral ti"I!es 1n fire, ca •rn ing great da1Ja 5e, and t'.'lls lnst 
t1-ne * 1~ par~ic 1 lar, when it b •1rnt a hundred Israelite s:,uli, 
together with a gre n~ deal '.)f we~lth. It razei the tall houses 
t'.:> the ~r'.:>und., 1t pulled d-,\vn and de-nollshed the sacred 
struct11res of nigh all the synap;:>p:ues, and re:luced t'.) ashes an 
i'!l'lle:1se dlvl'!le library, of great antiq 11 1ty and enor11011s value. 
S'.:> terrible was this chsst1seue~t that the 1!1hab1tants '.:>f the 
city, as well as all th'.:> !=' e dependent -:>n it, ?1ere br:,u2:~t 
d'.:>wn t:> the point :,f ut,ter ruin, for 11any '.)f the rich people 
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were n:>w in the class or those who had for~erly been poor, 
while the ·p:,or were pressed i!lto the extre11e or" :nisery. 
Inscrutable are ~hy judg:nents, O L:>rd, seeing that these 
pe:>ple, to all :,utward appearances, were endeav~ring sincerely 
to foll:,w in Thy ways and hearken unto Thy holy teachings, yet 
Thou hast smitten them with such a bitter scourge. Yet again, 
when we ~editate upon Thy infinite g"Jodness, as how Thou art 
just in all Thy ways, we must believe that Thou didst punish 
the11 f:,r s011e iniquity, co:n'llitted perhaps by so'!le wicked 
individuals, '"Vh::>1::e chastise11ent at ti:nes e-nbracee the whole 
com'!luni ty, since the righteous were n".:>t solicitous in punishi~g 
that offence. But one may pre s ure with ~reater likelihood that 
this city, a s t he head '.Jf Je~.,ry, all the other lands being its 
'lle-ncers, was afflicted with t he pain a n:l e: uffering, indeed, of 
t he'll all, that this utterance of I saiah :niE~t be fulfilled! 
''The L'.Jrd "Jf hosts will se:i.d a ·n:mp; hls fat '.Jnes leanness; and 
under his g lory, there shall be kindled a burning.''(Isa.10:16) 
U .. , 1 .. ) .. ., (1) 
1) This c~apter is devoted to Salonica and relates, after 
the introductory :!.)aea.n of l)raise, the memorable conflagration 
of 1545. U on comparison ~1th the other sources at our dis-
,osal, the account of r must be judged correct, though there 
is a certain discrepancy in fig~res (See n.8). It is curious 
that Usque does not mention the "causeq of the catastrophe -
the insult offered to a venerable scholar - but at best, con-
fines himself to a veiled allusion to it. (see n.12) Of the 
other sources,~ 104 and S 96a furnish almost identical reports 
(Sambari, in ~Ieubauer, o p.cit. ,1, 14?, copied ~). Two accounts 
by contemporanies have been published by D. Lauf~ann, RZJ, ta. 
(18JO). One of them is a brief but forceful note(ibid., 294); 
the other is a letter addressed by ::Sonafoux Ibn Alconstantini to 
his nephew, JoseDb Facohen, a~ortly after t~e event (ibid. 29jf. 
On ti:e writer of the letter see Leet, :-:BJ, ~CTl (1888), 32f., 
35, no. ·'24, and 41. It i s s ur:prisin ,; that J"osep.h mucie no use 
o~ it in his a ccou!1t of the disaster.) It may be noticed that 
both contemporaries, in referring ~a the fire, use the same 
exJression (the note: ; the letter: 
), a fact that ~oints to the elemental impact of 
the catastrophe uJon the minds of that generation. 
Cf. Graetz, l "t ,32f.; ··riener E,206, nn.269a-2?1; L. 
Yaufmann, L incendie de ~:;alonique du 4 ab 1545, lt:.~J, XXl 
(l .390), 293; Abr. Danon, La cammunaute juive de 2alonique 
au ::GTle siecle, 1~~J, "{L (1 '900), 206; XLl (1 000), 98,2.JO; 
H. Gros:;;, La familJ.e des Earnon,1.c., 14ff ; r:.03anes, op.cit., 
1, 75; 11, 18f., ~6ff., 235 (AJP• v), and }BSSim. 
U :;4 ( '2) 
2) 1:)45 S . :-;: • '~'he mnemonic symbol for this date is 
{Jer. 5 0:17). ro~ a curiouG case of miainterpreta-
tio~ of t:iat symbol, ~ee ·7ie-:ier :::: , :206,n.270. The cataa-
tro~he occurred Sunday night, on the fourth of the month 
of Ab, (The letter of Ibn Alconstantini). 
3 ) i.e. the incident at Constantino9le, in 1542, related 
i=i ~ 33. 
4 ' Ealonica is t h e ancient Thessalonica. 
~) :':~i3 ~upreI:'.le .;;raise ii.::i confirme d by othe r 1.:ontempor3.ry 
·;ffit~rs. C:r. :Tomolob i a , 330f., quoted in '"/ iener ..:..,n.269a. 
6) In the first half of tte sixteenth century, Salonica was 
the pri~cipal pla ce of refuge for t r. e th ousands of expatriated 
Jews. Sa muel de ~ odena ( Res p., 11, ~o.88) call s it 
_.;_gain ·,r: e hear: 
1, 110.9 ::S , quoted in ?"SJ, ~a, (l ·JOC ), 207 , n.4). Cf. the lett er 
~ritten by the ~rovenca l c ongreg~tion 0 1 Salonica to their 
brethren in tl:e ? rovence (?3 J, Y:.T (18870, 270ff.) A modern 
histori a n of Salonica writes: 
7) SaT.cari, 1.c., has t r. it, t 0 say 'lt<Ju t a _p reviom:, occurrence 
in Sn. lonica: 
r 34 (3) 
Ibn Alconstantini tells of a plague t h~ t broke out in 
Salonica on the 21st of Siwan, l o45, ~hich cuased a con-
siderable exodus from the city. Cf.E. 
8) If in 1545 seventeen synagogues actually "nigh all the 
synagogues'', tr.en the community must have recovered spe ,.:. dily 
a nd increased fourfold during the six years tha t followed, 
for in 1152 there ·;.ere as many as ei ghty sy:mgogues tne·re. 
I ... .,.• 1 • 
~ .. ; J.CO..i.. a J. de Nicol~y, cited by Ros ~nes, op.cit., 11,19) 
9) 7he fire started in a :)erfllf!ler' :s f; bdi J beloni in,:.; to 
Abraham Catalan( ~ and s ). The !:"D.n ·,,;as subsequently im-
; risoned by the Tc rki s h authoriti es a na died in jail(~ ). 
The fire, aided by stron g winds, r aged for six h ours (s). 
The number of the victi r. .s a nd U, e e Y. tent of t h e damage vary 
in ~~e different sources. ~ an~ ~ set t t e bt~an toll at 
200. 3 has 8, 0C O houses and 18 s yna g ogues; ~ i~dicates 
5 ,000 houses and a la-:-ge numb er of synagoc ues. Tr e note 
cited a~ove (see n.l) records a toll of lJO 1 ersons, and 
tte burning of two thi res of tl:. e city , :. ncl ud i ~ f, .20 syna-
gogues. Ion Alconstantini set c tte r.U!!lce~ of victims at 
200, tha t of houses l urnt at ~,ooo (E o e ~ cnded by Yaufmann 
for ), but incre~ees the total of s yna-
gogues destroyed to over 30 ( ) • Ros :mes, 
op.cit., 11,244, acce , te the fi ~ure ~ as r ported in E (the 
• i sf rint itid., 58: should be corrected 
t, 34 (4) 
accorc ingly), 1:mt on the basis of tbe otlle:. oources, the 
number of houses shoul d perhaps ce set at t n e lower figure 
of 5,000 (;1 i.s easily corrupted to 1T'I or 'p ). So also ':7iener 3, 
n.271. 
10) Salonica lodged at the time two famous libraries of 
Hebrew :ISS., both belonging to memters of the Eenveniate 
family, as is testified by Jacob Tbn Habib (Preface to 
, ed. ·a1na 1883, p.Va): 
Of tbe ' t ·.vo , it ·:ms t.te library of ro71 Samue l t rw. t ·,wen t up in 
smoke in 1 5 45, as i ::; a.:,I)a rent from a ~inah c ompo sed by Benj a min 
Ashkenazi Ealevi on th i s occasion: 
(quoted by Rosa~es , op .cit., 1 1,244; but cf .ib i d ., 1,? j ) 
11 ) The r e$ulta ~t mis~y is ~cnti0ne1 in~. ~ ?estilence , 
b~ouGlJ t on no C.: :ubt t :r t:r.e 1.rn1,uriec hoii~s of tLe victims of 
U 34 ( 5) 
the fire, continued for a Nhile the work cf havoc (sands), 
the toll on a certain day amountine; to 314 (iJ). In addition, 
I/ there was a great deal of pillaging~ of Jewish property 
11 
(Ibn Alconstantini). However, the Jewi~h coILmunity soon re-
gained some 0 1 its former prosperity. In 1547 Joseph Hacohen 
wrote to tbat community appealing for funds to ranEom captives. 
P~3, XYl, 37, !To. 38. According to Y\.B.ufmann, ibid., X.Xl, 295, 
note, the date should be 1549.) See also the letter of the 
.?rovencal congregation cited inn. '! , but cf. Rosanes, op.cit., 
11, 60. 
12) This explanation, so cauti ously advanced, may be a veiled 
alli;.Eion to events which preceded the disaster. S relates: 
Perhaps e~que means to convey that the failure of the community 
to punish this offence was res Jonsible for t~e civine visitation. 
If so, both Gedaliah and he refer to the same local tradition. 
~ote also the connection between the place of origin of the fire 
and the scene of the outraGe• (Cf. ~.J.) See the important 
correspondence in this matter in F3J, LVll (1909), 60ff., and 
Eozanes, op. cit., 11, 56ff. 
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35. BOHE~IA, THE Y~AR 1306. 
In that sa~e period, I saw an e11erge~cy of great dis-
tress and trouble arise against the Israelites that dwelt 1n 
the kin~dom ~r Bohemia and 1n ~ther cities of Ger -
ma n~7, passing their exile in that province quietly for 
so~e t1~e. The beginning of 1t wa s tha~ certain Jewish and 
Christian boys in ? r a~ u e were playing ball, when the 
ball happened to fall so~ewhere and disappear. Afterwarjs, 
one of the Christian boys decijed t~ g o out alone in the 
1liddle of the night to look f~r it, but his feet .slipped, 
and he fell d 1wn fro11 a certain height and wa s killed. ~:-; hen 
the boy had disappeared, a search wa s ~ade, a nd in the e~d 
they hit upon the spot whither he had fallen down. As t he 
place was adjacent to the h:rnee :>f a Je,v, they were all accused 
of being euilty of his ~urder. The ol J ~en of t he city 
a cserted that they hnd killed hi~ to celebra te ?a s sJver with 
his bl:>od, alleging that in oLlen tirne e t :~ey ~ad been Jften 
accueed :,f this in Ger~any, and indeed, in the c i ty of Prague 
itself. This libel put t he-n ln such extre:nity and an~u1sh, that 
they saw .. de a th alnnst A taring the11 in the face, fjr fear lest 
the populace sh?11ld rise up a gainst them and. make a savage 
slaughter, euch as ~ hey had :>ften suffered for 11 ke accusa ti 0ns. 
0 bestial th~11ght~ O terrible c ,ir s e and maleaiction, 
which blind t:> s 1lch exte!'lt th:> :: e p:>sse s sed of so sound 
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jur1sd1ct1on 
a judgment, as the Christians! Omen, wherefore consider 
you not how utterly forbidden and abominable it is to 
in 
a Jew to eat blood? Can you not see that among the very 
first commandments of Hie Law our Lord has prohibited to 
them to eat blood~ordering them to avoid blood, not to 
? 
eat stifled fowl because its blood remains 1n1t, but to 
slaughter all animals so as to spill their blood? What 
ground 
cause is there, the~ for imputing to the Jews that they 
kill a child to take his blood? Unless it be the affliction 
which God grants them, the evils which He wishes to inflict 
persecutions 
upon them, the B~mM~K which their sins _bring upon 
them, the scourge with which God chaetises.them~-a requital 
·-· t... 
adequate for thee command~ent of blood, which they and 
their fathers have broken indeed, and it is the will of the 
Divine Justice that in this very thing they should be pu-
nished with a lie. 
In the end, when these ch1ldi(en of mine, in Bohemia 
] ~-
and in several other parts of Germany, were already almost 
in the throes of death, while awaiting the verdict which 
was being considered against them, it was decreed by the 
lords of the lands that, seeing as there was no more than 
crime 
a suspicion of murder, they should be all expelled from the 
kingdom. Of these one part went to the neighboring king-
dom of Pol and, while the other part sought refuge in 
Turkey. 
O Divine Mercy, how Thou dost delay the castigati on 
which my iniquities press against me! Herein, indeed, was 
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fulfilled Thy prophecy: "For My name's sake will I defer 
Mine anger, and for My praise will I refrain f~r thee, 
that I cut thee not off."(Isa.48:9) 
u 35 (1) 
1) The expulsion of the Jews of Bohemia, acc:,rd1ng to ::>"ther 
sources, was due to the- accusation of arson hurled against thera. 
Usque's treat~ent of the cause 1s typical of his method, The Jews 
' left ?rague April 16, 1542. The date of U, 1535/6, 1s wrong. 
er. Grsetz, IX, 294,.and n.2; A.Stein, Die Geach. der Juden 
der Juden 1d Boehmen, Bruenni, 1904, 48f.; and G.Bondy und F .Dvorsky-, 
Zur Geach. der Juden in Boeh~en, 2 vols., Prague 1906, I, nos. 255 
(p.322) ff., esp. 460 (po336) ff. 
2) No doubt a ~iaprint f::>r 5306 = ,535/6 c.z. 
3) Usque 9lays here on the P:,rtuguese w::>rd ''?raga'', which also 
means plague or curse. 
4) The king of Bohemia wae at the ti~e Ferdi~and I (1526-64). 
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36~ ITALY, THE YEAR 5311 ~ 
In the safest baven'\1-n all It a 1 y 
: -:~~ ·;;r~ . 
that the :Civine 
'. f •• ·~. • (.,, I 
Mercy provided for me as a rest from the troubloue voyage 
- \ 
-
which I am making from Portugal and Spain; I saw my spirit-
ual enemy conceive an envy of me, while my 1n1qu1t1es lent 
him their strength. There broke out a pestilence in acer-
tain part of the land of XIDi Gr 1 sons~ and in Ger -
~any, and as 1t 1a a most contagious disease, some tra-
velers arriving 1n this city from those sections brought 
home the infection, so that some few people perished. At 
the same time, there died of it also some Portuguese Jews~ 
Consequently, the people conceived the notion th.at the sick-
ness had come from them, seeing that the road which led us 
from Spain and Portugal to this secure haven passed through 
that region. So strong was this belief that notwithstanding 
the 
that the attitude of the lord of the land was a most favor-
able one, and eager to repair the ravages of. captivity, 
,_ -
with whl'h we have met in the world since the loss of the 
second Temple ~)nevertbelees the importunities of the people 
. Being ed 
influenced hi~ against ~~-virtually forcmg k~m to satisfy 
!II: 
their demands, he ordered the expulsion of all the Portu-
guese living in that city of his. They departed amid every 
hardship and misery imaginable, for since the people re-
garded the~ ae infected, there wae none to help them in 
their departure for their money. Moreover, the time li~it 
given for their departure expired at night~ and it wae ne-
r 
L 
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., ... , 
·1 ,,4,, •,J 
c.eesary, on W1n of the loss of ~rop~'f,ty, to board ship. 
Hence, brethren, you could have seen weary old men, in the 
dark, with their chests on their backs, fall down in the 
middle of the street, for their feeble strength could not 
cope the 
sustain the crushing load; then there would .come up to K~B 
side of the fallen man his wife, a frail old woman, and 
\,l,\_,:,C_ V 
weep and wail over his lot • You would have -seen others 
. . /. ,_.; - _.,.~ 
_...:....J-
.l .. .., 
dragging along that which they were unable to load on them-
selves. Furthermore, when after all this hardship they at 
~n t) . . 
last arrived at the harbo._. 'they were attacked by those 
who had been stationed there by the authorities for their 
naked 
protection, and with drawn swords and lances pointed at their 
breasts, they were forced to hand over the little money 
These which they carried for the expenses of the voyage. 
' ,I>-___ 
,.L/ . 
men were afterwarde severely punished by their righteous 
prince. 
When they had boarded the boats, which they had pro-
cured at the weight of gold, they were taken out to the 
sea, and thence landed upon the shores of that same princ1-
senhor1o 
pality, where they suffered great hardships by reason of 
)( mao trata11ento '? 
the bad treatment at the hands of the peoplo of that place. 
With all that, however, the Divine Mercy willed it that not 
Person 1) 
one/should die of them all, - nor was any even taken sick, 'Y 
which was a manifest proof that neither were they infected 
with the plague, nor yet had that sickness 
~ been bred by t~em. 
__._: t 
v' '-, 
~hen notwithstanding -their departure, 
( ::. -'- ~ . . '-·' ,\ 
the plague --wa e 
nonetheless raging 1n the city, the citizens demanded that 
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. should 
the Portuguese evacuate the shore and go away. So they 
took ship onoe more, and while some were sailing ror 
Turkey~ they were attacked at sea by corsairs and robbers, 
to whom they would throw, into their mouths, a handful of 
gold for them to swallow, that they might leave them alone. 
sailing ,• ·ft,·. 
Others were roaming the\· A d r i at 1 c Se a, not know-
ing what step to take, for all the ports were guarded, with 
lances in hand, in anticipation of their possible arrival. 
These were assisted by the mercy of Heaven, by the hand of 
a child of mine, an Israelite of the Portuguese exiles, who 
lived in P e s a r o , a town in the state o.r U r b 1 n o • 
~oved to the greatest compassion and pity by the sore per-
? ' -
plexity of hie brethren, he impetrated the prince of the 
t.~) 
land that he should receive them, and there they found rest 
_,, 
from the etor~ just past. 
\ ' .. . ' 
Others died on the roads of Italy from destitut on, 
nacao 
for they were known to be of Portuguese extraction, and were 
therefore shunned throughout the land because they were ru-
mored to be infected with the plague. 
Thou didst have, Jeremiah, excellent grounds for say-
ing: 11 I will pursue after them w1 th the sword, with the fa-
mine, and with the pestilence, and will make them (wander) 
in horror through all the kingdoms of the earth, a curse, 
and an astonieh~ent, and a hissing, and a reproach, among 
all the nations whither I have driven them (in sore distress)." 
(Jer.29:18) For indqed, in this exile - beginning with the 
now 
expulsion from Portugal, till then - this prophecy of thine 
has been 
was fulfilled upon me. 
L' 36 ( 2) 
in ::-a.=..letti '~ .. ark, cited a >:· nve, !lor l ;1 Isma . .- :~l:1oge:1'E a:·ticle 
11 :?err~r".l. '', : ··~, 7,365, 
CasL to, ~J,71,9 ;a. 
2) = 1540/41 c. :: . 
1 ,. ..,. ...... ~ i-i tne recent one by GP.leer to 
3) Tl:e • o~t easterl:r of t::.1e Swiss cant,Jns . 
4) 
I 
C :1 Luke ::-:rcole d' .:ate and his attit1.;c.e toVJard t Le ::arr-anos, 
TLe ci t y of :::·err :-1.:·: . i s si tuatec J.1 t:i-.e -.. •• T"" ~o a1 :errar1, a 
:.rancl-::. of t ~: e ::-:- oe !.}: a::de. 71. e exile ~ =:. 1. :::t i.~ ve s a il e d c:. ,T, . .n the 
?ce Gr ·_u!d.e i. c :l-: c Adriatic :ea. ( Cf. A~; elJ Solerti, Terr3ra e 
la c n·te :,~::::tense, r; i t L , c.:. i 
lite:-:i l l t:n:; e. T_~s q1. e C-) t... ld not 
7) I !l ';l..11 likeliI101 cl, tbt;y .,ere le t L i : ~ ~r ty Lona J r3..::ia. 
Se '-= .9• 52b. 
,'3) 1::.e _. ortugue:2e .;e,·1, ~:a:ii:•::!l I'icl.ccbo (Loe'c: ''5ibc..:.,:; o':' '' , is 
9) T:.e r uke Gt:i ~ ci Tlx1. ld0 of Pr · i 10. 
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37. PESARO, T:IB YEAR 5313. 
A little while later, I saw ~yself afflicted with 
another wound which was deeper and :nore penetrating, for 
besides striking at :ny soul, it also hit and offended the 
-
Divine honort- to no less an exte!'.1.t than the 1tisult offered to // 
the sanctity of the Second ~e~ple by the hand of wicked 
Antiochue. In the town or ~es a r o, certain ene:nies 
entered secretly at night t ·1e h-ouse where -ny children 
( those -of t "le ?")rtuguese expulsi'Jn) 11eed to aseeilrle t:, -offer 
prayer s to orir Lord, and w:.th little fear and still less 
respect f'.)r t he :jost HiEh, t'J'Jk -:mt fro:n t he ark the '' Se fer" 
(the b'Jok of His Law, the ~ainstay and the strong pillar which 
s 1 stains the world. with all its creatures) . Leaving one whi ch 
they desecr~ted, they carried off the ~~ her a~d cast it out 
in the garden '.)f a house, w:-iere they hunp; the ''Tefillin'' of the 
school on ~he trees. 
~hen in the :norning this sad cri:ne of desecration was 
diSC'.)Yered, the grief and dis-nay that ovenvhel 1Jed the Jewish 
heDrts knew no b-:,11nds. And beca•1se the ·-:'.)tmd was so utterly 
incurable and dead.ly, t!"lese vir.i:>ue villains ~en ted to pur-
sue their 'J•1trege to its litlit, and they s•1cceeded to defile 
yet 11ore cr•1e lly t~e :>ther h-oly ho 1rne which bel'.)nged to the 
Italian Israelites. On t:1e fifth ni£5ht, breaking an 1r:m erate 
with the astuteness ~f 1Jalefact1rs, they gained e~trance into 
it, took out thirteen ,.Sefari'.'!l'' fr'.)11 their ark, an1 r:itrlf')ped 
the1l. Then, ·.v tth their h:::>ly banJ.s and 11 ·.!app'Jth'' they swathed 
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an abo~inable pig and cJvered it with the~, and thus 
they out this unclean ani~al in the place whence they had 
re-noved the holy ::>bjects, and ehut the d'.)'.)rs ::>f the ''Hekhal'', 
leavin~ the D1virie Scripture sc::>rnfully and conte~otu::>uely 
lying on the floor. 
O Lord of ven~eance, c::>~e to the aid of Thy Holiness 
which they abuse, save Thy H::>nor as Thou didst of old; since 
::>ur own strength is n::>w broken an:i ·,veakened by our iniquities. 
For this ie indeed the ti~e, and this is indeed the day, when 
Thou shouldst fulfill this '!'hy ""!lost sacred w::>rd: ''F'.)r ;line 
a•-m sake, f::>r :une o·.m sa:,e, will I do it; fJr ( :J,.y Law) shall 
no longer be profaned, n'Jr will I give ;ly P,lory to anothe:r. '' 
(Isa.48:11) 
U 37 (1) 
1) An account of the desecratl'Jn of the :-'~rtuguese and Italian 
synagoguee in Peeara; reproduced 1n E 109f. 
2) The year 5313 began Sept. 25, 1552. The ''6onsolat1on" was 
published Sept. 7, 1553. It le obvious that it could not have 
been published Sept. 27, 1552. Cf. Introd., 21, n.13. 
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THE LAST LA:lENT OVER IS0.AEL' S ~VILS, 
"PAST AND PRESE:lT. 
See then, kind brethren, what have been, and et111 are, 
the days which I oasa in this miserable exile, ever since the 
Romane scattered me over the world. ~hus did the wily and 
malicious Spaniards wound -ny la~bs, both in their earthly 
body and in their divine souls, nearly destroying me utterly. 
Thus did ::ny la:nbe suffer the fury nnd the onslaught of the 
vehe~ent French, wh".) caused the~ to vo~it forth the grass of 
their green pastures which had been ~ixed with gall. You 
have seen how the invidious English slaughtered the~ with 
cold steel by trickery, and how the arrogant Ger~anR gave 
them poisoned waters to drink. Behold, how the crafty Fle~ish 
injured the~ with the most savage cruelty, and how the pug-
nacious and ingrate Italians abused them. ~his is the way 
whereby the bold. and nigh barbarous .?-:>rtuguese shattered 
the~ to many pieces, and tore a~ay the tender la~bs from their 
~others' breasts, to throw so~e of the~ 1~to the fire and the 
water, and others for fo0d to the wild beasts. To this very 
day, none of these troubles has ceased harassing me, but on 
the contrary, as a ship on the high seas that 1e battered 
and buffeted by different and violent eales, unable to turn h 
her prow with safety t~ any of the four quarters, eo do I find 
~yself, afflicted Israel, even now in the ~1dst of my perils. 
Indeed, if all ~Y cala~ities were put together at one side of 
the sky, the very axis upon which it rests would sroan under 
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this heavy load. 
0 you lacerated body, where has there been se3n a manner 
of torture so cruel and so novel ae yours? You had hardly 
f1n1shej swallowing the poisoned morsel of the Babylonians, 
which nearly exterminated you out of the world, when you 
were revived, only to endure the savage persecutions of the 
Romane. They that have shattered you so cruelly have both 
of them, come to an end, but you are still alive, beset by 
your tribulations, and ever suffering from new tor~ents. 
It 1s natural for all thin~s created to undergo change, 
except for Israel, whose miserable existe~ce never changes, 
nor is affected by ought. I have been turned into an in-
vincible and impregnable r~ck 1n the sea, battered ceaselessly 
by the stubborn waves. The harsh winter ill-treats the earth 
and divests her of her graceful herbage and of her green 
trees; yet with the c;ming of t he spring , ~hou causest her, 
O Lord, to rej~ice a ga in, by throu~nE over her shoulders 
a ~antle of an 1m~ens~ variety of nowers and of countless 
des!.gns of luscious fru1te. 
The ani~ale cast off some thoir spot~ed skins, others 
their speckled wool, still others their unruly plu~age, but 
'!'hou cause st t111e to clothe ea~h of the;n again w1 th new 
ones, that they may all be contented. But to me spring 
brings no change ( alas f-::>r pY.>r Israel~), but unadorned 
and stripped of my gay apparel, CJvered wi t h a dreary gar~ent 
I live forever in a "I!elancholy winter. 
The oxen, tired fro~ nloughing in the hot day, when 
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their task 1s done, are relea~ed t'ro~ their yoke, and w1th 
STiay1ng heads trot 1n the shades of the evening t:, their 
barns, to rest. Likewise the weary laborer retires at that 
hour, and eats with relish and without worry hie rustic 
viands. Then, oblivious of bis erstwhile toil, he passes 
the night in sleep, esnorlng. F~r me, tiowever, a time of 
rest has not been created, tut I go on with the yoke of 
ca~tivity on ~Y neck, and the ~oreel of ~Y food tarries 
between the band and the mouth, held back by sad ~e~ories. 
Yi.y spirit and "JJ'f sleep are always tr0ubled and. startled, 
for "IlY ".Diser1es and tribulat.i:,ns kn0w no rest, but tr..reatan 
~e consta~tly, 1n the ceginning, in the ~iddle, and in the 
end of whatever quiet respite I may enj0y. 
~~e unhappy captives that are seized into bo~dage in 
tte tender years of their y~uth, yet without beards, and 
that still languish therein when their bears have already 
grown snow-white, yet a ti~e c~~es, i~ their last days, when 
they e~erge fro~ that hard and long c~ptlvity, an1 derive 
new l~fe fro~ their sweet freedo~. Likewise, those wretched 
prisoners, that are all but forgotten, as if dead, because 
of thair long confine~ent, yet there co~ee a day when their 
misery knows an end, and they are !re~. But y ·'.)U, 0 afflicted 
Jacob, of all the ~sptives the ".Dost i~veterate in captivity, 
whose irons and chains have been eaten a~ay by the l'.)ng dur-
ation of y0ur 1.:aptiiri ty, the paS$ing of ti 11e ".Ilerely serving 
to forge new ones, the hour of your liberation and release 
1a not yet arrived. 
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They that ror many years, with a terrible longing, 
suffer exile from their native lands, at length time provides 
a - remedy for their nostalgia by returning them to their homes 
in Joy. Those again whom death has afflicted with the·1oas 
of thsir -beloved children, Thou, O_ Lord, ·.d ,ost console -them 
with the birth of new offspring. But for :-ne., the "andering 
Israel, there never co~ea the ti~e when my banish~ent is 
revoked, that I might- tread with happiness the meadows and 
pleasant hills of the Holy Land, whmch is my real mother; 
nor is she c~~forted with new eons in lieu of those whose 
anguish I suffer and bewail. 
The adventurous mariners, whom the terrible storm caused 
to give up all hope for their lives, are visited afterward 
by go~d luck and auspicious weather, and they put in at a safe 
and longed-for p~rt,, full of re.~oilling~ with their riches 
intact and their persons unhar~ed. But as for :ne, though I a~ 
wary and circumspect, the raging sea never subsides, nor do 
I see the haven of my hopes. 
Thus 1 t is that in the course of ti:ne there c:>~es a cure · 
for the woes of all creatures, no ~atter how lowly and wretched 
the1~ond1t1on into which they had fallen, and -it brings back 
t~ life days long buried; to all, save only to Israel, to 
who~ there never comes any, and he goes on and on~ dragging 
behind h1~ his years of toil. 
And so, O Lord, how ~uch longer are to last the winter 
and the tempest of ~Y calamities? The yoke so heavy on my 
neck? The chains so cruel on TiY feet'? The dread and the 
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turmoil of my sp1r1t? The longings that gnaw my soul? 
How much longer shall my mother weep over the absence of her 
children, and suffer the disgrage of a barrsn wo111an? When 
shall she be dec.ked once more with her gay and resplendent ves 
vestments which she wore of old; with the most ex~u1s1te 
end delightful flowers~ such as no other land did produce; 
with those wondrous fruits which in size and savor surpassed 
those of the whole world; with those sweet and limpid waters 
whose unfailing stream her so lusty and blithe? Is it not 
ti~e that my woes c,~e t~ an end, and that my at~rm-tossed 
ship reach a quiet port t~ enjoy rest? Or at.least, that 
Thou do restore to this my mother her blessed nature? For 
she wse, indeed, insensible earth and could not have offended 
·rhee, and 1 t was only her children that turned a side fro-:n 
the obedience of their Father. · What ls it that stands in 
the way of her reetorati0n and of ~ine, O Lord, seeing that 
Thou dost look forward to it t~gether with Israel, Thy f1ret-
born? (~ighty indeed is the m~untain, and deep the valley, 
that are capable of accomplishing such a thing!) It see~s 
to :ny earthly Judgment that I have already s~ffered all the 
punleh:nenta that were pr0phesied against me, ...and that human 
i!Ila.gination can conceive, and others besides, of such new 
and strange kind as have never occurred t~ a mortal's --nlnd, 
nor yet has the like of it been envisaged. 
What step ehall I now take, the afflicted one, seeing 
that all about me are equal extre~lties? The whole world 
and the fulness thereof have for'Ded a league and conspiracy 
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against me. Europe devoured me with her pernicious mouth, 
ans is now vo~iting ~e forth again. Asia wounded me cruelly 
with her hands, and trampled me under her heavy feet, and 
has not yet ceased to ill-treat and abuse me. Africa harried 
and persecuted me ruthlessly, and eveh now it 1s 1n the ~oet 
abject ~isery that I am allowed to exlst there. 
O w:,rld, why did y-:>u create 1!1 yo 11 that ,vh1ch you were 
bounj t:, abhor and despise so utterly? At first, the fabric 
of ~y body was mingled in your masa of dust and earth; you 
should have left it in that state, to be trampled on by all 
the other creatures, sine~ they were all t~ dQ the same to 
~e in my present form. But woe and alas, t hat my fra~e was 
infused with the senses, so ae to increase the pain and the 
suffering that were to pass over me. What can I say, how-
ever? For despite this fact I ~ight have been able to bear 
my blows with patience, if Thou, O Lord, hadat not made ~y 
nature different fro~ that of all creation, that I ~ight 
suffer and feel the pain all the more. For day and light 
are regarded by mortals ae life, while night and drea~s· much 
lees so; but to me all waking and day ia death, while it 1s 
in my dreams that I enjoy my good fortunes. What strange 
natu~e ls y:,urs, O eyes, that when closed you see hallucinations 
and delusive visions of happiness, and when open, the true 
condition of "JJY miseries? Wc ~ry creatures rest ~heir spirits 
wiih pleasant sleep, some lying on soft white 1linena, others 
on hard stones, so~e on the green grass, others upon tall 
plants and graceful trees. Even the sea stills its perpetual 
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---------
~oti on. But I, ' Israel, · the restless, beset with gnawing ---- -----
worries, and battered with CJuntlees miseries, begin at 
that hour my v1g11, and let my thoughts dwell upon the 
horrors and afflictions endured, as I unlock the gates of 
~)ememory of troubles already past, and give way ton~ 
teare at the thought of ·preeent tribulations. 
't'hus 1 t is that I cann.ot but ut,terly abhor the world, 
and also because I go counter to the course of its nature 
in all other respects ao well. For the years restore to 
each of the four ele~ents that which it has contributed to 
all the nations and peoples that have come and gone, yet me ~ ·, .. .,:__, 
they cannot finish and destroy. The earth has thus a right 
-- ·;. \..-'--v.......-----
t o be consuming that part of my body which I keep from 1t; 
the fire, to deprive re of my natural heat which belongs to 
it; the water, the moisture which I have appropriated from 
it: and the air, the breath of life of whi~h I have robbed it. 
The earth has taken a part of its eh.a.re through the massacres 
in France and Germany; the fire has recovered a part of its, 
through the cruel burnings in Spain and ?ortugal; the waters 
of England, and the ocean~ have reclai~ed a part of theirs; 
but the greatest portion of all has been collected by the 
air, thrJugh diseases, plagues, and continuous maladies 
which I have suffered t!u-oughout the world during this l ·'.mg 
exile of mine. But I lmow not what I say, u..~happy one, 
for it would have eeen s lesser evil if you bad bereaved 
me, O ele~ents, with a single stroke, thus ridding 
XLIIIa (to p.130) 
1) Cf. D1al. · I, XXXVb ff. 
2) Cf. Dial.II, XXIIa. 
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. •· \;. ... ..., 
me of all pa1n. instead of torturing me with a thousand 
C-\,-'.IV\,lr ~-::-) C,,.;,,,'-' ,-
manners or death1 by dismembering me little by 111ttle. 
O heavens, O earth, O water, 0 mortal~~reaturee, for 
-~x, · 
the sake or pity, loosen a whit the tight halter which you 
voice L1'--7 
hold around my neck. Allow the voices to rise, which have 
.._;. r 
l,t I ~ 
been withheld for so long in the .breast of this slave (whose 
pleading has not been heard), that I might dispute with you 
the reason which you offer in justification of the evils 
that you inflict upon me. 
judgment and understanding 
'--7 
In what respect do my natural 
unlike · · , ·, v-J -r I; 
.. ' - .. A .. ", '✓ ~-.::.....,---:• -~ 
differ from tnoae which were in-.-
fused into all the other creatures of my species, that you, 
ehouJ!.d 
heavenly constellations, persecute me? Of what strange 
duet, different from all other earthly bodies, was I for~ed, 
me 
that you, earth, do not want/, nor yet consent to bear me 
appearance 
upon you? What deformity 14 there in my pJ11x1nix, and in 
- . ..:....-
what disagreeable ~anner do my limbs differ from those of 
other rational creatures, that you, men, reject me, and treat 
me as a total stranger? For surely, if you were willing 
to weigh among you this absurdity without passion, you would 
suffer me to pass the days of this mortal life quietly, 1m-...... , : . upon me , .,,'--, ~ ,- .v 
posing/no other conditions than those com~on . to all the inha-· 
b1tants oO the earth. 
r ... t , ... ,_ 
o the new and mighty wonder, which I beh.ld in me1 the 
;,>i 
earth deep1sing its own self in my body; heaven loathing its 
own spirit in my breast; the creatures repudiating their 
own pattern in my shape. See you not that y -:>u are upsetting 
the entire o~der of nature, by not loving that which 1s 
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similar to yourselves, whereas all things love their like? 
. it 
But woe to you, wretched Israel, -1-n-respect of whom all 
things created disregard the laws 1:aposed upon them, and 
. _/ 
pervert their nature and character, to your d1eadvantage! 
eave 
What shall I say, O Lord, unless that, judging by the 
strange punishment which is mine, it seems to me that it 
~ i/ -'½.,d I"'\ 
was Thy purpose, besides requiting my sin, to show me, by · 
the way, as an example to the world, that it Nets in Thf 
'l'.·f\ 
power to turn HK~ the course of the waters, the earth and 
I 
heavens 1and of all that Thou hast created therein, contrary 
to essential 
to that/which they are bound by their ase&ant\tature; and 
:, ~ ' •• "J ·~ 
that it might be manifested,by the manner of my martyrdom, 
how far the divine might can reach against a human body. 
If this be so, why had this sad fate to descend upon me, 
rather than upon all the other nations of the earth? 
If Thou hast done so because 0f the first sin which 
/4- . \, 
I com:n1 tted, when I sold \ Joseph\ ":IlY brother, who went· down 
I '- __ _/ 
to Egypt, the place of my first wandering and captivity, then 
I was more righteous 
there was more reason, I believe, to do so against the necro- · 
mancy of th~1Egyptians, into whose power Thou didst deliver 
me, seeing that they were eo utterly removed from the know-
ledge and worship of Thee. 
\, ' 
If it was because of the Golden Calf of the wilder-
ness, and the idolatries which I committed in the Holy Land 
and in the First Temple, - for which sin Thou didst cha stise 
and 
me with Sennacherib, Sbalmaneser,/Nebuchadnezzar, - yet 
Ashur, the grandson of Nimrod, a mortal man, whom his wife 
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heart 
his pity unmoved in the least by the screams that rose 
.:..---
~-L ··""-, , v 
troo;i the human beings amid the fire, but also offered in- \.. 
Jury to his mother, by having her killed and her belly slit 
,j \tvJ 
open, to see the plaoe where he had been confined for nine 
months. Domitiaq, Caligula, Heliogabalus, Galenus, and nu 
'l all 
others like them, by/their vices and depravities removed 
themselves beyond the pale of humanity, placing themselves 
in a olass with brutes. 
Yet nevertheless, O Lord, Thou didst eubjeot almost the 
whole world to the rule of these people. 0 most profound 
secret, to which Heaven alone holds the key! These Roman 
people, moreover, 1n the knowledge of the First Cause be-
haved like irrational creatures, for all through the ti~e 
l --'---~c 
that their g;eat empire and monarchy was in existence, they 
w9rshipped as gods Jupiter, Juno, Venus, Vulcan, Saturn. 
and besides 
Neptune,/Pallas, and a countless number of mortal creatures, 
who had been subject to human misery, born among them, and 
intercourse. v--~~· ,..-.., ·; 
known fr~m earthly fello~ship. In this way, with such 
crimee, I believe they eu.~k lower than Israel, and by right 
those 
1t eee~s that they should have been/~be punished by the 
hand of th~se whom they punished. 
Now, if at present it is because of the new ar1mes 
and s1na which I com~1t daily against Thy holy Lawr and 
which I confess before Thee. or because I ·still persist even 
by doing 
now in ':fJY wickedness, and do not destroy my pride with pe-
nitence fo¢r all the 1n1qu1t1es and tranagreseions which 
• . P fu L r, '--Re,.,1,l... ... ,,..,"" . V 
I have committed in the pant; all this I grant, and in all 
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humility I beseech Thee, 0 Lord, do Thou forgive ~y obstinacy. 
Yet cast also Thine Jfes, 0 God of vengeance, upon the deeds 
~·:¾: 
of the nations of today, into whose power Thou hast now 
given the world, and Thou wilt see how they have :nended the 
erring ways followed by their predecessors. 
The nations that occupy As 1 a, and enjoy its delights 
and great abundance of riches, are steeped 1n all ~anner 
of grave cri~es, being murderers and shedders of the blood 
of their own relatives and neighbors. Who has not heard 
of the highway robbers who inhabit the whole of the Arabian 
Desert? ~hey muster nigh CJnstantly, fifty and sixty 
thousand :nen for a raid, looting the caravans of ~erchante 
and wayfare rs. They know of no ot~er life, but s~end in this 
~anner t h e days that they dwell on the earth. 
A:nong the peoples of A r ab i a Fe ii x there are 
11any that are inhu:nan and like to wild ani~als. In San a , 
the royal city -:,f t hat province, there was a11ongst the:n 
a san of the Sul tan S e c a :n o r , vtho used to bite people 
like a ~ad dog, and k ill the:n, and then ate of that hu~an 
flesh until his ·apoetite was satisfied. 
~hen the people of P ere i a, are llke ~1se ~ost 
cruel. It happened a~ong the~, 1n Orm us, the ~etro-
polis of t hat kingdo~, a~ong other bestialities, that t here 
rose a son of the Sul tan who in ~ne nig:-it put out t he 
eyes ~f his rather, ~other and hie ~ine brothers; then he 
gathered the~ all 1n one cha~ber and oet fire to it, and 
burnt the~ t-:>gether with all that was therein. 
XLIIIb (to p.132) 
1) er. V 7 (p.7f.), beg1nn1ng: 
XLIVa 
1) . A reference to Lodovico Barthe1l8.' s It1nerar10 ·, printed in 
Ramusio's Navi~at1on1 et via~gi. See Introd., 63. 
2) Barthe .. ~a writes: ''In questo ~ezeribe e Signor~ vn:, che ei 
chiama Za~bei, & e 3ign0r della carnpagna, cioe degl1 Arabi, 11 
qual Za:nbei ••• ha qu.aranta mila. ca.ualli, & per la corte sua 
ha d1ec1 :nila caualle fe~ine. ~ qui tiene quaranta mila ca~elli • 
••• Sono vera~ente queat1 Ar&bi vna grandiss1~a quantita, ± 
co'.Ilbattono continuamente fra loro. Questi habitano alla :nonta~na, 
& vengono quando e 11 tempo che la carouana (!) passa per andar' 
alla ~cca ad aepettarla a111 passi per robarla. 0 (Ra:nusi:,, I, 
149, ch.VII; cf. Hakluyt edition, 16f.) 
3) Earthema writes: ·•n1 Sana c1tta dell' Arabia Felice ••• 
In questa Sana eta vn Soldano, 1lqual~ ha dodec1 f1gl1uol1, 
dequalli ve n'e vno que s1 chia~a 1lau~eth, 11quale co~e rabbioso 
11orde la gente, et am11azzala, et poi rnangia tamta della la 
came, che s1 sat1a. '' (Ra11us10, I, 155B, ch.X; cf. P.sk_l. ed., 
80) Further: -•soldano dell' Arabia Felice chiallato Secham1r. 
perche Sech viene a dir santo, Amir, Slgnor. 0 (1b1d.155C, ch. 
XII; cf. Hakl. ed., 83) :Teque confuses Eecham1r ( '' Secamor") 
XLIVn (to p.}32) (2) 
the Sultan or Arabia Felix, with the Imam of Sana.(C!. Hakl. 
ed., 80, n.2, and 83, n.2) 
4) The date le inexplicable; see Introd., 63. 
5) Bartheme. w:t1tes: '' •.. Ormus ••• e bell1se1!Ila, & e 1sola, 
& pr1nc1pale c1oe, per terra di n:ars & per mercant1e." (Ramus1o, 
I, It1nerar1o, Li~ro della Persia, cap.II, 156A; cf. Hakl. ed., 
96) Further: ·~11 Soldano di Or:nus haueua vndec1 f1gl1uol1 masch1. 
11 minor di tutti ern tenuto se~pllce ci~e illezzo pazzo. 11 
maggior di questi era vn dlauolo scatenato ••• 11 r1i11uolo 
rnaggljre del Soldano vna notte cauo gliocc~1 (!} al padre & 
alls. :nadre, ! a tut.ti 1 fratelli, saluo al ;nezzo pazzo. dl;:>-::>1 
1: porto tutti in ca~era del padre~ della :nadre, & pose fuoco 
:'..n :nezzo, & abbrucio la ca:nera, & i corpi c~n cio che v' era. '' 
(1b1d., 156B, cap.III; cf. Hakl. ed., ibid.) 
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The people of Ind 1 a have customs violating both 
hu~an and d1v1ne reason. The sultan or Ca~ bay, 
wh1ch 1s the pr1nc1pal and ~ost elegant ·city of that pro-
vince, eats every day a certain quantity or poison. He 
has three or four thousand wives, and each n1ght that he 
sleeps "'1th one, she 1s found dead in the morning. The 
shirt or any other gar~ent that he takes off ie never again 
touched by any person, fro~ fear of the deadliness which 
ls contained in it. Yet he hi11self suffers no har~ fro~ 
the poison he eats, having fed on t~ls fJod since infancy. 
Such being the habits and qualities of t~eir princes, 
see, what can be those of their subiects? 
~hen, as fJr t he etra~~e and infernal religion, Thou 
knowest it, Q Lord. In Ca 1 i cut, the capital and 
chief city of all India, the whole po;mlation worships the 
de vil. ~ade of ~etal, he 1s placed in the ~1dst of his 
abo-:ninable te11ple, in a large seat, appallingly hldeo:1s and 
~isshapen, and he has four larg e hor~s on hie head, and four 
i 11':'lenee tee th 1n his huge 11011th w:1ich 1 s ::>pen. His nos e is 
ugly and frightful, but, much more so are hie terrifying eyes, 
which look out cruelly. His hands are hooked, and his feet 
like those of a cock, so that to behold that hideous sight ie 
a thing :nost horrible and dreadful. Round about hi~, in 
every cor!1er of t ha t dis11al build ing, there is a Sathanas 
eented in a seRt v1h1ch 1s placed over a flet""Je of fire, wh,=: rein 
a nu~ber of pers ons are burning. ~1th his right hand he holds 
one of the~ 1n his mouth and eats hi~, while reaching with 
XLIVa (to p.133) 
6) Barthema wr1 tee: ''Della cond1 t1on del Soldano d1 6amba1a 
c1tta nob111se1ma. Ca~v•• ••• ogn1 g1orno mang1a toss1co. 
non cred1ate pero che sen' e~pia 11 corpo, mane mang1a una 
~erta aua~tita. questi:, Soldan() tiene anchor tre o quattro 
'.Dlla donne, _ et ogn1 notte che dorne c-:,n vna la matt1na e1 tr()ua 
rnorta. et ogn1 V'11 ta che lu1 al 1e,.1a la cirn1c1a., :nai plu e 
toccata da pers::>na a1c,ma, coal 11 vest1~ent1 suo1. & ogni 
·g1..,rno vuol vest1-nent1 nuov1. 11 :n1() co::npagno d111ando perche 
cosa quest~ Soldano 11ang1aua c:>s1 tossico. rlsposero certl 
~ercantl plu vecch1, che l' padre l' hauea fatto nutr1re da 
p1ccol1n:> di t:,ssic-:,. '' ( Fa:'.luslo, I, 157BCD, Llbro Pr11Jo Dell' 
India, cap.II and III; cf. Hakl. ed., 189f. F-::>r the Sultan's 
identity see Hakl. ed., 108, n.l.) 
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his left hand for another. Every morning the Brahmans, 
that is his priests, wash him with scented waters, and then 
they perfu'!le him. The perf'u".Ding d:me, they worship hira and 
offer :nany sacrifices, with the blo~d of a cock and lighted 
coale -~n an urn of silver. They then proceed to burn before 
him musk, benzoin, frankincense, and ".Dany other spices 1n 
a :nedley. 
Now, as for all the other nations inhabiting thie ea~e 
land of Asia, what shall I say co~cern1ng their abo:n1nable 
rites and bestial custo:ns? 
The people of the island called J a v a _, wherein 
are vario11s kingdo:ns, so11e w-:>rehi-:J t ha t sa11e devil as in 
Cnlicut: others, the sun, as t hey ri s e in t he --n-:>r!11ng: still 
ot t ers - the :noon, in t he evening ; --nany worship the ox; 
b11t 1Jost ~f t he'!! worsh i:J t".1e fir et thing t hey :neet in t he 
morning. Their infe rnal pr~c t ices are nothing eh~rt of t hose 
of wild ani11ala, for t here are ~any in that island who 
ea.t hu:nan flesh and lap the blood of the ir own kin. When 
the father becomes so 011 thRt he can no longer do any 
work, his children take hi~ to the square for sale, and 
those who purchase hi~ kill bi~, and eat him cooked. And 
if a young ~an grow very 111, so that he is not likely to 
recover, his father and br~the rs kill him bef~re he is dead, 
and sell hi~ to others to be ea ten. J infernal people, de-
~ons in hu~an form~ H-:>w is it t hen J exalted Lord, t ~at t hey 
en ,1 oy power and peace? Ho';V 1 s it that t he land they own 1 a 
fertile a!1.d abundant, producing for the-n e- r eat quantities 
XLIVb (to p.134) 
1) Barthe'lla wr1 tee: "Calicut e 11 pr1nc 1 pal capo dell' India.'' 
(Ramusio, I, Lib.II, Introd.) Further· : ''Il Re d1 Calicut 
e gentile, & adora 11 dlauolo ••• esei lo chia~ano 11 Deumo, 
~ D1o lo chia~ano Ta~eran1. & queeto Deu~o !l ·Re di Calicut 
tiene nella eua cappella in questo mode. La sua cappella e 
larga duo1 pasei per ogn1 quadr-:>, .~ atta 4. paes1 con vna porta 
di legno tutta lntagliata di diauol1 di r111euo. 1n mezzo di 
questa cappella v' e un diauolo fatto di 'lletallo, qual siede in 
vna sed1a pur di ~etallo. 11 detto diauolo tiene vna corona 
fatta a 13odo del regno papale co~ tre corone, & tiene anchora 
quattro C')rna, ~ q1.1attro denti con vna grandiss~"!la boca aperta, 
con nas".) brutto & occhl terr1b111ss11li, &: che guardan crudel-
13ente, ~ le :nani sono incuruate a :nod') d' un:) vncino, 11 pledi 
a 'llodo d' un gallo. per mod ') que a vederlo e vna cosa 'llolto 
spauentosa. intorno alla detta cap pella le sue pitture sono 
tutte diauoli, et per '.:>gni q11a 1r'.) di essa v' e vno sathanas 
posto a sedere in vna sedia, laqual e pJst& in vna fia'.!l~a di 
fuoco, nel quale sta gran quantita di ani~e l1mghe '.!lezzo dito, 
et vnJ dito della ~ano. 11 detto sathanas con la man dr1tta {~) 
tiene vna anima in bocca mangiandola, & con l' altra mano ne 
p1glia vna altra dalla ban1a di sotto. ognl mattina 11 Bra:nini, 
cioe eacerdot1 vanno a lauare il detto 1dolo tutto quanta con 
acqua odorifera. ~ poi lo profu'.!lano, & c::,me l' hanno prof11:nato 
l' adorano, & alcuna volta fra la setti~ana 11 fanno sacrificio 
1~ questo modo. hanno vna certa tauoletta fatta & ornata 1n 
modo di vno altare, alta da terra tre pal~i: larga quattro, & 
lunga c1nque, laqual tauola e molto bene '.:>rnata di rose, fiori 
et altre gentilezze ~dorifere, sopre laquale ~ettono eangue di 
XLIVb ( t,:, p. 1 "34) ( 2) 
gall~, et ~arb,:,ni acce31 1n vn vaeo d! arf-ent:, con m:,lt1 pr:,fum1 
d1 nopra, han~o p:,i vn thuribulo, c~lqunle incensano 1ntorno 
al detto altare.'' (Ra-:1usio,!,l60AB, cnp.II: cf. Hakl. ed., 1~6ff. 
and notes.) 
, •, 
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arame 
or silk, copper, gold, the finest · emeralde, and the ohoio• 
eat fruits, along with all other sorts or sustenance? Yet 
I, Israel Thy firstborn, stripped or my lands ant\~_ poesessions, 
wander about the world in the _.et abject lowlinir~s . an<+,:: 
misery! ~ 
Let us now come to Africa, whose peoples are 
steeped in turpitudes beyond all hum~~~; ·~~~o~!fy,~~. peoples 
,.  
that dwell 1n the desert of L ~ b J a• the Zen a g u a, 
G u e n z 1 g a , T s r g a , L e n t a , B e r d e v a , 
whom the Latins call Nu m 1 d 1 ans, what can be said 
unless that these nations constitute hell itself. For all 
their days they spend committing wickedness, hunting, rob-
bing, and killing. And above all, they are neither Moham-
medans, Jews, nor Christiane, nor do they have any religion 
whatever, nor do they offer prayers to any object, but they 
live as the beasts of the field. Yet this notwithstanding, 
they have a kingdom, possess lands, have i• he1r own govern-
~ 
ment, and do not wander 1n foreign parts. -
The Africans of the province by the name of He a 
are of the same quality, 0 exalted Lord. They live on in-
cessant robberies committed upon peaceful wayfarers, and 
their deeds go moreover to such wicked lengths that they 
take the very lives of the innocent travelers. ~) In fine, 
wherefore should I enlarge on a matter which Thou, 0 Lord, 
' ' over where Thou art, dost know as wi,.il, alike oonoarning 
the people of Africa, as also concerning other countries 
ex1st'ing in · the world. concerning their religions and 
XLVa (t-:, p.135) 
1) Barthe-na writes: ''~:t9sta 1sola Gia u a (O:''Graua"), nella 
quale sono ~:)lt1 rea~i ••• le fede 1-:,ro e qudsta. alcuni adorano 
gl 1 1d·:Jl!. c-:,-ne fanno in Calicut, :!= alctm1 aono che adorano 11 
Sole. alt!.11 la Luna, 11olti adorano 11 Eue. gran parte la pr111a 
c-:,enche scJntrano la ~att1na. & altri adoran-:, 11 Dlauolo al 
-nod:) cbe gia vi diss1.'' (Ra:nusio,I,168E:168B, ch.XXVIII; cf. 
Hakl. ed., 251) F,1rther: '•co:ne 1n q,1esta isola 11 uecchi si 
uendono da flgliu0ll ouer-:, da parenti, et poise 11 ~a~glano.) 
Vi sono hw,-ni!1.1 t:1 q,1esta is-:,la che :nangian-J carne hurnana. 
hanno questo c~Rtn~e, che essendo 11 padre ~,ecch1o, di 11odo 
che n0n poesi p1u far essercitlo alcuno, 11 figliu ·:)11, ouer 11 
parentl, 1:) ~ett~no 1~ piazza a vendere, ~ quelll che lo c~mprano, 
l' am~azzano, & pol se 1-J ~angiano cotto, et se alcunt giouane 
ven.1s8e in e-rande infir~ita., q11e paresse alli SU:)1 che '1 fusee 
~er ~0rire di quella, 11 nadre ouero fratello del infermo, 
l' a:n:1azzan:>, & n1Jn aspettan-::> ch.e '1 1111:)ra. & p-::,1 che l' hanno 
11ort:), l ·:> vend-')n,:, ad altre pers-Jne per :nnnginre. ,t ( icid., 168F 
=168C, Lit)r? Terz1J dell' In:lia, ch.x:n :-<.: cf. Hakl.ed.,255f.) 
Further: ~Q,uest,9 lsala pr:11.uce gran-jisc.i1la q,.1antita di seta ••• 
~ui s1 tro 11ano 11 :n1e:liJr1 & p1u f1n1 S11eraldi del uondJ, et 
oro & ra~e in gran quantita, gran:> ••• & frutti b~nissl~i ad 
veanza di Calicut.si trouan0 in q~esto paese carn1 di tutte le 
sorti.'' (ib1d.,168E=l68B~ cf. Hakl.ed.,252f., and nJtes.) 
~) Gi~van Lioni Africano in Dcscritti'Jne dell' hfrica writes: 
''Coetu-ni ~ 11odi di viqere degli Africani, che habi ta.no nel 
disert'J di ]..1tia. I cinque ••• p-:)poli, ci ·'Je Zenaga, Guenzign, 
Terga, Le11ta, & Berdeua, tutti s~no dai Lat1!11 chia'.Ilati Nu-nidi, 
XXVa (to p.1~5) ('2) 
& v1uono a vn' istesso mod-:>, 11 che e ser.za rep;ola o rap;ione 
alcuna ••• La vita loro fino al d1, che muoiono, e poeta tutta 
o in cacciare, o in rubbare 1 ca:nelli d' 11:,ro n111ici ••• Queet1, 
anchora che detto hsbbia~o, che v1uono eenza regola & senza 
ragione, hanno n0ndi:neno per ciascun d' 1 lor popol1 vn principe 
a modo di Re, alquale rendono honore, et ~11 ~bbedlscono assai.~ 
(Ra1Jusio,I, 5EF; cf. Hakl. ed., I, 15lf.) C0ncerning their 
religion see Ibid., 7C f., and Hakl.ed.,I,162ff. 
'"3) For a description of ''Hea. reg1:me di :.darocco'', see Ra1Jusio, 
I,12ff.; Hakl.ed.,II,~25ff. Speaking of the lord of a certain 
castle in Hea, Afrlcano writes: "I viuer suo e 'di rubberie. 
percioche ep;li ha certi caualli, co qual1 assalta 1 vlandantl, 
&: stando in continoue { ~) correrie, piglia quando ani 11ali, !.:: 
quando hu0roin1. vsa etiandi o alcuni archlbug1, co qua·li di ••• 
lontano • • • spessa volte feri see ± a1rnazza 1 p:)!leri passaggieri •. , 
{ibid., ll+E; cf. Hakl.ed.,II,242.) 
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customs which are contrary to Thy pleasure. Then, 0 D1v1ne 
,.~--{_,.J ~ r \""' 
Mind (Thou that embraoest all things with eternal peace, 
della 
and art diffused through the races of this earth rr~m 
holy 
health and ~nba love), Thou couldst have taken one of 
these nations for an example of Thy might. for a byword 
among the nations. in my place, one of them that live so 
·remote from Thy worship; and let not the unhappy fate de-
.,_,. __ _ 
scend upon Thine Israel, whose understanding has grasped 
Thy truth, and who is striving to ob_ey Thine holy teachings, 
if not the whole of them, then at least in part: even though 
ealuet 
he is persecuted by flesh, misery, captivity.· and the de-
ving 
ceitful world. 
But if such was not Thy will~ which is the source and 
foundation of all justice and rectitude, then make now an 
end to my misfortunes. calm the violent tempestJ of my pe-
rils~ grant rest to a spirit so sorely troublet. Peace, - -----~~---, . 
peace,~unto this great-war.\~~~ For our times have 
already seen many bitter examples of Thy wrath, and have 
witnessed the execution of all the sentences which Thou didst· 
pronounce up0n us. / The sentences of Amos: "Samaria and her 
L 
king are cut off, as foam upon the water.''(Hos.1O:7*) And also 
that of Ezekiel: "I delivered Oholah Samaria into the hand 
of her lovers. into the hand of the children of Ashur whom 
she loved excessively.''(Ezek.23:9*) These were fulfilled 
by the hand of Sennacherib and Shalmaneser. 
,he utterance,U also of Ezekiel, about Jerusalem: 
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''o Oholibah, thus saith the Lord God: Thou shalt drink 
of the cup or thy sister Samaria, which is deep and large'' 
(ibid.23:32*), it was executed with the rod or Nebuchad-
nezzar. 
The utterances 0£. Jeremiah and Ezekiel: 11 ~ ·. I will 
bring a nation upon you fro~ far, O house of Israel, saith 
the Lord. '1 ( J er. 5: 15) 11 They shall batter thy fortified cities, 
wherein thou trueteat."(ibid.5:17) ''.A third part shall 
die with the pestilence, and with fam~ne shall they be con-
sumed 1n the midst of thee; and a third part shall fall by 
the sword round about thee; and a third part I will scatter 
u.rito all the winds.u( -S zek.5:12) It was fulfilled by the 
hand of the cruel Ro:nans. 
Another utterance of Ezekiel: '1 't'hou shalt eat barley 
cakes, and thou shalt · bake it in their sight with du.~g that 
c'.:>meth out of man. F.-ven thus er.all the children of Israel 
eat their bread unclean, a~~ng the nations whither I will 
drive the:n. '' (ibid .4: 12f.) My ancestors already experienced 
this misfortune, and I endure it still now, a:nong the peoples · 
wher~ I am performing :ny exile. 
Now that I have suffered all Thy indignations, it :night 
be high ti:ne, O Lord, that a haven be found, where this bat-
- ~·-
tered body MK~ :night rest fro~ such terrible etor:n. Shouldst 
Thou, ho~ver, wish to cleanse me f urther, see, 0 Merciful 
One, that I a:n but a frRil subject for the migh~y fire of 
Thy wrath. But woe to me, for He unto '\Yho:-a I call has gone 
far away fro me, f~r He answers me not. ~here is now He 
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~~l 
who led us across the sea by means of them that herded His 
sheep? Where 1e He who put His holy spirit 1n them, who 
guided ~oseJwith H1e bountiful arm, and with Hie right 
hand split the waters for th,m, that He might acqµ1re eter-
, 
nal fame? Where is He who led · them across the precipices? 
As a horse 1n the w1lderneee, or an animal 1n the open ll 
field, that walk~w1thout obstacle or 1mpedi::nent, even so 
were they guided on their way by the spirit of the Lord. 
Now then, 0 God, since Thou didst aid my forefathers in so 
out of 
gener-:Jus a manner, and fro::n the depths of theX~ misei:-1.ee 
where they languished in the Egyptian hell Thou didst exalt 
them unto the very heavens, do Thou not shrink from the 
immense misfortunes of their children. Allow my la:nente 
to reach u.~t".) Thee, and fro~ Thine exalted and supreme 
abode cast Thine eyes t~ the abyss of my tribulations, and 
send d-:>wn Thy mercy for their deliverance. Where dost .';,hou 
now hide the zeal which Thou wast wont to assume? The 
strength which Thou wast wont to don for the defense of 
Thy people? The constant compassion which Thou didst have 
for me? ?,hy is it that Thou bestowest not on me some of 
And yet 
these favors at present? For Thou art the truest of our 
fathers, for Abraham does not know us, of this generation, 
neither has Israel any cognizance of us. 
Clearly we see that the multitude of our sine has 
delivered us into the power of Thy wrath, and that we still 
envelhecemoe 
persist in these ea~e iniquities. For were it not eo, 
our affairs would surely be in a most happy and prosperous 
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state. But since it is so, leaye us not therefore in the 
power of our wickedness to be corrupted, nor proceed with 
Thy fury any further. Pity, have pity, o Uerc1ful One, for 
'---' 
unto Thee we submit ourselves. Break asunder, with the 
abundant light of Thy mercy, the black cloud 
May 
Let them perish, let them sink down into the 
? 
of my demerits~ 
profund1nas 
abyss, that 
they might never again come into Thy presence. Instead, 
poe d1ante 
keep Thou before Thee, that after all we all are the work 
of Thine hands,as we are the clay and Thou art the moulder; 
and that furthermore, we are Thy people, the tribes of Thine 
heritage; that the cities of Thine h~liness are turned into 
that 
wilderneea~Zion deserted, Jerueale~ desolate;/our holy~ 
'("' 
Temple, the honor and glory of us all, wherein our fathers 
used to give praise unto Thee, was burnt down with fire; 
and that all our things, those most valued and precious, 
were converted into ruin. About things such as these, 
didst 
O Lord, wilt Thou restrain Thyself and dissemble so long 
a time? I do not believe it, but indeed, moaning together, 
both they and I wait hopefully for Thine inscrutable and 
generous compassion. 
Zicareo: 
When the pain 1s so great, there must needs be sorrow 
and tears, and in these we will join you, since your loss 
concerns us too, in a large measure. It 1s hu~an nature to 
show the wea.riness of the soul by outward signs, and so 
appropriate did our Lord dee~ the existence of these expree-
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ions of sadness in rational creatures, that in all the great r como precei to {) .. ,.,.:",;¼\• l'-.... t.. !,, .. _,_ c '--"r/ ..L-e;~.,J 
- misfortunes (as a rule) he wa~s the afflicted to weep and 
wail. Thirty days did all Israel weep in the wilderness, 
when our Lord gathered to Him the brothers Aron and Moses, 
as the pillars were broken, upon which all that numerous 
people was leaning. They showed no less sorrow on Joshua 
departing this life. At the capture of the ark of the Lord 
by the Philistines, Eli the priest was eo grieved, coming 
as it did together with the news of the death of his two 
sons, that he fell from off the chair in which he was sit-
ting, and died. Jeremiah employed most pitiful tones to 
express h18 feelings about the destruction of your First 
Temple. 
--,,-
Thue_,.,,i t i e lawful to be dejected and grieve for -- --
the children whom you eaw being forced in Spain to forsake 
their Law; for those who were burnt and despoiled in France; 
for those in England, who were converted by such violent 
\.C. 'i 
means, and then killed; and over the unspeakable cruelties 
that were perpetrated upon them in Germany, Italy, and in 
of late are being 
all the parts of the world, and which lately have been in-
flicted upon them 1n Portugal, to this day. How many of 
them were cut off in their bloom, whose innocence at that 
age invites great lamentation. How ma~y were overtaken 
by a swift and cruel death on the happy days of their wed-
dings, the pain at which tho 1.1ght \surpasses any other incom-
1 • 
: '·' ... ,.·!;' .. ' ~· '·' 
parably. As for those who were uprooted at a more mature 
age, they have qualities more noble and more worthy of 
lament, being as they are a ripe fruit, and arrived at 
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a stage where they can obtain their end, since children 
are desirable in this world. And as the grave old age leads 
all the others, what ~~KXXmanner or sorrow is there 1n 
meet 
humans, great enough to satisfy the import of such a heavy 
a s for 
lose? And the gr~ef that must be felt for the others, who 
abandoned their holy _ Law for the sake of life, and who con-
tinue even to this very _ day to persist 1n their error,st111 
enca1xarse 
refusing, like recalcitrant members, to join themselves 
unto the body of Israel, but wander in pursuit of the de-
ceitful luxuries of the gentiles, it exceeds all the others 
,' 
....---\..,-~-v'-"'.: U...,~') 
put together, inasmuch as the divine soul is superior to 
the earthly body. 
N~w, this being the case, let the father weep, who 
endowed the~ with their earthly flesh, and Him also, the 
Supreme Father, who infused the~ with the heavenly substance 
f :. . . 
which caused these creatures to rise to their feet. Let 
Him now manifest sorrow ~,en as He did at the time of your 
• f, 
Babylonian captivity, and also when you went down to Egypt 
His 
against your will, rtfor the virgin dat~hter of Hie people 
is broken with a great breach, (smittenl with a very grievous 
blow."(Jer.14:17) And the sound of the weeping of both of 
• • ' ~ ,..- 'I. ..,.· 
you shall be so pitiful as to soften the most hardened 
hearts; you weeping for the bodies, which were begotten by 
you, and whose suffering you have seen, and do still see 
very day; and the Lord, as the spiritual father, for t he 
souls which have already passed out of this life so ter~ 
ribly polluted, as also for those which do still, in these 
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our very days, grow dim and tarnished. 
HUMAN CONSOLATION FOR THE TRIBULATIONS 
OF ISRAEL. 
Numeo: 
Now that we have bewailed your wounds, and let them 
f ~ vi"C ii .A ~ J.kf' · ~--J~ 
bleed freely, as the surgeon desires them to 15e that he may 
treat 1 
(j.., 
apply his medicine to them• it is time that we endevor 
to find the cure and consolation for them all, since it le 
;t\ 
for this purpose that we have come here~ and by the mercy 
of God we hope to offer it to you in a number of ways. 
The first is that you ought to consider that all human 
creatures beco~e liable to chastisement at the moment they 
commit the sin. Thie law was established by our Lord, when 
He said to Adam in the earthly parad1 ee: "Of the tree of the 
knowledge of good and e1').l thou shalt not eat; for in the 
day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die. 11 (Gen.2:17) 
1;ans~seing the commandment, he sinned, and suffered the 
1; ~- . ~--, 
punlshaJent. 
On the other hand, the observance of evfy divine precept . 
\ 
has its reward. ''mtm, Lord appeared t".) Abraham, and said unto 
thou 
him:(ibld.17:1) This is My covenant, which~,. shal~ keep, . \, 
thou and thy seed after thee; every male among you shall be 
circumcised.'\(ibid._~7:1~*) And Sarah thy l~ife shall bear 
thee a son; and thou shalt call hie na:ile Isaac .. ''(1b1d •. 17:19) 
He fulfilled the com:ilandment, and so received the pro:illsed 
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reward. 
Our Lord showed you His glory, O Israel, particularly 
on Mount Sinai, and there He gave you precepts that you 
should observe. But you disobeyed them ana neglected them, 
"even as did Adam'• ( Hos.6 :7*), and t() this day you persist 
without repenting for it. You had, therefore, of necessity, 
to receive pun1eh~eni, as was determined by the ancient statute 
concerning the First Man. Thue it le that in executing upon 
you the law, which applies co11~only and equally to all creatures, 
no injustice is being done to you, for if it were so, you should 
have felt your affliction more acutely; whereas on the c~ntrary, 
you ought =>y right to etreee your suffering less than you do, 
and make it ~ore like the suffering of others t hat are subject 
to this nature. 
The second way is that it ie very difficult for all things 
to attain the ultimate degree of excellence. Gold is smelt 
1n the fire, and is purified, that 1t might attain the supreme 
grad~ of fineness. Also the diamond, unless its original 
roughness 1s removed with much labor, it has no elegance; 
but after undergoing the laborious process of the grinding 
wheel, its sparkle is revealed, and it attains the end for 
which it was created. 
Gold, that was our father Abraham, the first to receive 
the title ~f Perfect. He was cast into the fire of the 
Chaldees and then teased by means of the sacrifice of his 
J ~ 
son Isaac, before the gre11t brightness that was 1n ·:hi:n was 
revealed. The other two fathers were precious stones, 
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and were polished by the wheel or many arr1•_ctions. 
0 
Even 
so it is with you, Israel. It is not to be wondered at 
I em particular 
that, to obtain as great a benefit as you hope in parti-
oular, and to reach the degree of meri(~ng it, you are being 
(~rt..,~ .,__... ,_ \\ - \ 
r ·er1ned or all your dross more thoroughly than any other 
people, as are by nature other things created before they 
attain their perfection. Especially so, since the hardships 
,.-p .. - ! , ... ~--. 
experienced by the three fathers have served as an image 
of what you have suffered since then until the present time • 
.. 
They ·-e,have taught you, first, that when you should find your-
self in these perils, you should endure them with patience. 
Therefore, since there are such inconceivable things in 
... / -··:1 · \. • f - · :, 
store for you, there is good reason why you should strengthen 
__!.1- . . .-.......,,_ 
yourself that you may attain it, and resist with that mar-
velous constancy of your forefather~. the grueliing tempta-
tions of the enemy. 
The third way of your consolation is that our Lord has 
chosen for you the lesser of two evils. Since you had to 
one 
bear punishment for either/of the first two reasons, He 
preferred that the body should suffer in this world, for as 
for the soul, "thou art a holy people unto the Lord - and 
thou shalt not die, - but He hath chosen thee to be His own 
treasure - up abo_ye."(Deut.7:6) All Israel has a share in ,,, 
the world to co~e, and should you wish tor a proof of this 
truth, "thus saith the Lord God of Israel: You are My wit-
nesses that I am God that endureth forever.~( ) 
Hence you see that your soul lives 1n glory eternally, for 
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it must always bear witness to the Eternal, it being quite 
evident that the body does perish. In further conf1r!Dat1on 
of this, H~eea says: ~Israel is not ay pe~ple, but the s~n 
~f the living God, rt ( Hos.2:1*) ''Israel is My firstborn eon.'' 
(Ex.4:22) For even as the father giyee the principal part 
of his property to his son. even so did the Lord give the beet 
of the earth to you, as to the son among the servants of His 
house. ·But because you receiwed. two shar9e, He called you 
further by the designation of Firstborn, thus clearly indicat-
ing spiritual and !~~anent good, the glory, that 1s the best 
of all his possessions which the firstborn among his brothers 
inherits from his father. Elsewhere 1t is said: ''Israel is 
saved by the Lord with an everla.eting salvation; ye shall not 
be ashamed nor confounded world without end. '' ( lsa.45:17) 
This proof is the confirmation of all the others which I have 
given you, and no less so 1s the fellowing one, saying: 
0 They are van1 ty ( the idolaters); 1n the time of the vis1 t-
at1on (of the 1dole) they shall perish. The portion of 
Jacob ie not like these, for He who formed all things is 
(his portion) and the rod of hie inheritance; the Lord of 
hosts is .His name.~ (Jer.51:18f.*) Thus, inheriting the 
Lord, who is everlasting, glorious, and the supreme good, 
your soul is saved. according to the test1mcny of Hie 
mouth. 
This is, indeed, a great aid to you in your struggle 
with the memory of the past troubles, and also in your resist-
ance to the greater impact of the evils afflicting you at present! 
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This was indeed a miraculous remedy, granted by the Lord 
1n His sublime mercy. Make use of it, and your flesh shall 
I~<' (,,, --l,_; e/ \._ . . 
not reel the cruel fire whither it 1s cast, nor the steel 
with which your ene~ie )>-~sh you, because of the expec-
tation of the immense good which you are to enjoy on depart-
ing this life. 
Ieabo: 
-your 
It would follow from xu argument that all Israel,bad 
and good alike, obtain salvation - a thing that seems to 
be contrary to divine justice. 
Numeo: 
"\ I ,, • 
You ought to lmow that the name Israel carries great 
preeminence and dignity, and it was given t~ our father 
Jacob when he reached the ultimate degree of perfection. 
So does he who attains this stage by any means whatever 
achieve salvation. 
Icabo: 
,;IN"))\_ l~ 
This results in agreater disadvantage for me, for in 
I - I ; .,,f .. :,_,.,..._..,, ·,( ~.,,,. 
such case nearly all my children lose this benefit, since 
none attains such high degree of righteousness. 
Numeo: 
You are mistaken, for this state can be achieved in 
it 
a number of ways. You shall attain/by means of the chastise-
ment which you are enduring. It is thus: At the time when 
the Lord held converse with you, it was very easy for you 
to bring it to perfecbion 
to acco~plish it. for you had then the assistance of Hie 
manifest favor, as ~well as of the temporal goods given by 
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.,....- . ' 
,?- '-., r>J .::.-v,-/ .:, '· .,,__,___. 
i < Him for your enjoyment, which serve aa a stairway_ for gain-
ing the spiritual onee. Now however, that ''your sins have 
withholden these· good things",(Jer.5:25) ,the divine m~rcy 
has devised another means to enable you to attain this 
(... I '....\ ' ' \ -IS' ~ L . \,' ,-.r-,. ~ 
estate and eave your soul; namely, by purifying you in the 
fire of this world, and by giving you here the punishment 
for your iniquities through the 1nf1n1te pains and calami-
ties which you suffer. In this manner you become fit for 
-
\the salvation, ae is testified by these w~rde of Isaiah: 
"By this shall the iniquity of Jacob be expiated."(Iea.27.i9) 
Thus it 1e that those who suffer for their sins in this 
:y\ ,..__,"......_ 
world in the garb of Judaism, cleaving unto the Lord and 
\ 
Hie Law, have a portion in the ~orld to co~e. This le what 
the Supreme One assured you through the mouth of Moses Hie 
prophet, saying: "Ye that cleave u.---ito the Lord our God ( in 
your sufferings and temptations), are alive every one of 
you this day."(Deut.4:4) Thie does not apply, however, to 
those who have severed thems_elves fro~ the body of Israel 
by passing over to the laws of other nat1~ns. 
lcabo: 
Since this 1s so, what of the souls of all~thoee who 
were forced to forsake the Law, and (ttl!Ci: fndet their days. 
1n this garb , fro~ fear of death, of whom there hae been 1n 
so 
the past, and still ie at present, &jo~ great a multitude? 
' 
Are they lost? 
Numeo: 
With these the divine majesty deals in another manner 
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of sublime mercy, 1n that He causes those souls to pass 
fro~ one body int~ another, until they amend the~selves in 
them and purge the~selves of the inconstancy which they had 
displayed, or else, owing to their 1nv1nc1ble hardness and 
great pertinacity, they finally perish in their -sin. I had 
not meant to touch upon this subject with you, as it 1s not 
food meet for every sto~ach; and there 1s yet much to be 
said that you would have relished, had you been versed in 
divine conte~plation to a degree sufficient for its sublime 
~ysteries to fi~d reception in your eoul. 
But to return to TJ first propJsition, where I left off, 
I say that even in regard to the executiJn of this corporal 
punieh~ent, which is of so ~uch concern tJ you, the divine 
~ercy has given you means enabling you to endure it with pa-
tience, and so that y:Ju might gain ~any advantages therefro:n. 
~he first consisted in dividing it into :nany parts, lest, 
~ere it executed all at once, it would consume and annihilate 
you. Thi B He sald through the 'llOUth of the prophet: ,. Little 
by 11 ttle will I chastise thee, but I will not c:>nsu;ne thee 
utterly.,. ( ? ) 
The second act of grace was giving ym1 the punishment 
of each sin at once, to prevent the in1quit1es from accumu-
lating; and also that with each lash you should make some 
amends 1~ your deeds. This did the Lord say to you in these 
words: "'!'hine affliction shall correct thee, and thy mieer1ee 
shall reprove thee." (Jer.2:19• f) 
The third was casting you among all the nations, eo that 
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the world might be powerless to destroy you. For if a king-
dom rises up against you in Europe_ to inflict death upon 
',,,,--v,.,•,;u/ -"-.._ '.__,,.,...<. -~ 
, you, another in Asia 1-e-ave'a" you -a11v..e;:rnd if the Spaniards 
expel you and burn you· in Spain, the Lord wills it that you 
find someone to receive you and allow you to live freely in 
Italy. ~d this dispersion been otherwise, had the Lord, 
as your iniquities demanded it, removed you into one corner 
of the world, as He did to your brethren, the other ten tribes, 
your life would have been very perilous, e aventurada em hum 
dado tua perdicam, and you would have been exterminated by 
the wrath of one single people to whom you might have been 
subjected. 
Consequently, what you regard as a wrong done by the 
Lord is in reality an act of especial charity and grace, 
which He bestowed on you alone. For He did not do so with 
earth 
the other nations of the X3XX~, but He left the Babylonians 
without punishment for their evil deeds, waiting a long time 
that they might repent of them, but seeing that the; did not 
\ 
repent and that their wickedness had reached the utmost 
limit, He destroyed them forever with a single stroke. And 
-
so it was with the Romans and with the other nations that 
had once flourished in the world. And the same ·.,,ie'rt;ie- tbJ~ 
the peoples that you see flourish at the present ti~e, whom 
you have cited in your lament, so that their present enjoy-
ment •counts heavily against them. Thie is what our Lord 
said to Abrahamfri these words: "In the fourth generation 
they shall come back hither; for the iniquity of the Amorita 
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is not ::,et full." (Gen.15:16) And David said in his psal:n: 
''The wicked spring up aa the grass, and all the workers of 
iniquity do flourish; 1t is t~at they ~ay be destroyed f:>r 
eve:-. 1' ( Psai2 :8*) For ''the -,yes of the Lord God are upon 
every sinful kingdom, and I will destroy it fro~~off the 
face of the earth; saving that I will not utterly destroy the 
house of Jacob, saith the Lord." (Amoe.9:8) 
See therefore how mighty is the love which the Most 
High has conferred upon y~ur f:::>refathers. In Hie wrath, which 
wae stirred by your sin in the desert, He made a threat, say-
ing to ~oses: ''Let ~!e alone, that I may consume them~" (Ex. 
32:10) But it was turned around in s 1.1ch a way that it resultedd 
in your advantage. Likewise, He made another threat later, 
when yon still persisted in your in1qu1 ties, and }Ie deter-
mined to remove them into the c:>rners of t-he world and cause 
their me:nory t0 cease from a:nong the :nortals, were it n -:>t 
that He dreaded the enemy's provoca.t1::m, "lest their adver-
aar1es should ~1sdee~, lest they eh:::>uld say: Our hand 1s 
exalted, and not the Kord hath wrought all this.'' (Deut.32:2) 
The Mercifu.l abandoned this :n.snner· of castigation, of which 
I !'lave already spoken to you, and cast you a~ong the nations, 
and did not drive y~u into one c~rner. Know then this ~ya-
terious and eubll'.lle fa·vor which you ar-e receiving from Heaven, 
and which heretofore you have dee:ned t~ be the reverse. 
Anoint your painful wound with this salutary oint~ent, and 
y~u shall see how greatly it allays the pain that tor~ente 
you. 
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The fourt,h way 1n which y '.)U :t1ay find comfort also 
our 
depends on this :nercy. It 1s that XJU§ Lord, besides :naking 
these steps in the great mountain of punishment which you 
,;,,ere of necessity bound to cross, that yot1 might scale it 
with even less hardship, _fro:n tiJJe to time our Lord viei ts 
you with some salvations, and consoles you by wreaking 
vengeance upon those who harm you, because of the wicked spirit 
1n which they execute the punishment of your wrongdoings, as 
is attested by these words of Jeremiah: "I will visit upon 
you {O nations) the evil of your thoughts. '' (Jer.23:2) In 
the case of the ancient Egyptlans, Eabylonians, Assyrians, 
Greeks, and P.omans, you have already seen it quite clearly; 
but the sa:ne thing applies to the more recent ones, a~out 
whom you now ~ake co~plaint. 
S 1 a e b u t , the king of :.: pain, who after the 
Romans was the first t~ offer you injury, at the ti:t1e of 
his greatest happiness and of the ut~ost glory of his reign, 
died of p'.)iaoning, a short while after having harassed y~u; 
and the Lord stra1ghtway put an~ther in his place, who 
favored you. 
p h 1 1 1 p , king of France, who despoiled you of 
to be 
all your wealth snd ordered you/expelled from his domains 
a:n1d terrible misery and poverty, nine years later, when 
following the chase, was led astray by a deer across some 
rough and out-of-the-way terrain, '..lTltil he plunged down 
after hi~ fro~ a mountoin and was dashed to pieces, together 
W'.)th his giddy horse. 
LI a ( t:, p. 151) 
1) See Dial.II, 40b ff. 
2) er. u 1, nn.13ff. 
3) Cf. U 20, n.12. 
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King Dom Joh a~ the Second, of Portugal, who 
sent the children to the alligat~rs, afterward married his 
son Dom Afro n so to the daughter of king Don 
Ferd 1 nan d of Castile. At the height of his pleasure, -, the bridegroom wa-a enjoying a ride, when the devil stepped 
across h1s path and thre~ hi~ from his horse, whereupon he 
died the foll~w1ng day. As the king still refused to recog-
nize the punishment, he was soon after giveb poison, by means 
of nhich he was deprived of both life and dignity, for his 
sins having previ?usly killed his heirs, his kingdo:n fell into 
the hand of ~ie greatest enemy. 
In order not t~ take you far afield with particulars 
of this kind, I can say t:, y,:,u 1'!1. general of all those who have 
~altreated you, that though they are br€thren of one religion 
and faith, such vicious discord han sprung up among them, that 
ever since then until the present day, heavy streams of Italian 
blood have flowed ove~ their own lands as also over foreign 
parts. Of Spain, then, we can say that Italy is her to:nb; -of 
France, that Spain is the instrument of her tribulati~n; of 
Germany, that all the surrounding countries, together with 
the Turk, are her executioners, and she 1s the wall which 
their artillery is battering; and of England, that an unceas-
ing pestilence ·and warlike s8tland are her scourge. 
Thus it 1e that these as well as other distinct divine 
judgments, ,.-hich I pass over to avoid prolixity, which you 
have seen in this matter, and which you continue to eee 
every day with your own eyes, take place in order that the 
Lia (to 0.152) 
4) See a 27. 
50 This statement 1s curiously inaccurate. The marriage ':)f 
the Infante of Portugal with Isabella took place in 149G, and 
the bridegroom's death eight 11onthe later, on July 9th, 1491, 
one year bef~re the admission of the Spanish Jews to Portugal, 
and t~o years before the incident of the island of San Tho:ne. 
The ni81ogia em abono dos Chrietaos cogno~inadoe Nouoen (quoted 
by Re~edios, 275, n~l) connects the two events similarly, and 
indeed, this belief eee'lls to have bee r1 cnmJlent a:nong the exiles. 
(Cf. No~ol~gia, 331) That :nlstake ~ay have originated in the 
foll:n-:ing --oanner. D::m Juan, the Infante :,f 6ast"1le and Aragon, 
the heir to the thrones of Ferdinand and Isabella, died October 
4, 1497. The news of his illness reached his parents at Valencia 
°-'-=-de Alcantara, where the 11s.rr1age between :.1:anuel ~ Portugal 
and Isabella, Affoneo's widow, had just been sole~nized. (See 
'.7:n.H.?rescott, Ferdinand and Isabella, ?hilsdelphla 1872, II, 
356f .• ) Cf. also Kayserling,II,99,n.3. 
6) For a discussion of the theories about J-:>ao's death and the 
euap1c1on of ~oia-:>ning, eee Al~e1da, op.cit., II, 193ff., and 
esp. 197. n.l, whe:'e tt:e the-:>ry of p'.)1sonong is disproved. 
-- Thie list of punish~ents inflicted upon the persecutors of 
Israel ls reproduced by Card'.)so, 387b f.; and i>llenasseh ben 
Israel, Soee Israelis, A~sterda~ 1650, Sect.XXXIII, p.97. 
7) So also Nomologia, 331 ( :•don :Januel eu cunad·::>, a quien no 
p'.)CO aborrecla''), and Zurita, op.cit., V Book II, ch.XV, 78b. 
In the beginning of his reign J-:>ao killed off the house of 
Lia (to p.152) (2) 
Fernando of Braganza, sparing only !!anuel. After the death of 
his only legitimate son, Joao appointed ~anuel, the Duke of 
Beja (U:"Aue1ro'' ?), heir to the throne. (See Pina, op.cit., 
ch.LXXVI, 186) 
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prophetic words or Jeremiah might be fulfilled, saying, 
"All they that dev~ur thee shall be devoured, and they 
that prey upon thee shall be a prey, and all that spoil 
thee will I give for spoil. ''(Jer.30:16) Ease, the;.~ the 
burden of your suffering with this easement; rest your 
weary spirit em quanto ymaginar na vinganoa. 
The fifth way is the great benefit resulting from the 
calamities of Spain and Portugal, which you bewail so. pi-
teously. For when the limbs are being eaten up by herpes, 
it is right that they should be cut off with steel or fire, 
to eave the remainder of the body and to arre$t the spread 
J at 
of this terrible ~ieeaee, and/such a time the cruel surgeon 
I 
I"\. _1,_c° L• 
is the medicine. Thus, when you had become oblivious of 
your ancient Law, feigning Christianity with all your might 
for the sole purpose of saving your life and property, with-
out regard for the soul which you periled thereby, it was 
right that the Lord should not hesitate, in such dangerous 
as he did 
and mortal sickness, to cure you/with a cauting-ironi And ... 
indeed, if you consider well, great was Hie mercy in being 
went on 
cruel to you, for as the poisoned wound was pentrating into 
your entrails, in a few more years it would have killed the 
memory of Judaism in your children. As ~r those limbs of ,,, 
yours which are now out of danger, no other more merciful 
remedy would have availed to eave them. Suffer then the X 
flesh which ie rotting away to be a~putated, if you desire 
life. "looth the smart pain brought on by the severe cure 
with the great benefit which you are gaining. And throw 
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these waters of consolation on the flames of the Inqu1e1t1on 
to weaken the heat which you suffer. 
The sixth way consists of the aaeistanco which you have 
enjoyed 1n the hardships which you say to have suffered in the 
wanderings fro~ Portugal 1n search Df aafety. Who has euer 
seen di vine mercy reveal 1 teelf to anyone 1n human for:D, as 1 t -
has shown, and still shows itself to you, to aid you 1n these 
afflictions? \Vho has seen the intrinsic compassion of U1r1am 
come to life again in the oacrifice of her life to save her 
brethren? Or the great wisdo~ of Deborah in ruling her people? . 
Or the infi~ite virtues and holiness of ~ether in aiding those 
persecuted? Or the praiseworthy courage of the chaste and 
~agnan1mous widow J'ud1 th in delivering the besieged from 
anguish? Such aa the Lord has sent down to you, in your own 
days, fro~ the midst of the sublime company of His hosts, unit-
ing all these treaeure ~ in one single e~ul, which to your 
supre:ne good f-::>rtune it pleased Him to place 1n the honorable 
feminine form of the blessed Jewess Na s 1. She it was 
who, in the beginning of the wandering, gave with her hope 
~ 
great strength to your needy children who, because of scant 
means, were despairing to escape the fire and undertake 
eo long a journey. She it was who with bountiful hand aided 
those who had already set out on their wanderings and had 
arrived 1n Fl anders and 1n other parts, weakened by 
poverty, ov~rco~e by the horrors of the sea, and w~re 1n 
danger of getting no furth~r, and supplied them 1n their 
destitution with money and many other remedies. She gave 
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the1l protecti:m fro".tl the rigors of the rugged Ger11an Alps 
and of other lands, and with her resJurces flew to their aid 
in their extre~e ~~veri,y overcome as they were with the nu~erous 
hardships and perils of the long journey. She assisted you 
with tender love ar.d divine liberality in the most hazardous 
and mo'.Ilentoue e:nergency which arose upon you by the unexpected 
expulsion fro:n that Italian city1 ): She provided for all the 
mighty at a ti~e when they were unable to avail the~selves 
of their riches, assisted the multitude · of the needy and the 
wretched p~or, not denying any favor even to those who were 
her ene:n1es; and supplied whole shiploads of bread and pro-
visions with ~h1ch she alsmost snatched the~ «rb fro~ their 
gral?e s with which h•mger was threa teni!1g the:n on those sea e. 
Thus she raised up, with her ar1l of gold and heavenly resolu-
tion, a large part of these people fro1l the depths of these 
and other ~iseries, whither they had been pulled down by 
their poverty an~ by their sin in Europe. She did not cease 
leading them until she brought the'.D into safe lands and 
gathered the~ together under the obedience and precepts of 
their ancient Law. 2 ) She has thus been your stren~th in 
your weakness, the support on which the weary have leaned, 
a "f-:>untnin of clear water of which the thirsty have drtLTlk, 
a tree rich with fruit and shade, of which the starved 
have ea ten and w:i.ere the destitute have f·::nmd shelter; and 
t-:> ~ake -partly the account of so much ge?dness short, she 
has been and c::mtinues to be a beautiful su:n:ner, the co'.Dpen-
f:,r 
eation of all the miseries suffered by this ?ortug uese nati~n, 
LIIb (to p.156~ 
1) A reference to the expulsion of the P~rtuguese Jews fro~ 
Ferrara. (See U 36) Probably out of conslderat~on for the 
Duke Ercole, the city re:nains unnamed. 
2) It 1s quite obvious (despite the contention of Levy, op.cit, 
l~4, n.42, t~ the contrary) that in 1551 Gracia ;vaa still 1!1 
Ferrara, whither she hsd co"'.Ile after leaving Venice 1n 1548 • 
. Graetz (IX, 534) is wrong, however, when he states that she 
"'.Dust have been there ln September 1552( ~) when Sa:nue.l Usque. 
dedicated his work tJ her, and as late as krch 1st, 1553, when 
the Spanish Bible was dedicated to her. Apart from the chronJ-
logical inaccuracy involved in t~-iis argu:nent (cf. Introd., 21, 
n.13), it can be argued that it was not at all necessary for 
Gracia tJ be present in Ferrara at the t1~e of the ~ee¼ea~i9H 
publ1cat,1 ')n of the books of the Usques. In fact, the oppos1 ta 
~ust be ~ainta1ned . ~hile 1!1 Ferrara, Gracia lived as a Chris t -
ian. (But cf. Kayserl1ng, Die juedische Frauen, Leipzig 1879, 
e l~) For ~his there is a-nple evidence. The c:mte11porary 
'' Infor:nati:,ni'' ( in Graetz, IX, 532) state that she "e state 
11olto te~po a Ferrara et a Venetia c~~e Christiana, et poise 
n' ando in ~urchia ••• et vive nelle legge di ~o1se lei et tut t a 
la eua fa-niglia. '' Also ._Toseph Car'.), _____ , No.80, p.49d, 
referring to Gracia, says: 
Gracia, ~hJ obtained her release fro~ the Venetian prison through 
the intervention of Sultan Sule1~an, could not afford to je'.)pard-
1ze her fortune and her freedo11 by o ;:,enl}'lgpr".>feseing Juda1s'.Il 
LIIb (to p.155) (2) 
while still in Italy. Her beet interests would have been 
similarly endangered, had Usque proclaimed her Jewish affilia-
tions, ~h1le ehe was residing as a Christian in any part of 
Christendom. Fro~ the above passage in U it . follows that she 
had actually left Italy before Septe:nber 7, 1553, gone to 
Turkey, and professed J 11dais11 there. Cf .Graetz, IX, 329 and 
533 ( Note 6); and Levy, op.cit., 14, 40, 44 {n.42), and 45 
(n.45). 
• 
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antl a great pillar for many to lean against 1t and prosper 
by 1t, and to find maintenance 1n its resources. In fine, 
there hae been saved, on the broad and outspread w1nge of 
this eagle, a large part of your children fleeing fro~ the 
cruelty of the Portuguese, 1n imitation of the Lord at the 
departure from Egypt, as is witnessed thereto by the pro-
phetic words of Mose: ·"As an eagle that st1rreth up her 
nest, hovereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, 
taketh them, beareth them on he~ pinions - the Lord alone did 
lead t~e;i hi:n, and there was no strange god with Him. 11 
( De u t . 3 2 : 11 f. ) 
The seventh road which leads you to a great consolation 
is the ssfe and quiet haven which the infinite compassion 
of Heaven prepared for you as a shel ter for the weary mem-
bers of your body, your exiled children, from the storms 
of the sea and the land, in the bl essed soul of that exalted 
prince of Italian blood, the moat sublime and generous, 
whose house stands at the head of his beauteo,rn and plenteous 
peopl~. Who can recall, since the beginning of your mis-
a stranger 
fortunes and wanderings, anyone who was s~-ea80P to your 
Lsw, ~o be so kind to you 1n your lowliness, to gather up 
your dispersion with so much love, to embrace your outcasts 
and your afflicted ones, to restore to you that breath of 
life taken from you by the fatiguei of the long. journeying, 
such a 
with ee-aswBti~wl bountiful hand, with such kind affecti on , 
with such generous and manifest love, as did he? 
Surely, a spirit more blessed, or a soul more noble, 
LI.Ila (t~ p.15A) 
1) Once ~ore Ueque e1ngs the praises cf Ercole II d'Eete, Duke 
~f Ferrara. (Cf. U 36) In spite of the obvious tone of exag-
geration, which is 1n accordance with the courtly :nanners of 
the Italian Renaissance, tha words have a sincere ring. Indaed, 
1n the fifteenth and sixteenth cebturies, Ferrara was one of 
the ~oat ardent centres of Italian life and culture, the seat 
of a refined and brilliant c~urt." (Gardner, op.cit., 9) 
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Heaven has never introduced into earthly limbs, among His 
natio~s; and or this nation he is not a mortal, but a di-
vine prince.) With hie wings spread abroad; he -~e been, 
and still le, looking out to give you loving shelter be-
haunting 
neath them. With great terror and heavy sadness · you travel 
over Spanish lands, but you reach his domain with great joy 
e,...,..b:.Jf 
and without rear. Your spirit, which is so- startled and 
over 
precarious 1n your wanderings through the perilous paths 
of the Flemish and French kingdoms, finds rest in this quiet 
and happy harbor. Imprisoned and abused in Germany and 
Milan¢, here you are left free to enjoy that liberty which 
you crave so. ;) Lastly, here cease all those miseries that 
batter you in this Portuguese exile, and you remove the 
burdensome cloak which you wear, and clothe your soul with 
=0 
t he other one, which is your natural and true garb. 
If therefore, you have suffered until now bitter trib-
ulations, these remedies begin to be so sweet that they 
cannot but stir 1n you great hopes for greater blessings. 
Apply then this healing plaster to your wounds, for you are 
sure to derive therefrom much conso~ation and pro(it. 
The eighth and most excellent road, by which you shall 
attain yet another degree of solace for your troubles, is 
the great land of Turkey, a vast and expansive sea 
which our Lord has opened up with the rod of His compassion 
(as did Moses for you at the departure from Egypt), t hat 
.. l -
.--. . 
there might cease and perish therein (similarly to the 
abundance 
countless multitude of the Egyptians) the great IU-iffiKi 
LIIIa (t-o p.157) 
2) Possibly an allusion to the wings of the white eagle, the 
e:nble~ of the house of Este. 
3) The ~odern historian is inclined to agree with Usque 1 s 
enthusiastic assertions. Ballett1 (op.cit., 78) writes: "Gli 
Estene1 ••• accoglievano i fuggiaschi a braccia aperte, e loro 
rendevano quella g1uetizia e eicurezza che, fatta rag1one de1 
tempi, meglio s1 non poteva eperare.'' '(Further {p.88): ''Sta di 
fatto che nel proteggere gli Ebrei gli Eetens1 superarono tutti 
i Principi de . loro tempo.'' (Cf. also RE-J, X:V( 18 ) , 117, and 
XX(l8 ), 37 and 54, fo~ docu~ents illustrating the attitude 
of Ercole I to the Spani~h exiles. Ferrara was ·one of the very 
few places in Christendb~ where the ~arranos could openly profess 
Judais~. A·contemporary document (in Graetz, IX, 532) declares 
that '' mol ti se ne ( 1. e. fro:n Portugal) vanna in Turcbia, dove 
publica~ente sona Giudei: altri stanna ~~ Ferrara, et vivano 
c-:>T.e gli altri Giudei." ~)n Feb.12, 1350, the D1.1ke issued a i~ealvo-
condotto generale" ta the ''natione hebraica lusitana et spagnola'', 
pro:nising the:n freedo~ of worship, and that they would not be 
molested if "per qual si s1a stato r1spetto havee~er~ detto non · 
es sere hebre1 et servi t1si del no'ae chr1 stiano. '' ( Ballet ti, 77) 
-~ 
i, 
,. 
11 
I 
,! 
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or your present perils that follow you continually out of 
all the kingdoms of Europe. Here, as tor a citizen, the 
(;-
) 
gates of liberty are wide open for you, for a perfect ob-
servanoe of Judaism, without ever closing. Here you renew 
your heart, ohange your condition, Ebandon your habits, ban1sh -
anc1ent 
the false and mistaken beliefs, and embraoe your ~P~e 
truth, leaving behind practices that are so much at variance 
with the divine will, euoh as you have been forced to imi-
tate by the nations among whom you are wandering. It 1e 
a great favor that is being conferred on you by the Lord, 
for He has granted to you in th1e country a freedom so full 
at last 
and generous, that you may now commence your belated repen-
tance. Accept this as a great consolation and comfort, to 
find ror your tribulations a refuge~e sure and safe as 
that, where you may make a reckoning with your soul, with-
out fearing lest aome force drag you away from your Law, as 
it has befallen you in all the other kingdoms. 
')--. ;._ ·\_; I:,.:-. -J. 
-A-s-ide from all these manifest deliverances, the Lord 
makes for you yet many more, secret ones, which you cannot 
.apprehend, for as your merits are small, even so does He 
communicate t~ you His mysteries in obscure terms. 
Let me now give you a full and co~plete answer to the 
the course of 
doubts which y-:,u have raised in your lamlit. As regards 
the Holy Land, concerning which you ·fs.id that the Lord 
the 
should restore to it its fert11.e nature it once had, since 
being inanimate it could hnve been guilty of noe in; in 
\ 
the great suffering and excruciating pain of your wounds, 
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you speak in c~ntradicti~n to yourself. I am confident 
that lt was for a good reason that its fertl1ty was con-
verted into barrenness. 
For since the beginning, when ~e LGrd of Heaven 
created the world and gave to a1i the nations their poss&s-
therefell 
sions and portions therein, the Holy Land fell to your lot 
and herit~ge, o Israel. And all the advantages, small and 
great alike, which He granted to it over and above all the 
ether lands in t~ world, were for the sake of the 1nhabi t-
ant that was to come thither and t/9 enjoy its splendid abun-
dance. A.~d even as n mother eager to behold ~er beloved 
eon, ehe was waiting, while in the hands of the Canaanites, 
Hittites and the other nations, until you should arrive, 
her 
its rightful inhabitant, to take possession of her, when 
putt-1ng y::>u tenderly in her lap, she would give you the 
full 
s~eet milk of her exube~t breasts. And so, indeed, she~~ 
did on your arrival fro~ Egypt. But now, seeing that her 
children are away and wander over the world exiled, ead, 
covered with anguish, and in captivity, and herself likewise 
captured in the hands of strange nations, wha• reason is 
there for this disconsolate mother to clothe herself with 
but 
gladness? Nay, m?urning is '.Ji~proper garb. 
it was 
And apart from th1a true reason, furthermore,/the Lord's 
express desire that the land should not be fertile for 
any other people, nor that strange nations should enjoy 
ite abl'idance, seeing that you yourself were deprived of 
{" •✓• ,_,L,-\ 
1t. And as though He had end~wea it with a rational soul 
LIVb (~o p.159) 
1 ) Cf. V , p • 24 : 
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with wh1oh to discern, and along with it with the five 
senses, as Be did to humanJJ beings, to sense with, ije bade 
1t show sadness because of your absence; that it shoult. . 
feel the grave hardships of its own captivity and or yours; 
that it Whould disown and miatreat the strangers who took 
posse.ssion of 1 t, as being unworthy of its noble !ru1 t, the 
most excellent 1n the whole world. This was clearly seen 
in the case of the nations which Shalmaneser and Esarhaddon, 
kings of Assyria, brought over to it, after having evacu-
ated from 1t the ten tribes, your brethren. Against these 
nations there came forth lions out or the forests which 
entered into their very houses tearing and devouring them. 
are reason 
See, therefore, how little$ were in the right in 
what you said. There 1s, on the contrary, a good deal of 
reason for you to thank the Lord for this favor, in that 
He has n~K given none of your poeeeseions to another nation, 
to this very day. This He dld lOiKXXX as much with a view 
to prevent them from defiling them, because of t~'l8 sanctity 
that they all possess, as to spare you the grief of seeing 
them 1n strange and unworthy hands. 
Icabo: 
with 
Verily, your lofty and excellent argu~ente have illu-
minated the eyes of my understanding, and now I see with 
how great an ingratitude we are repaying the Lord, by keep-
ing always before us the afflictions suffered, unmindf ul 
of the benefits bestowed upon us and passing over them 
lightly. Many of us, it should be said, ignore them alto-
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acriminar 
gether, the more to condemn our lowly condition, and to 
complain of the scant atttntion given by Heaven to our af-
flictions. Without a doubt, if your words were weighed 
propwrly, certain of my members would not grow eo indignant 
over the chastisement, and also less sensitive of the hard-
ships of the captivity. Speaking however once more for these 
people, in order to satisfy them, I say that I am aware that 
the benefits which you have enumerated are highly effective 
means for diminishing the grief and for soothing the pain 
of my sorrowful existence, but they are not adequate for 
it 
ending them altogether, which I am so sorely in need of. 
It seems, on the contrary, that my misfortunes are getting 
to be everlasting and without end. How is that? Did you 
not console me before, regarding the loss of my ten brothers 
who were carried away into exile by Sennacherib and Shalman-
eeer. that the Lord would not forsake Israel for ever, nor 
pass over to another nation? Why is it then that now, that 
so many generations have elapsed since that time, there is 
not yet forthcoming a complete relief for my tribulations, 
and a perfect cure? .Indeed, I fear that the persistence of 
untempered 
my rebellious actions till now, «KMXXKa as they have been 
with repentance, may have caused that utterance to be with-
drawn, and that "the Lord hath forsaken me, and the Lord 
roam at large 
hath forgotten me."(Isa.49:14) 1'We have declined; we will 
Him 
come no more unto Thee."(Jer.2:31) 
Were you to tell me that eveb as the captivities which 
I endured in the power of the Egyptians and the Babylonians 
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came to an endr so shall this one, in which I find myself 
at present, come to an end, the comparison is not a valid 
one. For the Egyptian captivity lasted two hundred and ten 
yearsr or let us say, four hundred and thirty, according 
to the sages; the Babylonian only seventy, whereas the pre-
? 
sent captivity has already lasted one thousand and three 
hundred years. Moreover, while the nations that subjected 
me then perished speedily, and because or their false be-
liefs and their wicked laws, their memory was wiped out of 
the world and they were consumed, those among whom I find 
. myself captured today, do not perish thus. On the contrary, 
it is a long time that they have held sway over the sarth, 
after they still endure 
and a huge number of years and seasons has rolled past, yet 
I nevertheless go on and on, with their heavy yoke on my 
neck. Since this is so, I should like you to inform me 
whether you have any signs to give me, whereby I may know 
.-. ' 
that the Lord has not yet cast me off, nor has passed over 
to another nation, and that He still is my God, as of old. 
Thus I might once more appease my soul, which is so torn 
by troubles and doubts, and so sorely tried every day by 
these long tribulations. I beg you therefore, do not dis-
dain this my request. 
Zicareo: 
In reply to this does the Lord now com~and to say to 
you: "If My covenant be not ,,1.th day and night, i~ I have iUi 
not appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth; then will 
I a+so cast away the seed of Jacob, and of David My servant. 
LVa (to p.162) 
l) See Dial.II, VIb. 
2) P::,ss1 bly a mi stak-9 for '' ::,ne th:,usand and f1 ve hundred years ''. 
Again, Usque may have had the date of the destruction of the 
Se.c:>nd Te'.Dple .. according to the Seleucidean Era, 380, and c::,n-
fused it with the year of the 6ommon Era; but even so his ttsare 
1a inaccurate. 
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so that I will not take of his seed t~ be rulers over the 
seed or Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; for I will cause their 
captivity to return, and will have co~paesion on them.~ 
(Jer.33:25f.) Fear not, "for thou, Israel, art ':/J.y servant; 
thou art .Jacob who:n I have chosen, the seed of Abraham My 
friend; who~ I have taken hold of fro:n the ends or the earth, 
and called thee from the highest parts thereof, and said 
unto thee: Thou shalt be ~&y servant, I have chosen thee, 
and I will never cast thee away. Fear thou not, for I am w 
with thee, look not about, for I a~ thy God; I strengthen 
thee, yea, I ~ake thae glorious with ~Y righteous right 
hand.M (Isa.41:Bff.) "Can a wo~an forget her s uckling 
child, that she Ehould not have compasoion on the son of 
her wo~b? (Certainly not~) Yea, she :nay forget, yet will 
I not forget thee. '' (ibid.49:15) Therefore take heart, 
J brother, '' for Israel shall not be ,vidowed, nor Judah, of 
his God, or the Lord of hosts, the Holy One of Israel; even 
though their land be full of guilt. '' (Jer.51~5 r.• ) 
Contemplate no~ the marvelous words of this ~essage 
which the Lord sends unto you, and see ho~ far-reaching is 
His infinite love which He has bestowed upon y~u, and how 
generously doee He wash away all the s t ains and all the 
doubts which you have raised, and which :nay occur in your 
111agina t.. ion. 
And 1n order that you may see ~ore clearly how this 
is being fulfilled in y~ur days, ~ark a ~d see, what nation, 
whether in ti~es past, or at present, has ever obtained, or doe 
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now obtain, the signs that you used to receive, wherewith 
they might know if the Lord walketh among it, and if it 
is favored by Heaven, even as ·you were? Who is there among 
the nations today, that could cause heavenly fire to descend, 
when in need of it? That could go over rivers by meane of _ 
his mantle? That could hold back the raint and bring ,1t 
even 
down with his word,/as did Elijah? Or one that could make 
make 
the dead live again? That could !HUX the bitter waters 
the 
sweet? That could cause/barren earth to turn fertile, even 
as Elisha did? Someone~hat could behold the glory of the 
Lord, as did Ezekiel? Someone that could proppheey that 
which is to co~e, as did Isaiah and all the rest of the 
divine host of prophets? What prince iilXXMeX~U~KXXXIiM 
now 
receives/from the Most High the assurance (no matter how 
great be his earthly power) to go up to battle and win? 
Such as •s given to David, when he inquired: ''Shall I go 
up against the Philistines? wilt Thou deliver them into my 
hand? And the Lord said unto David: Go up; for I will cer-
tainly deliver the Philistines into thy hand. 11 (2 Sam.5:19) 
What holy man ie there today among the nations, on earth, 
that could assure the kings of victory 1n their ware? 
As the man of the Lord assured Ahab (though he was a wicked 
king of Israel), when Benhadad, king of Syria, came upon 
him with thirty two kings that helped him, saying to him 
in the na!Ile of the Lord: '' Hast thou seen all this great 
multitude? Behold, I will deliver it into thy hand this 
day.''(l Btngs 20:13) 
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Surely, there 1s no one 1n the world to whom we know 
this to have happened 1n the past, save to Israel, nor is 
there any one in the present time that enjoys 1t. On the 
contrary, it seems to be manifest from Micah that howeoever 
and crushed you are, nevertheless 1t 1s on -.ocount of you 
that good things come to the world, and let these words be 
witness of it: "The remnant or Jacob shall be in the midst 
of many peoples, as dew from the Lord, as showers upon the 
eartfi 
grass.'" (Micah 5 :6) Mark well that He did not even say . 
"Israel", which is your designation in your righteousness, 
but "Jaoib", which describes y~ur sinful etate, such as you 
are now walking 1n, among the nations. Now this beir.g the 
the 
case, since that spiritual things which you lost, no one has 
gotten them; and the Holy Land with its earthly ·~&.ssings, 
such as it was in your possession, ,~~ew1se no one has pos-
sessed, while on the other hand the world receives benefits 
on your account; therefore, strengthen yourself 1n the Lord 
estimate pera 
more fully than you have until now, endeavor to do good, 
and you shall not fear, Israel. Fer He who gave power to 
Elijah to make the rain come down on the dry earth; and to 
Elisha, to bring back the soul to the dead; and to the other 
great righteous me~and prophets, to perform so many miracle•,: 
·i:l:· 
He is still alive, and walks with you, and He will rain upon 
you works of mercy and compassion, revive the already dead 
whom He has 
memory of the ten tribes that are hidden away, and raise up 
the lowliness of the others who are wandering throughout the 
?? . 
world, and even though this1tarry, wait for it, for His pro-
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. . . 
mi•e made .to your toretathers must needa be tult1lled, see-
ing. 'that yourself 7ou -have no merits • . For so did the Lord 
promise in these words: ~I do not -this for your aake, O house 
or Israel, but tor Ky holy name, which ye have profaned 
among the nations, .w~the7: ye came.1' (Ezek.,6s22) 
· ···· · · · ·loabo: · 
O exalted Lord, whose c_ompaasion is more vast than the 
• ,J ,. 
heavens,. and at the same time embraces the whole j,-rth! 
shall 
When will arrive the hour or fll1 liberation? Forsooth, 
brethren, deep is the impression which your arguments make 
on my soul, and without doubt I regard · you as. divine me1i'•. 
~hat I may 
sengers. Yet, to put my spirit completely at rest, this 
·one matter still remains for me to question you about. Per-
chance you will be able to tell me, when is this compassion 
come to pass 
that you say to take effect? Or the misfortunes which I 
endure at present, when 1s their end to come? 
N'umeo: 
To a questlon ·of such 1mportance,ae this, we shall be 
unable to give you the sort of reply that you m1ght .daa1re. 
However, besides the various lengthy arguments given 1n an-
swer by those who have endeavored to ·gain this knowledge, 
we will state to you one, the most palpable or them, which 
-we -have ourselves reached ~Y. c~njecture. 
The most authentic of all the prophets who have fore-
seen Israel's vicissitudes was our master Moses. As you 
know full well, after he had prophesied 1n the order in which 
our misfortunes were to occur, at the~ end or them he 
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eaid the following words: ~The Lord ehall •scatter ~h•e 
among all peoples, ' trom the one end ot the earth even ,unto 
the other end of the earth; and there thou ahalt eerve : , 
other gods, which thgu bast not known, thou ·nor tl'q tather~, 
(etc.) And among .these nations shalt :thou ·have no repose, 
and there shall be no reat tor the sole ot 1tby root; •but . 
' 
the Lord shall give thee there an UUDllKitli trembling heart.,• 
and tailing or eyes, ·and languishing ·or soul. , · And thy life 
I! • 
shall bang by ii slender thread bet'o·re thee; and ·thou ehs.l t 
rear night and day, and shalt have no assurance or thy life. 
In the m~rning thou shalt say; Would it Wftre ~ven! and at 
even thou shalt say: Would it ~re morning~ tor the tear 
or thy heart which thou shalt rear, and tor (the strange 
cruelties) which thou shalt see with thine eyes (committed 
against thee)."(Deut.28:64-67) With this calamity he con-
cludes all the curses, as well as the chapter. And he re-
sumes shortly after: tt And it shall come to pass, when all 
and bethink 
these things are come upon ·1~, KlO.tX thou shalt smxs)qt 
-:' i . 
thyself among all t he nations (concerning thy condition, 
and conoern1ng the reason wherefor so many misfortunes 
'.befall thee), and thou shalt do pen1tt_!loe, that then the 
Lord thy God will have compassion upon thee, ·and will return 
and gather thee trom all the peoples, whither Be had scat-
tered thee," etc. :(1b1d.30:l-3*) 
Ioabo: 
? 
I admit that it 1e happening thus. But what is it that 
you wish to infer from these words? 
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Numeo: 
A very evident proor. These were the last curses 
utthered by Moses; you have already endured all the others, 
and now at last you are suffering these also ·1n the Inqu1- .. 
s1 t1on ..Dt Spain and Portugal, · whioh are called -the end 
or the earth (and whlch indeed they are), where be sale 
they were to take place. W1 th these y·ou have now _completed 
the whole of your journey, and find yourself at the end or 
your tribulations. As there 1e no other province beyond 
1 t whither you might proceed further, your wanderings have 
come to a finish there, and you begin t~ turn_ your face 
and your heart, _and to go back to your &nc1ent land, wai:ea 
f'or which you have longed so fervently, and whence you were 
cast forth ao long ago, that you may do ther~ penitence for 
your sins. This 1s seen in reality at the present time, 
as your children are returning thither. ~eiR irom all the 
corners of Europe, as well as from all the other parts of 
the world, there 1s now no~ing thither at the present time 
a larger number of them by far than has ever been seen in the 
past. This proof could not have been arrived at by the 
_ancients so well .as by ourselves. who are living 1n the midst 
of its realization. For reality 1s the mirror in which the 
truths are reflected with the utmost clarity. 
Icabo: 
Indeed, that which you have pointed out g1vee my soul 
a good deal of co:nfort, owing to the obvious fact that 
the aims of that prophecy have been fulfilled so exactly in 
• -• ~ • ' JI • •~• • - 172 -
the m1~•r1es or Spain and Portugal. The exactness indeed 
' . ' . . 
, .' ·•· •• ; \ J 11 \ 
1s such that it seems well-nigh impossible to apply ·them 
. . . . 
• . l ~ I ' • 
with greater certainty to any other m1etortunes, ainoo in 
• A .•.. •' • 
. ~he point or 1 t being the end or ~he ~a~~h ·' ~ 1 t-uiti.11· · 
and ; reai1ze this whole prophecy completely." · - •' . · · ' 
' ' 1 \ -. ,- , • ' ·•, ' , 
. ( ' . 
Such being the case, now that I have shown you· ·all my 
. • r • . • , • • ., balms 
wounds and you have anoin_ted them with euoh excellent ' salves, · 
. part1cularea ,nqvas 
I beg you to complete their cure with new particulars, · pro-
. .true .·. , . . 
vided they are or the quality which my rightful medicine 
must possess. When that so longed-for hour arrives, what 
favors obtain . . ' 
are the benefits that I am to possess? I hope that its 
effects will be visible to the. worl•~and _to myselt as much, 
or more, as those that the .Lord 1s bestowing upon me at pre-
sent are obscure and hidden. And in passing, brethren, 
keep not from me your names, t}:lat you may satiety me more 
completely, even though a good treacle may be accepted from 
the hand of ·anyone whatever. 
THE LAST, . THE DIVINE CONSOLATION, WITH ALL TliE. PRO-
PHECIES OF THE HAPPINESS WHICH ISRAEL HOPES. TO BE 
HIS 
THE TRUE CURE AND THE FULL COMPENSA1ION FOR ALL ITS 
WOES. 
Numeo: 
Hear, o Israel, new miracles, now that you have el-
ready banished your false beliefs. "For the day or the 
Lord le near upon all the nations; as they have done unto 
thee, 1t shall be done unto them ... (Obad.15*) 
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ffaEhyour heart with waters or gladness, that none re-
out 
main of t~e past _sorrow that occupied it. Spread wide the 
wings of the tive senses wh1ch are now gathered up, and 
throw 
open wide the gates of your afflicted soul (the port at 
great 
which all your griefs used to land), and let ·.~ mighty 
hosts of gladness enter on land, and mighty tleete of con-
tentment - by the sea• for the tidings that I bear you 
come from the sp:q~g from which the trutheand certt\udes 
emanate~ and from whichlJJU a medicine used to be concocted 
for you even before you would sustain the injury, as is wit-
nessed . to by these words of Jeremiah: •'Before· she travailed, 
she brought forth; before her pain came, she was delivered 
of a man-child.tt(Jer.66:7) 
In order KaX to keep you in suspense no longer, and to 
inspire in 
give you faith in our prophetic discourses, know that I am 
the prophet Nahum, and my companion is Zech a r I 
1 a h • We ·are e~t to you by divine decree; he - to re-
mind you of all the advantages and compensations which you 
out of 
have received on the score of your misforttmes, and I -
to comfort yo~ in them. Whe moment we arrived here~ we had 
accomplished the greatest journey that was ever undertaken. 
For we had traversed all the celestial worlds, then descen-
ded hither to this terrestrial world, which we had circled 
all around in very little time, visiting your children who 
are scattered throughout of it. From all these worlds we 
particularee 
bear you very secret and good tidings regarding your hopes. 
In the last circle which with its wondrous magnitude 
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encompasses and contains all the otbe~ heavens, and which 
by the · rorce or 1 ta rotation rules all the circles rrom the 
east to the west, there are the three patriarchs,_ and among 
the11 Abraham occupies the highest position. He ~s charge 
of opening the treasure-house of lives, that there may enter 
thither the fortunate pilgrims or the Law, those who by sheer 
dint of their o~ speculation, without the aid or parents 
or of any other . means, attain the knowledge of the First 
Cause and proclaim their law and doctrine in the world. 
His) son Isaac 1s surrounded by Israelite s~uls that 
attained supreme beatitude by their fear of Heaven and their 
obedience to their fathers. On his right are all all the 
great and righteous men that sacrificed themselves for the 
sake of the iaw of the Lord. 
Jacob, otm_r1ghteous ancestor, is followed by a larger 
company. for he is the monarch of all the remaining great 
multitude of Israel. Their garments are all of one color, 
but their shapes and designs differ. 5o~e are c~vered with 
coats of zeal and jealousy in God's service, and among these · 
Pinehas has the chiefest place. Others are clad in robes 
or Law and learning 1n which they had spent their days when 
living on earth, among whom the seventy elde.rs and the authors 
of the Talmud ~ear the most splendid crowns of all the 
company. 
Among the klnge of Israel and of Judah, Davi~ occupies 
the highest throne, while Hezekiah and Josiah are close by. 
In the band of the prophets the highest seat le occupied 
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by Moeea; an his lert 1a Samuel. and round about 1s all the 
rest or the host, r1red with the eulted ep1r1t of prophecy. 
Aaron, his brother. is ever all the priests. 
In none-or these blessed companies does there prevail 
any envy because or the advanta«e which each. beholds his 
fellow to ·enjoy over him. On the contrary. they live merry 
and rej~1cing together with theor whole party,_ f'illed with 
glory, and with their faces and their eyes or understanding 
all intent upon the highest good, unceasing praise on their 
lips. And once every day they paay for perpetual remission 
for you, 0 Israel. The force of this prayer·hae helped your 
supplications and cla~orings to go up thither. 
The outcries made by you in the fifth age, when most of 
your children went captive to Assyria, and the rest to Baby-
lon, ascended to the first heaven, whera the moon bas its 
habitation. Those raised 1n the sixth age, when your children 
were cleansed so harshly by the destruction or the second 
Temple by Titus, passed from thence to the second circle, 
which 1s called the Heaven or Mercury. And the laments 
uttered by you for the afflictions or the seventh age, which 
began at that time ·and has continued. till ~his day, soared 
to various greater heights. 
First, the doleful wails and shrieks uttered by you 
1n the midst of the cruelties which you aave suffered on your 
sad arrival in Rome, penetrated from the second into the 
third circle, called the Heaven of Venus. 
The plaints over the· mortal wounds which you have 
I ,. 
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sustained in your weary body :a~bseque~ti1 ili#,oughout Italy, 
. . 
passed on trom the third to the rourth circle, the •bode 
or the great planet, the sun~ the greatest or all the lu-
corpo . 
' minar1es, the size or which surpasses that or the ,artb 
one hundred and seventy times. , · 
.,.__.,, ,__,T~be cries which your aiaed in 7our _m1et~,t~1 1n France 
the fourth up to the titth circle, the Heaven of 
Mare. 
The groans uttered ·by you because or the bitter potions 
of England ascended from the fifth to the sixth, the Heaven 
of Jupiter. 
J 
The howls which issued from your soul in the cruel 
calamities of harst and haughty Germany reached ·from the 
eixth to the seventh, t~ Heaven of Saturn. 
The pitiful outcries which you have been ,tnak1ng · ~~ this 
day 1n the endlessness of your woes in Spain, rose from the 
s1nos 
seventh to the eighth of the twelve constellations. 
The shrieks which you are uttering 1n these burnings 
and tribulations or Portugal have flown up trom the eighth 
to the ninth of the Pl~iades. And here we leave all this 
great host assembled. 
As the Most High Lord sees that with these chastise-
ments inflicted upon you you are already attaining the ul-
timate condition for your redemptlon, Hie divine justice 
sends now to notify you, as the beginning of. this redemption, 
of the vengeance which He is determined, tor your sake, 
~o work first upon your enemies, in compensation of that 
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which you have suffered from them. And He says thus: 
CHAPTER ON VENGEANCE. 
''Come near, ye nations, to hear, and attend, ye peoples; 
\et the earth hear, and the fulnese thereof, the world, and 
all things that come forth of 1t. For the Lord hath indig-
nation against all the nations, and fury against •all their 
*) 
host; he hath sacrificed them with curses, he hath delivered 
them to the slaughter. Their slain also shall be cast out, 
and the stench or their carcasses shall come up, and the 
motL.~tains shall be melted with their blood. And all the 
host of heaven shall moulder away, and the heavens shall be 
rolled together as a scroll; and all their ho.st shall fall 
dowm, as the leaf falleth off from the vine, and as a fall-
ing f1C' from the f1gtree. For My sword hath drunk its fill 
1n heaven; behold, it shall come down upon Edom, and upon 
the people whom I have devoted. (to ~y vengeance), for judg-
ment. The sword of the Lord la filled with blood, it 1e 
made fat with fatness, with the bloodr,r lambs and goats, 
with the fat of the kidneys of rams; for the Lord hath 
a sacrifice 1n Bozrah, and a great slaughter 1n the land of 
Edom. And the unicorns shall come down with them, and the 
bullocks with the bulls (which are their princes and nobles); 
and their land shall be drunken with blood, and their dust 
made fat with fatneae. For the Lord hath a day of vengeance, 
a year of recompense, that Zion ~ay have vengeance on her 
enemies. And the strea~e thereof shall be turned into pitch, 
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and the dust thereof into bri~stone, and the land thereof 
shall become burning pitch. It shall not be quenahed night 
nor day, the smoke thereof shall go up for ever; from ge-
neration to generation it shall lie wasteb none shall pass 
"l 
through it tor ever and ever. But the pelican (bird of 
Egypt) and the bittern shall possess it, and the owl and 
the raven shall dwell therein; and He shall stretch over it 
the line of emptiness. They s~l call the nobles thereof, 
buththere shall be no kingdom; and all her princes shall be 
nothing. fu~d thorns shall co~e up in her palaces, nettles 
seram seus ornamentos 
and thistles in the fortresses thereof; and it shall be 
a habitation of dragons, a portal f~r the young of the os-
find 
tr1che~s. 
ululo " 
howling, 
There they shall meet the spirit of . the fearful 
~a beast 1n human form) 
and the satyr/shall cry to hie fellow; the screech 
owl also shall repose there, and shall find her a place 
of rest. There shall the vulture make her nest, and lay, 
and hatch, and brood under her shadow; there shall the kites 
also be gathered, every one with her mate. Seek ye out 
of the book of the Lord, and read; no one of these shall 
be missing, none (of these animals) · ehall want her mate; 
it 
for the mouth (of the Lord)/hath commanded,XX and JjA).q~ 
spirit ' 
~~aaxk it hath gathered them. And He hath cast the lot 
for them, and His hand hath divided it unto them by line; 
(Bozrah and the land of Edom) 
they shall possess ~t for ever;: from generation to gener-
ation shall they dwell therein."(Isa.34) 
11 Though thou make thy nest as high as the eagle, 0 
\ 
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Edo~) and though thou set it among the stare, I will bring 
thee down from thence, saith the Lord. 11 (0bad.4) "Shall 
I not 1n that day, saith the Lord, destroy the w~·se men 
"' 
out of Ed.om, and discernment out of the mount of Esau?'' 
(1b1d.8) "For the violence done to thy brother Jacob shame 
shall cover thee, and thou shalt be cut off for ever.tt~~e~ 
( 1bid.10) "Bozrah shall become a desolation, a reproach, 
a waste, and a curse; and all the cities thereof shall be 
perpetual wastes."(Jer.49:13) ''I will make !line arrows 
drunk with blood, and My sword shall devour flesh, because 
of the blood of the slain (of the children of . Israel) and 
their captives. ·Uim And the blood of His servants ehall 
~ •. I ;. 
be avenged, and the Lord will render vengeance to Hie ad-
versaries, and will be merciful unto His land, and to Hie 
people.'' ( Deut. 32 :42f. *) "Thus saith the Lord: As for all 
Mine evil neighbors that touch and defile the inheritance 
which I have 1nher1ted by right, (that is) My people Israel, 
behold, I will pluck the"Jl up from off their land, and will 
pluck up the house of Judah from among them."(Jer.12:14*) 
who are ·of 
''For as ye have drunk \l~:nt ':!y holy mountain, ( saith the 
continually 
Lor~) so shall all the nations drink the bitterness, yea, 
they shall drink, and swallow down, and shall be as though 
they had not beeu."(Obad.16*) 
\t 
Thus far is the manner of vengeance that the Lord 
will render for you with His hand. But in order that you 
may glory yourself against those who have gloried, and do 
still glory, the~selves on burning and destroying you, 
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and that they may pay with the measure with which they 
measured unto you, says the Lord: "The house of Jacob shall 
be a fire, and the house of Joseph a flame, and the house 
) 
of Edom for stubble, and they shall kindle in them, and de-
vour them; and there shall not be any remaining of the house 
of Esau; for the Lord hath spoken."(Obad.18) 
This is the first gift that our Lord sends now to you, 
offering it as compensation of the infinite multftude of 
evils which you have reported to have endured at the hands 
of Edo~ and of all the other nations of the world. Take 
heart therefore, for it 1s with the same scales that the 
Lord rewards every one for hie deeds. Now Zicareo, do you 
likewise deliver your message, since insofar as it concerns 
this part, ~have concluded ~ine. 
Zicareo: 
"woe unto the shepherds that destroy and scatter the 
sheep of My pasture (that is Israel)~ saith the Lord; shep-
herds that (111) pasture My people. Ye have destroyed My 
flockJ; behold, I will visit upon you the evil of your 
thoughts. And I will gather the remnant of My flock out 
of all the c~untries whither I have driven them back to 
their abundant pastures; and they shall be fruitful and 
multiply. And I will set up shepherds over them, who shall 
feed them (tenderly); and they shall fear no more (the 
wolves and the wild beasts), nor be die~ayed (when they 
graze, as they are now), neither shall any be lacking (be-
cause of the abundance that shall be theirs). Behold, 
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the days come, saith the Lord. that I will raise unto David 
a righteous shoot, and he shall reign and govern wisely, 
and shall execute Justice and righteousness 1n the land. 
In his days Judah and Israel shall be saved, and they shall 
dwell safely (in their lands); and this 1s the name whereby 
he shall be called, the Lord is our righteousness."(Jer. 
23:1-6*) (At that time) "it shall no more be said: As the 
Lord liveth, that brought up the children of Israel out of 
the land of Egypt~.:.-. but: As the Lord livetll, that brought up 
the children of Israel fro~ the land of the north, and from 
all the countries whither He had driven themj.~1 (ibid.16:14f.) 
"For, lo, I will turn the captivity of My people Israel and 
Judah to the land that I gave to their fathers, and they 
shall possess it.''(ibid.30:3*) 
? 
HA?PINESS UNTO THE PSOPLE. 
Nurneo: 
Do not proceed, Zicareo. Allow me to console this 
shepherd, for seeing that my name is Nahum, it .behooves me 
to do so; and if I forget anything, do you remind me of it. 
"The spirit of the Lord God 1s upon me; because the 
Lord hath anointed me to bring good tidings unto the hu~ble; 
He hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim 
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the eyes to them 
that are blind; to proclaim the year of the Lord's good 
pleasure, and the day of vengeance of our God; to co~fort 
all that mourn for Zion, to give unto them a rich ornament 
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ror ashes, the 011 of joy for mourning, the mantle of praise 
for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be called te-
reb1nths of r1ghteousnese, the planting of the Lord, wherein 
the 
He might glory. And they shall build/old wastes, they shall 
raise up the former desolations, and they shall renew the 
waste cities, the desolations of many generations. And 
strangers shall stand and feed your flocks, an.f ~liens shall 
be your plowmen and your vinedressers. But ye shall be named 
the priests of the Lord, aRa ye shall be called the ministers 
of our God, (and ye shall not be occupied with lowly things;) 
ye shall eat the wealth of the nati~ns, and in their splen-
dour shall ye revel. For your ~enalty(that you suffered) 
recompense 
ye shall receive a double ID§~, everlasting joy shall be 
unto you. For I the Lord love justice, I hate robbery in 
the offering; I will render their work (of thy children) 
secure, and I will make an everlasting covenant with them 
among the nations. And all that see them shall acknowledge 
them, that they are the seed which the Lord hath blessed." 
now 
(Isa.61:1-9*) Even as they/regard them as accursed for 
their sins. 
HAPPINESS UNTO JERUSALEM 
AND THE HOLY LAND. 
Zicareo: 
You tell :ne, Numeo, to hod my peace, but "for Zion's 
sake will I not hold my peace, ·and for Jerusalem's sake I 
w111 not rest, until her justice go forth as brightness, 
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and her salvation as a torch that burneth. And the nations 
shall see thy salvation, and all \.iie kings thy glory, ( O Je-
rusalem;) and thou~halt be called by a new name, which the 
mouth of the Lord shall mark out. Thou shalt be a crown of 
splendour 1n the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the 
open hand of thy God. Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken, -
neither shall they insult thee any more with that (onerous) 
· for 
name of Desolate; but thou ehai t be called Hephz1-bah, isu:-: 
the Lord's des!re·,~to thee, an~ __ fie delighteth in thee; ·· 
aKIXgMKXUXXRK KiilfflXXX Xn lili~~XHiiXjOOiRi!Xll~ and . ·,, :· ' , 
thy land shall be espoused. For as(a young man espouseth 
a virgin, sqtishall thy sons espouse thee; and as the bride-
groom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall God rejoice over 
thee. I shall set watchmen upon thy walls, O Jerusalem, xu 
they shall never hold their peace day nor night. 0 ye that 
have aglln bethought yourself ofthe Lord, take ye no rest, 
and give Him no rest (with your pleadings and supplications), 
till He establish, and till He make Jerusalem a praise in 
the earth."(Isa.62:1-7*) 
Icabo: . 
Heavenly words have my unworthy ears heard, and it seams 
indeed to be a message from Heaven, for like an excellent 
treacle, it has killed all the poison that I had swallowed 
this 
until taa~ time. Since however I have derived so much be-
nefit from your coming, I beg you, do not withhold from me 
your customary medicine for this remaining doubt, and tell 
me, since the Lord desires to grant me such sublime favors, 
wherewith am I to receive this immense good? For how can 
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the harassed spirit, used to the violence of such prolonged 
misfortunes and miseries, deixar ja mais co~ elle de dar 
voltae conrinuo pella tribulacoes? And what garment of li-
berty can I wear, large enough to cover up a body of such 
lengthy and protracted captivity? What dominion, reign or 
a lowliness 
power can be founded upon so ancient and rooted KK}ill~llP 
as mine is, upon so wretched a servant and so afflicted 
unless 
a slave as I am? Forsooth, if the divine hand, which can 
do all, does not divest me of this garb which I am wearing 
among the nations, without leaving on me any part of it, 
and does not refashion my form within as well .as without, 
from top t~ bottom, I find mtself incapable of receiving all 
the good fortune that you spoke to me about. 
And as for the Holy Land and the divine city of Jeru-
salem, for which you are prophesying the same happiness, . 
what shall I say? For it finds itself subjected to the same 
state and captivity as mine, accustomed to strange feet, 
and so completely given to barrennes and aridity, used to 
the vain ceremonies and rites of the population which has 
had it in its poasession for so long a time, nearly oblivious 
of her natural children. due to the length of the~r absence 
which has destroyed all memories. What feast will it be 
able to ~aka for them, when it shall behold them? 1f it will 
scarcely know them any more as its children. With what 
herbs and pleasant trees will 1t know to dress itself, now 
that for a long time its dress has been thorns and thistles? 
i'lhat clear waters can flow forth from the dry and sterile 
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exercises 
desert? Or, when divine ceremonies are solemnized therein, 
will it know to honor them and to distinguish them from the 
foul and impure practices to which it has been accustomed 
heretofore? Woe to me, that each of these things requires 
a miraculous and supernatural power for it.a correction, 
new souls and new qualities, in order to receive the impress 
of these new blessings. 
CHAPTER. HOW, FOR THE ·ooon OF ISRAEL, HIS NATURE 
AND THE NATURE OF THE HOLY LAND SHALL BE CHANGED. 
Numeo: 
"·rhe Lord said unto me: Arise and go down to the potter's 
house, and there I will cause thee to hear My words. Then 
I went down to the potter's house, and, behold, he was at his 
when 
work on the wheels. And/a/veeeel broke in his hand~ he made 
it again another vessel. WhmI had seen this, the Lord eaid 
unto me: (Dost thou not believe,~ .. that as the potter makes 
over his vessel, so can I make you over, 0 house of Israel? 
Seeing that, as the clay in the potter's hand, so are ye in 
My hand? 0 (Jer.18:l~*) Certainly, it ouglt to be believed 
out of 
that He who created you 1xm2 nothing, can shape you and make 
you over from any form whatever. Therefore, after the manner 
of the broken vessel will the Lord refashion you, 0 house of 
Israel. 
''Thus sa1 th the Lord God: I will even gather you from 
the peoples, and assemble you out of the countries where 
ye have been scattered, and I will give you the land of 
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Israel (for your habitation).''(Ezek.11:17) "And I will give 
you 
them a new heart, and I will put a new spirit within you; 
your 
and! will remove the stony heart out of their tleeh, and 
will give you a heart of flesh; that you may _walk (with this 
habito) in My statutes, and keep Mine ord1nancea, and do themf 
and you shall be ( for a juster reason) My people, and I will 
be your God. 11 (ibid.ll:19f.*) 
"Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the 
ears of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame 
man leap as a hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing; 
In the wilderness shall waters break out, and .streams in the 
desert. And the parched land shall become a pool, and thir-
sty ground springs of water; in the place where serpents 
lay down, 1there shall be reeds and rushes. And a highway 
shall be there, and a way, and lt shall be called The way of 
it? 
holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but the Lord 
walk 
will go by that road with thy children, that fools may not 
err therein. No lion shall be there, nor shall the charge 
of a beast be thereon; but the redeemed shall walk there 
{1n safety); and the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and 
come with singing unto Zion, and everlasting joy shall be 
upon their heads; they shall {always) obtain gladness and 
joy, and (their present) sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away.~(Isa.35:5-10*) 
at present 
"I will plant in the wilderness (that is now the Holy 
Land) the (tall and beautiful) cedar, the (delicate) acac1a-
tree, and the myrtle, and the {blessed) oil-tree; I ~111 
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(huge) 
set in the desert the/cypress, the (pleasant) plane-tree, 
? povo 
and great multitudes; that they may (without any doubt) 
see, and know and consider, that the hand of the Lord (a-
lone) hath done this, and the Holy One or Israel hath crea-
ted 1t,t'(ibid.41:19i.*) by a miracle. in the s1Cht or all 
living things, and that it~is not a fraudulent work nor . 
s deceitful absolution. 
You see, therefore, that our Lord will change you from 
what you are now, and instillinto you and into the land 
a new nature, unlike your present one, that you may receive 
fitting 
His new favors therein, and become capable for the infinite 
good which He is going to shower upon you both. Furthermore, 
"the Lord hath sworn by His right hand, and by the arm of 
His strength: Surely I will no more give thy corn to be 
food for thine enemies, (0 Holy Land;) and strangers shall 
not drink thy wine, for which thou hast laboured; but they 
that have garnered it shall eat it, and praise the Lord, and 
they that have gathered it shall drink it in the courts of 
My sanctuary.''(Isa.62:8f.) ,herefore, 0 ye rtthat are of 
an abject heart: Be strong, fear nott Behold, your God will 
come with vengeance, with the recompense of God, He will 
come (shortv) and eave you ... (1b1d.35:4) At that time, 
"saith the Lord God, I will lift up My hand to the nations, 
and eet up Mine ensign t~ the peoples, and they shall bring 
their eons in their bosom, and thy daughters shall be carried 
upon their shoulders. And kings shall be thy foster-fathers, 
and their queens thy nursing mothers; they shall bow down to 
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thee with their face to the earth, and lick the dus, of 
A. 
thy feet; and thou shalt know (perfectly) that I am the Lord, 
for they shall not be aahaoed that wait for IJ.e."(1b1d.49:22f.) 
"And I will contenn with him that contendeth with thee, and 
I will save thy children. And I will feed them that oppress 
thee with their own fle.sh; and they shall be drunken with 
their own blood; and all flesh shall know that I the Lord 
am thy laviour, and thy Redeemer, the llighty One or Jaoob." 
(1bid.49:25f.) 
Do you think, Israel, that your lowliness shall be 
sufficiently removed, wherein you now live, a~d of which 
you are compalining? You ought surely to content yourself 
with this portion, and praise the Lord for these supreme 
and signal favors which are already on the way. 
lcabo: 
"I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be 
joyful in my God; for He hath clothed me with the garments 
of salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of righteous-
adorned 
nees, as• bridegroom He hath ~•aka~ me with ornaments; and 
as a bride bedecked with her jewels (He hath clothed my an• 
cient mother.) F~r as the earth bringeth forth her growth, 
and as the garden causeth the things that are sown 1n it 
to spring forth: so the Lord will cause righteousness and 
praise to spring forth before all the natione."(Iea.61:lOf.) 
But as for the holy city of Jerusalem, I ask you, 
brethren,do you now comfort her, together with all the other 
good tidings which you have learned, for she 1s fallen to 
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unt-:> thee. · '!'he caravar.r: or camels shall cover thee, and or 
the young ca~ele of Midian and Ephah, ·all coming rrom Sheba; 
they shall bring gold and frankin~ense, and shall procla1~ 
the praises of the Lord. All the flocks of Kedar shall be 
gathered unto thee, the rams of Nebaioth shall minister unto 
thee; they shall come up with acceptance on Mine altar, and 
I wlll adorn and embellish My glorious house. Who are 
these that fly as a cloud, and as the doves to their cotes? 
(They_ are the scattered children or Israel who~ ·the Lord 
1s gathering together with joyous haste unto Jerusale~, 
their natural and ancient habitation.) F'or the isles wait 
for me, and the ships of the sea, as of old, to bring thy 
s~ns fro~ far, their silver and their gold with them, for 
the na~e of the L~rd thy God, and for the Holy One or Israel, 
because He hath glorified thee. And the sons of strangers 
shall build up thy walls, and their kings shall ~inister 
unto thee; for in My wrath I s~ote thee, but 1n My favout 
I had co~passion on thee. Thy gates also shall be o~en 
continually, day and night, they shall not be shut; that 
men rnay bring unto thee the wealth of the nations, and that 
their kings may be brought (into thy power). Fo~ that 
nation and kingdo• that will not serve thee shall perish; 
yeat those nations shall be utterly wasted. The glory of 
the Lebanon shall co~e unto thee, the cypress, the fir-tree, 
and the cox together; to beautify the place of My sanctuar y, 
. and I will make the place ~f }4y feet gl~r1ous. And the 
eons of the:n that afflicted thee shall co;ne bending unt~ 
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the earth, disconsolate and yearning, and covered with 
gar~ents of mourning, like a widow. 
Z1careo: 
"Awake, awake, put on thy strength, 0 Zion; put on thy 
beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the holy city; for hence~r 
forth there shall no more come into thee the une1rcumc1sed 
and the unclean. Shake thyself from the dust; arise, and 
sit down (with ease), O Jerusalem; loose thyself from the 
bands of thy nect, 0 captive daughter of Zion. (And to you 
also, His children,) thus saith the Lord: Ye were eold for 
nought, (when the Romans took you captive, for there was 
none who wanted to give money for you;Jperefora,) ye shall now 
be red«t,emed without money."(Isa.52:1-3) "Let the words 
break forth, which you have held back 1n your breast (from 
fear of the nations), in praise of thy Redee~er; and ye 
also, that mourn for Jerusalem, rejoice. 11 ( ) 
For "the Lord hath made bare His holy arm in the eyes of all 
the nations; and all the ends of the earth shall see the 
(0 children of Israel,) 
salvation of our God. Depart ye, depart ye,/go ye out from 
among the nations, touch no unclean thing; go ye out of 
the midst of them; be ye clean, ye that bear the vessels of 
'. 
the Lord." (Isa. 52 :lOl.l.~~ 
Icabo: 
Unless the Mighty One brings us forth into liberty, 
as He did in Egypt, what atrength is there in us that we 
may depart fro:n among the nations, so that it should not 
be necessary to flee from their power by cunning? 
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thee, and all they that despised thee shall bow down at the 
soles or thy feet; and they shall call thee The city of the 
Lord, the Zion of the Holy One of Israel. Whereas thou 
hast been forsaken and hated, so that no man passed through 
thee, I will make thee an eternal excellency, a joy of many 
generations. Thou shalt also suck the milk of the nations, 
and shalt suck the breast of kungs; and thou shalt bow 
(in truth) that I am the Lord thy Savi~ur, and I, the l!ighty 
One of Jacob, thy Redeemer. For brass I will bring iold, 
and for iron I will bring silver, and for wood braes, and 
for dtones iron; I will also give peaca to the~ that have 
charge ( of u~bu.1ld1ng thee), and justice to thy labourers. 
Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, desolation 
nor destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy 
Praise. 
walls Salvation, and thy gates ~a~a4~eeT The sun shall be 
no more thy light by day, neither for brightness shall the 
moon give light unto thee; but the Lord shall be unto thee 
an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory. Thy eu.'l ehall 
no more go down, neither shall thy ~oon withdraw itself; 
for the :E:.::>rd shall be thine everlasting light·, and the days 
of thy i~ong) mourning (until now) shall be recompensed, 
all 
~hy people also shall/be righteous, they shall 1nher1t the 
the land for ever; the branch of ~y plantlng, the w::>rk of 
My hands, wherein I glory. ~hs s~allest shall become 
a thousand, and the least a mighty nation; I the Lord will 
hasten it in its time.•• (Iea.60) 
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Z1careo: 
leisurely 
Your second deliverance shall be far more peaceful and 
miraculous than was the first one, 1' for je shall not go out 
in haste, nor shall ye go by flight; for the Lord will go 
recolhendo 
before you, and the God of Israel w111 gather up your com-
pany of people."(Isa.52:12) ''And the Lord God will wipe 
away tears rromm off all the faces (of thy children, O Is-
rael,) end the reproach of His people w111 He take away 
from off all the earth. And 1t shall be said in that day: 
Lo, this 1e our God, for whom we have waited, that He might 
save us; th1a 1a the Lord, for whom we have waited{for so 
,. 
long); ~et us be glad and rejoice in His ealvat1on."(1b1d. 
25:8f.) 
HAPPINESS UPON JERUSALEM. 
Numeo: 
"Ar1se,(0 Jerusalem,) shine, for thy light is come, 
and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. For, behold, 
darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people_e, 
but upon thee the Lord w1llrlse, and Hi~ glory shall be 
seen upon thee. And nations shall walk at thy light, and 
kings at the brightness of thy_ rising. Lift up thine eyes 
round about, and see: they all -that are gathered together, 
shall 
have come to 
? 
thee; thy eons/come from far, and thy daughters 
have 
shall be a~ply protected. Then thou shalt see and/ab~undance 
(of every good thing), and thy heart shall throb and be en-
larged; because the abundance of the sea shall be turned 
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F'~PINESS UNTO JERUSALEM AND UUTO THE PEOPLE. 
Zicareo; 
Thou hast said a good deal, Numeo; however, the Lord 
of hosts sends unto bim, · by my hand, yet another gltt, eay-
1ng: "I oare tor Zion w1th a great care, and I am inflamed 
with a great ard.our(de bem querenca e ceeo de sus fortun,, 
and I cannot endure to have it asai A fortunada tanto tempo. 
, S!, 
Ther~rore,ray to Zion that I return it(1nto My grace), and 
will dwell in the midst of Jerusale~; and Jerusalem shall 
be called The faithful city, and the mountain of the Lord 
of hosts the holy mountain. There shall yet old men and 
old women sit in the broad places of Jerusalem, (so old, 
that) every man shall lean on hie staff for very agl! :fi, And 
the broad places of the city shall be full of boys and 
girls playing therein. If 1t be marvellous 1n the eyes of 
the remnant of th1a people in these (present) days, should 
it also be marvellous 1n Mine eyes? saith the Lord of 
hostel (Certainly not.) Behold, I will eave Y.y people 1 
west~ 
rrom the east country, and from th~ country of the rising 
sun; and I w111 bring them, and they ahall dwell in the 
midst of Jeruaale~; and they shall be My peopl~ and I will 
be the1r God, 1n t~~th and in righteousness. (Wherefore) 
thus saith the Lord of b~ets: Let your hands be strong, ye 
that h~nr in thes6 days the words fro~ the mouthJ of the . 
f 
prophets that have been since the day that the foundation . , 
of the house of the Lord of hoate (wae destroyed, and since 
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the day that)the Temple began to be built."(Zech.8:i-9*) 
"And it shall come to pass that, as ye were a curse among 
the nations, 0 house of Judah and house of Israel, so will 
I eave you, and ye shall be a blessing; fear not, but let 
your hands be strong. For thus saith the Lord or hosts: 
As I purposed to do evil unto you, when your fathers pro-
voked Me, and I repented not; so again~? I purpose in these 
days to do good unto Jerusalem and to the house of Judah. 
These ,•.e the things that ye shall do ( that this may be 
speedily confirmed): Speak ye every man the truth with hie 
neighbour; execute the judgment of truth and peace in your 
gates; and let none of you devise evil in your hearts 
against his neighbour; and love no false oath; for all these 
are things that I hate, saith the Lord.''(ibid.8:13-17) 
Finally, ''love ye truth and peace."(ibid.8:19) ''In those 
days it shall come to pass, that ten men shall take hold, 
out of all the languages of the nations, shall even take 
hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying: We will go 
with you, for we have heard that God is with you."(ibid.8:23) · 
Icabo: 
Now, brethren, that you have given so many ample con-
solations to Jerusalem and to the holy mountain of Zion, 
recall once more all of the Holy Land. For since it finds 
itself at the present t1~e, it alone 1n the midst of all the 
other countries, barren and childless, 1t is in a hopeful 
suspense that you may give it some satisfaction and comfort 
for this particular affliction, as also for the others from 
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which it is suffering; and that yoµ may dispel its despair, 
shall ? 
1f there will yet be a time when she will bear children, like 
the other countries, her neighbors, so that she may dry her 
tears from her eyes, and throw off her present aourning. 
1"( 
HAPPINESS UNTO THE HOLY UND, 
Numeo: 
'' Sing , 0 barren, thou that didst not bear, preak 
forth into singing, and cry aloud, thou that didst not con-
shall be 
ceive; for more ax11 the children of the desolate than the 
children of the married wife, eai th the Lo.rd.. Enlarge the 
place of thy tent, and let them stretch fo:b!lh the curtains 
of thy pavilions, spare not; lengthen thy cords, and fasten 
them with thy stakes. For on the right hand and on the left 
thou shalt go forth(free with a great force of joy), and thy 
seed shall possess (countless) nations, and make the desolate 
cities to be inhabited. Fear not, for thou shalt not be 
ashamed, nor confounded, neither shalt thou blush with shame; 
for thou shalt forget the disgrace ( and the outrage) of thy 
youth, and the reproach of thy widowhood shalt thou remember 
no more. For thy Maker 1s thy husband, !he Lord of hosts 
is Hie name· and the Holy One of Israel is thy Redeemer, the , . 
God of the whole earth shall He be called. For the Lord 
hath called thee as a wife forsaken and grieved in spirit, 
and as a wife of youth that is rejected, saith thy Lord. 
For a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with great com-
passion will I gather thee. In a little wrath I hid My face 
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from thee ror a moment; but w1th everlasting kindness will 
I have compassion on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer. 
For th1s shall be as the waters of Noah unto Me; for as 
I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go over 
the earth, eo have I sworn that I would not. be wroth with 
thee, nor rebuke thee. For the mountains may depart and be 
removed, (and the valleys may move to the eumm_at.t,_· ) but . My 
kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall My co-
venant of peace be removed, saith the Lord that will have 
compassion on thee. (Hear, hear,) O thou afflicted, tossed 
with tempest, and not comforted, Bphold, I wil.l cast thy 
(false) stones to the earth, and I will lay thy foundations 
with sapphires. And I will make thy windows of crystal, 
precious 
and thy gates of carbuncles, and all thy border oftn11xaxciB 
Klll~tx stones. And all thy children shall be taught of the 
Lord, (and He will be their teacher;) and great shall be the 
peace of thy children. In righteousness shalt thou be estab-
lished, and thou shalt be far from oppression, (as none shall 
oppress thee,) for thou shalt not fear, and terror shall -not 
co:ne near thee. ( Consider hence and ) behold, if (a band of') 
people w111 then gather together (against thee), but it shall 
not by Me; 
be .. KfilOQQOUiK whosoever shall .gather together against thee 
shall fall." ( I ea. 54: 1-15) 
You see therefore, Israel, respecting your Holy Land, 
whioh today • <so poor that your children refuse to go and 
live in it because of 1ts great misery, in which it surpasses 
all the other countries in the world, that the Lord will 
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surely compensate 1t for 1ts wretchedness and disgrace by 
means of a manifold prosperity and magnificent glory. 
SOLACE UNTO THE LAND. 
Zicareo: 
Since you have forgotten, Numeo, to announce this fur-
. , 
ther blessing unto the Holy Land, "therefore, ·tt'ye mountains 
of Israel, hear the word of the Lord. Thus saith the Lord 
God to the mountains EL~d to the hills, to the streams and 
to the valleys, to the desolate wastes and to the cit1ee 
• t 
that are forsaken, which are become a prey and booty to the 
residue of the nations that are round about; thereforo thus 
saith the Lord God: Surely 1n the fire of My jealousy have 
I spoken against all Edom that have appointed My land unto 
themselves for a possession with the joy a;r all their heart, 
with disdain of soul at the eight of the overthrow (of Israel); 
therefore prophesy against the land of Israel, and say unto 
the mountains and to the hills, to the streams and to the 
valleys: Thus saith the Lord God: Behold, I have spoken in 
My jealousy and in Uy fury, because ye have borne the shame 
of the nations; therefore thus saith the Lord God: I have 
lifted up My hand, that the nations that are round about you, 
they shall also bear their shame. But ye, 0 mountains of 
Israel, ye shall shoot forth your branches, and yield your 
fruit to My people Israel.''(Ezek.36:4-8) 
Icabo: 
O Lord, and when shall it be? 
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Z1careo: 
"It 1s at hand to come. For, behold, I come unto you, 
(0 mountains of Israel,) and I will look after you, and ye 
shall be tilled and sown; and I will multiply men upon you, 
all the house or Israel, even all of it; and they shall in-
the 
habit/(new) cities (that shall be bu1lded), and the waste 
places (which) shall be restored; and I will multiply upon 
you man and beast, and they shall increase ·and be fruitful; 
settle 
and I will ~•a you in your former settlements, and will 
do better unto you than at your beginnings; and ye shall 
know that I am the Lord. Yea,I will cause men to walk upon 
you, even My people Israel, and they shall possess thee, 
and thou shalt be their inheritance; and thou shalt no more 
henceforth bereave them. And whereas they say unto you: 
Thou, ~oly)Land,~t a devourer of men, and hast been a be-
then 
reaver of thine own nations; the~efore thou shalt devour 
men no more. Neither will I suffer the shame of the nations 
any more to be heard against thee, neither shalt thou bear 
the reproach of the peoples any more, neither shalt thou 
bereave thy nations any more, aai th the Lord." ( ibid. 36 :8i.15) 
HAPPINESS UNTO ISRAEL. 
Numeo: 
While you, Zicareo, remembered to give the glad message 
L. 
to the Holy Land, I cannot pass over in silence th~ee good 
people 
tidings for its inhab1 tante, saying: ''Behold, here am I the 
Lord, and I will search for My sheep, and seek them out 
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(with great diligence). As a shepherd eeeketh out his flock 
separated, 
in the day that he is among hie sheep that are IUl&XX• z• ~x 
so will I seek out 
My sheep; and I will deliver them out or 
all places whither they have been scattered in the day or 
clouds and th1ok darkness. And I will bring them out from 
the peoples, and gather them rro~ the countries, and will 
bring them into their own land; .and I will feed them upon 
the mountains of Israol, by the streams, and in all the 
habitable places of the country. I will feed them in a good 
pasture, and (in the pleasant valleys and) upon the moun-
tains of Israel shall their fold be; there shall they lie 
down in a good fold, and in a fat pasture shall they feed 
upon the mountains of Israel. I will feed My sheep, and 
I will cause the to lie down (in peace), saith the Lord 
God. I will strengthen that which is sick, and the fat and 
mightily restrain ° 
the strong I will destroy; and I will feed them in justice." 
(Ezek.34:11-16) "And I will save My flock, and they shall 
no more be a prey; and I will judge between cattle and 
cattle. And I will set up one shephenF,over them, and he 
shall feed them, even My servant ·navid; he shall feed them, 
and he shall be their shepherd. And I the Lord will be their 
God, and My servant David prince among them; I the Lord have 
spoken. And I will make with them a covenant of peace, and 
will cause evil beasts to cease out of the land; and they 
shall dwell safely 1n the wilderness, and sleep 1n the woods 
(without fear). And I will encompass them with a blessing 
upon My (holy) mountain; and will cause the shower to come 
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down in 1ta season; there shall be showers ot blessing. And 
the tree shall yield its tru1t, and the earth shall yiel•· · 
her produce, and they shall be safe 1n their land; and they 
shall know that I am the Lord, (when they behold th1e.) 
And when I have broken the bars of their yoke, and have de-
livered them out or the hand, of thoee that made bondmen 
ot them; they shall no more be a prey to the nations, neither 
shall the beast or the earth devour them; but they shall 
dwell safely, and none shall make them afraid. And I will 
also raise up unto them a ~antat1on of a -wondrous name, 
and they shall be no more consumed with hunger in the land, 
ne$thar bear the shame of the nations any more. And they 
shall know that I the Lord their God am with them, and that 
they, the house or Israel, are My people, saith the Lord 
God. And ye My sheep, the sheep of My pasture, are men, and 
I am the Lord your God ... (1b1d.34:22-31) 
SOLACE UNTO THE PEOPLE. 
Zicareo: 
"The word of the Lord came unto me also, saying: Son 
of man, when the house of Israel dwelt in their own land, 
they defiled it by their (evil) way and by their doings; 
their way before Me was as the uncleannees of a woman in her 
1mpuri ty. Wherefore I poured out :•!y fury upon them for the 
blood which they had ehed upon the land, and because they 
their 
had defile<l 1t w1th/1dolsf and I scattered them among the 
nationsr and they are now dispersed through the countries; 
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according to their ways and according -to their doings 
I judged them. And when they came unto the nations, whither 
they had (~ndeavoured\io) come {w1th their ·evil doings), , 
~ 
they profaned -My holy name; 1n that men said of them (point-
ing at them with a finger): These are the people of the Lord, 
and are gone forth out of His land. But (now) I had pity 
for My holy name, which the house of Israel hath profaned 
among the nations, whither they came. Therefore say unto 
the house of Israel: Thus saith the Lord God: I do not this 
for your sake, O house of Israel, but for My holy name, 
which ye have profaned among the nations, whither ye came. 
Therefore wil-1 I sanctify ~y great name, which hath b9en 
profaned among the nations, which ye have profaned in the 
midst of them; and the nations shall know that I am the Lord 
-~ your 
God, when I shall be sanctified in you ~efore their eyes. 
For I will take you from among the nations, and gather you 
out of all the countries, and will bring you i~to your own 
land. And I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall 
be clean; fro~ all your uncleannesses, and from all your 
idols, will I cleanse you. A new . heart also will I give 
you, and a new spirit will I put within you; and I will take 
away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you 
a heart of flesh. And I will put My spirit within you, and 
cause you to walk 1n My statues, and ye shall keep My or-
dinances, and do them. And ye ehs.11 dwell 1n the land that 
I gave to your fathers; and ye shall be Y¥ people, and 
I will be your God. For I will save you from all your un-
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cleanneaees; and I will call tor the corn, and will increase 
it, and lay no famine upon you. And I will multiply the 
fruit of the tree, and the increase or the field, that ye 
may receive no more the reproach or famine among the nations. 
Then shall ye reme~ber your evil waye, and your doings that 
were not good. Not tor your sake do I this, saith the Lord 
God, be it known unto you; be ashamed and confounded for · 
your ways, o house of Israel. For in the ·day that I cleanse 
you from all your iniquities, I will cause the cities to 
be inhabited, and the waste places shall be builded. And 
land 
the ~xama that was desolate shall be tilled, whereas it was 
a des~lat1on in the eight of all that passed by. And (the 
wayfarers) shall say: Thie land that was 4~solate is become 
like. a garden of delight, and the waste and desolate and 
ruined cities are fortified and inhabited. Then the nations 
that are left round about you shall know that I 02 the Lord 
have builded the ruined places, and planted that which was 
desolate; I the Lord have spoken, and I will do it. I will 
yet for this be inquired of by the house of Israel, to do 
(good) for them; I will increase the~ with ro~n Mke a flock. 
holy og the ~lock 
As the/flock,f3XXBKBllllB• of Jerusalem in her appointed 
seasons, so shall the waste oit1ee be filled with flocks of 
men; and they shall know that lam the Lord."(ibid.36:16-38) 
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HAPPINESS UNTO THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL AND JUDAH. 
Numeo: 
You have dwelt on this matter, Z1oareo, at great length, 
but I do not wish to be outstripped in this reepect by you. 
yet other 
Listen, therefore, Israel, to further divine arguments, com-
and 
1ng fro~ my mouth, but inspired by the prophetic spirit. 
~The days oome, saith the Lord, that I will turn the 
captivity of My people Israel and Judah; and I will cause 
them to return to the land that I gave to their fathers, 
and they shall poBsess it. 
And these are the words that the Lord spoke concerning 
the 
Israel and concerning Judah. "iTe have heard & voice of . 
' a sword, of fear, and not of peace. Ask ye now, and see 
whether a man doth travail with child; wherefore do I see 
every roan with hie hands on his loins, as a woman in travail, 
and all face•1 are turned into paleness? Alas! for that day 
is great, so that none is like it; and it 1s a time of trouble 
unto Jacob, but out of it shall he be saved. And it shall 
come to pass in that day, saith the Lord of hosts, that 
I will break his yoke from off thy neck, and will burst thy 
bands; and strangers shall no more make thee their bondman; 
but thy children shall e~rve the Lord their God, and David 
their king. whom I will raise up unto them. Therefore fear 
thou not, o Jacob My servant, saith the Lord; neither be 
dismayed, o Israel; for, lo, I will save thee from afar, 
and thy seed from the land of their captivity; and Jacob 
shall return (to his land) and shall be quiet and at ease, 
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and none shall make him afraid. For I am with ~hee, saith 
all 
the Lord, to save thee; for I will mak8 a full end of lo• 
the nations whither I have scattered thee, but I ·w111 not ma 
make a full end of thee; for I will correct thee in judgment, 
but I will not utterly deatr~y thee. Tb~ugh thy hurt is 
incurable, and thy wou_~d 1e grievous, there 1s none to judge 
. t~.y cause that thy w~und may be bound up; thou hast no heal-
ing medicines. All thy lovers have forg~tt•n thee. they 
seek thee not; f~F I have wounded thee with t.he wound or an 
enemy, with a cruel cbaetieement; tor the greatness of thine 
iniquity, becau~e thy sins increased ( more than thy good 
doings). Why cr1eat thou for thy hurt? Thy p_a1n 1e un-
bearable, for the greatness of thine iniquity; becau~e thy 
slno were increased, I have done these things unto thee. 
and 
Th~refore all they that devour thee shall be devoured, also 
all thine adversaries; a~d they 3lso shall go into captivity; 
and they that spoil thee shall be a spoil, and all that prey 
upon thee will I give for prey. For I will restore health 
unto thee. and I will heal thee of thy wounds, saith the 
Lord; (indeed,) they have called ·thee an outcast, saying: 
Jerusalem none 
.This 1s Zion, whom l'CIX~am eeeketh after. (Therefore, behold,) 
thus saith the Lord:_ I will turn the captivity of Jacob's 
tents. and have compassion on his dwelling-places; and the 
city (of Jerusalem) shall be builded up~n her own mountain, 
(as of old,) and the palace shall be eetabliehed upon ite 
CJ wanted place. And out of them shall proceed thanksgiving 
and the voice of th~m that make merry; and I will multiply 
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them, and they shall not be diminished; I will also glorify 
them, and they shall not be lowly any more. Their children 
shall be as aforetime, and their congregation shall walk 
beforetMe in righteousness, and I will punish all that op-
press Israel. And there shall be a mighty leader from among 
themselves, and their ruler shall proceed rrom the midst or 
them; and I will cause him to draw near, and he shall approach 
unto Me, ~h;~~t ;~~~~ed his heart to approach unto Me, saith 
the Lord. And ye shall be My people, and I will be your 
God."(Jer.30:3-22) l\:wait, therefore, Israel, all this good, 
for 
and '' in the end of days ye shall understand ( that it shall 
be thus)."(1b1d.30:24) ''At that time, saith the Lord, will 
I be the God of all the families of Israel, and they shall 
be My people; for the people that were left of the ~sword 
have found grace 1n the wilderness."(ibid.31:lf.) '1Yet will 
I build thee, and thou shalt be built, O virgin of Israel; 
yet shalt thou be adorned with thy tabrets, and shalt go 
forth in the dances of them that make merry. Yet shalt thou 
plant vineyards upon the mountains of Samaria. For there 
shall be a day, that the watchmen · shall call upon the mount 
Ephraim: Arise ye, and let us go up to Zion, unto the Lord 
our Goel-! For thus saith the Lord: Sing with gladness for 
Jee ob,. and shout in (Jerusalem,) the chief of the nations; 
announce ye, praise ye, and say: 0 Lord, save Thy people, 
the remnant of Israel~ (And the Lord anewereth thee:) 
Behold, I w111 bring them from the north country, and gather 
them from the uttermost parts of the earth, and with them 
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the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that 
trava1leth with child together; a great company shall they 
return hither. They shall oome with weeping, and with 
• • favours will I lead them; I will cause them to walk by ri-
vers of waters (of '4hderstanding of Ky holy Law),in a straight 
way wherein they shall not stumble; tor I am a father to 
Israel, and .Ephraim 1e My first-born. Hear the word of the 
Lord, O ye nations, and declare it in the isles afar off, 
~ . . 
and say: He that scatter4d Israel will gather him, and keep 
him, as a shepherd doth hie flock. For the Lord hath ran-
somed Jacob, (when he came forth with all his .wealth from 
the house of Laban,) and redeemed him from the hand of 
(Esau who was) stronger than he.''(1b1d.31:4-ll) Even so 
will He do unto his children ·now, for He will ·r,et1eem them 
,· 
from the power of this enemy and offall the others whose 
might prevails over the might of Jacob. ''Behold, the days 
come, saith the Lord, that I will sow the house of Israel 
and the house of Judah with the seed of man, and with the 
seed or beast. And it shall come to pass, that like as 
I have watched over them to pluck up and to break down, and 
to overthrow and to destroy, and to afflict; so will I watch 
over them to build and to plant, saith the Lord. In those 
days they shall say no more: The fathers have eaten sour 
grapes, and the children's teeth are set on edge. But every 
one 
mu shall die for hie own iniquity; every man that eateth 
the sour grapes, his teeth shall be set on edge."(ibid.31: 
27-3~') 
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Icabo: 
The abundant good fortune which 19u ofter me in my 
present misery, fills me with fear of losing it later, as 
I lost it 1n the past. There is no doubt that were it not 
that the Lord has · to execute upon me the punishment of my 
sins, as He has done hitherto, I should soon perish. Like-
. present 
wise, if He leaves me with this/wicked disposition, I shall 
briefly 
abide but little 1n His worship, and in my happiness. I do 
not believe, however, that this shall be as I imagine. I beg 
you, brother, do enlighten me fully in this matter. 
ESTREMAOO 
BOUNDLESS HAPPINESS UNTO ALL. 
Hul!eO: 
Fear not, 0 fortunate nation~ "Behold, the days come, 
saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the 
house of Israel, and with the house of Judah; not according 
to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day 
when I brought them out of the land of Egypl; f'orasmuch ae 
they broke My covenant, and I showed that I was a lord over 
them(by the penalty that I gave them). But 1n those days 
I will put My law in their inward parts, and in their heart 
will I write it; and I will be their God, and they shall be 
My people; and they shall teach no more every man his neigh-
bour, and every man his brother, saying: Know the Lord; for 
they shall all know Me, from the least of them unto the 
greates1\,Qf them, saith ~he Lord; for I will forgive their 
~: 
iniquity, and their sin will I rem-~ber no more, (so that 
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' ,. 
though they still ·be sinners, they shall be redeemed.) Fur-
. giveth 
· thermore,) thus saith the (inscrutable) Lord, who ••~xzasa 
the sun for 
-,usaaxaa& a light by day, and the moon and the ordinances 
of the stars ror a light by night, who stirreth up the sea, 
that the waves thereof roar, the Lord or hosts is Hie name; 
if these ordinances depart from before Ke,(whioh is 1mpos-
't'X1 2 0-:!t_, ~ 
sible, tor I have ordained it rrom the beginning,) then the 
seed of Israel also shall cease from being a nation before 
Me for ever. Thus saith the Lord: If ~aven above can be 
measured, and the foundations of the earth searched out be-
neath, then will I also cast off all the seed · of Israel for 
all that they have done, saith the Lord. Behold, the days 
come that the c1ty shall be built to the Lord from the Tow-
er of Hananel unto the Gate of the Corn~r. And the measur-
ing line shall yet go out straight forward unto the hill 
Gareb, and turn about unto Goath. And the whole valley of 
the dead bodies, and of the ashes, and all the fields unto 
the brook K1dron, unto the corner of the Horse Gate toward 
the east, shall be holy unto the Lord; it shall no~ be plucked 
up, nor thrown down any more forever."(Ezek.31:31-38) 
SUBLIME AND MIRACULOUS MANNERS OF 
CONSOLATION UNTO ISRAEL. 
Zicareo: 
I also wish to answer the doubt raised by 'cabo with 
that which I was commanded. 
"I, even I, who am (always the eame,)isaith the Lord,) 
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' ' will blot out thy transgrese1one for Mine own sa~1; and thy 
now . . 
sins wi 11 {l n~t remember. " ( I. ea. 4 3 : 25) "And/ furthermore, 
thus saith the Lord that created thee.,~dJformed thee: Fear 
·' 
not, for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy 
passest 
name. thou art Mine. When thou didst pass through the wa-
ters. I was with thee, and through the rivers, they did not 
overflow thee; when thou didst walk through the tire, thou 
wert not burned, neither did the flame kindle upon thee. 
For I am the Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Sav-
iour; I have consumed all manner or men for thee. and I have 
given all sort of peoples for thy life. Fear·not, for I am 
with thee; I will bring thy seed from the east, and gather 
thee from the west; I will eay to the north: Give up! and 
to the south: Keep not back, bring My sons from tar, and My 
daughters from the end of the earth t i lvery one that is called 
created . formed 
by My name, him have I ~mxmllli, yea, I have ma~• him, and 
I have made him for Ky glory."(ibid.43:1-7) "I am the Lord, 
~1 ~ 1s My name; and My glory will I not give to another, nei-
ther My praise t~ graven images. Behold, the former things 
.> 
are come to pass, and new things do I declare; before they 
spring forth I: tell you of them."(ib1d.42:8f.) "I will 
pour water upon the thirsty land, and streams upon the dry 
ground; I will pour My spirit upon thy seed, and My blessing 
upon thine offspring; and (thy Jchildren, O Israel,) shall 
spring up among the grass, as willows by the water courses .'' 
(ibid.44:4f.) ''Thus saith the Lord, the King of Israel, 
and his Redeemer the Lord of hosts: I am the first, and I am 
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the last, and baside · Me there 1s no God. For who 1e like 
unto Ke? (Surely, no one. )"(1bid.44:6f.) - "They that fashion 
even 
a graven image are all of them vanity, and/thetf most ex-
cellent of them do not profit; and they are their own wit-
nesses; they see not, nor know; that they ·(that worship them) 
may be aehamed."(1b1d.44:9) "Remember these things, O Jacob, 
I have 
and Israel, for thou art My servant; &xxamt formed thee, 
that thou be Mine own servant, O Israe, that thou shouldest 
not forget Me. I have blotted out,as a thick cloud, thy 
transgressions, and, as a cloud. thy sins; return unto Me, 
for I have redeemed. thee."(1b1d.44:2lf.) "Look unto Me and 
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and 
there 1s none else. By Myself have I sworn, the righteous 
word 1 s gone forth from My mouth, and shall not come back.'' 
{ib1d.45:22f.) "They shall be ashamed, yea, confounded, all 
of them, that are makers of idols. B~t Israel 1s '!,8-ved in 
the Lord with an everlasting salvati~n; they shall not be 
ashamed nor confounded world without end. For thus saith 
the Lord that created the heavens, He 1s the God that formed 
the earth and made it, He established 1t: I have created it 
not a waste, I have formed it to be inhabited; I am the Lord, 
I , , ti .J..._l. •-.-~_)_.Q~ 
l1._.l.'t, _, .,,,11., "\ ~~ 
and there is none else. (I ~peak, and I wilL~do~it.) I have 
~ dark ~ 
not spoken in secret, in ~place of the earth; I said not 
unto the seed of Jacob in vain (and without cause): Seek ye 
Me~ For I the Lord speak righteousness, I declare things that 
are righ••->' (Therefore,) assemble yourselves and come ,·unto 
~ f 
your Lord,) draw near together, ye ( children of Israe·,) that 
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are eaoaped of the nat1ona."(1b1d~45:16-20) 
HAPPINESS UNTO ISRAEL, AND A WARNING 
THAT HE SHOULD REPENT. 
Numeo: 
41 Return, o Israel, unto the Lord thy God; tor thou hast 
etumbled 1n thine iniquity. Take with you (at le~st,) words, 
Take away_ . 
and return unto the Lord; say ·unto Him: bzgn• all bur in-
iquity, and accept that which is good (1n us); and in pl.ace 
or the saor1f1oe of -bullocks, ac·ctpt in payment the word or 
our lips.~(Hos.14:2f.*) And because of these .words of the 
heart al~ne, and because of truth, saith the Moat H1gn, 
"I will heal their affliction, and I will love them freely, 
for My anger is turned away from them. I will be as the dew 
unto Israel; he shall blossom as the lily. and cast forth . 
' his roots as Lebanon. His chastisement shall change from 
bad into good, and h1s splendour shall be as the olive-tree, 
Lebanon 
and hie fragrance as frankinoe~)e. They that dwell under 
His shadow shall return; they shall revive as the corn, and 
blossom as the vine; their memory -shall be as the wine of 
Lebanon." (ibid. 14 :5-8*) "And My people ( of Isre•l) shall 
(' .-; 
never"be ashamed. And ye shall know (clearly) that 'I the 
Lord au· in the midst of you, and that I am (and always have ·, 
·been) .the Lord your God, and there is none else, and My 
people thenceforth shall never be a.sh.amed.' 1l ~, And 1 t sh.all -be 
come to pass commonly, that I will pour out My spirit upon 
all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 
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your old men shall .dream dreams. your young men shall eee 
visions; and also upon the servants and upon · the handmaids 
in those days will I pour out ily spirit. And I will ahow 
wonders 1n the heavens and 1n the earth, blood, and tire. 
_and pillars or smoke. The sun shall be turned into darkness, 
and the moon into blood, before the great and terrible day 
or the Lord come. And it shall come to pass, that whosoever 
shall call on the name of the Lord shall be delivered; tor 
in mount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance· unto the 
remnant or Israel whom the Lor-d shall call."(Joel 2:2¥".;3*) 
Icabo: 
The Lord 1a promising me such ample benefits -for my 
scant merits, that f~ gives me courage to ask youif this 
I 
deliverance 
salvation shall extend to the dead of Israel {or whom there 
are such large numbers beneath the earth), for they died 
with the hope of seeing these promises of the Lord fulfilled. 
Tell it to me, por voeea fee, brethren, if you know it. 
CHAPTERft· HOW ALL THE DF..AD OF ISRAEL 
come back to life. 
SHALL LIVE AGAIN. 
Numeo: 
passel 
From the following argument that I had with the Lord, 
you shall se~that Hie compassion for you has gone even ae 
far as th1s. 
nThe hand of the Lord was upon me, and the Lord carried 
a 
me out in the spirit, and set me down 1n the midst of the 
valley which wae full of bones. And He caused me to pass 
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' your graves, 0 my people; and I will bring you into the land 
of Israel. And ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I 
have opened your graves, and caused you to come up out of 
your graves,· O my people • . And I will put My sp1r1t 1n you, 
and ye shall live, and I will place you in your own land; 
and ye shall know that I am the Lord, l have spoken, and I 
will 
perform;¢ it. 11 (Ezek.37:1-11+) 
Ioabo: 
This favor surpasses, I believe, beyond any comparison, 
all the others which I hope to receive at the hand or God. 
It satisfies many doubts that had ongaged my thoughts and 
made me d1sc::mtented. Now that He has put this seal on all 
my hopes and bleea1ngs, I wil ask you th.!.s remaining question, 
daa seus passos 
but aa one wh:> walks without a rear, and wends his way with 
a. confident epir1 t. In the time of the i1rst Temple, I re-
me~ber, because of Salomon's sins, the L~rd divided our king-
the 
do!!! into t\vo pa.rte; tme ~~ ten tribes, wbich were called;. 
leruel, He made a kingdom by itself, and the ·other two tribes 
remained se~arate~ with the name of Judah. This was the 
cause for~~ continuous wars and contentions between them. 
for 
Int* happy days, which we are hoping, shall there be any 
change respecting these kingdoms? 
CH.APTER. THAT THERE SHALL DC A SINGLE KING 
OVER ISRAEL AND JUDAa. 
Numeo: 
passel 
You will now learn about it fro~ the words that I had 
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• -·t 
in this matter with the Lord. "The word of the Lord ca:ne 
unto me (again~, saying: And thou, son of man, take thee 
o~e stick, and write upon it:) For Joseph, the t~e or 
Ephraim, and of all the house or Israel his companions. 
And join them one to another into one stick; and they shall 
become one in thy hand. And when the children of thy people 
shall speak unto thee, saying: Wilt thou not tell us what 
thou meanest by these? say unto them:Thus saith the Lord 
tree 
G~d: Behold, I will take the stfck of Joseph, which is in 
the hand of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel his compan-
ions; and I will put the~ unto the trea of Judah, and make 
them one stick, and they shall be one 1n My hand. (Ezek.37: 
15-19) For I will take the children of Israel from among 
the nations, whither they were cast, and will gather them 
on every side, and bring them into their own land. And 
I will make them one nation in the land, upon the :nountains 
of Israel, and one king shall be king to them all; and there 
shall be no more two nations, neither shall they be divided 
into two kingdoms any more at all'- Neither shall they defile 
themselves any more with their idols, nor with their detest-
) wherein have 
able things wllKXJUlllk they/sinned; but I will cleanse them; 
and they shall be ~Y people, and I will be their God. And 
My servant David shall be king over the~, and they all shall 
Mine 
have one shepherd; they shall also walk in~~ ordinances, 
and observe -:J.y statues, and do them. And they shall dwell 
in the land that I have given unto Jacob My servant, wherein 
your fathers dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, they/ and 
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thoir grandchildren, for ev~r and ever; and David ~y servant 
shall be their prince for ever. And I w111 makd a covenant 
of peace with theill; •it shall be an evet•lasting covenant with 
them. And I will place them, and multiply them, and will 
set My sanctuary in the midst of them for ever. My dwelling-
place _also shall be among them; and l will be their God, and 
they shall be My people. And the DH nations shall know that 
I am the Lord that sanctity lerael,when My sanctuary eh&ll 
be in the midst of them for evermore.''(ibid.37:21-28) 
I \ 
r , • ~-,J., ' . 
ease 
THE GREAT AND MOST r10TEWORTHY VENGEANCE 
ON THE NATIONS BY THE NAME OF' 
GOO AND MAGOG. 
Zicareo: 
~ \ 1;-f ✓' \ 
And when, after all these things, you shall rest at 
v,,... 
1n your Holy ~and, and your safety shall be so great 
that you will have no walls ln your cities, nor doors in . 
I 
your houses; then the Lord will accomplish Rn utter vengeance 
upon all the nations that had harmed you, and He will also 
"--du.. ~::.,,._..-...,..... 
cause t~ know thereby that He is the true Lord or all the 
' ) world, and you His very own people. Hsar th6refore this 
'· . ·message'i! .. .. 
"Thus saith the Lord God: Bhold, I am against thee, 
-o Gog, chief prince of Meehech and Tubal; I will gather thee, 
and smite thee with six wounds; I will cause thee to come 
up frcm the uttermost parta of the north, and will bring 
thee upon the mountains of Israel. (Ezek.39:1-2) Thou shalt 
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fall, thou, and all thy bands, and the peoples lhat are 
t~ " 
w1th thee; I will. give thee unto flocks or birds and winged 
creatures and to the beasts of the field, to be devoured. 
Thou shalt !all upon the open field; fo"I have spoken 1t, • 
saith the Lord God. And I will send a fire on Magog, and 
on them that dwell safely in the isles; and they shall know 
that I am the Lord. And My holy name ·will I make known in 
the midst of My people Israel; and the nations shall know 
that I am the Lord, the Holy One in Israel. Behold, it is 
come, and it is done; this is the day whereof I have spoken, 
saith the Lord. And they that dwell in the cities shall go 
forth, and shall set on fire and burn weapons, both the 
shields and the lances, the bows and the arrows, and the 
of 
handstavea, and the spears, and they shall make fires •~xn 
them seven years; so that they shall take no wood out of 
the field, neither cut down any out of the forests, for they 
shall make· fires of the weapons; and they shall spoil those 
that spoiled them, and rob those that robbed them, saith the 
Lord God. And it shall come to pass in that day, that I will 
give unto Gog a place of burial 1n (the land of) Israel, the 
valley of them that pass through to the east of the sea; and 
(so pestilential shall be that slaughter that) it shall stop 
the nosee oi, them that pass through; and there shall they -· 
bury ooi and all his multitude; and they shall call it The 
valley of Hamon-Gog. And seven months shall the house of 
Israel be burying the~, that they may cleanse the Land. 
And it shall be to them a renown, the day that I shall be 
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glorified, sa1 th the Lord God·:\1b1d. 39 :4-13) And I will 
set My glory among the nations, and all the nations shall 
see My judgment that I have executed, and My hand that 
I have laid upon them. And the house of Israel shall know 
(in truth) that I am the Lord their God, from that day and 
forward. And the nations shall also know that the house of 
larael went into captivity for their iniquity, . because they 
broke faith with Me, · and I hid My face from them, and gave 
them into the hand of th .• r adversaries ( until now). Accor-
_d1ng to their transgressions did I unto them. Therefore 
now 
thus saith/the Lord God: I will bring back the captivity of 
Jacob, and have compassion upon the whole house of Israel; 
and I w1li be jealous for My holy name t After th.at they 
have borne their ehame, and all their trespasses, whereby 
they have trespassed against Me, when they dwelt safely in 
their land, and none made the~ ~fraid. (This shall be) 
when I have brought them back from the peoples, and gathered 
them out of their ene~1es' lands, and am sanctified in them 
in the sight of many nations. And they shall know that 
I a~ the Lord their God, in that I caused them to go into 
captivity among the nations, and have then gathered them 
unto their own land; and I will leave none of them any more 
there (in the strange land). Neither will I hide My face 
any more from them; ror I have poured out My spirit upon 
the house of Israel, saith the Lord."(ibld.39:21-29) 
Icabo: 
As long as this good fortune 1e not come unto me, I can-
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not stop rearing the enemies that persecute me with new 
? . .) . : . ' 
temptations every day,\1n order to remove from me further 
V 
my port, and to lengthen my voyage. Therefore, ''awake, 
awake, put on atrength, O arm of the Lord; awake, as 1n tpe 
days of old, from now tor evermore, (for my pa~eection.) 
? . 
Art thou not 1t that slew r1eroenees, that wounded the dra-
g~n, (the king of Egypt?) Art thou not it that dried up 
the sea, and the waters of the great deep; that made the 
depths of the sea a way for the redeemed to pass ov~r?tt 
(Isa.51:9f.) Come therefore to our aid also 1n this long 
long captivity of ours, 0 Lord! 
HAPPINESS UNTO THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL. 
Numeo: 
Take hope, O Israel, '"for "I, even I, a!ll He that com-
forteth you\ · Who art thou,that thou shouldest be afraid 
of man that shall die, and of the son of man; and forgetteet 
the Lord thy Maker, that stretched forth the heavens, and 
laid the foundations of the earth? Fear not, for t~ne 
oppressor shall n·ot last forever;· he shall speedily vanish, 
and go down into the pit, and hie memory shall perish. But 
I am the Lord thy God, who stirreth up the sea, that the 
waves thereof roar; the Lord of hosts 1s Hie name. And 
I have put My (holy) words 1n thy mouth, (0 Isrj~,) and 
have covered thee 1n the shadow of My hand, that I may plant 
the heavens,· and lay the foundations of the earth, and say 
unto Zi'.'>n: Thou art My people, (0 Israel. )''(Isa.51:12-16*) 
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shall be 
Fear thou not, therefore, f'beoause the for-.ner troubles are 
shall be 
forgotten, and because they are hid from ~1ne eyes. (Give 
he~d,) for, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; 
and the former shall not be remembered, nor come into mind. 
But thy ehlldren shall be glad, 1n that (their oppressors 
shall be gone, and there shall r1ae a new people and a new 
Will 
earth) which I aka~l -create, and 
build 
ever. And evens~ will I u•at• 
they shall rejoice for 
that she shall be 
Jerusalem/a reJo1c1ng, 
and her people a joy. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and 
joy in My people; and the voice or wee~1ng shall be no more 
heard 1n her, nor the voice of crying. There·shali be no 
more thence an infant of days, nor an old man, that hath not 
filled hie days; for the child shall die a hundred years old, 
ani the sinner being a hundred years old shall be accursed. 
And they shall build houses, and inhabit the~; and they shall 
plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of the~. They shall not 
build, and another 1nhab1t, (as they did 1n the time of the 
first and second Temple,) they shall not plant, and another 
eat; for as the days of a tree shall be the days of My 
people, and the work of their hands shall endure as ~ine 
elect. They shall not labour 1n vain, nor bring forth 1n 
of the 
terror; for they shall bo the seed/blessed of the Lord, 
and their offspring, so also shall 1t be with them. And it 
shall come to pass that, bef~re they call, I will answer, 
and while the nre yet speaking, I will hear. The wolf and 
the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall eat straw 
like the ox; and dust shall be the serpent's food. They 
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shall not hurt nor destroy in all Yy holy mountain, saith 
the Lord~"(ibid.65:16-25) For I will restore to them the 
mero1tul and meek nature that was theirs, before the sins 
had corrupted the earlier good property with which I en-
d:,wed all thiga at their creation. 
%.icareo: 
~ 
Remember, O Israel, that as long as your deliverance 
bas not yet arrived, your afflictions can effect a change 
in you and alter this divine d1sposit1on whioh you have 
attained at last. Wherefor, the Lord commands to warn you 
hope 
that you should have u_nfa111ng faith 1n Him, 1n spite of 
all your misfortunes, for He desires that the hour should 
comt, ¢when His bountiful compassion shall overtake you. 
~ 
And this one of the gates, through which it goes forth to 
I 
visit the world, as I have already told Jou. Be not dejec-
ted, for they that scoff at your hopes shall be confounded 
and scoffed at. 
Icabo: 
'' As for me, I will look unto the Lord; I will wait for 
the God of my salvation; my God w°lll hear me. Rejoice not 
against me, 0 mine enemy (Bozrah), that I am fallen; for . 
I shall arise ( with the mercy of God); though I sit 1n the 
darkness, the Lord(will illuminate it,) for He is a light 
unto me. I will bear the indignation of the Lord (with pa-
tience), because I have sinned against Him; until He render 
execute cause 
a favourable verdict in my dispute, and tx~ga my judgment, 
and bring me forth to the light (from the darkness of the 
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present time*; and I shall behold His righteousness. . I shall 
also see mine en,ipy (Bozrah), and shaIIK:'3 shall cover her,wh1ch 
saith unto me (mocking): Where 1s the Lord thy God? ' ' (Where-
fore doth He not eave thee from thy troubles, and from my 
hand?~ut I hope 1n the Lord or hosts that) ~1ne eyes shall 
gaze upon her; she shall be trodden down as the mire of the 
streets.'~(M1cah 7:7-10) Who is a .God like unto Thee, ·that 
pardoneth iniquity, and ~~seth by the (mighty) transgression 
wito the remnant or., heritage (Israel)? (You shall not 
glory over me, 0 mine enemies, for )!the Lord my Goel) retaineth · 
not His anger for ever, because He del1ghteth 1n mercy, He 
will turn again, He will have compassion upon ue (the afflic-
ted; He will subdue our 1n1qu1t1ea. And Thou wilt cast, 
O Lord, all the sins (of Israel) into the depths of the sea. 
Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to 
Abraham, which Thou hast sworn unto our fathers from the 
days of old. 11 (1bid.7:18-20) 
HAPPINESS UNTO ISRAEL. 
Numeo: 
Now that you have arrived at this excellent state or 
hopefulness wh1ch~1s accounted to you before the Lord for 
righteousness, as the fa1 th of Abraham, "hearken unto Me, 
ye that follow this .r1ghteouoness, ye that seek the Lord; 
sign and 
(for a proof and demonstration of that which you have heard 
hitherto.) Look unto the rook whence ye were hewn, and to x 
the hole of the pit whence ye were d1gged. Look unto Abraham 
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your rather, and unto Sarah 
but one I called him, and I 
t bore you; for when he was 
e him wealthy, and multiplied 
him. Thus will the Lord comfort Zion, He will comfort all 
her waste places; He will make her wilderness like Paradise, 
and her desert like Gan-Eden, · the garden of the Lord; :Joy 1n 
and gladness shall be found suxatx Jerusalem, and the voio~or 
I 
melody. · Attend unto Ue, Q My people, and give ear unto Ke, 
· proceed 
O My nation; for a law shall gaxfmun from Me, and I will 
bring forth My judgment for a light of the peoples. My righte-
ousness is near, My salvation is gone forth, and Kine arms 
shall judge the peoples. Lift up your eyes to· the heavens, 
and look upon the earth beneath; for the heavens shall vanish 
away like smoke, and the earth shall be consumed with age 
like a garment, and they ahat dwell therein shall die in like 
manner, but My salvation shall be for ever. Therefore, 
hearken unto Me, ye that know righteousness, My people, in 
My 
whose hearts is so la~; -fear ye not the taunt of men, neither 
:• ,, "· · -
be ye dismayed at their revilinge (and persecutions). For 
the moth shall eat them up like a garment~ and the worm shall 
eat them like wool; but My righteousness shall be for ever, 
and My salvation (which I will perform unto thee, O Israel,) 
unto all generations.''(Isa.51:1-8) 
And were it to occur to your mind that something could 
intervene to hinder this, these prophetic words shall give· 
an answer to such doubts. "For as the rain cometh down, and 
the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither~ except it 
water the earth, and make it bring forth and bud, that it 
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I 
may give seed to the sower, to the eater; so shall 
' • . ,. • l . 
My word be that goeth forth ou~ o~ My mouth; it shall not u · 
-· · ·· but . it shall : ... 1 
return unto Me vo1d, axa111xx~ ·accompl1sh that which I please, 
and it shall prosper 1n thee, 0 Israel, unto whom I sent it." ., 
(1'b1dg55:lO:f'.*) 
·4 . ' ' 
And since this 1s so, II Sing unto the Lord a new song, 
and (announce) His praise to the end of the eart·h·."(ibid.42:10) 
Numeo: 
It is late; let us retire. 
.. 
Zicareo: 
' What think you, brother Jacob, of the vivid and sweet . 
t 
arguments which Numeo has presented to you? Surely they were 
divine. 
Icabo: 
'- l,,, ~· -
Nor were yours of lees importance. I hope unto the 
great and allm1ghty Lord, that all these messages shall come 
to pass speedily. 
us, 
Z1careo: 
So I wish. 
Icabo: 
And so I do hope. 
Numeo: 
And I hold this for certain. 
Zicareo: 
Brother Jacob, to make this short walk pleasanter to 
pray 
sing, I beg you, so~e sweet canticle, of those which 
.. r .. •. ' 
the maidens of your highlands were wont to sing, as they 
\ 
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drove their fl~cks on the hill · of Zion; you still ought to 
re~e~ber the~ well, for many 0t t~e'.Il ~ere collec/ted by the 
s-::,n of J ease. 
Numeo: 
You have spoken well, Zicare~. Let Israel go f~rth 
rejoicing, for he has co:ne 1n· sad. 
Icabo: 
-:'l ho could refuse your bidding? 
Zicareo: .. 
Si ng then. 
?sal:n CXXVI. 
Icsbo: 
~hen our Lord will be pleased to return 
The glory to Zion that wae once her 0wn, 
~e'll deem 0ur bliss unreal, a nd will fear 
That we are only drea~ing at high noon. 
But wakirm me'.Il' ry soon shall :nake 1 t kn01m, 
And the truth of our deliverance 'twill discern. 
Then shall our month be filled with laughing cheer, 
Our tonp;ue with melody and glad~'.)lJe tune. 
And then shall it be said among the nations: 
The Lord hath done great miracles for these! 
And we will also hasten to confess: 
The Lord hath done for us eo~e mighty thin~s~ 
And though indeed we were once 111 at ease, 
Sad and disconsolate because of tribulations, 
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~en .rejoice, exultant, sorrowlesa, 
Bearing · ords of praise as our _thanks-offer1nge. 
bt, the Lord will grac1~usly restore 
rge captivity unto its ancient soil, 
As He brings water to a tree 1u a parched place. 
And they that sow their seeds, yea, tearfully, 
Shall reap in joy the blessed fruit of toil. 
g, al3ng his way doth g::> the s-:,wer, 
But he'll return with a bea~ing face, 
Bearing is sheaves, and singing cheerfully. 
l 
I 
' 
FI~IS LAUS DEO. 
• 
